WIT AND

AN EQUINOCfIAL STORM

WISDUlII.

-The man who was itching for office was
elected by a scratch.
-Pay
for your pantaloons;
charged with breeches of trust.

don't
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IS FLOODING

PRODUCED
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BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosive

-Small
chance of a man mending
his
ways after he has broken all his promises.
-Never
trust to appearances;
it is the
prosperous dentist who looks most down in
the mouth.

,

,

OVER THE

pill

-A recipe for lemon pie vaguely adds:
" Then sit on a stove and stir constantly."

t" ~. ,

PEOPLE

~ONDERFUL RESULTS

-Man, like buckwheat cakes, always feels
sweetest when surrounded by 'lasses.
-Some
one says the best vegetable
ever invented was an apple dumpling.

50,000,000
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JOSHUA

OIL STOVE.

-Foreign
perfumery was first imported
into this country in 1700; that is, in the old
Cologne-ial days.
-Many
a man's tongue is a two-edged
sword, one of the edges cutting his friends,
and the other himself.

·~H)RTON~ PA:', THtiRSDAY~

AND

DEALER
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-An Irish lover remarked that it is a great
comfort to be alone, ., especially when your
sweetheart is wid you."

Tinware

"

l)EL.

Bury 'your de,ad,OMert,ory'I'

-.-.",~'

-The world is apt to coo in your ear like
a dove when you are rich, but if you happen
to be poor it kicks like a mule.

.: •. t.,

_

A,ndmy past life, good-byI
I shed D,O' tear 'upon your bier,

~ :'

co.',PENNA.

-,

ROOFINC

""

AND

it is well to 'die:
New 'Year, your worst will be mybest-eWhat
an' oldman want but 'rest!
-It H; STODDARD.

can

' ••

SPOUTINC

The years have linings just asgobletsdoj
The old ye;'\"i. the lining'of the new;
Filled with the wine of precloua'memcrles,
The golden was doth line the silver Is.
-e. F. BATKS.

STOVES,

-Jones
says that the clouds of his early
childhood were no bigger than a woman's
hand, but a squall always followed them.

.. ~.

,

HEATERS
~~D 1t4~(j~~, ----- ~ ......
~ ..
"
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Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

-" Not much of earth belongs to me,"
sings a disconsolate bard.
Keep heart, old
fellow. \Ve do not own much real estate,
either.
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-An old lady in New Scotland, hearing
somebody say that the mails were irregular,
said:
"It was just so in my young daysno trusting any of 'em."

,',

,.. '
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NE'V

Oh I why should the ~piTit of mortal be proud 1"
Or take in its strength such a boastful delight!
A !'ingle bald hornet can scatter a crowd;
And a wasp thatmeans business can put it to flight.

PATTERN-Four

Burners,

,vith 4-inch

'Vicks.

NE'V

PATTERN-Thrt>e

Burners,

with

4-inch

..

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
OUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

I

Every fa~ilitynecessary for produc:ing',durable and
supenor' p'a,i~f5h~!t been introduced; an~ 't~ey :are
manufac~ured by practi"c~l pa~n~~rs, and art warr/mtedto be stnctly'pure 'and rehable;
,

Packed in.c.ansof all sizes a~d sold in iarge or smail

NO LDRAU:tlHTS AFFECT

quantltses;at the lowest prices.
~i1I be made to dealers•.

IT!

MANUFACTU.l,t~R.

D'!(. CO., Pa.

RIDL#rv.[~LE,

EVERLASTINGGRA TrTUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
.
of the

TUBULAR

Little grains of sugar,

Little drops of brandy,

ENDURES

'ViH make your nose as red
As any in the land;
And don't yOli forget it, young man,

Alibetal'diseount

WM. B. ~UTCHI~,~ON,

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

A PERFECT

FRAN'C, IS E .'. HARRISON ,

D

RIDLE"'"

.

P.'.I1RK

.

withthem,Dtit
I
was you," rejoined
".
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· SELF

CONFI DE NCE I N

•

1.
•
.. ely on "Qurseif " t.ake .it for g~an.ted that
R
A F II'A
' ,J
.
u ssortment of FineDrol:' Chemicals Sta··
.".'
.,'
I' h'
. I
. N'
. .
tlo~ery, Oils, etc., at the . Lowest city Prices.• Pre. you can accomp IS your pans.
. ever say
Scnptions,Compoundedat all ,Hours.
'iI can't I"-they 'areignoble words.
who
NO PAIN I
NO 'TROUBLE I does not feet within him the' power to' con·
<iuer fate'is not a man in 'the true' sense of the
wo·rd.' 'Of co'u'rs'e"it' I'Sa m.isfoitune· for him,
INFALLIBLE· CORN' CURE since h~ caillieverbe any benefit to himself
l't-sitive!yremovesCorrts,\Vhartsand all hardened
or anybody else. He~ven help the woman
sdmho
at 25 Cent~,'·andif it' does not
who m·'a'rrl'es 'hl'm '. ' So'm'e'b'ody' says, "Oh',' I
o t e·lry ka bottle
h
wor ,t e moneywiU be refunded.
. . .
.",
..
'. 'd . 1'-1
M
NOCURE'
.,. , ..,
NO PAYI don't
like these self-conceite
fo ..s.'.'
,y
riiend; seW-conceit and self·confidence are'
·t··'
d'ff, . t'
'11'gh't'an"d' dar' k'
A,. V.. ISON, YO'UNG .& CO., two qua IlIes
as I eren as .
.
.
D
·n'e's's'.and though' the self-conce. i.ted person'
'.
' ...
.
.. _
BA~KERS AND" B'ROK'ERS'may not be the m'ost agreeable of com·
39 S. THIRD
STREET,
'panions, we infinitely pre(~r him 'to .the creep-

He

HA. RRISOH'S

STREET

_" I heard that you took a valuable 'prize
at the Mechanics' Institute Fair, Bob." "Yes,
but a policeman made me put it right back
again.
\Vhat encouragement
is there for
enterprise and industry in this country any·
way ?"- The Judge.

LA~1P.

-College
Professor-"
Can we see an in·
tangible object?" Pnpil-" Yes, sir." Prof."Eh! what do you mean? Cite your authorities." Pnpil-"
Shakespeare, sir. See Ham·
let's advice to the players where he speaks of
those who saw the air."
..:..'Tis no use! \Ve are now in the worst
crisis of our history," said an enthusiastic
young reformer at the family supper table.
"Subsidy and perfidy openly walk hand in
hand."
"Mebbe they be a going to get mar·
ried, Tommy," put in the venerable grand·
mother, "and that makes things not so bad
as they look to you. I remember when I \Vas
a girl and your grandfather
came a' courtin'-u

-

EVERY
WIND.

Wil.l Remov~, about ~~nuar1J 1st, to
.I'

FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

Rous e-Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

Stove and Hard,vare
Dealers

EVE RY\tVH ERE.
-

NO.3

Burner, 3~ inch Wick. Height,

22

inches.

EVERYWH

ERE.

J

321 ChestilUt;" Street,
_
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po not be above your business.
He who
~urns up his nose at work quarrels
with
bread and butter.
He is a poor smith who

.C
----H
.. EIVIIST,V

RUGG
,.'
.. .. ,1ST AND

~._.

It may not be known, says the London
"Truth," that a man wearing dark clothes

third p'arty in the"ga'tden
l1everkl1eW befonithaHt
..the dl'vin·e·.

. - (Graauat~' in Pharmacy.)

.

..

BE SENSIBLE.

D r. E mmons, th e a bl e N ew E ng Ian d
'"
t; ..
th' . t' 'I u···
t th'
d Ivme, me a 'pan els Ica Puyslclan a
e
house' of a: 'sitk parishioner. ; It was no place .
f6radisputej
but the abruptquestiori
of the
pantheist was:'
'i Mr; Emmons,
how old are you?"
"5"
,...
. d h' .·ld
.'
·7"
,
Ixty, sIr; an
ow 0 are you
"As old as creation," was 'the triumphant
response;
"Then you are of the saine age with Adam
and 'Eve ?.... ,.
'"
,
<l Certainly.
I' was in' th~ garden·' when
thev were.'"
, "'I'ha~e always heard that there was a

'Vic]n.

II

-Everything
in nature indulges in amuse·
ment.
The lightning plays, the wind whistles, the thunder rolls, the snow flies, the
waves leap and the fields smile. Even the
buds shoot and the rivers run.

',.',

'"

~OLORS.

Guarani~~i t~'h~"Mj;~d in pure
; Lins~ed Oil.' "

I

-\Vhen
Ayesilaus, the Grecian, was asked
whether he thought justice or bravery the
greatest virtue, he answered, "There would
be no need of bravery if we were all of us
just."
~ There is a difference between happiness
and wisdom-he
that thinks himself the
happiest man, really is so; but he that thinks
himself the wisest man is most generally
f0l!nd to be the biggest fool.

\..

IN ALL

'

more liable to infection from' contagiouS
disease than he who wears light colored gar'
•
.'
• is afraid of his own' sparks; there is some
mellts,. because particles which' emenate'from
discomfort
in ail trades
except chimney
diseased or decayed bodies are'· much' more
sweeping.
If sailors give up going to sea
rapidly absorbed' by dark than .by 'light because of the wet; if,bakers left off baking
fabrics'. This is easy of probf.· Expose'a
l>read because of its hard work; if plonghlight and dark coat to the fames of tobacco men would not plough because of cold. and
for five minutes; and it will be found that the tailors would not make our clothes for fear of
dark one smells stronger' than' the' othero(
pricking their fingers, what a pass we would
tobacco' smoke.
come to. Nonsense, my fine fellow, there is
• ..... ..
~o shame ~bout any honest calling; don't ,be
CORNERED' HIM.
afraid of soiling your hands, there is plenty

FURNISHED AT' SHORT NOTICE.

-In some of the \Vestern cities the papers
pay so much attention to society matters that
a man can't go home sober without having
the incident mentioned.

...

PHILADELPHIA.

GOLD,

Gr~a,t ch3,n,ce' .to_ mak~ money.
• ,
'Those who always take advantage
mone th
• of the good chances for making
whde ~ho:t
dffere~. generally become wealthy,
in povertye w \\~ 0 not Improve such 'chances remain
girls to woo k e wa~t many men, women, boys and
One can d r for us nght in their own localities.
Any

ahe

;·flhework properly from the first start. The

bUSiness

Expenslve10uPfiYfJmor.ethan ten times ordmary wages.
fails to rnak t t urmshed free. No one who engar::es
Whole time: money rapidly • You can devote your
Full inform 0. the work, or only your spare moments.

dressSTINS~tlo&
aCndall that is needed sent free. AdNO.,
Portland. Maine..
,

ing; cringing,craven.spirited
feHow who is
never ready for an emergency, and who, like'
Uriah' Heep, spends his time' trying to be
"umble.·... The man who s'ays"" I will do
it !"-who says it from his h'eart, and' means
it too':":'who bends his whole en'c'rgy'to the
w'ork, almost always :iccomplishes it; and
then people call him lucky and successful,
and all that sort of thing, when, in fact, his
luck has been brought about by his own per-'
severing efforts and by his confidence in him·.
·self. Fortune
detests cowardice; and the
man who will not be conquered by trifles is
herpr'ime·favorite.

of soap to be had.
~II trades are good to good traders. Lucifer
matches' pay well· if you sell enough of them.
:Vou cannot get'honey If'you' are frightened
at bees,' nor plirit corn' if you are afraid 'of
getting mud on 'your boots. .. When 'bars of

".,

.....

Iron melt under the south wind; when yOIl
can' dig the 'liel~is' with' tooth' picks'; blow
ships along with fans; manure· the crops
wrth'lavender water, alld grow plum cakes
in flower pots, there will be a' fine time for
dandles; butuntil the' millenium comes we
shallilll have a deal to put up with.
. .
'... ..:.~ ..
.. ,
','r~Y

50 CENTS A YEAR,.
._-----~.-

\

THE

IT A LITTLE.

DARK CLOTHES AND DISEASE.

is

KINDS

-It
is one of the curiosities of natural
history that the horse enjoys his food most
when he hasn't a bit in his mouth.-Stillwater
Lumberman.

------- -------------

.

For

REPAiRlkG 'oi-~ti-KIN'ns'

-' 00.:::.

STRETCH

A little girl and her brother were on the
way to !he ragged school on a cold Winter
morning.
The roofs of the houses and the
grass on the common were white with frost;
the winCIvery sharp. They were both poorly
dressed, but the little girl seemed to have a
coat over h'er wllich she seemed to have outgrown,
As they walked· briskly along~ she
drew her Iittlecompanlon
up to her, saying:
:',(oine under my' coat, Johnny."
': It isn't
big enough for both," he replied.
"0, but I
canstretch it alittJe;" and they were soon as
close together and warm as two birds in the
same nest. How many shivering bodies, and
heavy hearts, and weeping eyes there are in
the world; justbecause people do not stretch
their'comforts beyond themselves.

Good-by, since you are gone, Old Year,

on hand and Made to Order.

',,<'

TIN

YEAR •.

New 'Year; if:yoii ~ere b~inging: Youth,
As you are brfngin'~fAge,
I would not have 'it back'; in sooth;
1have no strength to wage.
Lost battles over. Let them be,

IN

TIN·"W""ARE

sro« ros;

TIIENE'W

lVIELLOR,
~----

JANUARY': 5', -1882"'"

AS YQU GO."

This phrase, attribu~ed to John J3.andolph,
is worth 'all the 'political speeches the famous
,irginian'eve.r
made i.·n Congress.
Indeed,
..
it lies atthe'bottom
of all s'uccess, whether

.

ROLLING

YEARS.

Touch us gently Time 1
Let us glide ad own thy stream
Gently as we sometimes glide
Through a quiet dream;
Humble voyagers are we,
Husband, wife and"children threeI

(One is lost":'an angel fled
To the azure cverheadt)

Touch .IS gently. Time I
We've not proud 'nor scaring wings;
Our ambition, our content •.
Lies in the simple things.
Humble voyagers are we,
Q'er life's dim, unsounded sea:
Seeking'dnfy some 'calm 'cllrne j-s~'~uch us gently, gentle Time!

----- ........ ....-...----BORN FOOLS.

, To paraphrase
"Malvolio's"
suggestions
on the subject of ghiatness,
some melCare
born fools, some acquire foolishness, and
some have foolishness' thrust upon them.
The party: by the niu'lle of McClelland out in
Jeffersonville, Indiana', who, on Sunday; to
provide a ChristmaS' elltertainment
for his
wife and children, filled three ale bottles with
gunpowder,
and after unsuccessfully
en·
deavoring to explode them in the back yartl,
brought them into the' house, where an experiment with a firecracker' caused' them to
., go off" with the result of injuring all the
persons present and 'perhaps fatally woullding'on'e of'them,' would ·-see"m to have"'had
foolishness thrust upon' him;' The traditional
pouring of coal oil on a 'slow morning fife by
the-average hired ·girl is simp·ly' nothing' ·to
such a proceedlng.as this, and' it is difficult
to conceive'ofaman
old enough to -have' a
wife and children goingthroughwith
sllchan
utterly' idiotic performance;'
Gunpowder'is
not a new'fangled concoction, with th'e dangers of whiclr 'an average uncultured
pers6n
may with some reason be' supposed
to be
ignorimt; and yet this Jeffersonville
citizen
is not the first, nor is he' likely to be the' last
who will handle it with as little regard fOr
likely consequellces
as if it were' nohlore
than'so
much blacksalld;
For there'are
some people in this' somewhat prepOSterous
world who cannot be taught ·the commoIieSt
kind of common' wisdom by· any process

much·shortofextermination.
Thepityofit
is that the gunpowder fools are usually not
content with maiming or slaughtering
theininpo.~litics ·.orc.o.mm.erce. ' "Pay as vuu.
go." selves, but persist in making other' peop"le
J
T.ake nothing' without an honorable equiva·
~heir victims.-'-Phila.
Eve. Telegraph.'
.
lent. Had the American people lived up to
----'---"'-_~i(prior to 18'73,that calumniating
period of
GLEANINGS.
debt 'and disaster 'wonld never have passed'
The biggest lies are told for the least cause.
fota history. But it is experience that brings
H e w h 0 sml'1es at. another's mistake torgets
wisdom.
The eight years that have sue-. his own ignorance.
ceeded that enforced adherence
to Ran·
To correct an evil which already exists is
'dolp'h's maxim, 'have been fruitful ones. The. no t"so wise as to ,orsee
~
.
and prevent
it.
country' has risen' from the very slough of
, Few men are aware they possess a condisaster arid despondency
to a position of science until caught committiIig a crime.
commercial importance
of which it had
.
Politeness is money, which enriches not
never dreamed.
Paying as we go, we are on h'1m w h 0 receIves
..
It; but h im 'who disdie right road. Let us keep to the path. penses it.
There is' no surer road for nation on indio
Reproaches,
unsupported
by evidence,

.

vidual.
Itbrings wealth and honor.
It is
the' 'royal way to all' advancement.
It is
direct and open. It knows no petty intrigues,
no shallow speculations, no sudden inflation.
.
It comes by no dubious route.
It gives a
dollar's worth of work or a dollar's worth of
goods for a dollar's w'orth of pay; and this is
the basis on which all lasting prosperity must
test: Pay as you go.
. . • ... ~ ..
THERE is no merit where there i~ no trial,
and till experience
stamps
the mark of
strength, cowards may pass for heroes and
faith for falsehood.

affect only the character of him who utters
them.
Some men would rather wear a large
caineo on their third finger than stockings
on their feet; ,
A man never swears vengeance on his
neighbor's dog only when his own canine
cannot lick him.
Many a man owes his success in life to the
hisses of his enemies, instead of the plaudits
of hi>;friends.
If you would be capable cultivate your
mind; if you would be loved you must cultivate your heart.

I

,

---~

~,.-

T

---~

They are pleasant memories never to be forgotten.
They are a constant incentive and
encouragement to continue in the work, for
. .
h
they are visible proofs that efforts put fort ,
trials endured, have not been in vain. "As
.
d
we sow, so shall we reap."
Labor 10 a goo
cause cannot fail in its reward.
Singing and
an address by Prof. Wilson passed the evening pleasantly for the parents and friends
and 'twas generally acknowledged
that this
entertainment
was the most enjoyable one of
its kind held in this church for some years.
Wishing the CHRONICLE and its many
readers a Happy New Year, we remain.
ADDISON.
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01!' SUIJSCIUPTION,-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County. SEVENTY'FIVE
CENTS.

MORTON,
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The holidays
bU5tle always

II20

Vine Street, Philadel;

phia would-call the attention of all suffering people to
he-r ~ew system o~ plate. work. Bf this new meth?d,
which is my own inventron, I can Insure perfect fitting
teeth
The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease "and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced
in the socket, become firm a~d sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate In the mouth.
Mrs Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard, practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

...-_-----

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,

BEATTY,

FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,

AND VICINITY.

are over. The
accompanying

Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of

LOCAL NEWS.

COAL, FEED, HAY, STRAW,

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

OAK LANE

DENTISTRY.

HANNUM

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS
ON

T
J m s Callarrhan' Finan'
Lyster;
reasurer,
a e
"".
R
cial Scribe, Leighton Sha\~; Rec. SCrlbe'lI .
S. Griffith; Asst. Rec. Scribe, ~has. E: Ca ad'
h . C d ctors Miss Fannie Curllss an
g an,
on u
,
M
Miss Ida Abbott; Inside Door ~eeper,
rs.
J
. T ,I r
They were installed on
enme
a} 0 .
Tuesday evening last.
-_
• .-MORTON NEWS.

Burzfars forced an entrance to the residence"'of H. A. Brognard, Esq., on Tuesday
night, by prying open a front parlor window
with a jimmy.
Mr. Brognard was absent
from home at the time. After the thieves
had been in the house some time Mrs. Brognard was aroused by their movements and
DENTIST,
CHRISTMAS
CELEBRATION.
got up, when the burglars fled, carrying with
The Christmas festivities of Springfield
them about $150 worth of valuables.
II20 VINE STREET. PHILADELPHIA.
Union Sunday-school were held on Saturday
Letters for the following persons remain
evening last.
The exercises were appro· unclaimed in Morton post office:-Miss
Mary
&
priate and entertaining, and the attendance
Carter, Miss Mary Gaski1l, Mrs. Martha E'
DEALERS
IN
was good. Singing, dialogues and recita· Hackett,
!lirs. Sophia S. Jones, (2), Mrs.
tions preceded the distribution of gifts. Each Eleven Sanders.
scholar received a box of candy and an
The Christmas
tide celebration
of the
orange and an abundance
of cake wa!?' Church of the Atonement Sunday-school was
handed around to the audience.
Books werf held in Morton Hall on Thursday
evening
also given by some of the teachers to meni' last. The hall was well filled by the teachers,
bers of their respective
classes and t~e members and friends of the school and every
BRAN-Byth~ Ton or Car Load,
classes manifested
their regard for their conntenallce beamed with pleasure as they
LIME, FERTILIZERS,
teachers by providing
presents
for the$'
looked in the direction of the platform, in
.Miss Hannah Cal.dwell was surprise. d by .- II the rear of the hall, and beheld. the numerous
AGRn;ULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
.
1I1g presented \~Ith a pretty rocklllg ch Ir presents prepared for the cluldren.
Hand,
Clover and Timothy Seeds,
and basket sewlllg stand, by her class. T~.e somely dressed wax dolls for ever. v little girl
Superintendent
of the school, Mr. F. P. Cat,
and fancy little tin carrial!.es for every little
D'EL. CO., PA.
MORTON,
~
was the recipient of a walnut blacking bo -. boy' in the school were suspended from wires
The librarian, Mr. E. T. Bishop, was p
on the wall, while 100 pounds of confections,
"
sen ted with a handsome white wax cross, e
hidden in the depths of as many fancy boxes,

o-Communications
on tojJics 0/ local interest or
items of local ,uws will be gltldly welcomed from
reliable persons in all parts 0/ tlu c01l,1lIy. Write
briefly and to tlte point and send favors as early in
the weelt as possible, giving-fullnflme and address.
not necessaryfor jtlb/icatlon, but/or private in/or.
mation of tlu jublis/ur.

!""'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

I

· I and
w Illr
them has

ceased.
,The compliments
of t IIe season,
,
"Merry Christmas and Happy New Year,'
.
.
have been passed, and t111ngsare once agalll
.
settling into the old groove an d run11lng
smoothly.
The streams are solidly frozen,
with every prospect of a good. ice crop. closed in a glass vase. Mr.James Davis
were grouped in a pyramid on the platform,
DEALER IN
'f I ceived an ornamented china moustache c 'surrounded
by piles of books and packages.
Skating is enjoyed-the
nights are b eautl u
and Miss Eleanor \Vrigley, the organist, a To the left of these stood the prettily deco·
and the Lyceum, after this Thursday even·
.
h pretty autograph album. These were offer
rated Christmas tree, glistening with innu·
ing, which is a special entertalllment,
t e
in the name of the school as an expressi n merable
ornaments,
artificial
snow and
one previously aunounced having been post·
poned on account of !lad weather, will reo of esteem f~r the untiring la~ors of tl~e e silvery, web-like strings, all of which called
.
officers dUring the year wluch has J st 'ortll the admiration
of the audience.
The
AND
sume its regular exerci~es and the diSCUSSIOn
"
of all the weighty questions incident to the closed, and they were acknowledged
in n exercises consisted in singing the Christmas
WINDOW
GLASS,
times.
New officers have been elected and appropriate
manner.
The exercises wtre carols, an address by the rector, Rev. Mr.
with such a corps as the following:
Presi. brought to a. close by. singing the doxolo y, Byllesby, an address by the Superintendent
'd
H and the audience retired well pleased w th of tIle school Mr. Frank "'alden,
and the
Are Used all the Year Round.
dent, Bethel !II. Custer; Vice·Presl ent,
.
..
1\< SI
the evening's entertainment.
dl'strl'butl'on of gifts to the various classes.
L. McLaughlin; Treasurer,
lU.
••
law;
Secretary, A. B. Earle, it caunot fail to main·
-_
• .-In addition to a pound of choice confections
tain its already high reputation.
Under the
AN UNJUST CHARGE.
each member of the school received a book,
administration
of the geutlemen whose terms
After the late Republican delegate election or some other appropriate present.
Miss S.
OR SALE.-Six room Brick Dwellmg,
lis C. &arce was presented with a handsome
with front and side porch, ruit and shade
of office have just closed, this society has had in Springfield, a certain gentleman
iu
trees, grape vines, (bearing about 600 lbs.
every
encouragement,-working
officers, township wrote to one of the county paPFs
photograph album, by her class, and special yearly), lot IS0X200 feet, late the property of
attentive, helping members, large audiences
charging that there wa.s som.ething wrong\~n presents were made to several others.
Meta Jacob Walter, deceased.
and undoubted
success.
Though its ex· the count and expressll1g himself as cert~lll Carr, aged about 6 years, was rewarded with
FOR RENT.-A store room, with bulk window,
penses have been increased its revenue has that a greater number of votes had been c1st a very handsome doll for being in regular centrally located in :Morton. about one square from
been sufficient to meet all expenditures
and for \Villiam Rhoads than were placed to ~is attendance every Sunday during the year. the Station.
no monev has been spared to add to its credit by the election officers. I take exctp· The occasion was unusually interesting and
FOR SALE.-Two fine building lots on Amo.land
attractive;less and the pleasure and comfort tion to this statement
and suggest that the wi1l probably be remembered by the children
of its friends and members.
As your corres· party withdraw the charge or produce ~vi. when they have grown up to be men and Terrace, each sox250 feet.
pondent we have night after night listened to dence whiCh will show that his statem~nts
women.
We learn that Miss M. A. Hay and
E. W. SMITH,
·Applyto
Morton. Del. Co., Pa.
its exercises, w.hich were entertaining and art; truthful.
ONE OF THE CLERK!.
her nephew and niece, Isaac and Ona Rich,
instructive, and can see that it has a firm
-_......
formerly connected with the school, but now
hold in this community, which with one voice
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
living in the State of Kansas, were rem em·
S. B. BARTRAM,.
wishes it good speed and the success in
The entertaining literary exercises of Fern· bered and had tokens of love and esteem
Dealer in
future that it has deserved in the past.
wood Lyceum have had the effect of exciting ! sel~t them.
The annual Christmas entert~inment
~nd public interest, .and a we~1 attended ,meeting
Following th.e liter~ry exercises ?f. Rugby
tree for the children was held 111 the FIrst was held on Friday evenmg last. 1he pro' Lyceum on Fnday l11ghtlast, a stlrrmg de·
Presbyterian Church, Glenolden, \Vednesday
gr~mme consisted of mus~cal. sel:~ions
by \ bate took place.on the subjec:, "Resolved,
&c.
evening, Dec. 28, '81, and the tasteful drap· MISS Emma Hoffner; reCitatIon, Almost a That Trade Ul110ns are Detrimental to the
ing of the church with green, the large tree Suicide," by \V. B. Evans; recitation; "People \Vorking Classes."
John Edwards and J. O.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
filled with presents and the happy faces of Will Talk," by Miss Allie Graham; song and Weedon stood shoulder to 5houlder on the
the children, made a picture pleasing and chorus, by Misses 1\1. E. Watkin,
Sallie affirmative side and Frank \Valden and E.
long to be remembered.
Each scholar, in Lyster and John Lyster; vocal solo, by Jas. \V. Smith espoused the cause of trade unions.
addition to a useful little gift, received a box Crozier; song and chorus, by Miss Sallie and After a lengthy and warm debate a decision
of candv.
Mr. Jas. E. Logan, Supt., under John Lyster. The debate was decided in the was rendered in favor of the negative.
It is
whose I~adership the school has greatly pros· negative.
The question to be debated to· proposod to devote an entire evening to the
MEDIA, PA.
pered, was the recipient· of a handsomely
morrow night is, "Resolved,
That Capital same subject at some time in the near future,
The Latest
IInproved
Corpse Pres"rver
bound volnme of Smith's Bible Dictionary,
Punishment is Justifiable."
The gentlemen
due notice of which will be given.
Used in all Cases.
the school's gift to its beloved leader.
Mrs. appointed to argue on the respective sides ofl
The prettiest Christmas tree display made
James Knowles, who has labored so earnestly
this debate will make it interesting.
Other at any home in the vicinity of Morton was
to interest the young people and firmly attach exercises of an instructive character will be that df l\Ir. Robert Patterson.
Large trees
them to this school, whose efforts have offered. The lyceum will give an extra en· laden with toys and fancy articles, to~
always been to secure tIle best results in all tertainment on Friday evening, January
27, numerous to describe, were placed in either
its workings and whose assistance to the to which an admission of 10 and 15 cents willi corner of the front of his parlor.
The space
Superintendent
has been invaluable,
was be charged.
between them presented
the scene of a
presented by Prof. \Vilson, of Ridley Park,
Mr. Oscar Graham, who has been on an country villa, with lawns, flower beds drives lland-Matle B"lel<s, of superior !1"alit!l
antl at Lowest JJrarl<etl'rices •
on behalf of the officers and teachers. with a extensive tour in t~e \Vest and other sections and walks, with a fountain in the for:ground
----------------:h-~
large cabinet size photograph
album.
The of the country durmg the past year, came from which a stream of water was constantlv
business now before t e t work
gift was quite unexpected, and the know 1- home recently and a company of friends and I spurting, being supplied by a hose connected
You can make mon~y faster Capital
for
us. than at anythlOg else.
d up"
edge that it was prompted by the kindliest
relatives held a reception
at his home on with a reservoir which was elevated in on
not needed
'Ve will start you. $12 a day ~~omen,
motiyes and expressive of the highest regard
Tuesday eve~ing in honor of his returtl.
end of the room, the waste water forming:
wards made at home by the indu!'triotls :Men,
NoW
and girls wanted everywhere to \~'orkf(ll~l~r gh'C
and esteem, for the moment quite overcame
The followl~g ~ersons were elected officers stream which ran through the grounds to the bo)'s
is the time. You can work in spare tIme ~n at hoD1e
her, and 'twas some time before she found of Angora DIviSIOn. S. of T., on Tuesday
side of the room and then disappeared in th
your whole time to the business. You c<:tn~~~epay yoU
do the work
No other business WI
OllS pay
words to express her thanks as appropriately
evening of last week, for the ensuing quarter:
cellar. The house was completely fitted u e and
nearly ~\~welL No one can faillo make dDormros free.
as she did. Such events, like an. oasis i~ the W. P., Joseph Henry Curtiss;. P. \V. P., Jos. with miniature
furniture,
and disPlayc~ by engaging at once.. Costly outfit an I ter Address
rtloney made fast. easily and honorab y.
desert, are the verdant spots 111 our Itves. Taylor. of Angora;
Chaplam, George \V. much taste and skill.
THUS & Co., Augusta, .r..laine.

H. M. BRENNAN,

Pure Drugs au(l Chemicals,

,
J

t

OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES

I'"

I

..

Brennan's Superior Cough Lozenges

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

1

F

I

I
~,.'
~

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

MRS. CEO. H. R1CBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,

I

, !

i
.1

I
I

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL CO., PA,

BEST

__ ..:-

..:..... ~--..,--~.
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Change

111Fare.

. A change has been made in the rates of
fare from different points on the \V. C. & P
R. R. The rates of fare from Morton pre:
. Subscribe for the CHRONICLE.
.vious to the change were as follows: Yearly
A PUBLIC sale of valuable building sites
and personal property, the estate of the late tickets, $44; monthly tickets $5' trip tickets
Dr. H. C. Knowles, of Clifton, will be held 40 cents; single fare, 25 '~en'ts; monthlv
school tickets, $2.75. No yearly tickets are
on Saturday next.
See advertisement.·
now sold, and the following 'advance has
OUR readers will miss the entertaining and
been made:
Monthly tickets, $6.00; trip
newsy letter of our Philadelphia
correstickets,
45 cents ,single
fare, 30 cents;
pondent this week.
This is due to an
monthly school tickets, $4.00; checks, en.
unusual pressure of business on him at this
tilling the holder to fifty rides, $10.25. .The
season of ·the year. 'w- shall probably hear
s~:netelati~e
advance has been made from,
from him again soon.
'
a ot ier points along this line.
Broke His Leg.
More Burglaries.
Ellsworth Howard, aged 16 years, of RockThe gang of thieves who have been depredale, a brother of the young man who had
his arm shot off recently by the accidental dating in Ridley, Darby and Upper Darby
discharge of a gun, causing lock-jaw, which townships for some time past are still making
households
resulted in his death, attempted
to jump a nightly visits to unsuspecting
fence on horseback on Friday last, but was and their operations have been attended with
thrown off and had the long bone of' his leg so much success of late that it has become
necessary to take organized action against
badly fractured:
• • I
them. Citizens of Upper Darby have raised
CI1t'ton Itents.
a pnrseof $250, which thev oller as a reward
Dr. George Vernon gave an interesting
for information which will' lead to the arrest
lecture
before the Clifton Lyceum
on and conviction of the thieves, and citizens of
Wednesday evening, taking as hi~ subject, Ridley met at the Ridley Park Hotel on Sat"The Wonders of the Brain and Nervous
urday night, and organized a vigilance com.
System."
Parts of the lecture were illus. mittee.
trated by freezing the brain of a pigeon and
On Friday
night last an unsuccessful
by drawings on the blackboard.
attempt was made to enter the residence of
The Sunday·school of St. Stephen's P. E. General N. L. Jeffries, at Ridley Park', but
Church held their Christmas
festival on the burglat alarm connected with the house
Saturday.evening
last. The scholars w~re aroused the gardener, the only person in the
greeted by Kris Kringle (personated
bv Mr. house, and the thieves jumped into a wagon
Wiley), who had made an ample provi;ion of and drove off.
good things for them, and the exercises were
The residence of Mr. Chase, on the Provi·
enjoyed by all in attendance.
dence road, in Upper Darby, was burglarized
St. Charles' T. A. B. Society will hold an on Thursday night last, the thieves securing
entertainment
in Clifton Hall. on Friday
about $25 worth of valuables.
evening, January 20th.
.
Thieves were aiso prowling about the resi·
The candy house exhibited in Mr. Miller's' dence of H. M. Ash, near Spring Hill, on the
confectionery store was chanced off on Satur.
same night.
They were frightened
off by
day night last and won by J. M. Geckeler.
two small dogs. which are said to be the best
••
I
kind of burglar alarms.
Sudden Deaths.
A few nights ago burglars attempted to
A remarkable number of sudden deaths break into the residence of Miss Rebecca
have occurred in our county of late and \Vhite, Millbank, Upper Darby. Some of the
scarcely a week passes but what the dread servants were awakened and the burglars
messenger conveys to some household the Iled. Marks of the jimmy were found on the
unexpected summons.
front shutters in the morning.
On Thursday morning last Miss Abigail
We are informed that the house of Theo.
Moore, aged 74 years, an old resident of Patterson; in Upper Darby, was'entered
by
Upper Darby, died suddenly while sitting at thieves and robbed on Saturday night last.
the breakfast table.
We learn 'that she had
On Friday night last five chickens were
been left at the table alone for a few minutes
killed and stolen from the hennery of Mr.
When a member of the family returned and Coleman, Clifton avenue, Upper Darby.
found her sitting in the chair, dead.
Her
Ridley Gleanings.
health had been failing her for some time.

--------

I

. Mrs. Alice Iredale, of West End, was taken
ilIon
Friday last, and died within fifteen
minutes. She was attending to the work of
her household when she took sick.
Her
death is attributed to apoplexy.
NA little daughter of \Vm. H. Parlette, of
ether Providence, during the temporary
absence of its mother, died suddenly a few
days ago. It had been afflicted with catarrh.
I

•

•

Damaged by a Collision.

A

The Christmas tree celebration of Ridley
Park Baptist Sunday-school was held oil Fri·
day evening last. The exercises consisted of
Christmas songs, addresses, recitations
and
the presentation of candies to the scholars.
The members of Mr. A. B. Stewart's class
presented him with four volnmes of Scott's
poetical works, and the Rev. Mr. Dietz was
presented with" Pleubit's Notes." a boo.k on
lesson helps. Miss M. A. \Vard was also the
recipient of a handsome present from her
class.
A number of the classes received
appropwLte presents from their "teachers.
The Christmas tree entertainment
of the
Ridley Baptist Sunday·school
was held at
the old Baptist Church Ridle\'ville on Tues·
'.
.
,
day night of last week. The tree was very
prettily trimmed and beside the usual exer·
' addresses were made bv
cises of the school,
•
Rev. Mr. Dietz and J. H. Chambers.
The
iicholars were made happy by many kindly
manifestations of regard, and presents were
bestowed on Rev. Mr. Dietz and Mr. John
Duffy
.
On Christmas Day a family re-union was
.
held at the reSIdence
of Mr. John Duffy, at
. bemg
.
Norwood, forty members of the family
" for dinner. In the evening the young
present
.
folks of the commulllty
assembled, and all
had a pleasant time.
Young ladies and gentlemen
of Ridley
.
held a very pleasant partv at the restdence
. - ago.
of Mr. Carns, a f"w IlIghts

car was somewhat damaged on Monday
h
at
th t e West Chest er J un ct·IOn, b'd'
y an aCCI ent
;t. for a time threatened
to be a severe
~ ~r.
On the arrival of the train from
x.or~at 8 o'clock the rear passenger car,
h
w Ich IS ca . d
to L
.rrle over the Chester Creek road
~mokm, was detached shortly before
I
reac
sl Iling the st a rIOn an d a IIowe d to follow
ow v At the
r
hI'
th
same Ime t e ocomottve for
e. hester Creek road moved on to the
m am track in th
n'
sid'
.
e same d'Ire",lOn
for a spur
andmg
th' With a milk car an d two b ox cars,
b
e passenger car, under "the care of a
rakeman wa
11
d
in'
,s
a owe to run too far. comtheg In collision with a b ox: car. TI Ie steps of
1 OUtSI
'd e
an passenrrer
1'" car wer e t orn 0 If, tIe
P e >; of the car
rais d
• crus IIe d' 111 an d the car
"
tracke onh' one side ab ou t two leet
,rom the
It hunrr'" wavering
.
in'" t ,were
an d t Ilreaten" 0 tumble ov
conste
.
er a t any moment.
Great
was •c ause d among t h e passengers i rnahon
th
After nt1 e ::ar ' who rId
us Ie Iirom. t Ilelr. seats.
tive an~Yf w~re all out of the car the locomoE. G. Woodward
will organize a young
allow'I
hrelght cars were slowlv backed,
men's Bible class in the Presb\"terian Church,
ng t e p
scend t.
assenger car to gradually de· Ridley Park, on Sunday afternoon next. The
o tts proper level.
young of the community are invited to join it.

C·
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NEWS

Itern.s of Interest
I

I

RRIEJ?S.

FroIn

CAKES

All Around.

AT

GECKELER'S BAKERr,

Last week !homas J. Ba~er, j-., of Thornbury ~ownslllP. was appointed
Mercantile
Appraiser.
Charles Lukens, of Norristown, has lost
fifty-six hogs and shoats within two weeks,
from cholera or poison.

Clifton Heights,

Pa.

FRUIT, POUND, LADY ANDOTHER CAKES..
either pla in or Ornamented.
Parties and indrviduals supplied Leave your orders at the wagon or
send to the Uakery. Uncxcdled and Prices Low.

HOl~DAY

James Smith, of Sharon Hill, carries a
watch which is over one hundred years old.
It is said to be a good time-keeper,
The station indicators in· the cars on the
W. C. & P. R. R. have been in use seven
months and have given entire satisfaction.

lGIFTS!!

-eRAS. F. MILLER,
MANUFACTURER OF

Choice, Fine and Plain Confections,
CLIFTON

•

Sunday

HEICHTS.

Schools cannot do as well elsewhere.

Full

J. Byron Thomas, .of Cheyney, this county,
satisfactionGuaranteed to all. Give me a call.
was the recipient, on New Year's Dav of a I ------------------full set of apparatus for analytical che~;istry.

FIFTH CHRISTMAS!

A valuable horse belonging to William
Watkin, of Millbank, Upper Darby, died on
Saturday night last from softening of the
spine.

This is the fifth Christmas senson that I have caned
attention to my Christmas slock, which now excels
anything I have ever had. 1\1y stock cOlltains \Vatches.
CJock~.and Jcwdry of every descr.iption and price,
and Silverware of Beautlful Dt:SI)....1l and
Finish.
.IltV--,Evcryarticle guaranteed or mon~y refunded, at

The newly elected· county officers were
sworn in before Isaac Johnson, prothonotary,
on Monday, and entered upon the discharge
of their duties,

HOLL'S,

Orange

St.,

Media,

Opposite SCHUR'S BAKERY.

FERNWOOD MARBLE YARD,
IJALTIMORE PIKE,

Joseph Brook, for many years manager of
the mills of I. M. Lewis & Bro., Springfield,
died at his residence on \Vednesday of last
week, aged 68 years.

Opposite

Fernwood

Cemetery.

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS.
ANn

CE~IETERY SUPPLIES

GENERALLY.

Estimates furnished free and all w<trk guaranteed.

The locomotives made at the Baldwin
Locomotive \Vorks last }'ear, witll their
tenders, if placed in line, would make a pro·
cession six miles in length.

Good work at £lir prices.

EPHRAIM KELLETT.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law

A little five year old child of Richard Bye,
of \Vest Chester, wandered
away from its
home on Tuesday, and was found in the
street in a freezing condition.

and Conlleyancer,

MEDIA,

PA.

o TO CLIFTON INFIRlIIARY
WITH
John Walker, of\Vallingford,
and \Vm. H.
)'our broken-down Clocks, Walches,
.a'
Worrell, of Lower Providence,
COIltemplate
Jewelry, ~pectacles, Musical IJoxes,
Barometers. Sewmg ~Iachines.
etc.
A
"'.,.
removing to Minnesota in the Spring.
The choice selection of Clocks, Watches and
,
h
Jewelry ~Iwaysin stock.
H. S LO:-lG,
lormer as purchased a farm in that State.
Practical Watchmaker and Jewekr.
A little girl named Sallie Barthol
of
IJRANCHSTOR~-At Darby. adj~lning Powell's
)

G

I

grocery store.

\\ atches, clocks and Jewelry for sale

Upland, tripped and fell, while carrying a and repairing promptly attended to.
boiler of hot water, a few days ago, and was
terribly scalded.
Her recovery is doubtful.

EVERY DESCRIPTION

Miss Kate Mathues, principal of the School
for Young Ladies, in Media, was presented
by her pupils, on Christmas,
with a hand·
some clock, as a token of their love and
esteem.
j

OF

Inn

DDJftlII II f1

FIRST-CLASS

!lIr. John Lewis and Miss May Hill, both
of Media, were married in Christ Church
Media, on Tuesday afternoon.
by the Rev:
De Witt C. Byllesby, in the presence of a
large number of friends and relatives.
The work of the surveyors
for the new
route of the B. & O. Railroad to New York
is completed and the" corps" will now be
buried-if
the Pennsylvania
Railroad can do
it. Requiescat in pace.-Home
News.
An amusing and profitable programme was
presented at the last meeting of the Ridlev
Literary Society.
The society will hold its
next meeting at the residence of Capt. B. F.
Miller, Tinicum, to which all who desire to
attend will be heartily welcomed.
FOR

RENT.-A

STORE

BILL-HEADS,
NOTE.HEADS,
CIRCULARS,
VISITING CARDS,

STATE

E

OF THORNTON

DOANE

PROGRAMMES"

BLANKS,

RECEIPTS,

AND

PlTBI.IC

TICKETS,

GUTTER-SNIPES,
DODGERS,

D

PROllIPTLY

DE-

c~ased. L.-::ttersof Administration on th; abovt:
Estate haVing been granted to the undersicrned
all persons indebted to the said Estate are requcsU:d t~
make pa.rment, and those having c1aim~ to present the
same, Without delay, to
ELIZA DOANE,
Admistratrix,
:Morton, Delaware County Pa
Or to her Attorney,
,
.

ATTENDED
AT

TO

THIS OFFICE.
SALE.-TWO
PAIR OF DO~KEYS
KIt\GSTON GODDARU
D'
FORApply
1\IORTON, Del. Co" Pa.
• '. .•.
111

10

JOSEPH A. ABRAMS,
No. 507. RAU Street,
Philadelphia.

RENT.-A
FIVE ROOM HOUSE ON
Avenue, l\1oTlon. Apply to
FORHarding
Eo W. SMITH.

SALE OF V ALU ABLE BUILD-

CASH PRICES
PAID FOR
I HIGHEST
Rag; .. P,aper,. Iron] Lead, Copper. Bag and
. Bag~mg, 'Va:-~e, I.-attles, Carpet and ll:mes.

109 l.ots and Persollal Property, estate of Henry
. Ii Knowle~ ..M. D., deceased, by order of the
heir at law. \Vill be sold at puLlic auction on the

premises at CLIFTON HEIGHTS, on'
SATURDAY,

JANUARY

7t1l, :ISS:!,

Ab.o Furnltur~

HepaJred and Vanlished

Orders by

ma,l promptly attended to. C. MURPHY,
111 orton. Del. Co.• Pa.

$66

Two choice building Jots. 40Xl20 each the most desir.
a wee.k in y~)Urow,:, town. Ss outfit free
able building sites in Chfton.
Als~, the following
Nu ~Isk. "~very.thlOg ,new. Capital not
IJersonal Property, to wit: I valuable dri\'ing mare:\1
rek~1red. \Ve wtll furmsh you everything.
g fortunes. Ladies make as much
8 years old. kind and gentle
J'hysidan'~
~ allY arc
" ;,-i:;_ .
Phaeton, by .McLear & K~ndall, nearly ;"" ~en. an
~rs .and guls m.ake ,great pay. Reader,
new. I Sulkey I Sleigh Feed C'hest Lot I ') 011 want.3 mitness at whIch vou Can make 'great
~. .
of Hay and Straw Saddle and iJ:idle
fIY aU thc&l e you work, write for particulars to H·
COlrnage Harness, lot of Chlcke~s Tools etc and ali
ALLETT
0., l'ortland,
.Maine.
of the Houc;ehold Furniture.
Goods may be e~~min~d.
O~ICE.-.I
WILL IJE AT OAKDALE
after 9 A. 1\1. on the day of sale. Sale to commence
Store from 1st month 2, (January 2,) to 1st
at I o'clock, sharp. Conditions: On sUms over $30
•
month 12, (jar:uary 12,) 1882, from 8 to 10
90 days with approved endorser.
o clo<:k, A. 1\1., to receive the In<iiurancedue upon the
.. C
FANNY M. N. KNOWLES.
premIUmnotes held by the Oelaware County Mutual
\VM •• u.C ORMICK, auc.

db'l11

__

r

'.

INVITA TrONS,

1!~elling,,?~ the Baltimore pike, in the village of
Chfton. ....ultable for a Dry Goods or TrimminO'

Store. Apply at
BRENNAN'S DRUG STORE,
Clifton, Del. Co., Pa.

WORK,

lIUU

POSTERS,

STORE

•

C

-

N

J

Insurance Company,

]. H. OGDEN .

"

WIT AND

-'Tis
, ~I

-A

t"

-Fast
-It

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

WISDOM.

an ill wind that blows snow good.
half loaf is better than a whole loafer.
traveling slander is a tel-lie-gram.
is easier to run in debt than to crawl

OF

IS FLOODING

DELIGHT

out again.
-The five cent counter is the Saint Nickle

. :

stead of his length.
-It is better to be up with the lark than
down with the measles.

:" .';

OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS

us of the poor.
-It will be a cold day when the Delaware
river freezes over.
-The wheel of fortune runs slow, because
its felloes are tired.
-Always judge a man by his depth-in-

50,000,000 PEOPLE

PRODUCED

BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive

-The question as to who shall be Speaker
of the House has to be settled after every

_" Pears to me your mill goes awfully
slow," said an . impatient farmer boy to a
miller.
"I could eat that meal faster'n you
grind' it." "How long do you think you
could do it, my lad?" quoth the miller. "Till
I starved to death," answered the boy.

.:» You are on the wrong tack," said the
pilot's wife, when the hardy son of the loud
soundiug sea sat down on it and arose with
the usual exclamations.
"No," he replied
after a critical examination,
"I am on the
right tack, but shoot me dead if! ain't on the
wrong end of it."
. -Wives ought really to be more careful
about tel1ing the truth to their husbands.
"\Vhy do you start so whenever I come into
the room?" asked a brusque man of his
better half. " It is only my nerves, my poor
nerves," she replied, "which are so very
weak that I am startled by every stupid
thing I see."-N.
Y.·Star.
~She was a Boston woman'; tall, thin,
with false curls and a sour visage. Beside
her sat her husband, a little, meek, demurelooking man, who seemed incapable of boldness of speech or aCtion. Presently a guest
at the other end of the table bawled out at
the top of his voice, "\Vaiter! fetch the vinegar cruet."
Then the demure-looking little
man turned to her and said, " Dovey, somebody wants you."-Brooklyn
Eagle.

The page on which four eyes are bent
(His brown and frank, hers blue and tender),
Held by two hands that lightly touch
(One strong and firm, one small and slender),
A blank, save in one corner, where
Blooms painted red and morning-glory ;
And yet the youth and maiden read,
In the dim light, an old, old story.

PA.

Improved Corpse PreSf'rver
U...d in all Cases.

IUS CONNECTION 'VITII

IT.

One afternoon a stranger,
observing a
stream of people entering
a church, approached a man of gloomy aspect, who was
standing near the entrance, and asked:
.. Is this a funeral?"
" Funeral? no," was the sepulchral answer; .. it's a wedding."
" Excuse me," added the stranger, .. but I
thought from your serious looks that you
might be a hired mourner."
.. No," returned the man with a weary, faroff look in his eyes. "I'm son-in-law of the
bride's mother."-Brooklyn
Eagle.

.

-----

SUCIi:ERS DON'T BITE.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

TICK

AND TIllIE.

To start a clock you wind it up,
And then it goes tip-top :
But when you wind your business up,
It's always sure to stop.
-Yonkers Statesman •
And would you keep your business
From going to Old Nick,
Pray do not think that, like the clock,
You can succeed on tick.
-Yawcob Strauss.
Just try it, and your creditors
\ViIl soon upon you frown;
They know the faster you give tick,
Your business will run down.
-Elevated
Railway Journal.

-----

CAST A LINE

" How sweet "twould be could we begin
The' Happy New Year: dear, together l'
He reads: ., I'd smooth life's paths for you,
And shield you from life's stormy weather.
Shrined in my heart since first we met,
Noone can e'er be set above you.
I love you 1" And with crimson cheek,
She reads the sentence o'er: ,. , I love you l' ..

--.-. ----

FOR YOURSELF.

A granger, who had safely harvested his
A young man stood listlessly watching
crops, came to a large city to buy himself an
He was poor and
overcoat' for eleven dollars, to keep out the some anglers on a bridge.
chilly blasts of Winter.
As he was walking dejected. At last approaching a basket filled
along the street a young man who was with some wholesome looking fish, he said,
elegantly dressed came up and called him by wearily:"If I now had these I would be happy.
I
name, although the granger could not reHand-Mafle
Bricks,
of Superior
Quality
member of having seen him before. They could sell them at a fair price and buy me
The chimes ring out: a year is deada,,,,,dat LOllJ~st· Market P-Mces.
talked away very pleasantly for awhile, and food and lodgings.
A year is born; and softly stirring,
"I will give you just as good fish," said
Grandmother wakes and peers about;
finally the young man said:
"\Vell, how is
The young folks read, the cat is purringeverything up your way this Fall?"
The the owner, who chanced to overhear his
All seems the same as 'twas before
granger replied:
" Oh, we are getting along words, "if you will do me a trifling 'favor."
DEALERIN
She slept; but, ah I 'tis only seeming.
"And what is it?" asked the other.
pretty well, but the suckers don't bite much."
Warm lips have met. two souls have kissed,
"Only to tend this line till I come back. I
Then the young man turned around acorner
Two hearts of marriage bells are dreaming.
-Harper's
Weekly.
and. was not seen by the granger again. This wish to go on a short errand."
The proposal was gladly accepted.
The
fable teaches that some tricks are so old that
GUITEAU'S EGOTISlll.
even people in Milwaukee have heard of old man was gone so long that the young
man began to get impatient.
Meanwhile the
There will be loud applause given to this them.-Chicago
AND
Tribune.
fish snapped greedily at the baited hook, and
remark of the Springfield Republican:
"The
WINDOW
GLASS,
the young man lost all his depression in the
newspapers which buy Guiteau's foully inHO'V TO PllESEllVE
POSTS.
excitement of pulling them in, and when the
flated rubbish at $100 a puff are in a nasty
A writer in an exchange says:
"I disbusiness.
They lower themselves to the covered many years ago that wood could be owner returned, he had caught a large numAre Used all the Year Round.
grade of exhibitors of burglars' jimmies and made to last longer than iron in the ground, ber. Counting out from them as many as
hangmen's ropes and of the professional but thought the process so simple that it was were in the basket, and presenting them to
cripples who try to eke a living by showing not well to make a stir about it. I would as the young man, the old fisherman said :H I fulfill
my promise from the fish you
some hideous deformity.
The idea of a soon have poplar, basswood or ash as any
&
Christmas address from this monster of ego- other kind of timber for fence posts. I have have caught, to teach you when you see
tism and depravity is too terrible to think taken out basswood posts after having been others earning what you need, to waste no
DBALERS
IN
of." The bad example which has been. per- set seven years which were as sound when time in foolish wishing, but cast a line for
._ ••_---sistently followed from the day of Garfield's taken out as when first put in the ground. yourse_lf_.'_'
assassination down to the present time, when Time and weather seemed to have no effect
GLEANINGS.
Guiteau is exalted into a " prisoner of State," on them. The posts can be prepared for less
As land is improved by sowing it with
instead of being treated as a vulger mur- than two cents apiece. This is the recipe:
various seeds, so is the mind by exercising it
derer, proceeds from the false notion that he Take boiled linseed oil and stir in pulverized
BRAN-By tht Ton or Car Load, deserves any consideration or notoriety charcoal to the consistency of paint. Put a with various studies.
You cannot do to-morrow the work of towherewith to feed his vanity or the vanity of coat of this over the timber, and there is not
LIME, FERTILIZERS,
day. He whom you would help will be elsethose in charge of him. Wardens, jailers, a man that will live to see it rot."
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
where, or other things will engage you.
marshals, district attorney, counsel and wit---'--~
Clover and Timothy Seeds,
The man who walks" a thousand miles in
nessess have all been eager to make some LIFE PRESERVERS
IN FACTORIES.
a thousand hours" is more generally admired
MORTON,
DEL.
CO., PA. reputation or notoriety out of. the case. The compulsory provision of life preservers than he who walks uprightly through threeGuiteau. who is keen in discernment, has
on steamers, mid their manifest utility, sug- score years and ten.
seen this- from the beginning and improved
gest to a correspondent
the propriety of a
Proud ships may hold both silver and gold,
it on all occasions.
law compelling factory owners to provide at
The wealth of a distant strandeach window a cheap and efficient fire escape,
GO HOltIE, BOYS.
But ships would rot, and be valued not
Were there none to till the land.
•
Boys, don't hang round the corners of the in addition to the appliances and stairways
h~hs, Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Philadelia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
now required.
One that would always be
Rev.
T.
De
Witt
Talmage
says:
"The
streets.
If
you
have
anything
to
do,
do
it
who n system of plate work. By this new method,
Home is the place ready, easily understood, and usable by any American church gives $1,000,000 a year to
tee~h IS1!hY own invention, I can insure perfect fitting promptly, then go home.
e
.
e most difficult mouth can be fitted with
About the street corners they person of ordinary intelligence, even under the evangelization
of the heathen,
and
and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and for boys.
\~~tlve speech improved and remedied.
learn to talkslang, and they learn to swear, excitement, could be made in the following American Christians
spend $5,000,000 for
Inf\'y branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
manner:tobacco."
in th ame~ teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced to use tobacco, and to do many other things
To a staple firmly driven in the wall immethe i~ soc et! become firm and sound, thus avoiding which they ought not to do. Attend to your
All that I have accomplished, or expeCt or
~l convemence of a plate in the mouth.
If your business is diately over each window attach a rope or hope to accomplish, has been and will be by
and ~s, Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field, business, then go home.
of an inch in size, and
en a Or oyer 25 y~ars oChard, practical study, has been play. have a pleasant social time, and after cord, say three-eights
that plodding, patient, persevering process
nafu geld In the sCience of fitting artificial and saving
Don't idle about the long enough to reach nearly or quite to the of accretion which builds the ant heap, parSee l3 theeth. The suffering are invited to call and that go to your homes.
G or t emselves.
streets.
\Vhen boys hang around the street ground. This cord should be well made and ticle by particle, thought by thought, faCt by
extr~Sct~nd fother anesthetics given for the painless
IOn 0 teeth.
corners they get slouchy and listless. Of all pliable, and might be knotted at intervals of faCt.-Elihu Burritt.
thinO's we dislike a listless boyar girl. We about fifteen inches. The cord should then
Things that will wear are not to be had
would have a hundred boys like a hundred be rolled into a coil or ball, and tied in place
cheap. Whether it be a fabric or a principle
by
a
small
cord
or
strap,
ready
at
a
moment's
yachts, with every spar straight and every
DENTIST,
notice to be untied and the end thrown out if it is to endure, it must cost something:
~I20 VINE STREET,PHILADELPHIA.rope taut, the decks and sides clean, the rigof
the window.
Men, and even women, Glitter, tinsel, brilliant coloring, may all be
ging all in order, and everything ready to
could
descend
it
with
little difficulty, or the had without much expense; but if we would
a wee.kin your own town. $5 eutfit free slip the cable and fly before the wind, when
No ~lsk. Everything new. Capital not
stronger and cooler headed could tie the rope have strength, firmness and permaQence, we
the
word
comes
to
go.
But
this
cannot
be
if
~lany aTe requ.ued. We will furnish you everything.
must pay for them.
mg fortunes.
as mcn
Ladies make as much you lounge about the streets, and loaf about about the bodies of the weaker and quickly
if you ~~~
ys .and guls m.ake great pay. Reader
lower
them
to
the
helpers
below.-Scientific
pay all h t.3 busmess at which vou can make great the corners, and idle away your time at the
HA.LL~e&tIme you work, write for particulars to Ho
American.
NEVER regret what is irretrievably
lost.
saloons.
Co., Portland, Maine.

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

H. M. BRENNAN,

-One of the boys sadly exclaims: "Many
a man, after marriage, wishes he had onetenth of the money he fooled away on the
other girls, to buy a baby-carriage with."

-Two women cailed on a Maine dentist
simultaneously, one to have all her teeth extraCted and the other only three. The dentist mistakenly put 'the latter under the influence of ether, and rendered her toothless.
Ajury will estimate the damage.

FEED.'

MEDIA,

arrest even a fire."
-Jones.
on hearing a band of "picked
musicians" torturing a tune at a concert,
said:
"Ah, I understand;
they were picked
beforethey were ripe."

-According
to Prof. Swing, "the coming
man will be temperate, chaste, merciful, just,
generous, charitable, large-hearted,
sweettempered, Christian, a good neighbor, and
faithful citizen:'
What a nice time the coming woman will have.

LIME,

The Latest

. -A fire in a tenement was put out by a
couple of policeman.
An enthusiast exclaimed: "How admirable our police! They

-Some
men are inconsisteut
creatures.
They will get up in the middle of the night
and throw their boots at a dog because he is
howling at the moon, and the next day pay
five dollars for a seat to hear an Italian opera.

FLOUR,

UNDERTAlK!ERS,

-A young man feels that he has not lived
in vain when he finds his picture exhibited
in the show-case of a photograph gallery.

f.

COAL,

YEAR TABLE.'-U.

A New Year's Eve-a cozy roomOver one book two young heads bending:
Curls fair as morning, locks as dark
As night, harmoniously blending.
In easy-chair before the fire,
Her knitting in her lap reposing,
Puss by her side, her charge forgot,
The dear old grandma calmly dozing.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

-Mr. Cobb recently married Miss Webb;
he knew they were intended for each other
as soon as he spider.e-vToledo American.

I

A NE'V

B. BARTRAM,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P A.

-If you want knowledge you must toil for
it; if food, you must toil for it; and if
pleasure, you must toil for it.-Ruskin.

I

s.

&c.

marriage.
-A pump is the suggestive decoration on
the dashboard of a milkman's wagon at
'Washington Heights.

t

=======================;:=====================--.,=====================:;=:=====================
Dealer in

OIL STOVE.

-A Yonkers man called his dog Money because he is never on hand when most needed,
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Pure Drugs aml Chemicals,

..........

OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES

NE'V

PATTERN-Four

Burners,

with 4-inch

SMOKE!

no

DUST!

Burners,with4-inch

Wicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
ASHES!

NO
DIRT!

NO

NO
SMELL!

NO

NE'\V PATTERN-Three

Wicks.

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

TUBULAR

ENDURES

STREET

EVERY

Brennan's Superior Cough Lozenges

HANNUM

FOR

SALE

FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,

..-----

FOR

BY

Ho us e-Furn i sh ing
and
Crockery Dealers

Stove and Hardware
Dealers

EVERYWHERE.

SALE

NO·3

Burner,

3Y.

inch Wick.

Height,

22

inches.

-------- _-----

DENTISTRY.

h,:"

clair

WIND.

BY

BEATTY,

COAL,FEED, HAY, STRAW,

h

LAMP.

...--.-..-----

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

(DRAlUGHTS AlFlFlElCT IT!

A PERFECT

-----

EVERYWH ERE.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,

$66

db:

J

-----.-- .......--.-. ----

"

CHRONICLE

THE
EVERY

•

PUBLISHED
THURSDAY EVENING,

I

-----'IIIlI_

BY

:E:DVVAnD

VV.

ground in the rear of his residence h~ intends to open for building purposes in a
short time, and the bank in front of his house
is to be graded and improved.
Wm, B. Hutchinson last week sold two
building lots to Mr. Hayes, of Phila. The
latter wi1l erect a dwelling on them in the

passable. 'Wants stone badly or wagons will
soon sink out of sight, so deep are the ruts.
We trust the SUpervisor is happy.
ADDISON.

S:M::::':I:'E:.

............

CLIFTON

ITEMS.

AT

LOCAL NEWS.

MELLOR,

JOSHUA

DELAWARE

COUNTY,

Tin and Sheet-Iron'Vorker,
AND

DEALER

PA.

~, . t

TIN""W""ARE,

HEATERS

AND RANGES,

Grates,

. CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

OAK LANE AND VICINITY.
The entertainment given by the Lyceum
last Thursday
evening
was a success,
although much doubt of such a result was
expressed
by the Amusement Committee
when, in reviewing the programme prepared,
they found about one half the participants
absent.
Yet by the kindness of members
present, who at the same time labored under
the disadvantage of having made no previous
preparation, the places were filled, and satisfaCtorily. The performance was entirely of
a musical and literary charaCter and was
participated in by l\lisses Nellie and Clara
Knowlton, Miss Mary Buchanan, Miss Lizzie

Harry Taylor bought the piano for $60.
Francis Kelly bought the sleigh for $17, and
John Donnell bought a good bnggy for $II.
John Reynolds, Wm. Free and other enterprising gentlemen are making a cinder walk
on Carpenter street.
We hope this kind of
conduct will become contagious.
Thomas F. Manley is erecting a new building for Thomas Grady.
It is 110 long by 30
feet in wid I'
di t b
d s a room "or
teet In WI t 1, an IS 0 e use a
..
self-acting mules, in connection
with Mr.
Grady's mill. Mr. Manley is also building a
brick boiler house, 51 by 16 feet, at the same
place. He is also building a two-story frame
addition, 14 by 26 feet, to the store and dwelling lately purchased by H. M. Brennan and
a frame stable for John T. Shee, 14 by 20
feet, at the Powell mansion.
The double brick honse recently built by
John T. Shee, on the Springfield road, near
the toll gate, was sold last week to Edward
Gallagher, for $4250.
--.
• ..-FERNWOOD
NOTES.

H. A. Brognard and Richard Young will
exhibit some fine specimens of ponltry at
the exhibition
of the Delaware
County
Poultry Association.
About three o'clock on Sunday morning
last, burglars attempted to enter the r:sidence of Dr. Kingston Goddard, by prying
who open the pantry window. Horace Malin,

I

I

I

The

SIX acres

0

RID LEYVILLE

PAINT WORKS.

"

ance.

be Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil

rvILLE,

RI DLE

Del. Co.,Pa.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
(Graduate in Pharmacy,)
DRUGGIST

AND CHEMIST,

RIDLEY

PARK.

A Full Assortment of Fine' Drugs, Chemicals, ~ta ..
tionery, Oils, etc., at' the Lowest City Prices.
re...
scriptions Compounded at all Hours.

NO PAIN!

--NO

TROUBLE!

HARRISON'S
INFALLIBLE

CORN

Positively removes Corn~, \Vharts and .al~hardened
skin. Try a bottle at 25 Cents, and If It does not
do the work, the money will be refunded.
"

NO PAY.

DAVISON,

&

YOUNG

CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
39 S. THIRD

,-.TREET,

Will Remove, about January 1St, to
321 Chestnut
Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

FERNWOOD MARBLE YARD,
BALTIMORE PIKE,
Opposite
Fernwood
Cemetery.
HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS,
CEMETERY SUpprYES GENERALLY.
Estimates furnished free and all work guaranteed.

Goodworkat fair prices.

T

EPHRAIM KELLET .

Attorney-at...;;Lawand Con~eyiIncer,
PA.

Great chance to make money.
Those who always take adva~~~;~
• of the good chances ~o~~.:ilhY,
money that are offered, generally becorn
main
whIle those who do not improve such chance~ r.~ and

GOLD
in poverty.

'''"e want

many

men,

Cor a Porker.

A pigeon shooting match came off at the
Lazaretto, on Thursday last, the prize being
a fine porker.
Capt. Richard Wood and
other well known marksmen in that locality
engaged in the contest, but the prize was
won by Harry Mingle, of Philadelphia.

women,

. a}' Any

h

girls to work for us right in their oW lfica~l~~:;t. The
one can do the work properly fr0!U t e rs
wages:
bmdnes5 will pay more than ten urnes ordlllh"TY gages
Expensive outfit furnished free. No one
°o~~ your

d

fails to make money
rapidly.
You can
e~oments ..
whole time to the work, or only your spare f e
Ad ..

Full information and all that is needed sent r~ .
dress STINSON & Co .• Portland, l\laine.
__
DONKEYS,
'1\1 D.,

SALE.-TWO
PAIR OF
to KINGSTON GODDARD,
FORApply
MORTON, Del. Co., Pa.

()C

Gutenberg.

The employees of the American
and
Record offices held their first annual banquet at the Charter House, Media, on Monday night. Addresses were made by John
B. Robinson, M. P. Hannum and Thomas V.
Cooper. The feast-in
quality, variety and
abundance-was
just such as gladden the
hearts of printers and editors.
~Ieeting

oC Doctors.

The Chester, Delaware and Montgomery
County Homoepathic
Medical Society met
at the Charter House, Media, on Tuesday.
There were present Drs. Perkins and Mercer,
of Chester, Drs. Wood and Mullin, of West
Chester, Drs. Pratt. of Media, Crauthers,of
Upland, Parker, of Parkerville,
Adams, of
Berwyn, and several others.
The meeting
is reported to have been a very satisfactory
and instructive one.

.

.

Robbed.:

Thieves have been breaking into ram and
pump houses, in Upper Darby, for several
weeks past, carrying off leaden pipes and
doing other damage to them. Mrs. Mary
Lewis, of Cardington,
had a pump stolen
from her premises a short time since. A few
nights ago thieves broke into the pump house
of John Gibbons, who occupies the Kelly
mansion, at Kellyville, doing considerable
damage.
.
Chicken

...

Thieves

FIRST

FrOID All Around.

Highway

Robbery.

The Chester Evening News says that Mr.
Frank Sherman, manager of the Household
SeWing Machine, of that city, was stopped
by highwaymen while driving along Concord
avenue, about one mile from Chester, on
Thursday night last, and assaulted
and
robbed of ninety dollars.
As soon as the
robbers secured the money they fled. Mr.
Sherman drove to Chester and had a confer·
ence with Chief Wheaton
who sent officer
Blizzard with him to scou; the county. The
keys, eye-glasses and some other articles be.
longing to Mr. Sherman were found in the
road, but the highwaymen had made good
their escape and have not since been appre.
hended.
Exhibition.

The premium list of the first exhibition of
the Delaware County Poultry Association is
before us. It contains full information as to
the rUles and regulations which will govern
the proposed exhibition, explains the object
and aim of the Association
and furnishes a
comp l'
ete hst of premiums ' oftered by the
ASSociation, together with special premiums,
aggregating nearly ·one hundred
dollars,
offere.d by gentlemen interested in the im.
~rovement of poultry.
All specimens int~nded for,competition must be entered on
e books of the Secretary before 12 o'clock
oon
nSh of January
24th.
Communications
auld b dd
II
e a ressed to Robert Carns, Beale
oUse, Chester, or Ridleyville P. O.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION,

Harry Townsend, of Cheyney, this county,
fell from the roof of a shed, one day last
week, and was badly injured.

Will beheld in

An axle of a freight train loaded with logs
broke, near Media, on Monday, causing a
delay in the running of the early afternoon
trains.

CITY

lUatters.

From

James Sharpless, of Concord Mills, this
county, has rented for next season, the mill
of John Ingram, East Bradford township,
Chester county.

IO

CHESTER,

26, 27, and 28,

o'clock, a. m .. to

IO

o'clock, p. m,

25

Admission,

plicationto

ROBERT CAItNS, Cor. Secretary,
RidleyvilleP.O., Del. ce., Pa.

Or care Beale House, Chester.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
THEN

The new mill of Lees & Holt, Leiperville,
is now nearly completed, and will be operated
for the manufacture of woolen yarn. The
mill destroyed was used for weaving.
Charles Mullin, a lacl employed in Patterson's mill, Chester, had the flesh torn from
his wrist and the palm of his hand by getting
it caught in the machinery on Friday last.

HOLL'S,

GO TO

Orange
WHO

ALSO

St.,

KEEPS

ALL

KINDS

EVERY DESCRIPTION
OF

mn
~.

ODlftlTlftl11

,-.:

.. ,._

....."""'.c_~

George \V. Eveson, of Thornbury town·
ship, recently had eight pairs of pigeons
stolen from him. He alleges that they were
purloined by sportsmen for shooting matches.

lIUU

BILL-HEADS,
The butcher shop of Robert Kilpatrick,
NOTE·HEADS,
N<1rthWard, Chester, was broken into on
Tuesday of last week and robbed of $77 in
CIRCULARS,
money, 7 pounds of tobacco and two legs or'VISITING
CARDS,
mutton.
INVITATIONS,
Elias Talbot, a forman at Eddystone Print
Works, had two fingers badly mashed while
superintending the laying of a stone floor in , BLANKS,
one of the new bUildings, at that place, on
Saturday last.

PROGRAMMES,

I

Wm. H. Read, proprietor of the Lazaretto
Hotel, is removing a part of his furniture to

RECEIPTS,
TICKETS,

POSTERS,

the head, cutting it badly.
All producers of tobacco in Chester and
• ••
Delaware counties, are requested by B. H.
Ridley Gleanings.
Sweeney, Deputy ColleCtor of Internal ReveJames Reid has sent in his resignation as nue, to notify. him of any sales made by them
postmaster at Ridleyville, and George \V. to cigar manufaCturers in the 10th division,

PRO~IPTLYATTENDED
AT

has applied

for which is composed
counties.

A valuable gray mare belonging to Charles
Leedom, who resides near Ridley Park, was
found dead in the stable on Monday morn·
ing, with its; neck broken. It is supposed that
the animal got down, and in its efforts to get
up broke its neck.
Charles Stewart,
of Ridleyville,
broke
through the ice at James L. Moore's dam, on
Thursday last, and took a bath that he had
not bargained for. There is no place like
home in such an emergency, and as soon as
he got out he was homeward-bound.
Frederick Hurley, of ProspeCt Park, has
recently sold his house to Mr. Duff, of Phila.,
and has bought a brick house from John
Shedwick near ProspeCt M. E. Church.
A resident of Norwood, who a.dopted a
four month's old infant a few days ago, was
surprised on Wednesday
morning by find·
ing another in his front yard. It was warmly
dressed and had the clothing tucked around
its chin to keep the dew from falling on the
straw of which its body was composed.
Jos;ph Burke has commenced the ereCtion
of a new house at Ridley Park. Mr. Lane,
of Chester,is the contraCtor.
He has also
had another story added to his spring house
and has had his ice. house thoroughly reo
paired, the work being. done by Jacob Bu·
chanan, of Crum Lynne.

....._~

FIRST-CLASS WORK,

GUTTER-SNIPES

Station,

Media,
OF

Je,velry,
Silverware
and Clocks.
GoodsWarranted as Representedor MoneyRefunded

th~ old hotel stand at Penrose Ferry ~ridge,
Phlla., and expeCts to take possessIOn of
train while it was in motion and one of the
switch levers at the crossing struck him on that hotel about February 1St.

Moore, of Moore's
the position.

Cents.

Entries of Chickens, Turkeys, Geese. Ducks, Pigeons
or any small pets are invited either in competition for
premiums, for sale, or exhibition only.
Premium
List or Blank forms for entry can be obtained by ap-

He was lying at the point of death last night.

Frank Bowers, conduCtor of the freight
train on the W. C. & P. R. R., lost a twentydollar note at one of the stations on this road
a few days ago.

HALL,

January

Wrn, Hodge, a Shoemaker, both of Chester.
George Richards, father of R. Perry Rich.
They had a hearing, and, in default of $500 ards of Cardington, is dangerously ill at the
bail, were sent to Media jail.
residence of his son-in-law,
Evan Bonsall.
Railroad

THE

DELAWARE COUNTY

Samuel C. Bonsall, of West Fernw~od,
.
was stricked with paralysis on Sunday night
About three o'clock on Tuesday morning: last, and up to Tuesday, was helpless and
last, T~omas Thompson, propri~tor of the unable to speak.
Leiperville Hotel, heard a comrnonon among
I
his chickens and suspecting the cause he
Thomas Dunn, better known as "Co onel,"
aroused the bartender and hired man seized a young man residing at Avondale, injured
a gun and started toward the barn, The hims~if internally, a short time ago, and is
thieves were about to make off with twenty. now 111 feeble health.
six chickens which they had bagged, but Mr.
Thompson leveled his gun at them and
ordered a halt. One of the thieves in turn
presented the muzzle of a gun and refused
to surrender, but reinforcements coming up,
he thought discretion the better part of valor,
and both men were marched off to Chester.
They proved to be John Ewing (colored), and

EXHIBITION
OF

Captured.

The annual meeting of the Philadelphia
Novel Ice House.
and \Vest Chester Railroad was held in
A novel ice house has just been built on Wilmington,
Delaware, on Monday.
The
the premises of Edward
Walden,
Esq., receipts of this road for the year amounted
Spring Hill. It is 16 by 16 feet in dimen- to $332,844.71, and the expenditures $288"
sions and is built above the' ground, so as to 826.83, of which $64,734.12 was on construc·
allow the air to circulate under the floor. tiun account.
The resignation
of Henry
The floor consists of strips, with open spaces Wood, as President of the road, was offered
between them, the intention being to place and accepted, and resolutions complimentthe ice in the centre of the floor, cover it ing him for his efficiency were passed.
with a foot and a half of sawdust, and allow
Joseph Mooney, conduCtor of the milk
the air to circulate around it and pass out train on the W. C. & P. R. R., was badly in·
through a large ventilator
which has been jured at the Almshouse crossing, at Philad'a,
provided at the top of the building.
The on Thursday last. He. was gettinl1: on his

Poultry

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
MEDIA,

Shooting

theory is that the air, passing around the
heap, will keep the sawdust dry, and thus
preserve the ice.

CURE

NO CURE

Pum.p Houses

Feast oC·the. Disciples

READY MIXED PAINTS,

I

saloon.

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

who has charge of the premises, was awaked
d
before they accomplished their purpose, an
the thieves took to their heels just in time to
IN ALL COLORS,
escape a hypodermic injection of hot lead
from Mr. Malin's revolver.
The vigilance of
(-0
our citizens has made it extremely dangerous
for house-breakers
in this neighborhood.
Somebody will get the" drop" on them yet. Every facility ~ecessary fOf. producing 'durable and
superior parnts has been Introduced, and they are
Mrs. Richard Parsons, of this place, has
manufactured by practical paint~rs, and are warbeen suffering severely for several weeks
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
past from a disease in the face, which
Packed in cans of all iizes and sold in l~rge o~ small
she at first supposed to be neuralgia, but
quantities, at the lowest prices. Ahberal discount
will be made to dealers.
.
which is now known to be a' cancer. She
had had all of her teeth extracted in the hope
WM.
B. HUTCHINSON,
that this would bring relief, but as she con.
MANUFACTURER,
tinued to experience severe and constant

Hawkins, Miss Addie L. Earle and Messrs.
A meeting of all persons interested in the pain, Dr. S. P. Bartleson was sent for, and,
Carns, Hazlett, Hawkins and Earle, and a Episcopal mission at this place, will be lield on his advice, she visited Dr. Agnew, of
Glee Club from Phila., kindly introdnced by in the church room, under Fernwood Hall, Phila. A few days later the true charaCter
Mr. Garvin.
The musical selections,
as this evening (Thursday.)
Rev. \V. W. Tay· of the disease \'I"lSmade known. Her sufferrendered by the Misses Knowlton and the lor, reCtor of St Stephen's Church, Clifton, ing is at times excruciating, and can only be
Glee Club, are worthy of special mention, as will be present, and the propriety of continu- relieved by heavy doses of opiates.
are also the readings of Miss .Li~zie and ]I,~r. ing the mission will then be considered.
The fourth annual meeting of the Public
\Vm. K. Hawkins.
The r~cltauon by I\.ltss
Henry Albertson, who resides on Marshall I Library Association was held in Morton
Hawkins, " The Bells," bemg most pral:e- I road near Powelton avenue, lost a valuable' Hall on Monday evening.
Reports of the
wortliy, as showing a careful stu.dy and m- Newfoundland dog a few days ago, for the Secr~tary
Librarian and Treasurer
were
t' t
tation of what IS acknowl,
II'
te Igen m erpre
..
return of which he offers a reward.
submitted showinO' that the library contained
d d d'ffi It seleCtion
ConsldennO' the
. . .
h Id db'
. "
.
e ge a I ICU
.
"
The Angora DIVISIOnS. ofT.
0
e ates 298 volumes that all debts contraCted dunng
bad roads, threatening
weather and tha~ a in their meeting room every Tuesday night. the year had been promptly met, and that
number of the young people were attending
The following question was debated last there was a balance of $26.10 remaining in
a party within a short distance of the lyceum, week:" Resolved, That \Vomen are Capable the treasury.
The following officers were
we were surprised at the fn~lness of the of Holding Public Office." Leighton Shaw, eleCted for the ensninO' year :-President,
F.
honse, over eighty persons bemg present.Richard Griffith and John Curtiss advocated
P. Carr' Vice-Presid~nt, J. Ellwood Pond;
another indication that the weather, SOCial women's rights and Geo. \V. Lyster, Elijah Rec Se~retary Chas. A. Smith' Cor. Secreh
0 effeCt upon or can'
."
I
or ot ter events, ave n
. Taylor and C. E. Callaghan denied that tary, G. E. Smedley;
Treasurer,
E. W.
abate the interest centred here. Mr. B.. 1\1. women had execntive ability.
The judges, Smith.
Custer occupied the chair for the first tltl~e presumablv all males, agreed with the nega·
Dr. Goddard had both of his ice houses
and was heartily congratulated
upon hiS tive.·
filled with clear three-inch ice last week.
election to the Presidency.
We conld ~ot
Notwithstanding the disagreeable weather Mr. H. A. Brog~ard also had ;bout twenty
g
but notice the cheerfulness and good feellll. I of Friday night last, Fernwood Lyceum was tons stored away. Those who failed to O'eta
'1'
.
II present
and should thIS.
..
d fi
•
"
preval mg m a
,
.
. well attended.
The exercises conslste
0 supply of this useful commodity feel some. t, do O'ood in no other particular, It.
1
\V B
d
"
sUCle )
"
.
readmO's by Samue Stetser,
. arry an
what apprehenSive and dubIOUS.
.
rId
h 1 pro mot"
certamlyhasaccomplste
.muc. II
E. W. Smith; recitation, "I am so Very
The family of Elias Jones, who farms H.
ing sociability and overcommg VI~WS,n~rrow Cold," by Miss Emma Bonsall; a well writ- A. Brognard's place, in Ridley, near Morton,
d
ntraCted
A reunlar meetlllg Will be
. 1 d "0
L
" b . R 1\1
.
an co
."
.
ten essay, entlt e
ur yceum,
Y • • enjoyed a watermelon for dessert at their
. b h F
d
I ld 1· Th rsdav evenino- when the subjeCt
1e
t 1I~
~
, '."
Newhard, and vocal music y t e ern woo ,noun meal on Tuesday of last week. It had
for debate WIll be announced.
Glee, followed by the debate.
The debate been kept in the cellar up to that time. Mr.
> ~
a h t tl
old snap of last week
.
...
'"
.
The lac, tale
c
.
.
for to-morrow 11lght IS, Resolved, That the Jones says It was not as; nch and deliCIOUSas
d
d n ice worth harvestmg has dls.'
H d 1.
I
h
.
pro uce
o.
Life of a Sailor has More
ar SlipS t lan t e watermelons are 111 Snmmer, but that it was
appointed our S~m~er fne~d, Mr. Dnlton~ Life of a Soldier," with Messrs. Fitzgerald,
of good flavor and relished by all who parwho had every tiling m readllless ~o lay up
Evans Sterr and E. Taylor on the affirma- took of it.
ffi'
ttl'
IllS laro-e and
'
store amply su clen 0 SUPP )
to'
tive and Messrs. Freeborn, Bonsall, Stetser
Rev. James Blackledue pastor of Kedron
'dl'
ing trade
Others as well as "
.,
" '.
.
rapI y mcreas
'.
" and Vondersnllth on the negative.
M. E. Church has been appolllted to mls'h
b 0-'
ing to doubt If" Jack Frost
.
. 1
f Th
'
e are etomn
.
Isaac Robmson, father-l11- aw 0
omas sionary work inJapan.
He will take passage
,'11
t pass by altoO'ether. As IllS produc·.
.
h
'd
f 1 1 tt
\\ I no
.".
Fitzgerald, died at t e res I ence 0 t le a er for that country soon after .the next M. E.
rly a luxury tS now an absolute
t'"
IOn, ,onne
'.
on Monday last.
Conference, and expeCts to locate at Yoko.
't no ice means-no
Ice cream, soft.
ld d
1
f Pt.
ncceSSI y,
.
_
Alice, a twelve year 0
aug lter 0
e er hama for the purpose of I11struCtingJapanese
b tt > spoiled meats discontented
cooks,
.
. N
Y k 't,
' .
u er,
,
.
Rose, died suddenly 111
ew
or CI) one students m the Greek and Hebrew lanO'uages.
. d h
ewives hot beer and growhng
d' h h'
Th
,.,
worne
ous
,
.'"...
'11 day last week, from
Ip t ena.
e re- The position is one of great responsibility,
II" \Ve trust our fnend
Jack
WI.
.
d'
F'
dB"
.
genera J'
•
d'
maills were mterre
m
nen s
ur)mg but we feel sure that the mterests of the 1\1.
.
tl'
ubieCt his careful attentIOn and IS.
S
d
S
h
gIve liS s J
•
•
•
I
'11 Ground, Cardmgton,on
- atur ay.
ara
E. Church in that country will be ahlv and
h' favors with a hberality t lat WI
d
d' d
c
pense IS
.
h
Jackson, an aged colore
woman,
Ie on faithfnlly represented by this appointment.
helm next Summer's
suffenng
u·
.
.
.
.
overw
Fnday last.
Mr. Blackledge Will take tne best Wishes of
manity with joy.
0 k L
in
-_.....
this community with him to his' far-off home.
M Stevenson's house on
a
ane,
RK I\tATTERS
J r.
PROSPECT PA
• .
The full bred Ayrshire cow , .. Derby", purof erection is rapidly being pus h e d
course
'.n
't next
Ellwood Urian blacksmith, of Ridleyville, . chased by Rev. T, T. Tasker, last Snmmer,
fi r vard and he expe~,s to occupy 1
,
•
k'
.
o , .
contemplates retiring from that busmess, at a cost of $200, IS very SIC' With milk fever.
Summer..
Oak Lane, III front 0f t h e resl"dence of Mr . and intends to remodel his shop for
. a bakery,f George Gesner, V. S., of Darby, is in &ttend., 111 a h or r'lblecondition , almost im· I and ice cream
Da 1mas, IS

Castings,

Guaranteed

oC Interest

A lot of chickens were stolen from the
premises of Thomas Rudolph, Cardington,
on Thursday night fast.

IN

STOVES,

j'

Items

BRJ.EJ<·S.

Samuel Thomas, of Concord, has sold his
farm of 80 acres, to Samuel McKnave,
Lutcher. Terms private.

The Kellyville Cornet Band now numbers
.
f G
Spring.
.
twenty pieces, and under the tuitlon 0
eo.
Mr. Fairlamb has commenced the erection
TERMS
OF SUBSCRJ.PTION:N. Ellenger, the members are fast becoming of a dwelling at Glenolden.
Mr. Grover is .A:fORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. Proficient mnsicians.
A number of new
d
the contractor and buil er,
Tinwareon
hand and Made to Order.
Out of Delaware County .. SEVRNTY·PIVR
CENTS.
uniforms were purchased last week and the
It is rumored that John Morgan, of ChesROOFINC AND' SPOUTINC
band is now fully equipped.
The band has ter, will take possession of the White Horse TIN
'1
.... Communications on topics 0/ local interest or enjoyed a creditable local reputation for some
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
Hotel, on the first of Apn .
items if local szezos will be gladly welcomed from
time. At the present rate of advancement
One of the Chester papers a few days ago
,..diabl, p,rso"s i" all pa,·ts of tk« cou,....
Write they will soon be unequalled by any similar
f
ddi
gave an elaborate description 0 a we I11g
briefly and to tlu joint and send favors as early in
which was said to have taken place at Prosth e week as jossi!Jle,giving full name and address, organization in Delaware county.
At the pnblic sale of the estate of the late
.
h
not necessary/or publication, but/or private in/orpect Park. The whole story IS a oax,
Dr. Knowles, on Saturday last, the building
The Kimble Beneficial Association now
marion of the lub/islzer.
lots were withdrawn, and we learn will be
Fire-Brickand
sold privately.
Charles Brown bought the numbers twenty members.
....... .._.
_
MORTON,
PA.,
JAN.
12, J882. horse for $122.50, and the phaeton for$lOI.oo.
MORTON NEWS.
OF' ALL KINDS
MORTON,

NEWS

of the above named

,
DODGERS,
TO

THIS OFFICE.
HIGHEST
CASU PRICES PAID FOR
Rags, Paper, Iron, Lead, Copper. Bag and

...= """"'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' =

Bagging, Repaired
Waste, Bettles,
Carpet and
Hones.
Also Furniture
and Varnished.
Orders
by
AND mail promptlyattended to. C. l\IURPHY,
Dwelling, on the Baltimore pike, in the village of
I\_I_o~rt_o_n_,
_D_e_l._C_o_._,_P_a.
Clifton. ~uitablefor a Dry Goods or Trimming
Store. Apply at
OR SALE.-Six room Brick Dwelling,
BRENNAN'S DRUG STORE,
with front and side porch, ruit and shade
Clifton, Del. Co., l'a.
trees, grape vines, (bearing about 600 lbs.

STORE

FOR

RENT.-A

STORE

F

OTICE OF RE~IOVAL.-H.
S.
LONG, Watchmakerand Jeweler, of

N

.

Clifton, has removed to 2324 North
Second street, Phila., and begs leave to in.
"......."
form his former patrons and she public gen...;..
erally that he will visit Darby, Clifton and blorton
every two weeks. Work may be left at his old stand
in Clifton, at Powell's Grocery Store, Darby, and at
the China Store" Alorton.

ESTATE

OF THORNTON

DOANE, DE-

yearly), lot ISOX200 feet~ late the property of
Jacob Walter, deceased.

FOR SALE-Or wtll exchange for property at
Morton or at any other yillage along the line of the
W. C. and P. R. R., near Philadelphia-a farm con.
taining 78M acres, with frame house, barn and a
spring house, with an excellent spring of water~ 10.
cated about one mile from .l\lanumuskin station, on
the West Jersey Railroad, and about one-half mile
from the village of Purt Elizabeth.
A few acres are
in wood~ which, if cut off, would yield about $300•
Taxes less $10.00 per year. Some ditching and bank ..

wouldgive the place a finemeadow. WIll sell for
ceased. Letters of Administration on the above:: ing
$1400, clear of all incumbrance.
Estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to the said Estate are requested to
FOR RENT.-A store room, with bulk Window.
make payment, and those having claims to present the centrally located in Morton, about one square from
same, withoutdelay, to
ELIZA DOANE,
the Station.
Admistratrix,
FOR SALE.-Two finebuilding lGts on Amosland
lIorton" Delaware County~ Pa.
Terrace, each SOX2So feet.
Or to her Attorney,
- JOSEPH A. ABRAMS,
. No. 507. RACE Street,
Philadelphia.
W. H. KNAPP.

R. B. STEW ART.

W (9" H

""llArDP·

III
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,

Wholesaleand Retail Dealer in

BUTTER,
AND
029

MARKET

EGGS,

POULTRY,

PRODUCE.
ST.,

CHESTER,

PA.

Apply to

E. W. SI\IITH,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

BEST

business now before the public.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital
not needed
\Ve will start you. $12 a day and up.
wards made at home by the industrious ~len, women,
boys and girls wanted everywhere t() work for us. Now
is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms tree.

Money made fast, easily and honorably. Address
TRUE & Co., Augusta, :Mainc.

,
WIT AND

WISD

AN EQUINOCTIAL' STORM

O:bC.

-Young people are apt to get spoony over
ice cream.
-When
is a ballot box like a turkey?
When it is stuffed.

OF

IS

DELIGHT

-Said a conceited young lady, "You men
are a covet-us set."
.:» I'm going to the bawl," said a husband,
bouncing out of bed at 3 A. M. and rushing
off to the nursery.
,-AII persons having grievous complaints
to enter at this office should bring a club (of
subscribers) with them.
")'

....,.f

-The
man who says that woman has
never invented anything should listen for a
few moments at the keyhole of the sewing
society.
-The schoolboy who put explosives under
the teacher's chair had a lively idea of the
popular piece of music, "The Torpedo and
the Whale;"

PEOPLE OVER THE

FLOODING 50,000,000

RESULTS

WONDERFUL

PRODUCED BY THE

VOL. II.---NO. 32.

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive

MOTHER

BARTRAM,

.COAL,

OIL'STOVE.

FLOUR,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

UNDERTAKERS,
. MEDIA,.
The

Latest

PA.

Improved
Corpse
Ullfll·ln all Cases.

Fresr-rver

Band-Made
Brick.
and at Lowest

-The
grand scramble. for the appointments under the municipal officers has just
begun, and one of them has already hung up
his sign in his office: "Lady applications
for clerkship will please weep in the anteroom, as the Recorder suffers greatly with
damp feet."-San
Francisco Post.
-The latest marvel of science is instantaneous photography.
By the aid of this pro·
cess it is possible to obtain a picture of yourself and girl in the act of being thrown over
a stone wall by a runaway horse.
This
picture can be placed on the mantlepiece in
a maroon velvet frame as a warning to young
men to never let go the reins with both
hands.-New
Haven Register.

Dame Shipton's propheciesare vain,
Drought and pestilenceand comet,
It's awfultail and dangerfrom it.
The haggard gobblingsorceress
Has made a melancholymessI

physician and practice, but to know what to
do at home if anybody is sick or anything
happens.
I am sure it would be more useful
to me than-"
and she turned to the prescribed course of study-"
than spherical

Now let us take a cheerful view

For eighteenhundred and eighty-two.
_____
..
TO HUSBANDS.

of Superior quality
Market Price.

trigonometry and navigation.
We can't run
for a doctor every time anybody sneezes or
coughs, and I would like to know what to do

Always complain of being tired, and re- for anyone who is a little sick."
Here is a
member that nobody else gets tired. Your matter concerning which young women need
wife should have everything in readiness for some simple but careful instruction.
But
.
DEALER IN
you, but you should not do anything for her. who gives them any? As daughters in the
When your wife asks for money give her a I family' they can repeat the dates of the
nickle; ask her what she wants with it, and Grecian and Roman wars, work out an
when she tells you ask if she can't do with- intricate problem in algebra, and give the
out it. Then go down town and spend ten technical names of all the bones in the body;
times the amount in cigars, for they are a but if the baby brother left in their charge
AND
necessity.
Go down town of an evening; burns his hand or is seized with croup, how
WINDOW
GLASS,
stand around on the street corner and talk many of them know the best thing to do
politics; it's more interesting than to stay at while waiting for the doctor?
And when, as
home with your family. Charge your wife wives and mothers, the duties of life inAre Used all the Year Round.
not to gossip, but you can spin all the yarns crease, how many of them have any practical
you wish: Have your wife get up and make knowledge which will help them to meet
fires, but don't get up yourself till the rest calmly and intelligently
the everyday exof the family are at breakfast, as you might perience of accidents and illness which are
take cold. Wear old clothes and make your- inevitable in every family?-Harper's
Bazar.
&
self as untidy as possible. until your wife's
• ......
DEALERS
IN
health fails; then it would be better to fix up
A POSER.
some, for in all probability you will want
The following composition was placed upanother when she is gone. Have a smile for on a blackboard at a teachers' institute, and
everybody you meet, but get a frown on be- a prize of Webster's dictionary offered to
fore you go home.
any person who could read it and pronounce
----__........ ..
every word correctly.
The book was not
BRAN-By th~Ton or Car Load,
A KISS AT LONG RANGE.
carried off, however, as twelve was the
" 'Twas midnight's holy hour" on Sunday lowest number of mistakes in pronunciation
LIME, FERTILIZERS,
night last. The moon was hidden beneath made:-A
sacrilegious son of Belial, who
AGRIOULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS.
menacing clouds and not a star twinkled in suffered from bronchitis, having exhausted
the broad expanse of the heavens.
A dense his finances, in order to make good the deClover and Timothy Seeds,
MO
fog enveloped the city, and only a faint street ficit, resolved to ally himself to a comely,
RTON,
DEL.
CO.,
PA.
lamp i1ickered dimly here and there to light lenient and docile young lady of the Malay
the constant lover as he plodded his weary or Caucasian race.
He accordingly
purhomeward way.
On the doorsteps of the chased a calliope and coral necklace of chaparental roof that shelters her near Seventh me1eon hue, and securing a suite of rooms
and Upland streets, in this city, an anxious at a principal hotel, he engaged the head
h~lrs.Dr. Treadwell, of 1I20Vine Street, Philadel- maiden stood fondly gazing after her lover, waiter as his coadjutor.
He then dispatched
p la, wouldcall the attention of all sufferingpeopleto
di
fi
h
dmi .
I
f h
ti
bl
II'
her.ne~ systemof plate work. By this new method, who was slowly rece mg rom er a mmng a etter 0 t e most unexcep rona e ca Igwhlchh
IS ?,y Owninv~ntion,I can insure perfectfitti.ng gaze
walking backward.
As he reached a raphy extant, inviting the young lady to a
t
eel.
1:he most difficult mouth can be fitted WIth
)
ease and comfort.. Deformed mouth. built up and street corner which he knew he must turn, matinee.
She revolted at the idea, refused
de~ctlvespeechimpro,:edand remedied.
and which he knew would shut her out of to consider herself sacrificable to his desires,
very branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
•
.
. Inflamedteeth extracted treated filledand replaced his view, he placed his hands to hts lips, yet and sent a polite note of refusal, on receiving
t~esocket,becomefirm'a~d so~nd, thus avoiding mist
and through the darkness on that which he procured a carbine and a Bowie

OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES

Brennan's Superior Cough Lozenges

PATTERN-Four

Burners,

mth

4-lnch

NO

NO

NO

DUST!

SMELL!

SMOKE!

NE'V

'Vicks.

PATTERN-Three

Bnrners"vtth4-lnch

NO

NO

DIRT!

ASHES!

'Vicks.

NO

TROUBLE!

~T!

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

A PERFECT

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PAt

HANNUM

IN'D (DRAl\.U~lfTS AFFECT

BEATTY,

COAL,FEED, HAY, STRAW,
FLOUR--By the Bag or Barre/'

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

ENDURES

TUBULAR

STREET

EVERY

FOR

SALE

I

FOR

'SALE

BY

House-.Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

Stove and Hardware
Dealers
NO.3

.

Burner, 3Y. inch WIck. Height,

22

inches.

a plate

In

the mouth.

~Irs.Treadwellwas the first lady dentistin the field,
an forover2syearsofhard practicalstudy, has been
engagedin the scienceof fitting artificial and saving
nat~ralteeth. The sufferingare il\vited to caIl and
see lOr themselves
Gas :,nd other 'anesthetics given for the painle..
extractIOnof teeth.

WIND.

BY

EVERYWHERE.

DENTISTRY.

~he IOconvemencc of

LAl\1P.

FOR GIRLS.

lum with reference to deciding what study
she should take up next term. While consuIting about the matter she read over the
long list of text books on science, language,
literature and mathematics, when suddenly
she exclaimed, "I'll tell you what I would
like to study.
I would like to study medicine~
I don't mean that I want to be a

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
NE'V

STUDIES

The other day a young girl of our acquaintance, who is pursuing a selected course of
study in one of the collegiate institutions of
the city, was examining the printed carricu-

H. M. BRENNAN,

-Charles
Dudley
Warner
remarks:"Although there are scattered through the
land many persons, I am sorry to say, unable to pay for a newspaper, I have never yet
heard of anybody unable to edit one."

night."
-Somewhat
mixed: Two little girls, aged
four and six, had just had new dresses and
were on their way to Sunday-school.
Said
Etta, the elder, "Oh, I have forgotten my
verse."
"I havn't forgotten mine," replied
the other. "It is, 'Blessed are the dressmakt:rs.' "-Boston Transcript.

..-

And earth and moon again begun
Their happy waltz around the sun.

MORTON. DEL. CO., PA.

-A judge at Montgomery, Ala., recently
interrupted a very flowery young orator with,
"Hold on, hold on, my dear sir! Don't go
any higher!
You are already out of the
jurisdiction of this Court!"

-Dead
Beat: A message was sent from
Yorkshire some time since, to a gentleman
in London, as follows:
"Your son is dead.
Be at h~me to-night."
But the telegraph
clerk copied it, and sent it to the fond parent
thus:
"Your son is a dead beat. Home to-

-----._ ........ ...-----

USELESS

So wiseand prosperousas now.
When haggard faminefleesafar
And there is scarcelyany war,
Butjoy among fraternalnations,
Reputing all prognostications.
Jack Frost has scarcelytouchedthe mold,
The vernal winds have warmed the wold;

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON.

-An
Irish editor says that, "In
the
absence of both editors the publishers have
succeeded in securing the services of a
'gentleman'
to edit the paper this week."

-Said the sailor to his sweetheart:
"I
know that ladies care little about nautical
matters, but if you had your choice of a
ship, what kind of one would you prefer?"
She cast down her eyes, blushed and whispered: "A little smack."-Somerville
Journal.

helping hand and promised not to " give him
away."-Chester
Eve. News.

Never before was man, I trow,

MORTON BRICK YARD,

-Wanted-A
modern young lady's forehead.
The editor of this column not having
seen one for several years, is willing to pay a
fair price for a glimpse at the genuine old
article.
No banged or otherwise mutilated
specimens wanted.-Cleveland
Sun.

BLUNDER.

Arrivedand loiteredby and fled
Belyingeverythingshe said,
No pestilencehas sweptthe world;
No cities are to ruin hurled:
No drought has burnedthe Eastern plain;
No blight has killed the Westerngrain.

FEED.

-A Western debating society is nerving
itself up to wrestle with the question:"\Vhen a woman and a mouse meet, which
is the most frightened ?"-Boston
Post.

A good.resolution young man:
A resolved-to-do-better young man:
A hat full 0 f promises
A head full of romances,
Engaged-to-be-married young man.

SHIPTON'S

Now Mother Shipton's race is run,
For eighteen hundred eighty-one

Dealer in

&c.

_" Were you ever in an engagement?" inquired an innocent rustic of a great militiaman.
"Yes, one," replied the son of Mars;
"but she went back on me."

J

B.

LIME•.

-One
hundred women in this country
have offered to go to Ireland to promote
agitation there, and a majority are willing to
·serve without pay.

I
I

S.

EVERYWHERE.

MRS•. DR. TREADWELL.

0

,

.

•

dismal night he threw that angelic malden
.
d.'
h d'd
h h'
If as
a kiss, an Just as e I so e Imse w
thrown violentlv upon the pavement.
Some
•
mischievous urchins had placed thereon a
babana rind, which, owing to the darkness of

the night, the unnatural manner of his perambulation and the ecstasy of the moment,
DENTIST,
his eyes failed to discover, and hence it was
~20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
that after having described a circle, he lay
prone upon his back in the gutter, through
a we«:k in your own lOW. D. $5 outfit free which was flowing the refuse of the city,
No !1sk:. EYerything new. Capital not
much to his discomfiture and to the detri.
~Jall
requ.lred. We will furmsh you everything.
as rnY are makmg fortunes.
Ladies make as much
ment
of his Sunday clothes. A gentleman
if yo:n~and boys .and gtrls m.akeRreat pay.
Reader,
pay n ot•3 busmess at whIch vou can make great friend chanced to be near, though his presH4~
&lll!e you work, writ~ for particulars to H.
ence was not known, and he gladly loaned a
Co .• Portland, MaIne.

$66
h

50 CENTS A YEAR.

l10RTON, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1882.
TilE

FARIUER'S

SEASONS.

\Vben the grass and flowers have come once morc
And the plowman is turning his wide furrows o'er,
And the bluebird's notes on the wind swell,

And the violetsbloomin the mossydell,
And the fairies dance to the bluebird's chime-

Then comesthe busy plantingtime.
When the bees are humming everywhere,
O'er the blossoms whose fragrance fills the air,
And the birds arc singing among the trees,

Of weelittle nests that are rockedby the breeze,
And all glad nature is rife WIthcheerThen is the hurryin! harvest near.
When the apples are turning rosy red

And the goldenbutterfliesand beesare dead.
When the flowersare killedby the biting frost
And the beauty and fragrance of Summer are lost,
And the birds have flown to a warmer clime,
Then comes the merry husking time.
When the season's work at last is o"er,
And the corn lies heaped a golden store,

And the ripplingbrook Is fetteredagain,
No longer to sing through the darksome glen,
And the dry, dead grass is white with rime,
Then comes the farmer's resting time.

.......

SUCCESS IN BUSINESS.
There is no deep or hidden mystery to be
studied or practiced to carry on busine~s
successfully: on the contrary, all that any
honest, legitimate concern, demanded by the
public wants, requires, is fair judgment, close
industry,
unwavering
integrity,
superior
workmanship, fair prices, and to do better by
the customers, if possible, than others in the
same business can do by theirs,-and
give it
publicity.

........

A MISTAKEN

BANDIT.

The following story comes from the West:
An American who started to ride from
Colima to Manzillo, in Mexico, was stopped
on the way by a well armed bandit.
"Pardon, senor," exclaimed ·the latter, "but I
perceive you have my coat on. Will you
have the kindness
to remove it?"
The,
American produced a six-shooter, and, cocking it, replied, "Senor, I am of the opinion
that you are mistaken about that coat!" "On
closer observation I perceive that I am," the
bandit answered, and disappeared
in the
woods.

,. ... ------._-----GLEANINGS.

This world belongs to the energetic.
Ere fancy you consult, consult your purse.
Vows made
calms.'
Much learning
know.

in storms
shows

are

forgotten
.

how little

Complain not if anything
thankful that it is no worse.

in

mortals

be ill, but be

The best way to silence a talkative
is never to interrupt him.

person

The gods have a curse for him who willingly tells another the wrong road.

The reproaches of enemies should quicken
knife, said that he would not now forge us to duty, and not keep us from it.
fi
h
I 'thth
t t
Examples
would indeed be excellent
etters ymenea WI
e queen, wen
0 an
isolated spot, severed his jugular vein, and things were not people so modest that none
discharged the contents of his carbine into will follow them.
his abdomen.
The debris was removed by
They say it is hard to be a consistent
the coroner."
The mistakes in pronunciaChristian, but it is equally difficult to be a
tion were made in the following words:consistent skeptic.
Sacrilegious, Belial, bronchitis, exhausted,
If you wish to be really happy, take a good
finances, deficit, comely, lenient, docile,
deal of out-door exercises, very little advice,
!\1alay, calliope, chameleon, suite, coadjutor,
and never run into debt.
calligraphy, matinee, sacrificable, carbine,
When a man is forty he is either a fool or
hymeneal, isolated, jugular and debris.
a physician.
That is to say he either does
- ......
TRIFLE not with serious matters, and be not know anything or else he begins to know
what is good for him.
not serious about trifles.

~--~--_._--_._~-_._-_
_----_.-.
..
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MELLOR,
JOSHUA
the proposed location of the bridge and going be a man of some property and of proper
TAXPAYER.
over the public road recently laid out from standing in the community.
Heyville, they decided to report in favor of
PUBLISHED
the
bridge, but will recommend
that the
EVERY
THURSDAY
EVENING,
P.
c.
J
course of the new road be slightly changed.
BY
AND DEALER
IN
The alteration, however, will be made in the Hall, of Swarthmore,
::E::J:l"VV
.A.E:J:l
"VV _ S:M:J:':l:'::a:.
have formed a cointerest of the general public.
AT
partnership for conducting the grocery and
The T. A. B. Society of Upper Darby held provision business in West Fernwood, havMORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
their annual meeting on Monday evening ing purchased
the stock and fixtures of lI£ORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.
TERMS OF SUBSCR~TP~ON:last, and elected the following officers z-e- Collin Cundy, corner Union avenue and
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
President,
James Jordan;
Vice-President,
Baltimore pike.
The new firm will take
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVECENTS.
Michael McCready;
Secretary,
J. F. Mc- possession in a short time. Mr. Cundy has TIN
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC
Menamin ; Treasurer, John Reynolds;
Mar- been compelled
to retire from busirless
REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS
.... Communications on topics of local interest IJr
shal, Charles Daily; Messenger, J. McGone- owing to the continued ill-health of his wife,
items of local news will be gladly welcomed from
gal; "sergeant-at-Arms,
F. Kelly; Sick Com- and will remove from this place.
reliable persons in all parts 0/ the county. Write
and B. McCready;
At a conference of ladies and gentlemen
briefly and to tlu point and send favors as early in mittee, Hugh Sweeney
Investigating
Committee,
A. McMenamin
tJu week as possible, giving full name .and address,
interested in the Episcopal mission of this
not necessary/or publication, but/or private infor- and Thomas Kelly; Trustees, B. McCready,
place, on Thursday evening last, it was demation 0/ the publisher.
J. Jordan, J. F. McMenamin.
This Society cided to continue the mission.
A number of
will celebrate its ninth anniversary
on Fri- persons have pledged themselves to give
OF ALL KINDS
weekly contributions for its support.
Rev.
MORTON, PA., JAN. 19,1882. day evening next.
Dr. Osborne, of Media, will lecture before W. W. Taylor now has supervisory charge FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
the Clifton Lycenm on Wednesday
night of of the mission.
'
next week.
Mr. George Richards, well known and
Candidates for township offices are .now esteemed throughout the county, died at the
being brought forward.
Michael Gurrell has residence of his son-ill-law, Evan Bonsall,
VIEWS
OF' OUR CORRESPONDENTS
been favorably mentioned in connection with on Wednesday
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
night of last week, in the
the supervisorship, and he will probably be 75th year of his age. The funeral took place
-WHAT
THEY SEE
nominated by his party for that position.
AND HEAR.
on Monday, and was largely attended.
The
Rev. James A.Brehony, of Manayunk, will remains were interred at Friends'
Burying
OAK LANE AND VICINITY.
lecture before the Land League, in Clifton Ground, Cardington.
evening.
Subject:
In the absence of President
and Vice- Hall, this Thursday
IN ALL COLORS,
in Ireland."
He is said to be
President, Mr. M. M. Shaw was called to the "L:lndlordism
MORTON NEWS.
chair at the lyceum last Thursday evening. an able speaker.
A party of prominent gentlemen from this
A Nu-gent is in town.
He has a charming
Mr. Shaw was the Society's first President
county and Philadelphia
visited Faraday
and held the office for one year, in all that voice, and while he tit;kers and hammers
Park, on Friday evening last, by invitation,
time not missing a single meeting.
His ex- away at his work, he warbles like a nightinEvery facility necessary for producing durable and
superior paints has been introduced, and they are
gale, and as the sweet melody' of his songs and spent a very pleasant evening in example should be followed by his successors.
manufactured by practical painters, and arc war..
amining
the
electric
light,
the
laboratory,
wind, the
The exercises were quite interesting, being mingles with the dreary Winter's
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
machine shop, gas works, and the numerous
at his wonderful
solos, duets, instrumental selections, by the listener is awe-stricken
Packed
in cans of all sizes and sold in large or small
The grounds were
pleas- iuventions of Mr. Irwin.
Misses Hamilton and Miss Lobb, of Clifton, powers and gazes with uninterrupted
quantities, at the lowest prices. Aliheraldiscount
brilliantly
illuminated
with
the
electric
light
will
be made tQ dealers.
mouth organ, which
readings, by Miss Buchanan and Mr. Hazlett, ure at his marvelous
and presented a very attractive. appearance.
and a recitation, by Mr. Johnson.
Every- produces such silvery strains.
WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
Prof. Wm. H. Harrison
has rented the After viewing the many novelties to be
thing was passing off most pleasantly when
store and dwelling of H. M. Brennan, adjoin- seen in the various buildings in the Park, the
MANUFACTURER,
a very singu lar and not at all appropriate
at Mr. Irwin's resiHe will company assembled
question was suddenly
sprung upon the ing T. & M. Whelan's stove store.
Del.
Pa.
with a RIDLErVILLE,
meeting, to the effect that the recent election take possession of it as soon as the improve- dence, where they were entertained
banquet.
Among the party were:-Judge
ments now in progress are completed.
of officers was illegal.
Had the assertion
Joseph Lindsay has sued the Penna. Rail: Thomas J. Clayton, George E. Darlington,
the least evidence of truth in it and the
H. M. Ash,
in J. P. Dennis, Edward Walden,
officers elect been present, it might have been road Company, for damages sustained
(Graduate
in Pharmacy,)
David
entitled to some consideration,
bnt, coming, having two cows killed by a special train, Theo. Kitchen, H. A. Brognard,
while driving them across the railroad to Houston and Louis F. Betts.
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
as it did, as a mere pretext for argument
Considerable inquiry has been made of
The case will come up at the next
without a single point to sustain it, all felt it pasture.
late with regard to our street lamps. We
LOOKOUT.
most contemptible and nnjust-as
first cast- term of court.
append the following communication,
forA Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Staing reflections upon the old officers who had
warded by one who signs himself"A Would- tionery, Oils, etc., at the Lowest City Prices. Pre~
the election in charge and second in charging
scriptions Compounded at all Hours.
TOWNSHIP
GOVERNMENT.
be Righteous:"the new officers of using doubtful means to
SPRINGFIELD, January 16,1882.
" Is it possible the deeds of all of us are so NO PAIN!
secure their election.
The truth is three of
NO TROUBLE I
EDITOR CHRONICLE':-As the time is close evil that we prefer darkness,. rather. than
the' above gentlemen, viz, Vice-President,
Can't at least ten righteous be 'found
Secretary and Treasurer, were elected after at hand for deciding who shall be our town- light?
CORN CURE
earnestly declining the nomination, and the ship officers for the coming year, would not willing to contribute something to save us? INFALLIBLE
Positively removes Corns, \Vharts and all hardened
a word or two on that point be in season \Ve have our lamps and oil, too. \Vhy can't
President
entirely without his knowledge,
skin. Try a bottle at 25 Cents, and if it does not
we get some one to attend to them?
Let me
and as the majorities were the largest ever now?
do the work, the money will be refunded.
Some months since an article appeared in hear from you quickly or I will flee to the NO CURE
NO PAYI
obtained, we think this, if nothing else, should
your columns in regard to the office of super- other side."
be sufficient to convince the most skeptical
A meeting of citizens and property owners
that they were the Iycenm's choice and hence visor, reflecting npon his arbitrary powers
the election could not possibly be illegal. both inlaying taxes and in fixing the price of will be held in Morton Hall, on Monday
at 8 o'clock.
\Vhy this society has members who profess labor. Those refleCtions no doubt were. in- evening next, commencing
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Several important matters will be brought
to regard its success above all other con- duced by a knowledge of the shortcomings
Don't fail to be present.
321 CHESTNUT STREET,
siderations and yet are constantly striving to and defections of a former incumbent of that before the meeting.
In Philadelphia, on Thursday
last, Miss
discover errors in its management
when office. The article in question did not, howPHILADELPHIA.
none exist, we cannot tell. However, the ever, touch upon the other side of the case. Edith Horne, of this place, in an action to
recover
damages
for
personal
injuries
reNow
while
it
is
incumbent
upon
us
as
taxtime is not far distant when they shall see,
not the mote in the eyes of the others bnt payers to eleClfor supervisors men of sound ceived by having been run into by a wagon
BALTIMORE
PIKE,
judgment, energy and integrity, it is equally belonging to Thomas Gannon, of that city,
the beam in their own, as this their grandest
through
the
alleged
negligence
of
the
driver,
Opposite
Fernwood
Cemetery.
important
that
we
should
not
interfere
with
effort, like all others, has signally failed. \Ve
of their duties by obtained a verdict for $225. The mishap
HEADSTONES,
MONUMENTS,
would caution any misguided ones who may them in the performance
be disposed to follow in their footsteps to dictating as to the price of labor or the means occurred sometime ago and was mentioned
CEMETERY
SUP~L1ES
GENERALLY.
keep their weather eye open, for when the they may take to accomplish the purpose for in these columns at the time.
Estimates furnished free and all work guaranteed.
The Rugby Lycenm, having accepted an Good work at fair prices.
These interferences
EPHRAIM KELLETT.
blind lead the blind just so surely both fall which they are elected.
, into the ditch. This has been the first really generally come from small property holders, invitation to a: reception tendered them by
disagreeable feature ever connected with the men who are waiting and expecting to make the Ridley Literary Society, at Ridley Park
something out of the office and who are dis- Hotel, to-morrow evening, no meeting of the
Darby Township Lyceum, and experience
shonld make it the last. We are sorry to appointed if they cannot do so. If men are lyceum will be held this week.
The time is approaching for the election of
have to send the CHRONICLE the above, but sent upon the roads to work out their emMEDIA, PA.
we have endeavored to report this lyceum as ployers' taxes, they should be men capable township officers. The curbstone caucus is
it is and would assure your readers that the of doing an honest day's work, and of this already in session and several nominations
Great chance td make money.
the Supervisor is and should properly be the have been made. \Vhether the candidates
Those who always take advant~ge
majority of its members work in harmony
•
of the good chances for rnaklfig
placed
in
the
field
will
be
endorsed
by
the
only judge.
Our road laws were framed in
and for its success, and though sometimes
money that ar~ offered, generally become wealt~r~
discontented spirits arise, these are soon con- the good old honest time when almost all tax- regular caucus or not remains to be seen. wh1le those whe>do not improve such chances rem d
payers were hard working farmers, neither However, it is not too soon for the citizens of in poverty. \Ye want many men, wom~n,.. boys an
verted or effectually stamped out.
girls [0 work for us right in their own locahues.
Spritlgfield to select their men.
ashamed to go upon the roads themselves
one can do the work properly from the first start.
e
ADDISON.
If you ,vant to see your town prosper con: business will pay more than ten times ordmary wages.
nor of sending their strong, hearty sons who
Expensive outfit furnished free. No one who engage~U
could do their full share of duty.
What we tribute something toward keeping up the fails to make money rapidly. You can devote eYOt
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
time to the work, or only your spare mom
as well as board walk, street lamps and Public Library. whole
Amos Gartside, John C. Price and G. P. want is honesty in the taxpayers
Full information and all that is needed sent free.
A large bnll-dog belonging to B. M. Custer, dress STINSON& Co., Portland, :Maine.
in
the
Supervisor.
The
improvement
to
our
Dennis, the viewers appointed by the Court
of Ridley, walked into the jaws of death by
to vit:w for a bridge across Darby creek, in property in a very great degree depends
OR SALE.-TWO
PAIR OF DON~IE~'
stepping in front of an engine near Hannum
Upper Darby, met for the purpose of their npon this officer. Hence the importance of
Apply to KINGSTON
GODDARD '
pa '
MORTON, Del. C 0.,
.
& Beatty's coal yard, on Saturday.
selecting
a
suitable
one.
He
should
himself
appointment on Tuesday.
After examining

THE CHRONICLE.

Wm ::~~o;::":~::; HarrvTin and Sheet -h'on W Ol'ker
TINVTARE;,

STOVES,

.'}'

HEATERS

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

CORRESPOND ENCE.

RID LEYVILLE

PAINT WORKS.

-

- .........._-----

READY MIXED PAINTS,

Guaranteed to be Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil

.

c«.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,

----------.-'._-----

RIDLEY

PARK.

HARRISON'S

DA VISO.N', YO UNG

go CO.,

FERNWOOD MARBLE YARD,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Con~eyancer,

GOLD

-----

4·~Y

.
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NEWS BR~EFS.

LOCAL NEWS.

I FIRST

EXHIBITION
OF THE

THE Ladies' Mite Society of Marple will
hold their next meeting at the parsonage of
the Marple Presbyterian Church, on Monday
evening, Jan. 30th.
A SERMON on the subject of temperance
will be preached in St. Stephen's Church,
Clifton, on Sunday evening next, by the Rev.
W. W. Taylor.
All are cordially invited.
TIlE Prospect M. E. Sunday-school
will
give an entertainment
on Thursday evening,
February 22d, consisting of vocal and instrumental music, addresses, readings, dialognes
and tableaux.
Admission, 10 cents.
TIlE Rev. James Blackledge will preach
an illustrated
sermon
in Kedron M. E.
Church on S~nday morning next. The Presiding Elder, Rev. J. S. J. McConnell, will
preach on Sunday evening.
Thequarterly
conference of this church will be held tomorrow (Friday) evening, in the chapel.
THE many friends of the Rev. T. T. Tasker will be.pleased to learn that he is now
convalescent. Mr. Tasker has been critically
ill for several weeks past at his home in
Phila, but an improvement in his condition
has taken place within the past few days, and
his recovery is now expected.
THE clothing of a little child of John Peck,
of Chester, took fire from a stove, on Sunday, but its mother caught it and extinguished the flames, and thus saved the child
from a terrible death.
A PUBLICsale of personal property will be
held at the residence
of Amy Burn, in
Springfield, near Morton, on Wednesday
next, January 25th.
MR. WM. E. CLARK, residing in East Morton, will have a public sale of honsehold
furniture on Thursdaynext,
IT will pay you to advertise in the CHRONICLE. In some sections of the county our
circulation is unequalled.
Our subscription
list is open to the inspection of advertisers.
Capture or a Burglar.

On Saturday night, Dec. 31St, 1881. the
residence of Mr. Johnson, of Johnson's Corner, was entered by a burglar and robbed of
a gold watch, several gold pencils, a pair of
gold sleeve bnttons, a revolver and $35 in
m~ney. Suspicion at once fell on John D.
IIhller, a liias G'II'"
uugan, and after a dlltgent
search he was arrested in Wilmington, Delaware, a few days ago, and h.as since been
brought to this county and lodged in the
Media jail. A part of the stolen property
was found on his person.

DELAWARE COUNTY
manifested in the
Delaware County
A Sad Case.

Mrs. Geo. Cuthbert, daughter of a gentleman living in Upper Darby, near Cardington, in her anxiety over the recoverv of two
children, sick with diphtheria, has I~tely become deranged, and will have to be removed
to an asylum.
Henry

C. Sno,"vdeii. as a Consulate.

The West Chester Local News says: Congressman Ward and Senator Cameron togethercalled
upon Secretary Frelinghuysen
on Wednesday and urged the appointment
of Henry C. Snowden, of Media, Delaware
county, to a consulate
in Canada.
Mr.
Snowden would be willing to accept either
Montreal, Toronto or Hamilton.
His papers
were filed at the State Department.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION,
.
CITY HALL, CHESTER,
Will be held in

F. P.
Sharon
a purse
railroad

Lewis, the accommodating
agent at
Hill, has lately been presented with
containing $25 by the patrons of the
at that place.

Albert, a little son of Wm, G. Van Leer,
butcher, of Village Green, fell into a vat of
hot lard on Tuesday of last week, and was
so badly scalded that he died on the following day.

From

J ames Ford, proprietor of the White Hor e
Hotel, will remove, about April 1St, to t e
the hotel at the Lazaretto, which is occnp' d
atpresent'by
Wm. Read.
T~e last meeting of the Ridley Lite
Society was held anhe residence of M
G. Woodward, Ridley Park.
The gr
part of the evening was devoted to busi ess
p~rtaining to the reception which the So iety
Will tender the Sharon Hill and Mo ton

L.

Our coffees are dry roasted, free from water and
grease. Teas are unexcelled in quality at the price.
Fresh roasted coffees and pure teas put up by us are
for sale at Mas. GRAHAMS,
Morton, Pa., and at
EVANS & BRO:S, Fernwood, Pa.

,Y. E. MOSES
NO.3

\

& CO.,

S. 40th Street, Philad'a.

WM. E. MOSES.

VICTOR

DALMAS.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
THEN

HOLL'S,
. WHO

GO TO

Orange

Je,velry,

se., Media,

KEEPS ALL KINDS OF

ALSO

Silverware

and

Cli'tcks.

Goods Warranted as Represented or l\f.oney Refu~ded
R. B. STEWART.

BUTTER,

E66S,

POULTRY,

AND PRODUCE.
529 MARICET
WM. E. MOSES.

ST., CHESTER
VICTOR

PA,

DALMAS.

W. E. MOSES &. CO.,
Roasters and Packers of
COFFEES,
the growth of Liberia, Java, Rio, etc.
Importers and Dealers ill
TEAS, the growth of India, China and Japan
SPICJ,;S. the purest in the Market
•
FLOUR, the choicest brands for Hom~ use.
NUCLEUS TEA COMPANY.
No.8 S. 40th St.,
Philadelphia.

F
F
E

OR SALE.-ABOUT
50 QUARTS
OF
milk, daily, Apply to J W. l\IORRIS
'
Kedron Cottage, ,Morton: Pa.

N

OTICE
OF REltIOVAL.-H.
S.
LI!NG, Watchmaker and Jewe1er, of
Clifton, h~s removed to 2324 North
Second street, Phtla., and begs leave to in~
form his former patrons and the public gen~. ._
erally that he will visit Darby, Clifton and Alorton
every two weeks. Work may be left at his old stand
in Cl!ft.on, at Powell's Grocery Store, Da~by, and at
the Chma Store, l\torton.
c'

OR
SALE.--A
BEpSTEAD,
BUREAU,
and a half dozen chaIrs. Apply to l\1Rs. H.
W ALTER, Morton. Pa,

FO~

SALE.-S}x
room Brick Dwelling,
With front and Side porch ruit and shade lit! 1'1"1
trees, grape vines, (bearing about 600 Ibs.
rearly), lot ISOX200feet, late the property of
II
Jacob \Valter, deceased.
FOR SALE-Or
WIll
exchange for property at
1tlort?n or at any other Village along the line of the
W. C. and P. R. R., near Philadelphia-a
farm
t ..
83/
h f
conal~mg 7 7+ a~res, Wit
rame house, barn and a
spnng house wah an excellent s·
f
I
cated abollt' one mile from ~Ian~~~!kht s;:~f~r .. o~
the 'Vest Jersey Railroad
and about
h If n,
~rom the viJIa~e of. Port Eiizabeth.
A
a~res~1r~
I~ wood, whIch, If cut off, wonld yield abont $3CX>.
:taxes les'i~Io.oo per year. SomeditchiDg and bankmg would g1ve the. place a fine meadow. Wtll sell for
$1400, clear of all mcumbrance.
FOR RENT.-A store room with bulk
.
centrally located in 1\lorton ab~ut
wm10w.
the Station.
•
one square irom

......:._..:.....
I
I

t~r:-

1°

FOR SALE.-Two fine building lots on Amo.land
Terrace, each 50X250feet.

P
f

25 Cents.

F A ltlAN OFFERED
YOU A GOLD DOLlar for 7S cents you'd take him to be either a fraud
or a fool. Yet 'you place confidence in the man
who offers a tea set, % dozen vases and a majolica
cream jug as a gift with a pound of lea or coffee.
Maria 1you are very consistent-it beats all tarnation I

HONAN.-On the 17th inst., Catherine Honan,
aged 76 years, Funeral on Friday (to.morrow) at 10
The following letter of Bishop Stevens, ad- o'clock A. 1\1., from her late residence in Nether
dressed to the clergy of the State, will be of Providence.

=~=:-=-=--=-::-=-=----:=:-:::---

o'clock, p, m,

I

was finally 'captured
House- "T arDllng.
at Cheyney station.
The new dwelling of Mr. Wm. H. Carr,
the fox, it being so
near the Central School House, Springfield,
the dogs were a good
was entered on Thursday night last, not by
plain sight of it.
burglars, but by a merry-making
surprise
party of twenty-two ladies and gentlemen,
Fatal JUDlp FroDl a Train.
who, with baskets teeming with nick-nacks
On Sunday morning last Ferdinand Juerand viands of various kinds to allure the
gens, a Sergeant in Captain Constantine
taste, boldly invaded his household and
William's Company, Seventh Infantry, U. S.
there and then extended to Mr. Carr and his
Army, received fatal injuries by jumping or
family a neighborly welcome.
They also
falling from a train at Moore's station.
He
joined in celebrating the sixth anniversary of
was remove d to t he Pennsylvania
Hospital,
the birth of Mr. Carr's oldest danghter, Sallie,
Phila., where he died on Monday morning.
and after spending an enjoyable evening, reThe coroner of Philadelphia held an inquest
tired to their homes, leaving behind them a
on the body on Tuesday morning, and the
number of presents to keep in memory the
jury rendered
a verdict of death from
pleasant event.
asphyxia.
The testimony showed that deceased had jumped from the train and that
DEATHS.
falling in a ditch, one of his ribs 'penetrated ,
DAY.-On
the 15th inst., Thomas Drew, son of
a lung. No cause is asslgned for his strange Henry M. Day, formerly of Spring Hill, this county.
conduct.
He had been on a six month's at the residence of his father. Phila., aged 20 years.
FOX.-At
Trenton, New Jersey, January 16th,
leave of absence and was on his way back to
Joseph N. Fox, late of Delaware county, Pa .• son of
join his company.
John ~nd Ann Fox, in the 20th year of his age.
'---~---

P

10

,-

--------------

across the country and
on the Pughtown farm
The day was bad for
damp and muddy, and
part of the time within

STATE
OF THORNTON
DOANE,
DEceased. Letters of Administration on the abovt
:
Estate having been granted to the undersigned
a,t persons indebted to the said Estate are requested t~
make payment, and those having claims to present the
same, without delay, to
ELIZA
DOANE
Administratrix,
~.forton, Delaware County .. Paw
Or to her Attorney,
JOSEPH A. ABRAMS,
No. 507 .RACE Street,
Philadelphia.
UBLIC
SALE -THE
FOLLO\\'ING
DE
.
•.
•
SCribed Person.at Property wil.l be ~old at. Public
Sale. at the reSidence of the subscnber, In East
l\fORTON, on
THURSDAY, JANUARY
26th, 1882,
.,
Commencmg at I 0 clock P. :!-I.,
All.of the Household Furniture, consisling of ~ofas,
chaIrS, bedsteads, carpets, win~ow shades, stoves,
tubs, wash-stands, beds a~d beddmg. and other arti.
des too numerous to mentlOn. Sale to commence at
I o'clock sharp.
Wl\L E. CLARK.
CLAYTONWORRELL, Auc.

a. m, to

Entries of Chickens, Turkeys. Geese, Ducks, Pigeons
or any small pets are invited either in competition for
p~emiums, for sale, or exhibition only.
Premium
List or Blank forms for entry Can be obtained by application to
ROBERT CAI{NS, Cor. Secretary,
Ridlevville P.O., Del. ce., Pa,
Or care Beale House, Chester.

Mrs. Caroline Richings
Bernard,
once
famous as an opera singer and a former resiA Good Hunt.
dent of Upper Providence, this county, died
On Monday morning Jesse Hickman, livat her residence in Richmond, Virginia, on
ing near Cheyney station, this county, with a
Sunday last, of small-pox.
number of friends, took his pack of dogs and
Patrick Smith, of Upland, was caught in
started out after sly reynard,
They soon
started a fox in Thornbury township which the act of stealing a pair of shoes, in Chester,
led them a chase of about three hours on Friday night last, and ere long will probtraversing all that section of the country, up ably be employed in our county prison in
through Dilworthtown, thence down the pike, making these nseful articles.

interest to many of ollr readers:Rev. and Dear Brother :-" The Protestant
Episcopal Church Temperance Society of the
Diocese of Pennsylvania,"
being now fully
organized, by the authority of the Convention, and under the Presidency of the Bishop,
has requested me, in accordance with a resolution of the Executive Board of that Society,
to ask the clergy to deliver a special sermon
on the subject of temperance, in their several
Lyceums, at Ridley Park Hotel on FEav
1882.
eve~ing, January 20th. Dr. C.
Partr dg~ pulpits, on Sunday, the 22d of]anuary,
With this request I now cheerfully comply,
~avl11gresigned the position of Corresp ndI11gSecretary, Miss Lillie Miller was el cted and hope that all the brethren wi1l do so on
to fill the vacancy.
.
the Sunday named.
By so' doing they will
not only discharge one of the important
. Mr. John Gogle, residing near Ridley ark
IS~onfined to the house with a severe a'ttack duties of their office, bnt they will thus throw
a strong concentrated light upon this social
of Jaundice.
~
~t the communion services in the P sby- evil; will teach their people the Bible truth
tenan
Ch urc,h R'Idley Park, on Sunday last, on this Bible virtue; will place the church
h
t ~~ pers~ns were admitted to membe ship. squarely on the side of right and duty on this
b
e anl1lversary of the PreSbyterian! Sab- vital qnestion; and will strengthen the efforts
ath·school was held on \Vednesdayevfning
of all wise reforms, as to the drinking usages
of
.
of society; not leaving these reforms to mere
th last we e.k Th e Rev. Dr. Gner
0 ened
e.exercises with a few brief remarks
after secular agencies, but vitalizing them with
which th S
.
'
a h'
e npenntendent,
Mr. Keyes, read scriptnral and churchly influences, so as to
Ighly satisfactory report of the doi O'Sof make them cover the interest of the soul as
the scho o I d unng
.
the year, followed
well as of the body.
address
t
h e I'tttle ones by the Rev
Commending this topic to your thoughtful
ot
POor of Ph'l
. and cakes were
. ~
I a. C andles
and prayerful consideration,
d lstnbut d
.
I remain faithfully your st:rvant,
.
e to the scholars.
Miss
SIrnpson
.
W~I. BACON STEVENS.
M
' orgal1lst, and Messrs. Murphy
nd
oss' memb ers 0 f t h e chOir,
. received
.
P. S.-You
wi1l please give notice of a
sev ral
han dsom
• e presents, and about
thirty bO~kS public meeting in .the cause of temperance,
IV
23rd,
rn'ere dlst'b
. n ute d among the scholars
or to be held on Monday evening,January
entonous conduct.
at the Academy of Music, Phila.

10 o'clock,

Admission,

SerD1.0ns on TeDlperance.

Ridley Gleanings.

26, 27, and 28,

Januartj

UBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL
PROP.. ERTY.-Will
be sold al public sale, at the residence of the subscriber, near l\lorton, on

Apply to.

BEST

E. W. SMITH,
1\1orton"Del. Co., Paw

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
25,'82,
business now before the public.
AT I O'CLOCK P. M.
You can make money faster at work
the following personal property! to wi~: Hay, corn not needed
We ~~ll~~;~ano~tanything else. Capital
fodder, lot of manure. cow chams, hay cutter long I wards made at home b th ~ d· '$.12 a ~iY and up
ladder, plo.w, forks, rake'S, maul and wedges, 'lot of boys and girls wanted ~vere mh ustnou5 0r k en, women,
carpenters to?ls:
HOUSEHOLD
AND KITCHEN FUR~ is the time.
You can wor?~ ser:rt(>'Y
fGrus. N?w
NITURE-Cops1stmg of beds, bedste~ds. bureaus, wash- your whole time to the bu .
P ye time n1y or glve
stands, chairs .. settee. large rocking chair looking and do the wo k N
~ness..
ou can. Ive at home
glasses, quilting frames, spinning wheels :3 stoves
nearly as well TN,oone ot ~r .Ibusmesks Will pay you
I
i
k ttl b
k I b
d'"
,e
can la1 to rna e enormOU5pay
arge ron e e, rass ett e, rass an Irons and can-l by engaging at once
Costl
tfi
d
dlesticks, and many otherartides not enumerated.
:Money made fast·
·1 y dUh t anbl terms tree.
AMY BURN.
TRU" & Co., Augu's~:~I~i::'
onora y. Address

I

r

--.~

WIT AND

,

.

-Sack

religious-A

AN EQUINbcTIAL STORM

WISDOM.

clergyman's

coat.

-A game cock inherits his mother's
position.
She sets and he II sets to."

dis-

OF

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

DELIGHT

A suitor does not always suit
And a suit does not always suit her.

VVONDERFUL RESULTS

-A new version of an old song:
I know
a bank wherein a cashier Iies.- Boston
·Courier.

PRODUCED BY THE

-The
papers tell us Guiteau is in the
dock. Wish be' was, with six feet of water
over
him.
-Persons

who jump

.
at conclusions

are

~h~se who leave a theatre before the curtain
rs half way down.

PEOPLE OVER THE

T Ub UI a r Hot-Blas.t Non-ExpI OSlve
OIL STOVE.
t

I

-When
an old actress is painting her face
to. look young she is making up for lost time.
-N. O. Picayune.
-The
molasses you get from the grocer
nowadays is very much like the quality of
mercy. It is not strained.'

==================================
S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO..PA.

-Getting
married is a good deal like a
game of whist-it
depends altogether on
what kind of a hand you hold.

MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON,

.-The tricky, deceitful, and dishonest are
rarely prosperous, for when confidence is
withdrawn, poverty is likely to follow.

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA,

.:» What part do you perform in the great

j

I

J

drama of life?" asked a wit of a peasant. II I
mind my own business," was the quiet reply.
-A world without a Sabbath would be like
a man without a smile, like Summer without
.flowers, and like a homestead without a garden.
.:» Having a few moments to spare, I now
take my pen in hand," said farmer Fresh, as
he began to mend his pig-sty.-Hackensack
Republican.
-The Lancaster Intelligencer is II mighty
right" when it suggests that II whisky seems
to have done more to make fat graveyards
than the green Christmas."

The

PA.

Improved
Corpse
Used In all Cases.

MORTON~BRICK

Presr.rver

YARD,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.'

H. M. BRENNAN,
DEALER

Oh, ye who at the anvil toil
And strike the sounding blow:
When from the iron's burning breath
The sparks fly to and fro;
While answering to the hammer's ring
The fires intenser glow.
Oh, while you feel 'tis hard to toil
And work the long day through,
Remember "twould be harder still
If ye had naught to do.
Oh, ye who till the stubborn soil,
Whose hard hands guide the plow,
Ye deem the curse stitl clings to earth
From Adam's time till now.
Oh, while ye think 'tho hard to toil
And sweat the long day through,
Remember 'twould be harder still
If ye had naught to do

.---4-........

_

ABOUT STRIKING.

Tyndall's theory that heat is simply motion in another form must be true. Strike a
piece of iron and it becomes hot. Strike a
man and he immediately boils over. There
is, however, one exception to this rule. Strike
a warm friend for a short loan and he at once
becomes as cold as an iceberg.- Phila. News.

-----

----

THE

DIAN "\VHO LAUGHS.

IN

I

and continued eflort. All the experience in
for the world will not carry the man of deep disperishable food stuffs, which are apt to be couragement successfully through an enterscarce at certain seasons, is' one of the char- prise.
.-...
acteristics of the time. Last summer, when
fresh eggs were plentiful and cheap, a genTIlE SAFEST SEAT.
tleman in Chenango county, N. Y., stored in
The frequency of collisions on railroads
a mammoth cooler some five thousand bar- has raised the question, which is the place of
rels of eggs. Now they sell in New York greatest security in a railroad train?
The
City as .. fresh laid" eggs, at a large profit. Railroad Journal gives the following as an
COLD STORAGE.

LABOR.

______

Hand-Made
Bri"ks of SuperiM' Quaiity
a.nd at Lowp",tMarket Pri"es

The increasing usage

of cold storage

..

----- .-.. ....-----

As the eggs are removed the cooler is filled
up with ducks and other fowl to be sold next
spring.
_______
-..
..
DEATH

OF TIlE

TYRANT.

For years an old buck, the leader of the
deer herd 'on the Boston Common, has main-I
tained an absolute and malicious tyranny over
the younger members of his own sex. His
treatment rankled, and the other day when
he shed his horns they made a combined att~ck upon him, which only ceased on the
death of the tyrant.
The superintendent
and his assistants attempted to interfere, but'
'-ere driven out of the enclosure by the infuriated animals, which became docile again
when their enemy was disposed of. They
still preserve, however, a sic semper tyrannis
air, and thus far no one of their number has
laid c1aini to the primacy.

-

answer:It is very well known that the car nearest
the engine is exposed to the least dust, and
that the rear car of a train is generally safer
than the front car.

The safest is probably

the last car but one in a train of more than
tw~ cars; that ~s, there are fewer chan~e~ of
accidents to this than any other. If It IS a
way train at moderate speed, or any train
standing still, a collision is possible from
another train in the rear, in which the last
c~r receives the first shock. A~ain,. the engme and the front cars of a tram Will often
run over a broken rail, or a cow, or stone,
without detriment, while the last car, having
nothing to draw it into the line of the train,
is free to leave the track. Next to the forward car, the rear car is probably the most
unsafe in the train. The safest seat is probably near the centre of the last car but one.

The man who laughs is the sympathetic
man. A man who laughs with one in prosperity is one who weeps with him in adverIllS RE"\VARD.
THE VALUE OF LOCAl. PAPERS.
sity. The man who never laughs, but wears
a perpetual unmeaning smile, is the man
The glittering rewards of the law, says the
Every honest reflecting miud knows that
whose heart is cold toward his fellows, while Boston Journal, are well known, and yearly the local newspaper adds much to the general
AND
the hearty, sympathetic natures that greet tempt into a practice of the legal profession wealth and prosperity of the place, as well
WINDOW
GLASS,
every ludicrous incident with hearty laughter hosts of ambitious and zealous young men. as increases the reputation
of the town
are the ones whose chords are touched by One of these, who has been engaged in this abroad.
It benefits all who have business in
liberalizing and lucrative pursuit for a year the place, enhances the value of property,
every pathetic circumstance.
Are Used all the Year Round.
or two, was met trudging home to Charles- \ besides being ~ public. convenience, eve~ if
NOVEL ACHIEVEDIENT.
town at 3 o'clock the other day in the blind- not conducted in the interest of the ruling
Among the features of the Cotton Expo- ing midst of a heavy snow storm. On being 1 political power. Its columns are not filled
sition, held at Atlauta, Ga., last Fall, was a asked what important interest had drawn with brilliant editorials, still it benefits you
cotton field under high cultivation, and in him away from his office duriug the busiest in every way. It increases trade, it cautions
the space of twenty-four hours a bale of fibre hour of the day, he said:
II Well,
I thought against imposition, it saves you from loss, it
DEALERS
IN
was gathered, manufactured into goods and I could save more money by going home and warns you of danger, it points out different
from the fabric thus produced a suit of shoveling off my sidewalk than I could earn advantages and increases your profits. Now,
clothes was made for the President. Around by spending the afternoon in my practice,"
if you want such a paper you must support
theexhibitiou building, in a tract of twenty and thus saving he disappeared amonz the it by advertising your business in it; assist
acres, was planted e\'ery variety of cottonwhi;ling c1o~ds ~f snow. When it is ~ken
in increasing its circulation by getting your
seed in all stages of growth-one
variety into consideration that the cost of hiring an neighbors to subscribe with you for it. If
BRAN-By tht .Ton or Car Load, from Egypt cost the managers $200 in gold. athletic laborer to clear a sidewalk of snow you want such a paper, you must not convaries from ten to twenty-five cents,'the vast sider it an act of charity to support it, but as
DEFEATED.
LIME, FERTILIZERS,
dimensions of that young man's income from a means to increase your own wealth as well
Three
masked
men
attempted
to
rob
an
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
the law may be partly appreciated.
as that of the place in which you live; thereArkansas planter in his house a few days
______
............ ..
fore, support it by advertising and subscribClover and Timothy Seeds,
ago, but his little six year old child peeped
THE DISCOURAGED DIAN.
ing and paying for it.
MORTON,
DEL.
CO., PA. under the mask and caught a glimpse of one
A newspaper once contained an advertiseof them, and said, II Mr. Williford, why do
GLEANINGS.
ment for a man to fill a certain position,
you want to steal my father's money?" The
Beauty is potent, but money is omnipotent.
which concluded with II No discouraged man
question discomposed the thieves, and they
Good news is only rumored, but bad news
need apply."
There was deep worldly
fled without securing the expected booty.
wisdom in this, for discouragement is a terri- flies.
Subsequently they were arrested, and proved
Money rewards superior intelligence every
ble drawback in fighting life's battle. The
~Irs. Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, Pbiladel~hla. would call the attention of all suffering people to to be neighbors of the planter, one of them discouraged man is defeated in advance. He time.
er. ne~ system of plate work. By this T1ew method, his son-in-law.
Let the business of others alone, and attend
carries failure about with him; he faints
which JS my own invention, 1 can insure perfect fitting
teeth. Tbe most difficult mouth can be fitted with
when he needs most to be strong;' he falters to your own.
NEVER DESPAIR.
ease ~nd comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
The eye of the master does more work
he halts
defective speech improved and remedied.
People are apt to think that the hard times when decision is most needed;
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed .
than both his hands.
where
he
ought
to
hurry
forward;
he
cannot
. Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced which they experience are the hardest times
If your reputation is the only inheritance
lh" t~e socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding which have ever been; and so they are-for stand up under the strain and burden of the
t e Inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
you have to leave your children the sooner it
It is hard that it should be so-harder
Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field, them. But one only needs to read the history race.
and for oyer 2S years oChard, practical study, has been
still that so little real sympathy is felt for is mended the better.
engaged In the science of fitting artificial and saving of the world to learn that hard times have
Don't buy what you don't want; use every
The world does not need
natural teeth. The suffering arc invited to call and been perpetually coming to all nations in all discouragement.
hour to the best advantage, and study even
see for themselves.
such
a
man,
and
has
little
mercy
for
him;
And so have
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless periods of their existence.
to make leisure hours useful.
extraction of teeth.
- .
good times, and so have chances for honest and so he falls into the ranks of· the unsucIt is easy to make a resolution to be good,
people to better their condition.
There cessful, while he of high hope, who is yet
but very hard to keep it. \Ve are like Sherinew
in
the
struggle,
who
has
not
su~ped
the
never yet was a night that was not followed
and found out dan, who allowed his son eight hundred dolby a day, nor a storm that was not followed bitter cup of disappointment
DENTIST,
that all is vanity and vexation, strides before lars a year for expenses, but never paid it.
by
a
calm.
The
sun
is
forever
shining
in
the
1I20 VINE
STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
The tongue does a large business on a
heaven, and the clouds, which sometimes him and is accepted where the much tried
small capital; it raises a mighty storm on the
a week in your own town. $s outfit free obscure his rays, are sure to break and dis- man fails. There is something contagious
Nu risk. Everything new. Capital not
in a buoyant, happy, energetic spirit, which most trivial occasion. There is not a family,
perse, no matter how dark and threatening
M .
required. \Ve will furnish you everything.
carries those who come in contact with it or school, or single village in all the land
~sany are making fortunes.
Ladies make as much they may be for a time.
The brave-hearted
if men. and boys and guls make 2reat pay.
Reader,
away, and success is as often the result of which is fireproof. They are all in mom enthat
hope
on
and
work
on
need
never
ay~u want.a busi~ess at which vou can make great
\ary dan~er of this little member.
this strong 4lnimal force as of perseverance
all the tJ()~eyou work, write for particulars to H.
despair.
LUlTT & Co., Portland, Maine.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

-The New York plumbers are to have a,
paper.
Probably one of the craft was called i
to mend a pipe in a newspaper office and has
taken the establishment for his bill.

-----

_

.

OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES'

-Josh Billings says he would not give five
cents to hear Bob Ingersoll on "The Mistakes
of Moses," but he would give $500 to hear
Moses on the mistakes of Bob Ingersoll.

NE"\V PATTERN-Four

Burners,

with

4-lnch

SMELL!

SMOKE!

NE""\VPATTERN-Three

"\Vlcks.

NO

NO

OUST!

DIRT!

NO

NO

.:» The Health of Washington!"
exclaimed old Mrs. Pinaphor, reading the big
head-line in the newspaper. II Why, I thought
\Vashington was dead."-Norristown
Herald.

•

Burners,

with

4-lnch

Wicks.

NO

NO

TROUBLE!

ASHES!

N'D (DRAlLU~)f'S AFFECT

rr i

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE

-Sweet
revenge:
II When
I was an infant," said Fogg, II the women were forever
kissing me. And," he added, II I have done
what I could to get square with them since I
have grown to yl!ars of discretion."

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the
I

-An
unsuccessful vocalist went to the
work house and delighted the inmates with
his singing.
He said it was a natural thing
for him to do, as he had been singing to poor
houses ever since he began his career.

, ENDURES

TUBULAR

_" Yes," said Clara, II your Maltese kitty
is pretty enough, but he can never come up
to my bird."
That was all she knew about
it. The kitty did come up to her bird that
very day, and it was all day with the bird.

STREET

Brennan's Superior Cough Lozenges

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

PERFEOT

-A Germantown lady, on being asked to
subscribe for a fashion publication, in order
to keep up with the styles, replied, with some
spirit:
,. Do you take me for a heathen?
I
go to church."-Phila.
News.

---~_......... ------

HANNUM & BEATTY,

COAL, FEED, HAY, STRA VV,
FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,

-----_.............. -

................-----

DENTISTRY.

EVERY

,..

-No special punishment has yet been designed for that class of criminals who steal a
march, strike a light, heave a sigh, drown a
care, cudgel their brains, pick their steps,
throw out feelers, or use a club' for political

LAl\1P.

purposes.
-Said the chemist:
II I used
to be very
fond of candy, until I went to work and
analyzed it and found out what horrid stuff
is used to make it. Now I can't eat it with
any sort of relish. I made a confounQ.ed
fool of myself, I did."
-A man had a dog named Link. The
dog disappeared one day and could not be
found. Its owner passed a butcher shop one
day shortly after the dog's disappearance,
and seeing the sausag?s .mov~, remarked
that he had found the mlsslllg LlIlk.

Latest

50 CENTS A YEAR.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1882.

VOL. II.---NO. 33.

FOR

SALE

WIND.

BY

FOR

Stove an d H ar d,yare

EVE RYWH ERE.

BY

H 0 u s e-F urn ish ing
and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers
I'

SALE

NO.3

Burner,

3~

inch Wick.

Height,

•• inches.l

EV E RYW HERE.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,

$66
'fti

_-----

--~--,-,

..

--------_.,----:-

CHRONICLE.

and also assessed damages to the tune of
MORTON NEWS.
JOSHUA
$2.50. The boy's father refused settlement
on the ground that he was not responsible
Bishop 'Peck having 'recently appointed
PUBLISHED
for the lad's acts, (maybe' he thought the Rev. James Blackledge a professor in the
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
youngster was inspired.)
The owner of the Theological Seminary at Yokohama, Japan,
BY
:E:DVV.A.:ED VV.
S~:r:'J:'=.
shattered panes brought suit before 'Squire a number of his friends will tender him a
AND DEALER
IN
AT
Price, who multiplied $2.50 by 2, and fixed testimonial concert, under the direction of
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY,
PA. the responsibility
on his fathership,
wh'o Pr~f. Wm. G. Fischer, at Spring Garden
settled the bill, and wended his weary, Street M. E. Church, N. E. corner Twentieth
TERMS OJ!'SUDSCR~T.P~ON:_
llfORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
'and Spring Garden' streets, on Thursday
ONE YEAR, paid in advance. FIFTY CENTS. homeward way.
A
pigeon
shooting
match
came
off
at
the
evening
next,
commencing
at
8
o'clock.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVB
CENTS.
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
Leiperville 'Hotel, a few days ago, between Some of the best talent Philadelphia affords
sportsmen from Chester and Ridley, for have kindly volunteered their services for I TIN
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC
J¥jy-Communz"cations on topics of local interest or
nine gentleman .entering the the occasion, among whom are Mr. Ivins
.,~_
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
itel1lS 0/ local n~ws will be glildly welcomed .from sweepstakes,
The concert will
reliable persons in all jarts 0/ tJu cotettty, Write contest and paying their entrance fee of $2.50 and Miss Tillie Sommers.
oriejly and to the point and send favors as early in each.
Smith Harper and Geo. Morris, of be attended by a party of ladies and gentlethe week as possible, giving full name and address,
Ridley, carried oft the purse, each having: men from Morton'. Tickets may be: had at
. not necessary for publication, out/or private in/pr- killed three straight
birds, and the money: the music store of Prof., \1-Im. G.,Fischer,
onation 0/ the jublisher.
was divided between them.
: raro Chestnut street.

THE

'\

Tin amI Sheet-Iron Worker,
TINVVARE,

STOVES,

r .i
,.1

The reception tendered the Morton an!'
Mr., Louis Howell, Lay Reader, of the
Sharon Hill Lyceums by the Ridley Literal' • Church of the Atonement, has organized a

MORTON, PA., JAN. 26,1882.

CORRESPOND EN CEo
VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

FERNWOOD
NOTES.
The meetings of the Fernwood Lyceum
continue to attract large audiences.
On Fri:day evening last the exercises were opened
-with a musical selection by Miss E. Hoffner,
followed by a recitation, "Auction Extraordinary," by Miss Farrell; song, "Poodle
Dog," by James Crozer; recitation, "Country
Life," by' Joseph Bonsall; recitation, "Barbara Fritchie," by \Vm. McLaughlin; recitation, "Money less Man," by W. Barry;
'song, "Riding on a Load of Hay," Miss M.
Ferrell; song, "Gathering
Shells from the
Sea Shore," W. Ewing;
reading, "Dead
·Broke," Milton Lutz; Debate, "Resolved,
That Country Life is Preferable to City Life."
The judges gave their decision ill favor of
the negative.
The following question was
selected for next debate, "Resolved, That it
\Vonld be Advantageous to the Country to
'Establish
Compulsory
Education."
The
tickets for the entertainment
which will be
.given in the hall to·morrow night for the
benefit of the lyceum, have found ready sale,
'and a packed house will be the result.
Messrs. William and Harry Hall, the gentlemen who purchased the stock and fixtures of Collin Cundy, will take possession
next week.
\Vesley Meads, a colored man employed by
]. K. Ulrick, died suddenly in Philadelphia,
on Monday last, of heart disease.
He had'
'been sent to the city to get a load of "grains"
,'at the brewery at Tenth and Filbert streets,
and after announcing his business had been
left for a moment while the gentleman ad-.
.
dressed went to another part of the bUllding.

.! '

Society on Friday evening last, was a sple "".Bible c1as,s, w,hich W.ilI.meet in .the:ChurCh
did affair and a credit to all who aided in i : every Wednesday evenmg.
All persons desuccess. The exercises were opened with a' siring to -become members of the class are
piano solo by Albert Carns.
The Pre _, invited to do so.
dent, E. G. Woodward,
then read ani
A new front porch is being built to the
address of welcome, and in fitting terms residence
of Samuel' Jones.
Constable
pointed out the necessity of a public hall at Emmor Eachus is doing the work.
the Park and suggesting that if stock were
The meeting of citizens and property
issued at $5.00 a share a sum sufficient to owners in Morton Hall, on Monday evening,
erect the building could be raised.
(Gentle-' was well attended.
E. W. Smith, chairman
men interested in the Park have endorsed
of the Town Improvement Committee, called
his remarks and the speaker's plan will prob- the meeting to order, andW. C. Timm, Secably be carried out.) The audience was then retary and Treasurer, read a statement showentertained with the following musical and ing the financial condition of the treasury.
literary treat:
Soprano solo, Miss Josie The report was accepted and the committee
Titus; recitation,
Miss Jesse Noble; xylo- discharged,
and on motion Thomas 'Carr
phone solo, Thomas 4rmstrong;
tenor solo, was elected Chairman, and A. A. Benkert
Mr. Shindell;
recitation, Miss D. Harris'
Secretary and Treasurer of the Association.
quartette, Messrs. Keys, \Vessels, Murph'
Discussion .t~en followed' as, to the best
and Moss, accompanied by Miss Tillie Simp- means of ralslllg funds, and Messrs. Joseph
son on the piano; tenor solo, Mr. Shindell;
Davison, \1-1. C. Timm and Cornelius Danapiano duet, Miss A. \1-Ioodward and Albert her were finally appointed a committee to
Carns; reading, Annie Anderson; baritone draft a plan for this purpose. and report at
solo, Mr. Murphy; recitation, Lillie Miller' the next meeting, which will be held in the
piano solo, Laura Carns; recitatioll, Miss D: hall on Monday evening next.
The unusual
Harris;
comic song, Thomas Armstrong;
in.te:est evinc~d in th.e discussions
and the
reading, Frank Miller; music by the qnar- WillIngness With which several gentlemen
tette. The remainder
of the evening was offered to contribnte to the town improvespent in the joys of the dance and was freely ment. fund were gratifying features of the
participated in by the younger portion of the meetlllg, and showed a determination on the
large audience present.
part of all to carry forward the good work
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has begun sometime ago. Enterprise means to
offered to furnish broken stone to the super- encourag~ an.d foster every worthy business
visors of Ridley township, delivered at the undertaklllg 111 our town, to give employstations most convenient to the latter, at the ment to deserving mechanics and laborers
same price that unbroken stone are sold for who reside in our midst,and
to support the
at the quarries in this township, provided Iib~ary ,lyceum
and other organizations
they are placed on the roads leading to the which may add to the importance of the
company's stations.
place, as well as laying board walks and
The contract for building Joseph Burke's keeping the street lamps lighted at night.
new house has been awarded to Jacob Bu- This and much more may be done if united,
chanan, of Crum Lynne.
harmonious
and well directed efforts are
---..
..
made.
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
The Rev. Mr. Correll, missionary to Japan
will preach in Kedron M. E. Church, on Sun:
John LeVIS
a well known farmer of Upper da' y, F e b ruary 5·th
Th e nllsslOnary
"
.'..
anniDarby, died at Ius reslden("~ OI~ Wednesday
versary of the Sunday-school will be held on
of last week '. of pneumollla ' m the SixtY-I th e a ft ernoon 0 fl't Ie same day, and WIll be

In the interval Meads had died.
He
. good health up
. to the
was, apparently, III
time of his death.
B.efore leaving home fid:th.<.~ea~
ofhl~ISage. h~e had been a school
.
.,
'Ire",or
m t IS towns II' for about 16 years
that morl1lng he took IllS WIfe by the hand
.
.
.
,.
.
"
He was buned m Fnends Burymg Ground
and kissed her saymg "good-bve."
a thino.'
,
•
,., Darby on Tuesdav the publIc schools of the
he had never been known to do before when
'..
.,
,
"1'
township bemg closed out of respect
1
gOlllg on SIln. ar tnps.
Francis Kellv and Jose £1 Lind~a
h'
A rao--sewmg party was held at the resi.J
p
y, t e
b
present supervisors
and \\'m. 'Jordan
con-'
dence of Mrs. 1lIlllan, on \Vednesdayeven..',
,.
:
d
.
bl'
£1 d
stable, Will agalll be candidates
for re-elecI~g,.an a very e~Joya e tllne was a.
A tion. Thino-s political are calm but if th
Similar party will led away a pleasant even.b
•
'.
•
e
.,
t th
'd
f 1\1
B d I
old adage IS true there Will be lIvely times
IlIg a
e res I ence 0
'rs.
ar s ey, a b f,
1
snort time since.
. e ore ong.
.
..
,
The lecture given m ClIfton Hall on
Evans & Bro. have arrayed their store
.
.
,
..
Thursday even1!lg last by the Rev James
shelves With a chOIce vanety
of canned
,.
,
goods, pickles,
etc. The displa\' is not only, Brehony, net,ted $50. '.
"
-.
At a meetmg of St. Marv's Beneficial
admired, but It attracts many sillning ducats A
..
f K 11'11
.
from the patrons of these worthv crentlemen.
ssoclatlO~, 0
e yVI e, on Monday night,
AGE
fIb
- b fi
£1
the followmg officers were elected for the
mos
. vans~ 0 t Ie a ove
I'm, as ensuino- }'ear :-President,
Luke Gilles ..
been confined to 1115 room WIth sickness for
.
b,
pie,
.
VIce-President
Peter Carney'
Secretary
the past week, but IS now convalescent,
,
,.
,c
James Jordan;
Treasurer,
DaVid Annum'
-- __ ....__ .___
.•
.
'
Sick Stewards, Charles L1I1dsay and \','m.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
d
Jor an; Messenger, Andrew McMenamin'
A rttt
b
t R'dl y P k C
..
"
. I e oy, a
I e . ar -, raven some- Jamtor, Martm Nugent.
thll1g to do, amused lumself a few days
Mrs. Ann Maguire is about to commence
.
I'
th
. d
f'
.
ago 111 smas ung
e Will ow panes 0 a I the erection of a two-story frame addition to
. h
'
,I
nelg bor s house. The (,wner of Said house! her dwelling near the station ro by 12 feet
IIlterce.pteu said youth before he had pro- The dwelling has just been neatly painted
d d
f:'
I'
I
k
d"
,e
cee e_ very ar III us pane ess tas - an 111- and new fences, a stable and carriage shed
f,
d tl
tId'
f £1
orme
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van d a I
0f
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behaVIOr. j ance.
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addressed by the Rev. Mr. McKay, of Phila.
TI
S . fi Id U .
Ie pnng e
mon Sunday-school have
t d
'"
accep e an IllVltatlon to be present.
In
tl
"
£1 R
J
Ie e\ emng t e ev. ames Blackledge will
preach a missionary s I'
'
,
e. mono ..
Richard
Young
Will exhibit
fourteen
f fi
f,
I
coops 0 ne ow s at the poultry show which
opened in Chester to d'
H A B
'1
- ay.
..
rognard
WI I also have a large number of fine 'birds
on exhibition
.
•
On Fnday last, Mrs. Rebecca Harper wife
of R' £1 d H
r
;
,
IC ar
arper, a ,or mer reSident of this
1'1
d fi t
.
ace, an a rs -COUS1l1
to the late Sketchley
Mor t on, d'Ied a t'th e reSI'd ence of her husband
Brick Meetil
H
M
"
'
Ig
ouse,
aryland, of pneumonia, after a brief illness, aged 6,5 veal's.
Her remains were brougl t ttl·
I.
"
lOllS,
I' ace' on
Tuesday,
and Interred at Lownes' Free
Chur £1 B
.
G'
'd'
.
.
u,rymg roun, SpnngfIeld.
Our townsman '''m E CI k
£1 £1
,"
. . aI', woad
a
p,ublic sale of 'household fi
't
urmnre .to-day
will remove to the Br}'n 1\1
f D 1
'
J.
awr 0
e aware
county, (\Vallingford.)
Five new school desk'
"
I' d'"
s\\erepace
mour
public school
d
I '
one ay ast week
A cat b I
.
t PI'
.
e ongmg 0 asc lal Thomas wan
dered into a fi Id d' . "
h' ,
.,,a Jomlllg
IS premises a
few days' ago and C' "ttl d' '1 .'
,
a... re a arge muskrat
This little incident £1
b
d
. ,.' '" ".,
as een escnbed as a
cat's taste-trophy.

AND RANGES,

I

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF

,

ALL

_

RID LEYVILLE

PAINT WORKS.
READY MIXED PAINTS
,

IN ALL' COLORS,

Guaranteed to he Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil
Every facility necessary for producing durable and
superior paints has been introduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are war·
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
Packed in cans of all sizes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices •. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers.

,WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
MANUFACTURER,

RIDLE

'Del. Co.,Pa.

rVILLE,

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
(Graduate in Pharmacy,)

DRUGGIST

AND

RIDLEY

CHEMIST,

P.I1RK.

. A Full ~ssortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Sta.
tlOnery, OIls, etc., at the Lowest City Prices. Prescriptions Compounded at all Hours.
r

.

NO PAIN!

NO TROUBLE!

H.I1RRISOJV"
INFALLIBLE

S

CORN CURE

Positively removes Corns ,Vharts and all hardened
skin. Try a bottle at 25' Cents, and if it does not
do the work, the money will be refunded.
'

NO CURE

NO PAY!

D.I1 Yrl''LSO';\/"
YO
.
01 t' ,

TT

';\/"GY..e. CO .,

U 01 t'

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 ~HESTNUT

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

FERNWOOD MARBLE YARD,
BALTIMORE PIKE,

Opposite Fernwood

Cemetery.

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS,
CEMETERY SUPPL~ES GENERALLY.
Estimates furnished free and all work guaranteep

Goodwork at fair prices.

EPHRAIM KELLETT.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Com-eyancer,
MEDIA,

PA.

GOLD

Great chance to make money.
Those who always t;ike advant~ge
,
• of the good chances for makmg
:rnoney that are offered, generally become wealthy,
~hlle those who do not improve such chances remalO
1~ poverty.
\Ve: want many men, women, boys and.
girls to work for us right in their own localities. Any
one. can do. the work properly from the first start. The
b..uslnes~wdl pay more than ten times ordmary wages.
E~,en~lVe outfit furnished free.
No one who engages
faJl:f.'to !I1ake money rapidly.
You can devote your
whol~, time to. the work~ or only your spare moments.
FullmformatlOn and all that is needed sent free. Ad ..
?ress STINSON & Co .• Portland, l\Iaine.
,

OR

F

POSTERS, sale bills and all kinds of job
printing executed at this office at fair rates,
PERSONS who contemplate
attending the
testimonial concert to be tendered Rev. jas.
Blackledge, of Kedron M. E. Church, elsewhere described, can secure tickets at this
office. Admission, fifty cents.
I

Hunt

and Supper.

N.l':JI'I!; DRIEP'S.

FIRST

The members of the West Chester Hunt,
mounted, arrived at the Rose Tree, this
county, yesterday, in order to take part in an
inter-county
hunt which comes off at that

A slight fire occurred at Ogden Bro.'s mill,
near Darby, on Friday evening last.

place to-day. After the hunt the Rose Tree
men will give a grand supper, and a right
royal time is anticipated.

Mr. Bradley began filling his mammoth ice
house at Ridley Park lake on Tuesday.
The post office at Ridleyville was changed

ItelU8 oC Inuno,st

FroIU All Around.

A

Dese~~rested.
from that place to Moore's station a few days
ago.
Daniel Baker, aged 23 years, a night employee
in
the
mill
of
D
&
H
H
C
d
W. J. Grannin, proprietor of the
Mary Dougherty,aged
about 16 years, of
"
. enry,
ar ~
. Thurlow
ington, was aroused from his slumbers at ~ouse, at Thurlow, has a Berkshire hog that
Lewis' Banks, Springfield, died on Tuesday
EI1d ,on F nid avast,
I
last. Funeral to-morrow.
Meet at the house his home in West
V\
an d I tips the beam at 668 pounds.
arrested by two U. S. Army offic;rs as a de- II The Charter House, Media, will, after
at I o'clock P. M.
serter.
Baker sometime ago enlisted in the April first next, be under the proprietorship
Large in News.
regular army for five years,
About four i of !\l.r. Ivison, who is at present agent at the
The Morton CHRONICLE is a neat sixteenmonths ago he deserted from his regiment, I Media depot.
column local paper, published at Morton, Pa, and shortly after coming home, himself and
On February 6th the Supreme Court of
It is small in size and price, but large in two brothers were taken dangerously ill with, Pennsylvania
will meet in Philadelphia to
news.-Bryn
Mawr News.
fever. The brothers died, but Daniel rallied I hear cases in Montgomery,
Chester and
----~ _,---and recovered, and has since been laboring'l Delaware counties.
I

I

....

KINDS

URNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
('

LOCAL NEWS.

SALE.-TWO'
PAIR OF 'DONKEYS,
Apply to KINGSTON GODDARD, 1\1. D,
MORTON, Del. Co., Pa.

.-l

Renlo,·al.

I

to ~upport his aged and infirm parents,
As
On Saturday last a little son of James KerDavison, Young & Co., bankers
and
he IS t~e o~ly support of the aged couple an ~shaw, of Madison street, Chester, accidentbrokers, of Phila., have removed from 39
effort IS b~1I1gmade to have him dismissed I ally upset a kettle of hot water, which was
South Third street to their more convenient
from service.'
poured on him, scalding him badly.
offices at 321 Chestnut street, near the Stock
Suicide
Found
Hanging
in
a
Barn.
Frederick Dietz, who is employed as carExchange, where they will be pleased .to see
On Friday, morning last the body of a man pen tel' at Roach's ship yard, Chester, fell a
their friends and patrons from this county.
was found suspended from a rafter in an un- distance of ten feet, on Monday, and was
The Poultry
Exhibition.
frequented barn on the farm of Edgar Black, impaled on a spike, receiving injuries of a
Owing to the large number of exhibits the at Hog Island, near the Lazaretto, which very serious character.
poultry show of the Delaware County Poultry was afterward identified as that of Charles
George E. Wells, architect and bnilder, of
Association will be held in the Armory D. Deacon, a day inspector in the Philadel- Springfield, has received a contract for buildBuilding, Chester, instead of the City Hall, phia Custom House, who disappeared very ing a cottage on State street, Media, 16 by 28
as before announced.
The exhibition opened mysteriously
on December roth last.
He feet, with two-story kitchen, 14 by 16 feet, for
John Barr, of Upper Providence.
to-day and will close on Saturday next.
It had resided with his family, at Germantown,
bids fair to be a grand success.
up to June last, when they broke up houseOn Monday evening ex-postmaster
Wm.
keeping, the family removing to New England, with the exception of Mr. Deacon, who
On Tuesday evening, Mrs.Jacob Grider, of remained in Philadelphia.
He was well
Leiperville, aged 87 yeari, was tendered a dressed and the body was in a fair state of
birthday surprise by a company numbering
preservation,
although the flesh had been
about forty persons, including her children,
gnawed from the arms, limbs and lower part
grand and great-grandchildren,
each one of of the body by rats. It is supposed he had
whom took with them some appropriate gift, been hanging in the barn about three weeks.
and the old lady's heart was made glad by Coroner Quinby was notified, and an inquest
..the many little tokens of love and esteem was held on the body on Friday afternoon,
and a verdict was rendered in accordance
bestowed upon her.
with the above facts.
Runaway
Couple Arrestell.
No :1Ilail8.
Wm. B. Stevenson, formerly of Chester,
Birthday

Surprise.

and of late book-keeper at the saw manufacThere is something very defective in the
turing establishment 01 the Messrs. Disston, delivery of the mails along the line of the
Tacony, eloped last week with Miss Nellie West Chester Railroad.
On Monday last no
Stanton, a young lady of 18 Summers
leav- mail was received at Morton and other staing behind him a wife and two childr:n and tions along this road, and it frequently hapa deficiency in his accounts of $4000. Steven- pens that mail sent out from Philadelphia in
son and the girl were arrested in Phila. on the morning is carried to \Vest Chester and
Monday evening.
The Messrs. Disston are returned later in the day. The irregularity
determined to push the matter and have the this week was said to be chargeable to the
thief punished.
absence of the regular mail car, which was
oft for repairs, the car substituted
being inCatholic Parsonage
Burned.
convenient and not at all suited for sorting
The parsonage of St. Charles'
Church, the mails.
Mr. Baker, the railroad mail
Kellyville, took fire about ro.30 o'clock on agent, who is an efficient and capable man,
Monday morning last, from a defective flue, was seen in the centre of a pile of mail
and was completely destroyed.
The fire matter on Monday, working like a Trogan,
originated in the loft and was first discovered
but the task was an unequal one. The fact
by the Rev. M. C. 1\icInroe. An alarm was of the matter is this gentleman needs assistat once sounded by ringing the church bell ance, as the amount of mail sent over the
and a crowd of helping hands soon re- road and the close proximity of the various
sponded, but as they were unable to extin- stations, make it impossible for one man to
guish the flames they turned their attention
sort the mail and deliver it promptly.
~osaVing the furniture, which' they succeeded
111 removing from the building.
The parsonCardington
BrieCs.
age was insured in the Delaware County
Mrs. George Cuthbert, daughter of John
Mutual Insurance Company for $1500.
Courtney, of Upper Darby, who was reported
•••
in our last issue as being deranged, died on
R il
d:1lI tt
a rOa
a ers.
Friday last. The cause of her derangement
The time table on the West Chester branch and death was diphtheria.
Her funeral took
of th p
I
e enna. R. R. was changed on Monday place on Tuesday, from her fonner' home,
ast.
A d
Th
'near
I' more, Pa.
e Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
Frank Johnson, a highly respected young
stationed a flagman at the public road which man employed by John Lampin, has lately
crosses
the C'ompany s tracks near \VallIng.
~
disappeared
under peculiar circumstances,
ord station.
The wealthy and influential
and his friends are alarmed at his absence. A
I\1 enat that place have probably
convinced
short time ago he was taken sick, and ret eh comp
£1
th
any t at a flagman is necessary at moved to the Penn Hotel, West Phila., for
at crossing.
treatment.
A few days ago he left that place
R:Mail'ba g snatc h ers have been placed at and has not since been heard from.
"I.dley Park, Moore's, Glenolden and Sharon
Surprise parties are quite popular in the
Qill stati
d'
.
ons, an WIll also be placed at other vicinity of Cardington.
On Thursday evenstatIons
R. Th along the
. line of the P. W. & B. R. ing last a company of frien d s surpnse. d Mr.

H. Martin, of Chester,

was presented with a
handsome gold watch, chain and pendant,
by a number of his personal. friends, as a
testimonial of esteem on his returning from
political to private life.
At the public sale of personal property of
Amy Burn, in Springfield, yesterday, pieces
of furniture were sold which are said to be
one hundred and fifty years old. \Vm. H .
Lownes, of Springfield, and Harry Green,
of Media, purchased some of these ancient
specimens.
DEATHS.
GRAY.-In Springfield;Del. Co., Pa., on Ihe 20th
inst., Emily, wife Of John L. Gray, in the 39thyear of
her age-.
Blesssed are they who die

OF THE

DELA WARE COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIATION,
Will be held in

ARMORY BUILDING, CHESTER,

the Lord.

1\fALIN.-In Morton, on the 20th inst, H. Albert,
infant son of Horace J. and Grace E. :Malin.
TANEY.-In
Springfield, on January 21St, 1882,
Georgie, youngest son of \Yilliam and :Mary Taney,
aged two years, two months and seven days.
\Ve had a little Georgie once,
He was our only pride;
We loved him, ah! perhaps, too well,
For soon he slept and died.

Admission,

25 Cents.

Entries of Chickens, Turkeys, Geese. Ducks, Pigeons
or any small pets arc invited either in competition
for
prermums , for sale, or exhibition only.
Premium
List or Blank forms (or entry can be obtained
hy application to
ROIlERT CAI{I\S. ('or. Secretaav.
Ridleyville 1'. 0" Vel. Co.• -1' a ,
Or care Beale House, Chester.

IF A lII..\N

OFFERED YOU A GOLD DOLlar for 75 cents you'd take him to be either a fraud
or a fool. Yet you place confidence in the man
who offers a tea set, % dozen vases and a majolica
cream jug as a gift with a pound of rea or coffee.
Alana! you are very consistent-it
beats all tarnation!
Our coffees are dry roasted, free from water and
Teas are unexcelled in quality at the price.
Fresh roasted coffees and pure teas put up by us are

grease.

for sale at Mes. GRAHAMS, Morton, Pa., and at
EVANS & BRO:S, Fernwood, Pa,

,V. E. MOSES

& CO.,

NO.3 S. 40th Street, Philad'a.
WM. E. MOSES.

VICTOR DALMAS.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.'J:' .A. LO\i\7"
'l'HEN

HOLL'S,
WHO

P:EJ:CE

'?

GO TO

Orange St., Media,
AL..'iO KRRP~

Jewelry,

ALL

Silverware

Goods 'Yarranted

KINDS

and

OF

Ciocks.

as Represented or Money Refunded

R, B. STEWART.

W. H. KNAPP.

Wei H .. KNAPP,
BUTTER,
529 MAIU(ET

POULTRY,

ST., CHESTER,

PA..

EVERY DESCRIPTION
WORK,

IIU 0 nOI IlU-lll' (J,
PROllIPTLY

GOOD EIGHT

50 QUARTS
J, W. 1Il0RRIS

EBGS,

AND PRODUCE.

FIRST-CLASS

room dwelling in or near hlorton.
Leave in.
formation with E. W. Sl\IITH, ,Morton, Pa.

daily. Apply to
FOR.milk,SALE.-ABOUT

p. m,

OF

An angel bright did send,
And took our little, harmless dove
To joys that never end.
Our firsL in heaven.

TO RENT.-A

and 28,

From 10 o'clock, a. m. to 10 o'clock,

The gTeatJehovah. full of love.

WANTED

er

Januaru 26,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
In

OF

Kedron Cottage, l\lorton; Pa.

FOR.

SALE.--A
BEDSTEAD, BUREAU
and a half dozen chairs. Apply to MRS.H:
WALTER. Morton. Pa.
NoTICE
OF RElIIOVAL.-H.
S.
LONG, Watchmaker and Jeweler, of
Clifton, has removed to 2324North
.Secondstreet, Phila., and begs leave to in-

.T

ATTENQED

THIS
FO~

SALE.-S!x

TO

OFFICE.
room Brick Dwelhng,

With front and Side porch, ruit and shade
trees, grape vines, (bearing about 600 lbs.
~early), lot 150X2OO
feet, late the property of
Jacob \Valter. deceased.

FO~ SALE-Or

WIll

III

III
~: II

exchange for property at

htorton or at any other Village along the line of the
W. C. and P. R. R., near Philadelphia-a
farm can.
taining 78M acres, with frame house barn and a
spring
house,
with
~n
excellent
spring'
of
water, 10·
torm his former patrons and the public gen~
about one mile from Manumuskin station on
erally that he will visit Darby, Clifton and Morton cated
the:
\Vest
Jersey
Railroad,
and
about
one~half
~i1e
every two weeks. Work may be left at his old stand
in Clifton,at Powell's Grocery Store, Darby and at from the village of Port Eiizabeth. A few acres are'in
wood,
which,
if
cut
off,
would
yield
ahout
$3
00•
the China Store, Morton.
'
Taxes lese;$10.00 per year. Some ditching and bank •

:1IIEETING.-THE
STOCKholders' meetlllgof the SpringfieldBnildingand
ANNUAL

ing wouldgive the place a fine meadow. Will sell for
$1400, clear of all incumbrance.

FOR RENT.-A store room, with bulle window
Loan Association will be held in Oakdale Hall
on MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 13th 188; centrally locat~d in Morton, about one square fron:
for the purpose of electing nine Directors to ser~e fo:
the ensuing year. At the same time and place the
first installments will be received on stock i~ the
Eleventh Series. Any person wishing to subscribe- for
stock in this series will notify the Secretary.
GEORGE B. LOWNES, President.

the Station.

FOR SALE.-Two fine building I.ts on Amosland

Terrace, each SOX2Sofeet.

Apply to

D. L. CALDWELL. Secretary.

ESTATE

OF THORNTON

DOANE, DE-

ceased. Letters of Administration on the abovt
Estate having been granted to the undersigned
spent a pleasant evening, all persons indebted to the said Estate are requested t~
make
payment,
and those having claims to present the
evening a large party 0 f same, without delay, to
ELIZA DOANE.
Administratrix,
maidens fair to see" visited
Morton, Delaware County Pa
Or to her Attorney,
,
•
Mr. William Watkin, Mill

cro bey consist of an upright pole, with John Brierly and
t
h'ICh WI'11b e suspended I and on Tuesday
the'ss aI'S on top ,ow
arra l\1all bag in such a position that the "young men and
it asn~e~en~ on the mail car will hook on to the residence of
take . e tram passes and hold it fast until Bank, where they spent the evening in dancn In charge by the mail agent.
ing and other social pleasures.

EXHIBITION

JOSEPH A. ABRAMS.
No. 507.RACE Street,
Philadelphia.

'

E. W. SMITH,
Morton, Del. Co.• Pa.

BEST

business now before the public.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital
not needed
\Ve will start you. $12 a day and upwards made at home by the industrious l\Ien women
~oys a~et girls wanted everywhere t() work fo/us. NoV:
15 the time .. You Can wor~ in spare time only or give
your whole time to the busmess. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free

Money made fast. easily and honorably
TRUE& Co., Augusta, Maine.
.

Addre.~

-The

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

young chicken's bill is beak-coming,

-The lame chimney swallow has a defective flew.
-Oscar,
the oesthete, is getting
over the newspaper comments.

OF

Wilde

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING

-There
is but one sure way to keep from
being dunned, and that is never to run in
debt.
to subjects
listen and

I
I

learn.
-There
are no pumps where the cocoanut
grows, which, perhaps, accounts for the milk
in it.-Cin. Saturday night.

TU

PRODUCED

PEOPLE

OVER THE

RESULTS

WONDERFUL

-Ambitious
man:
,. Is there any fixed
rule for writing poetry?"
There is. Don't ~

-Confess ignorance in regard
on which you are uninformed;

50,000,000

BY THE

bular Hot~Blast Non~Explosive

-The photograph gallery and the barber
shop are alike in one rcspect ; they both
generally have an array of plain mugs.

-Location
makes a difference in the name'
and use of things; thus a highway in Boston
would be a foot path in Chicago.-Boston
Com. Bulletin.
-Shakspeare
asks, "What's in a name ?" ,
Well, it is a good thing, sometimes.
Not
necessarily for publication, but merely as a
guarantee of good faith.

-An inveterate wag, seeing a heavy door
nearly off its hinges, in which condition of
neglect it had been for some time, observed
that when it had fallen and killed some one
it would probably be hung.
-Young
man:
It's all right for you to
want to own the earth.
Get as much of it as
you can in a decent sort of way. But don't
imagine you own the whole of it. That's
where lots of folks make a mistake.
. -Let it be recorded, print it in capitals,
cry it from the house-tops, make it known
from Dan to Beersheba-two
people were
recently heard to complain on coming out of
chnrch that the sermon was too short.
-" Tommy," said a Winfield mother to
her seven year old boy, "you musn't inter-I
rupt me when I'm talking with ladies. You'
must wait till we stop, and then you may
talk."
"But you. never stop," retorted the
boy.
~
-Everything
bears hard upon the poor.
The rich man who puts nothing in the contribution box Sunday morning is at once
supposed to have left his pocketbook in his
other trousers; but the poor man, who has
but one suit of clothes, can't get off so easily.
- The lecturer began, " There is a fortune
lying in wait-"
Up jumped a bullet-headed
fellow in the northeast corner to remark,
"\Vell, I guess you're 'bout right there,
mister.
There's
Bill Jones, the butcher.
Three years ago he wasn't wuth a dollar.
He's got a fortin now. Got it, as you say, by
lying in weight."
The bullet-headed
mall
said no more, but the lecturer was ill at ease
during the entire evening.
-A young lady who graduated from a high
school last July is teaching schoolnp in New
Hampshire.
A bashful young gentleman
visited the school the other day, and was
asked by the teacher to say a few words to
the pupils. This was his speech: "Scholars,
I hope you will always love your school and
your teacher as much as I do." TableauGiggling boys and girls and a blushing
schoolma'am.-Newport
News.

HOl'IE.

-----.......

9' CO.,

CEMETERY SUPPLIES
Goodworkat fair prices.

A VALUABLE

guaranteed.

EPHRAIM KELLETT.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at~Law and Con~eyancer,
MEDIA,

BARTRAM,
Dealer in

(

NE'V

(

II

NO

NO

SMELL!

SMOKE!

NO

NO

DUST!

DIRT!

PATTERN-Three

Burne ...., "With 4-inch

'Vicks.

NO

NO

ASHES!

TROUBLE!

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD,

DEL. CO.• PA.

MRS. GEO: H.: RIGBY & SON,

NO (t)RA~:GHTS AFFECT
A PERFECT

COAL,

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

SUGGESTION.

-----..........

PA.

THE

S.B.

----

The story is told of a minister who said,
when one of his flock wept over the financial
deficit in connection with a Christian enterprise:
"My dear friend, never mind the
tears; this thing can't be run by water!"
This is a valuable suggestion to some who
give sympathy much more easily than they
give money.-Congregationalist.

GENERALLY.

Estimates furnished free and allwork

--._-----

!

----........
........... _---

AND

I·

q,UAKEIl

--._-----

KNE\V

HIS 1'IAN.

) .. young man who was p~oud of his atheism was once ridiculing the story of David
and Goliath, asserting that it was impossible
for 'a small boy to throw a stone with force
enough to break the skull of a giant.
He
appealed to aQu~ker in confirmation of his
theory.
.. Well, said the man of broadbrim
prejudices,
"it all depends.
If the giant's
head was as soft as thine appears to be, it
could be done easily." -

U;NDERTAK'ERS
.
,

..

-----.......... -- ----A lUISTAKE-\VAS

MADE.
A young lady, gave "her.young
man" a
..
beaut'iful worked pair of slippers, and he
MEDIA, PA.
acknowledged
the present by sending her
Latest 'Illlproved
Corpse Pre""rver
his picture, encased in a handsome frame.
U... d In' all Case..
He wrote a note to send withjt,and
at the
same time replied angrily to an oft repeated
dun for an unpaid for suit of clothes.. He
gave a boy ten cents for delivering the package and notes, 'giving explicit directions as
to the destination of each.
MORTON, ·DEL. CO., PA.
It was a boy with a freckled face, and he
Hand-llCade 'Bricks
'of SU]'fflOr quality
discharged
his errand in a manner that
a..td ·tit Lowest Market Prices
ShO
..Uld give. him.a
nich.e in the temple of
fame.
.
R. B. STEWART.
W. H. KNAPP.
TheyoUlig
lady received a note in.her
iL:I
'/ll!f\l tADp
adored one's handwriting,
and flew to her
• 1flJ.. lt~ ll~La F .,
room to devour its contents.
She opened
Wholesaleand' RetailDealerin
the missive with eager fingers and read:
BUTTER,
EGGS, 'POULTRY, "I'm getting tired of your everlasting
attentions.
The suit is worn out already.
It
AND PRODUCE.
never amounted to much, anyway.
Please
629 MARKET ST., CHESTER, PA.
go to thunder."
.
.
•. ..
' .. "
..
.
.
..
And the tailor was struck utterly dumb
OTLICNEOF REl'IOVAL.-H.
S··8· ....
when he opened a parcel and discovered the
(! G, \Vatchmaker and Jeweler, of -..~.
_.
.
.
ClIfton, has removod to 2324 North .. .l2....
dehn. quent customer's
picture, and a note
~econ~street, Phila., and begs leave to in-,. .....
th t
'd'
ann hIS former patrons and the public gen~'... _
a sal •
• .
erally that he will visit Darby, Clifton and Morton"
""hen you gaze upon the features thmk
~vectJ:
two weeks.. ~ork m.lYbe left at his old stand h
hI'"
In IIft.on, at Powells Grocery Store, Darby, and at
OW mue
owe )ou.
.
the ChInaStore, Morton.
When the unfortunate young man called
. ..';"
.
'
around thilt evening to receive the happy
Great chance to make money. acknowledgment
of his sweetheart, he was
Those who always take advantage
m..
• of the good chances for making very ostentatiously
shoved off the steps by
w;:neythat ·are offered,generally become wealthy, the young lady's father. .
. lIe those wh() do not improve such chances remain
. '
l~Poverty.. We want many men, women, boys and
- .... ..
~trlsto workfor us right in their own localities. Any
THE door to wealth, respectability,
in flu-

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

TUBULAR

ENDURES

MORTON BRICK YARD,
W

STREET

EVERY
~
0

LA~1P.

()

::t:
....

s=

------

t:r:l

FQR SALE BY

Z

FOR SALE BY

><

S
d
tove an Hardware
Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
.

No. 3 Burner. 3% inch Wick. Height,

22

WIND.

inches

House:.Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

EVERYWH ERE.

N

I

GOLD

b~~ican~do. the work properly fro~ the first s~art. The

.

11

Ex nes~wlllpay more than ten times ordmary wages. ence, and honor is thrown wide open to a .
failPenSlve
outfit furnished free. No one who engages
MANY people '''ish they might live their
\\'h\to ~ake money rapidly.

You can devote your

Full ~ tImeto the work, or only your spare moments.
Ad-

<lr InS
formation and all that is needed sent free.
O5s T1NSO>l & Co.• Portland, Maine.

.•.

lives over again;

in nine

cases

they would only repeat them.

out of ten

_----

There was no better man in all his neighborhood than Mr. Joseph Harper, the father
of the well known publishers, Messrs. Harper
Brothers, New York.
But old Joe Harper
was agreat tobacco chewer.
His love for
"the weed" was known far and near, and nobody supposed he would ever give it up, as
he was well advanced in years. 'One of his
neighbors was a notorious
drunkard.
A
friend took this neighbor to task one day for
his habits, and entreated him to quit drinking. "Give up liquor ?"said the man, "why
I could no more stop drinking than old Joe
Harper could give up tobacco."
This conversation
was reported
to Mr. Harper.
" Does that old drunkard say so?" said Mr.
Harper.
.. He shall not get behind me with
his rum.
I will show him that old Joe
Harper can give up tobacce."
He thereupon
threw the tobacco from his mouth, and he
never touched it again during his life.-The
Teacher.
•
----HURRIED
DINNERS.
It is mistake to eat quickly.
Mastication
performed In haste must be imperfect even
with the best of teeth, and due admixture of
the salivary secretion with the food cannot
take place. Whert a crude mass of inadequately crushed muscular fibre, or undivided
solid material of any description, is thrown
into the stomach it acts' as a mechanical irritant and sets up a condition in the mucous
membrane lining of that organ, which greatly
impedes, if it does not altogether prevent,
the process of digesti.on.
When the practice
of eating quickly and filling the stomach with
unprepared
food is habitual, the digestive
~rgan is rende~ed inca.pable of performing
IllS proper functIOns. Either a much larger
quantity of food than is necessary under
naturalconditionsisrequir~d,orthe
system
snffers from lack of nOUrIshment.
Those
animals which wer~ intended to feed hurriedly are either gifted with the power of
cumination or provided with gizzards.
Man
is not so furnished, and it is fair to assume
.
that he was mtended to eat slowly.
The
matter may seem a small one, but it is not

a

The

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE

A TRADE.

The Jews had a saying that" he who does
not teach his son a trade is much the same
THEN GO TO
as if he taught him to be a thief;" and every
HOLL'S, Orange
Media,
male child was required at five years of age
WHO ALSO KREPS
ALL KINDS
OP
to learn 11 trade by which he could support
JewelrY,
Sllvenvare
and Clocks.
himself. In Germany the Crown Prince is a
GoodsWarranted as Represented or MoneyRefunded
turner, and could easily earn a living if his
inheritance was lost. His eldest son, Prince
-A. A. KELLY,in Bryn Mawr Home News.
Wilhelm, is an excellent artisan, and another
son"ho died was a bookbinder.
The presRECENT POSTAL DECISION.
ent Emperor keeps samples of his grandBANKERS AND BROKERS,
First Assistant Postmaster-General
Hat- children's work in his cabinet.
If that shiftton, who ran the Burlingtotl "Hawkeye"
less, incorrigible wretch, Guiteau, had been
321 CHESTNUT
STREET,
long enough to find out how the thing works, taught some useful trade it might have saved
has issued a sensible order, that it will be fit him from the dreadful crime for which he is
PHILADELPHIA.
cause for removal if a postmaster delivers a condemned and preserved to the nation the
newspaper to a non-subscriber,
honored and beloved Garfield.
F'ERNWOODMARBLE YARD, subscriber's
allows him to read it and puts it back into
BALTIMORE PIKE,
the box.
THE FORCE OF EXAl'IPLE.
HEADSTONES. MONUMENTS.

I

LEARNING

50 CENTS A YEAR.

Home r 'tis a temple wherein reigns love,
A sacred spot, a holy shrine:
Consecrated by fond ties, blest from above,
A place than heaven scarce less divine.
All that is purest and best combine
To sanctify this realm of bliss.
Here all the "vittues centre and here shine;
Here is no wrong, no deed amiss,
And surely if heaven be, it is this 1

Opposite Fernwood Cemetery.

-The Chinese do their courting by proxy.
If the proxies pay the bills, there are many
young men who would like the system introduced into this country.

-" I don't like a fellow who is inclined to
fancy everything he sees," said Tom. "I
dislike still more the fellow who is inclined
to seize everything he fancies," said John.

Do You Want a ReliJ6Ie .Watch

D.I1.VISON, YOUNG

-An exchange says the difference between
a hungry man and a glutton is, "One longs
to eat and the other eats too long."-Burlington Hawkeye.

-\Vhat
is the difference
between the
preacher, the builder, and the architect of a
church?
One is the rector, the other is the
erector, and the other is the director.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1882.

se,

OIL STOVE.

-It takes many men a whole lifetime to
learn how to carry a ten dollar bill home
without breaking it.-New York News.

VOL. II.---NO. 34:.

\1

I

•

so. Just as a man may go on for years WIth
defective teeth imperfectly masticating his
'
. .
food, and wonders why he suffers from mdlgestion, so a man may habitually live under
the infliction of hurried dinners, and enqure
h
1
f h 1h
. h
k
t e consequent
oss 0 ea t ,Wit out now·
ing why he is not well, or how easily. the
f h'
'11
. h
cause 0
IS I ness mIg t be remedied.Lancet.
_

THERE are persons who do not know how
to waste their time alone, and hence become
the scourge o~ busy people.

A LIIi::ENESS.
How mucha man is like old shoesI
. For instance both a soul may lose;

Both have been tanned, both are made tight
By cobblers. Both get left and right.
Both need a mate to be complete,
And both are made to go on feet.

They both need healing: oft are sold,
And both in time turn all to mould.
With shoes the last is first: with men

The first shall be the last; and when
The shoes wear out they're mended new,
When men wear out they're men dead too.

They both are trod upon and both
Will tread on others. nothing loath.
Both have their ties and both Incline,
When polished, in the world to shine.

And both peg out-and wouldyou choose
To be a man or be his shoes.
-----

...........-.j1
..------

A NE\V

CHEAT.

A novel method in the way of cheating,
and one which should be borne in mind, was
successfully played in West Baltimore the
other day. A store keeper on North Green
street, near Saratoga, was visited at his place
of business by a well dressed man, who, in
the best of language, asked to have a $10 bill
changed, as he desired silver in its. stead.
After some persuasion
the store keeper
acquiesced.
While the stranger stood upon
the thresh hold he called the proprietor to
him, remarking, "Just let me see that note
again; I have been refused change for it
across the street, and I would not feel right
in taking this silver if all is not correct."
While the obliging store keeper was remarking that the note was as good as the silver, a
third party, who was hurriedly passing, seized
the entire sum of $20 and ran off with it,
with stranger No. I after him. The parties
have not been heard from since. No room
remains for doubt that the pair were confederates in this sly way of making money.

..

-----.......... -- ----OLD 1'IAIDS.

• If we knew the heart-histories of many old
maids we should find them characterized 6y
the purest pathos and life's most elevating
discipline.
Often does a woman remain
single because she is faithful to an idea.
Perhaps some happy dream of girlhood was
broken by death or estrangement;
perhaps
she has never met the man who fully realized
her aspirations, and whom, in perfect fealty,
she could feel herself able to love, honor and
obey. Whatever men may think on the subject, the last word, "obey,"
has a grave
meaning to thoughtful women who, conscious
of a .. soul of their own," are a little terrified
at all obedience
might involve.
Other
women there are of gentle and more yield.
ing natures who have formed an ideal, which
in real life is never approximately
reached,
though this class only desire to find the idol
worthy' of their adoration and obedience. At
any rate, the woman who remains single
rather than make a" half-hearted marriage"
is worthy of all honor.

-----

-..------

GLEANINGS.

Society depends upon women. The nations
that confine them are unsociable.
Error would be mobbed in the street if she
did not go disguised in the garb of truth.
Clothes possess an influence over man}'
more powerful than the worth of character or
the magic of manners.
Utah is in the United States, but "it is a
place where a native American is a foreigner
and a Jew is a Gentile."
Many a small man is never done talking
about the sacrifices he makes, but he is a
great man indeed who can sacrifice everything and say nothing.
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T
EVERY

PUBLISHED
THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

:E:D'W"'AaD

"VV.

AT
DELAWARE

MORTON,

PA.

TERMS UP SU.lISCRJTP!UN:-

ONE YEAR, pard in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVErnY~FIVIt
CENTS.

of government
must be increased;
when
more thorough business qualifications and
systematic management in all public affairs
becomes a necessity.
The inhabitants
of the townships con-

tiguous to the cities of~Philadelphia
and
Chester and those through which railroads
"-Communications
on topics of local interest or
are constructed,
are more interested in the
items 0/ local news will be glt~dly welcomed from
than any other.
reliable fursons in all jarts of Ilu county, Write office of (road) supervisor

briifly and to tlzejoint and snld favors as early in
tlu 'lJ.lcekas jossible,giving full name and address,
not necessary for jublicatitJn, but/or private in/ormation of the publisher.

MORTON,

PA.,

FEB.

2, 1882.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

OAK LANE

AND VICINITY.

The lycenm meeting of Thursday evening,
January 19th, was unusually good and we
regret we were unavoidably
prevented
reporting it. The programme
was probably
the best ever offered at a regular entertain·
ment and was the last effort of the old
Amusement
Committee, which has for its
chairman a most efficient and courteous gentleman, Mr. G. A. Hazlett.
He has held this
position since OB:ober, 1880, and faithfully
worked to entertain and please large, exaB:ing audiences.
He is universally liked, and
when he positively declined a re·eleB:ion the
h'ceum felt it had lost its most important and
hardest worbing member.
His last pro·
gramme stands before the new committee as
a brilliant example of what earnest labor can
accomplish when intelligently
direB:ed to
secure certain results, and is one of the
essential points of guidance
for the new
committee.
The others are, first-Carefully
guard against any partiality in the seleB:ion
of members for the programme.
SecondEncourage every effort, however feeble or.
unsatisfaB:ory.
Third-Be
popular.
Gain
the good will and friendship of all associates
and yon grasp the key which at all times will
open up valuable and very necessary assist·
ance.
Intelligence
and forethought must
guide in all things to produce success, for
If

The

threads

our hands

in blindness

spin,

------ -~-----

----- -- ~---~

~eing preached by the Rev. Mr .. Savag.e.
0 f Th e atten d ance wa s large . Services WIll

electing efficient and faithful persons to filii also be held next Sunday.
township offices is becoming more and more
Eleven persons were baptized by the R:v.
apparent.
As the population increases and I John Craig, at Angora, on Sunda! morning
•
I
property Improves the aggregate expenses,
as,t ma king a total of 18 candidates
. . who
h

S:M::I:o:r=.

COUNTY.

they involve t~:n those
.
.
election,
The Importance

BRENN

••

I

have been baptized at this place within t e
past few weeks.
While gathering ice on Thursday last, John
Lyster, of Millbank, was st~uck on the proboscis by a sliding cake of Ice, and the blow
duced a stinzi
tion that was by
pro uce a s mgmg sensa
.
no means agreeable.

_--4.. -

MORTON

NEWS.

The necessity of having our driving roads
An interesting meeting of the 'Town Irnimproved has been forced upon us. Rail- provement Association was held in Morton
roads have been built and equipped with the Hall on Monday evening, presided over by
latest improved"
rolling-stock,"
thus offer- Mr. Thomas Carr. After the reading and
ing attractions
in traveling, that country approval of the minutes of the previous meetseats, boarding houses and suburban dwell- ing, the committee appointed to devise a
ing are dotting our hills and occupying the plan for raising funds, submitted
their reo
most eligible sites within a few miles of the port, each seB:ion of which was taken up in
line of the railroads on either side. This ind
.I r
regular order and discussed, an ,wit I a lew
crease of population, a large portion of which exceptions, approved.
I~ was decided that
go daily to and from the city on' the scores of all houses and business places within certain
accommodating
railroad
trains,
demand
limits, (as yet undefined), should be assessed
better roads to ride over to their nCilrest as follows :-Houses
valued at $1000 or less,
stations.
It does not require the memory of
$
$1.00 per year; houses valued at 2000 or
the oldest inhabitant
to recollect that the more, $2.00; business places, from $3.00 to
former condition of our roads for about five
$5.00; Morton House, $10; public hall, $5.00;
months of the year, were almost impassable
Advance Club, $5.00. All unmarried young
from depth of mud,-or,
if frozen, so rough
men, over twenty-one years of age, were also
as to be dangerous
to drive over. But at assessed $1.00 each. In this way it is be.
that time good roads were not a necessity, Iieved that a fund sufficient to meet all necesas thev are at present; business was then
d
.
sary expenses can be raised, besi e leavlllg
conduB:ed at home, and there was no need
h
d d .
a surplus fund for making ot er nee e Imto use them to any great extent; some drove provements.
The tax is an option'al one, of
to Philadelphia market once a week, and the
course, but many who foresee the benefits to
demand for good roads at the present time be derived have volunteered to comply with
can no more be compared with the past than
it. The report embodied a great many sngthe number of persons visiting the city, daily,
gestions that should be pondered over by
twentv vears ago, could be compared with Qur citizens with the view of making them
the n~~ber who are compelled to go there
useful. During the discussions
it was de·
now.
Neither should the manner of con·
vel oped that the Advance Club had lately
struB:ion or repair of the roads of the present spent nearly $60 in the improvement of our
day be compared with the past.
streets, a faB: that was deservedly
praised.
Many of our snpervisors continue the old The following persons were nominated to the
time way of" mending roads," as it was offices of the association, to serve for one
called. It does not require much to be said
year, and will be voted for at a public meet·
to prove the fallacy of this mode of treating.
. h I II
.. d
.
t
lIIg 1II tela
on ... on ay evel11ng nex :our thoroughfares, for it must be pat:nt to. President, Thomas Carr, R. Younrr' Vice.
every observing mind that a large
portion of
II P reSl'd en,t C . R . R e dh euer,
nG . ESdi
••
•
. .. me e},..
the labor and money spent \11. thIS way. IS
worse than lost. The necessIty of havlllg
.
.
them well drained is apparent, but 111 dOlllg
this it is not needful to place. mnch loose
earth to be driven over. Th: tIme has come
for a more thorough, economical and permanent treatment of our roads by a more liberal
use of stone.
)
By annually stoning (with goo~ judgment,

H M
1{N,
..M.
P llIfe D I llgS ant1 CIlemlcaI~

Secretary, A. A. Benkert, E. W. Smith; Trea.
J
D'
R Y
C
'tt
surer,
os. aVlson, . oung;
omml ee,
W. C. Timm, C. K. Dolbey.
The next meeting will be a very important one, as the association will then be permanently
organized,
the houses included in the limits of the pro.'
d .
t d fi d
d th
n- fi
pose
Improvemen sene
,an
e euen
of the plan suggested will be better understood.
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OILS, PAINTS. YARNISHES
AND
WINDOW

GLASS,

Brennan's Superior CoughLozenges
Are Used all the Year Round.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
HANNUM

IN

FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,
th~ Ton or CarLoad,

LIME,

FERTILIZERS,

AGRICULTURAL

Clover and
MORTON,

JMPLEMENTS,

Timothy
DEL

Seeds,
CO .,

•

PA •

~frs. Dr. Treadwell, of 1120Vine StTe~t, Philadel·
phia would call the attention of all suffenng people to
he-r ~ew system of plate work. By this new meth?d,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fittI.ng
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted With
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths bUilt up and
de'fective speech improved and remedied.
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted. treated. filled and repl.a~ed
in the socket become firm and sound. thus avoid 109
the inconvenience of a plate in the mout~ ..
1\1rs Treadwell was the first lady dentist 1111 the field,
and fo~over 2S years of hard •.practic:al ~tudy. has b:en
engaged in the science of fitting artifiCial and savlIlg
natural teeth. l'he suffering are invited to can and
see for themsdves.
.
Gas and other anesthetics given .~~~,.~he pamless
extraction of teeth.
>

._.

. MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,
1I20 VINE

STREET.

JOSHUA

PHILADELPHIA.

MELL~R,

Tin and Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND

DEALER

IN

TIN'N" A.RE,
llfORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
some P?rtions of the more public roads, .we
At the meeting of Rugby Lyceum on Fri.
and hence
would 111 a few years find so great an Im- day evening last the greater part of the time TIN
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC
provement at so small an expense, compared
was taken up in the eleB:ion of officers for
The shuttle of the unseen powers
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
'Yorks out a pattern not as ours:·
with the transient"
earth mending:"
that it I' the ensuing term, which resulted as follows:
E. W. Smith; Vice-President,
STOVES
The unseen powers in a country lyceum are wi.1I be no mor~ a mooted questlO~. The President,
,
to be constantly combatted and none are so raIlroad. comp~l1Ies have done :helr p~rt Frank Walden; Secretary, J. O. \Veedon;
It remams Treasurer
John Redheffer'
Amusement
susceptible to their influence as the Amuse- toward Improvmg our property,
D. S. Paul, W. 'B. Young and
ment Committee conneB:ed therewith.
This with us to make it endurable to those who Committe;,
The literary exercises conis why all so much regret Mr. Hazlett's reo have been in{·!uenced to settle amongst us,.as Richard Ogden.
tirement, for none knew better how to over- also our duty to ourselves and our best \I1' sisted of a recitation, by D. S. Paul; a read.
p
come their subtle inflnence than he. He will terests.
.
ing, by E. \\T. Smith, and a recitation, en01' ALL KINDS
of course take an aB:ive part in routine busititled" The Legend of Bregend," by Miss, FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTiCE.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
ness, debates, etc., but the effeB:iveness of his
Nellie Boyd, of Philadelphia,
a young lady __ ~
_
·
b'I'
d
FOR
SALE.-Six room Brick Dwelling. ',"
efforts will not be as visible as when in his
The musical and literary entertainment
of of mar k-e d e IocutlOnary
a I Ity, an she was
with front and side porch, ruit and shade,~11I
old position.
This Thursday evening the the Fernwood Lycenm, which came off on enthusiastically
applauded by the audience.
trees. grape vines, (bearing abollt600 Ibs' ,I, II
.
yearly), lot I50X2OO feet, late the property 0 f II
new committee
make their debut, and Friday evening last, was a splendid affair, The Amusement Committee
have arranged
Jacob Walter, deceased.
promise a good entertainment.
and the net proceeds will aggregate about an excellent programme for to-morrow evenFOR SALF~()r will exchange for propert; t~~
At this writing the snow is falling rapidly $50. The house was packed and many were ing. There will ue vocal and instrumental
Morton or at any other Village along the line 0 n
music recitations essays and readings both W.-~. and P. R. R.• n~ar Philadelphia-ab farma~d;
with every prospect of making good sleigh. unable to gain admittance.
The programme
"
'.
I talnIng 78M
acres, with frame ho~se. arn er 10.
ing, which is joy to the average maiden's
was one of special merit and those who par- by members of the lycenm and by friends spring house, with an excellent spnng ?f wa~n' OD
.
d
cated
about
one
mile from l\fanumuskm statiO • '\
heart, provided she has a " feller."
ticipated in it acquitted
themselves
well. who have promIse to be present and take the West Jersey RaIlroad,
and about one.half mle
\Ve are pleased to state that Edward
Each member may feel a pride in knowing part in the exercises.
The entertainment
from the villa"" of Port Eiizabeth. ~ lewbacre, :;;,~
.
fl'
.
in wood, which. if cut off, would Yle1.d a out
Davis, eldest son of Jas. Davis, Esq., who that its success was well merited.
Will be one 0 nnusua
ment and It should Taxes Ie.. $10.00per year. SomeditchlUgand ~l for
for sometime past has been dangerously ill
The members and friends of Fernwood M. draw a full house.
ing wouldgive the place a fine meadow. WIll se
. $X400. clear of all incumbrance.
with typhoid fever, is slowly recovering, and E. Church are rehearsing
for an entertainJames Barber sol d a lot, 50 by ISO feet 111
FOR RENT A
'th bulk windo....
,
.store room, WI
from
Dr. Boon hopes soon to pronounce him a ment which will be held in the Church on East Morton, on Thursday last, to a gentle- centrally locatedin Morton. about one square
well man again.
He has the sympathy of Saturday
evening,
February
25th.
The man employed by Mr. Tete, of Spring Hill, the Station.
I d
. FOR SALE.-Two fine building lots on Amosan
many friends in his long illness and they will entertainment
will consist
chiefly of a whose name we could not learn.
.
errace, each SOX2SO feet.
be happy to learn he in convalescent.
moral drama,
entitled "The
Drunkard's
The BIble class of Mr. Louis Howell, the
Apply tt>
E. W. SMITH,
ADDISON.
\Varning."
The funds thns raised are to be meetings of which are held every \VednesMorton, Del. C~
.....
----II used
in fitting up the main room of th
day evening, in the Church of the Atone_
•
tfit free
a week in your own town.- "SC oU'tal not
TOWNSHIP
ELECTIONS.
church, so that it may be used for regula
ment, promises to be a very large one. On
No risk. Everything new.
apl .thing.
EDITOR Cl1RONICLE.-The
results of the services.
The objeB: and the entertain mel
\Vednesday evening of last week, notwith.
required. \Ve will furOlsh you ev~ much
Spring and primary eleB:ions comprise more both a~peal to the patron~ge of the p~blic.
standing
the unfavorable
weather,
there ). allY are making fortunes. Ladies make Reader.
a men. and boys and gIrls make 2reat pay. k great
of our individual interests, and our ballots
ServIces
were held \11 the Eplscop I were nineteen young ladies and gentlemen
i you want a bl~~iness at which vou C3~ rna; to Ii.
p y all the time you work, write for parucula
are more effeB:ual in expressing our views: Church on Sunday evening last, a serm n in attendance.
ALLETT
& Co., Portland, .Mame.
I
If

~

··1•

HEATERS

-----

-

------

AND RAN:GES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

lnk.

I

-

•

--I

-The POUltry Sho,v.

--

The exhibition of the Delaware County
Poultry As~o:iation, which opened in the
A MAD dog ran through the streets
in Armory Building, Chester, on Thursday last,
Media, on Monday,biting
seven other dogs, closed at 10 o'clock p. m. on Saturday.
The
nearly all of which, together with the infec- collection of birds was very fine and highly
ious canine, have since been killed.'
creditable to the management, but the show
•••
was not as well attended as its merits deRight ot: 'Vay Purchased.
served.
The following is as correct a list of

-.

-

'I-

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad on Friday last purchased of George F. Work, the
charter of the Chester county railroad. This
viii give the B. & O. an entrance into PhiJadelphia, and an outlet to New York. This

the premiums
awarded
as we could obtain:0
] C. Maple. Trenton. N.·j., sp\cial p for best col.
Iection on exhibition; Richard Young.Marlon, 1St p
partndge cochins, rst p blackcochinfowls, ad plight
Brahma fowls special p fo Il B d
h'
d
and grd p fo; Rouan duc:s. 'SP~C~:1pc~:e P.e~.:k
cockerel; Geo. W. McCracken.Chelsea, rst p white
Leghorn fowls. 1St p colored guinea fowls, 1St p for P,
Rock chicks and 1St for best collection and 1St and ad
and specra. I ps {;
I 0 f same.3r d P B . B. red game
or fows

On Tuesday Alfred Mancill, of Thornton,
Delaware county, brought four aged ladies

chicks. rst and special p for Rouan and the same for
Pekin ducks; Geo. D. Lewis, Clifton. rst p black
to West Chester for the purpose of attending
Spanish chicks. special p breedings g Dorklng, 3d p
the Quarterly Meeting of Friends.
Their black Langshan chicks, 2ndp P. Rock fowls.' H. A
.
names were Martha Riley, Hannah Dutton, Brognard, Morton. specialp cockerelHoudan, 1stand
Susanna P. Mancill and Hannah Tvson, and 3d ps Homlin chicks: Jesse Haley. Cllfton, 1st p
their united ages aggregated 297 ye~rs. Age I white crested black Polish;. ]. C. Maple, rst and 2d
hId
I'
d
.
h
f rose combblack bantam chicks. rst for fowlsof same
as not essene t lelr ar or 111t e work 0 and 1St yellow and silver duck· wing game banta~
th 1\1 ter
W
C
L
I
N
e, as
.. . oca
ews.
fowlsrespectively.and 2d p forsame. 2d p forred pile.
•• •
Japanese and b b game bantam chicks, 3rd p white
Accidents in Upper Darby.
pole do. 2d yellowduck wingand silver game bantam
Ambrose Thompson, who resides on the fowls.and 1stp for cloicksof latter. 3d p for g s game
West Chester road, near the toll gate, in bantam chicks and 3d fors s game fowls, and rst for
Upper Darby, slipped and fell while gather. chicks of latter; E. Riley, Eddystone, special p best
ing ice, on Thursday last, breaking his left collectionlight Ilrahma chicks, and 1st. 2d, 3rd and

66

leg near the thigh.
His injnries are of a
serious charaB:er, and as he is an aged man
the process of healing will be a tedions one.
On the same day, while similarly engaged,
Frederick Lyster, of Millbailk, was also
badly injured. He was passino- a horse when
t>

the animal turned its head quickly and
struck him on the chin, causing him to bite
his tongue nearly off and slitting it in a painfulmanner.

o. .

Clifton

John B. Robinson,

Items.

Esq., gave an entertain-

NEWS RRIEFS.

Items

I

special for chicks of same: Joel Lane, 3d for b Leg.

DENTISTRY.

No self·detcrmined plan weaves in:·

i

-N EWS---

•• •
Aged Friends.

COAL, FEED, HAY, STRA \V,
BRAN-By

L

purchase ensnres the construction of the new
line between \Vill1lington and Philadelphia.

& BEATTY,

DEALERS

A

LOC

I

ot: Interest

From

John P. Kirk, who resides on the West
Chester road, near Cardington, lost a horse
on Monday last, from pink-eye,
The pupils of the Lazaretto public school
have become mutinous, but at last accounts
the teacher was holding the fort.
R. Perry Richards, grocer, of Cardington,
has an onion on exhibition at his store that
is nearly five inches in diameter and weighs
one pound and a half.
C. \V. Burnley and M. Burnley have
formed a co-partnership under the firm name
of Burnley Bros., for conducting the quarry
business, near Swarthmore College.
The farm of D. H. Kent, in New Garden
township,
Chester county, containing
83
acres, was sold at private sale, on Tuesday,
J I
0 '1'
I II f I'
T
to 0 111 ... illS la ,0 t liS county.
erms
private.

•••

fowls; Geo. E. Darlington, Media, 3rd p brown Leg-

of same; Jonathan Berry. rst p for black and 2d for
spangledgames; Robert Carns, 1st p for black Hamburg chicks; A. S. Eyre. special for Canada wild
goose; ]. P. C. Griffith, Upland, 2d for Houdan
cbicks, 3rd for Pekin ducks; Sebastian Haas, 1st for
coloredmuscovyducks. W. H. Clark, 2d.
PIGRONs.-Nina W. Brognard. Morton, 2d p for

game fowls, and E. Fagan, 1St and spedal ps for chicks

white fantails and white tumblers:

J.

1\1. Hagan, of

Strasburg, Pa .• rst forbiackturbits, blackmoonheads,
white fantails, yellow wmged turbits. blue magpies,
and white crested fantails, 2d p for archangels, yellow
magpies,and red wingedswallows; Isaac Hardy, rst
p for dark silver Antwerps; W. D. Smith. 2d for
white English carriers; J. W. Skiles, ]r., Pittsburg.
2d for white trumpeters:

\V. C. Carter,

IN ALL COLORS,

Guaranteed to he Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil
Every facility necessary (or producing durable and
superior paints has been Introduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are warranted to be strictly pure and reliable,
Packed in cans of all alaes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers.

WM.

B.

HUTCHINSON,

MANUFACTURER,

RIDLErVILLE,

Del. Co.,Pat

(Graduate in Pharmacy,)

Chaplain, and James Crozier, \V. A.
A little boy named Johnson, living at
Trainer's Bank, South Chester, fell last Sun.
day week, and ran the blade of a penknife
in his skull, breaking
it off. He died on
Friday last from the wound infliB:ed.

].

esidence, with pneumonia, but is now much
mproved.
Mrs. Blake, an elderly lady residing at
Oak Hill, had her hand badly lacerated
lately with a hay cntter, but the injured
member is now healing.
Thomas Fitzgerald, the builder, of Fernw d
d
II'
I
d
00 ,remove
to Ke yV11e a few ays ago.
An entertainment
consisting of vocal and
nstrumental music, dialogues, tableanx and
ecitations was given in the Parish Building
of St. Stephen's Church, on Saturday evenng last. It was under the direB:ion of Dr.

READY MIXED P .rUNTS,

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,

Sea-

horns; Thomas Watson, Chester, spccial p for b Leg.
horn cockerel and 1st for chicks of same; G. Oren.
shaw. West Phila., 1st for g II Hamburg; Thomas
Powell,Phlla., 1st p for b Spanish fowls; B. F. Miller,
Tinicum, 1st and special p g p Hamburg fowls; los.
Bentley, 2d p 10 b game fowls; B. 1Il0rris.1st p b 10 red

WORKS.

with Mr. Malin, as \V. P., Rev. I. D. McKee,

bright fowls; T. H. and O. W. Yarnall 1st p Domi.
nique chicks and 2dp for Pekh' dncks; los. Lownes,
R"building
a Parsonage.
1st p for heaViestDominiqnecapon; Wm. H. Lownes,
At a meeting of the parishoners
of St.
3rd p fortrio P. Rock fowlsand same for chicks; Il· Charles' Church, Kellyville, on Sunday last,
Townsend, Chelsea, special for trio P. Rock fowls. subscriptions
aggregating
more than $1500
1st and 2d b b bantam chicks and 2d forbantam fowls, were raised toward
the rebuilding of the
2d for brown Leghorns; T. Lytle. 1st p b b game parsonage destroY'ed by fire on Monday of

ng and instruB:ive lecture before Clifton
Lyceum last evening.
There is considerrble sickness in this community at present, measles prevailing very
extensively among the children.
Thomas Kent has been quite ill, at his

PAINT

A temperance society has been organized
at Kingsessing to be known as Rescue Division, S. of T. It now numbers 28 members,

horn chicks; Geo. W. lItcCoach,Chester, 2d p white
The Ridley Literary Society accepted an
Leghornchicks; Wm. Miller. Darby. 2d do. and 2d invitation to spend last Friday evening at
for black Spanish chicks and silverdorking fowls,spe· the residence of Rev. Dr. Grier, where a very
cial p for breedingpen of latter, and 2d and 3rd ps lor enjoyable time was passed.
The next meet.
~IackLangshan chicks; G. W. :IcCracken, s~,eci~1Ping will be held at the residence of Mr. Jesse
I1ghtIlrahma fowls; Wm. ~lcNutt. 3rd p :f10 I1ght Noble.
Brahma fowls: A. R. Hamilton, 1St p Amencan

RIDLEYVILLE

All Around.

DRUGGIST

AND CHEMIST,

RIDLEY

PARI(.

A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs. Chemicals. Stationery, Oils, etc., at the Lowest City .Prices. Prescriptions Compounded at all Hours.

NO PAIN!

riO TROUBLE!

HARRISON'S
INFALLIBLE

CORN

CURE

Positively removes Corns, \Vharts and all hardened
skin. Try a bottle at :::; Cents, and if it does not
do the work. the money will be refunded.

NOCURE

M
r US.

NO PAY!

ELDERBERUY

SAYSI "That'ere

French Breakfast Coffee. ez is put up by the
Newdose Tea Co, has cured 1\taria of want.
iog to die, and you know my equalimitr was otf..et by
rt.:aring an attack of ammonia.
Wei I ef that 'ere
Moses' mixed tea dion'tjest set me up as peart and
chipper like ez a June bug, why, set me down fer
being a circulation of slanderous calomel.

last week. The insurance and subscriptions
Our coffees are dry roasted. free from water and
amount to about $3500, and a new struB:ure g.rease. Teas are unexcelled in quality at the pric~ •
will soon occnpy the site of the bnrned build- It resh roasted coffees and pure te.lS put up by us are
for sale at ~'I"s. GRAHAl\1S, Morton, Pa., and at
ing.
Subscriptions
of $250 each were reo EVANS BROS:, Fernwood,Pa.
ceived from two persons.
, ••

W. E. MOSES & CO.,

I

Difficulties ot: lailroad
Travel.
The evening trains o.n the \V. C. & P. R.
R. have been running very irregular
for
several days past, many of them being from
20 to 30 minutes behind the schedule time.
On the first of the month considerable
annoyance
was experienced
by regular
t
I
I
I
d'
I . .
rave ers a ong t Ie roa ,owmg
to t lelr Ill'
ability to pnrchase monthly tickets at the
company's
stations.
Some of them paid
their fare and were handed a slip so that
they could recover the amount at Fourth and
Walnut streets, while others refused to do so,

2d for blue

Phillips, of Burn Brae, and passed off very homingArltwerps; ]. W. Skiles. 2d black tail turbits stating that they would not be subjeB: to the
successfully, the house b~ing well filled and and 1st for black nuns; B. F Townsend. 1st and 2d ps inconvenience of going to that place. A book
he programme of a varied and interesting
for white barbs; W. D. Smith, rst for English carrier of 50 rides, called the working man's ticket,
character.
duns and 2d for white Englishcarriers.
issned to men working along the line of the
•• •
Geo. \\'. McCracken received 17 premiums
road, has also been the source of complaint,
Surprise Parties.
out of 23 entries.
He exhibited one pair of as it can only be used by one man. Business
The season is now ripe for surprise parties, light Brahma fowls that weighed 26 lbs., two men who frequently send several men along
and, jUdging from the number of these pair of light Brahma chicks which turned the the road at a time think this is unfair and
social gatherings, it is not being negleB:ed. scales at 23 and 22 lbs. respectively,
and a that the more equitable plan would be to
A large party of lads and lassies from the pair of two year old bantams, in high condi· allow more than one man to use the ticket,
townships of Chichester,
Middletown
and tion, that only weighed 29 ounces.
. just as is done _in the case of the family
Thornbury, surprised
the family of Jesse
Thomas & \Valker, Railroad and \Velsh ticket, where one or more members of a
Smedley, of Middletown, on Wendesday
of streets, Chester, are aB:ing as agents for a family may ride on the same ticket.
last week, and last evening the "music of number of the exhibitors in the·sale of fancy
__
the bells" announced a sleighing surprise at chickens eggs and fine poultry.
OR
SALE.--A
BEDSTEAD, BUREAU
the home of Frank
Smedley, Thornbury.
• ••
and a half dozen chairs. Apply to 1\1Rs.H.
F
WALTER. Morton. Pa.
An enjoyable evening was passed at both
Small-pox
Scare.
places.
On Monday last Chester had a genuine
NNUAL lUEETING.-THE
STOCKLast evening a procession of sleighs drew small·pox scare, caused by a well founded
holders' meeting of the Springfidd Building and
up at the residence of James B. Hill, Spring- report to the effeB: that the vessel Hattie A.
Loan Association will be held in Oakdale Hall.
on MONDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 13th. ISS2.
field, and scores of young ladies and gentle- White, loaded with logwood consigned to for
the purpose of electing nine Directors to serve for
men alighted and spent the evening in danc- J. M. Sharpless & Co., of that city, had the ensuing: year. At the same time and place, the
first installments will be received on stock in the
ng and feasting.
arrived with this much dreaded disease on Eleventh Series. Any person wishin~ to subscribe for
A company of eighteen persons had also board.
An investigation
showed that the stock in this series will notify the Secretary.
GEORGE Il. LOWNE:S,President.
arranged to surprise John Shillingford, of cook of the vessel died with small-pox on D. L. CALDWELL, Secretary.
Springfield, last evening. but tbat gentleman
the 20th ult., and was buried at sea. All in· ---------------_
frustrated their good intentions by going out feB:ed beddin2: was destroyed and the vessel ESTATE
OF THORNTON DOANE, DE.....
ceased. Letters of Administration on the ahov!;:
sleighing.
He had not been let into the I fumigated for five days by burning tar and
Estate having been granted to the undersigned,
secret, but the night was so beautiful and sulphur, but as the captain was somewhat aUpersonsindebted to the said Estate are requested to
make payment, and those having claims to present the
everything so inviting for a nice sleigh ride feverish
and exhibited
the premonitory
same. without delay; to
ELIZA DOANE,
that he could not resist I·t. TIle party ad. symptoms of small-pox, the vessel was reo
Administratrix.
.
:Morton, Delaware County~ Pa.
Journed to the residence of Robert White, 'moved to the Lazaretto, where the entire
Or to her Attorney,
wh ere t h e conJents of their well-filled baskets
JOSEPH
ABRAMS.
crew were vaccinated an d or d ere d' to remalll
No. 50A.
7 .RACE
Street,
Were enjoyed and a social time was spent.
in striB: quarantine until further orders.
Philadelp1)ia.

No. 3 S. 40th Street,
W1\I. E. 1\lOSES.

Philad'a.

VICTOR DAI.l\1AS.

EVERY DESCRIPTION
OF

JnoUU

POlft'
P
IIIIU Tlft'IUD,

BILL-HEADS,
NOTE-HEADS,
CIRCULARS,
VISITING CARDS,
INVITATIONS,
PROG

RAMMES,

BLANKS,
RECEIPTS,
TICKETS,

POSTERS,

GUTTER-SNIPES,
DODGERS,
PRO:\IPTLY

A

THIS

ATTENDED
AT

TO

OFFICE.

business now before the public.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital
not needed
'Ve will start you. $12 a day and up.
wards made at home by the industrious l\.len women
boys and girl:o; wanted everywhere tp work ft>r·us. No';
is the time .. You can wor~ in spare time only or give
your whole time to the bUSIness. You can live at home
and do the work
No other business will pay you
ne::..rlyas. well. No Qne ~an fail to make enormOU5pay
by engagmg at once. Costly outfit and terms tree.
l\.1oney made fast, easily and honorably.
Address
TRUE & Co., Augusta, .Maine.

BEST

OR

F

SALE.-TWO
PAIR OF DONKEYS
Apply tn KINGSTON GODDARD, 1\1.D.:
MORTON. Del. Co., Pa.

'"1.1 ANTED
"

TO RENT.-A

GOOD EIGHT

room dwelling ill or near Morton.

Leave in

formationwith E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa

/

WIT

AND

-A dull raiser-The
read the newspapers.

WISDOM.

AN EOUINOCTIAL STORM

farmer who does not

-Have you read the new version?-Boston
Post, Yes, Have you read the old one?Phila. News.

ro-;

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING

-A

50,000,000

Chicago gambler boasts that he makes
per day.
The other fellow doesn't
say anything about it.

WONDERFUL

-Under the microscope a hair has rough
edges' like a rasp. No wonder then that a
young man's mustache often tickles a girl's
nose.

PRODUCED

$1000

-A grocer had a pound of sugar returned
with a note saying, "Too much sand for
table use, and not enough for building purposes."
-A Vermont farmer bet $50 that the distance to the moon wasn't over seven miles,
and when sued for the money the jury sustained him.
-Jones
(to family physician)-"
Hello,
Brown.
Make many calls New Year's?"
Brown (professionally)-"
No, I called the
day after."

PEOPLE

OVER THE

RESULTS
BY THE

•

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explos lve
OIL STOVE.

VOL. II.---NO. 35.

H. M. BRENNA.N,
DEALERIN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES

\

AND

WINDOW

GLASS,

Brennan's Superior CoughLozenges

-Silver
dollars with holes in them are
painfully numerous, but they are not half so
painfully numerous as holes without any
sil ver dollars around them.

Are Used all the Year Round.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

-There appears to have been a mistake
made in some sections of the country, the
thieves having been put into the government
offices instead of the State's prison.

HANNUM & BEATTY,
DXALERS

IN

-An old sailor was observed to be always
hanging about the door of a church when a
marriage was taking place, He explained
that he liked to see the tide going out.

COAL, FEED, HAY, STRA VV,

-At
a fair in New York they got out a
paper called" Satan."
A young lady who
got hold of a copy promptly made a bustle
of it, saying, " get thee behind me, Satan."
-Somerville
Journal.

BRAN-By the Ton or Car Load,

FLOUR--By the Bag or Barre/'
LIME,

-A candidate for the office of auditor of
public accounts was suddenly called upon
for a speech.
On rising, he commenced:
" Fellow citizens, you have called upon me
for a few remarks.
I have none to make. I
have no prepared speech.
Indeed, I am no
speaker; I do not desire to be a speaker-I
only want to be an auditor."
-The
Countess X. 'was summoned as a
witness in a French court.
"Your age,
madam?"
asked the judge.
"My age,"
said the countess, "well I really have such a
miserable memory."
"But certainly you
must know when you were born?"
"No,
indeed, judge, on my faith I don't; I was so
little at the time."
The judge did not in'sist
any further.
-On
a Southern
railroad recently a
passenger stopped the conductor and asked,
"WhY don't the trains go faster?"
"They
run fast enough to suit us. If you don't like
the rate of speed get out and walk."
"I
WOUld," said the passenger, setting himself
back in his seat, "but that my friends won't
come to meet me until the train arrives, and
I don't want to be waiting about the station
two hours."
-Dr, Agnew has written to a member of
the special committee on President Garfield's
expenses saying that for such visits as he
made to the President he would in ordinary
cases charge from $750 to $1000 a visit. It is
to be hoped that newspaper men will never
need his services, for they couldn't afford
more than a month or two of sickness at that
rate.-Detroit
Free Press.
-That worthy and witty divine, Thomas
Fuller, was a man of considerable substance
as well as spirit, and one day, riding with a
friend called Sparrowhawke,
he thought to
chaff him after the manner of the ancients.
.. Pray, what is the difference," quoth he,
.. between an owl and a sparrow-hawk?"
.. Oh," retorted the other, " most every way;
an owl is fuller in the head, fuller in the
body, and fuller all over."

FERTILIZERS,

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

Clover and Timothy

-In
early times it was the custom of
dealers in drugs to carry their simple remedies about with them in a large earthen pot.
When one of these worthies appeared in a
village it was quite natural for the bystanders
to remark, "A pot he carries."
From this
phrase arose the word" apothecary."

-I'
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MORTON,
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Seeds,

CO.,

PA.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
(Graduate
NE'V PATTERN-Four

Burners,

NO

~lth

-l-lncll 'Vicks.

NO

SMOKE!

NO

SMELL!

Nfl

DUST!

lDRAlUGlfrS

A PERFEOT

NE'V PATTERN-Three

Burners,-wlt1l4-lnch

NO

NO

DIRT!

TROUBLE!

rr i

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of. the

TUBULAR

ENDURES

STREET

EVERY
z

o
@

LA~1P.
FOR

SALE

~I

BY

~ I

EVERYWHERE.

WIND.

-FOR

SALE

BY

. House-Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers
No. 3 Burner, 3% inch Wick.

Height,

22

inches.l

ANDCHEMIST,

RIDLEY

PARIi.

. A Full ~ssortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Stat ronery Oils , etc., at the Lowest City.Prices.
Prescriptions Compounded at all Hours.

EVER YWH ERE.

TELL.

Could we tell, my friend and neighbor,
What there was for us in storeWhether riches and abundance,
Or, the lean wolf at the doorCould we foresee hours of anguish,
Every ache and every pain,
Would not life lose half its sweetness?
Would not pleasure be in vain?
Walking blindly through the shadows.
Now and then a cheering ray,
Hope and Faith our shield and buckler,
Is for us the better way.
By and by the mist will vanish,
By and by the shadows glide,
Letting in the light of wisdom
\Vhen we reach the other side.

-----........

......-

.....-----

A SCRAP OF PAPER.

A friend of mine once said to me: "All
the money you ever handled couldn't buy
that piece of paper."
With that he handed
me a manifold soiled scrap on which I could
at first see nothing. At length I deciphered
in rude, disjointed letters, the two words:
" Dear papa."
He had discovered it in the
playhouse of his little daughter, who died
only a few days - ago. Some time when in
the midst of her play, her little heart had
turned toward him and she had scrawled
these two words-and
then, having borne
testimony of her love, threw the paper away.

...

----- ....---..... ----'

CHILDREN.

I

No other class touch the chords of so
tender a concern as do the children.
What
NO PAIN!
NO TROUBLE! issues hang on a child's life' In the palm of
the tender little hand is carried a mother's
heart, a father's hopes. If the child misses
INFALLIBLE
CORN CURE the path of honor and falls into evil ways,
and grows up to an evil youth, a mother's
Positively removes Corns Wharts and all hardened
skin. Try a bottle at 25 Cents, and if it does not
heart will be broken, a father's gray hairs
do the work, the money will be refunded.
NOCURE
NO PAY! will go down to the grave with sorrow. What
a path the child's tender feet has to tread!
Through what snares, through what experiences of evil, through what perilous companions its life must run! \Vho that reflects
on the hopes and fears bound up with every
Mrs. Dr, Treadwell, of H20 Vine Street, Philadelphia, would call the attention of all suffering people to child's life, the possibilities alike dread and
her new system of plate work. By this new method, splendid,
that overshadow it, but has his
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult· mouth can be fitted with heart stirred with a deep and pathetic longease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and ing to do something to rescue these tender
defective speech improved and remedied.
lives from the touch of harm.-Southern
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
. Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced
Cross.
111 t~e socket, bec..;omefirm and sound, thus avoiding

HARRISON'S

DENTISTRY.

the mconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard, practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth~ The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

-........-----

---- ....

CONTENTIUENT.

In Vienna, a magnificent house was built
by a nobleman, on the front of which is ,a
stone· with this inscription:
"This house
was erected by Count D---,
to be given
I
to the first man who can prove that he is
really contented."
One day a stranger
DENTIST,
knocked at the gate, and desired to speak
II20 VINE STREET,PHILADELPHIA.
with the master.
"I am come," said he, "to
take possession of this house, as I find you
OTICE OF RE~IOVAL.-H,
S.
have built it in order to bestow it upon the
LON G. Watchmaker and J ewe!er, of
man who is really contented.
Now I am in
Clifton, has removed to 2324 North
Second streetJ Phila., and begs leave to in.
that
state,
of
which
I
am
willing
to make
form his former patrons and the public gen·
erally that he will visit Darby, Clifton and f\lorton oath' vou will therefore, please, sir, to give
~ve~ two weeks. Work may be left at hi~ old stand
The count did
nCh~ton, at Powell's Grocery Store. Darby, and at me i:U~ediate possession."
e Chma Store, AIorton.
not interrupt him till he had finisheq his
speech, when he replied, "You are quite
a week in your own town. $5 eutfit free right, sir, with respect to my intentions;
but
No risk. Everything new. Capital not
M
required. 'Ve will furmsh you everything . as I do not discover the least pretentions you
.. auy are making fortunes~ Ladies make as much
have to the character of a contented man, I
~ men. and boys and guls make2;reat pay. Reader,
1 you want a business at which vou can
make great beg you will retire.
If you were quite conall the time you work, write for particulars to H.
tented you would not want my house '"
ALLETT & Co., Portland, lI1aine.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,

-<

Stove and Hardware

DRUGGIST

NO

ASHES!

AFFElDT

'Vlck ••

in Pharmacy.)

COULD'VE

Could we tell what's best, my neighbor,
In the world we're passing throughHow to manage well and wisely
.All the tasks we ha ve to doCould we see life's snares and pitfalls,
Could we count its many snares,
Should we happier be than meeting
As we do, Fate unawares?

N

h

$66
fiY

A HELPING

HAND.

The poor give more than the rich. This
proposition holds good as a general principle. Money is by no means the only thing
to give in this world; neither do large gifts
necessarily contribute more to the happiness
of the receiver than small gifts. Go into any
country and converse with the people. Ask
who ministers most to their happiness,
You
will very likely be told of some venerated
clergyman, whose salary has never been
more than enough to barely support him ; or
some poor widow, who goes from house to
house, like a ministering angel, wherever
sorrow and suffering demand consolation
and relief. It is astonishing how much one
without money can give. A kind word, a
helping hand, the warm sympathy that rejoices with those that do rejoice, and weeps
with those who weep, No man is so poor,
no woman is so poor, as not to be able to
contribute largely to the happiness of those
around them.

-. ...-----

-----...
FIDELITY

..-

TO A FRIEND.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
RECOIUPENSE.
If, as on earth's rough pathway, where
Thy feet so faltering tread,
Where sorrows gather thickly round,
And ofttimes bow thy head,
Some words of mine have gently fallen,
Like sunshine after rain,
Upon thy heart and cheered thy wayThen I've not lived in vain.
If, on thy ear-like music sweet,
Or chime of evening bells,
1\1y voice has fallen-and within
Your soul its memory dwells,
If some kind act or thought of mine
Have made thee strive to gain
A higher, nobler, purer EfeThen I've not lived in vain.
If in thy path, instead of thorns,
I've scattered lovely flowers,
\Vhose fragrance still remains to cheer
Your sad and lonely hours ;
'Tis sweet to know they are not lost,
But treasured still remain;
Yet, sweeter far is it to know
I have not lived in vain.

.. ...........-----~

NO TIlUE FOR IT.

It is a question whether we can fairly or
The late Professor Skoda, one of Vienna's
honorably plead that we have no time to
greatest surgeons, had, until within a year or attend to. duties.
Our pleasures may be
two before his death, worn garments of a crowded out, our plans for advancement ~r
most unfashionable cut; the trousers were money-getting may not find sufficient time
baggy and the coats most ingeniously ill- for their fulfillment, but if we have not time
fitted.
His friends often joked with him to fulfill the duties to others that our place in
about the matter, and Skoda bore their fun life demands, something· is wrong. Either
good-naturedly,
without, however, making
we are doing too much needless work, or we
any explanation. One day a friend observed
are trying to do work that justly belongs to
that he was much more stylishly clad than others.
usual. "This is an unhoped-for pleasure,
It is told of Philip of Macedon that a poor
Skoda," said he, "to see you for once properl
dressed."
" Sa no more" said the ol~ woman came to his palace many times in
y
I . ":
h h'·
vam to ask redress for wrongs that had been
surg~on, grave y;
e w 0 as made my done. After many attempts she obtained an
clothing
for
you have known
me I au dilence WIith th e ki1I1gon Iy to b e re b uue
a: d
.
. . all the years
,.
.
did not, It is true, give It a very
fashionable b Y hiim, as s hId
•
e ia b een b y hiISatten d ants.
shape. But he let me have It long before I
"I
ttl'
h
h
.
am no a eisure to ear you,"
e rehad achieved success; and he never pressed
I' d b
tl
h
h b·
h
pie,
a rup y, w en s e egan er story.
me for money
"N o.I" was hI'
. when he suspected that I was
er exc amatton, 'h•t en you
press~d for It myself. How would you do, are not at leisure to be a king."
my fnend, leave such a man for one who
Thi
f th
.,
d
.
.
IS view 0
e matter quite conroun ed
merely cut cloth III a different shape?" "But th k i
A'
h h
.
.
...,
e IIIg.
lew moments e t ought upon it
why then do you leave him now?
IIIqulred··1
Th
h
Id h 'ld
.
".
".
m Sl ence,
en e to teo
woman to
the friend,
He IS dead, said Skoda.
.
ith h
h
d h
_____
......... .._..
go on WI
er case, ear
er to the end,
and then gave orders that those who had
THE HARE AND THE FISH-A FABLE.
wronged her should be punished, and resti.'
The Hare and the Fish, having borrowed tution made to her. And ever after this he
tobacco of each other for several months, and made it a point to listen to all applications
agreeing perfectly well on politics, set out to brought before him, repeating to his courmake a journey together and see the sights tiers, who objected to his troubling himself,
of the World.
They had not proceeded the lesson that the poor woman had taught
many miles when a \Volf was discovered in him; that if he was not at leisure to hear the
pursuit.
The Hare at once started off at the plea of his humblest subject, he was not at
top of his speed, but the Fish called out: leisure to be a king.
"Do not leave me thus-I cannot run '"
.."A Fish who cannot run has no business
GLEANINGS.
to make a journey," replied the Hare, and
The art of praising caused the art of speakaway he flew to save his bacon.·
ing,
The Fish hurried after as fast as possible,
Perseverance is the best school for manly
and both found themselves on the bank ~f a
virtues.
river, while the Wolf was yet a furlong away~
\Vhat sunshine is to flowers smiles are to
The Fish at once rolled into the water and
humanity.
darted away, but the Hare shouted after
Poverty is in want of much; but avarice of
him: "Do not leave me-I cannot swim!"
everything.
'
• "A Hare who cannot swim has no businessDo not judge how quickly a thing is done,
to make a journey," and he sailed away and
but how well it is done.
left the Hare to be eaten on the half shell.
Gold can buy nearly everything
in this
MORAL:
world except that which a man wants mostAn owl who had overheard the affair from viz, happiness.
his perch in a pt:rsimmon tree drew down
A man has no more right to sayan uncivil
his eye and softly said:
"You don't know thing than to act uncivilly; no more right to
a Man until you have traveled with him."
say a rude thing to another than to knock
him down.
..REFLECT on what you see and hear. Set
A clever old maid once saidlhat it was far
your mind at work; reason with candor;
better to be laughed at because you were not
weigh well and consider for yourself-decide
married than not to be able to laugh because
you were.
and act.

-----.............. .._-----
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da~ morning last Bernard McC-;:ady o~e o;~king
in the latter and the properties of
JOSHUA
MELLOR,
the most highly e~teemed and worthy' young Robert Patterson, ~. H. Irwin and. H. A.
men of Upper Darby, was stricken
with Brognard to the, residence of Wm. Cowan,
paralysis, and is now confined to his room, thence to the Morton Brick Yard, and by a
helpless and unable to speak.
That he will diagonal line to the house of Dr. Goddard,
AND DEALER
IN
again be restored to health and usefulness is on Woodland
avenue, and thence to the
the sincere wish of this community.
point of beginning. The report was accepted.
The splendid lecture delivered before Clif- The action taken at the previous meenng
ton Lyceum, on Wednesday
evening of last with regard to the election .of o~cers was 1.110RTON,DEL. CO.,PENNA.
week, by John B. Robinson, Esq., of Media, I then :aken up a~d it was decld~d instead to
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
has been the subject of high and well merited appoint a committee of five, WIth power to
f
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC
compliments.
The lecturer is one of those elect their own officers, who should serve ~or TIN
men who gain the respect of the audience at one year and have full charge of the affairs
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
the outset and he never fails to entertain
of the association, and whose duty it should
b
II
ti
t
h times as they
and instruct.
Dr. Osborne, of Media, will
e to ca
mee 111gs a sue
.
lecture before the lyceum again on the first deemed proper. ~nd. make a re~ort of their
Wednesday evening in March, and will be doings to the crtizens, An eleCtIOn was held
followed soon after by Dr. Geo. Vernon.
and the following gentlemen were selected as
The ladies of St. Charles' Church, Kelly- the committee:
Joseph Davison, Richard
ville, will give a tea party in Thomas Grady's II Young, Thomas Carr, Cornelius
Danaher
OF ALL KINDS
new mill, on Friday evening, Feb. 17th, the and A. A. Benkert.
Nearly $60 werefisu~proceeds of which will be for the benefit of ] scribed at this meeting.
As soon as un s FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
St. Charles' Parochial School.
sufficient to provide for the lighting of the
A Republican caucus will be held in the lamps and the care. of the walk ~ow la~d
Eastern school house, on next Thursday
shall have been obtained, the committee WIll
evening.
The Democratic caucus will be turn their attention to laying other walks.
held in Clifton school house on the same To help the committee is to help yourself, for
evening.
your property is sure to enhance in value.
He who encroaches on the rights of the' Do it willingly and promptly.

I

STOVES,

I

HEATERS

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

I

CORRESPOND ENCEo
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

VIEWS
ON

RIDLEYVILLE

PAINT WORKS.

READY MIXED PAINTS,

community will soon lose the respect of all \ A large audience awaited the opening of
OAK LANE AND VICINITY.
good citizens.
The party or parties who the exercises of Rugby Lyceum on Friday
IN ALL COLORS,
Taking advantage of moonlight and fine have been driving over the cinder walk on evening last, and they were well repaid by
sleighing the lads and lassies crowded the Penn street, should bear this in mind. This the excellent entertainment
furnished by the
tn
lyceum on last Thursday evening. The new walk has been laid at the expense of time programme committee.
Prof. Joseph Allen
amusement committee having announced a and money, and the man who willfully drives and Miss Estella Young opened the enterspecial entertainment,
many came from quite over and destroys it is liable to prosecntion
tainment with music on the violin and organ,
facility necessary for producing durable and
a distance, and all looked forward to an for malicious mischief.
LOOKOUT.
and between different parts of the pro- Every
superior paints has been introduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are war·
evening of much pleasure only to be dis.......
gramme rendered several seleCtions of an
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
appointed. for the committee failed to appear.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
appreciative
character.
"The Arsenal of
At this juncture, rather than disappoint
the
The big snow which greeted this commu- Springfield," was the title of a recitation by Packed in cans of all sizes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
audience absolutely, Mr. Hazlett ~as com- nity on Sunday morning last made the high-, D. S. Paul, followed by a recitation, "The
will be made to dealers.
p:lIed to take hold, and t~rouO'h hiS efforts, I ways look rather embarrassing
to the Sab- I Old and the New," by W. B. Evans; essay,
aided by a number of ladles and gentle~en,
bath School children and church goers. A "Man Know Thyself," by Rev. James BlackWM. B. HUTCHINSON,
a very pleasant pr?gramme
~as arran.ged.
thoughtfnl gentleman, however, by the name ledge; reading, by E. W. Smith; recitation,
MANUFACTURER
Instrumental seleCtIOns ~ere gIven .by MIsses' of George Lyster, dispelled their gloomy .. \Vhen to Drop the Bridle," by Master
'
Shaw and Jordan;
readlllgs, by MIsses Bon- forebodings
by bringing
his four-footed Annesley Anderson; song, by W. C. Timm; I' RI DLE rVILLE,
Del. Co., Pa.
sail, Buchanan at~d Lockhart and .Messrs. assistants and a snow plow to the village and reading.
"The Battle of Ivry," by Miss
H~zlett and Hamson;
vocal seleCtIOns, by removing the snow from the sidewalks, for Nellie Boyd; essay, "The Strength of the
MISS Hey and Mr.. Daly. Th.e lyceum fe~ls which he was highly complimented.
Hills," by Miss Emma M. Scott, and a read0
e fa e
grateful for the )<~ndne~s eVIdenced by t 1e
A sleighing party of about twenty couples, ing, "Romeo
and Juliet,"
a parody on
~'r
.A. :z:..OVV :E"EJ:O::e:'?
prompt
manner III which the above men- from Philadelphia, drove to Fernwood Hotel Shakespeare's
play of that name, by J. O.
THEN GO TO
tioned ladies and gentlemen responded to on Monday evening and held a soiree. They \Veedon. The programme' was exceptionally
HOLL'S,' Orange St., Media,
its call,. helping it so gran'fully out of ~hat brought with them a little Italian band, and good and has probably never been excelled
oved a senous
WHO ALSO KEEPS
ALL KINDS
OP
ot h erwlse wou Id Ilave p r
after tripping the light fantastic till I A. 1\1., and rarely equalled. Beside the literary and
J",velry,
Silverware
and Clocks.
dilemma.
.
boarded their sleighs and wended their way musical exe'rcises to-morrow night there will
Goods Warranted as Represented or MoneyRefunded
To grave censur~ the new c.omml.ttee are to the city of Brotherly Love.
be a debate on the suhjeCt, " Resolved, That
open for the hunglll1g manner 111 whIch they
H;nrv Baker, of West End, will be ten- Foreign Emigration Should be Restricted."
have thus far mana<Yed things, and we can.
. ."
db"
b
dered a complImentary
concert
by the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heuckeroth
having
not help thll1k111g they},a
etter
race
.
.
. I lb'
S
'
'
.
. I
"
Fnendshlp SocIa C u ,Ill t. George s Sun- recently taken possessiun of their new house
up " do better or the llIevltab e cry,
reo
h I
'Id'
'1 d
.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
"
I
day Sc 00 BUI 111g, on "on ay evenll1g, in east Morton a party of friends paid them
siO'n " will soon greet them. To use a p 1rase
.
I
d I.
'r
'
" '.
.."
I II I
Feb. 20th. ThiS gent eman an
I1SWhe are a visit on Tuesday evening and spent an enmore expressIve . than elegant,
\.e . s 1a h et aged an d' 111 firm, an d as t h elr
. son, D'ante,I' ,Joyable tlme
.... 111S1110'1l1gand dancing.
321 CHESTNUT STREET,
..
The
them
down
eaSIly"
thiS
time,
trust1l1g
t
ey
.
I
I
d
. .
.•
their only snpport, was ate y arreste
as a pleasures of the occasion were heightened
PHILADELPHIA.
Will 111future Improve.
\\0 hen we contrast
.
f'
l' .
.
. h h
deserter, theIr means 0 secunng
a IVll1g\ by the presence of a voung gentleman. from
Darby Township L"ceum of to-day Wit w at,
'.
•
J.
I
I
was cut off, hence the very praIseworthy
PhiladelphIa who devoted his time and skill
F.ERN~OOD M'''RBLE
r.'''RO,
It was a few weeks S1l1ce,we fear t lat un ess
.
b'
h'
b h If
If
If
.
.
d
r
efforts of the SOCIal Clu 111 t elr ea.
to the manufacture of a confection commonly
Its present downwardness
IS arreste , a lew
.
f I I'
BALTIMORE PIKE
. 1b
I'
I r
The weekly meetmgs 0 t 1e yceum are I called taffy, 111terspersed with the edible sub'
more weeks and there wII e not llng elt to
.h
d I f
Oppos't
F ern wood Cemetery.
.
.,
d
looked forward to Wit a great
ea 0 stance of the walnut, and the manner in
1 e
contrast
ThIS state of affaIrs IS unpar on..
..
H
'10NU"ENTS
.
.
d
pleasure, and With theIr accustomed
reg;u- WlllCh he accomplIshed his task made it plain
EADSTONES, "
".
,
able and can only be attnbute
to unex.
.'
AND
'Y
.
.
Ilanty a goodly portion of the commulllty
to all that he was familiar with everytbin<Y
CEMETERY SUPPLIES GENERALL .
1
ampled carelessness III not preparIng a pro· I
F 'd
.
I
B'd
. .
"
d
.
h
I
L'k
were present on n ayevel11ng ast.
eSI e pertall1111g to the art of its manufacture.
E.timates furnished free and all work guarantee
gramme . of 111terest to. t e peop e. I
I e musIc an d t hi'e usua vane d programmet h ere
.
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ELLETT
A RepublIcan caucus WIll be held in the Good work at fair prices. EPHRAIM K
•
everytlllng else to ment success a yceum I
d b
h
b' Ct "R
I d
must
be rendered
attractive
by varied was ~ e ate on t e s~ ~e,
eso ve , Central S.chool Honse, Springfield, on Thurs..
f
d'
'\That It Would be BeneficIal to the Country dayevel11ngnext,tonominatecandidatesfor
l
features, SUlt111geve:y
.
degree 0 tash~e .ra\\ n to Establish Compulsory Education."
John 'I the township offices to be voted for on the
•
1t
,
to a place of thiS kmd.
To do t IS It re-,
d
h'
d
.
.
Edwards, the Oak ale orator, camplOne
21st 111St. The officers to be elected are'
quires peculiar and intellIgent management
.
d \\,
H H'
f'
.
J
.
.,
the affirmattve an
m.
.
arnson, 0 Judge of election, two inspeCtors assessor
~nd ~f we could only su.ccee d 111 stdlrnng to Clifton, made an eloquent speech on the I two school directors, two snperviso~s auditor'
ME DIA, PA.
\tfe III the new commIttee these
ormant
.,
ffi'
d ..
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'
,
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.
opposIte SIde. An a rmatlve
eClSlOn was 'jJustlce of the peace town clerk and con- -
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Guaranteed to be Mixed
Linseed Oil.
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D You Want a R I." bll Watch
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GARRETT E S lEDLEY

Attor.'f1er-at-Law and Con~evancer,

I

MOIITON BRICI( .YARD,

qualifications,
. we. certamly
ha~e a~cou:plished somethmg 111 our role as tll1s socIety s
friend
A few evenings since we had the
.
pleasure of attending
the Rugby Lyceum,
and from the excellence of its exercises we
. on the
were satisfied that it is once aga1l1

rendered.
To·morrow night the question
stable.'
"R solved "That Morally Man is a Free
e,
'1'1b d b
d
't'h' 1\1 H
.
I
Thomas S. Horne, who removed from this,
Agent 'WI
e e ate ,WI
r.
arnson
place to Dorchest
t
l\'
I d . I
. h'
.
d M J M'lt
L t
er coun y, .• ary an , III
on t e nega~lve an
r..
I on
u z on May last, died at his late residence one day
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
the affirmatlve.
last w.eek
He h a db' een 111 I'11 h ea It h elor a
_ .... _
l·t
.
'land-Marle B .-.
....".ks of superior Qlta' II
Iong time,
hi<Yhroad to success.
Our opinion, publicly
an d h'IS deat h was not unexpected.
...
"
MORTON NEWS
H
b'
d
and at Lowest Market prices
expressed, is that nothing should prevent
.
e was
une
at \Villiamsburg,
Md., on
_
this I"ceum from becoming the best in the
Another good meeting of the Town Im- Saturday last.
.
b fo
the public.
J
.•
•
.'
bUSIness now
e ore
er at work
county, for with a comfortable and commo- provement ASSOCIation was held 111 Morton
Mrs. Henry L. Webb, of this place met'
You can make mon~yfait Capital
.
d ffi
tt
H 11
Md'
'd d
b
'h
. h
W d
d
'I
for us Ihanatanythmge se. duP
dious hall to meet 111,goo 0 cers, pre y
a, on
on ay evenlllg, pr~sl e ov~r y Wit. a ~I.S. ap o~
e .nes ay of last week, I not needed. We will start ~ou. $.12 a day ~omen:
girls and bright young men as members, one Mr. Thomas Carr. The commIttee appomted
wIllie vIsItIng fnends III Phila. \\'hile com- : wards mad~at home by the Industnous ~lf~~'u5.N?W
.
d·"t r
.
fi
I I"
'1'
h' I
1'.
d
.
'1'
boys anrl glf!Swanled everywhereto wor I
gIve
could almost certamly pre I~ ,or It success, to
x t 1e . Imlts wit I1n w IC1 proper les 111g own a staIrway Wit 1 her 111fant child in' is the time. You can work in spare lime ~n Y orhome
not only in literary matters, but matrimonial
should be assessed for keeping up and ex- her arms she tripped and fell an entire I your wholelime to Ihe business. ~ou can !itp~~ yOU
"
.
"
.,
f h
d rI' I
l'
.
and do Ihe work No other buslOes. WI
• pay
as well. To the RUl;:by we say Keep It up.
tendlllg the Improvements 0 t e town rna e I "Ig 1t, severe y bruls1l1g herself and the little nearly a. well. No one can fail to make enormoutree
A. BOARD~IAN. a report, t:..king Thompson's
bridge,. Balti- , one.
by engagingat once. Costly outfit angl ter'Addres.
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clearing the snow from the pave-
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~loney made fast

easily and honora
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more pIke, as the P01l1t of start1l1g and conAt the BIble class of Mr. Louis L. Howell, TRUE& CO., Augu'sta, Maine.
__
tinuing the line around the properties
of on Wednesday evening of last week, there
Richard Yonng, Joseph Davison
and the'l were twenty-six
ladies and gentlemen in FOR
SALE.-TWO
PAIR OF D?i'~l~i>::
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Got. His Reward.

\Vm.·B. Stevenson, formerly of Chester,
who recently eloped with a young girl from
THE ladies and friends of Kedron M. E. Tacony, and left a deficiencv in his accounts
Church, will hold a fair in the chapel on the as bookkeeper
for Henry' Disston's Sons,
evenings of February
21, 22,23,24 and 25, pleaded guilty
to the embezzlement
of
and on the afternoon of thr latter date.
$3363.05 on Monday, and was sentenced to
in the Eastern
OWING to the heavy snowstorm
the mis- 18 months imprisonment
sionary anniversary of Kedron M. E. Sun- Penitentiary.
day School was postponed frou't Sunday last
to Sunday afternoon next.
The occasion
A Present to Bishop Ste,·ens.
will be an interesting
one.
The change
A massive silver pitcher and' salver has
was made in the hope of more favorable I een presented
to Bishop Stevens by his
weather and a larger attendance.
clergy in commemoration
of the twentieth
THE corner-stone of the new M. E. Church anniversary of his consecration to the Episat Darby, was laid on Thursday
afternoon
copate of Pennsylvania.
The gift bears the
last. The pastor, Rev. W. W. McMichael,
inscription:
"In token of their affectionate
opened the services with prayer,
Bishop regard and their earnest appreciation of his
Simpson made a brief, but eloquent, address,
years of faithful labor in lei, high office."
and was followed with appropriate
remarks
An Affltcted Family.
by the Rev. Dr. Kynett.
Presiding Elder,
Rev. J. S. J. McConnell, R'ev. Mr. McCulThe family of j arrres Wood, of Holt's mill,
lough, of Phila., and Rev. W. Y. Brown, of Springfield township, has been very sadly
Darby, assisted in the services. A collection afflicted for more than a week past. Out of
seven-members
of the familv five are sick
of $250 was taken.
. ~"
with typhoid fever, and another, Richard, is
THE Town Improvemen
Committee,
of
confined to the house with inflammatory
Morton, has organized as f+ws:
President,
rheumatism,
the father being the only one
Richard Young; Vice-Pre~jdent,
Cornelius
free from disease.
One of the sons, George,
Danaher; Treasurer, Joseph Davison; Seccame to the Morton drug store on Saturday
retary, A. A. Benkert.
last, a distance of a mile and a half, through
THE Bryn Mawr Home News, of Friday the snow storm, for medicine, and while
last, says:
.. Mrs. Fallon sold her property
there he was taken very sick. A carriage
on Garrettford road, in Upper Darby, to a was obtained and he was removed to his
gentleman of Morton, Delaware county, for home, and is now reported to be in a critical
$40,000. She has moved to the citv of Phila- condition.
delphia." We have been unable t~ ascertain
the name of the purchaser.
Dramatic
Entertainment.
The fonrth of a series of entertainments
at
Inquest at Brtdge,vater.
'Burn Brae, Dr. Given's private asylnm, near
On Th
.
u~sday last, Coroner Quinby held Oak Lane, came off on Tuesday evening.
an 111quest III the case of John Marsden, who I The pro<Yramme consisted of a farce in one
was fatally burned in the picker room of the
h
,ur
act, entitled, "A. Silent .Protector," followed
Bridgewater mill, on Monday of last week, by the operetta, 111 three act~, of" High Life."
and the jnry censured the proprietors of the The various parts were well sustained,
as
mill for not providing sufficient means of
'd
d b tI h
I
was eVIbyence
Y.1eand earty
a.p~ auseaudiacescape from the building.
Marsden leaves corded
the large
apprecIatIve

Hems

Horse

ThieC Arrest.,d.

George \Vashington Richards, colored, was
arreste d at Thirtv-first and Chestnut streets
Phila., on Tuesd~y morninO' havinO' in hi~
b'

It

b

possession a young bay horse which had
been stolen from the stable of a gentleman
residing near Chester,' on, Monday night.
George Washington was taken to the Media
prison, yesterday, and locked up, and will
have his veracity and integrity tested before
his honor, Judge Clayton.
Thieves

St1l1 Abont.

The gang of thieves, whose freqnent depredations in different parts of the county
caused no little alarm a short time ago, are
evidently not yet satisfied with the plunder
thus far obtained.
About a week ago the
store of James Ford, in Upper Darby, was
broken into, but the thieves were frightened
off before they sncceeded in removi~g the
contents of the establishment,
and only a
few articles were missed.
An unsuccessful
attempt was made to enter the house of
Thomas Minshall, of Middletown
a few
nights since. Our readers should b~ on the
lookout for them.
••

Schools

I

on RUllners.

The pupils of the Central School, Springfield, were treated to a delightful sleigh ride
on Thursday last, four large sleighs having
be.en sent to the school by Messrs. Edgar
MIller, Geo. B. Lownes and Joseph Bishop.
They were driven to Newtown Square and
~ro~nd the country for fifteen miles.
They
eSlre us to thank their benefactors for the
happiness conferred upon them.
T~e pupils of Media High School, accomp.al1led by Prof. Smith, had a pleasant sleigh
rtde, on Tuesday afternoon
to the West
Ch ester Normal School, and ' from there to
the Eagle Hotel, where they partook of a
s.umptuous meal. They then took up the
line
'
. of marc h r.or home greatly
delighted
With
.
. th'd
. e n e an d' WIth the' reception
they met
With 111 West Chester.

oC Int.erest

RIUEl<·S.

From

All Around.

Tuesday next will be St. Valentine's
Day.
There are many rich and beautiful designs in '
valentines this season.
John B. Rhoads, of Aston Mills, has had
all of his employees vaccinated as a preventive against small- pox.
Mr. Sketchley Inman, residing in Springfield: near ~akdale, is seriot~sly ill. Alfred
DaVIS, a resident of Holt's mills Springfield
'
" ,
is also very sick.
The brutal fight between Sullivan and
Ryan, which took place in Mississippi, on
Tuesday, was another disgusting exhibition
'Of national dishonor.
John B. Robinson, Esq., gave a free lecture
ill Lighthouse Hal.l, Eddystone, last evening.
before a large audience,
Subject:" America
-Her
Hopes and Fears."

I

•

I
I
I

A cow belonging to Allen Watson, of Birmingham, this county, died on Monday night
from some unknown canse. \\Ir. \V. paid
$68.50 for the cow a few months ago.

u

A cow valued at $600, belonging to Samnel
Sharpless,
of Chester county, is sick with
milk fever. It took the first premium at the

~

I

~ H A"S r-J

E~

t..../·

I
I

Bernard McCarron, an employee at the
Chester Rolling Mills, and a resident
of
Th I
h h d $"
b
..1
ow, as a
;,000
equeathed to hIm
by a relative in Ireland.
He will embark
for Ireland about March 1st.
.
The sleIgh of J. M. Geckeler
the Clifton
baker, was u p set at Garrett~ord' , yesterdah
..
,

a

UA"L....

~~.""

nations on Friday last, and oli Monday were
admitted to practice in the several courts of
Delaware county.
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State Fair held in Philadelphia Jast year.
H. L. Broomall, of Media, and Harwell
Cloud, of Chester, passed creditable exami-

ence. These entertainments
are looked for- the bread strew~ about the road and the
d"
.
horse thrown off ItS feet, but everythl'llg \vas
war to With great II1terest by the II1mates of . I d . h
.
t h····
IS II1stltutlon and by others who are privi- ng lte wit out senous damage .
I
d
.
The baker wa~"on f H B D
ege to \Vltness them.
b
0
. .
rewes, of
Darby, got stuck in a snow drift near the
lUeeting oC the Poultry
Association.
residence of Pasch I Tl
S·
fi
a
lOmas,
pnng leld,
A
.
f h D I
C
P I
on Monday, and had to be dug out. Some
meet1l1g 0 tee
aware ounty ou try
ftl
d'
h
...
.
Association was held at the Beale House, 0 1e roa s 111 t at VIC1111ty
were Impassable
h
and warrQns had to take to the fi Id
C ester, on Monday evening.
The attend- "
Ie s.
ance was quite large and a number of perA large building will soon be ereCted on
sons were elected to membership.
A state- the Baltimore pike, ne:..r Bishop's avenue, in
ment was submitted showing that the receipts Upper Darby.
It will be used especially as
at the door of the late exhibition amounted
an asylum for inebriates aud will be under
to $153.50; the entranceofees to $140.20; total! the charge of Dr. J. \ViIloughby Phillips, who
receipts, $293.70; amount paid for premiums,
is at present assistant physician at Burn
$159.40; balance, $134.30. There were $90 Brae,
in special premiums paid by individuals. All
The Boss Shot at Ducks.
the bills had not been presented,
but it is
Richard
Wood, of the Lazaretto, made the
thought the receipts will cover the expenditures. The slim attendance at the exhibition greatest shot at ducks, on Friday last, near
was attributed
to the inclement
weather Tinicum Island, that has been made for
He shot at 28 and killed 21 of
which prevailed
at the time. In other re- many years.
them with a No. 10 gun of the Scott pattern,
spects the show was a success.
lYs oz. shot.-Chester
News.
Ridley

I

A horse attached to a sleigh belonging to
J. C. Armstrong, of Village Green, ran away
a few days ago, breaking the sleigh to fragments, but otherwise doing no injury.

...

a wife and two children, and was the second
man burned to de th
d
"1'
a
un er sImI ar clrcumstan ces, .'111 thO
h
IS ml'11, wit. h'111 t h e past tree
weeks.
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RANGE: MAS S.
11~~!!!~~~!!:~~~!~~~~~
l\!rUS• ELDERBERUY
SAYS. "That 'ere
IS put up bv the
N eWlose
'1' 'I' ea ChI
0,
as cllre,. 1\1'ana 0 f' want109 to die, and you know Tnyt:qualjmny
was off.-.;et by
fcaring an attack of ammonia.
\Vell! ef that 'ere
M?ses' ~ixed tea didll'tjest set me up as peart and
chIpper !Ikeez a June bug. why, set me down fer
being a circulatiouof slanderous calomel.
-i
Our coffeesare dry roasteo, free from w"ter and
g.rease. Teas are unexcelledin quality at the price.
}! resh roasted coffees ~nd pure te,lS put up by us are
for sale at M"s. GRAHAM';, Mortoll Pa. and at
EVANS IlI~OS:, Fernwood, Pa.
'
,

I' ~

1.'.1 French Breakta,t Coffee,cz

I

,V. E. MOSES & CO.,
NO.3 S. 40th Street, Philad'a.
WM. E. MOSES.

VICTOR DALMAS.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD,

DEL .. CO.• PA.

Gleanings.

An entertainment
will be given in Ridley
Park Hotel to-morrow evening for the benefit of an aged colored woman.
At a meeting of the Ridley Literary Society at the residence of Mr. Jesse Noble, on
Friday evening last, a new constitntion and
by-laws were adopted.
It was decided to
hold the next meeting at the residence of Mr.
Robert Carns, Lazaretto, on Satarday evening next, the date being changed owing to
the entertainment
above referred to.
Jonathan Berrv, residing in Ridley, near

oii-sALE.--A
BEDSTEAn;-nUREAU
O~
SALE.-S!x room Brick Dwellmg,~""
and a half dofen chairs. Apply 10 1\1"5 H F
with from an~ Side por~h. rUlt and shade ,~,~,lIII
WALTER, Morton, Pa.
. .
trees, grape vlIles, !beanng about 600 lbs. ~1t.III

F

ANNUAL

lUEETING.--THE

STOCK-

holdeu' me~t1';lgof ~he Springfield Building and
Loan ASSOCiationwill be held in Oakdale Hall

on MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 13th

'88;

for the p.urpose of electing nine Directors to ser~e fo;
the e~sUlng year. ~t the same. time and place, the
fi.rst lIlsta!lm.ents will be received on stock in the
Eleve';lth Senes: AJ?Yperson wishing- to subscribe for
stock m thiS sene~o;
Will n.,?tifythe Secretary.
GEORGE B. LOWNES President
D. L. CALDWELL. Secrelary.'
.

ESTATE
OF THORNTON DOANE, DEc~ased. L~lters of Administrationon Ihe above

yearly), lot ISOX2oo feet, late the prop~rty of .~'l II
Jacob'Valter, deceased.

FOR SALE-Or

WIll exchange for property at

~Iorton or at any other Village along the line ot the
'V. C. and P. R. R., near Phil~delphia-a
farm containing 78X acres, with frame house, barn and a
spring: house, with ~n excellent spring of water, located .abollt one mile from lI.fanumuskin !l'tation, on
the 'Vest Jersey Railroad, and about one-half mile
from the village of Purt Eiizabeth. A few acres are
i~ wood, which, jf cut off, would yidd about $3CXl•
1 axes les'\ $10,00 per year. Some ditching and banking would give the. place a fine meadow. 'Vlll sell for
~q.oo,clear of all Incumbrance.

FOR RENT.-A .tore room with bulk window
l-~sta~ehaVing been granted to the undersigned,
cent~all~ located in .l\iorton. ab~ut one square fn ~
Morton, WIll qUIt farmmg and remove to all persons mdebted to the said Estate are reqllested to the
Station.
Chester sometime durinO' the latter part of make pa.yment,and those having claims 10 present the
,
"
same, wlthollt delay, to
ELIZA VO;\NE
FOR SALR.-Two fine building lots on Amo.land
next month.
T. T. Clark, of New Castle,
Admini~tratrix,
Terrace, each sox250 feet,
Did·
Apply to
E. W. SMITH,
e ., gran
-son 0 f Th omas. T T as k er, WI'11
Or to her Attorney.Mortoll, DelawareCounty' Pa .
l\Iorton, Del. Co., Pa.
remove to this farm as soon as it is vacant.
JOSEPH A. ABRAMS,
The statement made a few weeks aO'o that I
No. 5°7 RAC~ Street~
Great chance to make ~~~;.
b
Phlladelplua,
Those who always take advantage
the P. R. R. had offered to snpply broken I ---------_

.

-..

I

I

I

stone to the Ridley supervisors at the price
asked for unbroken stone in the quarries of

I

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON
'

the township, was an error.
It grew ont of·
the faCt that such an offer was made by the I
P. \ .... & B. R. R. to the supervisor of Darby
township, which was accepted, and the stone
used at Sharon Hill and Glenolden,

U N ~iW E· D
T,fA ,," E· R' S\,'
lilt " A
,

The

MEDIA, PA.
Latest

Improved
Corpse
U",d in all Cases.

Pre...,rver

GOLD

• of the good chances for making
money that are offere~, g-:nerally become wealthy,
~hl1e thuse wh? do not Improve such chances remain
1I~ p~verty.
We wa~t m~~nymen, women, boys and
glrh. to work for us nght In their own localities. Any
one. can do. the wurk properly from the first start. The
bU~lOes~will pay more than ten times ordmary wages.
E~penslvc olltfit furnished free. No one who enga1:es
{;Illsto !nake money rapidly. Vou can devote your
whol~ time t~ the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent fr~e Ad ..
dress STINSON& Co., Portland, l\laine.
•

---------~----------------~-------

-All the stoves in the country are having
pot-luck.
-A lawyer's argument, like anger, is often
a brief madness.
-Raffling for chickens
play.- The Judge.
-Men
who take great
business-pawnbrokers.

•

is sometimes
interest

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING

fowl

vqONDERFUL

in their

PRODUCED

-Of all shares, plow shares are the most
reliable.
They always turn up something .
-Despise
the man who is willing to trust
you. He's the fellow who gets you into debt.
-Climb as high, young man, as a worthy
ambition will let you, but never despise the
·ladder which assisted you upward.
-If a man knew as much about himself as
he does about his neighbor, he would never
speak to himself.-Whitehall
Times.
.:» Generous to a fault" may be said of
many men.
At least they are generous
enough to their own faults.-Lowell
Citizen.

50,000,000

PEOPLE

OVER THE

RESULTS
BY THE
t

Tubular Rot-Blast Non-ExplOSIV8.
OIL STOVE.

VOL. II.---NO. 36.
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs andChelll'icals,
OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES
AND

Are Used all the Year Round.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
HANNUM &1 BEATTY
.
.
.

after 'em."
-How to cure reckless railroading-wreck
less.-Boston
Transcript.
Or let the hangman's rope be the railroad wreck cord.t--Boston Com. Bulletin.

I

l

.

Then do not look disheartened
Un the work yOll have to do.
And say that such a mighty task
You never can get through;
But just endeavor day by day
Another point to gain,
And soon the mountain which yOll feared

IN

Will prove to be a plain.

FLOUR--By the B~g 6r -Barre!,

Rome was not builded in a day,"
The ancient proverb teaches;
And Nature. by her trees and flowers,
The same sweet sermon preaches ..
Think not of far-off duties, •
But of duties which are near;
And, having once begun the work,
Resolve to persevere.
U

BRAN-By the Ton or Car Load,
LIME,

FERTIL.IZERS,

AGRICULTURAL.

IMPLEltfBNTS,

\
Clover an~ Timothy
MORTON,

-When
a child cannot answer a question
he never says: "Oh, don't bother me now,
I'm busy." Only children of a larger growth
deal in such subterfuges.-Boston
Transcript.

Seeds,

DEL.

CO.,

.··~_""'D"_----

PA.

1IIINUTE CREATURES.
There are living creatures so smatJ, that a
hundred millions of them might be put into
the space of a square or cubic inch; and
(Graduate in Pharmacy,)
when they are examined by a microscope
DRUGGIST
AND CHEMIST,
they are seen to possess organs for collecting,
their food, and ~ven capturing their prey.
These facts are difficult to comprehend, but
. A Full ~ssortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Sta ...
t
Oils, etc., at the Lowest
Pre... they are nevertheless true.
scriptions Compounded at all Hours.
.......
_
ALlIISGIVING.
NO PAIN!
NO TROUBLE.!
.. No almsgiving of money," says Ruskin,
"is so helpful as almsgiving of care and
thought;
and giving of money without
INFALLIBLE
CORN
CURE
thought is indeed continually mischievous;
Positively removes Corns, \Vharts and all hardened
but the invectives of the economist~ against
skin. Try a bottle at 25 Cents, and ifit does not
indiscriminate charity, and above all for that
do the work, the money will be refunded.
NO CURE
NO PAY! charity which discerns the uses that people
may be put to, and helps them by setting
them to work in those services.
That is the
help beyond all others.
Find out how to
make useless people useful, and let them
Mrs, Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Philadel- earn their money instead of begging it."
Phhla,wouldcall the attention of all sufferingpeopleto
__
•• •
cr.ne,:"systemof plate work. By this new method,
whichIS ~y own invention, I can insure perfectfitting
HE'D READ THE PAPERS.
teeth.
1 he
most difficult
mouth
can be
fitted
ease and
comfort.
Deformed
mouths
built
up with
and
He was a plain old man from the country;
defectivespeechimprovedand remedied.
he wore an old style, broad bri~med hat,

FItANCIS E. HARRISON,

-Frogs
are now fashionable for female
jewelry.
They are chosen, it is said, on
account of the sentiments expressed in the
old nursery ballad, "The frog he would a
wooing go."
-\Ve are sometimes so impressed with a
fellowman's estimate of his importance that
we tremble at the mere suggestion of what
might have been if the Lord had forgotten to
make him.-Rome
Sentinel.

NE'V

PATTERN-Four

Burnerl,

-with 4_inch

NO
SMELL!

NO

SMOKE!

NE'V

'VickI.
NO

DUST!

PATTERN-Three

NO
DIRT!

Burners,

,vlth4-inch

'Vicki.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
ASHES!

NO ~RA~GNTS AFFE~T
A PERFECT

.:» There 1" triumphantly
exclaimed
a
Deadwood editor, as a bullet came through
the window and shattered the inkstand, "I
knew that new' Personal' column would be
a success."-San
Francisco Post.

OIL..STOVE AT LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
I I Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the
S

-No man or woman of the humblest sort
can really be strong. gentle, pure and good
without the world being better for it, without
somebody being helped and comforted by
the very existence of that goodness.-Phillips
Brooks.
_" Do dogs reason?" asks the Detroit
Free Press. Possibly not, but we have observed a dog, on seeing a boy with an old
kettle, examining his pockets as if for a piece
of cord, take a deep interest in something
about a mile away.-Boston
Post.
_" What do you think of my article on the
political situation?"
inquired
Fenderson.
" Everybody I have heard speak of it," replied Fogg, "praise it very highly."
"Do
they," said Fenderson, eagerly, "whom have
you heard speak of it?" "Nobody lmt yourself," said Fogg, carelessly.
And they separate.
-Very
kind drug clerk to little girl"Now, be sure to tell your papa to take this
medicine according to the directions on the
bottle; an overdose might affect his brain."
Little girl-" Oh, I guess there's no danger of
that for I've heard mamma tell him lots of
tim~s he never had any brains.-Yonkers
Gazette.

DEALERS·

,

COAL,FEED;·HAY, SrRAvV,

-Out of 100 samples of wines and whiskies
sold over the high toned bars in New York,
only two were found free from poison and
gross adulteration ..
-Hens
scratch up flower beds only when
they are barefooted. That's why women run
out and" shoo" the hens to keep them from
doing damage.-N.
O. Picayune.

-A pretty flower device was seen at a recent dinner party.
It was heart-shaped and
composed of beautiful purple pansies, with
the monogram of the person for whom it was
intended in the centre in yellow pansies.

So the little coral workers,
By their slow and constant motion
Ha ve built those pretty islands
'
In the distant dark-blue ocean;
And the noblest undertakings
Man's wisdom hath co~ceived
By oft-repeated effort
'
Have been patiently achieved.

GLASS,

Brennan's Superior Cough Lozenges

-A Derby doctor killed a fox, and the
Derby Transcript
sardonically
rernarks :
" The doctor means business when he gets

)

One step and then another,
A nd the longest walk is ended'
One stitch and then another,
•
And the largest rent is mended'
One brick upon another,
•
A nd the highest wall is made;
One flake upon another.
And the deepest snow is laid.

Patentee

of the

TUBULAR

ENDURES

STREET

EVERY
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ionery
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PARK.
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Pricee,

HARRISON'S

DENTISTRY.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.

. Inflamedteeth extracted, treated, filledand replaced
~h:?e socket,becomfefirm
I a~d shound,thus avoiding
nconvemence 0 a pate In t e mouth..
Mrs.Treadwellwas
the first lady dentist in the field,
and fordoyer '5 yc;arsof hard..practi~al~tudy,has bc;en
engage m the sCience of fittmg artifiCial and savmg
natural teeth, The sufferingare invited to call and
seeGas
for themselves
and other 'anesthetics given for the painless
extractionof teeth.

I

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,

LA~1P.
FOR

SALE

WIND.
FOR

BY

BY

House-Furnishing
and
Crocl~ery Dealers

Stove and Hardware
Dealers

EVERYWHERE.

SALE

DENTIST.
1120 VINE

No. 3 Burner, 3M inch Wicle. Height, •• inches.

EVER YWH ERE.

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

N

OTICE OF RElIIOVAL.-H.
S.
LONG, Watchmakerand Jeweler gf

S
Clifton, has removed to 2324 No~th
fo~con~street, Phila., and begs leave to in.
hiS former patrons and the public gen·
~~ y that he will visit Darby, Clifton and Alorton

II
a/

wo weeks. Work may be ¥Oftat hi< old <tand
in
th Clht.on'Sat
~owell's Grocery Store, Darby, and at
e

Ina

$66

tore, Alorton.

a wec:k ,in y~)Urown town. $5 eutfit free
No !'15k. EYerything. new. Capital not
Man
requ.lred. We will fumish you everything.
as yare m4kmg fortunes. Ladies make as much
if ;neo. and boys and girls make 2reat pay
Reader
pa o~lwh'nt.a business at which vou can ~ake great
t e tl~e you work, write for particulars to H.
RTT & Co., Portland, Maine.

HrL~

50 CENTS A YEAR.

=========================;========================

PERSEVERANCE.

H. M. BRENNAN,

WINDOW

-Some
people severely blame a Maine
clergyman because he keeps a fighting dog,
but he says he never misses any of his
chickens.

~!ORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY (16, 1882.
THE

SPIRIT

'VILI.ING.

SENDING

I might begin,

Our Quaker poet, John G. Whittier, for
whom every lover of humanity has a tender
feeling arising almost to reverence, attained
his seventy-first year in December last. In
response to a recent letter asking for a poem
to be read for the benefit of the Soldier's
Home Bazaar of Boston, he wrote:
.. I
heartily sympathize with the object for which
the letter was written, but for the last two or
three years the state of my health has compelled me to decline all requests of the kind
made by thee of poems for public occasions.
'The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak.'
Apart from this, at my age, the poetical
machine is likely to be out of order, and the
'sound of grinding is low.' "

,

- ...

~

EARLY

The rose is red,"

(Though that is not so very new),
Or this the boys all think Is good:
U

If you love me as I love you."

But,-seems to me,-a valentine
Is nicer, when you do not say
The same old things that everyone
Keeps saying, in the same old way.
And I asked Jane, the other night,
What grown-up people write about,
She would not answer me first,

Bnt laughedtill I beganto pout.
That stopped her, (or she saw I meant
The question (and she will not tease),
u Why-c-love," she said, .. and shinin~ eyes,
A kiss. soft hair-just what they please."
It can't be hard if that is all,

....-----

So I'll beginby saying this:
To my dear lady beautiful,

RISING.

Dr. Livingstone, when a poor factory lad,
rose early to study Latin and Greek before
going to his work at six o'clock in the morning. Sir Walter Scott would rise at five,
light his fire, and sit down to literary work.
Francis Chantrey, the sculptor, rose before
daylight, and worked with a candle fixed in
his cap. Elihu Burritt, .. the learned blacksmith," who is said to have mastered fifty
languages and dialects, would begin study at
three o'clock in the morning, although he
only left work at his forge three hours before.
This amount of sleep was all the Duke of
Wellington allowed himself for some years.
John Wesley found that by four o'clock his
body had taken sufficient rest. It is said
that the late President of the French Republic, Marshal Macmahon, used also to rise
I at four o'clock. Many more names might be
added to show that early rising can do much
towards making men" healthy, wealthy, and
wise."
-----..........
THE LIlIIE-li:ILN
CLUB.
"Am dar' a crank present in de hall tonight?" softly asked Brother Gardner, as the
meeting opened.
Not a voice answered.
.. Have any of you seen a crank aroun'
town dis las' week?" continued the President,
No one had, or at least no one admitted it.
"Two weeks ago de ken try was full of 'em.
You could find 'em on de street kyar, at de
depot, aroun' de hotels, an' eben in church.
All f
dd
0 a su en you can't skeer up a single
crank.
De bizness has got to be unhealthy.
De plea of insanity doan' go down wid de
jury as slick as it did. De time when one

A VALENTINE.

U

I send a valentine and kiss,
The valentine. because she has
The loveliest hair and gentlest eyes;
The kiss, because I love her more
Than anyone beneath the skies;
Because she is the kindest, best.
The sweetest lady ever known;
And every year I'll say the same,
The very same. to her alone.

There I Nowit's finished. Who will do'?
I've thought of one and then another.
Who is there like it? Why, of course,
I'll send it right away to mother I

-----._ .... ..-----KATE

KELLOGG

in St. Nicholas.

-.-

"GRIT."

.. Grit" is a very comprehensive
word.
When applied to man it means the opposite
of softness, and still it does not mean hardness; it is the opposite of fear and faint
heartedness.
We know of a man of grit
that if he is in a fight he may be overcome,
he may perish, but he will never voluntarily
surrender.
He may fall, but it will be with
his face to the foe. He neither surrenders
his own nor that of another which has been
intrusted to his keeping. He holds life, however dear in itself, cheap, in comparison with
fidelity and honor. Grit is a manly quality.
........ ~..
-----GLEANINGS.
None have less praise than those who hunt
for it,
It is of no more use to give advice to the
idle than to pour water into a sieve.
Speculation is a word that often begins
with the second letter.
Bl an k e t s t a k e theerr name from one T h omas
Blanket, of Bristol, who first made them in

I

134

and his clothes were homespun, but when a man kin put a knife into anoder an' make
slick looking stranger stepped up to him on de jury believe he was bo'n dat way and
.,..
V1I1estreet and professed to know him,
and couldn t help It has 'bout expired. De crank
asked all about his wife and family, and mus' go. He ~lUS' quit shootin' stabbin'
,
,
wanted to know when he came down and stealin' an' bein' heard of in de land. \Vhen
•
when he was g01l1g back, the old man de-I de crank fust brought for'd de ideah dat de
clined the proffered hand, and drawing back, . Deity was behind him an' urged him on it

o.
Let us carry up the structure of our Repu bl'IC upon the plan and in the spirit of its
founders.
One should not dispute with a man who,
either through stupidity or shamelessness,
denies plain and visible truths.

said:
.. That's all right, young man; never was sunthin' new an' novel, but dat ideah
mind the perliminaries;
git right down to Iam played out wid de rest.
business 'twonce. You've got some goods at
My frens, let de cantankerous
bizness

\Vhen the devil wants to train up a young
. t h e way he wants him to go, he. apman 111
points idleness to boss the job.

I
I ..

the depot and want to pay the freight. Hain't
got nothin' but a hundred-dollar
check.
Would I hold the check and let you have

alone.
Doan' call stealin' by any odder
name.
If your hands itch fur money dat belongs to some one else, take it an' skip, an'

$60.43 to pay the freight? Or p'r'aps you've
just drawed a prize in a lottery, and would
Ijes' step aroun' with you and see you git
the money; or p'r'aps-"
but the confidence
man had slipped away; the granger was too
well posted, altogether.
As the old man
gazed after his retreating figure he chuckled,
out:
"Slipped up that time, Mr. Bunko;
I'm posted-I've
read the papers."-Cincinnati Saturday,Night.
_ ..... _
Foppery is the egotism of clothes.

when delaw overhauls you doan' sot up de
plea d at an angel from Heaven urged you
on. Legal farces have had deir day in dis
As I was going through a field of wheat,
ken try.
Insanity,
kleptomania,
sudden
I picked up something good to eat;
emotion, drunkenness
an' loss 0' memory
'Twas neither fish, flesh, feather nor bone,
will be poo' excuses befor' fucher juries."I' kept it till it ran alone.
Detroit Free Press.
(The answer is-A hen's egg.)
.
:-- •• ~
The men who do things maturely, slowly,
. If you Wish to hve the hfe of a human be-I deliberately, are the men who oftenest sucmg, and not of a fungus, be social, be I ceed in life. People who are habitually in a
brotherly, be charitable, be sympathe~ic, and hurry have to do things twice over. The
labor earnestly for the ~ood of your kmd.
tortoise beats the hare at last.

Heroine is as strange a word as any in the
language. The two first letters are male, the
three first ar<l female, the four first are a
brave man, the whole is a brave woman.

I

.,1

._-----

ing, now has a membership of thirty-nine.
He says there are eight rum shops within an
Several dwellings are now under way at
area of four squares, at that place. Grocery
PUBLISHED
Ridley park.
A cozy six roomed house is
stores and repu table business places are not
being built over the fine spring near the railEVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
road station, on what is known as Burke's so numerous.
BY
The Americus Club is the title of a new
addition.
A fine thirteen roomed stone
The officers
house, built by Mr. Mattson, who has been organization of young men.
President, J. J. Taylor;
Secretary,
AT
for several years a resident of the Park, will are:
Freeborn; Treasurer, N. J. Fedey.
It will have gas and all Edward
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. soon be finished.
---..........
u
modern conveniences.
The ground floor is
'TERlJES OF SUBSCRJ.l'TJ.ON:finished in chestnut,all
windows have panel
MORTON NE\VS.
ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
backs and it is now almost ready for the
The Public Library Association, on TuesOut of Delaware County .. SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
painters,
The views of land and water day, expended $20 for a lot of new books.
scenery, from the second and third floor win- The Library now contains about three hun... Communications on toples 0/ local interest or
dows, are superb.
Just across the avenue dred volumes.
•
items of local news will be gladly welcomed from
Church is building a handThe Rev. James Blackledge will deliver
reliable persons in all jarts of the cotl1zty. Write the Presbyterian
do not his farewell address to his congregation on
briefly and to the joint and send favors as early in some manse, (true blue Presbyterians
the week as possible, giving full name and address, believe in parsons
and parsonages,
but in Sunday evening, February 26th. Rev. Dr.
not necessary for publication, but/or private in/or- ministers and manses.)
Mr. Mattson is the Murphy and other ministers are expected to
mation 0/ th« publisher.
contractor.
The large lot on which the be present and take part in the farewell ser!"""'
""'-'""-'""
_
_.........
manse is built was presented, free of all in- vices. A full attendance of the friends and
cumbrance, to the church, by the Ladies' members of the church is desired.
MORTON, PA., FEB. 16, J882.
..
hi h h
Mite Society, an organizatton
w IC
as
Joseph Davison, treasurer
of the Town
largely influenced the prosperity
of the Improvement Committee, has offered to give
church. Mr. Darrach, Assistant Engineer of a bond fur the faithful performance of his
the Philadelphia Water Works. is building duties.
He recommends that auditors be
for himself an ornate frame cottage, from appointed to take charge of this document,
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
plans prepared by Wilson Bros., of Philada. whose duty it shall be to audit his accounts,
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
The site is on the sloping land batween Mr. when reports of the treasury are desired by
-WHAT
THEY SEE
Kenney's residence and the lake, and fnture the association.
Mr. D. wishes to conduct
AND HEAR.
buildings can never shut off the extensive the affairs of the committee on strictly busi·
view of the Delaware.
The Samon Harris
I
OAK LANE AND VICINITY.
ness princip es,
Co. are contractors for its erection.
Messrs.
The Rugby Lyceum met as usual on FriThursday eveninz last the new Amuse- R'
&C
t n
'or the erection
...
Iter
o. are con ractors J'
LL
day evening last, and was fairly attended.
ment Committee of the Lyceum prepared an
d
flails
by J
of two han some cottages, rom I'
. The literary entertainment
embraced
the
elaborate programme-one
of such brilliaucy J. Deery, 'or Messrs. Keeley and Crosscup.
D S PI'
J'
following:
Reading, by
. . au; recitaas' had never been before. Its purpose was
h
c,
th
I in May
d T ey expect to occupy
em ear y
. tion, by Master Louis Harding;
reading, by
to exhibit the committee's capabilities an
Appearences indicate that another census of
I d -r- h
J. O. Weedon. The debate," Reso ve "
at
the number of its city friends.
But," sorry
k '11
be i
d
The rapid
Ridley Par - WI soon e III or er.
.
Foreign Emigration to this Country Should
its lot," they failed to consult Uncle Sam's growth of tile district will be duly chronicled.
d
I
ffi
.
..
be Checked," was argue on t ie a rmative
Signal Service Bureau, struck a stormy
The Literary Society met at Mr. Carns', at by J. O. Weedon and D. S. Paul, and on the
night, and one of the kind when even country the Lazaretto, Saturday evening, r rth inst. negative by E. \V. Smith, \\'. B. Young and
people prefer to stay at home. Result-No
I ", d
After new business' Mr. Carns was e eLLe John Redheffer.
The judges were Richard
meetinb", efforts wasted, all hands disgusted,
bl
d A
Assistant Secretary.
Miss R. No e an
. Young, C. R. Redheffer and D. L. Caldwell,
resolving, however, to try it again this Thurs- Carns favored the members with piano solos, who rendered a decision favorable to the
day evening, and we would advise members and F. Miller, with readings .. The rest of the negative.
The lyceum decided to give an
to turn out en masse. This lyceum was un. b'l'
evening was passed in general socia Iity. entertainment
on Friday evening, March
fortunate in selecting an evening for its meet· The next meeting will be held at Mr. A. loth, to which a small admission will be
ings, for few Thursday evenings this \Vinter \Vard's, on Chester pike, on Friday evenin~ asked.
The proceeds are to be uset1 to meet
have been of such a character as to encour·
next.
the
expenses
of the lyceum.
b
age people to come out .• We can remem er
_ ......... \Vho will be the next township officers?
but two really pleasant ones and on these
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
This has been the potent subject of controthe house was uncomfortably
filled.
We
.
.
I
Dr.
H.
C.
Bartleson,
R.
M. Newhard and versy during the past week, and widely
simply mention this fact as showlllg tIe
o Ie who under favorable cir- \Vintworth Taylor have .Iately made g~od different opinions have been expressed. The
number of pe 1'.'.
walks about their propertIes by a plentIful caucus meeting at the Central School House
cumstances and With the proper Illducements
. d
Th'
d
Ik
h' h
. lyceum. H ence supply of Clll ers.
w IC
held out are drawn to thiS
Ae Clll er wa
F
d to-night will no doubt do much toward solv..'
hould the resent com· was talked of from
ngora to
ernwoo,
ing this important question.
The frauduIt IS safe to say that s
I'
like" Grandfather's
Clock," has come to a lent conduct of the late Supervisor, Isaac L.
mittel." on amusements prepare a carefully
.
.,
.
't I
b
sudden standstill. Angora laSSies, who Itsten King, should convince every citizen of the
selected, attractive p:ogramme: ~ 13S I'e,,:~ nightly for the welcome footsteps of the lads importance of attending the caucus meetdone and can be a~alll, even Wit out so ICI- of Fernwood think it should be continued.
ings and of using their influence and casting
in" outside aid) and have favorable weather
'h'
I t'
th
b'
\Vm Hall & Co. ave III contemp a Ion e their votes against such as he. Schemers and
they will secure the largest houses that ever
n"
f
building
which will be speculators will find few opportunities
for
.
d h'
. t·
Ever
encourage·
ereLLlon 0 a new
'.
yet greete . t IS socle ).
d Y
. t fitted up with machinery for scounng wool. carrying out their plans in the future ad.
nt is vouchsafed them an every asslsme
.
. I"k b th
This firm has just placed a new 90-horse ministration of the offices of the township if
ance will. be willingly glven a I e AY
e power boiler in position. The plating on the our citizens will but turn Ollt and remontrongest and weakest mem b ers.
n ex.
1. h
s ressed '. wllhngness
.
.
'"
front of an old 6o-horse power bOiler,
w lIC strate against their nomination.
Every citito receive
suc h ouers
.,
P
.
.
.
f
h I b
was lately reset, bursted on Fnday evenlllg zen who has a voice in the caucus meeting
would reheve t~IS com",llttee 0 muc
a or last caused by expansion.
The rent was to-night should aid in securing the nominaand strengthen. It matenally.,
D I
h'l
rep~ired and no serious damage done, ex- tion of good men.
A few days slllce Mr. Harry
a ~as, ": Ie ce t to the nervous system of the watchman.
Hannum & Beatty have done a surpriskindly delivering a I~tter at the reSidence of T~ere are six boilers at this mill, with an ingly larg' business during the last few
a gentleman on PrOVidence road, was badly
f
h
.'
fears are ex- aggregate 0 204- orse power.
months, and are steadily gaining favor with
bitten by hiS dogs, an~ grave
h
I
The Fernwood Lyceum is still the favorite the community.
These gentlemen came to
pressed as to the senousness
of ~ e ';~ t. resort every Friday night. At its last meet- this place less than a year ago, but they have
Dogs are sometimes useful as guar ",s'".
en i~g the Glee Club opened the' exercises, and established themselves in the confidence of
. t 11'
t and docile they make auecLlOnate
.
III e Igen
1"'
the entertainment
was vaned as follows:the people by their fair dealing.
Coal, flour,
pets, but if noted as sneaks, for sur ~ne~~ Solo Miss Finessey, of Phila.; recitation, by feed, hay and straw can be had of them at
general bad temper and du.mbness, s ou It Miss'Martha Farrell; reading, by Mr. Shaw; reasonable prices.
not be tolerated under any clrcums~ances.
song by Miss Lydia Lyster; recitation, by
The missionary anniversary 'of Kedron M.
has been remarked
that such alllmals are W ~ E ans' duet by Miss Sallie \Vatkin E. Sunday-school was held on Sunday after~ept t? convinc,,: the owner's friends he can and ]ohvn L~ster.'
The most interesting
noon last and was of an unusually pleasant
Itve WIthout society.
....
feature of the evening entertainment
was and instructive character.
"Missionary
In.
The saddest <:vent occurnng III thiS nelgh- the debate on the subject:
.. Resolved, That telligence" was the subject of an address by
borhood for a long time was the death of M;. Man is a Free Moral Agent," with Messrs. the pastor, who, by asking a series of ques.
William Buchanan, on Saturday, ~he lIt 1 J Milton Lutz and Edward Pierson on the tions, the answers of which had been preinst.
He was walkin.g in front of hiS house affirmative and Messrs. \Vm. H. Harrison
viously handed to members of the school,
with his wife-arranglllg
plans for fi)ot ",:alks,
d H 1\1' Hoffner on the negative.
The and by the aid of a large missionary
map,
seemingly in perfect health, w~en ~tnckehn J~:dges'ga~e a decision in favor of the nega- succeeded in placing before the school many
'th
ralysis
He was carned IlltO t e
.
h Id
WI
pa.
.
. tive
Arrangements are belllg made to a
facts with regard to the foreign missionary
.
h'
h
house and a physician summoned, but never
another paid entertainment,
but t e time as work. The anniversat'y collection amounted
spoke afterwards, dying in a few hours.
He
not yet been decided upon.
I to $53.82, the Springfield
Union Sunday. k
. h
leaves a family of six children, three b oys
Samuel C. Bonsall, who was stnc en Wit school, which was present, contributing $5.80.
h .
and three abirls. Mr. Buchanan was fifty·six
f paralysis a short time since, is somew at ImF. P. Carr, of Springfield, while working
.
d
Ik
Years of age, one of the oldest members 0 proved.
He is able to Sit up an can ta • a at the new house of Moses \Vells, on Friday
Church, Glenolden,
ffi'n d
the First Presbyterian
little, but is still very sadly a ILle .
last, cut a deep gash in his left hand with a
and a general favorite, being ever ready t.o
d h d
A
gentleman
informs
us
that
Rescue
Divihatchet an
a to suspend work for several
I
lend a helping hand to all, even to tIe sacnBOARDMAN. sian, S. of T., lately organized at Kingsess- days.
fice of his own interests.
NOTES

FROM

RIDLEY

LOCAL NEWS.

PARK.

l
I

t

I

j
~

··1•

Injured.

-----

------.--

I

NEIV/!J BRIEPS.

IS
ALWAYS

.....,IN ORDEft
e!'~~~ L7\ST·l
"~~ LI F8TI M E: ~"
5URPA5SES,.""OTHERS

•

mWH~m~~BW!ID~~
3D UNION SQ.NEW YORK

G'HICAGO
ILL.~e~I-~
~
ORANGE MASS.

D. S. E\VING,
CENERAL

II27 Chestnut

ACENT,

Street,

Philad'a.

FERNWOOD MARBLE YARD,
BALTIMORE PIKE.

Opposite

Fernwood

Cemetery.

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS,
•

AND

CEMETERY SUPPLIES GENERALLY.
Estimates furnished free and all work guaranteed

Goodworkat fair prices.

EPHRAIM KELLETT.

MORTON BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Ilafl.d-ltTntle Rr'icl:.If nf ,."upel·io'r
{}"tllity
rHut tlt L01.c~.d Mllrla"td P'rices

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.'I!

LOVV'

.A.

THEN

HaLL'S,
WilD

::E'EJ:C:S'"

GO TO

Orange
ALSO

KEEPS

St.,

ALL

Media,

KIND5

Je,,,~elry, sn,'er"vare anll

OF

Clocks.

Goods Warranted as Represented or I\toney Refunded

D.I1 V7S0.N, YO UJVG
BANKERS

AND

g. CO.,

BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GOLD

Great

chance

to make

Those

who always

money.

take adva~t.~ge

• of the good chances
for making
money that are offered, generally become wetllt~;~
~hlle those wh? do not improve such chalices
r.e'~lnd
111 poverty.
\\e want many men, women, ,bo}s A
girls [Q wurk for us right ill their own 10calllles• /lll~
one can do the work properly from the first start.
.
buo;iness will pay more than ten times ordwar}' w:lges~
Expensivlo:outfit furnished free. No onc who eng;l~~r
f;)ils to make money rapidly.
You can devote yo.,
whole time to the work, or only your !'pare
Full information and all that is neelled sent free.
dress STINSON & Co .• Ponland, l\lallle.

morneAtJ:

----_._-----------SALE.-TWO
PAIR OF DONKEYS,
KINGSTON GODI)Aj{~.
I).,
FORApply
MORTON, Vel. Co.,. a.
10

Mp

A Union Sunday-school has been organized supported mainly by legacies and benevolent
Admission to either of these
at Sharon Hill, the services at present being contributions.
institutions may be had on application.
held at the station at that place. Contributions amounting to $50 were collected at the
Prize Fight.
first meeting, and a new organ has been
A
large
crowd
of the rough element of
purchased for the uses of the school. The
Chester and its environs collected on Sunday
school now has a membership of sixty-nine.
afternoon last, in the vicinity of Plumley's
Mr. E. T. Savidge is the superintendent.
barn, near Eddystone, to witness two young
animal natures
ELECTION tickets printed at this office at men whose predominant
short notice. Sale bills and every descrip- were enthused by the Sullivan-Ryan mill.
The fight did not last long, as one of the
tion of job printing receives prompt attention
would- be pugilists, like Sullivan, was too
at fair prices.
heavy a hitter, causing his opponent after a
few rounds, to run. He was pursued by the
Sleighing lUishap.
champion and crowd, but, though not a stayMr. Samuel Graham, of Upper Darby, met
ing pugilist, he proved too fleet to be overwith a misfortune while out sleighing in
taken. Such violations of the Sabbath ought
Fairmount Park, in the early part of last
not to be permitted.-Chester
News.
week, which caused 'him considerable loss
and inconvenience.
His horse was taken
Atnateur
Entertaintnent.
suddenly sick and fell in the road, where it
An excellent amateur entertainment
was
expired in a few moments.
The animal's
given in Ridley Park Hotel on Friday evendeath was caused by an attack of colic.
ing last, for the benefit of an aged colored
woman.
Among the many pleasant features
Fraudulent
Butter.
of the programme was the impersonation of
Dealers in the new bogus butter called Oscar Wilde, the celebrated aesthetic crank,
"suine," are plying their trade briskly at by Mr. H. K. Fox, of Phila., who delivered
\Vilmington, as we learn from a recent issue a burlesque lecture on "American Renais·
of the Every Evening.
The article, which is sance," in a very clever manner.
The Draa vile compound of lard, butter and starch, goon's Chorus, from Patience, and the Policeis labelled" Chester county creamery," and man's Chorus, from Penzance, were rendered
"Lancaster county prime," and the better to very acceptably.
A recitation by Reta Cuncarry out the imposition, it ,is put up in ningham and the" Oscar \Vilde Reception"
pounds and retailed to persons at a trifle were received with loud applause, and the
less than the genuine article.
programme throughout gave very general
satisfaCtion.
Road COtntnittee ~Ieeting.
Silk Culture.
A meetigg of the committee to whom was
The fair of the Women's Silk Culture
Association, which closed in St. George's
Hall, Phila., on Wednesday of last week, is
likely to give a new incentive to this important industry and to awaken an interest that
will lead many women to engage in this congenial and profitable field of employment at
home. Premiums aggregating $500, which
had been offered by Strawbridge & Clothier
for the best specimen pounds of cocoons exhibited, were awarded as follows :-First
premium, $200, Mrs. Rebecca Taylor, of
Clifton Itellls.
Kennett Square,
Chester county; second
Bernard McCready, who was stricken with premium. $150, to Mrs. H. M. Button, of
paralysis a short time ago, is somewhat im- Camden, N. J.; third premium, $100, to
proved at this writing, but his condition is Charles Krauss, of Egg Harbor City, N. J.;
still uncertain.
and fourth premium,
$50, to Mi:;s Lillie
At the Democratic caucus meeting held in Titus, of Camden, N.J. The assodation also
the Clifton school house, on Thursday night awarded premiums amounting to $50.
last, the following gentlemen were placed in
A 'Vedding
~Iishap.
nomination for the township offices: SuperVisors, Joseph P. Lindsay and Michael GurOn Thursday
evening last Miss Sallie
rell; School Directors, Geo. Heath, H. Marsh Leedom, daughter of the late Maris Leedom,
and George Lyster; Auditor, H. M. Brennan; of Haverford township, was married to Mr.
Assessor, Taylor Riggs; Constable, James H. Lanb, at the residence of her mother,
Jordan, the present incumbent.
Mrs. Elvira Leedom, of Leedom's Mills.
After the marriage ceremonies were over, a
Ridley Gleanings.
long extension table was loaded 'with pro·
Miss Savidge, a resident of Prospect Park, visions and all the etceteras necessary for a
fell While gettieg off the cars at Moore's sta- tip-top dinner for the assembled company;
tion, one day last week, and broke her leg but, 10 and behold, just as everything was
in two places.
ready the table broke down in the centre, to
A glass ball shooting match was held at the cons.ternation of the hostess, and dishes,
t~e residence of John Price, on the Chester roast turkeys, jellies, bread, cakes, &c.,
Pike, yesterday afternoon.
Thomas Snyder together with two of the four lamps which
took the lead on the first side and scored 1811had illuminated the whole, all went down in
out of 21 balls; M. Justison,
16; Charles a promiscuous heap to the floor. Fortllnately,
Caldwell, 18; Spencer Harper, 12; and Geo. the lamps were not broken nor the oil
Davis, 10. On the second, John Price lead ignited, else the damage might have been
off, and scored 18 out of 21 balls; C. Bonsall, more serions.
As it was, not much was
~ John Gardiner, 14; D. Harper, 16; and broken besides the table, although a ~onr. Brewer, II, The match was for sweep- siderable quantity of the victuals were rumed
~takes.
by the flowing oit-Chester
Democrat.
referred the projeCt of constructing a macadamized drive between \Vest Philadelphia and
Media, was held at the office of James P.
Scott, 275. south Fourth street, Phila., on
Monday last. Topographical
plans of the
Upper and lower routes were submitted for
the inspection of the committee and estimates
of the cost of constructing the respeCtive
routes were made, but no definite 'action was
taken. The committee will meet at the same
place on Monday next.

Tin and Sheet-Iron'Vorker,
AND

Hawkins,

of the Charter

IN

·Jl£ORTo.lV, DEL. CO., PENNA.
Tinware
TIN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

STOVES,

HEATEHS

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

The interior and exterior of the store of
Maginnis & Dolphin, at Oakdale, has lately
been grealty improved in appearance by a FURNISHED
new coat of paint.
Mr, Theodore

DRALRR

TIN"W""
ARE,

Miss Ida Stewart last week retired from the
position of teacher in the public school of
Tinicum.

House, Media, has rented the Lamb Tavern
property, Springfield, and will open it next
season as a Summer boarding house.

MELLOR,

JOSHUA

John Dailey, a track hand employed on the
Itetns oC .Interest Frutn All Around.
\V. C. & P. R. R. between Abbottsford and
•
Peter
Goff, of Chester, has purchased one
THE Sunday·scilOol of Prospect Park M. Fifty-eighth street, was struck by an engine
hundred.pairs
of pigeons, which are to be
E. Church will give an entertainment
in the while working on the track on Tuesday of
used in shooting matches.
last
week
and
received
injuries
that
resulted
church on \Vednesday evening next.
John Fanning, of Lenni, had his hand
in his death on Thursday iast.
, A FAIR and supper will be given in Gleave.
badly lacerated by getting it caught in a cirHall, Media, this evening, for the benefit of
About the Blind.
cular saw, one day last week.
the Episcopal Church of that place.
According to the last census there are
The Fernwood Lyceum will give an enterTHE Rev. Henry Manifold has been in- nearly 4000 blind persons in-this State, 50 of tainment in Fernwood Hall, on Friday evenvited to take charge of the Episcopal Mission which nnmber belong to this county.
Many ing, March 24th. Admission, IS and 25 cents.
at Fern wood, and services will hereafter be of these have found useful employment at
The family of James Wood, of Holt's mill,
held regularly every Sunday evening.
The the Pennsylvania Institution for the Instrucnearly all of whom have been afflicted with
members and friends of the mission will ten- tion of the Blind, the Pennsylvania Working
typhoid fever, are reported to be improving.
der him a reception on Monday evening Home for Blind Men and the Pennsylvania
Owing to the unruly conduct of the pupils,
next.
Working Home for Blind Women, which are

CORRESPO ND EN CEo

I'I

Fatally

OP

ALL

AT

KINDS

SHORT

NOTICE.

RIDLEYVILLE .

PAINT WORKS
I

On Tuesday of last week a vicious dog
owned by George Nitzky, of Sharon Hill, I
sprang at a little boy named Willie Zalosky,
and bit him in the nose. The dog was afterward killed,
A correspondent
in the American says:
Five persons joined the Crozierville Methodist Church on Sunday morning last, among
the number being three young ladies, all
sisters,and all the sa~e age-e-triplets.
The new offices of the Scientific American
and Supplement are located at 261 Broadway, corner of Warren street, New York.
No interruption of the business of that excellent journal was occasioned by the late
fire.
.

.

.

-----READY :MIXED PAINTS,
IN

ALL

COLORS,

Guaranteed to be Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oi/.
_
Every facility necessary for producing durable and
superior paints has been introduced t and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are warranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
Packed in cans of all sizes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers.

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
MANUFACTURER,

JohnDunwoody,aged37years,proprietor
of the large ic<:houses at Lenni, this county,
dropped dead at 'his residence in West Philadelphia, last week. He was a very large

RIDLErVILLE,

man, weighing 365 pounds at the time of his
death.
The tenth annual report of the Springfield
Building and Loan Association was submitted to the stockholders on Monday evening last. One hundred and thirty-two shares
of stock have already been taken in the new
series.

COAL,

·Del.Co" Pa.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.
&c_

FERNWOOD, DEL.' CO., P A..

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

Miss Sallie Patton, aged 22 years, residing
at Lewis' Mills, Springfield, died suddenly
last night. She had been in feeble health for
several.weeks.
Funeral will take place on
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, to proceed to
The
Hinkson's Corner for burial.

UNDERTAKERS ,

FOR

FAIR!
AT

KEDRON M. E. CHURCH,
ON THE

TUESDAY,

THURSDAY

EVENINGS

OF

WEDNESDAY,

AND

FEBRUARY

MEDIA,

Lated

FRIDAY,

PA.

Itnproved
Corpse
Us('d in all Cases.

SALE.-Six

Presp,rver

room Brick DWelling'm".,

with front and side porch, ruit and shade
trees, grape vines, (bearing about 600 Ibs.
¥early I, lot ISOX200 feet, late the property of
Jacob \Vatter, deceased.

.1

I ~I

""; III
' II

FOR RENT.-A Slore room, with bulk window,
centrally located in l\.Iorton, about one square
the Station.

from

FOR SALE.-Two finebuilding lots conAmosland
Terrace, each

SOX2SO

feet.

Apply to

E. W. SMITH,
Mnrlon, Del. Co., Pa

21st to 24th,

AND ON THB

Afternoon and Ev'g of Feb. 25, '82.

BEST

business now' before the public
You can make money fa5ter at work
us than at anything else. Capital
We will start you. $12 a day and upwards made at home by the industrious ?t-Ien,women,
boys and girls wanted everywhere to work feTUS. Now
is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms tree
Money made fast, easily and honorably.
Address
TRUll & Co., Augusta, 1.1aine.
•

.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Saturday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Single admission,10 Cents. Sea- not needed

son tickets, 25 Cents.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Con~eyancer,
MEDIA,

PA.

MRS. ELDERBERRY

SAYS. "That 'ere

French Breakfast Coffee, ez is put up by the
Newclose Tea Co" has cured .Maria of wanting to die, and you know my equalimity was offo;etby
fearing an attack of ammonia.
Well! ef that 'ere
1tfoses' mixed tea didn't jest set me up as peart and
chipper like ez a June bug, why, set me down fer
being a circulation of slanderous calomel.
Our coffees are dry roasted, free from water and
grease. Teas are unexcelled in quality at the price.
Fresh roasted coffees and pure teas put up by us are

for sale al MRS.GRAHAIIlS, Morlon, Pa., and at
EVANS BROS:, Fernwood,Pa.

w. E. MOSES
NO.3

EVERY DESCRIPTION
OF

JOB PAINTING,
PRO~IPTLY

& CO.,

S. 40th Street,

Will. E. MOSES.

fOT

Philad'a.

VICTOR DALMAS.

ATTENDED

TO

AT

THIS

OFFICE.

/

','

111

-A

------4.~

china set-A

eg~.
-Full
weather.

hen on a porcelain

length. statues

stand

nest

all kinds

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

I\

0' 0F
I

IS

DELIGHT

-The
sun is no invalid, but
goes South to spend the Winter.
-Marrying
like drinking

PEOPLE OVER THE

I

-How to make a barrel of flour ~o a great
way-Ship
it to Australia.
-No one ever thinks of complimenting
clock for keeping good hours.

FLOODING 50,000,000

•

WONDERFUL

a

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

VOL. II.---NO. 37.

it always

a drunkard to reform him
up medicine to save it.

Hot-Blast Non-ExpI osive

Tubular

is

- The strength of the farmer is oftentimes
concentrated in his butter.- Boston Star.
-Printing
for the blind was easily accomplished as soon as the printers could raise
the letters.-N.
O. Picayune.

OIL STOVE.

-A boot and shoe shop hangs ont the sign:
"Cast iron-lasts."
We all know it does, but
we don't want any boots made of it.

H. M. BRENNAN,
DEALER

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
AND

Brennan's Superior Cough Lozenges
Are Used all the Year Round.

CLIFTON, DEL.·CO., PA.

I

HANNUM & BEATTY,

~Jones says that he used to be proficient
iii' half a dozen languages, but since he was
married he is not even master of his own
tongue.
_" Svracuse has a female architect." Norristown hasn't a female architect, but she
has more than one designing woritan.-Norristown Herald.
-Guitea
has been treated very considerately.
By putting off the hanging to a hot
month like June the transition wi1l not seem
so-suddenc-e-Phila. News.

,

...•;
I

DBALERS

FLOUR--By the IBag or Barrel,
BRAN-By th~Ton or Car Load,
LIME,

I

-A bi1l has been introduced
in the New
Jersey Legislature to provide whipping-~ost.s
for wife-beaters.
It would be a good thmg If
a similar bi1l were laid before the Legislature
of every State in the Union.-Buffalo Express.
_" Goods at half price," said the sign.
" How much is that tea.pot?"
asked an old
lady. "Fifty cents, mum," was the response.
"Guess I'll take it," she said, throwing down
~ quarter.
The sign was taken in.-Oil City
Derrick.
-A
young man in mie of our county lyceums recently arose in the meeting and
stated he would read a poem, of his own
composition, on " Beautiful Spring."
Some
of the audience smiled, and were invited to
leave if they did not wish to hear it, whereupon they all left.
, -A gentleman somewhat advanced in life,
and who was never remarkable for his good
looks asked his grand-child what he thought
of hir'n. The boy's parents were present.
The youngster made no reply. U\Vell, why
won't you tell me what you think of me?"
" 'Cause I don't want to get licked," was the
answer.

\

FERTILIZERS,

AGRICULTURAL

L'IIPLEMENTS,

Clover and Timothy

MORTON, DEL.

Seeds,

CO., PA.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,

-Counsel
for prisoner-"
Did you see the
prisoner at the bar knock down the deceased ?"
Pat-" No, yir honor; he was
alive when I seen him knocked down."

1ft.'·

IN

COAL,FEED, HAY, STRA'V,

-A New Yorker who had offe-red $50 to
anyone who would remove his bunion now
turns around and wants $10,000 because a
street car accommodated him.

-'It is considered vulgar in New York to
count your change for purchases, but when
it comes to paying off the cook there's nothing vulgar in slipping in a quarter with a
hole in it.
-"\Vhy do we have long days in Summer,
and short days in Winter ?" "Don't you
know?" said a little boy, who had had a few
lessons in science. "Because heat expands
and cold contracts."
-Marion
County, Ga., is dumbfounded
over a preacher asking for his back salary
for three years.
He had been paid $15, and
that.was supposed to be enough to run him
for several years yet.
.:» Ma," said a little girl ,who had just
commenced
her
lessons in geography,
" whereabouts shall I find the state of rnatrimonv?"
"Oh, you wi1l find that to be one
of the United States."

\ Graduate

DRUGGIST
NE'\V PATTERN-Four

Burne ..... with

SMOKE!

SMELL!

with

4-inch

TROUBLE!

PARK.

NO TROUBLE!

HARRISON'S

~T !

OIL STOVE AT,LASTI

A PERFECT

CHEMIST,

. A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, StatIonery, Oils, etc., at the Lowest City Prices, Prescriptions Compounded at all Hours.

NO PAIN!

N,D ~RAlU,QHTS AFFECT

in Pharmacy.)
AND

RIDLEY

'\Vicks.

NO

ASHES!

DIRT!

OUST!

Burners,

NO

NO

NO

NO

, NO

NE'\V PA'ITERN-Three

~_inch '\Vicks.

INFALLIBLE

. ·TUBULAR

ENDURES

STREET

EVERY

NO PAY!

DENTISTRY.
Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of H20 Vine Street, Philadelp~ia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
ber. new system of plate work. By this 'lew method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
<ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
. Inflamed tt=~thextracted, treated, filled and replaced
In the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
M.rs. Treadwell was the first lady oentist in the field,
.and for over 25 years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

WIND.

N

FOR SALE BY

House-Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

Stove and Hardware
Dealers

EVER YWH ERE.

NO.3

Burner,

3Y..

inch Wiele.

Height,

22

inches'

EVER YWH ERE.

Over and over again, the brook through the meadow
flows,
All over and over again, the ponderous mill-wheel
goes:
Once doing will not suffice, though doing be not ill
vain;
And a blessing failing us-once or twice, may come if
we try again.
The path that has once been trod, is never so rough
for the feet;
And the lesson we once have learned is never so hard
to repeat.
Though sorrowful tears must fall and the heart to its
. depths be riven
-

..

With storm 'and tempest, we need them all to render
us meet for heaven.

----- --.

---..-----

AN IDLE ,\VORD.

An idle word may be seemingly harmless
in its utterance, but let it be fanned by passion, let it be fed with the fuel of misconception, of evil intention, of prejudice, and it
will soon grow into a sweeping fire that wi1l
melt the chains of human friendship, that
will burn to ashes many cherished hopes and
blacken more fair names than one.

-----

----

A JOYOUS TIME.

When we so adapt our expenses to our
means as to have no overburdening
cares,
when we prize consistency above luxury and
comfort - above display, when we welcome
friends to our homes as they are, not as they
may be strained to appear, we are at once
invested with a freedom and self- respect that
make all our arrangements pleasing and our
hospitality grateful.
TilE

---..-----

PO,\VER OF ONE.

One mosquito at twilight, or one fly in the
morning, is enough to make life miserable.
One gossip in a country parish wi1l keep all
the people by the ears. One cons~ant dripping of water wears away the hardest stone.
But there is a counterpart to this; One man,
who keeps hitting hard in one place; one
woman, who will not give up; one child,
who means to conquer a peace, in his own
heart, has the same power. It is the power
of one.

----_

0-1._----

BOYS. BE INDUSTRIOUS.

Honest, plodding work is, as a rule, at the
foundation of all true success.
Brilliant
parts,
fine
education,
powerful
friends,
are
DENTIST,
not to be 'despised, but they cannot supply
.1120 VINE
STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.
the place of personal and patient toil, and
pains-taking
industry.
President
Lincoln
OTICE OF REIUOVAL.-H.
S.
literally worked himself up from a common
L()NG, \Vatchmaker and Jeweler, of
Clifton, has removed to 2324 North
laborer to the highest position in the gift of
Second street, Phila., and begs leave to inthe Republic.
Henry Wilson, at the age of
form his former patrons and the public gen~
er.ally that he will visit Darby, Clifton and Alorton twenty-one,
carried his wardrobe and his
~\elJ:"two weeks. 'York may be left at his old stand
of work.
Iho Clift.on, at Powell's Grocery Store, Darby, and at Iibrarv on his back, in pursuit
·t e Chma Store, .Morton.
Com~odore
Vanderbilt
acquired his vast
fortune by his saving habits and industry
a week in your own town. $5 eutfit free
No risk. Everything new. Capital not in his young days in rowing a ferry boat.
"
required. \Ve will furnish you everything.
President Garfield, when at school, where he
..IallY are making fortunes.
Ladit:s make as much
first met the young lady who is now Mrs .
.~ men. and boys and guls make ~reat pay. Reader,
1 you Want a business at which vou can
make great Garfield, was 50 poor that he had to go to
Y all the tiD.!"eyou work, write for particulars to H.
bed while his pants were being patched.
ALLItTT
&.Co., Portland, .Maine.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,

FOR SALE BY

THE

We cannot measure the need of even the tiniest flower
Nor check the flow of the golden sands that run
through a single hour;
But the morning dews must fall, and the sun and
Summer rain
Must do their part, and perform it all, over and over
again.

-----

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

CORN CURE

Positively removes Corns, \Vharts and all hardened
skin. Try a bottle at 25 Cents, and if it does not
do the work, the money will be refunded.

NO CURE

LA~1P.

OVER AND OVER AGAIN.
Over and over again, no matter which way I turn,
I always find in the Book of Life some lesson I have
to learn.
I must take my' turn at the mill; I must grind out the
golden grain,
•
I must work at my task with a resolute will, over and
over again.
J

WINDOW GLASS,

_" Now I shall catch a man," were the
first words uttered by a woman after being I
elected constable in a New England town.

J

IN

OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES

~Women
are not cruel by nature.
We
never heard of one thoughtless enough to
step on a mouse.-IIlinois
State Register.

,
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$66

,¥i

JUDGE'S

PHILOSOPHY.

A certain Circuit Judge was always sure
of meeting some cutting or sneering remark
from a self-conceited
lawyer when he came!
to a certain town in his rounds.
This was
repeated one day at dinner when a gentleman present said; "Judge, why don't you
squelch that fellow?"
The Judge, dropping
his knife and fork and placing his chin upon
his hands and his elbows on the table, remarked:
"Up in our town a widow woman
has a yaller dog that, whenever the moon
shines, goes out upon the stoop and barks
and barks away at it all night."
Stopping
short, he quietly resumed
eating.
Nter
waiting some time it was asked:
"Well,
Judge, what of the' dog and the moon?"
"Oh, the moon kept right on," he said.·
TlOy T
_lmes_.
_._
..
_
'- - FACE DIFFICULTIES.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
I smash

when you disappear from this mortal
stage. Don't fancy that the curse of heaven,
I in the shape of the vain task of righting a
disjointed earth, is imposed upon you. Cease
I to fret and fume; cease to jump and worry
early and late. The good time is coming,
I but you can never bring it; God can and
I will. Take breath, sir. Sit down and rest,
and draw a good, long breath.
Then go
calmly at the tasks of life, and do your work
well.
----.......... -..
TilE

?AUROT

,\VONDERED.

Two sailors went with a tame parrot to a
show in Tokio, where a Japanese was giving
an exhibition of slight-of-hand, interspersed
with acrobatic feats.
At the end of each trick the sailors would
say: "Now, isn't that clever. Wonder what
he'll do next?"
With each aCt of the performance their
astonishment increased, and they kept muttering;
"Wonder what he'll do next?"
The parrot heard this exclamation 50 often
that he picked it up off hand, as it were.
Presently the Japanese undertook to keep
in the air a number of bamboo sticks ignited
at both ends, but having his attention distracted by a movement in the audience, he
allowed one of the sticks to drop. Unfortunately it fell upon a heap of firecrackers,
bombs, etc., which exploded, blew out the
walls, blew oft the roof, scattered the audience in all directions, and sent the parrot,
minus its tail, feathers and one eye, about
400 yards.
As the bird came down with a flop, it
shrieked:
"Wasn't
that clever!
Wonder
what he'll do next?"

Have the courage to face difficulty, lest it
kick yon harder than you bargained
for.
Difficulties, like thieves, often disappear at a
glance,
Have the courage to leave a convivial party at the proper hour for doing 50,
however great the sacrifice; and to stay
away from one upon the slightest grounds
for objection, however great the temptation
to go. Have the courage to do without that
which you do not need, however much you
admire it. Have the courage to speak your
mind when it is necessary that you should do
50, and hold your tongue
when it is better
that you should be silent.
Have the courage
to speak to a poor friend in a seedy coat,
even in the street; and when a rich one is
nigh. The effort is Jess than many people
think it to be, and the aCt is worthy of a king.
Have the courage to admit you have been in
GLEANINGS.
the wrong, and you wi1l remove the faCt in
the mind of others, putting a desirable imTry your skill in gilt first, then in gold.
pression in place of an unfavorable
one.
Poverty pinches, but not half 50 hard as
Have the courage to adhere to the first reso- vice.
lution when you cannot change it for a betPoverty. idleness, and honesty never travel
ter, and to abandon it even at the eleventh together.
hour upon conviction.
The means to promote any end are as
necessary as the end to be promoted.
TAKE BREATH, SIR,
March to the music of common sense
Stop a minute.
Don't hurry 50. Move and you'll have all the success you deserve.
slower;
it may be you will move surer.
The truly illustrious are those who do not
Grind, grind, grind; one everlasting grind court the praise of the world, but perform
from five in the morning till ten at night, the actions that deserve it.
chasing the bubble of human riches. What
Instead of complaining
of the thorns
is the need, pray tell me? You always have among the roses, we should be thankful there
enough, and even more than you can use. are roses among the thorns.
You are heaping up wealth for others to
Keep doing, always doing.
\Vishing,
,waste, or perhaps quarrel over when you are
dreaming, intending, mnrmuring,
talking,
dead. And half your heirs, instead of recolsighing, and repining are idle and profitless
leCting you gratefully, will contemplate your
employments.
departure from this hurrying scene with inIt is a wise Frenchman who remarks that
finite satisfaCtion.
Do rest awhile! You are
wearin~ out the vital forces faster than. there he who confides in a tattler and lends to a
is need, and in this way subtraCting years spendthrift wi1l find his secret everywhere
from the sum total of your life. This rush and his money nowhere.

..
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and worry day by day, this restless anxiety
after something you have not got, is like
pebble stones in machinery; they grate and
grind the life out of you. You have useless
burden,;; throw them off. You have a great
load of needless care; dump it. Pull in
your strings. CompaCt your business. Take
time for thought of better things.
Go out
into the air and let God's sun shine down on
your busy head. Stop thinking of business
and profit. Stop gr~mbling at adverse providences.
You will probably never see much
better times than those in this doomed world.
Your most opportune season is now; your
happiest day is to-day.
Calmly do your
duty. and let God take care of his own world.
He is sti1l alive and is the King. Do not
imagine that things will all go to everlasting

He who betrays another's secret because
he has quarreled with him, was never worthy
of the name of friend; a breach of kindness
will not justify a breach of trust.
Be silent and safe; silence never betrays you,
Be true to your word, to your work and your friend,
Put least trust in those that are foremost to praise you,
Nor judge of a day till it draw near its end.

Leisure is time for doing something useful.
This leisure the diligent man will obtain,
but the lazy man never; 50 that, as has been
well said, a life of leisure and a life of laziness are two different things.
Blessed is the man who, having nothing to
say. abstains from giving us wordy evidence
of the faCt-from
caIling on us to look
through a heap of millet seed in order to be
sure that there is no pearl in it.

.-.-.
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a much needed i~prov~-:::n~-to
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NEWS.
valuable property in the shape of a board
Our citizens were again shocked yesterda!
TH
walk on the north side of the grounds con- morning on learning that another of our restPUBLISHED
nected with the hotel. Curbing will be set dents, William Locke, had dropped dead.
and the spaces between it and the walk and Mr. Locke had been afflicted with heart
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
the fence will be neatly sodded in due time disease for sometime past. Yesterday mornBY
and two rows of shade trees planted.
If the ing he visited the residence of Martin Justiowners of property on the same side of the son, on Morton avenue, and seemed to be
thoroughfare, Baltimore avenue, would follow in fin unusually cheerful mood while there.
AT
the company's example and continue the About 9 o'clock he started for his home,
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. walk as far as Fourth street, it would be a carrying on his shoulder a bag, the contents
great convenience to residents and visitors, I of wh!ch weighed about thirty pounds.
TERlIIS
010' SUBSCRIl'TION:especially in muddy weather.
Reaching home. he had scarcely opened the
ONE YEAR, paid in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
At the Lyceum on Friday night a very door when he fell to the floor a corpse. He
Out of Delaware County, SEVHNTY-FIVE
CENTS.
interesting discussion was held on the ques- was about seventy-three
years of age, and
tion,-" Resolved,
That
Women
Should leaves a wife, but no children.
He had been
/GrCommunications on lopics of local interest or I Have the Elective Franchise."
Messrs. J. a resident of this place for about fourteen
items of toc';t news .vill be gladly welcomed fro:"
Milton Lutz and H. M. Hoffner in the affirm- years.
Coroner Quinby was notified and
reliable persmts in all parts 01' Ihe county,
IVrl~e ative, and Messrs. Wm. H. Harrison and an inquest was held on the body last even·
briefly alUl 10Ihe point a~d send favors as early zn 1 John Vondersmith in the negative, the latter ing, the jury rendering a verdict in accordthe week as pOSSIbleg,vzng full name and address,
.
h b
r. ;..
Th f
I '11
'.
.
b
r.
J.'
I ·.r
carrying off the laurels of victorv over their ance WIth tea
ove racts,
e unera WI
not 11ecessary for jnebllcatzo1Z, tct f or rrzva e ZlljOr.
•
.
.•
motion of the publisher.
able antagorusts,
Messrs. Evans, Smith and take place from hIS late residence, near MorLyster entertained the audience with choice ton public school house, to-morrow afterselections respectively on the organ, cornet noon, at I o'clock. The remains will be inMORTON,
PA.,
FEB.
23,1882. and violin.
Miss Martha Farrell sang a terred at, Lownes' Free Church burying
couple of songs and Miss Josephine Bonsall ground, Springfield.
and Mr. Barry gave readings from popular
Kingston and Walter Goddard, students
authors.
For the next meeting hight,-toat th: :ennsylvania 1\~i1itary Academy.' lost
_
'morrow,-a
very excellent programme
is c1othll1g and other articles, at the burnlllg of
VIE\VS OF OUR CORRESP?NDENTS
announced, the principal feature being a that iustitution, valued at $300.
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
lecture by John B. Robinson, Esq., of Media,
We learn that many citizens and several
IS
-\VHA T THEY SEE
a gentleman well known as a sound thinker of the business places and associations
ALWAYS
AND HEAR.
and fluent speaker.
within the prescribed limits have complied
Notwithstanding
the horribly inclement promptly with the plan of the Improvement
OAK LANE AND VICINITY.
weather, rain overhead and mire under foot, Association
by contributing
their proper
Sarcastically
speaking,
the
extreme the reception given to Rev. Henry Manifold quo,ta to the improvement fund. The compleasantness
of the weather, the past few by his flock of the Protestant
Episcopal mittee comprises the following gentlemen:
~\o
davs has been something remarkable. \Vith Mission, on Monday evening, was very grati- Richard Young, Joseph Davison, C. Danaher,
rain: hail and snow interspersed almost daily fying to all concerned.
Some fifty ladies and A. A. Benkert and Thomas Carr, anyone of
5URPA5SES~"''''OTHERS
•
we surely cannot complain of a lack of gentlemen were present to exten? the young w~om will receive contributions.
Th'e comvariety.
Yet when taken in connection with minister a social welcome and It was done I mlttee would be glad to have all the assessthe amount of mud to the square yard of our in a hearty and proper manner.
The Fern- ments paid within a few days, as they desire
3D UNION SQ.NEW YORK
walking surface even this grows monotonous wood Glee Club, composed of young and to call a meeting at an early date for the purand we can safely say it is not conducive to accomplished ladies and gentlemen,
sang pose of considering matters necessary for
G"HICAGO
ILL. --ee'-,--.
the cultivation of a love for .country life. several appropriate selections. Mr. Manifold, the successful prosecution of their work.
~
ORANGE
MASS.
Under existing circumstances the lyceum is who is an admirable organist, performed a Residents and business places along Morton
like a light placed under a bushel. It still number of solos during the evening.
The avenue have offered to contribute about $35
lives but its rays are hidden.
It does seem committee on "entertainment"
had been well for laying a board walk along this much
as though "Oid Prob" had determined to chosen, judging from the ample supply of traveled and important thoroughfare.
CENERAL ACENT,
blot this societv out of existence, for the delicacies furnished for the occasion in the
Those who desire to spend a pleasant
Chestnut
Street,
Philad'a.
112
weather he makes for its meeting nights is i shape of delicious cakes, lemonade, &c., &c., evening should attend the meetings of R~gby
7
simply disgusting.
When he does favor it to all of which due justice was paid.
Lyceum.
On Thursday evening last the
-----------------with something presentable, we are promised
Tuesday afternoon some of our good folks exercises were of a varied and enjoyable
ELL()~,
all sorts of attractions and of such quantity
got a little nervous over the apprehension
character.
The audience was favored with
and excellence as to make ns forget all past that we were to have another deluge and several excellent musical selections, "In the
disappointments.
These are the only cheer- from the fact that there was no ark and not Gloaming," "Turnham
Toll," and" Little
ing words \ve can offer to its members who even an Arrarat about to which to flee, but Maid Milking Her Cow," by Miss Mary Pyle,
AND DEALER
IN
now anxiously await the special entertainat five o'clock a magnificent "bow in the of Phila., accompanied on the organ by Miss
ment this Thursday evening.
Extra attrac- cloud"
suddenly
spanned
the
Eastern
Estella Young; a highly creditable essay,
tions are usually presented the last meeting heavens from North to South, and all fears "Filial Duty," byJ, O. \Veedon; song, by
night in each month, an admission fee of 10 i disappeared.
Bnt truly, Fernwood
was \V. C. Timm; reading, by D. S. Paul; music, i.YIORTON,DEL. CO., PENNA.
cents being charged, ,the object being to! f1ood-ed from from end to end.
on the ac~ordion, by Norris Worrell and a
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
accumulate if possible a reserve fund to pro-I
TI1e young maidens of Angora and \Vest ren,ding by E. W. Smith. To-morrow evenvide for any unforseen expenses which may End gave a hop in Fernwood Hall, on Mon- ing there will be literary exerdses and music TIN
ROOFINC
AND
SPOUTINC
arise. This method is found to work very i day evening.
About thirty couples engaged and an illustrated lecture by Dr. George
REPAIRING OF ALL KIND!>
satisfactorily and saves the making of extra: in the festivities.
Good music was furnished Vernon, of Clifton, on "The
Brain and
assessments upon members.
These enter-I by an Italian string band from Phila.
Nervous. System .." The lecture wi~1he ill ustainments are ~ery popular and usually I The Methodist Church concert will take tra.ted \~lth draw111gs and by expenments on
attract large audiences.
, place on Saturday night next, and arrange- a !lve pigeon.
The property of Mr. Elkins, consisting of, ments have been made that promise well for
The Kedron M. E. Church Fair opened on
a stone house, frame barn and ten acres of its success. "The Drunkard's \Varning" is Tuesday night, and if the weather should
land attached, situate on Bartram's avenue, billed for representation during the evening, continue favorable during the remainder of
west of Oak Lane, olTered at public sale on and being a fine moral drama it will doubt- the week it will probably be well attended
OF ALL KINDS
15th inst .. was withdrawn, only $1800 being less be the chief attraCtion, although some 'and successful.
The tables are laden with a FURNISHED
AT SHORT NOTiCE.
bid for it. The administrators
of the estate choice vocal and instrumental
music is' an- great. variety of articles both useful and ornaof Reese Bonsall, deceased, sold two acres nounced.
D. C.
mental, the children's table, in charge of Mrs.
S. B. BARTRAM,
of land on Providence road, adjoining the
.. -~._Rose Thomas, being particularly
attractive.
Dealer in
residence of I\Ir. Samuel Ogden, to a Mr.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The Sewing Circle table, presided over by
Sill, of Phila., for $1000. He will probably
Mrs. R. Young, and the fancy table, in charge
build upon it next Summer.
The coming
The residents of Ridley Park and vicinity of Miss Beulah Caldwell, also make a creditbuilding season promises to be one of great will hold a meeting in the Ridley Park able display.
A profusion of fruits and conactivity and should prove a harvest to dealers
Hotel, on Saturday evening next, to consider fections are to be found at the fruit table,
&c.
in building materials, especially the brick the building of a public hall at the Park and which is under the management of Mr. Edgar
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
manufatturers, as we are reliably informed to take measures for raising funds for that \\Iarker.
A large telescope is in use every
the Phila. yards are all fully sold up to May purpose.
evening, and those who are inclined to criti1st, and $35 per thousand is being freely bid
The.congregation
and friends of the Pres- cally examine the celestial bodies may do so
for press bricks.
byterian Church have a very cordial invita- for five cents.
This instrument
is to be
The first move of the season was that of tion to be present at the regular social meet- shipped to Japan next week, having been
Mr. Nathan Thorpe, on Saturday last, to his ing on Friday evening next.
purchased for the Theological Seminary at
MEDIA,
PA.
new residence in Haverford.
\\Ir. Thorpe
The Ridley Park Literary Society held that place.
.
came to our neighborhood two ,ye~r~ ago, their last meeting at the rffiidence of Mr. A·
On Tuesday, George \V. Shi11ing~ord made;
business now before' the public
renting the farm of Mrs. Margaret h.elthler. \Vard, on Friday evening last, and a pleas- a narrow escape from what mIght have i
EST
You can make moneyfasterat w?rk.
He was a <Yoodfarmer, pleasant neighbor ant and profitable time was had. The next proved a serious accident.
He stepped on a
for us tban at anythingelse. C:'ttpa~
to
.•
. . •
not needed
'Ve will start you.
$12 a day an
u
and we trust he may meet With success 111 meeting will be held at the residence of Mr. board over a newly dug well at the new wards madeat homeby the industrious Men,women.
any new venture he may make.
E G. \Voodward.
house of Moses Wells, and the board tilted boyh'a~d girl'Ywantedevejtvhere to ~ork fcl~'';;r~f:'
BOARDMAN.
'The rumor that the small-pox hospital at and threw him into the opening.
He c1un<Y~~~re~h~i'e;
tim~~~~he"b~;si;~s=:y~~l;'::'~
live athome
dd h
"1\
ay yOU
----................------the Lazaretto
had been opened
for all to the boards on either side of the openin<Y
ann
lot e wllork0None
No
· can
oth';.r'lbusmesks
Wenlor~ous
pay
e
bl
ear y a!o we.
lal to rna
patients is unfounded.
There is no doctor I' and thus saved himself from falling to the by engagingat once. Costly outfit and termsdJ~~~
•.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
.
hIt
b t
f tl
II d
. .
Money made fast easily and honorably. A
ot om 0
1e we an got out unmJured.
TRUE& Co., Aug';.ta, Maine.
The Mansion Hotel Company has com- or quarant1l1e master at t at p ace at presen.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

..vIN ORDER

ef~~%L1\ST· L

u:g 11\ L:\ F' 8T I M E:

I

I

J

~wH~m~~ew!Mit~~
D. S. EWING,

JOSHUA ~l

I,.,

Tin amI Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

I

TIN"W""ARE,

I

STOVES,

i

HEATEHS

I

.

~,·1

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

.J.

COAL.

LIME,

FLOUR,
FEED.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Con"eyancer,

B

I

\
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LOCAL NEWS.
The P. 111. A. tn Ruins •
The Pennsylvania Military Academy suffered a similar fate to Swarthmore
College,
on Thursday
evening last, having been
totally destroyed by fire. The origin of the
fire is attributed to a spontaneous combustion of chemicals in the laboratory, precisely
the same as that which caused the destruction of Swarthmore.
The Acadamy was the
most imposing structure in the vicinity of
Chester. It was erected in 1868 at a cost of
$100,000, and was insured in different companies for $55,000. The most of the furniture
was taken from the building, but much of it
was seriously damaged in removal.
All
efforts on the part of the fire department to
save the ill-fated structure proved unavailing and it was soon prostrated to the ground
a hideous mass of ruins. Several valuable
libraries, together with costly furniture and
school appliances, were burned, the aggregate loss being about $150,000. All the inmates escaped injury and the students were
furnishedwith
money and sent to their rcspective homes on Thursday evening.
The
institution was 0
db
t k
wne
ya soc
company,
of which Col. Hyatt is president.
We learn
that a meeting of stockholders
was held in
Chester, yesterday,
and that they had
arranged to take the Ridley Park Hotel ;nd
its annex for temporary quarters which are
to be immediately fitted up for the purposes of the school.
•••
Election Returns.
The following is the result of the election
held on Tuesday, in the townships named:SPRINGFIELD.
Northern District.-Judge,
Clayton Worrell; inspector, Van L. Wolf. Southern Dis.
Judge, W. C. Timm; inspectors, M. Justison
and Emmor Eachus, Jr.; assessor, Emmor
Eachus, Sr.; school directors, Thomas Carr
and D. C. Shillingford;
supervisors, John
McClelland and Charles Griffith; auditor,
Wm. H. Carr; town clerk, J. H. Ogden;
constable, Emmor Eachus, Sr.; asst. assessors, Archie Gray and Clement Ogden.
MARPLE.
Judge, Eber Lewis; justice of the peace,
Edward FawkE=s; inspector, Douglass Lyons and Christian Peterman; school directors, Wm. P. Hipple and Richard Barr;
supervisors, Nathan Latch and John Farra;
assessor, Leonard Thomas; asst. assessors,
Clement Lawrence and John F. Taylor;
auditor, J. H. Moore; constable, Enos Worrell; town clerk, Philip Moore.
DARBYTOWNSHIP.
Judge, M. M. Shaw; inspectors, Geo. Buron and James F. Hall; assessor, Frank
Flood; asst. assessors, Davis Yarnall and
Israel H. Lloyd;
supervisors,
Valentine
Geng and Joseph Hutton;
school directors,
F. P. Lewis and Israel Helmns; justice of
he peace, Edward Urian; auditor, H. Lloyd;
own clerk, John Marshall; constable, Jackson J. Barr.
UPPER DARBY.
Fernwood District.- Judge, A. L. Stewart;
nspectors, W L. \Vilson and Charles Ferrell. Northern
District.-Judge,
Louis L.
Bryan; inspector, Charles Grant, Jr. and
Nathan
Levis.
Clifton District.-Judgt:,
E,
R. Force;
insp'ectors,
M. E. Gilmour and J. E. Byers; assessor, W. H.
Garrett; asst. assessors, Levi Lukens and
Jos. Dunn; supervisors, Joseph Lindsay and
L. D. Black; constable, Wm. Jordan; auditor, Wm. D. Jones; town clerk, James Halfpenny.
RIDLEY.
Upper District.-Judge,
Franklin Parsons;
nspectors, Frank Gaskill and J. L .• Price.
Middle District.-Judge,
James Gibbons;
nspectors, wm. Noble and Wm. Quinn.
Lower District.-Judge,
Wm. McFarland;
~spectors, Geo. ward and J. Johnson; school
dIrectors, A. ward and E. G. Woodward;
supervisors, Wm. Rudolph and Wm. Worrell:
assessor, T. C. Hutchinson;
asst. assessors,
Geo. West and Wm. Noble, Jr.; auditors,
James Lodge, (3 yrs.,) C. F. R. Heuckeroth
(2 yrs.,) Wm. McFarland, (I yr.); constable:
~eo. Davis; town clerk, Neal Duffy; justice
o the peace, John C. Leiper.

A TERRIBI.E
Explosion
'Vorks,

CALA1IIITY.

at Jackson's
Pyrotechnic
Chester.-Feadul
Loss
oC LICe.

About 7.30 o'clock on Friday morning last
a fire occurred in the Pyrotechnic Works of
Prof. Jackson, located at Second and Welsh
streets, in the city of Chester.
An alarm
was sounded and the city fire department
promptly
responded and a large crowd
gathered in the vicinity of the fire. Shortly
after the fire companies arrived upon the
scene an explosion took place, followed
quickly by another which blew the roof off
the building and caused the crowd to scatter
in every direction, but no one was injured.
At this juncture, Charles J. Vanhorn, an employee in the works. assured the Chief of the
fire' department that there was no other explosives in the building, whereupon the firemen resum.ed their work and the s~el~ing
I cro.wd again closed around the bU1ld~ng.
ThIS p~oved to be untrue for s?on ~ terr~ble
eX~loslOn took place. The slc.kenmg SIght
which followed <;annot be descnbed.
Swept
down by the .f1YIng bould~rs the dead and
mangled bodIes of about sixty people were
...'
scattered In all.dlrectlOns. Anthony Barber
and Perry \VIlhams, who were on the roof of
the building in which the explosion occurred,
met wit~ fearful deaths. Bar?e~ was. foun.d
some distance fro~ the bUlldmg ~lth hIS
head severed ft:o.mIllS body and fr.lghtfully
crushed.
Wllhams was blown mto the
rafters of the burning structure and was
literally roasted alive. J. W. Barnes, at great
peril to himself, placed a ladder against the
building and with the aid of a rope rescued
Willia~s from his terrible position, but the
unfortunate man soon expired.
The groans
of the wounded were heart-rending
and
people ran frantic in the streets.
All of the
physicians of the city volunteered .their services and every attention was given to alleviate the sufferings of the injured, a number
of whom have since died. The following is
a list of
THE DEAD.
Anthony Barber, aged 30; George Taylor,
aged 35; Thomas Donaldson, aged 22; John
Pollock, aged 33; William Wood, aged 32;
David Dyress, aged 13; William McNeal,
aged 32; Joseph Lamplugh, aged 12; Alex.
Phillips, aged 35; James Kestner, aged 17;
J ames Doughty, aged 45; Thomas Anderson,
Jr.; Perry Williams, colored, aged 35; Peter
Vescovi, Italian, aged 35; Joseph Jones, aged
17, found in the ruins next day; Wm. H,
Franklin;
Robert Taylor, colored.
SINCE DIED.
Wm. H. Franklin and Robert Taylor died
on Tuesday morning, and Frank Oakes,
yesterday morning.
THE WOUNDED.
Chief William Dolton, wounded about the
arms and body; Francis Cowan, badly injured in the face; Neal McDade, severely;
John Miller, severely cut; Wm. \Varrilow,
badly cut in the face; John L. Hoffman,
severely;
Ellwood Long, seriously;
Jane
Ray, leg broken, since amputated; Lewis
W. McCullough, dangerous internal injuries;
\Vm. Kelly, severely; officer Wm. Blizzard,
very badly; Jefferson Pedrick, seriously;
Wm. Dolton, Jr., not dangerously;
Robert
Taylor, seriously; Joseph Johnson, internally; Sallie Black, two ribs broken; Frank
Wunderlich,
leg badly crushed;
Fred.
Mowry, bruised;
Hiram
Griffith, scalp
wound; John Graham, cut and bruised; J os.
McCallister, head cut; Clara Lewis, severely;
Geo. Williams, arm broken; Joseph Dixson,
foot mangled; Isaac Showell, bruised; Geo.
W. Patts, ribs broken; Mary Wooden, scalp
wound; James Chambers, head cut; Geo.
Latish, of Eddystone, badly; \Vm. Ward,
Jr., slightly; Henry Woods, head cut; officer
\\'m. Carr, John Cassidy, Robert Miller,
Wm. Gelston, Geo. Noblitt, Wm. Hoef, John
McDate, Joseph Borrell, John McCabe, Wm.
Ewing, Andrew Clark, Charles Riley, Ellwood Kilgenburg and John T. Egan, all received slight injuries; Ellwood Rowan, head
cut in several places; Adam Greenbaulch,
badly; Henry Sterner, Fred. Dych, Wm.
Slemmons, \Vm. Ford, Edward Baker, Jacob

RID LEYVILLE

Bowers and Jacob Roth, all seriously injured,
are improving.
Coroner Quinby was notified and drove
down to Chester on Friday morning.
Upon
his arrival he summoned the following jury
to investigate the cause of the explosion:John C. Price, (foreman), Daniel Robinson,
Edward Barton, Joseph Ladomus, Samuel
IN ALL COLORS,
Greenwood and Wm. H. Martin. The inquest was concluded yesterday.
The jury
highly censured the city authorities for permitting the keeping of explosive materials
within the city limits. They also highly cenEvery facility necessary for producing durable and
sured Prof. S. Jackson for maintaining, in
superior paints has been Introduced, and they are
manufactured
by practical painters, and are warthe midst of a populated district, an estabranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
lishment attended with such danger, and
Charles J. Vanhorn, for assuring the chief of Packed in Cans of all sizes and sold in large or small
quantities. at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
the fire department that there was no danger
will be made to dealers.
after the second explosion', and they "recomWM.
B. HUTCHINSON,
mend the Coroner to hold the said Samuel
Jackson and Charles J. Vanhorn, for their
MANUFACTUHER,
appearance at the next term of Court of
RIDLErVILLE,
Del. Co.,Pa.
Delaware county."

PAINT

'WORKS.

READY :MIXED PAINTS,

Guaranteed to be Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil.

Chester Oil 'Vorks

Burned

To-Day.

About II o'clock this morning the Oil
Works in South Chester took fire.
The
cause or details of the fire we were unable
to leam up to the hour of going to press further than that the entire works were destroyed.
The burning oil ran out upon the
ri ver and the surface of the water was
covered with a sheet of flame for some dis·
tance. So far as we can learn no one was
injured.
NEWS

BRIE.I!'S.

ltelllll ot Interest

T

IIEREZ
Maria, I've missed the train, what on
an-th am I gain' lew do. YOLI know yer par
won't drink nothin' but French Breakfast Coffee,
and ef I don't git a cup of Moses Mixt Tea" I can't
II

eat supper;"

fret, mar,

you

forsale at MKs.GRAHAMS, Morton, Pa., and at
EVANS BROS:, Fernwood,Pa. .

W. E. MOSES & CO.,
S.

40th

Street,

WM. E. MOSES.

Thomas H. Dallett, of Ch~yney, this
county, was thrown from a carriage on Friday last, and had his arm broken.
Thomas Yarnall, employed by Wm. H.
Lownes, Springfield, had a finger cut off on
Friday last by a horse-power fodder cutter.
Benjamin Rogers, of the Rose Tree Hotel,
killed a hog yesterday which dressed 906 Ibs.
It was purchased by Charles Jobson, of
Media.
On Thursday morning last a fire broke out
in the picker room of Samuel Riddle's mill,
at Glen Riddle. The flames were subdued
by the operatives.
Loss, about $100.
WM. H. LOWNE5 will be at the Charter
House, Media, with a lot of Westmoreland
county horses on Monday next, Feb. 27th.
They will remain there until all are sold.
Edward Griffith, conductor on the W. ·C.
& P. R.:R., left the road to-day, to attend the
Pennsylvania Railroad school for conductors.
He will be returned to his old position in a
short time.
Theo. Knight, H. Crowther and Wm. Copple engaged in a pigeon shooting match, at
Sharon Hill, yesterday.
Out of eight birds
each, Knight killed 2, Copple 2 and Crowther 3.
Up to yesterday morning $5,190.20 had
been subscribed for the relief of the families
of those killed and injured by the explosion
in Chester, on Friday last.
Citizens of
Media contributed $188.50.

you kin gil what

Our coffees ~re dry roasted, free from water and
g!ease. Teas are unexcelled jn quality at the price.
F reJoihroasted coffees and pure teas put up by us are

NO.3

l<'rolll All Around.

Never

fI

want here in the Village. I saw a notification of it in
the paper. You kno6 you're safe in buyin', for ef
Nucleus Tea Co:s ,goods aint satisfactory
vou kin
git your money back.
' ~

Philad'a.

VICTOR DALMAS.

FERNWOOD MARBLE YARD,
BAL'fIMORE PIKF.,
Opposite
Fernwood
Cemetery.
HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS,
AND

CEMETERY SUPPLIES GENERALLY.
Estimates furnished free and all work guaranteed.

Goodworkat filirprices.

EPHRAIM KELLETT.

MORTON BIUCI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,- PA.
Hand-Malle
Bricks
of Superior quality
a.nd at LOw~8t Market IJrices

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A."I!

:I:.oOVV P:RJ:CE

.A.
.~

HOLL'S,

THEN

Orange
WHO

ALSO

Je_elry,

KREPS

St.,
ALL

Silver_are

Goods Warranted

..

GO TO

Media,

KINDS

OF

and

Clockll.

as Represented or Money Refunded

D.I1 VISOH, YO UHG
BANKERS

AND

321 CHESTNUT

9' CO.,

BROKERS,
STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
DIED.
TANEY,-On

the

22nd

inst.,

Frankie,

son

of

Williamand Mary Taney, aged 5 yearsand 9 month•.
The relatives and friends are respectfully invited to
attend the funeral, on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
from the residence of his parents, near Swarthmore.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA,

To proceedto Lownes'Churchburying ground.
He has called for manya lovedone;
\Ve have seen them leave our side;
With our saviour we hope to meet them,
When we, too, have crossed the tide·
Gone to meet his brother.

The

Latest

PA.

Impro,-cd
Corpse
Uud In all Cases.

Presp.rver

FOR RENT.-A store room with bulk window
centrall~ located in Morton,
the Station.

ab~ut one square

froO::

FOR SALE.-Two finebuilding lots on Amosland

Terrace, each 50x250 feet.

Apply to

FAIR!

E. W. SMITH,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa

AT

KEDRON M. E. CHURCH, HORSES!
ON THE

TUESDAY,
THURSDAY

EVENINGS

WEDNESDAY,
AND

FEBRUARY
AND

HORSES! !

OF

FRIDAY,

21st to 24th,

~

~

I WILL HAVE A LOT OF WESTMORELAND
Cou1'!ty horses for sale at the Charter
lttedla, on

House

'

ON THE

Afternoon and Ev'g of Feb. 25, '82.

2nd

day,

Monday,
2nd Mo.,
27th,1SSll..

February

Doors open at '1 o'clock. Saturday afternoon
Willbe there until they are sold. I will have horses
at 3 o'clock. Single admission, 10 Cents. Sea- for all purposes, and warrant each as represented.
son tickets, ll.5 Cents.
Will. H. LOWNES.

_._._._----~-

-_._----_. __ ._._-~~--------

-----~-~.~~~--~-~
lYIT

-A

4ND

contracting

..

,.

----_.~-~---_.~

------------
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your feet dry.

a disease

you help

to

spread it.
-It is the farmer who sees the most harrowing scenes.
-Never judge a man by his clothes.
tailor may have a suit agaiust'him.

DELIGHT

OF

IS FLOODING

to know what is
Our watch keeps

PEOPLE

OVER THE

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

to

-If the best man's faults were written on
his forehead it would make him pull his hat

50,000,000

vqONDERFUL

.His

-\Vhen a couple make up their minds
get married it may be called a tie vote.

over his eyes.
-An
old lady wants
meant by " mean time."

__ _----

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

WISDOM·

two-foot rule-Keep

-By

----_.~.-~-_.

..~-

Tubul'ar Hot-Blast Non-Explosive

it.-N. Y. Post.
-A California girl who did not go out of
doors much eloped with a man who was
painting the side of the house.

OIL STOVE.

-A Rhode Island baby swallowed an $800
diamond belonging to a New York lady.and
thus become a doubly precious darling.

Here a requiem, there a song,
Blend and roll their notes along,

Villagebells that ring or toll
Greet a glad or passing soul;
To the chancel call the crowd,
Clad in satin. gown or shroud,
To the church we twice may ride;
Heed the headings-s-" Married,' H Died."

MANUFACTURER,

c-; Pa.

'VISDOIU OF GAUFIELD.

James A. Garfield was a "tribune
of the
people."
After Jefferson and Lincoln he was
the truest democrat (in the right sense), who
ever sat in the Presidential
chair. The following words of his, taken from one of his
speeches, are therefore a significant utterance. They are not the words of a demagogue; they are truths.
Though dead, he
yet speaks.
Shall we not hear and heed
him? "The corporations have become CQnscious of their strength, and have entered
upon the work of controlling the States."
U The
modern barons, more powerful than
their military prototypes, own our greatest
highways, and levy tributes at will on an our
vast industries."
"And this does not imply
that merel v the officers and representatives
of States have been subject to the railway,
but that the corporations
have grasped the
sources and fountains of power, and control
the choice of both officers and representatives."

Hoist the anchor, sa il away;

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS,
AN!)
SUPPLIES GENERALLY.
EPHRAIM. KELLETT.

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
Burner .., with

4-inch

'Vicks.

NO

NO

ASHES!

DIRT!

DUST!

SMELL!

SMOKE!

PATTERN-Three

NO

NO

NO

NO

NE'V

'with 4-_lnch ~Vick ...

TROUBLE!

_" My dear," says a fond New Haven
mother to her child, "why do you not play
with the little Jones boy?"
"Oh, he's horrid.
He says bad, naughty words, just like
papa does."
Reform will begin at home in

PERFECT

AT

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
ef the

-A Buffalo paper tells of a lover who began to propose to his girl jnst as his horse
started to run with the sleigh.
Being determined to have it over with he got the question out at the moment the sleigh struck a
mile post. The girl was thrown high in the
air, but as she came down she nttered a firm
"Yes Charlie," and then fainted.
-I~wa has eighty preachers who are not
earning a dllllar per day, and Io\~a, or any
other State, ought to be ashamed of snch a I
fact.-Detroit
Free Press. "'hen you come
to examine the fact closely it is nothing to be
ashamed of. Ifthe eighty preachers of Iowa
are not earning 'a dollar a day why should
they have more than they earn ?-Norristown

ENDURES

TUBULAR

Bricks

of

Superior

quality

a'.ld at Low"st Market Prices

Do You Want a Reliable Watch

rDlAlUGHTS AFFElDT
A

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Hattd-llfade

.A.

LO"'VV

P::SJ:C:E: ~

Put faith in human natur'
an' yet be eber
d
db'
rea y to au 1. ~ expect to meet about so
.,
When is a doctor most annoyed?
When many mean men til ~e course of a y'ar.
I
WHO ALSOKKEPS
ALLKtNDS01'
he is out of
expect
de Summer WIll be hot an' de \Vinter
. patients.
I'
k I'k
Id
Wh en IS a Iterary wor
and Clock...
I e smoke? co . I expect to have chilblains in DecemJe,ve Iry, Silverware
Goods \V arrante d as R epresentedor Money Refunded \Vhen it comes in volumes.
b e r an . s h a k es a f d eager III
. Apnl..
I expect
Why is the letter G like the sun? Because dat a sartin per cent. of dis world's popularl"
it is the centre of light.
shun will lie to me, steal my cabba"es
frow
-Co
11lh'
.
I'k
. h
'" ,
,
~.,
.. Y IS a mIser I -e a man wit
a short stones at my dog an' hit me wid a brickbat
memory?
Because he is always forgetting
as I go home from de lodge. On de odder
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
How does a sailor know there is a mall in hand, when I come to strike de avera"'e I
the moon? Because he has been to sea (see.) kin put my hand on men who will lend :Ue
321 CHESTNUT
STREET,
.. .... ..
money, go on my bond, speak well of me,
CONTACT 'VITH 'YOUTH.
an' sot up all night to protec' me. No man
PHILADELPHIA.
When the gardener has removed everv am perfeck.
He may strike you at fust sight

HOLL'S,

THEN

GO TO

Orange St

D.Jl y'ISON. YO UHG

Which of the reptiles is a mathematician?
The adder.

Media,

CO

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON

STREET
LA~1·P.

WIND.

FOR SALE BY

St

FOR SALE BY

House-Furnishing

I
ove anc

and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

EVER YWH ERE.

NO.3 Burner,

3Y.

inch Wick.

Height,

22

inches.

EVER YWH ERE.

The little arms enfold us ;
And oh that thus through coming years
They might foreverhold liS I
Good night! we answer hack and smile,
And kiss the drooping eyes:
But in our trembling hearts the while
The wistful queries rise:
Who, in the weary years to come,
\Vhen we are hid from sight,

Will clasp these little hands and kiss

..............-----

These little lips
nOPE

f.

Good night 1"

FOU DULL BOYS.

Douglas Jerrold
was considered a dull
boy. At nine years of age he could scarcely
read. Goldsmith was a very unpromising
boy. Dryden, Swift, and Gibbon, in their
early pieces, did not show any talent.
The
mother of Sheridan,
herself
a literary
woman, pronounced him to be the dullest
and most helpless of her sous. The father
of Barrow is said to have exclaimed, "If it
please God to take away any of mv children
I hope it may be Isaac."
The sh;rt-sighted
parent thought the lad a miracle of stupidity,
but he proved afterwards to be the glory of
his family.

-----

..

-_-----

SUNNINESS OF TE~IPER.

Thanks to his equable disposition
the
amiable man I'S able to slip throuzh
the
:;
world very easily.
Allowing"
thinzs to'
•slide.", Ite t a k es tl te s Iiortest path to '"
peace
an d corntort.
r.
N or d oes h is amiability necessarily imply deficiency of spirit or of firmness.
Experience teaches that life is full of dl's'
comlort, no matter what may be the quantity
or quality of the philoso hv we b .
u a 't
TI
'bl
P nng to bear
P n I.
1e amla e man argues and very
plausibh'
that such bel'n tl·'
..
g 1e case '. It IS
absurd -to, multi I discomfor

I no. t·.Ice

f h
PlY
.
ts by taklllg
0 t e count ess stupId and selfish acts
our neighbors constantly commit. He makes
up his mind that he will not be
ut a
trifles . He r eserves IliS
. wrat h lor
' P occasions
ut by
that emphatically
d
d'
I
.
emane IIt, . eavlllg to
younger and more easil
task of
f
y xp ~slve men the
Ii'
preven Illg or avenglllg petty innngements upon personal rights
.....
_
.
'
GLEANINGS.
Laziness travels so slow that poverty
overtakes him.
Character is the
every other stone.

diamond

that

soon

scratches

Cunning pays no regard to virtueJ and is '
as werry good or werry bad, but doan' decide until you average him. He may beat a but the low mimic of wisdom.
Abuse is the argument
of a bad heartID
,A ~
ID
would be throw~1 away d~~ he. not as care- street kyar company an' yit be honest wid a
ill
,fully
secure for It the pOSItive lllfluences of a butcher.
He may crawl under de canvas to calm reasoning is the argument
of a good
MEDIA, PA.
good ~oil. Inde.ed, when we behold the rich see a circus, an' yit pay his pew rent in ad- head.
The ..._._ t I
lUXUriance of WIld flowers that grow in such vance.
He may lie to you as to how he
!HE science of life may be thus epitoa.a""s U...
JIlproved
corpse Pre ....rver contigUIty
.,
. hout artl 'fi CIa
. I'dal , we might
.
d in all Cases.
Wit
wo t e d ,an ,. Ylt te II d e truth about a spavined
mized-to
~now well the price of time, the
almost fancy that they were imparting to hoss. He may cuss on de street an' }'it be a value of thlllgs, and the worth of peoplt'.
each other by some invisible current, the tender father at home.
He may incourage a
The grandest
and strongest natures are
health and energy which animates
their dog-fight, an' yit walk a mile to restore a los'
ever the calmest, but without earnestness no
growth.
An Arabian proverb says:
"A fig chile to its parents.
one is ever great or does really great things.
tree looking on a fig tree becometh fruitful."
Accept no man fur his fine talk-reject
no
People who are always taking care of their
Be that as it may, however, it is quite certain man fur t1is old clothes j stand him out in de
MEDIA, PA.
that in humanity every species of goodness sunlight an' average him. You will be sartin health are like misers who are hoarding a
and beauty and power is directly communi- to fin' sunthin' bad about him, but you wlil treas~re which they have never spirit enough
to enJoy.
Great chance to make money
cable, 110t only or chiefly by intentional
also be sartin to fin' sunthin' good."-Detroit
Those who always; take advantag;
Those men who destroy a healthful constiefforts,
but
by
the
mere
contagion
of
presFree
Press
.
• of the good chances for making
mh1ey that are offered, generally become wealthy
t~tion of body by intemperance and irregular
ence. No one can be long in the company of
-----------.
~
1 c those who do not improve such
chances remal~
men and women withDo NOT get in the way of a, busy man or hfe, do as manifestly kill themselveli as those
~ f~verty.
"·c want many men women boys and noble, high-principled
~lr:.. to work for us right in their ~wn loc ...l;ties
Any
who hang or drown themselves.
out having a charaCter in some measure ele- a buzz saw.
?bstructing weed and stone from his che;Ished plant, he has done well; but his labor

,

,
EVERY

GOOD NIGHT.

Good night-the little lips touch au rs,

If

Estimates furnished free and an work guaranteed.

Burners,

CLUB.

"\Vhat
I was gwine to remark,"
said
Brother Gardner, as the back end of Paradise Hall grew quiet, " was to say to you dat
de pusson who expects to injoy dis life mus'
That laps the shores of ft Marrled;"
Died. "
.
rna kce up hiIS mind
to strike de world on de
Orange blossoms,ripened wheat,
gineral average.
He who neglects to do so
Sprigs of rue or liliessweet,
'11
id d '1
WI meet WI
at y sorrows and disaplntCurls of gold or locks of snow.
D
'
Wedding robes or garbs of woe.
ments.
oan expect dat de man who hapHands in lovinghands to rest.
pens , to agree wid you on de weather am
Or folded lie on pulseless breast r
sarun to agree wid you on politicks.
It
Who shall bloomsand fruit divide,
doan' faller dat de man who agrees wid you
So near the stories, .. Married...... Died."
on politicks will feel bound to accept your
.. .........
kind of religion.
De fack dat you lend a
CONUNDRU~IS.
naybur vour shovel doan' bind him to lend
When is a wall like a fish?
When it is
I .' h Ib
you liS w ee arrer.,
He who lo<;>ks for
scaled.
honesty whar' he finds gray ha'rs will be as
ow does a stove 'e I h
'II f
I'
dl d'
.
d
h
'
H
J' e w en JU
0
coa r sa y Isappolllte
as e who argues dat an
Grateful.
old coat am d e sIgn
.
f
h'
f
a a t Ie or a beggar.

CElIETERY

PATTERN-Four

LI~IE-I~ILN

l..
ure thee o'er the outer bar,

BALTIMORE PIKE,

NE'V

TIlE

. Where the white capped breakers are;
Stanch thy painted shallop be
Strong to ride life's restless sea.
God shall rule the surging tide

Opposite Fernwood Cemetery.

Goodwork at fair prices.

.. --. ........ -----

Summer winds or sunlit bay

FERNWOOD MARBLE YARD,

-Sophia,
setimentally:
"I dearly love to
listen to the ticking of a clock. It s"ems to
me that a clock has a language of its own."
lIIr. Smart:
"Yes, Sophia, the clock has a
language-you
might say, a dial-ect."

Herald.

f'

'?VM. B. HUTCHINSON,
:DC!.

Died,"

Tearful, bright or dull eye reads,
Lines whose message is not clear,
Blurred and broken through a tear;
Lily fingers, hand of age
Trace the lines along the page;
Death and Cupidside by vide
Sport with man, in Married," If Died."

/

RIDLErVILLE;

If

Throbbing breast of heart that bleeds,

Picked -in.c.ans of all sizes and sold in' large or small
q~anuues, at the lowest prices. ,A liberal discount
wlll be made to dealers,

-Why is it that whenever you are looking
for anything you always find it in the last
place you look? The reason is because you
always stop looking when you find it.-Bur-

.

Sarcastic blend in_u Married,"

COLORS,

paints has been introduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are warranted to be strictly pure and reliable.

.:» Father, said an inquisitive boy, "what
is meant by dose relations?"
"Close relations, my son," replied the father, "are relations who never give you a cent."

"1

The kiss cf death. of blushingbride.

superior

-An exchange remarks that no man can
afford to make a fool of himself. Our cotemporary forgets, however, that some men are
utterly reckless of expense.

~

U

Every fa~i1ity'.'ecessary for, producing durable and

..

THE

In the column, side by side,
Stand the captions, .. Married,"
Died."
What fine irony in this
That shades with death our nuptial bliss,
That blends beneath our earnest gaze
The story of two wondrous days?

PAINT vqORKS.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

=============================;============~~;;;;;

" lUAURIED."-"DIED."

Guaranteed to he Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil

put it into another.
.:» Oh ! why should the spirit of mortal be
proud?"
We don't know, unless it is because he has got his ulster out of the pawnbroker's.-r.lodern
Argo.

that family.
_" Why do you suppose the Rev. Johnson
Reed is always driving over to Snrithville?"
" His wife says he goes over tO"admire the
beauty of the place," was the reply.
"Yes,
but does his wife know the beauty of the
place is a young widow?"
_" I just went out to see a friend for.a
moment," remarked Jones to his wife, a~ he
returned
to his seat in the theatre.
"Indeed," remarked Mrs, J. with sarcastic surprise.
"I supposed, from the odor of your
breath, that you had been out to see your
worst enemy."
Jones winced.

RID LEYVILLE

IN ALL

living.
-It made our colored friend ·smile when
the doctor told him that getting vaccinated
was simply taking matter from one calf to

j

MORTON, rA., THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1882.

READY MIXED PAINTS,

-A Mississippi farmer says that the great
trouble with the people in his country is that
everybody is trying to 'nake an "easy"

lington Hawkeye.
-A Syracuse man made a bet of $50 that
he could find six women in that city who
would marry him, and he won it. Each one
blushed, said it was so unexpected,
but-ahern-well,
take me, darling_

VOL. II.---NO. 38.

UN ifJ\ E n T "ft E n I',

I

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Con~eyancer,

GOLD
dO.f

he work properly fro~ the first 5ta;t. The
b~~i~:n.
Ex
s~ WI I pay more than tcn hmes ordmary wages.
rail~~~SlVC
kOlltfitfl1rnish~d free. .No one who enga2:es
wh 1 !lla e money rapIdly.
You can devote your
Full ~ time to. the work. or only your spare moment~.
InSforrnation and all that is needed sent free. Ad ...
.dress TINSON & Co., Portland, !.lainc.

KEEP your promise to the letter, be prompt
vated and his standard raised.
No one can
be intimate with true genius or great ability and exact, and it will save much trouble and
in any direction without learning to appre· care through life, and win for you the respect
ciate and evenJ in some degree, to inhale it. and trust of your friends.

Energy will do everything
that can be
done in the world j and no talents, no circumstances, no opportunities,
will make a
two-legged animal a man without it.-Goethe.

"

T

HE
EVERY

the amount of damage to their store clothes
and sharp pointed shoes is computed we fail
to see the millions in it.
Mr. James H. Davis, on Monday last,
narrowly escaped what might have been a
serious accident.
While examining a pile of
lumber at a wharf in the city, he slipped, falling some ten feet to the ground and striking
upon his hands, which were cut and bruised
and one of his wrists
badly sprained.

•

CHRONICLE
PUBLISHED
THURSDAY EVENING,
BY
AT

,I

MORTON,

DELAWARE

COUNTY,

PA.

they will be models of convenience
and
beauty.
L. O. Howell, Jr., plumber,
of
Phila., who usually spends the Summer in
our village, has been awarded the contract
for furnishing wash-stands and for fitting up
the bath rooms. The lumber for this extensive
improvement
is being furnished by E. M.
Willard, 2419 Hamilton street, Phila., the
contract having been obtained by Wm. E.
Steigelman, who, with his usual energy, has

Though painful, we are glad to note that no effected 'it number of large sales of lumber
bones were broken.
BOARDMAN. in this vicinity in the interest of his new em----.....-......
pIoyer.
Out of-Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
FERNWOOD
NOTES,
The residence of C, F. R. Heuckeroth
The
address
of
John
B.
Robinson,
Esq.,
of
was
the scene of another pleasant social
J¥jj-Communications on tojncs of local interest or
Media, last Friday night, before the lyceum gathering on Tuesday evening, in houor of
items 0/ local news will be gladly welcomed from
the birthday anniversary of Mrs. H., (which
reliable persons in all parts 0/ the county, Wr:ite of this place, was listened to with deep attenbriefly and to tlte.joint and send favors as early in tion by a large audience.
His theme,one, the most persistent inquiry failed to retlu week as jossible,givil1g full name and address, "America-Her
Hopes and Fears,"
was veal,) who received a variety of beautiful
not necessary/or jublicatiolJ, but/vY private bifortreated in a masterly manner and elicited birthday cards and was heartily congratumation 0/ tile jub/is/ur.
the warm praise of all who heard this elo- lated by all present.
A large card board,
quent young orator.
As adjuncts to the with an evergreen border, containing the
MORTON,
PA.,
MAR.
2, 1882. occasion were the singing of the Glee Club words," Sweet 16," formed of stick candy,
and a recitation by Mr. Stetser.
was the unique and humorous greeting of a
But the great occurrence of the week, and young friend.
In answer to the toast "Our
over which all Fernwood
and the country
Hostess," Mr. J. O. \Veedon made a very
living round about, had been in a fermenting
eloqnent reply. "Our Host," was responded
condition for a couple of moons past, was to in fitting terms by Rev. James Blackledge,
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
VIEWS
the "Grand
Concert," given on Saturday
and" The Ladies" were paid a high tribute
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
evening, for the benefit of the M. E. Church, by Mr. F. A. \Vait. Remarks complimentary
-WHAT
THEY SEE
of which the Rev. 1\1r. Sadlier, one of the to Rev. Mr. Blackledge were also made,
AND HEAR.
most talented and powerful divines in that wishing him a safe voyage and God speed in
OAK LANE AND VICINITY.
denomination, celebrated for its ability and his newly chosen work as missionary to
Whether the raking we gave" Old Prob." illustrious lights, is the well known pastor. Japan.
The evening passed away very
in our last to the CHRONICLE had any effect The chief attraction
was the drama, the pleasantly in singing, dancing and feasting.
upon him, we, of course, cannot say, but "Drunkard's
\Varning,"
which had been
The lyceum was well attended on Friday
assure you he has acquitted himself nobly, announced in flaming posters for a week or evening last, the chief feature of the exerthe warmth and pleasantness of the past few two previous.
The characters
were taken cises being a lecture on .. The Brain and
days being quite an improvement
over his by local amateurs and, for a first appearance,
Nervous System," by Dr. George Vernon, of
previous
efforts.
\Vhy, he even gave the it is but just to say that they admirably sus- Clifton.
Preceding the lecture there was
lyceum a fair evening Thursday last, and of tained their parts.
Mr. A. C. Barry, as Mor- singing by Miss Ada Stewa~d, accompanied
course the house was crowded.
A good pro- daunt, the drunkard,
and Mrs. Barry, his on the organ by Miss Estella Young, and a
gramme,
consisting
principally
of music, wife, aCted well, while J. T. Barry, as Lipton, recitation by Master Annesley Anderson. At
being given.
Prof. Jos. Allen opened with a the confirmed inebriate and boon companion
the close of the lecture the lyceum tendered
piano solo and was followed by a reading,
of l\lordaunt, was as much at home in his a vote of thanks to the doctor for his kindentitled
"Somebody's
Darling,"
by Miss role as if he had been on the "boards"
for ness in being present.
Tht exercises toLizzie Hawkins;
Miss Armstrong
sang years, and had a most excellent counterpart
morrow evening will be of a varied charaCter.
"Home
of My Childhood"
and a medley, I in Smasher, who was none other than john
The Kedron M. E. Church fair, which
introducing many old and familiar airs, the Curtis, who seemed to understand the merits closed on Saturday night, will probably net
latter being encored, so charmingly
was it and spiritual virtues of a "gin cocktail" and about $150.
The handsome
pin-cushion
rendered.
A duet, piano and bones, by Mr. "brandy smash" as "well as the next one." which was being voted for between Miss
Oliver Jordan and sister, was well received.
Mr. George \V. Lyster, our new school direc- Nettie Young and Miss Maggie Steigelman,
Mr. Jordan handles his four pieces of wood tor, with the laurels of victory still green was won by the latter.
The wax cross was
with the facilitv of a Sweatnam or Wheeler,
upon his brow, as the wealthy representa·
won by Alfred Davis, the other contestant,
and when excited, or racing, can play away tive of the mercantile interest and father-in- Norris Worrell, being presented with a vase
ahead of h is sister, if he wants to. Instru- law of the scapegrace,
Mordaunt,
looked of wax lilies. Miss Jennie \Vard and Miss
mental duets, piano and violin, were played every inch the old merchant that he was, Sylvester were voted handsome boxes of
by Prof. Allen and Miss Mary Keithler; Miss while his charming daughter,
Emma Gran- note paper and envelopes.
In behalf of the
Leach, a charming vocalist, sang "Come
ville-Miss
Alice Graham-who
marries the friends and members of the church, G. E.
Back to Erin" and" Vale of ChamOlIY," and clerk, Seymour, who here happened
to be Smedley, Esq., made a brief speech congratuwas heartily applauded, this being her first 1\lr. John Lyster, went through her part in a lating Mrs. Robert \Vhite on the thirtyappearance
at this lyceum.
The event of delightful manner.
Mr. Joseph
Downing seventh anniversary of her wedding, which
the evening, however, was the rendition of kept the temperance'~ tavern" and was ably was celebrated on Saturday, and presented
the screen scene in "School for Scandal"
seconded in attending
to the wants of the her with a fluting machine as a token of
Miss Hawkins taking the character of Lady customers by his winsome daughter, Lauraesteem.
Rev. James Blackledge was preTeazle, and Miss Kerr, of Phila_, that of Sir Miss Emma Hoffner.
The "machinery"
of sen ted with a beautifully
bound volume
Peter.
The ladies sustained their parts very the piece did not work so smoothly as it "Gems for the Fireside," a compilation of
creditably
and in our judgment, it was the might have done. The shifting of the scenes the writings of the best authors, by Rev. Dr.
best performance
of the evening.
Seldom and the rising and falling of tbe splendid
Tiffany.
does a country lyceum secure the efforts of drop curtain were rather painful to behold,
Mr. J. H. Irwin has in his stable the fine
so much cultivation and talent and we can but this will doubtless be remedied
before blooded mare, Marigold, bred and raised by
assure the ladies that thongh not receiving
the re-representation
at the su~per for th.e Alden Goldsmith,
the celebrated
breeder
the amount of merited applause, 'twas not cl~urch benefit next Satu~day nIght.
But It and trainer of fine horses, in Orange county,
through a lack of appreciation.
The kind Will amply pay Mortomtes who were not New York. This mare was bought of Mr.
thoughtfulness of the Ridley Park Lyceum present at the concert to run up and see it Goldsmith, last Summer, by J. "V.Ogden:of
in tendering this lyceum a reception and the then. They will get their money's worth. New York City, who was a few days aO'o tile
elegant entertainment
provided has not been The remaining exercises of the evenin~ con- guest of Mr. Irwin.
Marigold will be "seven
forgotten and for some weeks the practicasisted of recitations,
dialogues,
tableaux,
years old this Spring, and, though never
bility of retnrning the compliment has been singing by the Glee Club and duets, tbe en- started in a race, has a great natural turn of
discussed, the only drawback being tbe want tire evening with its varied attractions pass- speed, and showed a trial last season withof a suitable hall for the purpose.
Just so ing off most pleasantly and with nothing to out preparation, in 2.35, the last half ~i1e in
soon as a convenient place can be secured
mar its entertaining features.
J. D. C.
1.15, and was improving finely when she met
prompt action will be taken.
To the Rugby
<ClI •• --with an accident in July last which disabled
Lyceum, who were alike favored, we would
MORTON NE\VS.
her hind legs, and she was brought here for
offer a suggestion.
Join hands with this
The dwelling of Mrs. George Sill, in east, breeding purposes.
She has improved wonsociety and tender the use of yonr hall. "Ve Morton, has been rented by our newly mar- derfnlly of late and on being harnessed
to
feel satisfied the gentlemen here will extend ried young friend, J. F. Beatty, who will the sulky a few days ago started off at a "forty
every assistance possible and the entertainoccupy it on April 1St.
clip," with as much grace and ease as ever
ment could be made a grand success.
Morton Sylvester, the operator and agent much to the delight of Messrs. J. W. OO'den'
A very great noise, very little music and at the station, will vacate his position on I H. M. Ash, J. C. Hal1 and others who ~ven~
possibly some annoyance to a young married
April 1St. His successor has not yet been: down to the Chester pike to see her" go."
couple was the result of a serenade by the named.
Mr. S. will probably be appointed
Forward your subscriptions
to the ImDarby Fife and Drum Corps last Saturday I to some other station along the road.
His' provement
Committee,
if you have not
evening.
\Vere these same y?ung men to fath~r, wh.o occupies the dwel1ing part of the alr.eady done so.
These gentlemen
are
refleCt upon the amount of fatigue endured I statIOn, will also remove.
domg a commendable work in the interest of
in their march from Darby and the labor imMr. Irwin has lately decided to add another the town. It is a work all may aid in and
posed upon our supervisor in replacing from story to the Morton House.
The hotel feel sure that it will be a paying investment.
the side ditches the t?wnship earth they car- , proper, when completed, ~vill contain twenty- Do it promptly.
Don't wait for them to cal1
ried back with them mto the borough; when j five rooms, the annex nll1eteen rooms, and I upon you.
TERMS

LOCAL NEWS.
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LENTEN SERVICF. will be held in the P. E.
Church of the Atonement,
to-morrow (Friday) aftern~on, commencing at 3,3,0 ?'c1oc~.
Rev: De "Vat C. Byllesby, of Media, WIll
officiate,
'ended
A LARGE congrega~ion \~as in attendance
at the fareweIl services III Kedron M. E.
Church on Sunday evening last. The pastor
preached a sermon and was followed by an
address by his father-in-law. the, Rev. Dr.
Murphy.
The services were impressive.
At their close many approached the Rev. Mr.
Blackledge and expressed their best wishes
for his welfare and labors in his newly chosen
field, and bade him farewell.
The pulpit
will be filled until after the next Conference
by the Local Preachers' Association.

THE Rugby Lyceum, assisted by the West
Philadelphia
Quartette,
and a number of
talented ladies ~nd gentlemen
from Phila.,
will give an excellent entertainment
in Morton Hall on Friday evening, March loth.
The programme will embody choice vocal
and instrumental
music, character impersonations, recitations,
readings, etc. It will
be first-class in all its appointments
and
promises to be very largely attended.
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IS
ALWAYS

~..uIN ORDER
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0 RANGE

MAS S.

D. S. E'VING,
CENERAL ACENT,

Chestnut

1127

Street,

JOSHUA

Philad'a.

MELLOR,

Tin amI Shcet-Iron ,¥ orker,
AND

DEALER

IN

TIN"""W"ARE,
A£ORTON,.DEL. CO., PENNA.
Tinware

TIN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

STOVES,

HEATERS

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF

ALL

KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTiCE.
S.

B.

BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

T

II~RE
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alrth

am

l\laria, I've missed the train, what on
I gain' tew do. You know yer par
won't drink nOlhin' but French Breakfast Coffee,
and ef I don't git a cup of
l\loses Mixt Tea" I can't
eat supper:" "Never fret, mar, you km glt what.Y~u
want here 10 the Village.
I saw a notification of It ID
U

the paper.

You know

you're

safe

in

buyin',

for

~r

~ucleus Tea Co:s goods aint satisfactory, you km
gu your money back.

Our coff;esare dry r~,
free from water ~nd
g,rease. 1eas are unexcelled in quality at the price.
Fresh roasted coffeesand pure teas put up by us are
f~rsale at jIbs. GRAHA~IS, Morton, Pa., and at
EVANS BROS:, Fernwood, Pa.

W. E. MOSES & CO.,
NO·3 S. 40th Street,
WIll. E. MOSES.

Philad'a.

VICTOR DALMAS.

NEWS

Acetdentally

Shot.

John Boyle, who resides in what is known
as the old Kelly mansion, at Kellyville, was
severely wounded in the leg on Friday last,
by the accidental discharge of a small cannon. M r. Boyle and others in that vicinity
have been put to considerable inconvenience
and loss of late by a
f
hi
gang 0 petty t ieves
who have made 'a specialty in robbing the,
pump and ram houses in that neighborhood
O n the
I d ay named he was experimenting
with a contrivance for capturing these depredators, when the above accident occurred.
Dr. S. P. Bartleson was sent for and dressed
the wound, but the injured man will be disabled for sometime.
BUilding

Improvements.

Items

oC Inurest

BRII-:.PS.

From

-,

AU Around.

Mr. John Bowen, of Morton, and Miss Ella
Taney, of Ridley, were married, last evening, by the Rev. James Blackledge.
Thomas
Broomall, of Hickman's
mill,
Ridley, has rented Inskip's mill, near Glenolden, and will take possession
of it on
April 1St.

DENTIST,

Wm. Maloney, aged about 16 years, was a
few days ago awarded the contract for carrying the mails from Swarthmore station to the
ffi
post 0 ce at Prof. B.eard.sley's residence,
I about a quarter of a mile distant, at $10 per
month.
There were no other applicants.
The thirty-seventh
anniversary
of the
marriage of Mr. and IIIrs. Robert \Vhite, of
Springfield, was appropriately celebrated on
Saturday last, and they were the recipients
of many testimonials from friends and relatives, among which were silver napkin rings,
a handsome clock and other valuable gifts.

stone Harmonic
Society, has lately been
organized, with Robert J. Berkmire, President; George \Vard, Secretary, and Francis

We learn from the Chester Ne\\'s that the
subscriptions for the benefit of the suflierers
of the late disaster in that city now amOtlnt
to $6362.80. The Two Orpha-n Combination
\VI'11 gIve
.
.
an entertamment
in Holly Tree
Hall, Chester, on Monday night next, the

Pennock has in contemplation
the
erection of several fine stone dwellings, on
L
d
L
d
ans owne avenue, near ans owne station,
the plans "or \vht'ch
d
b F
k
..
were
rawn
y
ran
Prl'ce The contra.Cl. Itt
b
.
•
~L
JaS no ye
een gtven
out .
Thomas P. Conard has broken ground for
a large brick dwelling near the toIl gate at
Lansdowne,
on a half acre of ground re

proceeds of which are to be added to the relief fund.
The subscriptions
from Media
am.ounttq$317}'~_:':'.l
'._.'

cently purchased by him of H. C. Stewart,
There was a very pleasant surprise party
Esq., for which he paid $2000. This lot is a on Tuesday evening, at the residence of Mrs.
part of two acres of ground, upon which is, ,Maria. Buchanan,at
Crum Lynne.
There

'Casper
Relle1' 1'or the Distressed.

( .A ltlammoth
,
Last we~k we· made

Porker.'
mention

located a large· hous", the entire property
b'
bIb
uS·
emg oug lt y ,.. r. tewart, about a year
of a mono ago, for $4000.

Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Stroot Pb iladelphia, wouldcall the attention of all sufferingpeople to
her.ne';Vsystem o~ plate.work. By this 'lew method,
which IS~y own Inv~ntlOI1,
J can insure perfect fitting
teeth. 1 he most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease ~nd comfo~t. Deformed mouths built up and

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,

Sue C. and Maris R., children of Morton
and Ann Chase, formerly of Springfield, died
at the residence of their parents, 1130 Girard
street, Phila., the former on Friday and the
latter on Sunday last, of diphtheria, aged
respeCtively five and seven years.
Mrs.
Chase is afflicted with the same disease.
An association to be known as the Eddy-

ton.

DENTISTRY.

def~ctlvespeech Improvedand remedied.
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed,
. Iufkuned teeth extra~ted, treated, tilled and replaced
In the socket, become firm and
sound, thus avoiding
inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
Isaac Ivison, agent at Media depot, will thel\lrs.
I'readwell
was the first lady dentist in the field,
retire from that position in a short time and and for o.ver25 )'~ars of hard, practical study, has been
e~lgaged In the ~CH~llt..:e01 ~lling a!tificial and saving
will be succeeded by M. V. Reynolds, of natural teeth. J he suffering are Invited to call and
see
for themselves,
Kennett Square.
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction
of teeth.
.
The students of the Pennsylvania Military
Academy have been recalled, and the lnstitution will reopen at the Ridley Park Hotel
on \Vednesday of next week.

T. E. Bartram is building a double frame
dwelling in west Fernwood, 28 by 30 feet,
I with a two-story back building, 9 by 28 feet.
I Francis Kelly, of Clifton, is the contractor.
Mr. Bartram will shortly commence the erec
tion ~f .a~other building of the sal\le kind,
on adJollllng lots, the cont~act for which has
been awarded to Frank Riggs.

YORK

ILL.--€e~-~

~HICAGO

Arrested.

f

A WELL seleCted lot of fresh cows, springers, etc., and a large lot of seed potatoes,
will bl! sold at public sale on the premises of
Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on Thursday,
March 16th.
TO'DAY Mrs. Amy Burn vacated the old
homestead on the Baltimore pike, Springfield, occupied by her for fifty.two years, and
removed to a house on School street
Mor-

Dealers

Lynch & Campbell, drovers, who had
orses for sale at the Lamb Tavern
on
hursdayJast,
were before 'Squire Preston,
f Media, on. Monday, charged by Reece T.
evis, of Springfield, with selling him a
orse under false pretenses, having recornthe animal as sound, when it afterward proved to be a "cribber."
Mr. Campbell, who consummated the sale, was bound
over for his appearance at court, while Mr.
Lynch, who was not present at the transaction, was discharged.

Hart Musical Director.
The society will
h
old a musical and literary entertainment
in
L'Iglt
I h ouse Hall, Eddystone, on \Vednesday
evening, March 22nd.
•••
Pleasant
Surprise Party.

were about twenty couples of ladies and
gentlemen present, the most of whom were
from Che~ter. Some went in private con-

1120 VINE

STREET,

H. M.

PHILADELPHIA.

BRENNAN,
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chcmicals,
OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES
AND
WINDOW

GLASS,

Brennan's Superior CoughLozenges
Are Used all the Year Round.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
HANNUM

C

& BEATTY

DaALElts

,

IN

OAL,FE~ED,HAY, STRA'V,
r:"ZOU'lJ
lJ or Ban""'/,
n-- Brv th e oay
J
I..,

n

BRAN-

T~lI't
.LJ./

LIME

lu
7i.0'1 or C
J
It...,
ar L oa",

, FERTILIZERS,

AGRICULTURAL

Clover and

IlJE.J>LI-:1Jl'I-:NTS,

Timothy

Seeds,

MORT
ON,

DEL.

CO.,

PA.

FRANCIS E " HAI{RISON
'

,

(Graduate in Pharmacy,)

strous Porker killed by B~njamin Rogers, of
the Rose Tree Hotel, which weighed 906 Ibs.
CIl1'ton Items.
We have since heard of another ponderous
A fine, crayon portrait of the late Thomas
porker, which was killed on the 22nd inst., Scott is being executed by a Philadelphia
at th fi
f J
e arm 0 ohn Smedley, of Willistown,
artist for St. Stephen's \Vorking lIen's Club
Chester county. This monster dress-d '925I~, It will cost "'60 and wI'11 be placed'
th
~
7'
'"
,
m
e
Ibs. It was purchased
by Frazer Green, club room about Easter.
butcher, of Marple, this county, ..
"or 9 cents
Dr .•.'\ E . Osborne , of Medl'a ,WI '11 agam
.

veyances and others by rail, and the entire DRUGGIST
AND CHEMIST,
company met at the railroad station at Crum
Lynne and from there proceeded in a bodv
RI DLE Y P.I1lfI(.
to the house. The evening was very pleas--" A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, StatlO~er.yOI~SI etc., at the Lowest City l'rices. Pre ..
antly passed and the hospitality
of tht" scnptlOnsCompoundedat all Hours.
I' I d h
accomp ISle
ostess was unbounded. Vocal I
and instrumental selections w('re rendered
NO PAIN!
NO TROUBLE!
I
I
~1"'8
tIe usua parlor games indulged in, and re-'H..a/lRRISO
to
<It'

a pound.

lecture before Clifton Lyceum on Wednesday evening next. SubjeCt:' "How Plants
Move on Land and \Vater."
A
d
yonng man name
McCrystal, charged
with making a violent assault upon a woman

freshments

in Chester, was hotly pursued by two policemen, at Kellyville, on Monday.
He took

FOR

Pain1'nl

Surgical

Operation.

Mrs. Richard Parsons, of Morton, reported
a few weeks ago as suffering with cancer,
has been gradually declining, and her suffer.
ings are indescribably painful.
Dr. Wm. T.
W. Dickeson, of Media, who is now in
attendance,
assisted by Drs. Fussell and
Os~orne, performed a difficult surgical ope.
ratIOn upon her on Saturday last, removing
a large portion of the diseased bony structu.re of the left side of the face. The patient
WIthstood the shock attending such an ordeal
very well, but her condition is not hopeful.

I

liberally served.-Chester

News.

INFALLIBLE

'XTAN'I7E~.-A
HALF·GROWN GIRL TO
l'l' aSSist',nhousework. Apply to MHS.G. R.
VERNON, Clifton Heights, Del. Co., Pa.
NO CURE
SALE.-MUSCOVY AND WHITE PEkm Ducks and Drakes. First-class breeding
. stoc~. Also 3 PJymouth Rock cocks, at fair
pnces. Call soon Orthey will be killed for market.
S. HAI{PER,
near Ridley Park, Del. Co., Pa.

~USIO..AL

I

I same

i

.'

NO PAY!

JOHN REY(NOLlDS,
FLORIST,

Cli{tonHeights,Del.

CO.,Pa.

A I~rge and choicevariety of Cabbage, Tomato
and J.:gg plants {or sale. Also bedding, lawn and

bloomingplants for cut flowersand ornamental work.

GE

\VELI..S,
and Builder.
'

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
PI~ns and designs drawn for I'lain and Ornam _
tal Cottages, Uarns, and Carriage HOllse-,
_ . \Voernk
take." by contract or hy the day. All jobbin
'11
rece,veprompt attention.
g w,

L'It el aI ,eY E11t r t'a III IIIcn t"
1

IN

1

MORTON

HALL,

Friday Evening, March 10th, 1882,

as that built by Wm. Logan, on Balti·
I more pike.
Isaac J. Straw has the contract.
BY THE "EMBEHS
OF
:An entertainment
for the benefit of the
:e:t:ra-J3Y
:UYC::E:'t:rU.
.'
library of Clifton Heights Lodge, I. O. O. F.
".
Asssisted by the
Will be held m Odd Fellows' Hall, Clifton,
WEST PHILADELPHIA QUARTETTE,
on Saturday evenino- next. The proO'ramme
-d
b
f 1st
an. anum. er 0 .ra ented ladies and gentlemen from
' , '
..
"
will consist of dramas tableaux music reci- Phllag.e1phla. 1 he Programme will embrace Vocal
'"
InstrumentaJ ~Iusic, Reading'i Impersonations
tations, etc., and will be principally by home and
HumorousSpeeches, Recitations, etc.
.'
taleut, assisted by a lady elocutionist.
ADMISSION,
~:;, :!5 and :15 CENTS.

I

•

....-#I ••

E E.
jgl f"otfage
" ORG
Architect

No one was injured.
OF'
J<;>hnT. Shee, and has already commenced
.
n flday afternoon last a fire occurred
the erection of a three-story brick house on
~~ the picker room of Rhoads Bro.'s mill, this street, 33 by 18 feet, with a two·story back
Llewellyn.
The fire apparatus at the mill building.
It is said the house will be the

I

CURE

P~sitiv;!y removesCorns,Wharts and all hardened
.klll. lry a bottle at 25 Cents, and ifit does not
do the work, the money w,lI be refunded.

refuge in a house, thus eluding the policemen, and afterward made his escape.
Dr. George Vernon is the possessor of a
curious relict of the Revolutionary \Var, be. PUBL~C
SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT
THE
.
d f
pr~mlses of the !'ubscriber, in Springfield, one
lIlg a recor
0 supplies
passing between
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.
George North, Brigade Quarter Master, and R. R., on
Job Vernon, Regimental
Quarter
Master, 5th day, Thursday, 3d Mo., (Mar.) ~6, 'S:!.
from the b('~inning of 1778 to 1779. This A wellselected lot of fresh cows, springers, feeders,
d d
h· I . h' hI
~".,U't-~\':'
stock bulls. etc. Also some
The Fire Fiend.
age
ocument, w IC1 IS Ig Y valued by',.
"
good young horses at private")';)"
the doctor, was bequeathed
to him by a
.
sale. This stock is from
The fire at the Seaboard Parafine "Vorks
relative, John Cassin, of Phila. The doCtor Westmoreland county.
'-=0=
in South Chester, on Thursday
last, origi: is compiling a history of the Vernon family
SEED POTATOES -Mammoth Pearl Early Rose
nated fi
h
and New Urunswick. 6.J days' credit. S;le~at I p. m, 1
.
b rom t e explosion ofatarsill
contain· and expects to cull many curious fact from
GEO.WORHIILL,.Auc.
WM. H. LOWNES.
mg a out 375 barrels of tar.' Several hun- its pages concerning his illustrious ancestors
?red barrels of oil were burned and the loss
Mr. Gray is opening a 40 foot street from
ISvariously estimated from $10,000 to $15,000. Springfield road to the line of the property of
AN"

:n~ ~~:~~~ into servic~ .by ~h~ employees
u n h
es were e tmgUlS ed, but not
nIt
e material and machinery were damaged to the e t t f '" OOO h' I .
b .
x en 0 1P7
,w IC,l IS covered
y 1l1surance
o W d'
.
e nesday of last week Wm. Arrott
& Cn
o.'s mill
D
,at
arby, caught fire from the
P·tck er
Th Ii
.'
etnplo·'
e re was soon put out by the
~ ees and the damage was slight.

CORN

business now before the public
You can make money faster at work
BEST
for us than at anything else Ca ital
not needed
'Ve will start YOIl. '/J12 a day' andPu
wa~~smad: at home by the industrious. ?len, wome~·
~Olha~d girls wanted everywhereto workf~rllS No";
e time.. You can work in !'pare time only o·r ive
your wholetime to the business. Youcan live at h~me
and do the work: No other business will a
ou
nearly as. well. No one Canfail to make enormPoYYa
u5
byenO'
P Y
M
&agmg at once. ~ostly outfit and terms Iree.
I.oneY&Jn,adefast. eaSily.and honorably. Address
RUB
Co., Augusta, l\tame.

/

!

j
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lYIT

-An

AN-EQUINOCTIAL STORM

WISDOM·

resthetic train-The

-Dancing
-The
left.

AND

2.02.

is at the foot of all amusements.

candidate

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

PEOPLE OVER THE

who is right seldom gets

-The going out of the tavern
part of the journey.

vqONDERFUL

is the best

-Adam missed one of the luxuries of life.
He couldn't laugh in his sleeve.-N. Y. Post.
.:» , Honesty is the best policy,' " said an
old grocer. "I know, for I have tried them
both."
-Although
man wants but little here
below he sometimes drinks an enormous
quantity.

RESULTS

.PRODUCED BY TH'E
•

Tubular

_" You may talk about fine buildings, but
it's the ice- house that takes the cake.-Cou·
rier Journal.
-"A lobster never comes ashore," says an
old fishmonger, "without
great danger of
getting into hot water."

Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL· S.TOYE.

-First
freshrnan.c--" Did you get her photo
while you were away?" Second freshman."Well-ah,
the fact is she gave me the negative."
-To get ahead, go to the butcher's
and
buy a calfs head. Of course, if you have
one already, you needn't go. No compulsion,
you know.

II20

j
~

··1•

-A member of a fashionable congregation
called at a music store and inquired: "Have
you the notes of a piece called the "Song of
Solomon ?" adding, "Our pastor referred to
it yesterday as an exquisite gem, and my
wife would like to learn to play it."
-A correspondent
asks:
"Now that the
prize fighter, Sullivan, has shown himself to
be a hard hitter, can you tell me how much
more useful he is in the world than a man
who cannot hit hard?"
\Vell, unless l1e can
let himself out as a pile driver, we can't see
that he is of any use in the world at all.Somerville Journal.
-Musical definition:
A diminished chord
-the cord of wood as sold by the unscrupulous coal dealer. A cross relation-the
average mother-in-law.
A deceptive cadencewhen the cats keep still after you have
thrown the bootjack, only to resume again
after you have closed the window.
Oblique
movement-home
from" the lodge."-Musical Herald.
•
-A man with a silver-plated, double backaction coin holder came into the sanctum the
other day. and commenced explaining the
beauty of the article for holding silver halves,
etc., and he had gotten half through before
he found he was in a printing office. \Vhen
he saw his mistake he went to the door, sadly
opened it, and kicked himself clear down
stairs.-Evansville
Argus.

VINE STREET,PHILADELPHIA.

A bright little boy with a laughing face.
Whose every motion was full of grace;
Who knew no trouble and {eared no care'
The light of our household-c-the young<.; there.
He was too young, this· Iitrle elf,
\Vith troublesome questions to vex himself,
But for many days the thoughts would rise
And bring a shade to the dancing eyes .
He went to one whom he thought more wise
Than any other beneath the skies;
Mother Iv-c-O, word that makes the homer
•, Tell me, when will to-morrow come}"

Ie

It is almost night," the mother said:
1\105ttime for my boy to be in bed;
\,"hen you wake up, and it's day again,
It will be to-morrow, my darling, then."
U

U

The little boy slept through all the night,
Hut awoke with the first red streaks of light:
He pressed a kiss on his mother's brow
And whispered:
Is it to-morrow now?"
U

H. M. BRENNAN,
DEALERIN
.

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES

No, little Eddie, this is to-day;
To-morrow is always one night away."
He pondered awhile, but joys come fast,
And the vexing question quickly passed.
Ie

WINDOW

A TOUCHING LEGEND.

................-----

.----..~-.,-------

But it came again with the shades of night:
\Vin it be to-morrow when it is light 1"
For years to come he seemed care to borrow'
He tried so hard to catch to-morrow.
•

ANTIPATHIES.

II

There is no accounting for the likes and
dislikes of some men and women. The following anecdotes will make this apparent.
It is said of the Duke of Schomberg, for instance, that, soldier as he was, he could not
set in the same room with a cat j and some
one else had so great a dislike for this harmless domestic animal that he would not even
pass under a sign board with a cat painted
on it. We once knew a lady who would
faint at the sight of one. It will hardly be
credited that though the valorous Peter the
Great built a fleet, he yet. from his sixth to
his fourteenth year, could not bear the sight
of either still or running water, especially if
he was alone. He did not walk in the palace
gardens, because they were watered by the
river Moskra, and he would not cross over
the smallest brook, not even on a bridge,
unless the windows of his carriage were
sh~t c.lose, and even then he had cold' persptrations.
La Mothe de Vayer could not
endure any musical instrument, although he
delighted iIi thunder. Grebry, the composer,
and Anne of Austria, were identical in their
dislike of the smell of roses.

GLASS,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
NE'V

PATTERN-Four

Burners,

with

4_inch

no

DIRT!

OUST!

SMELL!

SMOKE!

NO

NO

NO

NO

'Vicki.

Burners,

"With4-inch

'Vicki.

'NO

NO

ASHES!

TROUBLE!

IN

COAL,FEED, HAY, 8TRA \V,

lDRAlU:.GMTSAFFECT
LAST!

OIL STOVE

.A PERFECT

HANNUM & BEATTY,
DEALERS

FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,
BRAN-By th~.Ton or Car Load,
LIME, FERTILIZERS,
AGRICULTURAL

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is .Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

ENDURES

TUBULAR

IMPLEMENTS,

Clover and Timothy

MORTON,

DEL.

Seeds,

CO.,

PA.

----

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
(Graduate

DRUGGIST

EVERY

NO PAIN!

ANDCHEMIST,

LA~1P.

Idleness always envies industry.
Heaven is worth the whole world.
A danger foreseen is half avoided.
Do good if you expect to receive it.

CURE

By doing nothing we learn to do ill.
A good example is the best sermon.

~

NO CURE

It is a manly act to forsake an error.

NO PAY!

He' doth much that doth a thing well.
Bad seats to occupy-conceit

FOR

SALE

BY

FOR

BY

Dealers
NO.3

Burner,

3~

inch Wick.

HVight,

22

inche •.

EV E R YW HERE.

and deceit.

N~xt to an effeminate man there is nothing
so disagreeable as a man ish woman.
Count what is in a man not what is on
him, if you would know whether he is rich
or poor.

H 0 u s e-Fur n ish iug
and
Crockery Dealers

Stove and Hardware

EV E RYW HERE.

SALE

__

Hatred is blind as well as love.

~~sitive!y removes Coms,\Vharts and all hardened
IO ' 1ry a bottle at ;!5 Cents, and i.f it does not
o t he work, the money will be refunded.

WIND.

--

Children are poor men's riches.

NO TROUBLE!

CORN

__

Care and diligence bring luck .

PARK.

HARRISON'S
INFALLIBLE

~.

Agree, for the law is costly.

tioA Full ~ssortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, 5ta.
~ery, Oils, etc., at the Lowest City.Prices
PreSCriptions Compounded at all Hours.
.

STREET

4
....

GLEANINGS.

in Pharmacy,)

RIDLEY

VISIT.

Belter to be chary of intruding on your
neighbor than trouhle him too often. There
are other rights which we are bound to respect beside those of life, liberty, and citizenship. The right that a man has to himself.
to his own time, his thoughts, his opinions,
his individuality,
is not so thoroughly admitted as it deserves to be. Persons who
would shrink with horror from the very
thought of stealing a shilling from a business
POLAR STATIONS 'VANTED •
acquaintance,
will, without a shadow of
One of the important results of the Jean- compunction, rob him of time that is, perWeall
nette expedition, it is said, is the discovery haps, worth to him many shillings.
of several islands that may be utilized as know how an intrusive visit at an unseasonpolar stations.
It is important to have as able time will sometimes compel us to choose
many polar stations as possible, to facilitate between serious loss and inconvenience on
the one hand, and a breach of politeness 011
the search for missing polar expeditions,
And, although good judgment
which is the heaviest business done in the the other.
North Pole line. Every expedition search- teaches us that the latter is the right course,
ing for the Pole necessitates at least three and that the intruder has forfeited his claim
to courteous treatment, it is still a painful
expeditions
to search for the explorers.Cincinnati Saturday Night.
position to occupy, and one in which he had
•
..... ..-J..
_---no right to place us .

Are Used all the Year Round.

PATTERN-Three

AN INTRUSIVE

\Vhen an Austin schoolmaster entered his
temple of learning a few mornings ago, he
read on the blackboard the touching legend:
"Our teacher is a donkey:'
The pupils expected there would be a combined cyclone
and earthquake, but the philosophical pedag0,5ue contented himself with adding the
word" driver" to the legend, and opened the
school with prayer, as usual.

Brennan's Superior CoughLozenges

NE'V

50 CENTS A YE1R.

=========================7========================

AND

-Policeman,
to group of small boys... Come, now, move on!
There's nothing
the matter
here."
Sarcastic
boy.-" Of
course there isn't. If there was you wouldn't
be here."

-Young
man, if you had one and twothird tons of gold coin, you would be worth
just $1,000,000.
Every little piece of gold
you get throw into the junk pile until you
accumulate that weight. You can then sell
it and become a rich man.

TO-lIIORRO\V.

DENTIST,

-If some religious people we know would
prey on their neighbors less and their knees
more, the world would be better off.- Baltimore Every Evening.

-Bees have become so numerous in Paris
that the prefect of police has ordered them
driven out. He is a mighty sight more sensible to order it done than to undertake the
job himself.
-A certain doctor of divinity said every
blade of grass was a sermon.
The next day
he was amusing himself by clipping his lawn,
when a parishioner
said, "That's
right,
doctor-cut
your sermons short."

DENTISTRY.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,

-Bacon
says, "Reading
makes a full
man."
That must be the reading in Pennsylvania, where the breweries are located.N. O. Picayune.

t

MORTON, PA:, THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1882.

Mrs. Dr. Treadwell. of H20 Vine Street Philadelphia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
her. ne~ system o~ plate. work. By this 'lew method,
which IS ?1Y own mv~ntlon, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. '1he most difficult mouth can be fined with
ease ~nd comror.t. .Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed,
• Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced
10 the socket, become firm and sound
thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mo'uth.
Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for oyer 25 y~ars of hard ..practi7al ~tudy, has been
engaged in the scrence of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth, "I'he suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves,
Gas and other anesthetics. given for the painless
extraction of teeth.
. •

-It is said" Fortune knocks once at every
man's door."
In most cases it must have
knocked when the man was out.

I
1

VOL. II.---NO. 39.

When a man has not a good reason for
doing a thing he has one good reason for
letting it alone.

TREAT your class in a genial, homelike
war.
Formality freezes everywhere.

Many persons who are ashamed to do
manual labor themselves are not ashamed
to cheat those who do it for them out of their
wages.

FERNWOOD

THE CHRONICLE.

NOTES.

\ That

Attendance, Friday night, at the Lyceum,
was good, if not better, indeed, than usual. i
PUBLISHED
The community begin to realiz~ the ad vantages arising from this weekly assembling
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
together to "compare
notes," enjoy music,
BY
listen to vocal minstrelsy and share in or pay
attention to the discussions takinz place between chosen disputants
on imp~rtant
and
AT
well selected subjects.
The Columbus and
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. Washington theme of Friday evening, which,
like" old wine," stirred up the feelings of
TERMS
OF SUJJSCR~I'TION:the respective champions, really elicited an
ONE YEAR, pmd in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
excellent debate.
Of course the question,Out ot Delaware County, SEVRN'Tf~FIVK
CENTS.
Whether this countrv has been benefitted
most bv "Kristofer -Kolumbus or Gineral
... L01Jl1lttwications 011 topics Df local interest or jorg \V~shington,"
as we once saw it an.
ilelll,Jof local,uws 'will be ..~ldd/y 'welcomed from
nounced on :. tree at the cross roads near a
,..didDle persous hI all parts 0/ tlu COUIl/y.
IVrite
Hoosier school house has been before about
oriejly aud to tIl( point and send filvors as early ill
in'stitutions and literary
tk~ 'wed: as fossible,giving fullllflme
and address, all the educational
not ,rueSSfl1'J' fOY publicatiulI, olltfur privdte itt/or- societies in the past and present, and will be
in the future.
As it is calculated
to keep
l11atio'J. 1'/ tlu tubtisltty.
vividll' O'reen the remembrance of these two
' MAR
88
ilIustrio~s
characters
in the historv
of
. 9, I 2. America, it is wise not to let the subject •drop
MORTON ,',PA
into disuse.
It helps to fire, the imagin'l'
tions of those who would" a.sailinO' go" in
search of new worlds
but who c~n't and
who must content thel~selves with expl~rinO'
OF
OUR
CORRESPONDENTS
VIEWS
the intricacies and black depths of Cobb~
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
Creek or Gunners Run while he who would
-WHAT
THEY SEE
imitate the man with 'the "little
hatchet,"
and" a sojer be," can go down to Dock
AND HEAR.
street, Philad'a, and sign himself away to be
OAK LANE AND VICINITY. ,
. I shot at by the Indians for eight dollars a
The lyceum had a crowded house at ItS I month and found in hard tack and salt pork.

.

",

Women

Should

Have

the

Right of

Suffrage," wit~ J. O. Weedo:l and. D. S. Paul
on the affirmative, and E .:~\. Srnith ~nd G.
E. Smedley on the negative.
The Judges,
Messrs. Robert Patterson, Harry De Hu.q~H~'
nele and \Vm. H. \~e1ls, gave a decision
favorable to the negative.
.
The special musical and literary entertainment to be giv:n in Morton Hall, to'~1CJrrow
(Friday) evenmg, under the auspices of
Rugby Lyceum, promises to be very largely
attended.
Itistrumental
and vocal m~stc
will be rendered by Prof~. Allen and Wh~teley, the well kn~wn favorites, the West Philadelphia Quartette, and by Mrs. Du Pey,
Misses Mary Pyle and Mamie Potter.,
A
lecture on "Aesthetics .." (his \Vilde.st. at·
tempt), by \Vm. A. \Vhtte; a stump oratIOn,
by \V. C. Kirk, recitations and readings by
ladies and gentlemen from Philadelphia, and
exercises by members of the lyceum.
B. & 1\1. Shanley, of Newark, N. J., have
the contract for making a Telford road at the
thoroughfares immediately surrounding
the
station at t I'
liS P Iace. A gang 0 f men w~re
put to work on Monday and th~y are makmg
good progress.
The road WIll be IS feet
wide, and will consist of two grades of stone.
The first layer will be composed of building I
stone, IO inches in depth, which will be
covered with a layer of broken stone, 2
inches in depth, rounded in the centre and
topped off with about 2 in~hes of stone d~st.
The grounds on the east SIde of the station
. to tIe
I d ep tl I ~'4
f mc
. II~S,
are to b e fill e d In
leveled off, sodded, and beautified
WIth

SEWING MAE HINES
IS

t~e

f'

i THE scholars of the Sunday-School
of the
hurch of the Atonemeut,
of Morton will
,)
,
meet in the Church on Saturday evening
,i next to practice for the Easter services.
,.
THE: Ladies' Mite Society of Ked ron M. E.
Church elsewhere announce an entertain.
,'1

'-;y

i/o

L1UHT-~UNNING

'

~'\~

ment consistiug of miscellaneous
and dramatic readings by Miss Elizabeth Staunton
Chadbourne, a young lady graduate of the
I I f 0
'd
I
ratory, at~ one w 10 has
Bos t~n S c 100 o.
received the "lavish
and
unstinted
.praises
'.
" of,
the press an d p.~bItC wherever she h~~ ~p'l
peared. The resldellts of Morton and VICll1lty
\vill no doubt show their appreciation of the
· fi . h d I
..
rare t a Ients 0 f t IliS illS e e OCutlOl11St

I

CORR.ESPOND EN CEo

last meeting and a ,=reditable programme
was given, the interesting feature of the even·
inO' being the discussion of the free moral
ag~ncy of man, by the old war horses of

The friends of the Genoese navigator
were flower beds.
"too much" for those of the •• Father of his
The following has been sent· to this office
Country" in Friday evening's contest, not by the Town'Improvement
Committee.
\Ve
that the latter were lacking in devotion to suhmit it to the thoughtful consideration of

.

IS
ALWAYS

.....,IN ORDEf{
ef'~~~

l .,

L1\ ST'

v-; 1\ LI PETI M 8
,

~Ia

5URPASSESt"''''OTHERS

•

Reliable Watch

I'

D.I1 VISON, YO UNG

~

MRS. CEO. H. RICBY

9' CO.,

SON,

,UNDERTAKrERS,

·1•

I

F

,,
i

j

iI,

I

I

"

sitting down upon them. Our advice is, go
in boys and the girls wiil help you.
,
BOARDMAN.

Hopkins; reading, " The Yarn of the Nancy
Bell," by D. S. Paul. A short but interesting
I debate ensued, on the question,
"Resolved,

work.
It is hoped that all of the property
owners of Morton and vicinity will turn out
I at this meeting.

.•.

Road

ComJJlittee lUeeting.

W~l. H. LOWNES has a fine lot of West- r~~te, and recommended the adoption of the
moreland county horses for sale at the Char- pi -e for the proposed road. The report was
ter House, Media. After this week they will accepted an? th~ committee
discharged.
be for sale at his farm in Springfield.
He After some. diSCUSSionas to th~ route the.re,=will also have a public sale of s:bck on his ommendatlon
of. the Executive CommIttee
premises on Thursdav next.
wa~ approved, but definite action deferred
\V
.. fi
• t
until the general meeting which is to be held
. E HAVE. requent
y w~rned
persons in Media em a day not yet named, when it is
agamst ~hootlng about our Village. Yester· expected the committees on permanent orday, while several gentlemen were shooting ganization,
finance and construction
will
at a mark '. near M ~s. A' 111. M'II'
b
I er s store,.t
make full reports.
dall was sent cras~mg through the bulk win·
ow of t~at establIshment, and had anybody
Court lUaHers.
been beh1l1d ,the counter at the time a serious
The March term of Court opened in Media
or ~atal accident might have been the result. on Monday.
The fol:owing are a few of the
ThiS dan"erous
practic' e s IlOU Id b e a b an· cas~ disposed of:"
d one d, at once.
George \Vashington
Richards,
charged
with the theft of a horse from John S.
Ridley Gl"anings.
Palmer, of Lower Providence, pleaded guilty
A Martha Washington tea party was held
and was sentenced to three years in prison.
in Prospect Park M. E. Church
last even'
John Hughes and \Vm. Hodges, charged
ing, and between 200 and 300 pe~ple partook with the larceny of chickens from Wm. Mad.
of a bonntiful supper, the many delicacies dock and Thomas Thompson,
were canof which we~e enjoyed by all.
victed.
Hodges was sentenced to one Year
A large and unusually interestinO' meetinO' and Hughes, who pointed a gun at' M/
of the Ridley Literary Society w;s held :: Thompson, to four years in jail.
•
the residence of E. G. Woodward, on Friday
John D. Miller pleaded guilty to stealing a
evening last. Several persons were admitted
purse of $26. gold watch and other articles
to membership.
from Thomas \V. Johnson, of Concord, and
We regret·to learn that Mr. James Eachus, was sentenced to $[ fine and costs, and four
residing in Ridley, near Morton has been years at labor in the county jail.
critically ill for several days past. '
Joseph Ballard, aged nine' years, charged
A reliable correspondent
from Tinicum
with the larceny of a horse from Lewis
inf~rms us that pigeon shootinl{ matches,
Suter, of Media, was found guilty, and co'mwhisky drinking and other disorderly con- mitted to the HoUse of Refuge.
duct is the order of the day in and around
Charles H. Davis, colored, .charged 'with
the Lazaretto on Sundays.
assault and battery and malicious mischief,

t Ne~~~~~J1W~~

Ivceum conflicts, Messrs. Harrison and Ed· his cause but because their ar~umentative
our citizens:~'ards, Mr. Harrisou arguing on the negative
"whacks:'
were not sufficiently heavy.
It
Those persons residing in our midst, when
and Mr. Edwards on the affirmative side, was demonstrated
bv Messrs. Robt. A. Sad. contrasting the value of our property and the
, (S'HICAGO ILL.
and though the argument
of the latter was lier, Milton Lutz aud Edward Pierson, that advantages now afforded, with the condition
concluded to be the best and most convinc· Messrs. Jos. Taylor, Juhn Edwards and Geo. of things a few years since, must be con·
~
ORANGE MASS.
ing, the judges rendered a negative decision'l Lvster were unable to demolish, or answer, vinced of the steady and gradual improve·
The discussion will be taken up this Thurs· s~ccessfully, the reasons they had advanced
ment ~f. our neighbo, rhood ~nd. the strong
day evening by the same gentlemen,
and why America was more indebted to Colum- probablhty of Morton becomll1g 111 the ,near
much amusement is expected.
bus than to \Vashington.
The three judges future a place of very considerable
business
CENERAL
ACENT,
Much preparation
is being made for a then put their heads together, after which importance.
It possesses natural advantages
1.127 Chestnut
Street,
Philad'a.
masquerade party at Mrs. Jordan's Sharon they gravely announced that Christopher had unequalled by any place on the line of the
Hill residence, this Friday evening, several got the best of George in the encounter, a \V. C. & P. R. R. There need be no filling
well known gentlemen having the affair in decision which seemed to' agree with the in, no hauling away.
There are no steep
a
charge, who will make it a grand success.
opinion of the audience.
The remainder of ascents, no dangerous declivities to impede
.A.-:r: .A. LOV;; P~:I:O:5:'"
The large two.story French roofed house the exercises were of the usual character,
progress.
Media has for years been reo
THEN
GO TO
being erected at Glenolden station, by Mr. recitations, singing, etc., in which the partici· nowned for the beauty of its scenery and has
HaLL'S,
Orange
St., Media,
Joseph Fairlamb, is rapidly nearing comple' pants acquitted themselves with their custo· 3,ttracted its full share of Summer residents.
WHO ALSO KEEPS
ALL KINDS OF
tion and will be a handsome addition to the mary good credit.
To.morrow
night Mr. But it is not now and never will be a place
Jewelry,
SllveZ"vare
and Clocks.
neighborhood.
Mr,.' Fairlamb has .been the Milton Lutz will deliver a lecture on "Utah of great.business
importance.
Had it pos·
station agent for several years, IS pohte, as a Territory and Utah as a State."
Mr. sessed the natural advantages
of our loca· GoodsWarranted as Represented or MoneyRefunded
gentlemanly, accommodating,
and is to be Lutz is thoughtful
and forcible and has a tion greater progress would have been made.
congratulat(d
upon his prosperity, he having' subject which just now is one of the upper· Thirty years ago the writer passed a season
pushed himself along solely by his own most in the minds of the American people. very pleasantly at the Grove House, then
efforts.
-_.......
owned and kept by that pioneer of improveBANKERS
AND BROKERS,
Sundav next the Rev. Mr. Dobson, of
MORTON NE\VS.
ments thereabouts,
our late Senator,
H.
Chester, 'will preach his first sermon in the
Dr. P. Hooper, a graduate of the Univer· Jones Brooke. This house had been built the
321 CHESTNUT
STREET,
First Presbvterian Church. Mr. Dobson will sity of Pennsylvania, and more recently one previous year, 1850 or '51, by Mr. Brooke,
PHILADELPHIA.
probably s~cceed the Rev. !llr. Myers, who of the visiting physicians uf St. John's River· who, owning the large portion of ground now
retires from this charge April 1st.
side Hospital, at Yonkers, New York, has constituting
Media, was sufficiently
keen
Though hardly legitimate news, yet we taken up bis residence in our village for ·the sighted to secure as boarders the families of
&
cannot refrain from mentioning some little practice of his profession in this vicinity. He the then most promisinl{ y()Ung business
things happening on trains going to and ma~' be consulted at the residence of Miss men of Philad'a.
Among these were A. J.
from Philad'a.
The 8 o'c1ock, .... M., train Sue C. Pearce, or at the Morton drug store, Drexel, Geo. F. Tyler, A. J. Antelo, Henry
is used bv most of the school children, and where messages requesting his services may Lewis, Henry Preant, the late John Mason,
MEDIA, PA.
such a c1;tter as some of them make!
They be left and will receive immediate attention.
and many others who are now recognized as
The Latest
IJJlproved
Corpse Preserver
have shocked the nerves more than once uf
Unclaimed letters for ~he following persons the wealthiest and most public spirited men
Used in all Ca.es.
sensitive people, and the remarks made have' remain in the Morton post office :-Miss
of Philad'a.
It was through the co-operation
been amusing.
Some snggest the advis- Clara Crofford, Master Edward
M. Genley, of such men as these that Media received its
OR SALE.-S!x room Eric kDweilong.J:!:
.
ability of a separate car attached to the end T. Somers Gemeiner, Sara11 Ann \Volford.
upward and onward impulse, enriching its
with fr.:>ntan? side porc::h.ruit and shade :'j III
trees.
grape
vmes.
(beanng
about
600
lbs.
,",'II
1
of the train.
Others a cage on the rear plat·
In a recent number of Forney's
Progress,
older inhabitants and drawing into its limits
yearly). lot ZSOX2CX>
feet, late the property uf .h
f'lrm for the more refractory ones, while the our village is referred to as " the pretty town shopkeepers, traders, mechanics and all who Jacob W~lter. deceased.
theory that they could be subjected to the of Morton," and the assessment plan of the could be pecuniarily benefitted by the Iiber·
FOR SALK-Or will exch~nge for property at
1\.lorton or at any other village along the line ofth.e ~V.
influence of some mild pacifying gas-nitrous
Improvement
Committee is commended as ality of its Summer residents.
C. & P. R· R., near Philadelphia-a
farm conttllll1ng
oxide. for instance-has
been advanced. For tbe right way to push the place ahead.
\Ve have in our midst some who are 78)i acres. with fr.\me hotlse. barn. and a sprin, house.
our part we think the latter expedient conld
The Programme Committee of the lyceum equally enterprising,
zealons, untiring and with an excellent spring of water, located about orae
~Ile east of Manumuskin St:iItion, on the \Ves.t Jerse~
never be used, as most of the boys are now is to be congratulated
for the creditable
en· willing to concentrate capital for the beyefit ~.ulro~a~, and about oue·half mile from the vlll~ge ~f
so inflated that explosions are of frequent
tertainments furnished at the weekly meet· of the public and the builtiing up of our lort Elizabeth. A few acres are in wood, which. I
Cnt off, would yield about :F300. Taxes less th;.t~ $10 00
occurrence, and even the te'rrors of the dark ings of that organization.
On Friday even- neighborhood, and the people are coming per yedr. Some ditching and banking would give the,
tunnel does not deter them, for in it they give ing last the programme
was as follows:forward with contributions, feeling that what place a fine meadow. \Vill sdl for jZ400, clear of al
Incumbrance.
vent to cat calls, the bawling of young calves, Cornet solo, by \Vm. H. Jones; reading, by is now given will soon be returned to them
FOR SALK-Six good building lots, on Walnut
braying of donkeys, etc., and if a young: E. W. Smith: organ voluntary, by Miss Ger· four-fold in the increasl:d value of their
street and Penniugton Avenue each 2S by zoo feet
couple should wish to display their affection: trude Hopkins: song, by Ellsworth Allen; property.
On Saturday
evening next a Good locations.
'
these rascals will even strike matches and' reading, by J. o. Weedon; accordion music, I public meeting will be held in l\lorton Hall,
FOR RENT.-A store room with bulk windoW.
give the whole thing away.
Some of the by Norris \Vo~rell;
readi.ng, .. The Polish when the Im~r~vement Committee will lay centrally located in 1.Iorton. ab~ut one square frOID
the Station.
young men. regular travelers, think of organ- Boy," by Mr. Kirby, of Phlla.; duet, on the before our clltzens some very important
FOR SALK-Two fine building lots on Amosland
lzing a vigilance committee aud effectually organ, by Misses Gertrude
and Celestine matters concerning the progress of their

Do You Want

I

I.
I

NEWS

RllIEPS.

Interest FroJJl _"-11 Around.
..
.company of young ladies and gentle-

IteJJlS

Terrace, each 5:>x2Sofeet.

Apply to

E. W.SMITH,
!\lorton, Del. Co., Fa.

in lying in wait and scaring school children,
at Clifton, was acquitted.
County to pay
n 1Ursday evening last the residence of
1\1
costs.
r. Abram Pennock, at Lansdowne,
was
thrown open to the largest and most brilliant
Cl1Cton Items.
party of masqueraders
that were ever col·
The mammoth hog raffled off at McFad·
lected within its friendly portals.
Prepa· den's hotel, on Monday, was won by \Vm.
ration was made upon a grand scale and the B. Flounders, of Springfield .
event had been talked of for weeks by the
'Sqnire McCormick has sold five acres of
lads
and Iassles
. t h erea b outs, mnch specula., ground on the farm formerly owned by
.
~~n being indulged
in as to the different Harry Levis, to John Reynolds, for $500 per
aracters that would be personated.
Mr. acre.
MOWbray
Pd'
.
'
earson
appeare
as"
Oscar
It IS rumored that James Jordan has pur·
\v
h .'Ilde" Mr . Brown as .. Bunt h orne" and chased the lots on the Baltimore pike belonO'blt.ss \Vilson as "Patience,"
the characters
ing to the estate of the late Dr. Knowles ...
e~ng well taken and costumes most appro.
The entertainment
under the manage·
~;~ate. As II Flower and Tambourine Girls," ment of Clifton Heights Lodge, I. o. O. F.,
ISses Julia and Eddie Moore were un· on Saturday evening last was a very suc·
USually charming.
Mrs. Samuel
Ogden' cessful and creditable aff:ir.
The most im·
made a pre tt y Q ua k·eress.
.
'
Misses
Powell portant
feature was the readings by Miss
and Phipps were d resse d as F 0 II'les, 1\1'
. T. Smith of
• Chadd's Ford whose intel·
ISS"i AlIce
P owell's c t
b .
\.,
,
K'
os ume emg one of great beauty. r ligent conception and faultless rendition of
~ngs, queens" princes, night and morning, I' the parts assigned her charmed the audience.
I nshmen &c
.
,
., were personate d ,an d a lIon
I' A dialoO'ue entitled "From Pumpkin Ridge"
Was there from F ern woo d . TI'lIS I'IOn was I by "oun"
.. ladies
,
and gentlemen from Sprin".,
mOst f<
•d
• J
"
..
h'
.orml able and alarmed the ladies by: field, was also well received.
The Library
IS 1I1cessant 0'
A' quartette
"row I'mg.
of; Committee gave three well selected dialogues
yAoung ladies from Madame Siler's Musical' which were admirablv enacted.
The musi·
• Force, J. Wise and
d eadem y, Ph'lI a., were present
and reno ~al selections by E. R.
I evel11ng,
.
\ ered
h' h vocal select· IOns d'urmg tIe
Misses Force and Harley, with Mrs. Verity
~v IC was pleasantly and too quickly passed at the organ, were excellently rendered and
or the .voung folks ,w h ose d'"ancmg quahtles
.
veryeflectlve.
and the audience
thoroughly
are
'
b . equal to a n) • amount 0 f' musIC capable of'. enjoyed a humorous
readinO' entitled .. J im
emg furnished .
'
Wolf and the Cats," by W. ,.,.
T. Gilmour.

o

Larl;e lUasquerade

Party.

TI

I

I

RIDLEYVILLE

oC

PAINT "WORKS.

men will invade the hospitable domicile of
George Maris, Springfield, ou Wednesdav
.
evening next, to while away the time in
social enjoyments.
One of th
t
b .
"IN ALL COLORS,
e mos prosperous
usmess men
in Springfield is Mr. C. G. Ogden, whose exIn
tensive coal and lumber yards are located
between Morton and Swarthmore, on the W.
'
..
C. & P. R. R. He has eight teams 111 constant use, delivering orders to the various Every facility ~ecessary for producing durable and
superior palllts has been intT"duced, and they are
.
' b UIild ers all( I'dresl ents of the surruundllJ<T
manllfilctured by practical painters. and are warlIeighborhood.
..
ranted to be strictly pure :md rdL.tble.
D & H H
I
fi
.
Packed in. c.ans of an iizcs ami sold in large or small
.
.'
:nry l~ve .Itted up a room, 1I1
ql!antllte:i. at the lowest prices. A tiber"l discount
connection With theIr mills at \Vest End for
Will be made to dealers.
'
~he manufa~ure. of woolen shirts. This new

HEADY :MIXED PAINTS,
Cuaranteed fa be Mixed
Linseed Oil.

:r I

D. S. EWING,

~

.

Robbery.

~bout 8 o'clock on Saturday night last the
'
.
eSIkd ence' 0 f Squire Price, at Norwood ,Awas
ro 'en into by three burglars.
After they
I ad completed ransacking the house and had
I
s verware,
clothing and other valuables
~ acked up ready for removal, the 'Squire, in
com~any
with his son-in-law. Constable
DaVIS, at whose house he had been vlsltlnz
'"
return.ed.
An attempt was made to capture
h t Iueves, but they jumped from the parlor
t.e
WIl1 d ows and fled, leavinz
their bootv behind them
1\1 D "
f>d
-.
.
r. a\IS en eavored to impede
the
progress
of
one
of
them
with
a
b' kb
.
n.c· ,at and III return th.e,desperado drew a
re\ol\er
and shot at lum, but missed his
aim.

1\Ir. ~Iorton Sylvester, agent at Morton sta.
A meeting of the General Committee of 1I1dustry wII~ give eml~loyment to a large
.
'1" b
. d
.
F'f"
number of "IrIs. The hnn expects to Inve
tlOn, Wt e retame
at
thiS
place
next
year
/I.'y,
who have m contemplation the mak,inO'
".
..'
.'.
'
f'
'
"20 or 3° sew1l10'mach1l1es
m operation in• a
the company IJavmg determmed not to make 0 a macadamIzed road from \Vest Philadel"1
."
.
I
.
d .
I'
.
I.
1\1 d'
.
s IOrt time.
111 our ast Issue.
. P lIa to e la, was held at the office of James
---..........---tl Ie c lange mentlone
A TRACT of several acres of land beinO'I P. Scott, Esq., 2iS South Fourth street
Rare lUt1s1cal Treat.
a part of the farm of Hibberd Po~vell
Phil a., on Tuesday.
The Executive Com:
Residents of Media and the surrounding
Upper Darby, was sold a few days ago: to mittee submitted their report, with the plans, country will have an opportunity of enjoying
Abram L. Penuock, of Lansdowue, for $312 specifications and estimates for constructing
a rare musical treat on \Vednesday night of
per acre.
the road on the Baltimore pike and lower next week, by attending
the entertainment

-Ee'----

,.

AtteJJlpted

LOCAL NEWS.

THE~O~J ~~~~LJ.\J\

I

to be given in Gleave Hall, Media, under the
management of John B. Robinson. Esq., by
the Royal Hand Bell Ringers
and Glee
Singers, of London.
They manipulate 13[
sweetly-toned bells and are said to be un·
rivalled in the art of musical bell ringing,
and their ballads aud vocal selections have
won the highest praise.
•
' ••
DEATHS.
John Callaghan, formerly of Clifton died
at his late residence in Frankford, Phiia., on
Monday, and was buried at Kellyville this
afternoon.
.
Louis Moore an old resident of 0 k H'II
.
I,
died
on Saturday'. last and was burieda at Mt
z·Ion M. E. Church burvmO'
' . ground Darbv .
on \Vednesday.
."
,
.'
Jonathan Richards, Clerk and Librarian

'WM.

Pure

B. HUTCHINSON,
IIlA",UFACTUltER,

RIDLErVILLE,

Del. Co., Pa.

T

llV C.OS:I'ARICA COFFEE. FINER THAN
old (Jov t ja\'a
Our colTeesare free from adu). teratlon wllh w.tter, grease or any fnrdgn matter.
Five. pound lots at redllct:d r;.ates. Teas uuexcdled in
qualtt~ :l~d free fr~)Il1injuriolls chemical coloring.
I\Io~~s .~lIxtlire. a Tlchly fltvo!'eJ tea. and well worthy
a tn.d, Is prepared frum all Original j:\panesc recipe.
Y~Hl Will like it.
If goods arc not as represented we
Will return your money.
....
Our co~:es are' dry r~l,
free from water and
~!e:~se. 1cas are nnexcelled ill quality at the price.
1< rcsh roasted cotTet'sand pure le;IS put up by us are
f<.?rsal~:\t J\IHs .. ~R.AHA!\lS,
Morton, Pa., and at

EVANS llRUS. , hrnwood, Pa.

W. E. MOSES & CO.,
NO.3

S. 40th Street,

Philad'a.

VICTOR DAL!\IAS.

FERNWOOD MARBLE YARD
n_\LTll\IORE PIKE.

Opposite

Fernwood

'

Cemetery.

HEADSTONES, IlIONUl\tENTS,
ASO

.:

CEl\IETERY SUPPLIES Gm,(ERALLY.
Estimates furnished free and all work guaranteed

Good workat (.ir prices.

EPHRAIM KELLETT.

~iOIlrI10N BI1ICI( YARD,
1

at the Pennsyl\'ania
Hospital, died in that
il~stitution on Friday la~t, in the ioth year of' 11/.
.
hiS age. He was born 111 Delaware county
and was at one time Steward in Haverfurd
M
College.
Frank Hyatt, aged 18, son of Col. Theo· lland-lICfUle 1J,·ld, .• of '''"pe,·l"r
!JJlaUty
dore Hyatt, died on Tuesday, in Chester, of
",", "t Low ....t .lIE",·I..,t J"'i"es
typhoid pneumonia.
At the time of the fire
at the Military Academy he was carried
therefrom terribly excited and raging with
fever to the house of a friend, near by, where
MEDIA, PA.
he remained until he died.
~~~~~ .....~~~~~~~~
....~~~~""""~
S. B. BARTRAM,
OR RENT.-GOOJ)
J)WEI.U:-IG HOUSE
Apply to
JESS~ \Y. JOHNSO",.
.
Dealer in

ORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

GARRET.T E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Con~eyancer,

F

LV

.,

near Ridley Park.

MONEY TO LOAN!
l>U.ll ... 7'0

SULl'

CARRETT

RO/lROWERS.

E.SMEDLEY

XtTORI\EYAT·LAW
=:5:D:I:~_.

D:5:=.._ 00.:

Literary Entertainment,
HALL,

Friday Evening, March 10th, 1882,
~'t7G:D-=

LIME,

FEED.

'

ANU

BY TU It MEl\tBEKS

FLOUR,

P.A..

~USIOAL

IN MORTON

COAL,

GEORGE E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,
MORTON,

DEL. CO.,

PA.

PI~ns and de!'iigns drawn (or Plain and Ornamen_
tal Cottages. Barns. and Carriage HOl1s~s.
\Vork

take!, by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receIve prompt attention.

OF

LYO:5:'t7=.

A5ssistedby the
WEST PHILADELPHIA

of

QUARTETTE,

;1n~a nllm~er
.talented ladies and gentlemen from
Philadelphia.
I he Programme will emorace Vocal
and Jnstrument;'11 Music, ReadinO'i Impersonations
Humorous Speeches, Rec.itations,Oetc.
'
A1';IEISSIO.V,

1:;,2:; ,,, ..I 3:; CENTS.

l\lISCELLANEOUS

AND

DRAMATIC

READINCS,

BY

MISS

ELIZABETH

S.4.LE AT LO"WNES'.-AT
THE
PUBL~C
m.le north of SwarthmoreStation
C
P

pr~mlses of th~e ~ubscriber, in Springfield, one
\Y
&

STAUNTON CHADBOURNE , R. R.,on
Graduate of the Boston School of Oratory,

5fl. day, Th"rsday,

'

3,1Mo., (Mar.)

•.

:Jal
..'

Under the auspices of the Ladies' Illite Society of A w~1Iselected lot of fresh cows. springers.
Kedron M. E. Church;
._~
.v'll'
stock bulls .. etc. Also some
good young horses at private
-...- _
a sale.
This stock is from
~
\\'eSlJ1Jordand county.
j

IN MORTON

Thursday
Tickets,

HALL,

Eve., March 23, 1882.
15, 25 Illld 35 Cents.

an

I~I;

.

16, '82.

feeders,

~;fJ":"> \~-

~EJD POTATOES -lIIammoth Pearl, Early Rose
cw BrunSWick. 60 days~ credit. Sale at z
GEO. WORRELL, Auc.
WM. H. LOWNItS

m
••

-Ad"~:~~~;:~~~~:"d","nt--AN~EQUINOCTIAL
a:~~~::'

mistake-Accidentally

burying

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

-You may be left at first but try to be
right at last.
-Epitaph
for a carpenter-Passed
higher plane.

~ONDERFUL

to the

-What is that which shows others what it
cannot see itself?
A mirror.
-\Vhen a river breaks its bank is the result financial ruin ?-Buffalo Express.

PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

- The most popular inn in South America
is insurrection.
-Why is the letter G like a faithless lover?
Because it is in constant.

STORM

T.ubular Hot-Blast N.on~Explosiv8

-The
motto seems to be, Never buy a
gingham umbrella when you can borrow a
silk one.
-" Take your time," as the jeweler said to
the customer who had forgotten his chronometer.
_ -Young
men should be careful about
dropping remarks.
They mv be picked up
by a bigger man.

II20

.

-Co-nun-drum.
Why is a kiss like rumor?
Because it flies from mouth to mouth. \Vhy
is it like a sermon?
Because it requires two
heads and an application.
-It isn't because a woman is exaCtly afraid
of a cow that she runs away and screams,
but it is because gored dresses are not
fashionalJle.-Bradford
Star.
_" Is the
they asked
" Retired!
down to the

.~

~
~

General on the retired list?"
of his' wife the other evening.
No, indeed 1" she replied; "he's
club playing poker."

-Copy of a notice on the beach at Brighton:
"In case of ladies in danger of drowning, they should be seized by the clothing
and not by the hair, which generally comes

.

··1

off."
-It is a time-honored custom in Quincy,
Fla., to salute a newly married couple by
firing a cannon. This is to remind them that
the battle of life is fairly begun.-Burlington
Hawkeye.
-\Ve see by the San Antonio papers that
the butchers have raised a club. If their
tenderloin steaks are as tough as they used
to be, they might use the club to advantage
on them.- Texas Siftings.
-Conjugal
amenities-"
Do you know in
'W]13t month of the year my wife talks the
least?"
"\Vell, I suppose when she catches
cold and loses her voice." "Not at all. It
is in February."
"Why is that?" "Because
February has the fewest days."-Le
Figaro.

"

-The custom of leading marriage notices
with the names of the high contraCting parties separated by a dash gives sometimes a
curious combination.
Among the notices of
a Philadelphia paper on Saturday were three
headed
" Birch-Twiggs,"
" Fort-Reed"
and" Price-Given."

STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,

.:» Mark how plain a tale shall put you
down," said the cow to the milk maid, as
she switched her off the milk stool into the
mud.
-The nearest approach to the block system which most of the railroads have yet got
is allowing blockheads to do the signaling.Kansas News.

-A woman may not be able to sharpen a
pencil or throw a stone at a hen, but she can
pack more articles into a trunk than a man
can in a one-horse wagon.

VINE

OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES
AND

WINDOW

GLASS,

'Brennon' s Superior Co,ugh.Lozenges
Are Used all the Year Round.

~LIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
NE'V

PATTERN-Four

Burners,

with

NO

NO

SMELL!

SMOKE!

NE",V PATTERN-Three

4-_inch 'Vicks.

, Burners,

NO

NO

NO

DUST!

DIRT!

ASHES!

'with 4-inch

",Vicks.

TROUBLE!

NO ~RAUGHTS AFF£~T ~T!
..A PERFECT
• ----- ------ ----~-_._----

-

--

----

- -- --- - -------

-------

DBALRRS

-------

COAL,FEED, HAY, STRAW,
BRAN-By th~.Ton or Car Load,
LIME,

---

FERTILIZERS,

.AGRICULTURA.L

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE

IMPLEMENTS,

Clover and Timothy

MORTON,

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

DEL.

(Graduate

DRUGGIST

CO., PA.

RIDLEY

in Pharmacy,)

AND

CHEMIST,

P.I1RIi.

. A Full ~ssortment of Fine Dnlg5, Chemicals, 5ta.
lOi!ery. Oils, etc., at the Lowest City rrices.
Prccnptions Compounded at all Hours.

NO PAIN I

STREET

EVERY

NO TROUBLE

CORN CURE

Positively removes Corns Wharts and all hardened
kin• Try a bottle at ~:;' Cents, and if it does not
o the work, the money will be refunded.

d

LA~1P.

WIND.

FOR SALE BY

NO CURE

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hardware

H 0 u s e-Fur n ish ing

Dealers

and
Crockery Dealers

EVERYWHERE·INo.

I

H.I1RRISO.N'S
INFALLIBLE

3 Burner.

3Y.

inch Wick.

Height, 22inches.i·EVERYWH

ERE.

NO PAYI

JOHN REYNOLDS,
FLORIST,

Clifton Heights,Del.

Co., Pa.

an1' J.:rge and choice varIety of Cabbage, Tomato
hI
.l;g plants for sale. Also, bedding, lawn and
oommg plants for cut flowers and omamental work.

$66

NEXT DUTY.

Don't trouble yourself about the next
thiug you are to do. No man can do the
second thing. He can do the first. If he
omits it the wheels of social Juggernaut
run
over him, and leave him more or less crushed
behind.
If he does it, he keeps in front, and
finds room to do the- next again; and so he
is sure to arrive at something. for the onward
march will carry him with it. There is no
saying to what perfection of success a man
may come who begins with what he can do,
and uses the means at his hand.
He makes
vortex of action, however slight, toward
which all the means instantly begin to gravitate. Let a man but lay hold of somethinganything. and he is in the high road to success, though it may be very long before he
can walk comfortably in it.

PRESENT

Senator Sawyer is one of the most practical of rich men.
He called his young
daughters to him one day, and asked them,
as a testimony of their affection for him, to
learn to make their own clothes and cook a
good, dinner.
The young girls cheerfullv
promised, and not long after invited their
parents and a few friends to dine with them
.They cooked the perfect dinner themselves: j'
and each wore a daintv gown made by her
own hands.
So pleased was the Senator
that he gave to each of them a check for'
$25,000.
-~--..__ ...... ..

Each moment in its turn appears,
Hut only cernes to fly,
Alld add itself to countless years,Forgotten years gone by.
\Vhere is the Future!
\Ye may say
\Ve find it, piece hy piece;
For not a moment in the day
Its revelations cease:
And riddles are unriddled fast;
\\"e never wonder how
The Future comes and joins the Past:
llut where is found the Now 't

_-~-~

................

I11I11IIGUATION.

It is only by comparison

that the magni-

tude of the vast tide of immigration which
passed into the United States during the year
188~ can. be understood.
The whole number
of Immigrants
was 720,045-an
unprecedented number .., It exce~ded the population
of the State of Connecticut by 97,335, the
population of Maine by 71,109, the population of Nebraska by 267,643, the population
of Vermont ~y 387,759, the population of
New HampshIre by 373,054, the population of
TilE FAIIIILY.
West Virginia by IOI,s8g, and the popUlation
The family must have a common home, a of Rhode Island by 443,514; and it was less
united interest, a bond of affeCtion and duty, by only 127,4t7 than the aggregate populadrawing all the members together after their tion of the States of Colorada
D.:laware
separate labors, and making the welfare of Florida, Nevada and Oregon. 'It also ex:
each the happiness of all and the dislress of ceeded by 113,226, the aggregate population
each the sorrow of all. Without this they of all the Territorie.sof
the Uuited States,
are not truly a family, but merely a colleCtion exclusive of the District of Columbia.

TillIE.

\Vhere is the Present!
Sure we know,
And never need be told
That moments come. stay not, but go;
The new becomes the old.

.. ......... ---~~
-.

LIVING

IJIGIJ.

Ex-Governor Washburne, of Maine, thinks
that the marvelous accumulation of wealtH
in this generation will insure a better condition of society and a higher life in individuals.
The latter will no doubt be are:
suIt, but perhaps these individuals live high
enough at it is.

~~~-...-.......----TOO GREAT

SERENITY.

There are some persons who are naturally
patient to a very injurious degree, Sympathetic in ternperment , hating labor, agitation
and struggle, they are quietly contented
with things as they are; they do not worry
over the evils of the world, or the misdoings
of humanity;. even for themselves, they betray no wearying anxiety; they can wait
with perfeCt I:quanimity for. any length of
time, for waiting is passive and pleasant to
them, while the aCtivity of earnest effort
would be disagreeable.
It need hardly be
pointed out that such patience as this is
simply the absence of life, leading to nothof units, like grains of sand that happen to
GOO~~;V';CE.
ing, producing nothing, improving nothing.
be temporarily near each other, and may as
easily be driven asunder.
Yet there must . Statistics kept by oculists employed 111 111- He who is never dissatisfied with himself or
also be expansiveness.
It must stretch forth firmaries for eye diseases have shown that others, and never discontented
with things
its tendrils beyond the home, must exercise the habit of some persons in facing a win- around him, cannot be expeCted to make
hospitality, must be a power for good in dow from which the light falls directly in the any strenuous efforts at improvement_
He
society.
eyes, as well as on the work, injures the eyes ~a~ live out a life of ease and serenity, but
~~~
....... _ ..
_
in the end. The best way is to work with a
It Will be the ease of torpor, and the serenity
THE LIllIE-KILN
CLUB.
side light, or if the work needs str~ng illu- of indolence.
mination, so that it is necessary to have the
The Secretary announced a communication
work before the window, the lower portion
GLEANINGS.
from Prof. Pecan Thomas, of Texas, offering
of the latter should be covered with a screen
Empty vessels give the greatest sound.
to come to Detroit and deliver five leCtures
so as to have a top light alone, which do~
before the club on the subjeCt of "The BeneThose are the most honorable who are the
not shine in the e}'es when the head is
fits of Philosophy," provided the club would
most useful.
slightly bent over and downward toward
pay his running expenses and guarantee him
Brain is the impelling force of the world
the work.
a purse of $100.
'
In the schools of Germany this matter has and thought is the symbol of progress.
"We can't spar' de money, an' we doan'
already been attended
to, and the rule
There are more fools than sages; and
need de philosophy," said Brother Gardner
adopted tohave all the seats and tables so among the sages there is more folly than
in reply.
"No doubt philosophy has its
.
arranged that the pupils never face the win- wisdom.
benefits, but a determined man, armed wid
dows, but only have the side light from the
Ideas are the warriors of the world, and a
de Baptist religun an' a new whitewash
left; and as a light simultaneously thrown war that has no ideas behind it is simply;'!I
brush, kin work all aroun' philosophy six
from two sides gives an interference of shad- brutality.
days in de week, an' wake up wid a c1'ar
ows, it has been strictly forbidden to build
head on Sunday mornin'.
When taters am
If you intend to do a mean thing, wait till
school-rooms with windows 011 both sides
a dollar a bushel an' risin', two shillins in
to-morrow.
If you are to do a noble thing
such illumination
having proved injuriou~ do it now. .
'
cash will go furder dan sixteen leCturs on de
to the eyes of pupils.
purtiest philosophy eber stood up in a nineThere
is
a
gift
that
is
almost
a
blow
there
\Ve may add to this advice not to place the
pin alley to be knocked down by de cold
sC: much
lamps in front of you when at work in the is a kind word that is munificence'
han' of hunger."-Detroit
Free Press.
is there in the way we do things. '
evening, but a little on one side; and never
It is another's fault if he be unO'rateful'
to negleCt the use of a shade,. so as to prevent thl: strong light shining in the eyes. but it is ours if we do not give. To"find on;
This is especially to be considered at the thankful man we will oblige many that are
present time, when kerusene lamps, with 1I0t so.
their intensely ilIuminous flames. have beIf you would relish food, labor for it before
come so common.
yon take it; to enjoy clothing, pay for it beHand-Made :nr'"k" of Superior quality
fore you wear it; i.fyou would sleep soundly,
and at Low-.st Market Pr'"e8
IT is a good rule to be deaf when a slan- take a clear conSClenc" to bed with you.
\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~derer begins to talk.
Time is like a ship that never anchors'
LIFE must be measured by aCtion, not by while we are on board we had better do thos~
time; for a man may die old at thirty, and things whi~h may profit us at our landing.
J
r J'
young at eighty; nay the one lives after than praCttce such things as will cause our
A
death. and the other perished before he died. commitment when we come ashore.
MEDIA, P •

..........

Seeds.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,

ENDURES

TUBULAR

IN

FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,

OIL STOVE ..AT L..AST!
----~

HANNUM & BEATTY,

NO

50 CENTS A YEAR.

a

A PRACTICAL SENATOU.

H. M. BRENNAN,

-It was not Mrs. Partington, but some
woman equally well informed, who said she
would like to write an enemy's effigy.

_ There is a lady down East so highminded that she disdains to own that she has
common sense. There are a great many of
the same sort about.

TilE

fA prisoner in the jail at Washington celebrated
\Yash!ngton's Birthday by writing the following acros-

DENTIST,

-Penurious
young men who go off sleighing alone should remember that there is a
law againstsleighing without belles.

f

AN ACROSTIC.

DENTISTRY.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,

-Instead
of being the height of fashion
the present bonnet might be more appropriately termed the breadth of it.

I
I

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1882.

}'lrs.Dr. Treadwell, of 1~20 Vine Street, Phi1ade1· tic :]
phia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
Contemptible in thought, in action vile,
her new system of plate work. By this 'lew method
which is my own invention, I can msure perfect fitting
Horrible in expression, satanic in smile,
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
.Agreeable to all whom a picture h'd sell,
case and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
Religious pretender, a disciple of hell.
defective speech improved and remedied.
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly. executed.
Loving the vices that Satan creates:
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled .and replaced
Ever ready his passions and follies to prate:
in the socket, become firm and sound,' thus avoiding
Sinful by nature, he'll never repent,
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
111 rs. Treadwell was the first lady "enlist in the field,
Groping his way with fiendish intent.
and fOT over 25' years of hard. practical study, has been
Unfaithful to those who would him advise,
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
Infidelity stamped between his eyes;
natural teeth. '1 he suffering are invited to call and
ee for themselves.
Totally bereft of all honest intent,
Gas and other anesthetics given for the-'painless
Evil forever-on mischief e'er bent ..
xtraction of teeth.
.
Abandoned by all true lovers of good,
Unwept
and__uncared
fer as a murderer should.
-~~
"__ 4
••• """
_

OIL STOVE.

-He who puts a bad construction on a
good aCt reveals his own wickedness of heart.

VOL. II. ---NO. 40.

a week in your own town. $S eutfit free.
No risk. Everything new. Capital 110t
~I
required. We will furnosh you everything.
as any are making fortunes.
Ladies make as much
if men. and boys :,nd gIrls makeg.reat pay. Reader,
you Want a bus mess at which vou can make great
pay aU the ti~e you work, write for particulars to H.
UALLItTT&Co,.l'onland.Mame.
-

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

l'

GARRETT E. S"lEDLEY

,

Attor.'I1e'v-at-Law and ConlleVancer.,
I

~~~-......... --------

LOCAL NEWS.

which had been made in guessing who the $90.00 for a board walk: on Amosland avenue
HE
• personators of the different characters were. beginning at the residence of Mrv ]', \V. De
\Mr. Campbell, as a German soldier, was ex- Barger and ending at the residence of Mr.
PUBLISHED
ceptionally good, seeming naturally adapted
H. D. Whitaker, (of which amount the latter
EV£RY
THURSDAY EVENING,
to the character.
The personation
was so [gentleman paid $50,) and that $45 had been
BY
realistic-a
German's innocent susceptibility
subscribed
for a board walk on Morton
::EDv;I.AED
v;I.
SUJ:':t'~.
(we mean an imported
German,) so well avenue from Woodland avenue to Baker
assumed,
that he, with great
difficulty, street.
As the amount contributed
to the
AT
escaped a case of first sight-love, the attrac-j walk in east Morton is sufficient to pay for
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY.
PA. tive personage being a charming Quakeress
it, the work of laying the same will be begun
present.
The evening passed most pleas- in a short time. It was stated that about
TERJJrS OJ!' SUBSCR~PT~ON:for dancing too $45 more were yet needed to enable the comONE· YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. antly and the opportunities
few, one of the ladies regretting having filled mittee to lay the walk on Morton avenue. A
Out of Delaware County SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
only seventeen engagements,
when the full little personal effort on the part of our citiwas twenty. A large zens will no doubt secure this deficiency and
~Communicati()ns
on tojies 0/ local interest IIY limit of her programme
box of fruit, purchased as part of the refresh- we shall hope, ere long, to announce the comitrms of local n~ws 'lVill or g/(,dly welcomrd from
reliabl. p.rsons in all pads of tlu .ou"ty.
IVrit. ments, so substantial
an accessory to all such pletion of the walk on this much traveled
bri'.fly and to th. point and und favors as .arly i" occasions,
failed to arrive until Saturday, I thoroughfare.
Among the prominent
propt}u wuk as /,()sslbl~,riving full name and address.
"one day after the fair," and an impromptu
erty owners present were Messrs. J. H.
no/ necessary for publicatfotl, but/or private ilz/gr.
company met on last Monday evening at Irwin, H. A. Brognard, J. F. Bickle, H. M.
mation of Ilu publish.r.
Mrs. Knowlton's, Sharon Hill, to devour it, Ash and Richard Young.
a right royal time being had. These festive
Mrs. Richard Parsons, whose serious and
MORTON, PA., MAR. 16, 1882. occasions are fill
. II peasant
I
'. pamru
c I'll
r
•
• e d WIt
memories
I nes h as b een men t'ione d b erore
III
and add greatly to the rapid passing away of these columns, departed this life on Sunday
a long, tedious country Winter.
They pro- afternoon last, in the 55th year of her age.
mote sociability and the interchange of ideas, When the grievous character of the disease
bring the lads and lassies together, and fre- which caused her death became known the
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
VIEWS
quently unite them by a bond for life. best medical skill was secured and no effort
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
Verily, verily, that which cultivates,
im- spared to relieve her of suffering and restore
-WHAT
THEY SEE
proves, beautifies and benefits, is a good her to health, but the inevitable
messenger
thing to have.
BOARDMAN. had set his seal and human efforts could
AND HEAR.
.. .........
avail nothing.
No pen can portray the inOAK LANE AND VICINITY.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
tense suffering she underwent.
To the hus-

T
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STOVES,

HEATEHS AND RANGES ,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castin9s,

RIDLEYVILLE

PAINT WORKS.

HEADY :MIXED PAINTS,

IS
ALWAYS

..uIN ORDEfl
e1~~t
L7\ST·l

When it raineth and poureth in torrents
A rumor current
in the village that the band and son, whose home has thus been
the Lyceum is not well (attended.)
Such Railroad Company will raise the fare to I shrouded in gloom by the loss of a devoted
was the condition of things the last meeting
Philadelphia cannot be traced to any respon-j and faithful wife and mother, the sympathies
night and consequently
many invectives
sible source.
It is not likely that the Com- of the community are extended. The funeral
~Io
were hurled at the" Clerk of the Weather"
pany would take such an unwise step, as it II took place }'esterday morning, the services
5URPASSES~~OTHERS
for his unjust discrimination
in giving its would seriously interfere with the growth,
the house being conducted
by the Rev.
• members so many disappointments.
The not alone of Fernwood,
but of all other
e\Vitt C. Byllesby, and the remains were
fact: however, that there could be no meet- places along the road. The interest of the nterred at Media Cemetery.
ing, was a boon to some of the young ladies, Company is to encourage, not to discourage,
The entertainment
l:iven in Morton Hall,
30 UNIONSQ.NEW YORK
whose assistance is always so necessary to travel over their lines, and we believe it will on Friday evening last, under the auspices
the success of its entertainments,
as their always be found doing what it can to accom- of Rugby Lyceum, passed off very satis·
B'HICAGO ILL.
thoughts were entirely concentrated
upon modate and satisfy the public.
faclorily both as to the character of the pro·
~ORANGEMASS.
the masquerade party of the following even·
Painters are engaged in repainting
Fern· gramme and the financial results. The exer·
ing. The affair had been talked of .for some wood Hotel and a general
renovation
is cises were opened with instrumental
selec·
time, but it remained
for the enterprise
of about to take place preparatory to the open· tions by Profs. Allen and \Vhitely, who never
Messrs. Thomas H. Garvin and \Vm. K. ing. A row of maple trees are also being fail to win the approbation
of an audience.
CENERAL ACENT,
Hawkins to pilot it on to success.
Through
planted in front of the hotel on Baltimore
The programme embraced
the following:II27 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.
the efforts of these gentlemen
the beautiful
avenue.
They should be placed a little I Recitations, by Miss Jennie Shedden, which
residence of Mrs. Jordan, at Academy sta· closer together,
otherwise
they may get were rendered in a style that at once capti·
tion, near Sharon Hill, was secured, appro· lonely.
•
vated the audience; vocal selections by Miss
BALTIMORE PIKE,
priate invitations,
procured of" Hoskins,"
The lecture of Mr. J. Milton Lutz, before M. Pyle, whose trained vocal powers were
sent out, and the affair began to assume a the Lyceum on Friday evening
last, was: thoroughly appreciated;. t'ecitations by Mr. Opposite Fernwood Cemetery.
HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS.
practical shape, Friday, the eventful even- listened to by a crowded audience,
and it Morris Lloyd, very creditable;
bone solos
AND
ing, being eagerly looked forward to. Early was creditable both as to composit~on a~d and duetsby the Devere Brother~, who were
CEMETERY SUPPLIES GENERALLY.
in the eveuing the guests began arriving at delivery. \Ve understand that there IS a dls- noted on the programme as unrIvaled, and Eslimat~s furnished free and all work guaranteed.
the Jordan Mansion, the lawn and driveway
position on the part of some members to I they certainly were exceedingly
clever in Good work at fair prices. EPHRAIM KELLETT.
of which was tastefully decorated and iIlu· have the Lyceum closed durin~ the Summer
their performance;
extemporaneous
stnmp
S. B. BARTRAM,
minated by numbers of colored lanterns and months, a step which we hope, for the welfare. oration, by J. O. \Veedon, the versatility of
Dealer in
reflecting lamps.
Promptly at 9 o'clock the of the association,
will not be taken.
\Ve whose genius is well. known, causing up·
musicians
played the Grand March, and can see no good reason why the regular roarous laughter; ballads, by Miss Mamie
twenty.five
couples, in every conceivable
meetings should not be held in the Snmmer.
Potter, who completely charmed the audience
costume, passed in review.
The most nota· There will be many visitors here during the and was repeatedly encored; Rugby Remible characters assumed were: German Peas- season who would not fail to feel an interest
niscences, an original poetic effusion, by D.
&c.
ant Girl, Miss Nellie Knowlton; Bohemian
in them, and it could hardly fail to be of S. Paul, in Oscar Wilde costume and burnt
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
Girl, Miss Clara Knowlton;
Huntress,
l\1iss material advantage
to the Lyceum, which cork; vocal selections by the West Philadel·
Lizzie Hawkins; Topsy, Miss Mamie Gar'j would thus become known and would secure phia Quartette, which were admirably
renOR
SALE.-Six room Brick Dwelhng,
'vin; Spanish Lady, Miss Minnie Kerr, of' friends outside ofthis immediate community.
dered; recitation, by Mr. Kirby, of Phila., a F with front and side porch. ruit and shade
trees, grape vines, (bearing ..bout 600 Ibs.
Phila.; Qneen of Night, Miss Lizzie Jordan;
If once a week is too exacting for some of the young gentleman of rare elocutionary ability,
yearly), lot 150X2CX> feet, late the property of
Scotch
Lassie,
Miss Lucy McLaughlin;
members, a fortnightly
meeting would be was greatly praised; stump oration, by Mr . Jacob Walter, deceased.
French Peasant Girls, Misses Annie Jones, better than none, since it would serve to \V. C. Kirk, and songs by Mr. W. C. Timm .
FOR SALK-Or will exchange for property at
Morton or at any other village along the line oflh.e ~V.
Darby; Mamie Leech, Paschallville;
Clara keep alive interest in the Lyceum and pre' The proceeds of the entertainment
amount
C. & P. R· R., near J'hiladelphia-;l
<;ont~unln:
Kin~, and Mamie \Voodward, Ridley Park;
vent it, perhaps, from becoming"
a thing of to $40.00, which will enable the lyceum to 78X acres. with frame house, barn. andfarm
a sprln~ house.
Rose of Sharon, Miss Mattie Boyd, Darby;
the past."
A good concert every month meet its indebtedness for janitor's
fees, use with an excellent spring of water, located about onc
mile east of Manumuskin Station, on the \Ves.t Jer!ie~
Dame Crump, Miss Ida Cole; Flower Girl, could be crowded
and means would be of organ and sundry expenses.
Railroad, and about one-half mile from the vdl~ge ~r
("Miss Kate Shaw; Goddess of Liberty, Miss raised to procure the foundation for a library,
While Mr. Joseph Rhoads, of ~Iarple, was Port Elizabeth. A few acres are in wood, which, I
cut otT, would yield about $300. Taxes less tha~ $10
Annie Nitsky; in Domino, Miss Ella Carns, an adjunct invaluable to a lyceum as a potent driving through Morton on Friday afternoon
per year.
Some ditching and banking would glvert
Lazaretto;
Peasant Girl, Miss Laura Carns, assistant in the diffusion of knowledge
and last, his wagon broke down and was so badly place a fine meadow. \ViIl sdl for $1400, clear 0 a
incumbrance.
Lazaretto;
Queen of Folly, Miss Jessie the culture of intelligence.
damaged as to impede further progress in it.
FOR SAI.E.-Six good building lot.., on Walnut
Noble, Ridley Park; Arcadian Shepherdess,
MO~~;
;;;;WS.
The horse attached to the wagon was a quiet street
and Pennington Avenue, each 25 by 100 feet
Mrs. A. C. Nowland; Swiss Peasant Girl,
animal and no one was injured.
Mr. R. Good locations.
i\tiss Hattie Jordan; Fancy Dress, Miss Clara
In compliance
with the ~equest of the spent the night at the residence of Mr. C. G.
FOR RENT.-A store room, with bulk win1°,,:;
Farrell;
Buttercup, Mrs. Measy; Negroes,
Town Improvement
CommIttee
a goodly \'Ogden, and returned to his home on the fol- centralty located in Alorton. about one square TO
the Station.
F. H. Masse)'; F. H. Hawkins;
Lonis XIV, number of citizens and property owners of lowing day.
.
Wm. K. Hawkins; German Soldier,Edward
Morto~ and the surrounding
nei.ghborh~od
The Auditors of Springfield township will
FOR SALE.-Two fine building lets on Amo.land
Terrace, each SOX2So feet.
.
Campbell;
Cavalier, J. M. Worthington;
were 111attendance
at the pubhc meetlllg meet in Morton Hall on Monday evenin
Clowns, Thos. H. Garvin, Harry \Verner;
held in Morton Hall on Saturday
evening I next.
g
Apply to
E. W. SMITH,
Morton, Del, Co., Pa.
Chinaman, Albert Carns; Oscar Wilde, G~o. last: Mr. Frankl~n \Valden was ca!led to the!
If Dame Rumor can be relied upon one of
------------_:---Butler; Thaddeus of \Varsaw, Harry LeWIS; ~halr,an.d the mlllutes of the prevIOus meet- : Morton's young men, '\ViII, on Thursday
busim:ss now· before the pubJi
You can make money faster at w~r 1
Grandmother,
Arthur Jordan; Brother Jona· lIlg hav111g been read m.1d approved,
Mr.! next, be united in the bonds of wedlock.
'for us than at anything else. Capita
than, Oliver ·Jordan; Ghosts, Ellis Leech, Joseph Davison read a WrItten report of the
not needed \Ve will start YOlla $12 a day and up"
wards made at home by the industrious. ~Ien, wo~':..;
Theo E InO'ram' Chinamen
Geo. McFar· work thus far accomplished,
showing that
OTLICN~O,vF RhEIUOVAL.-H.
S.
•
•
t:o'
'
•
U
G. ate maker and Jeweler of
boys and girls wanted everywhere to work fQr us. . e
land; Oliver Sisson; School Boy,Jos. Meany; about $83 of the $107 reqUIred to meet the
Clifton, h~. removed to 2324 No~th •
is the time. You can work in spare time ~nly or g~c
your whole time to the business. You can hve at ho,ou
ndian
Jos Ha"wood and a number
of expenses for lighting and caring for the ~econl~stlreet,Phlla., and bdeghs
leavbel.toin.• ,_.'
I
..
J
•
J
J
10TII1 u ... ormer .pidr~){~S an
1 e pH
Ie gen.
'.,_~
and do the work. No other business will pay ) at
others not in costume.
At half past ten the street lamps and foot walks now 111 theIr erally that he will VISitDarby, Clifton anu .Ilonou nearly as well. No one can fail to make enormouslee
.
hid
b
b . 'b d
d
'd
. . every two weeks. Work may be left at hi. old t·and by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terAd~es~
masks were removed and much mernment
c arge In
een su scn e an pal
o~er, I in Clifton at Powell's Grocery Store D'b
sd
.
.
I d
b
'b d
.'
, ar y. an at !\!oney made fast. easily and honorably,
was occasioned by the numerous mtstakes Ithat restdents of east Morton 1a su scn e ,the China Store, lItorton.
'lEUR & Co., Augusta. Maine.
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D. S. EWING,

FERNWOOD MARBLE YARD,
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COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

h'ii

I
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I

N

I

.

"I

Guaranteed fo he Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil
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---I--j~~;~~-il;;~~~I Tin and SllCct-Iron 'Yorker,
co..

CORRESPO NDENCE.

11
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TIN"'W"ARE,

J

f,

I

Broke His Arm.
.Vl':IJ'S JIRI.E.FS.
While engaged in repairing his 'house in
ltems of' Interest From All Around.
-_ ...--Cam~en, N. J., on Saturday last, Samuel
THE Rev. \V'. T. Magee, former pastor of Martin, of Clifton, fell from the building and
Clifton M. E. Church, will preach in that broke his arm.
~~em~~::~:
S~:r~ri;~~I~;~·:
Club met
His shoulder was also
church on Sunday evening next, commenc- severely bruised.
He returned to his home to-day at the house of John Gilpin, Binninging at 7.30 o'clock.
and the fractured member was set by Dr. ham township.
George Vernon.
A TEA PARTY will be held in Tavlor's
A Telford road is to be made on the
store, Taylorville, in Upper Darby, on Satur.
thoroughfar ..s snrrounding
the station at
i1l0RTO"\~DEL.
PENNA.
day evening next, by the young ladies of
DweUin;; House Burne,l.
Wallingford in the course of a fe'w weeks.
Mt, Pleasant M. E. Church, the proceeds of
The dwelling house and contents of Mr.
Tinware
on
hand
and
Made
to Order.
C. T. Lack, conductor on the W. C. & P.
which are to be presented
to Rev. \Vm. P. George Caunliff, in Chester township, were
R. R., is on the sick list. While he is off TIN
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC
Clark. .
totally destroyed by fire on Monday mornduty his train is in charge of Milton Shaw.
REPAIRIXG OF ALL KINDS
ing. The flames made such headway that
A crowded audience greeted the rich rnusiA FEW days ago, Homer Stewart, Esq., not even the clothing of the inmates could
cal entertainment of the Royal London Bell
purchased ten acres of the farm formerly be removed.
The barn and out buildinus
evening.
owned by Juseph Hibberd,
situated on the in close proximity to the house, were, with Ringers, in Gleave Hall, Media.Tast
Darby roa~, near .Lansdowne.
\Ve could difficulty, saved.
There wasan insurance of
Mrs, George Edwards,
who resid ..s at
not ascertain the pnce paid.
$730 on the house, and $1000 on the furniture
Rose Valley, near Hinkson's
Corner, the
aged mother of Thomas, Garrett and John
Trrr: Fallon property, on the Garrett road, which amounts will COver the entire loss.
in Upper Darby, which was recently purEdwards, of Springfield, is lying at the point
lUovtug Day.
Of ALL KINDS
of death with malarial fever.
chased by A. J. Drexel, of Phila,; is being
The great moving day of the year is at
greatly improved.
A gang of fifteen men
Dr. G. D. B. Pepper, a member of the FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
hand and already the furniture movers are
and three teams are engaged in removing
faculty of Crozer Th~ological Seminary, has
Jnst here we mav
some of the trees, which have grown up so makin~ their harvest.
been proffered the Presidency of Colby Uni·
mention
that
to
many
people
the
relations
~f
thickly in the lawn, and macadamized drives
versit)" of Maine, and it is stated, on gOud
landlords and tenants are but indistinctly
are being made through the grounds.
authority, that he will accept it
understood.
The law of Pennsylvania
is
.
Hampton L. Carson, Esq., a prominent
TilE CHRONICLE is a "welcome
weekly that when a tenant rents a honse from year
to year, running say from April I, 1881, the I member of tl~e Philadelphia bar, will deliver
\'isitor," as one of our friends has described
it, in 64 families in Philadelphia,
and every three months notice must be given before I ~ leclur.e ent~tled .. Some Strung Contrasts
April I, 1882, or the tenant can occupv the JI1 Enghsh History," before the students of
week it is sent to the homes of subscribers
IN ALL COLORS~
premises for another year.
But whe~ the Maplewood
Institute,
Concordville,
this
in the States of New York, New Jersey,
Delaware,
Maryland,
Illinois,
Michigan, lease is fixed for a definite period, to expire evening.
A cow belonging to Lewis Rodenboh, of
Wisconsin,
\Vashington,
D. C., Kansas, at a certain time, a notice before the expiraIfthe tenant Concord township, was fimnd lying dead in
Iowa and California.
Its excellent. circula- tion of the time is unnecessary.
tion in this county makes it a desirable and does not then remove, the landlord rna,' a stream on his farm on l\londav. The cause Ever}' f.1.ritity necess;,ry (or producing durable and
superior p..ints has been intrl'duccd, and they are
after its expiration, give notice and proce~d of her death is unknown.
Robert Gamble,
profitable medium for advertisers.
manufactured by practical painters, :-Iud arc: W~tr.
under the act of March 21, 1872.
of the same township. lost a cow a few days
ranted to be Mrktl)· purt: :'IIld rdi.lble.
Large Eggs.
ago, its death being caused by milk fever.
POlcken in.c:an~ of a1l5izd and ~old in large or ~mall
Committees
AI'I)ointed •
As Easter approaches
there seems to be
qt1alllltl~~. at the lowt:st IJrices. A liot:r.ll disl:ount
A report in several Philadelphia papers to
will be III.lde to dealt:rs.
At a recent meeting of the Philadelphia
I
quite a ri\'alry among the fowls in some
t 1e effect that the P. R. R. contemplates
seCtions of the county as to which cau lav and Media Drh'ing Road Committee, the withdrawing the monthly tickets now issued
WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
reports of the Executive Committee were reo on their lines has caused no little alarm
the biggest egog. Mr. Archie Gray, of Spring.
lIIA~UFACTUI:ER.
field, sent a hen's egg to this office a few ceived and accepted, the committee dis- among residents of this county who daily
C
I Cll)'
. on the \Vest.ll 't'/l'JLE'
"'AVILLE~,
l'Jcl. Co., r,
na•
days ago which measured 8Y. inches the long charged and the following committees ap· tid
rave to an
,rom
tIe
_.I
_ _ pointed :-Committee
on Organization,
Ed·
way and 6Y. inches the short way.'
Chester and Philadelphia branch of this rail·
Probably the Company intends to r-rRY COSTA RICA COFFEE. f"lNER THANI
Mr. Evan Bonsall, of Fernwoud, has also ward A. Price, (Chairman), T. V. Cooper, T. road.
R. Brown, "'m. F. Miskey, George Calahan,
olrlGov', Java I)"r coffeesare free from adul·
exhibited to our gaze an extraordinarily
'1
d H A B
d
.
substitute quarterly tickets at a lower rate.
.. te"."o" wllh w,·ter. grea.e or auy foreIgnmailer.
..
rognar
; CommIt"lve pound lots at reduced r ..tes. Teas ulJexcr.ll~d in
large egg which was layed by a light Brahma J oe I J • Bal ey an
\Vm. F. l\1iskey, (Chair.
qll .. ~it~ OlJ.1d fr..:e fr.nrn injUriOUs
..:hemical l:oloring:.
hen owned by him. It measured 6y. iuches tee 011 Construction,
.
Ridley Gleanings.
Mo~es .~lJxtllre.a richly II.IVo,e'!tea, "lid wellworthy
T
f I
a tll.d. IS prepared frum all orlgm.ll J.'P~lO('SC r(.dpe
the short way, 8% inches the lon~ way and man, ) J oe I). Bailey, S. P. Bartleson, 1\1. D.,
wo 0 t Ie auditors of Ridle.v met on Yml WI III'Ike .It. If goods are 1I0t as represented we.
J. Howard Lewis and J. H. Linville; Com-.
weighed 5 ounces.
.
F'
C H
.
Monday, but adjourned, without transacting
Willretutll your money.
millee on mance,
.
. Godfrey, (Chalr..
"
'ln
B
K
J'
h
any
busllless,
ullt.1
the
first
Monday
111 Aprtl.
Our coffee.are dry roasted free from water -nd
man)
H
Irw
Birthday
Surprise Party.
, J ..
,.. .
amison, Jo It
•
.
• .•
...
E
fhe large hog which was 011 exhlblllon
at g.re~\se. 'I'e.'s are uncxcell~d .'.
III quality
at the price.
vans, J. Howard LeWIS, Jas. P. Scott and tl WI'
H
H
I was slauolltered
I he_h roasted coffee."nd pllre te.,s Pllt " by us arc
The home of Miss Mary E. Watkin, at Mill
S. \V. Hawley.
1e
lite
orse
ote
.,
'"
on for sale at M"s. GRA HA~I~ Mortun I " .• and at
Bank, in Upper Darby, was the sceue where
••
Monday, and weighed 665 Ibs.
Michael EVA:\S I.lRU~:. Fernwood,'Pa.
'
about forty couples assembled on Tuesday
PrOininent
Delaware
Connt1l1ns Dea,I. I Dolan and John Stevenson
each havilJO'
evening, ~ojoin in celebrating
the anniver.
Two of Delaware county's most "respected gnessed. the weight of the monster to be 6~
sary of her birthday.
By a pre-arrangement
and prominent men died suddenly on Fri-I Its., winch was the nearest to the true weight, NO.3 S. 40th Street, Philad'a.
Miss Watkin had spent the day and evening
day last. Dr. George Smith, of Upper Darby I received a purse of $8 and divided it between
Will. E. lIIOSES.
at the house of a friend, and wheu she reo
VICTOR DAL~IAS.
whose death occurred on the day named: them.
turned to her home about 9.30 P. M., she was
was born in Haverford township, Feb. 12th,
The proceeds of the tea party held in
MONEY TO LOAN!
amazed at the beautiful sight which greeted
1804. He was one of the originators
of the Prospect M. E. Church, last week, amount to
~." SUMS 7'0 surl'
II0UUOJJ'l':RS.
her eyes. Here and there were merry groups
0
Delaware County Institute of Science, and aoout $7 .
CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
of young friends, while others, fascinated by
ATTOIU, EY AT·LA W
was made its first president at its organiza.
tl~e ~harms of the dance, were executing the
U:E:DJ:.A.. D:E:=... co.: :l?.A..
tion, September 21,1833, which position he
dlg1llfied intricacies
of the light, fantastic
held until his death.
He was author of
toe.
The surprise
was complete and the
Smith's History of Delaware County. and
!,Ieasures of the evening were highly en.
Oil SALE.-A
BUt;GY, H.-\IOIE"" AND
was the first superintendent
of the public
';leigh, cbeap. Apply to J. C. R ~;I>HEFn.R;
Joyed.
THEN GO TO
,••
schools of the county.
He was~a member of
Morton, \Jet. La ,P.l.
Upper Darby lteIns.
the Legislature
in 1852, and served as an FOR
ItENT.-GO\JII
\J\V~:I.L1:\G
HOUSE. HOLL'S,
Orange St., Media,
Fire escapes ha\'e just been erected at the Associate Judge of the Court of Common
Apply to
JESSE W. JOH;liSON.
,
WHO ALSO KEE~
ALL KISDS
OF
mill f D & H
Ilear Ridley Park.
o
. - . Henry, \Vest End.
Pleas of this count)'.
Until within a few
Jewelry,
Silverware
and Clocks.
E. S. Manley, who occupies the farm of months of his death he was president of the ,\'
ANTED.-A
GIRL OR MJt)DI.E·AGEIJ
R b
' wumanforgeneral housewnrk,in a small family Goods \VarrOinted as Repro;:!"enteu or Money Refunded
o ert Plumstead, on the Marshall road will Delaware County Turnpike Road Company,
where tbere are no children. Apply to or ad·
remove;&\'I
h r.'
dress H D., c..tre of this ctfice.
. prI 1st to t e arm of Casper Gar- a position he held from its incorporation.
He
iV"
U.
-e.
rett, at Newtown Square.
Thomas Conwav had been in declining health for sometime,
ESTATE
OF THOllIAS s.nORNE,
DE-I
IJ
.J ,
J
~
.,
will occup tl PI
d f: .
r..
•
•
••
ceased. Letters of Admml~tratlon ulJon the
y 1e umstea
arm alter April but on. Fnday .mornlllg was stncken WIth
. Esta.t.eof '1bomas:;. Horn~.lale of the town.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
1st.
paralySIS and dIed suddenl\'.
He I"aves a shIp of Spnngfield, deceased. ha\lng been Rnln'ed to

BEST

k

I
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I

r

W. E. MOSES & CO.,

I
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Watch

F

D.I1 VI.l..'O

I

A

•

surpnse party in honor of the birthday
of Mr. George Lees, of Cardington, greeted
I
t lat gentleman
at his home on Saturday
evening last, and spent an enjoyable time.
John \Vilson, who removed from Carding'
~~n to \Vest Philadelphia
a short time ago,
led suddenly at the residence of his son-in-I
law, in the latter place, on Friday morninO'
~ast~in the 66th }'ear of his age, and wa~
Huned on Monday in Fernwood
Cemetery.
w:vwas not~~ in C~rdington fur his pecu.liar
l' - of tramlllg vmcs and shrubbery
mto
lfe-like forms, mostly representing
noted
Illen and women.
b ~omestic infelicity, bad whisky and com·
atlveness were the a&encies that brought
$everal
h
'
un appy married couples before the
Portly
1.1
presence of 'Squire McCormick, on
oUday.

•.

-

•

I the

umJer~lgnt:d. all person.~ indebted

YO

iVG

CO

to ~aid E....
t:He

WIfe and five c111ldren, and a large CIrcle of are. reque,'ed to m"ke payment and those haVing
321 CHESTNUT STREET,
friends who mourn his loss
claims to present them. without <lel"y.to
. .
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.
PHILADELPHIA.
In the death of Dr. Edwlll Fussell, of
Admmistrator,
Media, our county loses another of its most
Media, Del. Co.. Pa.
prominent citizens.
About 8 o'clock on Fri·
&
'IU ISCELLANEOUS
day morning last, shortly after he had arisen ~tJL
AND
I
from his night's repose, he was taken sudDRAMATIC READINCS,
BY
denly i)1 and died from chronic affection of
M.EDIA, PA.
the heart, in the 69th year of his age. Dr.
MISS ELIZABETH
Fussell
was one of the founders of the
The Latest
Improv ..d Corpse Preurver
U"f"(l in. all Cases.
\Vomen's Medical Cotlege of Philadel~hia, a i
member of the Delaware County Institute of
Science and County Medical Society, and
Graduate of the Boston Sehool of Oratory.
also of the American Medical Association,
Under the auspice. of the Ladies' Mite Sodety of
the Pennsylvania
Medical Association, and
Kedron ~I. E. Church.
the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Science.
IN M 0 RTO N HALL ,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
He was an earnest and efficient advocate in
Thursday Eve., March 23, 1882 PI~n. and designs drawn ror .\'I.in and Ornamen.
the cause of temperance and a physician of
• tal Cottages, Ihrns. and Carnage Hou."". Work
ul1questl'oned abl·ll·t'..
_
~ O~
~
take!, by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
J
Tickets, la, ~ and 3~ Cents.
reCelve prompt aUentiODa

'1

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY

SON,

UNDERTAK:ERS

STAUNTON CHADBOUR.NE
.r ,

,

GEORGE E. \VELI,;S,

Cottage Architect

I

and Builder,

WIT

AND

AN EQUINOCfIAL STORM

WISDOM.

-Time

wasted is existence;

-The

paper- hanger's

used is life.

business

is ver);

stuck up.
-Eternal
vigilance is often the price of an
umbrella.
-When the fool has made up his mind, the
market has gone by.
-Crows
never complain without
That's where they are sensible.

OF

IS FLOODING

DELIGHT

WONDERFUL

-When
the landlord presents a bill for
extras he claims that it is not only fare, but
above board.
. -Persons
desirous of learning insect life
should interview the bee. He can always
give you a point.

PEOPLE

.~,

OVER THE

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

caws.

-Never cry over spilled milk. The milk
man has already wasted enough water on it.

50,000,000

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

_" There's music in the heir," sorrowfully
exclaimed the young husband, as he reached
for the paregoric bottle.

THEN

WHO

321

as Represented or :Money Refunded

CHESTNUT

My vote? It is not mine
To do with as I will;
To cast, like pearls, to swine,
To these wallowers in ill.
It is my country's due,
And I'll give it, while I can,
To the honest and the true,
Like a marr, like a man.

The

Latest

No, no, I'll hold my vote
As a treasure and a trust,
1Iy dishonor none shall quote
\Vhen I'm mingled with the dust;
And my children, when I'm gone"
Shall be strengthened by the thought,
That their father was not one
To be bought, to be bought I
-(llyz"stojJlur Pe~rse Crancn.

"

PA,

Improved
Corpse
Ust"d in all Cases.

Pres"rver

GEORGE E. WELI.JS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

-----..........

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

-

FARADAY'S LOST CUP.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamental Cottages. Barns. and Carriage Houses.
\Vork
There is a story told of a workman of the
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
great chemist Faraday. One day he knocked
receive pl-ompt attention.
. "
~

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL,
NE'\V PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE!

Burners,

with

Wicks.

NO
OUST!

NO
SMELL!

I

'i_inch

NE'\V PATTERN-Three

NO
DIRT!

Burners;

with

4-inch

Wicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
ASHES!

NO lDfiAl\U~}fTS AFFElDT rr!
OIL STOVE AT LAST!

A PERFECT

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD,

DEL. CO., P A.

MORTON BRICK YARD,
Hand-Made' Brl"ks of Supe-rior quality
a.nd at Low"st Marl'et Prl"es

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
.
of the

_" Her face was wreathed in smiles and
dimples," wrote the poet.
The zesthetic
printer turned the "d" upside down, and
now the poet can boast of more pimplesand scratches-than
his lady love.
-When you hear a maid-of-all·work singing, "I want to be an angel, and with the
angels stand," hand her a kerosene oil can,
and after the fashion of the Arabs silently
steal away.-N. Y. Com. Advertiser.
-A
man who recently sent a written
promise of marriage to a lady on the first
day of the week, is now tryini to crawl out
of the match on the ground that a note I
dated on Sunday is void.-Boston Courier.
:

ENDURES

TUBULAR
STREET

EVERY

LA!\1P.

JOHN REYNOLDS,
FLORIST,

Clifton. Heiffhts,Del. CO., Fa.
A large and choice variety of Cabbage. Tomato
and Egg plants for sale. Also bedding, lawn and
blooming plants for cut flowers and ornamental work.

GOLD

Great chance
Those

SALE

BY

FOR

BY

H 0 u s e-Fur n ish ing
and
Crockei~y Dealers

Stove and' Hardware
Dealers

EVER YWH ERE.

SALE

NO.3

Burner, 3~ inch Wick.

Height, .. inche •.

money,

take advantage

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
MEDIA,

FOR

to make

who always

• of the good chances for making
money that are offered. generally become wealthy.
~?lle those who do not improve such chances remain
l~ poverty.
We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities. Any
Qne.cando the work properly from the first start. The
~U!;,mes~ will pay more than ten times ordinary wages.
f: :cpenslve 011t6tfurnished free. No one who engages
ails to make money rapidly ~ You can devote your
"'·hol~time to the work. or only your spare moments.
Full mformation and all that is needed sent frt..e. Ad·
dress STINSON & Co., Portland, ~Iaine.

. GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

WIND.

·EVER YWH ERE.

into a jar of acid a little silver cup. It disappeared, was eaten up by the acid, and
couldn't be found. The question came up
whether it could ever be found. One said
he could find it, another said it was held in
solution and there was no possibility of finding it. The great chemist came in, and put
some chemical into the jar, and in a moment
every particle of the silver was precipitated
to the bottom.
He lifted it out a shapeless
mass, sent it to the silversmith, and the cup
was restored.

-----_...-..........-----

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,

N

PA.

l,h

$6. 6

a week in your own town. $5 f)utfit free.
N", ~isk. Everything o.ew. Capital not
reqUired. We will fU1'\nishyou everything.
are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
if
en and boys and guls make great pay. Reader,
p YO~lwant.a business at which 'vou C~ln make great
a the t~"-?eyou work, write for particulars 10 H.
LLETT.& Co., Portland, Maine.
~J

;5a~?
fi1

THE T'VO ANGELS.

A well-directed ambition, an aim or an
object to be gained in life, is a power of the
strongest force in the formation of character,
and in the accomplishment of a successful
career. Ambition to do gives the power to
try. It is the secret source of inspiration.
Added to the qualities of honesty and industry, it enables one to labor and to wait;
it holds one to the purpose of life; ennobles
the possessor; gives growth, strength and
power. It first should urge one to be worthy;
it should teach one to do their level best
under all circumstances.
If one is ambitious
to excel their fellows in the race, he must fit
himself for the work.
Ambition prevents
one from falling into a rut; it is a propelling
power, and makes the wheels of life go
round.
Without ambition the developing
life is a level plain, tiresome. and dreary;
with it life presents attractions,
variety,
beauty.
The world owes no man a living,
or anything else, unless he honestly labors
and earns it. It does owe him, and freely
gives him homage, power, wealth, position.
When he has earned these worthily and is
found capable, the lesson of the parable in
the book wherein a master places talents in
the hands of his servants and goes into a far'
country for a time, and on his return finds
that some have been used and some have
been buried, is applicable to-day as well as
eighteen hundred years ago. "\Vell done,
thou good and faithful servant," so says the
world, and so it will continue to say while
time shall last. Be ambitious-not
weakly
and vainly, but to excel in worthiness, faithfulness, industry, learning and nobleness.
Study the problem of life-its dark shadows
as well as its sunlight.
Add to your ambition philosophy, and at all times, uuder all
circumstances, in every condition af life, do
the very best that is possible to be done.
Such a course will surely win.
r=r ....
DE

Every man, says a Persian legeltd, has two

TIlE

SISTER'S

INFLUENCE.

angels-one
upon his right shoulder, the
There is a hallowed charm in the relationother upon his left. When he does anything ship of sister, when its duties are tenderly
good, the angel on the right shoulder writes felt and faithfully fulfilled. It has often been
it down and seals it, because what is once remarked that the manners of young men,
well done is done forever. When he does an who have grown up surrounded by a group
evil act the angel on the left shoulder writes of amiable sisters, or even in companionship
it down, but does not seal it, waiting until with only one who possessed a loving heart
midnight.
If before that time the man bows and gentle mind, were easily known by their
down his head and exclaims:
,. Gracious I superior refinement and ·their deference to
Allah! I have sinned; forgive me!" thelandrespectforwomen.
"I knew he must
angel rubs it out: but if not, he seals it, and I have had nice sisters," is a frequent comthe angel on the right shoulder weeps.
ment, when the speech and deportment of a
- .... ....
young man has led to an inquiry as to his
GOATS AND DOGS.
family connections.
In some parts of the West goats are placed
I do not say that many a young man has
in sheep pens to drive away wolves, a service not
attained
mild, considerate,
kindly
for which their superior butting powers manners who has never had a sister; but I
peculiarly fit them.
The experiment has hold that one of the most refining educabeen tried in Hunterdon
and Somerset tional influences is possessed in families
counties, N. ]., with complete success, as a where the affection and innocent gaiety of
protect(on for sheep against dogs.
Two the girls tempers the hardihood and roughgoats, it is said, can drive away a dozen ness of the boys. The two sexes growing
dOl::s,and two are about all that it is neces- up together in the household do each other
sary to keep with a moderate sized flock. As good.
The sisters
gain in frankness,
soon as a dog enters the field at night the courage, activity, and, it may be, in solid
goats go at him, and send him rolling over intelligence, while the brothers become more
and over in short order. A few doses of this considerate in act and speech, purer and
heroic treatment prove quite enough for his I gentler in thought, word and action.
dogship, and he is glad to limp howling away
The sweet strong bond which nature knits
as best he can. Formerly, the farmers say, at birth between the children of the same
when a dog entered a sheep field at night, parents, nursed at the same bosom, fondled
the timid creatures would run wildly about on the same lap, kneeling at the same houseand cry piteously.
Since the goats have hold alter, ought to be able to defy the
been used to guard them, they form in line changes and vicissitudes of life, although
behind their sturdy defenders, and seem to these affect this relationship more than any
enjoy the fun.
other.
Sons go forth to battle with the

Ii

OTICE OF ,RE~IOVAL.-H.
S.
I~t!NG, \Vatchmaker and Jeweler, Qf ,-~~S
ClIfton, has removed to 2324 North
.~' .~fo~con~street. Phila., and begs le::'lveto -in.
~~... ~:
m hiS former patrons and the puhlic gen·~erally that he will visit Darby,'Clifton
and l\lorton
:ve~ two weeks. Work may be left at his old stand
Clifton, at Powell's Grocery Store Darby and at
~e China Store, l\lorton.
'
,

AJUBITION.

SONG.

upon my betters,
\Vho would my conscience buy!
But I'll not wear their fetters,
Not I, indeed, not I I

STREET,

,

MEDIA,

POOR VOTER'S

They knew that I was poor,
A nd they thought that I was base:
They thought that I'd endure
To be covered with dlsgrace ;
They thought me of their tribe.
Who on filthy lucre dcat,
So they offered me a bribe
For my vote, boys, my vote!

o shame

go CO.,

U.NG

UNDERTAKERS

, -It is claimed that a man never loses anything by politeness, but this has proved a
mistake.
As an old Philadelphiau lifted his
hat to a young lady, the wind carried away
his wig.
-The Frenchman was a true resthete who
borrowed a couple of chairs for his empty
room, saying that he would be so dreadfully
mortified if a robber should corne in and find
it unfurnished.

-Quite
an excitement was created in a
fashionable Philadelphia family recently, by
a youngster
asking his mother why the
governess was·always writing to Pa. On investigation,
it turned out the obnoxious
lellers were only used on epistles to a sister,
aud were an abbreviation of Pennsylvania.
~Mrs. Benedict's Fashion Journal.

OP

Clocks.

MRS. BEO.H. RIBBY & SON,·

-A philosopher says:
"The man who
laughs is the sympathetic man." It is astonishing how many sympathizers a fellow has
~hen he slips down and hurts himself.

-You make a great mistake in thinking
the world will break all in pieces when you
leave it. It is barely possible, on the other
hand, that you are persistently
standing
in
the way of a better man.-N. Y. Herald.

KINDS

and

PHILADELPHIA.

Saturday.
-The real Christian is like solid silver, but
the mere professor is like plated ware, which,
after you have rubbed it a 'little, shows the
baser metal.
-\Vhere one woman scans the horizon for
signs of the dawn of a brighter era, ten are
scouting among their neighbors trying to
borrow saleratus.

-The editor of the Sauquoit (N. Y.) Regis.
ter suggests that persons sending in big eggs
will please accompany them with several
ordinary sized ones, not for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

St., -Media,

ALL

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

-The
cat is the great American prima
d"o~na. If bootjacks were boquets, her nine
lives would be strewn with roses.-Louis·
ville Courier-Journal.

I

KEEPS

DJ1. V'ISO.N,YO

-Scientific
mammas are feeding their'
daughters on phosphorus, because it is a
good thing for making matches.-Baltimore

'~.

•

GO TO

SlIvenvare

Goods 'Varranted

_" Will )lOu love me when I mould?" said
the jelly to the thrifty housewife. "If you
turn out well," was the impressive rejoinder.

J

J?E:I:C::E:~

Orange
ALSO

Je,velry,

-At the Broad Street Station of the P. R.
R. they have electric lights; at the old depot,
owing to the Russian business, Israelites.

l

.A. LOVV'

HOLL'S,

-Whatever
you have to do, do it with all
your might. Many a lawyer has made his
fortune simply working with a will.

THE

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A."I!

50 CENTS A YEAR.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1882.
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world, daughters marry and enter upon
other and nearer ties and responsibilities;
still the heart cannot be quite right which
does not always retain, and respond to the
first early claims-the
associations identified
with childhood.
Sad is it when the cares of
the world obliterate the tender memories of
youth, or the pride of life dries up the fountains of affection which welled forth in the
home of childhood.

-----

----TilE

GOOD '\\'E

JUIGIIT DO.

We all might do good
When we often do ill:
There is always the way,
..
If we have but the will:
Though it be but a word
Kindly breathed or suppressed,
It may guard off some pain,
Or give peace to some breast.
We all might do good
In a thousand small ways,
In forbearing to flatter.
Yet yielding due praise;
In spurning ill humor,
Reproving wrong done,
And treating but kindly
Each heart we have won.
We all might do good,
Whether lowly or great:
For the deeds are not guaged
By the purse or estate;
If it be but a Clip
Of cold water that's given,
Like ., the widow's" two mites,
It is something (or heaven.
..

--4 .......

_----

FORGETTING.

We talk of forgetting. 'As a matter of fact
we never forget anything.
An impression
made upon the mind remains there forever.
The romance is gone that the young man
adored, the illusion has perished that deluded
the maiden; but the impress has in each
case remained, and will remain beyond any
effacing alchemy. Open your long locked
drawer and run your eyes over a letter which
you have not read for years, and see how
readily the voices of the dead and songs of
other years come. back to you. In many
other ways the impressions of the past are
easily reproduced.

------

-----

GLEANINGS.

Distrust
honesty.

him

who

talks

Be deaf to the quarrelsome,
the inquisitive.

much

of his

and dumb to

Love is like the moon; when it does not
increase it decreases.
Laws are like cobwebs, where the small
flies are caught and the great break through.
That action is best which procures the
greatest happiness for the greatest number.
Our grand business is, not to see what lies
dimly at a distance, but to do what lies
clearly at hand.
Insults are like counterfeit money. We
cannot hinder their being offered; but we
are not compelled to take them.
Most people know something about the
discipline of poverty, and feel quite ready to
experience some ofthe awful responsibilities
of wealth.
The world is not won by denunciation.
Tell a boy that he is disagreeable,
and how
quickly one loses influence over him. \Ve
must commend the good in people, and
kindly pray over and reason about the bad.
Most people can be led, few can be driven,
even children, without spoiling them. Law
is essential, and obedience; but true justice
is always tempered with mercy.

few evenings since a young man who had
unsuccessfully striven long and well at the
mourner's bench determined
to quit, then
PUBLISHED
and there. Rising and bracing his form for
EVERY
THURSDAY
EVENING,
a last final effort, he ~xclaimed:
" My
mourn in's done. Ye needn't think I'm goin'
BY
to mourn myself to death for such yelliu' in
my ear deefens me." The yelling in his ear
AT
we have ascertained was by way of encourMORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. agement and to urge him to continue the
struggle. He is still in the fight and we trust
TEIUCS
0.1" SUIJSCR~PT~ON:he may gain the victory.
BOARD~IAN.
ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

THE CHRONICLE.
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SEVEl'TY-FIVE

-----_

CENTS.

¥ij-ColltJlnnzications on topics of local interest or
items of local nesos ,;vill be gladly -zoetcomedfrom
reliable persons in all parts 0/ Ilu COUllty. Write
Driljiy alld to tlu point and se1ld favors as ~arly in
tlu week as jossibl~,giving full nanre and address,
not necessary for publicatio", blltflJr private in/ormation 0/ the pub/is/zero

MORTON, PA., MAR. 23, 1882.

FERNWOOD

_------:NOTES.

The debate at the Lyceum last Friday
evening was postponed for two weeks, owing
to the absence of those appointed to conduct
it, but a very agreeable brace of hours was
spent in the entertainment
given by the Glee
Club, and members who delivered selections
from orations and the poets.
The public of Fernwood may look out for

the pleasant

months

l
1I

May.

I

the reception of guests by the day named.
J. c. D.

____
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THE MOST POPULAQ
--.

CLIFTON ITEMS.
J. M. Geckeler, the popular baker, with his
accustomed enterprise, is having his property
greatly improved.
He has just had a new
tin roof placed on his store and dwelling, the
pavements in front relaid and new cellar
doors made. The exterior of1he building is
to be repainted.
A two and a half story frame tenement
house, with back kitchen, is being erected
some distance in the rear of the residence of
Frederick Chase, Esq. The carpenter work
is being done by Mr. George Cowan.
Katie the sixteen vear old daughter 0(Daniel 'Kelly, died at - the residence of her
father at Kellyville, on Monday, of consumption. She was buried at St. Charles' Church
this afternoon.
A two-storv addition, 24 by I] feet, is in
course of er;ction at Burn Brae. Ilis being
built to enlarge the dining room and kitchen
of that institution.
Mr. Isaac Lobb has just roofed in his ice
house, having sometime ago made the necessary excavation and filled it with ice.

.'

N,.j.

I

I

I

\
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THE Rt. Rev. Bishop Stevens will administer the rite of confirmation
to a class
of candidates, in Christ Episcopal Church,
Media, on Sunday morning next.

'.~

LICHT-RUNNING.
'l

A SELECT concert in aid of the Ridley
Park Presbyterian
Church, will be given
next Thursday evening, in the Chamber's
Presbyterian
Church, Broad and Sansom
streets, Phila.

~

rvy

~
~

::0

~

THE Rev. A. G, Weston, D. Dr> President
of Crozer Theological Seminary, will deliver
a lecture in- the Media Baptist Church on
Thursday evening next. Subject:
"A Trip
to the Govnergrat,"
'or "Three
Days i~
Switzerland."
A MEETING will be held in Lownes' Free
Church, Springfield, on Thursday
evening
next, which will be addressed by Joshua L.
Bailey, Esq., of Philadelphia.
Subject:
"Temperance."
All are cordially invited to
be present.
Admission free.

...--

BAPTISMALSERVICE was held in the Ridley Park Baptist Church, on Sunday evening
last, and a crowded congregation
was in
attendance.
The Rev. Mr. Dietz delivered
an eloquent sermon, which was attentively
listened to, and the rite of baptism was administered to five candidates.
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THE entertainment
to be given in Morton
Hall this evening should draw a full house.
The Middletown (Del.) Transcript
says:"Miss Chadbourne always wins her auditors
with the first words, after which she carries
their sympathies at her pleasure;
at one
moment touching the deeper feelings and
bringing the tear drops to their eyes, and at
the next moving them to uproarous laugher,"

Attempt

to Burn a Store.

NEWS

3D UNION SQ. NEW

G"HICAGO

ILL.

YORK

~e:,----

~ORANGEMASS.

~

D. ,S. EWING,
CENERAL ACENT,

Chestnut

II27

Street,

Philad'a.

MELLOR,

JOSHUA

Tin amI Sheet-Iron·Wodmr,
AND

DHALRR

IN

TIN"W"" ARE,
ilEOR TON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
Tinware

TIN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

REPAIRING

SPOUT INC
OF ALL KINDS

STOVES,
AND RANGES,

HEATERS

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF

ALL

KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTiCE.

RID LEYVILLE

PAINT WORKS.
READY MIXED PAINTS,
IN ALL

COLORS,

Guaranteed fo he Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil
Every facility necessary for producing durable and
superior paints has been intr0duced. and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are warTanted to be strictly pure and reliable.
Packed in cans of all sizes and sold in large o~ sma1:'
quantities. at the lowest prices. A liberal dlscoun
will be made to dealers.

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
MANUFACTURER,

RIDLE rVILLE,

.Del. Co., pa.

BR~E.I!·S.

A dastardly attempt was made to burn the
Items
or Interest
From
All Around.
store and dwelling of George Latch, in
The relief fund for the benefit of the sufferNether Providence, on Tuesday night of last
week.
Pieces of wood had been placed ers of the explosion in Chester now amounts
under the building and set on fire, but the to $9508.66.
flames died away without doing any damage.
A neat and commodious barn is in course
On the following night the scoundrels of construction at the Lazaretto, for Robert
attempted to rob the store, but were frigh- Carns.
F. G. Kimble has the contract.
tened off by the barking of a dog.
In response to an invitation from prominent citizens of Media, John B. Robinson,
Trouble
About 'Vages.
Esq., will lecture in Gleave Hall this evenSome difficulty about wages has arisen be- ing. Subject; H Peace and War."
tween the contractor at Swarthmore College
Mrs. A. G. Bardsley, of Fernwood, fell
and the carpenters in his employ.
The
while walking in her green house, on Tuesformer is charged with paying more wages to
day, striking the edge of a flower pot and
the Philadelphia
mechanics than to those
cutting a severe gash in her forehead.
from West Chester, Two men from the latter
James Boyle, aged 22 years, died in Darby
place quit work on Monday, and it is said
Before his
others will do so unless the wages are made on Wednesday of last week.
death he selected his undertaker
and pall
uniform.
bearers and arranged the details of his own
The County
Convention.
funeral.
A call has been issued for the Republican
Abram Griffith and Wellington Priest, conCounty Convention to elect delegates to the ductors on the \V. C. & P. R. R., are off duty
State Convention, to assemble at the Court this week attending the Pennsylvania
RailHouse, Media, on Thursday, April 13th, 1882, road School for Conductors. They will probat 2 o'clock P. M. One Senatorial and two ably graduate with first-class honors.
Representative
Delegates are to be selected
If farmers will commence now and give
to attend the State Convention to nominate
their poultry a small quantity of sulphur
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Supreme
with their food, and sprinkle a little coal oil
Judge, Secretary of Internal Affairs, and for
over the hen house once a week, they will
the transaction of such other business as may
never be annoyed with vermin, the fanciers'
be brought before the convention .
pest.
An Unf"ortunate

Arab.

A wandering Arab has been passing through
our county for several days soliciting aid.
He carries with him the following recommendation,
signed by Charles H. Wevill,
Assistant
Secretary
of the Young Men's
Christian Association, Phila. :-" This man
is one of the three Arabs who left their homes
on a trading voyage, but lost their goods by
TUE public sale of Wm. H. Lownes was
the swamping of their boat. Any assistance
veil attended on Thursday
last and cows
rendered him in the way of work will be
brought an average of $60 per. head.
Early
gratefully received."
In reply to an inquiry
rose potatoes sold at $1.]0 and mammoth
as to the genu ineness of the note and the
pearl at $2.00 per bushel.
He will have
worthiness of the man, Mr. Wevill writes
another sale of stock early in April.
us :-" The letter in possession of the Arab,
A challenge debate, on the subject of capi- bearing my signature, is genuine. It was
tal punishment, will come off at Johnson's
given simply to protect him from being
Corner on Saturday evening next, with Wm. treated as a tramp.
He is entirely ignoratlt
H. Harrison and John Edwards
on the of our language.
We were endeavoring to
affirmative and R. E. Baldwin and T. W. do something for them here, but this one beJohnson' on the negative.
came discouraged and discontented
at having nothing to do, and concluded to start off.
Seriously
Aftlleted.
The other two are still here and are earning
John Briscoe, colored, of Marple, has lately a little money by sitting as models for artists.
had the large toe of his right foot amputated
They were commended to our care by a
by Dr. Frank Rowland, of Media.
Fifteen yo.ng gentleman at Princeton, N. J., who
}'ears ago Briscoe had his toe frost-bitten
was born and brought up in the neighborand he has suffered more or less from it eve; hood from which they came. They are bright
since. During a recent cold spell he met and intelligent and only need a little knowlwith a similar mishap, shortly after which a edge of our language to make their own
~orse trod upon the injured J!1ember, when way."
It was found necessary to perform a surgical
Ridley
Gleanings.
operation.
He has been confined to the
Mr. Richenburg,
an employee in Joseph
~ouse for several weeks, but is now improvWard's stone quarry, had one of his fingers
Illg.
crushed while at work on Tuesday of last
week.
Dr. Partridge was called in and
'I'be 111. E. Conf"erenee
Appointments.
amputated the injured member.
On Tuesday evening last at the close of
Measles are very prevalent in the vicinity
the ninet}··tifth session of the Methodist of Ridleyville.
Several children of Wm .
Episcopal Conference, the following appoint- Sickles, Joseph C. Myers and others are
ments to the respective churches of this de- afflicted with this disease.
nomination in Delaware county were anThe young folks connected with the Prosnounced by the Bishop:-Presiding
Elder, pect M. E. Church spent a pleasant social
South Philadelphia District, J. S. J. McCon- time at the residence of Rev. Mr. Pike, last
;ell; Madison Street Church, Chester, W. J. evening.
To-morrow
evening the adult
~xson, retained; South Chester, E. Pickers- members of the church will assemble at the
gIll,
retained,' Trinity )). Chester
T Kellv'
R
.. J same place to pay their compliments to their
ev. Noble Frame goes to Cumberland Stre~t late pastur.
Mr. Pike received no appointChurch, Phila.; Union, Hinckson's
Corner, ment at the late Conference, and it is prob~. L. Hood; Clifton and Mount Pleasant, C. able he will remove to Chester in a short
OSwelland M. Barnhill; Crozerville
Ravel time.
Smith; A. M. Wiggins goes to Quak~rtown,
Mr. Francis E. Harrison is acting as an
~?rth Phila. District;
Darby, W. W. Mc- agent for the Union News Company and has
Ichael,
retained;
Fernwood,
Pel11lell lately established a news emporium in con~oom~e; R. A. Sadlier ~oes to Morrisville,
nection with his drug store at Ridley Park.
R' Phlla. District; Kedron, Morton, R. Mc- The daily and weekly papers, magazines,
ay; Lima and Howellville, to be supplied;
etc., may be had there. He is doing quite a
~:rc.us Hook. W. K. McNeill; Media, First lucrative trade in his new venture as well as
urch, S. A. Heilner', South Media to be in the drug business.
su
I pp rIed ; Mount Hope, G. T. Hurlock;' UpWhile Mr. F. G. Kimble was leading his
:nd, to be s~pplied; PascJlalville, D. McKee; horse from the stable at the Lazaretto, last
rospect Park, S. N. Broadhead'
Middle- evening, the animal reared up in a playful
town L B B
'
Ad ' . '. rown; Stony Bank, Charles E. manner, striking him in the forehead with its
amson; SIloam, Maris Groves.
hoof, and cutting him severely.
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something of more than ordinary interest tomorrow-Friday-evening
in the concert
announced by the Lyceum.
Preparations
have been in progress for several weeks and,
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
judging from the activity displayed by those
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
having the matter in charge, there will be no
-WHAT
THEY SEE
lack of attractions,
and visitors will undoubtedly
get their "money's
worth"AND HEAR.
twenty-five cents for reserved seats and
OAK LANE AND VICINITY .• '
fifteen fbrget-your,seats-where·you-can,
The
MORTON NEWS.
The regular meeting of the Lyceum was entertainment will consist of vocal and inThe fine Summer residence of Dr. Godfairlv attended and the debated question,
strumental musk, from local and Phila d e-I
"Resolved,
That Man is a Free Moral phi a talent, tableaux on an e Iaborate sea Ie, dard is advertised for sale .•
'
Mr. J. F. Beatty removed from Media to
Agent," somewhat interesting.
Two weeks &c., &c., together with t h e Deacon an d \\. 'ay
.
.
since this question was argued by Messrs. Combination from the city, all of which gives the house owned by Mr. Geo. Sill, m East
Edwards and Harrison, a negative decision promise of somethlnz beyond the ordinary
Morton, to-day.
Mr. Samuel
Geissinger,
carpenter,
of
being given by the judges. Some little d ou b t ro urine of Ferll\Vood"entertal'nments.
was expressed as to the justice of this ruling
With its usual care in looking after the Philadelphia,
has removed to the house
and it was resolved to reinforce the speakers
comfort and convenience of the traveling \ lately occupied by Wm. H. Caley.
and continue the debate, Messrs. Hazlett and public and the the interest of the towns and
Th.e aU~itors spent. Monday afternoon and
Edwards taking the affirmative and Messrs. villao-es alonO' its lines the Pennsvlvania
evenmg 111 a parllal
settlement
of the
Harrison and Custer the negative side. To Rail~oad has" run on tile" siding" . at this accounts of the supervisors,
a~d. adjourned
guard against any future dissatisfaction the point some half a dozen platform cars, until. to,day.
There is sometlnng very ~eraudience were constituted judges, and as a loaded with stone to be used in repairing the plexmg about the accounts of Mr. Klllg,
result the former decision was reaffirmed.
streets and roads in the neighborhood of the whose official career didn't "pan out" very
\Ve fail to see the propriety of arguing a Station.
As this repairinO' is much needed well for the township.
the thon2:htThe publicity given to the progressive
question of this charcter in a Lyceum, as we after tile break'ing up of "\~l'nter,
•
~
doubt its appropriateness
and the good that fulness and attention of the railroad authori- spirit of our citizens and the fact that Morton
can possibly result from drawing the striking
ties will be appreciated by Fernwoodians and; is one 0: the heal~hiest localities .in Delaware
points of the argument from the Bible and visitors. The Company might further gratify county IS attra~hng the at~entlOn of many
handling them with thoughtless levity. The our tastes, and that of the thousands
of- who are seeklllg homes 111 the country.
teachings uf the Bible are of entirely too passengers who pause each day for a moment Hous~ hunters .have been very numerous. in
sacred a character to be introduced into any or two at our station, if it would have the our Village dUrIng the past week, and bUlldpublic meeting, twisted, turned and hurled beautiful plat of ground connected with it on ing improvements
will probably be more
about promiscuouSly.
The question for this the east, laid out and ornamented with par- active during this Spring and Summer than
Thursday evening is, "Resolved,
That Our terres of flowers as at Overbrook,
Bryn for many years past.
l\'awr
a~d other stations on the
Handsome
invitations
announcing
the
Couhtry is Retrogra d·mg. "
,
, l\'erl'on
•
E;"tending our field for news we have been Pennsylvania Central.
The plat is deserv- marr.iage of Rev. \VlTo" Redheffer to Miss
much impressed with the rapid growth of the ing of the improvement, since it is so con- Hattie Messer, of MadIson, N. J., have been
little Sunday School at Sharon Hill.
The spicuous and would appear to such advan- out fur I'\or~thall a week past. The cerefeasibility of a school was long talked of, but tage.
mony was performc:d thi~ afternoon in the M.
no practical plan was suggested owing to
There is a good show for capitalists, who E. Church, at MadIson, 111 the presence .of
the want of a suitable building fur its meet- want to invest in building, in our village just the relatives and friends of the young couple,
· year, no\".
Houses Call110tbe had and we know who, we are informed, will spend a few day's
ings. During the early patt 0 f t IliS
"
however, some good Methodists held a series of several families anxious to locate in Fern- visit in our town previous to returning to
of meetings at the different residences there- wood, who have h~d to give up the idea and their h~me at Good \VilI, to which charge Mr.
abouts and determined to effect an organiza- seek homes elsewhere.
At present a little R. has Just been returned by the M. E. Con.
Ilew ll"e
I'11fused into our communitv would ference, and his many friends in this vicinity
tion, which was accomplis h e d at a meellllg
l'
held in Sharon Hill station the first Sunday be greatly for its benefit now and in the will have an opportunity
of extending the
in Febtuary, prominent among those present future. \Ve possess all the natural and arti· usual congratulations.
being Mr. E. T. Savidge, its present Super- ficial advantages required, but we do want
The Rugby Lyceum convened as usual on
intendent.
Mr. Sheppard and Miss Mary more of enterprise and presume it will have Friday evening last. The exercises consisted
Knight. The following officers were elected:
to come from the "outside"
if we are to be of a recitation by D. S. Paul and readings
Superintendent,
Mr: E. T. Savidge; Secre- waked up and made to move about at a more by J. O. \Veedon and others. On motion the
tary, John G, Bates; Treasurer, Miss Mary lively pace in the way of improvement.
President was authorized to communicate
Knight; organist, Miss Lizzie Horne.
An
Mr. Oscar Graham, who is on tbe eve of with John B. Robinson, Esq., requesting him
organ being required the money for its pur- leaving Fernwood to take up his residence
to lecture before ~he lyceum at an early date.
chase was at once subscribed and a good in Elizabeth, N,J .,was pleasantly "surprised"
The matter has smce been attended to and
instrument
secured.
Some six or eight by his friends, who called in large numbers,
Mr. Robinson has kindly consented to declasses have been formed and the average at his house on Monday evening.
Mr. Gra- liver his lecture, "America-Her
Hopes and
attendance
of scholars numbers 90. The ham was our tirst postmaster,
having been Fears," at the meeting of the lyceum on Frihe start has met with everv appointed by President Grant, in 1872. The day evening of next week. The lecturer is
sc 1100I , from t
,.dId
f
bl k
rao-ement and its collectiuns have been best wishes of our people will accompany
so WI e y an
avora y nown that comencou"
'
t h
.
\V
d'a: f
most gratifying.
The means thus obtained
himself and charming family to their new ~en
ere IS unnecessary..
. e pre I. . or
will be used to form a church building fund. home in the" Jerseys."
111ma very hearty receptIOn.
AdmISSion
A minister has been secured and services
Rev. Mr. Sadlier is attending Conference free.
will be held in the station next Sabbath.
at Frankford and the members of his flock
The Telford road which has been made on
Not to be behind their white brethren the are on the anxious seat as to who will be his the avenues surrounding the station has been
colored' folks have been holding revival meet- successor, or whether he will succeed him· viewed not only by the, supervisors of the
ings the past few weeks, with great success, self.
.
I a~joining town.ships, who ,have been gazing
beinO' converted and the membership
The Fernwood ManSion House, Morse, WIshfully at thIS substantIal and somewhat
man Y
h
•
•
I
.
of Horntown
Church
largely increased.
proprIetor, WIll be opened about the ]th of novel'method of road mendlllg, but by many
Quite a little excitement attends some of ~pril, a mo~t~1 e~rlier than last ye,ar .. This others, and a~1concur in the. Opi~lion that a
these meetings and at times the young IS at the soltcltallon of many of hIS former good broad hIghway made 111 like m~nner
mourners, weary from their constant wrest-l guests who are an,xious .t~ occupy tl~eir frolll West Philade~phiato Media is a thing
lings with the evil one, are discouraged.
A rooms and have theIr famlhes here <Jurmg devoutly to be WIshed.

CORRESPO ND ENCEo

i

of April

Painters are hard at work and the elegant
structure will be thoroughly put in order for

Scarlet fever has broken out among the
inmates of the Orphan Home, at Angora,
and a number of the children are down with
the disease.
Dr. H. C. Bartleson, of Fernwood, is one of the physicians called in
attendance on the sufferers.
Abner Thomas and James Gray, both
colored, had a hearing before Mayor Barton,
in Chester, on Tuesday, for the alleged theft
of harness from Henry Palmer, of South
Chester, and in default of bail were committed to jail for trial;
Milk shippers complain that owing to the
concentration
of the milk business of the
Pennsylvania
Railroad and its Waynesburg,
\Vest Chester and Philadelphia,
Baltimore
Central and P. \V. & B. branches, at Thirtyfirst and Chestnut streets, milch of the milk
which arrives there cannot be delivered before noon. If these delays should continue
during the heated term the milk will sour
before it can be delivered.
OR RENT.-ONE
EIGHT ROO~I AND
one five room house, in .Morton. Apply at this
office.

F

~

-'

Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Philadelphia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
her new system of plate work. By this flew method,
which is my own invention. J can Insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.
Every branch of deuristry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, rremed, filled and replaced
in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard, practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see (or themselves,
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,
II20

VINE

STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

H. M. BRENNAN,
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES
AND

WINDOW

GLASS,

Brennan's Superior CoughLozenges
Are Used all the Year Round.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
HANNUM- & BEATTY,
DEALERS

IN

COAL,FEED, HAY, STRAW,
FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,
BRAN-By
LIME,

the .Ton or Car Load,
FERTILIZERS,

AGRICULTURAL

IlJCPLE.'EENTS,

Clover and Timothy

MORTON,

DEL.

Seeds,

CO., PA.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
(Graduate

in Pharmacy,)

DRUGGIST

AND

RIDLEY

CHEMIST,

P.IlRIi.

. A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs. Chemicals, Sta.
tlOl}er.y. OI~S, etc., at the Lowest City I'rices.
Prescnptlons Compounded at all Hours.

NO PAIN!

NO TROUBLE I

H.IlRRISON'S

E

GGS FOR
SALE.-PLYMOUTH
ROCK
Egg;s for sale. Premium Stock. Price, ~I per
selltng of 13 eggs. Apply to
W~I. H. LOWNES.
Springfield.
Address, Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

INFALLIBLE

CORN CURE

Positively removes Corns, \Vharts and :tli hardened
skin. Try a bottle at 25 Cents. and if it does not
do the work, the money wHl be refunded.

NO CURE

NO PAY!

P. HOOPER, A. M., M. D., F
Jl.IORTOH, DEL. CO., P.Il.
.
OFFICE

HOURS:

Office at the residence

~Until9 A. M.,
Afternoons, I to 2,
Evenings, 7 to 9.
of Miss Sue

C. Pearce.

E

STATE
OF THOlUAS
S. HORNE,
DEceased.
Letters of Administration upon the
Estate o( Thomas S. Horne, late of the town.
ship of Springfield, deceased. h:tving been granted to
the undersigned, all persons indebted to said Estate
are requt:sted to make payment and those having
claims to present them. without delay. to
GARRETT
E, S~IEDLEY,
Administrator,
lIIedia, Del. Co., Pa.

OR SALE.-Six
room Brick Dweihng
with front and side porch, ruit and shad~
trees, grape vines, (bearing about 600 lbs.
~earlY)J lot lSOX200 feet, late the property of
Jacob \Valter. deceased.

,I

Iii

II

FOR SALK-Or
will exchange for properly at
1\lorton or at any other village along the line o( the \V
C. & P. R' R., near j'hiladelphia-a
(arm containing
7~X acres. with (r.tme house. barn. and a sprin," house.
wl.th an excellent 5pring o( water, located about one
~Ile east of Manumuskin Station, on the \Vest Jersey
Rallro3?, and about one-half mile from the village of
Port Elizabeth. A few acres are in wood which if
cut off, would yie1~ ab?ut f300. Ta~es less 'than $l~ 00
per year. Some dltchmg and bankmg would give the
~~~~~lbr:~~:.'eadow. Will sdl for $1400, clear of all
FOR SALK-Six
good building lots, on Walnut
~~~~ ~~~t~~~I~ington Avenue, each 25 by 100 feet

FOR RENT.-A
store room, with bulk window
RY COSTA RICA COFFEE. FINER THAN
cent~all~ located in Alorton. about one square froO:
old Gov'tJava.
Our coffees are free from adul- the Station.
teration wuh water, grease or any foreign matter.
Five pound lots at reduced r ..tes. Teas unexcelled in
FOR SALE.-Two fine building lots on Amosland
quality and free from injurious chemical coloring-. Terrace, each SOX2So feet.
l\Io~es' ~lixture. a richly flavo~e~ tea, and well worthy
a tnal, 15 pre~ared from an ongmal Japanese recipe.
Apply to
E. \V. SMITH,
You will lIke It. If goods are not as represented we
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
will return your money.

T

BEST

Our coff~es 3Te dry roaste?, free. from water and
business now before the pubJic.
g~rease. 1cas are unexcelled III quailly at the price.
You can make money faster at work
Fresh roasted coffees and pure teas put up by us aTe I
for us than atanythin<'7
else. Capita]
for sale at l\IHs. GRAHA~IS,
1\loiton Pa. and at not needed
\Ve wHl start you. ~I2 a 0 day and up ..
EVANS BROS:, Fernwood,. Pa.
"
wards made at home by the industrious Men women
t
~oys a~rl girls wanted everywhere to work f",r'us. NoV:
IS the tune .. You can wor~ in spare time only or give
•
• 1"
.,
your w1lole time to the bUSIness. You can Iive at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
NO.3 S. 40th Street, Philad'a. nearly as well. No one can fail 10make enormous pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free
~~oney 'JJ!,ade (ast. easily and honorably.
Addrel~
Will. E. MOSES.
VICTOR DALMAS.
1RUE & Co., Augusta, ~laine.

W E 110"SES & CO
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WIT

-Cue-pidity-A
-What
Brevity.

AND

A'N .EQUINOCTIAL STORM

WISDOM.

billiard match for $1.00.

kind of tea do most editors prefer?

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

-To say the good die young is a standing
invitation for a small boy to be bad.

.:» I object to the chairman's ruling,"
the boy remarked
who was chastised
school.

-"Another
lie nailed,'! as the wag remarked when the merchant tacked up a sign,
"At cost."
-A pillar of the church, to be of any service, should, like any other pillar, have capital.-Boston
Transcript.

,'"~j
"

-The good that men do may be interred
with their bones. but the coffins of some men"
are not crowded.-Salem
Sunbeam.

PRODUCED

OVER THE

RESULTS

WONDERFUL

as
at

PEOPLE

BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast No.n-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

Je,velry,

"'

i

l

"'

"

,

- The chap who sent us a poem beginning
" When twilight dews are falling fast upon
the rosy lea," has since married Rosa Lee,
and now the weekly dues are falling fast
upon him.- Toledo American.
-Two considerations:
"\Vhat a change,"
exclaims the novelist, Roe, "one little woman
can make in a man's life!" Exactly; and
what a heap of "change" she requires while
doing it.-Atlanta
Constitution.

.

~ .j

-A Maine man who didn't care two shakes
of a lamb's tail about the newspaper rode
fourteen miles through a fierce snow-storm
to get a copy of a weekly that spoke of him
as a "pmmiuent citizen."-\\'aifs
.
-\Ve do not agree with Prof. Phelps when
he says that clergymen weep to conceal the
thin points in their sermons, for if they did
there would be a great deal more weeping
in the pulpit than there is now.-Somerville
Jo~rnal.
\
-In Sparta it was a law that men should
worship the gods with as little expense as
possible.
There are now enrolled on the
church books in the United States enough
Spartans to make three thousand new Thermoplres.-Detroit
Free Press.
-A
!\Iiss Buchanan once rallying her
cousin, an officer, on his courage, said:
.. Now, Harry, do you really mean to tell me
you can walk up to a cannon's mouth without fear?"
"Yes," was the prompt reply,
"or to a Buchanan's, either."
And he did it.
-Mrs.
Partington uttered more of truth
than she thought, when she said;
"Law
me, nothing don't do me so much good as to
go to church Sunday morning and hear a
populous minister dispense with the Gospe!!"
That's it exactly. The Gospel is dispensed
with more than she thought.

Clocks.

If I could know, when in a grey November
I dream about an August afternoon,
That somewhere, in the, shadows, you remember
A Summer-time that faded aU too soon:
J

'.

,

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,"
Cottage Architect. and Builder,

-Spurgeon
says in a sermon on family
pride: "Remember, my friends, that we are
all descended from a common gardener, who
was given what is termed 'the sack.' "

-" Pa, why do they call 'em high schools?"
" It's because we pay so much for 'em, my
son. You'll understand these things better
when you get to be a taxpayer."'-Louisville
Courier-Journal.

and

OF'

UNDER,TAKERS,

-A London newspaper says that short
honeymoons are the fashion now. It is presumed the honeymoon ends when the last
quarter is reached.- Lowell Citizen.

-,-" There, I have it I" exclaimed Jones,
who had been looking at Slapdash's painting, "The trouble is this, he uses too much
ochre." "Yes," said Fogg, U mediocre."

SUveI"'vare

KINDS

II

-When you see an Irish mother sewing
the tears in her boy's pantaloons,you
may
put her down as being in favor of the" no
rent" system.-Somerville
Journal.

i
I

ALL

D.i1 VISON, YO UNq go CO.,

-By putting an "r" in the wrong place a
Richmond printer made the editor say of a
scene at the close of a burial, "disconsolate
fiends stood riveted to the sport."

,.

KEEPS

If I could know, sometimes when I sit longing
For a dead day that vanished into night,
That in your heart old memories are thronging,
And haunting you with all that last delight;

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

NE"\V PATTERN-Four

NO

SMOKE!

Durners,

"with 4-inch

NE"\V PATTERN-Three

"\Vicks.

Bnrners,"\VUh4·inch

NO,

NO

NO

NO

SMELL!

DUST!

DIRT!

ASHES!

tlO lDRAlU:,QlrrS
.A PERFECT

OIL

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

"\Vicks.

NO

TROUBLE!

AFFElCT ~T!
STOVE

.AT L.AST!

&c.

FERNWOOD,

DEL. CO .• P A.

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Hand-Made Bricks of Superior quality
and at Lowest Market Prices

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

TUBULAR

ENDURES

STREET

EVERY

LA~1P.

WIND.

JOHN lREYlNOLlDS,
FLORIST,

Clifton Hei!fhts,Del. Co., r«.
A large and choice variety of Cabbage, Tomato
and EJ:g plants for sale. Also bedding. lawn and
blooming plants for cut Bowers and ornamental work.
Great chance to make money,
Those who always take advantage
• of the good chances for making
money that are offered, generally become wealthy.
~hlle those who do not improve such chances remain
l~ poverty,
we want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities. Any
one can do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ordinary wages.
Expensive outfit furnished free. No one who engages
. fails to make money rapidly. You can devote your
Whole time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free. Ad·
dress STINSON & Co .• Portland, Maine.
j

GOLD

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
MEDIA, PA ..

FOR"SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

H 0 us e-Fur n ish iug

Stove and

and
Crockery Dealers

Dealel~s

EVER YWH ERE.

NO.3

Burner, 3~

inch Wick.

HeiJ:ht, •• inches.

either be rejected or used with caution.
It
will be found that the silk thread of the best
makers is tasteless, whereas some inferior
threads are sweet.

-----

DISCHARGED

--.-. ----

FOR nONESTY.

A country gentleman, says a Boston paper,
placed a son with a merchant in -street,
and for a season all went on well. But, at
If I could know when through tears that are blinding
length, the young man sold a dress to a lady,
. I read life's saddest lesson of regret,
and as he was folding it up, he observed a
That somewhere in the world you too are finding
BAN~ERS AND BROKERS,
flaw in the silk, and remarked, "Madame. I
It is not always easy to forget;
deem it my duty to tell you there is a fracture
321 CHESTNUT
STREET,
I should see something sacred in my sorrowin the silk." This spoiled the bargain.
But
It would grow almost precious unto me.
the merchant overheard the remark; and
PHILADELPHIA.
And sudden grace and beauty would it borrow
had he reflected a moment, he might have
From being shared. though silently, by thee.
reasoned thus with himself:
"Now I am
MRS. CEO. H. RICB'(& SON, If I could know, ah me 1 these ifs'" do bar us
safe, while my affairs are committed to the
From many a balm and comfort in our woe:
hands of an honest clerk."
But he was not
How much a little word can fret and jar usIf I could know, love-but I do not know.
pleased; so he wrote immediately to the
-ELLA
'VHBRLBR.
father to come and take him home; .. for,"
MEDIA
PA.
----_
..
__ .... __
-fl.._---......
. , VANDERBILT'S
"\VEALTH.
said he, "he will never make a merchant!"
Tl.e Latest
Improved
Corpse Pres"rver
A statistician
writing of Vanderbilt's
The father, who had brought up his son
Ust-d in all Ca8es.'
wealth, says that in $1 bills it would spread with the strictest care, was n~t a little surprised and grieved, and hastened to the
a carpet 103 feet and 3 inches wide and 86
city to ascertain wherein his son had been
miles long; a carriage drive 41 feet and II deficient.
Said the" anxious father, "And
inches wide and over 1806 miles long, or a why will he not make a merchant?"
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
comfortable promenade 2 feet sYo inches in
"Because he has no tact. Only a day or
Plans and desi~~s. d'ra~n .{o~ Plai~· and 'Ornamen.
width and more than 3612 miles in length. " two since, he voluntarily told a lady who was
tal Cottages," Barns, and Carriage Houses.
\Vork
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will In $20 gold pieces, laying side by side, it
buying silk, that the goods were damaged,
receive prompt. attention.
would construct a sidewalk 43 inches wide and so I lost the bargain.
Purchasers must

-An advertiser in Texas calls for an "industrious man, as a boss hand over SOOO
head of sheep that can speak Spanish fluently."

I

ALSO

Media,

Goods Warranted as Represented or \\Ioney Refunded

-Baseball seems to have been of ancient
origin, for we read that Rebecca went down
to the well with a pitcher and caught Isaac.

lj

GO TO

HOLL'S, .Orange St.,
WHO

EVER YWH ERE.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1882.
IF I COULD KNO'V.

THEN

-" Well," said an Irish attorney, "if it
plaze the Coort, if I am wrong in this, I have
another point that is equally conclusive."

:.
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OTI'E
OF REIIIOVAL.-H.
S.
LU N G, Watchmaker and Jeweler, "f.~~
Clifton, has removed to 2324 North
:.J,..
Secondstreet,Phila.,
and begs leave to inform his former patrons and the public gen-'
' '. "
erally that he will visit Darby, Clifton and l\lorton
~very two weeks. Work may be left at his old stand
,n Clifton, at Powell's Grocery Store, Darby, and at
t be China Store, MOrtOD.
'l .. ~"

a week in your own town. $5 eutfit free.
t
No risk. EYerything new. Capital not
. M
required. We will furnish you everything.
any are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men, and boys and guls make great pay. Reader,
If you want a business at, which vou can make great
all the time you work, write for particulars
H.
4LLETT'&
Co., Portland, Maine.

$66

fiY

lD

,

-----

HONEST

.......

.,

-

APPROVAL

AND DLAIIIE.

Frank expressions of praise and blame are
natural and wholesome.
They form a most
salutary motive to action provided they are
only guided by intelligent thoughtfulness.
They are an efficient means of sympathyan avenue by which we may arrive at a
better comprehension
of others and of the
effects which our own conduct produces upon
them.
But that this power may be truly
beneficial it must be used wisely and guardedly. It must be made to nourish whatever
is really excellent, and to retard whatever is
really harmful.
The hasty reproof, given
because of some personal annoyance the
I unjust blame thoughtlessly visited on innocent heads the unkind sarcasm or taunt the
invective the exaggerated condemnation of
small, though troublesome offenses, poison
happiness and quench affection without adding one iota to the general stock of virtue or
good conduct.
-----._-.-••----GOOD IIIANNERS
•
A few days ago, when there arose a discussion about the necessity of a better, finer,
and increased teaching of morals in our
pu bliIC sc h00 Is, one gent Ieman remar k e d th at
we needed also a nicer and more effective
'"
.
teac himg 0 fIN
manners.
n
ew E ng I"an d , 111

look out for themselves,
If they cannot discover flaws, it will be foolishness in me to
tell them of their existence."
"And is this all the fault?"
THE NOISE OF THE FINGER.
"Yes.
He is very well in other respects."
Dr. Hammond says that when you poke
" Then I love my son better than ever;
the end of your finger in your ear the roarand I thank you for telling me of the matter;
ing noise you hear is the sound of the circuI would not have him in your store another
lation in your finger, which is a fact, as any
day for the world."
one can demonstrate
for himself by first
_____
_---putting his fingers in his ears, and then
COLLEGE OF AIIIERICAN SNOBBERY.
stopping them up with other substance. Try
The exposure of that humbug, the College
it, and think what a wonder of a machine
your body is, that even the points of your of Heraldry in New York, reveals the laughfingers are such busy workshops that they able foible of the first families of the
roar like a small Niagara.
The roaring is metropolis for pedigrees and coats of arms.
probably more than the noise of the circula- There is a general disposition on the part of
tion of the blood. It is the voice of all the men who have paid President Wells large
vital processes together,-the
tearing down sums of money for hunting up their pedigrees
and building up processes that are always to make out that they were led into the ingoing forward in every living body, from vestigation through mere careless complaisance. A few of them were honest enough
conception to death.
to confess that they were beguiled by their
POISON IN SE"\VING SILK.
own folly and vanity.
The boasts of the
This is one of the last places in which we president of the institution were enough to
He said that he
should expect to find a poison. But even the startle the uninitiated.
delicate fibre spun by the silkworm is not traced Washington's genealogy back to Odin,
always permitted to reach the market with- seventy years before Christ, whereas the
out being treated with noxious substances. main difficulty is to trace back across the
A dressmaker admitted into the Leeds dis- ocean-a feat that has never yet been satisFor Pierrepont he
pensary, in England, was found to have a factorily accomplished.
distinct blue line on her gums, with simul- had done what the ghost of Lady Mary could
taneous symptoms, such as a furred tongue, not do, and had embodied the results of his
inflammation of the lips, and a general de- researches in a book. "I have," said this
in tracing Charles
bility-ali signs pointing to the prouability charlatan, "succeeded
of poisoning by lead. The doctor in attend- O'Connor's family back to the time of Adam."
ance on her for some time failed to discover One American, determined to show that he
the source, and was beginning to think the came of good stock, has actually taken the
blue line had been caused in some other way, pains to falsify the English records and has
when he accidentally learned from a mer- had a memorial tablet inserted in an out-ofchant that silken thread, being sold by the-way English parish church, which supweight and not by length, is sometimes plies the missing link that is fatal to nearly
John Hoey was
treated with sugar of lead. He then ques- every American pedigree.
'tioned the patient, and she informed him one of the few who was not humbugged by
To a friend urging
that it had been a common practice with her, the College of Heraldry.
when at work, to hold silks, as well as other him to look for a coat of arms, he said: ")'ly
"Indeed, I am glad
kinds of thread, in her mouth, and that she father was a knight."
had done this the more readily with silk, to hear it," said the gentleman, and his face
inasmuch as it had often had a sweet taste. brightened up; "I did not know that. Where
"Down in the mill," said
This is a sure indication of the presence of was he knighted?"
lead, and all thread possessing it should Mr. Hoey. "He was a night watchman."

and but a few rods short of ro miles in length;
in silver dollars, lying continuous, a boulevard, _____
roo feet wide
and._"n
8Y. miles in_ length.
......
__

..--.•• .._-----

Mr. Hoey was not urged further to subscribe
for a coat of arms.

former times, all young persons" made their
manners" to everyone whom they met. In
Germany, to-day, all lads take off their hats,
all girls bow and courtesy to grown people
in passing, both in city and country.
Such
acts impress a stranger, and gratify one who
is not a stranger to them. But in California
children are rude, careless, free-and-easy,
almost everywhere.
This is the more noticeable in those who are on the way to school,
or from it, because they are fresh from the
scene of instruction, where all that is seemly
and beautiful is snpposed to be taught them.
Can the morals be good when the manners
are bad?
Can the home be sweet and
orderly out of which rude children troop?

-----

.. ............-----

GLEANINGS.

Noise is the music of industry.
" Food for thought" requires slow cooking.
It is a most degraded nature
betray an" honorable confidence.

that will

Don't stand a creditor off till to-morrow
when you can pay him to-day.
Life is so short that it is the worst' of
stupidities to waste an hour of it.
If common sense has not the brilliancy
the sun, it has the fixity of the stars.

of

Experience is a trophy composed of all the
weapons that we have been wounded wit~ .
Habit is a cable. We weave a thread of it
each day, and it becomes so strong we can·
not break it.
According to Zeno it is a very suggestive
fact that we have two ears and only one
tongue. It is better to listen than to talk,
and always safe to tell no more than half we
hear.
A good minister out West preached a sermon on peace making, and aimed at two of
the deacons in his church who had long been
at swords points;
and such was his elo·
quence and earnestness that directly after
the benediction was pronounced, one of the
deacons went over "to the other and rem~rked, with tears in his eyes: "Brother
Stiggins, after such a sermon there must be
peace between us. Now, I can't give in, so
you must."

THE

education of the young are all visible evidences of rapid progress made and clearly
overshadow political corruption, moral looseness, lack of encouragement
to native steam
ship lines and a poor navy. These latter
features, while much to be deplored,
are
destined eventually
to be effaced, when
America shall take her place as first among
the nations of the earth.
BOARDMAN.
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FERNWOOD

OF SUBSCRIPTION:-

When the Secretary of Darby Township
Lyceum sauntered into the Western School
House a few minutes before eight o'clock last
Thursday
evening, his surprise was quite
noticeable, for neither President nor VicePresident and scarcely half a dozen members
were present.
Small hope had he of being
able to present an acceptable programme,
but just as he was about suggesting that
it was not a good night for a lyceum meeting
and the advisability of all hands going home,
the stalwart form of treasurer
)1. M. Shaw
and the society's stand-by president loomed
up in the doorway.
Closely following came
G. A. Hazlett and Frank Hawkins, and soon
after the Sharon Hill delegation, the familiar
faces of the pretty girls and their escorts
being quite cheering as their advent placed
the possibility of a good entertainment
beyond a doubt.
Mr. Shaw being called to the
chair the business of the meeting
was
speedily transaaed.
Mr. Frank H. Hawkins
assumed command of the amusement
committee and, generously
assisted
by all
present, soon had the evening's exercises in
shape.
Miss Clara Knowlton's opening instrumental seleaions were charaaeristic
as
showing her excellent
taste in choosing
bright and pleasing music. Mr. G. A. Hazlett's reading was amusing and Miss Nellie
Knowlton was in good voice, singing with
her accustomed
expression.
Mr. Thomas
Johnson's recitation was favorably received.
Mr. Arthur Jordan
sal)g several popular
songs, prominent among them being, "Over
the Garden Wall," "Going to the Ball this
Evening," a parody on love, and by special
request the charming Negro melody, "Get
on the Raft."
Mr. Jordan's vocal abilities
have frequently
been displayed
in this
lyceum, but never before to better advantage
or to a more appreciative
audience.
His
songs while bordering on the comic order,
still have a vein of refinement
running
through them which, coupled with his manner
of rendering them, rids them of all objeaionable features.
Judging from the numerous
encores, he cannot favor this society too
frequently.
The question
debated,
"Resolved, "That Our Country as a Nation-'is
Retrograding,"
was decided in the negative.
\Ve very much fear that the decision was
partly reached by the faCt that the judges
were all good Americans, as the affirmative
side had a powerful argument.
Not frequently do we find a man willing to admit
that his native land is yearly going backwards, and in a country like America such a
thought is not for a moment entertained.
The important discoveries of the past few!
years, the advancement
we are making in
science, manufacturies ~nd the arts, the rapid
extension of our railroad systems, the vast
extent of land being peopled, brought under
cultivation
and its mineral deposits developed, the strides made in religion and the

--..----NOTES.

A "big house" was the result of the eftorts
to get up a first-class concert last Friday
evening and the Lyceum is to be congratulated on its success.
The singers and actors
were on hand and did their best to gratify
the audience and accomplished their object,
if we are to consider the applause indicative
of such a result.
The songs and recitations
were excellent, while the tableaux appeared
to carry off the lalm and were in truth most
beautiful, from the faa, probably, that the
young ladies participating
in them were
themselves beautiful.
Entre nous, there are
many very good looking girls in Fernwood,
and why they are not" snapped up" by the
bipeds of the opposite sex is something we
don't understand;
but perhaps they won't
be " snapped."
The treasury of the Lyceum will receive
between fifty and sixty dollars as the proceeds of the concert.
On Tuesday evening
a business meeting was held and it was resolved to close the Lyceum for the Summer
season, on Friday evening, April 14th. A
committee of three was appointed to procure
books for the Library, and anyone
having
books to donate can either send them or
notify the committee,
which consists of
Messrs. Samuel Stetser, Wm, B. Evans and
Richard Shoemaker,
the latter being also
the Librarian.
A room is to be procured
and the library will be open one evening in
the week, to be designated
hereafter, the
charge for taking out a book being fixed at
five cents, certainly sufficiently reasonable.
Now let the friends of the lyceum go to work
and get up a good library, one that will be a
credit and a benefit to the community; they
cannot engage in a more laudable undertaking, or one that will ultimately be produaive of more good.
Rev. Pennell Coombe, the new minister of
the M. E. Church, was promptly in his pulpit
last Sabbath
and preached mornitlg and
evening most acceptably to large congregations. He is not only a praaical
preacher,
but he is also a thorough theologian, a ripe
scholar and gifted with more than ordinary
natural ability.
We believe that he will give
satisfaaion to his people; if he fails it will
not be his fault. An impromptu
reception
was given him on Saturday
evening in the
church, which would have been more largely
attended had it been generally known among
the villagers.
A very contemptible,
and a very unjust,
fling, was made at the late pastor, Mr. Sadlier, in the Chester Advocate of last Saturday, the insinuation being of a most libelous
nature, while the writer went so far as to
slander the unmarried and married "weakminded females," as he styled them, of the
congregation.
It is by such wanton and low
means that difficulties and bickerings
and
jealousies are originated
and kept alive in
the church, to its detriment and the disgrace
of those who are at the bottom of the mischief. It is about impossible for any minister
to please everybody,
and there has never
existed a congregation
in which there was
not some "crank" always on the alert to perpetrate outrages against order and decency.
\Vhat" Sunflower" can say against Mr. SadIier and the ladies of the 1\1. E. Church here
may be evil enough intended, but it will fail
to affea their good names with those who
know them to be upright and conscientious
Christians.
J. C. D.
- •• '••---------CLIFTON
ITEMS.
Mr. William Grew, a lawyer, of Philad'a,
has rented the residence recently occupied
by the late Dr. Knowles.
He removed to
Clifton on Tuesday.
A tea party and literary entertainment will
be Kiven by St. Stephen's
\Vorking Men's
Club, on Monday evening, April loth.
The porch fronting the residence of Mr.

LOCAL NEWS.

Matthew Barry has been repainted and presents an attractive appearance.
James Clifton and a companion
were
assaulted by a gang of roughs in the vicinity
of Kent's mill, on Saturday evening, and the
former was severely cut in the head with a
stone, hurled at him by one of his assailants.
\Varrants were issued for the arrest of James
DeVinney and John Riley, who are charged
with being the ringleaders in the assault, but
they have departed for parts unknown.
A new street lamp, with gasoline attachment, has been placed in front of Geckeler's
bakery.
A corresponding
res pea for the
true interests of the village might be manifested by those who are afflicted with the
canal-and-duck-pond-mania
if they could
only invent a machine which would preserve
some of the superfluous gas that is weekly
wasted over imaginary grievances.
LOOKOUT.

•

started in operation to-day.
This creamery
has a capacity for using 15,000 pounds of
milk, and as it is located in a good section of
country for procuring milk it should prove a
success.
ConCerence

.. --.-. ----

The lecture of John B. Robinson, Esq.,
before the Rugby Lyceum, to-morrow (Friday) evening, in Morton Hall, will conclude
the meetings of this organizatlon'
for the
season.
It has been delivered
in Media,
Fernwood, and other places to the entire satisfaction of large audiences. Admission free.
Four of the six lots advertised
in these
columns were last week sold by E. W. Smith
to Amos G. Evans, of Fernwood.
The lots
are located near the CHRONICLE office, and
front on \Valnut street.
The purchaser intends to build a store and dwelling upon
them in a short time, the plans for which are
now being drawn by an architect, Mr. Evans
will establish a first-class grocery store and
has the assurance of very liberal patronage.
He thoroughly understands
his business, is
well known throughout this community and
we bespeak for him a very cordial reception.
His store will be neatly fitted up, with bulk
windows in front, and he will keep a full line
of fresh goods at city prices.
The building
will be completed by the latter part of June
or the middle of j uly, and it will be opened
for business soon after.
J. H. Irwin, Esq., whose liberality and
progressive sentiments are well known, has
lately donated the stone -wall fronting his
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D. S. EWING,
CENERAL

1127 Chestnut

phia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
he-r new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort.. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced
in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
.
1\lrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard. practical study has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.
J

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.
II20 VINE
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FOR

SALE.-Six room Brick Dwelling,
with fronl and side porch, ruil and shade
Irees, grape vines, (bearing about 600 Ibs.
¥early I, lot '50X2OO feel, lale Ihe properly of
FOR SALE.-Or will exchange for properly at
Morton or al any olher village along Ihe line of Ih.e~V.
farm contallun:

acres. with frame house, barn, and a sprin:::house.
wuh an excellentspring;of w,,:ter,localed aboul one
78Y.

mile east of Manumuskm Station

on the West Jersey

kailroa?, and about one-half mll~f.o.. the vill~ge ~f
PorI El>Zabeth.,A fewacres are in wood, whIch, ,f

cut off, would yield about $3
Taxes k!'is tha~
I per
year. Someditching and banking w,>UldgIve Ih'1
place a fine meadow. Will sell for
clear of al
00.

$00 00

$1400,

Incumbrance.

delphia Public Ledger, may be seen at this
FOR SALE.-Two good building lOIS,on Penningoffice. It belongs to !\Irs. Lizzie Graham
f Ion Avenue;each 25 by 100feet
.
thO 1
d
h' I
d
.
.
' 0
FOR RENT.-A store room with bulk wmdo""
IS p ace, an at t IS ate ay IS quite a rare centrally located in Morlon. ab~ut one square from
and interesting relia as showing the progress Ihe Slation.
•
of that successful journal.
In dimensions it
FOR SAL'E.-Two fine building lots <InAmo.land
.

.'

Terrace, each

SOX250

feet.

IS but a .trIfle la:ger than the CHRONICLE_ It
Apply Ie
E. W. SMITH,
may be 1I1terestmg to those who are superMarIOn,Del. (;;0., Pa.
stitiously inclined to know that the firs
',--:number of the Ledger was issued
.. F'
BEST
business no.., before the pUbl'C
.
on
rIYou can make money faster at W?f k
day mornmg,l\Iarch
25, 1836."
for us than alanything else. CapIta.
Th
h
f M
D 'd
not needed We will.tarl yOll $12 a day and upe

ouse

0

r.

aVl

Anderson,

on

wards made at home by the ind~strious

1\len, women",

School street, has just been repainted and boys a~rlgirls wanled every~here U> workfer liS. Nov~•
iS
the time. You can work 10 spare tuile only or gl
papere d . It h as b een rente d to Mr. Joseph, your wholelime 10the business. YOllcan live at home
Taylor, of Springfield, who will occupy it I and do Ihe work. No olher business will pay yo~
. h'

r

d

Wit 111 a .ew ays. Mr. Isaac
repainting his dwelling.

Swan

nearly as well. No one can fail to make enormous pa

is also' by engagingat once. Costly outfil and lerms free
~~oney made fast. easily and honorallly. Addre."

I

1. RUE &

(.;0.,

Augusta, l\laine.

BRIEFS.

JOSHUA
Item.s oC Interest

Fron.

Mr. Robert Johnson, of the Lamb Tavern,
Springfield, will remove to the farm of Mr.
H. A. Brognard, Ridley, on April rst,
Mrs. George Edwards, of Rose Valley,
died at the residence of her husband yesterday morning, in the 76th year of her age,
Mr. George G. Burton, of Darby township,
having rented his farm to Mr. S. T. Marshall,
will remove to Atlantic City in a few days.
\Vm. Norman,
thrown down and
on a moving train
He was removed

Miss Bessie Snowden,
the estimable
daughter of Henry C. Snowden, Esq., of
Media, died at her home on Saturday last,
after a short illness, of cerebro-spinal meningitis, aged 20 years.
On Monday, Miss Minnie Abram, an employee at the Eddystone
Print Works, had
her fingers caught in the machinery
and
slightly lacerated, and narrowly escaped a
more serious accident.

AND

DRALRR

IN

TIN-W-ARE,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,.PENNA.
Tinware
TIN

on hand and Made to OrOCI·.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

STOVES,

HEATEHS AND RANGES,
Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF

FURNISHED

ALL

AT

KINDS

SHORT

NOTICE.

RIDLEYVILLE

Mr. J. W. Angier, druggist, is erecting a PAINT
store and dwelling adjoining the Philadelphia House, Darby, 38 by 24 feet, three
stories high, with mansard roof. George S.
Patchell has the contract,

"WORKS.

READY MIXED PAINTS,
IN

ALL

COLORS,

Cuaranteed to he Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil.
Every facility necessary for producing durable and
superior paints has been introduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are warranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
Packed in cans of all sizes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers.

B.

WM.

HUTCHINSON,

MANUFACTURER,

RIDLErVILLE,

H. M.

c«, Pa.

Del.

BRENNAN,
DEALER IN

H

Pure Drugs and Chcmicals,

E

OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES
AND
WINDOW

GLASS,

Brennan's Superior CoughLozenges

P. HOOPER, A. M., )\1. D.,

Are Used all the Year Round.

.MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

E

HARRISON'S

BITTER 'VINE OF IRON,

RIDLEY

PARK.

A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Chemic~ls, Stationery, Oils, Ready ,l\lixed Paints, Daily and Weekly
Papers, l\fagazines, etc., at the Lowest ety Prices.
Praocriptions Compounded at all Hours.
I

IT

IS A 'VISE

CHILD

THAT KNOWS

when to go in out of the rain and wise is the man
who buys Costa Rica Coffee, finer than Gov't
Java. A delicious flavored Tea is Moses' l\!ixture·
Try it. Coffees dry roasted and fresh twice a week.
Teas selected and packed by an expert. A discount
of 10 per cent. on 5 lb. lots of Coffee.
Call or send your orders to

EVANS
FERNWOOD,

&-

DEL.

BRO.,
COUNTY,

PA.

HANNUM & BEATTY,

I

JOHN B. ROBINSON, ESQ.,

through the kitchen floor. There seems to
be no clue to the perpetrators of this fiendish
crime_
The matter should be thoroughly
in vestigated.

Tin mid Shcct-Iron vVorkcr,

of Lewes, Delaware, was
badly hurt while getting
at Angora, on Friday last.
tothe University Hospital.

John B. Robinson, Esq., will lecture before
the students of Maplewood Institute, Concordville, to-night, on the subject of" Peace
and War." To-morrow night he will lecture
serious in its results.
His horse took fright
On Thursday last Dickinson Edwards, of
at the cars, and rushing wildly on the high Howellville, met with a serious runaway mis- before Rugby Lyceum, Morton.
William
Yearsley,
of Thornbury,
this
platform threw him oft the seat and upset the hap, in Chester, which will incapacitate him
wagon on top of him. The station agent for business for some time. He had left his county, has sold a valuable sorrel mare to
and Mr. Ewing came to his assistance and horse unhitched in front of a store while he George Jones, of Westtown, Chester county,
gave
released him from his helpless position, and went in to make a purchase.
The horse be- for which the last named gentleman
he got off with a few slight bruises and a came frightened and started to run away. him a span of good horses and $150 in cash.
severe shaking up. No damage was done Mr. Edwards ran out and endeavored to stop
The temperance committee of the Concord
either horse or wagon.
the horse, but was jammed between one of Quarterly Meeting of Friends met at the
the wheels of the wagon and an awning post High Street Friends' Meeting House, West
Rebuilding
thel'IlIitary
Aca(leDly.
and both bones of his right leg below the Chester, on Sunday evening last. The meetOn Monday afternoon a meeting of the knee were broken.
Physicians were sum- ing was largely attended.
Joseph Powell, of
Building Committee
of the Pennsylvania
moned, and after receiving proper treatment
Lansdowne, this county, read a paper on the
MilitaryAcademy was held at the office of he was placed in a wagon and removed to evils of intemperance.
J. B. Hinkson, in Chester. The stockholders
his home.
ORSES AT PRIVATE
SALE.~
decided to rebuild the structure under their
I still have a few very fine horses at
...N';.', ,
License Cou.rt.
own supervision, and seleaed John Crump,
Private sale. Apply at mv farm in
.
W~I. H. LO\vNES. _
'
of Phila., the original architea,
to do the
License Court was held in Media on Tues- Springfield.
building.
It is expeaed that the new struc- day morning and the list of applicants were
GGS FOR SALE.-PLYMOUTH
ROCK
Eggs for sale. Premium Stock. Price, $1 per
ture will 'be completed and ready for occu- granted licenses with the following excepsetting of 13 eggs. Apply to
W~I. H. LOWNES,
pancy by the loth of August next.
The plan tions: John A. Stevenson and David Gwynu,
Springfield.
will be the same as that of the burned struc- of Chester, were refused hotel licenses, but Address, Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.
ture with the exception
of a few minor granted restaurant
licenses.
The applicachanges in the interior.
t10ns of Samuel Harrison and Daniel Brown,
of Chester, for eating house licenses; Lewis
Theft oC Pigeolls.
F. Betts, Springfield;
\Vm. H. Yearsley,
On Monday last John and George Lewis, Thornbury;
James E. Ford, Tinicum, all for
unlil9A.M.,
two colored men, and a white boy named hotel licenses, were held under advisement
OFFICE HOURS:
Afternoons, I to 2,
.
~ Evenings, 7 to 9.
John Plummer, were arrested, charged by and will be disposed of on )'!onday next.
Mr. Wm. P. Lukens, of Ridley, with purloin- The applications
of the following for hotel Office at the residence of Miss Sue C. Pearce.
ing a choice variety of pigeons from his licenses were refused:
John Stewart, Wm.
STATE OF TH01UAS S; HORNE, DEpremises.
The birds had been sold to Mr. Beaver, Thomas "Dalton and Andrew Mcceased.
Letters of Administration upon the
Estate of Thomas S. Horne, late of the town~
Smith Harper,
who resides near Ridley Clure, all of Chester, and John Howarth, of
ship of Springfield. deceased, having been granted to
Park; and at a hearing before Alderman
Upper Darby.
The petition of Wm. B. Mc- the undersigned, all persons indebted to said Estate
are requested to make payment and those having
Allen, in Chester, on Tuesday morning, were Kay was withdrawn.
claims to present them. without delay, to
~~-~~-~identified by Mr. Lukens and his son. Geo.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Barn
Burned
and
Hotel
Fired.
Administrator,
and John Lewis were sent to jail in default
Media, Del. Co., Pa.
About 4 o'clock on Friday morning last
of $200 bail and John Plummer was disthe stable conneaed with the \Vhite Horse
charged.
Hotel, at Norwood, was set on fire by some
Under Ihe auspicesof RUGBY LYCEUM, by
A County Line Bridge.
unknown parties, and burned to the ground,
A few days ago the Highway Commis- together with a horse and sleigh belonging to
sioner of Philadelphia received a communi- James Ford, the propr'ietor, and a horse and
IN MORTON
HALL,
cation from Owen W. Yarnall, Benjamin F. a lot of paints and brushes owned by Estergren & Bro .. painters.
After setting fire to Friday Evening, March 31, 1882,
Pretty and Jesse Brooke, the Commissioners
Cf)mmencing at 8 0' clock.
of Delaware county, informing that official the stable and while the flames were smoulthat a bridge over the Darby creek, known dering an entrance was forced to the hotel, Subject I" Am.erica-Her
Hopes and Fears."
as Yowl's bridge, had been repaired at a cost but before the thieves could secure any
ADMISSION,
FREE.
of $399.43, and that $199.71 was due to DeJa- plunder the inmates were aroused, and the
~are county from Philadelphia, that sum be- thieves escaped, upsetting a small stove in
Ing half the cost.. The communication,
with the dining room in their flight and setting
the vouchers and bills, will be sent to Coun- tire to the table cloth and carpet, but doing
A valuable Blood Tonic, increases the appetite,
About 4 o'clock on
cils.
About five years ago a bridge was no serious damage.
aids digestion and strengthens the system.
c~nstruaed across Cobb's creek, 'the county Tuesday morning a second attempt was
Each dose contains the virtue of 10 grains of Peru!tne, at Sixty-third
and Market streets, by made to fire the hotel. An entrance having vian Hark, 2 grains of Citrate of Iron combined with
wine.
the city of Philadelphia.
The struaure
cost been effeaed, a roll of carpet had been satuPrice, 85 and 50 Cents a Bottle.
rated with oil and set on fire. The fire was
about $50,000, and when it was completed
Prepared by
the usual demand was made upon' the Dela- discovered in time to prcvent a serious conFRANCIS
E. HARRISON,
Ware county authorities for the payment of flagration, bl}t not until the carpet had been
(Ckaduate in Pharmacy,)
damaged and a hole burned
half the bill. The Commissioners
refused to irreparably
pay any portion of it, and the matter was
~aced in the hands of the City Solicitor.
othing was done, and the entire cost was
borne by Philadelphia.-Chester
News.
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Jacob \Valter. deceased.
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Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Slreet, Philadel-
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favor and merited a larger
The intervals
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Estella Young a,nd the Misses Hopkins.
A cop" of the first numb
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stage appointments that it no dOUbt detraaed
from the effea of her readings but they met
ween

~WH~m~~ew~IDffi~
(S'HICAGOILL.-€·e~-~ORANGEMASS.,

',.

readings were filled in very acceptably with
musical selec1ions b" Misse
M P 1
d

•

30 UNIONSQ.NEW YORK

property on Morton avenue to Supervisor
John McClelland, for piking along this road
from the station to the hotel property.
The
supervisor of Ridley will also pike this road
fronting the property of H. A. Brognard,
Esq. This piece of road is said to be one of
the worst in Ridley township and the work
contemplated cannot be begun too soon.
Miss Elizabeth Staunton Chadbourne,
of
the Boston School of Oratory, gave a pleasant
literary entertainment
in Morton Hall on
Thursday evening last. She is an elocutionist
of considerable merit and her style showed
thorough training.
She is equally clever
in pathos and humor, and the brogue of
the Irishman and the dialea
of the darkskinned sons of Africa were imitated in a
natural and strikin~ manner.
The death
bed scene of "Poor Little Joe," the street
Arab, whose brother leans over his dying
ht
h
h'
. h' r
couc
0 c eer 1m 111 IS .atal illness, was
graphically described.
The elegant costume
of the lady contrasted so \"I'dely wI'th the

WIth general
attendance.

5URPA5SES,."''''OTHERS

At the funeral of Mrs. Abraham Good,
Churchtown, an unusual scene was witnessed
in six lady pall-bearers.
Mrs. Good was
quite young yet, and but lately married. She
was a member of the Bridgeville Sabbath
School, and at her husband's request six of
her young classmates carried her to her
grave.-W.
C. Local Ne~s.

\Ve learn from the Chester News that the
Daily Times and Gazette, of that city, will
join hands and fortunes after about May 1St.
The Times bas been sold. Mr. Spencer in
parting with the Times, will devote his attention to the Advocate and job printing.
The new enterprise wiII be run by a stock
company composed of twelve Chester gentlemen, all but two of whom have been more or
less prominently connected with local politics. The company will be organized on a
Accident at Ferlnvood.
limited copartnership with a capital of $7,500,
The driver of a wagon belonging to Mr.
distributed
with shares of $50 each.
Mr.
Barry, a farmer living near Fernwood, while
Donath is to be the managing editor.
at the station at that place on Monday, met
Serious Runaway
I'llshap.
with an accident which might have proved

NEWS.

•

oC Friends.

A conference was held in the old Birmingham Meeting House on Sunday afternoon by
the Committee of the Concord Quarterly
Meeting of Friends.
The meeting
was
largely attended and much of an impressive
character was expressed
in regard to the
temperance cause.
A most interesting and
valuable feature was the relation of many
personal incidents connected with the lives
of the speakers.
Among those who took
part in the meeting were Clement Biddle,
Lewis Smedley,
Thomas
Sheward,
Joel
Sharpless and Lewis Palmer.

----- ..-.....
MORTON

Lon,; Term. oC Im.prlsonm.ent.

On Saturday last, Owen Gallagher, who
has been confined in the Montgomery county
He served out a four\VM. BLACK will have a public sale of prison, was released.
sentence,
less commutation.
personal property, at the farm of James teen years'
Eachus, Darby township, on Monday, April Twice did he escape, but was each time recaptured.
When incarcerated he was about
3rd.
eighteen years of age.
Concord CreaDlery.
Six Lady Pall-Bearers.
The Concord Creamery, at Concordville,

DEALERS

IN

COAL,FEED, HAY,STRAvV,
FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel.
BRAN-By th~.Tonor CarLoad,
LIME,

FERTILIZERS,

AGRICULTURAL

LlfrPLEMENTS.

Clover and Timothy
MORTON,

To SEE

DEL.
A l'IAN

Seeds,
CO.,

PA.

WALTZING 40 KNOTS

an hour across a 10 acre lot, is no sign that a bull
is chasing him. To see a man go to the Coffee
Roasters, shows that he knows where to buy the best

Coffee. 5 Ibs. slrong or mIldcoffeefor III.oo-3X Ibs.
of Besl 90v'l Java for ilL,,? Coffees dry roasted,
fresh dally.

FIDe teas a specialty.

A discoun t of

10

per cent. on 5 lb. lots of Coffeesand 3 Ib_lots of Teas.
Send money and full directionsby mail.
W. E. MOSES &. CO.,
COFFFE ROASTERS AND TEA DEAL-ERS,
No.8 South 40th St., Phi/a.

RENT.-ONE
FORoffice.

EIGHT ROOM AND

one five room house, in :Morton.

Apply at this

,

...
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WIT AND

-Fellow
-Band

feeling-The
of hope-An

AN EQUINOCTIAL STOR~

WISDOM.

blind ma~.
engagement

ring.

-\Vhen does a man impose upon himself?
When he taxes his memory.
-When a man is climbing the ladder
fame he likes rounds of applause.
-It is a little singular that a "crank"
not be turned in the right direction.
-Secrets
should never be confided
belles. They are liable to be tolled.'

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING

of

-Colored
belles refuse to wear bangs.
They say y~lUcan't pull the wool over their
eyes.
-There
is a romance in figures. A young
man met a girl, r'er, married her, and took
her on a wedding a-er,

OVER THE

PRODUCED BY THE

to

-\Vhat is an artist to do when he is out of
canvas? He should draw on his imagination.

PEOPLE

RESULTS

WONDERFUL

can-

-To
make a thin man appear fat-Ca11
after him and he will then look round.

50,000,000

OSIVe
Tubular Hot-Blast
Non-Expl
.
OIL STOVE.

!

-Lord
Beaconsfield spoke of a certain
. lord as " one of those who entertain such a
sacred regard for truth that he will not use it
too freely."
-It is strange how much better many
people can hear when their eyes are shut.
Just notice at church how many people listen
in that way.

-Teacher-"And
how do you know, my
dear, that you have been christened?"
Scholar-"Please,
mum, 'cos I got the marks
on my arm now, mum."

'ii'

n"

W

-The
Legislature of Ohio asks Mason's
pardon and his restoration to his rank in the
army.
Better put him on the retired list
with full pay and allow~nces.- Tol~do Blade.
-A \Visconsin woman who was lost in the
woods for three days says she didn't suffer
so very much, but was greatly annoyed by
her absence of mind in not bringing along a
small looking-glass.
-This
is the season when the Florida
man, desiring to make a trip North, puts two
strawberries in his trunk and on arriving
here sells them for enough to pay all expenses.-Phila.
News.
-The London Truth tells a story of the
child of a lady who was encored at a concert,
and being asked afterward how her mamma
had sung, replied, "Very badly, for they
made her do it all over again."
-Sandwich
man (to Mr. Smythe, of Columbia College, who thinks it is the correct
thing to wear his cap and gown in the street,
as" they do it abroad, you know,")-"
I say,
you have an aisy place. Ph at are you advertoisin', any way?"
-The
New York Commercial Advertiser
says: "Literary fame is the child of poverty,
and the literary man who cannot pay his
board bill should not despair."
He seldom
does. In nine cases out of ten it is his landlady who despairs.-Norristown
Herald.
-"Ah,"
he exclaimed, as he pressed her
tenderly to him at parting, "shall I hold you
in these arms again to-morrow, and paint
our future with d;e bright pigments of the
imagination?"
"No," she said, calmly, "not
to-morrow-to-morrow's
wash-day."
-A short time ago two young ladies were
accosted by a gypsy woman, who told them
that for a shilling each she would show them
their husbands' faces in a pail of water, which
being brought they exclaimed, " \Ve only see
our own faces." "\Vell," said the old woman,
"those faces will be your husbands' when
you are married."

READY MIXED PAINTS
IN ALL
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COLORS,
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Pure
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PATTERN-Four

Burners,

-with 4.inch

'Vicks.

NO
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NO

SMOKE!

SMELL!

OUST!
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NO
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DIRT!

TROUBLE!

ASHES!
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OIL STOVE AT LAST!

A PERFECT

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

TUBULAR

ENDURES

STREET

EVERY

LA~1P.

WIND.

W.

LONGFELLOW.

o little

feet! that such long years
Must wander on through hopes and fears,
Must ache and bleed beneath your load;
I, nearer to the wayside inn
Where toil shall cease and rest begin,
Am weary thinking of your road J

superiors; if he lives, he must do something,
and what he does must serve or harm himself or other people. To talk of freedom is
in great part sheer boasting.
We are born
in harness, and the best we can do is to keep
the harness from chafing, and to make it a
help.

-----

-----

THE PUGILIST AND TIlE

PARSON.

o little

"Who is this well dressed man with the
sealskin overcoat, hat and gloves. He carries a gold-headed cane and is followed by a
Every facility necessary (or producing durable and
superior paints has been introduced and they are
bulldog in a scarlet blanket.
Do you know
manufactured by practical painters: and arc war.
him?"
"Oh, yes; that is Slugger, the
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
pugilist.
Fine man. Hard hitter.
Very
Packed in.c.ans of all sizes and sold in large or small
o little hearts I that throb and beat
popular.
Always surrounded by a crowd of
quantrties, at the lowest prices. A 'liberal discount
With such impatient, feverish heat,
will be made to dealers.
admiring friends as you see him now. He is
Such limitless and strong desires;
very well off; was given a benefit the other
Mlne, that so long has glowed and burned,
WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
night which netted him $2500." "Indeed; he
With passions into ashes turned,
MANUFACTURER,
Now covers and conceals its tires.
is very fortunate."
"Oh, yes, a very fortunate fellow; ranks high in his profession, you
o little souls I as pure and white
RIDLE rVILLE, Del. Co.,Pa.
see." "Who is that white-headed, wearyAnd crystalline as rays of light
looking old man, close behind the pugilist
Direct. from heaven, their source divine
Refracted through the mists of years,
and his friends?
Poor man, he seems thinly
How red my setting sun appears.
clad for this Winter day. He is alone.
Do
How lurid looks this soul of mine!
you know him?"
"Oh, yes; that is old
Mrs, Dr. Treadwell, of H20 Vine Street, PhiladelFaithful, a country clergyman. Very learned
phia, would call the attention of aU suffering people tQ
FRIENDLY PEOPLE.
man, they say.
Been a preacher of the
he-r.ne'!' system o~ pl,ate.work. By this new method,
which IS my own mvenuon, I can insure perfect fitting
The influence of genuine friendliness is gospel all his life, but like Drudge, poor as a
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
We have met people who were rat. He had a benefit, too, the other n ight:"
ease ~nd comfo~t. Deformed mouths built up and wonderful.
defective speech Improved and remedied.
so kind and cordial in manner, so responsive " Oh, indeed!
Did it net him much?"
"I
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed
• Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced in look and greeting, and so swift in doing don't think it did.
You see it was a sort of
In t~e socket! become firm and sound, thus avoiding
and saying courteous and gracious thinzs
surprise party. His parishioners called upon
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field, that they seemed to diffuse a sweet atrnoshim in a body, ate up everything there was
and for oyer 25 years of hard •.practical study, has been phere around them.
How beautiful they in the house and left him presents to the
engaged 10 the s~lence of ~tt1ng a~tificial and saving
natural teeth. 1. he suffering are Invited to call and were, even though sometimes they had plain amount of sixty cents."-Somerville
Journal.
see for themselves.
faces and rough hands. No face is hopelessly
Gas !lnd other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.
plain through which a friendly soul looks
THE HABIT OF SAVING.
out upon the world.
Children who have a little money ought to
practice saving something.
Many boys and
CALM ASSERTION.
DENTIST,
girls of to-day hardly know a higher use for
One of the grand lessons of human pro- any money that comes into their hands than
II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
gress that every thoughtful observer may spending it for some foolish thing as quickly
learn, is the indissoluble union of calmness as possible.
To such, a lesson in self-denial
&
and strength.
It is the common mistake of and economy is very important.
As go the
childhood, of ignorance and of superficiality boy's pennies and dimes, so, very likely, will
DEALERS
IN
to suppose noise and violence to be the go the man's dollars and hundreds by and
heralds of power, but it is a mistake which by. Without having the spirit of a miser
advancing reason and intelligence are con- the person accustomed to save has more
tinually correcting.
By slow degrees we pleasure in laying up than a spendthrift ever
discover that it is weakness, not strength, knows.
that takes refuge in a storm of words, in
The way to keep money is to earn it fairly
BRAN-By th~.Tonor CarLoad, noisy declamation, in violent threats or and honestly. Money so obtained is pretty
abuse, in loud boasts or fierce denunciations,
LIME, FERTILIZERS,
certain to abide with its possessor.
But
and that conscious power has no need and money that is inherited, or that in any way
AGRIOULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
no desire to resort to any such means of self- comes without a fair and just equivalent, is
Clover and Timothy Seeds,
assertion.
almost certain to go as it came. The young
man who begins by saving a few dollars a
MORTON,
DEL.
CO., PA.
SERVICE.
month, and thriftily increases his storeof· good,
At what point in the social scale does the ev~ry coin being a representative
T IS A 'VISE
CHILD THAT KNOWS
when to go in out of the rain. and wise is the man word "servant"
become objectionable?
A sohd work, honestly and manfully donewho buy.s. Costa Rica Coffee, finer than Gov't
1.tva: A dehclous flavored Tea is l\foses' l\fixture' pu1>licservant is proud of the title. To be a stands a better chance to spend the last half
Try It. Coffees dry roasted and fresh twice a week. servant of the church is the ambition of of his life in affluence and comfort, than he
as seleCted and packed by an expert. A discount
brilliant and learned men. The measure of who, in his haste to become rich, obtains
o C~ollPercent. on 5 lb. lots of Coffee.
a or send your orders to
speculations,
or the
professional and scientific reputation is the money by dashing
service done. The expression of the most devious means which abound in the foggy
.EVANS &0 BRO.,
region lying between fair dealing and actual
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CQUNTY,
PA. graceful courtesy is "Command me-how
can I serve you?"
The phrase of formal fraud. Among the wisest and most thrifty
respect is "Your obedient servant."
And men of wealth, the current proverb is, money
00
yet unaccountably,
the very service that goes as it comes. Let the young make a note
A'X! .A. LO\A7" F2J:O:E:.,
friends do for each other, that the members of this, and see that their money co'mes fairly
THEN GO TO
'
HOLL'S,
Orange St., Media, of the family give in common if they happen that it may long abide with them.
to be poor in money, is absurdly considered
WHO ALSO KEEPS
ALL KINDS
OF
disgraceful, a personal dishonor, when per\VHAT a blessed order of nature it is, that
Jewelry,
Snve~vare
and Clock ••
formed for wages.
The dishonor cannot the footsteps of Time are inaudable
and
Goods Warranted as Represented or Money Refunded come in with the pay.
Ministers are paid noiseless, and that the seasons of life, like
and doctors and scientists.
The fact is that those of the year, are so indistingUishably
a we~k in your own town. $S Guttit free.
and so
No ~sk. EYerything new. Capital not heads are so full of nonsense about these brought on in gentle progression,
),1all
req~lred. We will furn!sh you everything.
things that it is hard to get at the sound rea- blended the one with the other, that the
yare makmg fortunes. Ladles make as much
human being scarcely knows, except by a
~~n. and boys ~nd 1PrJs m.akegreat pay. Reader, son which would set them right. Everybody
want.a busmess at which vou can make great
with other human faint and nofunpleasant
sensation, that he is
ll the lime you work, write for particulars to H. must have relationS
beings, his equals, his inferiors, and his growing old.
L"TT & Co., Portland, Maine.
hands I that weak or strong,
Have still to serve or rule so Jon·g,
Have still so long to give or ask:
I, who so much with book and pen
Have toiled among my fellow men,
Am weary thinking of your task.

DENTISTRY.·

-A woman named Ruhmordied in Buffalo
the other day. Now what will the editors of
fashion gossip columns and scandal-mongers
do ?"-Phila.
Bulletin.

- The Evansville Argus wants to see a
man who has not at some sorrowful period of
his life stepped on one edge of a barrel hoop
and felt of the other with his nose.

'VEARINESS.

P.AINT WORKS.
Guaranteed lo he Mixed
Linseed Oil

-In proof of the assertion that cattle will
stray into strange places, we may say that
we have seen a cow hide in a shoemaker's
shop.
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-What
is meant by "preferred" railroad
stock is that which takes the cake.
The
other kind takes nothing but assessments.
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COAL,FEED, HAY, STRAW,
FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,
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NO': 3 Burner, 3~ inch Wick.
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.. inches.

EVER YWH ERE.

That every thought, and every deed,
Illay hold within itself the seed
Of future good and future meed;
Esteeming sorrow,-whose employ
Is to droeloj not destro)',Far better than a barren joy.
..--.

PERSONALITIES

• e-. ••-----

AND ILL-REPORTS.

Keep clear of personalities in general conversation.
Talk of things, objects, thoughts.
The smallest minds occupy themselves; with
persons.
Personalities must sometimes be
talked, because we have to learn and find
out men's characteristics
for legitimate
objects; but it is to be with confidential
persons.
Poor Burns wrote and did many
foolish things, but he was wise when he
wrote to a young friend;
Aye, tell your story free, off-hand,
When wi' a bosom crony;
But still keep something to yourself
You'll scarcely tell to ony,"
If

Do not needlessly report ill of others. There
are times when we are compelled to say: "I
do not think Bouncer a true and honest
man." But when there is no need to express
an opinion let poor Bouncer swagger away.
Others will take his measure, no doubt, and
save you the trouble of analyzing him and
instructing them, and as far as possible dwell
on the good side of human beings.
There
are family boards where a constant process
of depreciating, assigning motives, and cutting up character goes forward.
They are
not pleasant places. One who is healthy
does not care to dine at a dissecting table.
There is evil enough in men, God knows.
But it is not the mission of every young man
and woman to detail it all. Keep the atmosphere as pure as possible, and fragrant with
gentleness and charity.-Dr.
John Hall.
,

..... .....-_------

GLEANINGS.

Better break thy word than
keeping it.

do worse in

. A man knows his companion
Journey and a small inn.

in a long

Ease is the paradise of a shirk,
soldier, in the warfare of life.

not a

A religion that never suffices to govern a
man will never suffice to save him.
We have little pity for others until we are
in a situation to claim it for ourselves.

I
t

Pity the man who censures what he has
not the ability to perform or the courage to
attempt.

,

H 0 u s e-Fur n ish ing
and
Crockery Dealers

Stove and Hard,vare

EVER YWH ERE.

SALE

THE 'VAY TO LIVE.
So should we live, that every hour
Should die, as dies a natural flowerA self reviving thing of power:

Great men like comets are eccentric in
their courses, and cannot be understood, but
they leave a train of light behind them.

You Want a ReliaMe Watch

FOR

50 CENTS A YEAR.

-----

-

$66

if

lIit

-----

Genius is a great thing, without doubt.
but if you have a capacity for hard work YO~
have so good a substitute for genius that you
can't tell the difference between the two.
Selfishness is the radical evil of the human
heart. Itis the spring of all individual sin
and of all social iniquity.
It hinders all reform, and Opposes the march of progress.
Intemperence is the flowering plant of this
interior sin.
Brandy and water, and cigars-a
fast trotting horse, a pocket book with bank notes
gaming and late hours-are
the rocks o~
which are shipwrecked many bright hopes
~nd alluring prospects-the
fond anticipatIons of parents,
and the realization
of
anxiously desired blessings.-Major
Noah.
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are to be had.
Here is most certainly a
chance for idle capital.
With the advent of Spring the attendance
at the First Presbyterian Church, Glenolden,
has largely increased, and under the stirnulating preaching of Rev. Mr. Dobson new
life is being infused into the church, with
every prospect of gratifying results.
We
have been told a new organ will be purchased and take the place of the wheezy old
instrument which long ago should have been
gathered to its fathers.
Such action indicates a progressive spirit, and undoubtedly
should have every encouragement.
A good
organ nowadays is not a mark of extra vagance, but an absolute necessity, and is 'an
essential piece of church furniture.
Good
preaching merits good music, and good music
cannot be produced from a poor instrument.
When the rapidity with which this section of
the country is building up is considered
the necessity of energy upon the part of th~'
congregation is evident, that the church m
retain its proper position, as not only t e
oldest but most prosperous in the comm nity. Rivalry, particularly upon the part of
zealous natures, exists even among religidus
bodies, as the encroachment
of other denominations is even now being felt. How
very important then to be up and doing.
BOARDMAN.
_____
... _.__

commencing at II o'clock.
will officiate.
Mrs. VV.E. Clark, formerly of East Morto ,
lost a purse containing nearly $50, on the
road between Rose Valley and Media, on
Sunday evening last.
Miss Jane E. Burn, residing
near the
public school house, would inform her friends
and former patrons that she is now prepared
to attend to dressmaking
and millinery at
the shortest notice.
The Town Improvement
Committee
is
about making
arrangements
with B. F.
Duane for an entertainment,
which will be
given in Morton Hall, the proceeds of which
are to be added to the fund for a board walk
on Morton avenue.
$90 are required, $45 of
which have been subscribed.
The Easter exercises of the Atonement
Sunday-school will be held on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. There will be addresses
by the Rector, Rev. DeWitt C. Byllesby, and
by the Lay Reader, Mr. R. L. Howell, singing by the school and floral offerings from
the various classes. All are invited.
Some of the youthful members of the hippocket brigade should b~ intercepted and
interviewed by their paternal guardians, or
the services of Dr. Hooper may be required
in dressing
their maimed and shattered
limbs. To observetheir dime novel movements a stranger might think our village in

OAK LANE AND VICINITY.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
danger of being invaded by the blood-thirsty
A pleasant moonlight night, full house,
Pai
knife.
aint h as en tiIre Iy ch ange d th e ou t w.ard Indian with his Cannibalistic . carving
.
creditable programme, satisfactory receipts-, a earance of the Mansion House, which
It IS not often that our citrzens have an
with everyone'
happy, should sufficiently
now looks as fresh and bright as a new pin, I opportunity of ~pending a more pleasant and
convey an idea of the regular monthly enter- to use a very origma
..
I cornparrson.
.
Tl ie I profitable". evemng than that afforded by the"
tainment given by the Lyceum, but to pass enterprise of the hotel company seems to jleCture, Amen~a-Her
Hopes an.d Fea:s,
without further notice the excellent readings
have stirred up our little community and on by John B. Robinson, Esq., on Fnday m~ht
of Mr. Hall, we fear, would be an injustice.
all hands paint and whitewash brushes have last. The lecturer held the c1oses~ attention
Mr. Hall, who is well known in Philad'a
been hauled out of their hiding corners and of his audience from the beginnmg to ~he
literary circles, was induced to appear before put to work. Repairing of fences and palings close, and as he traced
the progre.sslve
the lyceum by one of the ladies of the damaged by the storms of old
Boreas stages of our national history and pomted.
amusement committee, whose services to this during the past \Vinter is in progress in out the hopes and fears of the future one
society have been invaluable.
Possessing
various quarters,
while the trimmin~
of could not but feel that he was. mast~r.of ~he
talents at once recognized, he was not long vines, the pruning of shade and fruit trees subjeCt and that he has won aJu~t dlstmCtI.on
in winning public favor, and the excellence
and the patching up of l>oard walks go to as a leCturer of m.ore th.an ordmary attamof his seleCtions gained for him frequent
prove that our people are wide awake to the ments.
Mr. Robmson IS ~ fl~ent speaker,
encores.
His readings deserving of special duty of having things put into proper shape. and the faCts, fi~ures and 1I1cld:nts related
mention were: "Real Genuine \Vaxworks,"
There is nothing like order, and cleanliness
were keenly relIshe?, and a vem of humor
as performed with great financial success by is next to Godliness, so it is writ, and re- ran through the discourse that never pertwo impecunious Yankees,
and .. Sham·us viewing\he efforts of Fernwoodiansjust
now mitted the interest of the audience to. flag.
O'Brien," the latter, which, from its great to be orderly and cleanly in their surround~~ the c1.ose of the leCtur~ the aU~lence
length, makes it most trying to the reader.
ings, it is plain that there will not be a. J01l1e~ With the Lyceum m extendmg a
The introduCtion from time to time of neater, sweeter little village this Summer in unam.mous vote of. thanks t? t~e speaker as
strangers into this lyceum, especially those the Old Keystone State than this charming
an eVlde~ce of the.lr a~preclatlOn.
of true worth, is a pleasant variation in the ce-metri-cal one of Fernwood.
Now if they
A vanety weddmg m honor of the fifth
monotony which must result from listening
would only set out more flowers in their anniversary of the marriage of ~Ir. a~d Mrs.
to the same people continuously.
It also grounds and front yards, they would vastly \ Joshua Mellor was held at their re:ldence,
allows faithful performers an opportunity for improve the appearance of their snug homes on Morton avenue, on Saturday evenmg last.
.rest and benefits them in ;]ew ideas received,
and gratify the eye of the visitor and culti- More than o~e hundred friends, fro~ far an.d
which benefit ultimately
reverts
to the vate a taste for the beautiful in nature while near, were m attendance
and paid their
lyceum in the higher order of its exercises
cultivating their roses, heliotropes, tulips and compliments
to the host and hostess and
and the stimulation of its members.
Once resthetic sunflowers.
It is not fair to let the bestowed upon them numerous and valuable
place a man on his mettle and you briug out big graveyard across the pike monopolize all p.resents, among which were a beautiful solid
the full extent of his capabilities.
One's the plants and blossoms and shrubbery;
let Silver cake baske~, a fine clock and a handnatural inclination is to push forward, to us see them while we are living for after we some rocking chair. An orchestra furnished
create if possible a higher order of things, have shuffled off this mortal coil and been goo~ music for the occa:i~n, an? the younger
and the bringing of a competitor into the placed away live or six feet under ground portion of the ~om.pany JOl~ed 111 celeb:ating
field aids powerfully in producing such a we will be compelled t~ shut our eyes to their the event by trtP~lllg the light, .fantastic toe.
result.
The effort made some weeks since glories and loveliness and our nostrils to About eleven 0 cl?ck the entire company
towards the building of a hall, and which· their fragrance.
Plant flowers and enjoy partook of a bountiful supper, and afterward
was duly mentioned, we are happy to say their sweets now; ther're "no good," when retired to their respeCtive homes, delighted
has not been abandoned, but is being quietly you're dead.
with the .ma.ny pleasures of the evening and
worked up by the committee. A well known
There will be no meeting of the Lyceum the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Mellor.
gentleman
of energy, influence and means this week and next Friday, the 14th, the
has been interested
and has expressed
a institution will close for the Summer, meanJOSHUA
MELLOR,
willingness to put his shoulder to the wheel while the Library Committee will be at work
and help roll it along. In the near future a collecting books and preparing
to open as
meeting will be held and some decided
soon as possible.
aCtion taken, so that when the lyceum opens
The Railroad Company is leveling and
next season it may have a suitable building
preparing
the ground
in the rear of the
AND DRALnR
IN
for its meetings.
freight station here, for a granite pavement,
In most country places necessity or con- an improvement
much needed in a place
venience demands that moving time shall be so given to mud and bad getting about after
from March 25th to April 1St. and most leases a rain. If property holders would relay the il£ORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
commence at those dates. Changes are there- brick sidewalks
on Church Lane between
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
fore in order and we notice the following:the pike and station, they would confer a
ROOFINC
AND
SPOUTINC
Mr. Harry McLaughlin, identified with the favor on the public.
J. D. C.
·Ivceum as its vice-president,
removed
to
REPAIRING
OF
ALL KINDS
-----.,
...
If-.....
~ ...
_--'---Norwood, and has the kindliest wishes of
MORTON NEWS.
many friends.
Mr. James E. Logan will
There are no idle men in Morton and the
occupy the Eachus farm and keep bachelor',;
prospeCts for steady employment
are good.
hall. Mr. Walter Atcheson has purchased
The name of the Morton House has been
the Boyer property on Oak Lane and will
It is to be known hereafter as the
"
.'
remove his store to the largest house when changed.
aradayPark Hotel.'
necessary alterations are made.
ThroughTo-morrow being Good Friday services
OPALLKINDS
out the Winter there has been a steady in-

Tin aml Sheet-Iron'Vorker,
TIN""W"ARE,

STOVES,

quiry for houses at paying

rents,

but none

l

f[~YLAI\

THE ~O~~

LOCAL NEWS.
&,

SEWING MAEHINES
15 tFze f'
"'J'
LICHT-~UNNING

THE Rev. \Vm. Lord, pastor of a Baptist
church at Titusville, Conn., and Miss Dolly
Gartside, of Chester, were married in the
First Baptist Church, Chester, on Tuesday
evening.

ton, consisting of a large dwelling and four
and a half acres of ground, was last week
sold to Dr. Tyndale, of Philadelphia.
Price
paid, $2500. The doctor has selected a site
for a new building, which will be erected
during the coming Summer.
Bitten

ALWAYS

Public

..0IN ORDER
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Dog.

Temperance

l'Ieeting.

A meeting in behalf of the cause of temperance was held in Lownes' Free Church,
Springfield,
on Thursday
evening
last.
Joseph Powell, of Lansdowne, presided, and
Garrett E. Smedley aCted as Secretary.
An
interesting address was delivered
by Mr.
Joshua L. Bailey, of Phila., at the close of
which Mr. C. G. Ogden offered a resolution
commending the motive which prompted the
late Malachi W. Sloan to forbid, in his last
will and testament, the further sale of intoxicating drinks at the Lamb Tavern, which
was, on motion, unanimously adopted.

D. S. E1VING,
CENERAL
II27

o

Chestnut
SEE

S,varthmore

ACE NT,

Street,

Philad'a.

A JUAN WALTZING

40

KNOTS

an hour across a 10 acre lot, is no sign that a bull
is chasing him. To see a man go to the Coffee
Roasters, shows that he knows where to buy the best
Coffee. 5 lbs. strong or mild coffee for $I.00-3~
lbs.
of Best Gov't Java for $1.00. Coffees dry roasted,
fresh daily. Fine teas a specialty.
A discount of 10
per cent. on 5 lb. lots of Coffeesand 31b. lots of Teas.
Send money and full directions by mail.

W. E. MOSES &. CO.,
COFFFE ROASTERS AND TEA DEALERS,
No.3

South

40th St., J.'hila.

D.I1 VISON, YO U.NG
BANKERS

AND

321 CHESTNUT

go CO.,

BROKERS,

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.
Latest

Improved
Corpse
Us..d in all Cases.

Pres",rver

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,
MORTON,

DEL. CO., PA.

Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornament
tal Cottages, Barns and Carriage Houilts.
Wo~

taken by contract o~ by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

H. M. BRENNAN,
DEALER

IN

Pure Drugs aml Chemicah,
OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES
AND

WINDOW

GLASS,

HEATERS AND RANGES

Brennan's Superior Cough Lozenges

Crates, Fire-Brick and Castmgs,

Are Used all the Year Round.

dll b' h,ld in <h, Chu"b n"h, A"'"m,n<, . FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

by a Rabid

Darlington Beebey, residing near Cheyney
Station, this county, was on Thursday last
bitten by his own dog, which has proven to
be rabid. Mr. Beebey proceeded to Phoenixville on Friday and placed himself under the
treatment of Dr. A. B. Emery, who has a
specific for this terrible disease, which, it is
said, has never been known to fail.

IS

The

Badly

lIurt.

---'--.,

For"

..... ----

Betty and the Baby."

WM. H. LOWNES, of Springfield, will have
Messrs. R. M. Newhard, of Fernwood, and
a public sale of stock on his premises, on James J. Lewis, of Newtown Square, have
Monday, April 17th.
each collected for" Betty and the Baby," by
THE Hon. Robert Chadwick will please dime subscriptions,
the sum of $10, which
accept our thanks for a copy of the Auditor has been forwarded to the Philadelphia Press
General's Report for I88L
fund. and that paper reports that the subTHE property of William Horne, of Mor- scriptions thus far amount to nearly $2500.

~

T

Conductor

Samuel Burrell, a conduCtor on the Baltimore Central Railroad, was seriously injured
on Tuesday last by being struck in the
breast while coupling cars at Octorora Station. He was picked up and sent to his
home in Port Deposit.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

College.

In regard to the progress being made at
Swarthmore Edward H. Ogden. chairman of
the building committee, says:
The College
building is bein~ reconstruCted as rapidly as
the weather will permit.
The west wing is
about under cover; the east wing nearly so;
the dome on the west wing is nearly completed, and that on the east wing is now in
position.
The centre building, which includes the large colleCting or study room, is
being pushed forward towards completion in
order to be ready in time to hold the college
commencement
in it in the Sixth month
(June).
Gas pipes are now being laid in the
west wing, and in ~ few days the flooring
will be commenced.
The new scientific
building is now under roof, and the interior
will be finished as rapidly as possible.
Forepau,;h's

Great

Circus in T'Wo Rings.

This is what the veteran showman, Forepaugh, says concerning
his collossal show,
which is to exhibit at Chester, April 15th:" Every insignificant cross-road concern advertises not less than' 100 performers.' and
some of the more pretentious
ones, with a
larger lying capacity, advertise '200 performers.' or more. No circus in the United States
has, or ever did have, 100 ring performers.
The great Forepaugh show does not advervise 200 nor 100 performers, but its proprietor
will wager $100, or $100,000, that the great
Forepaugh two-ring circus has more performers, more horses, more trained animals,
more original, new and novel aCts, more
capacity, more elegant and costly equipment,
more superb wardrobes and costumes, and
more of everytbin~ that constitutes a great,
grand, model, diversified, pleasing and sensational circus, than any show on earth has,
or ever did have.
In proof of the striCt
truthfulness of this statement,
we ask your
readers to recall to mind the last visit of the
great Forepaugh show to the city of Chester.
Compare \vhat my great show advertised
and exhibited with what those had which
<:ame after. mine, and let me ask:
Was not
the great Forepaugh
show many times the
SUperior in all things of those that came before or after my exhibition?"

Easter.

We see it stated that Easter will this year
fall on the anniversary of the day on which
the resurrection really occurred.
It is maintained that the great event took place in the
year 30; that the Paschal fu 11 moon fell that
year on Thursday, April 6th ; the Crucifixion
would be the next day, April 7th, and the
Resurrection April 9th.

NEWS

Items
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of Interest

From
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The Concord Select School will, to-morrow
evening, debate the question,
"Resolved,
That Sergeant Mason Ought to be Pardoned."

THB

WONDERFUL

21 TRAINED ELEPHANTS,

Emma H., wife of Col. George Patten, of
the Pennsylvania Military Academy, died at
her home in Chester, on Monday night, of
paralysis.

Coming, and Eighteenth Annual Tour, and will

Exhibit at

OHESTER,

A shooting match for a Bonehill breechloading gun will come off at the Buttonwood
Hotel, Darby, on Thursday afternoon, April
13th, at 2 o'clock.

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1882,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING,
Greatest of all, the

GREAT FOREPAUGH SHOW!!
1,500 'VILD

F

one five room house, in ~Iorton.
office.

I

I

Apply at this

E

P. HOOPER, A. ~J.,M. D.,

CO., P.I1.

Untilg A. M.,
OFFICE

HOURS:

Afternoons, I to 2,
~ Evenings, 7 to 9.

Office at the residence of Miss Sue C. Pearce.
SALE AT I.O'VNES'.-AT
PUBLIC
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W.
premises of the subscriber,

Rings,

FOUR GREAT RAILWAY TRAINS.
All Europe's Great Riders,
SPECIAL CIRCUS FOR BOYSAND GIRLS,
The Grand Procession of Industry,
In which many of the leading Mechanics, Merchants
and Manufacturers,,:'ll take part, and

H

DEL.

Two

1,000 l'IEN AND 1I0RSES,
Coming with 2, 3 and often

Ridley Gleanings~
ORSES AT PRIVATE
SALE.~
I still have a few very fine horses at
.. ~',
The Ladies' Seminary, at Ridley Park, is
Private sale. Apply at mv farm in
" '
Springfield.
W.M.
H.
LO\vNES.
. to be discontinued, Prof. John Wilson having
accepted the position previously held by him
GGS FOR SALE.-PLYMOUTH
ROCK
Eggs for sale. Premium Stock. Price, $1 per
as President
of the Wesleyan College, at
. setting of 13eggs. Apply to
W.M. H. LOWNES,
Wilmington, Del.
Springfield.
Wm. B. Hutchinson is soon to enlarge his Address, Oakdale. Del. Co., Pa.
paint works at Ridleyville to double its
present size.

MORTON',

BEASTS,

Colossal Circus in

F

Rev.John Pike is removing to Chester today, having obtained a position in the shoe
establishment of Mr. Nichols, of that city.
The streets on " Burke's addition," at Ridley Park, have been opened and put in
proper shape.
Mr. Burke is building a neat
three story cottage on the lower end of the
,'Plot, the contraCt for which was awarded to
Jacob Buchanan, of Crum Lynne.
Others
are to l>e commenced within the next few
weeks.
Quite a sensation was created among the
Stalwart Republicans and anti-Custer Democrats of Ridley, on Monday last, caused by
the rumor that Mr. Custer was to present a
petition to the Court asking his appointment
as supervisor instead of Mr. \Vm. Rudolph,
the supervisor eleCt. It seems that Mr. Rudolph presented his bond at a meeting of the
auditors, but as one of these gentlemen (Mr.
Lodge) refused to serve and another had not
beed qualified, the third refused to accept it.
Before their next meeting the time for its
acceptance by them had glided away and
thus left the matter at the disposal of the
Court. The Custer men took advantage of
this, but Mr. Rudolph was present at the
opening of Court on Monday, and established his claim and submitted his bond,
which was accepted by His Honor.

SHS

A police officer shot and killed a rabid dog
at Seventh street bridge, Chester, on Monday.
The stations at Lansdowne and Wallingford, on the \V. C. & P. R. R., are to be remodeled.
Mary Ann, wife of Isaac Trimble, of Concord, this county, died at the residence of
her husband, on Tuesday, aged 84 years.

Two cases of small-pox are known io exist
at Thatcherville, near Darby station, and it
Co,vs Die of Hydrophobia.
is rumored that there are several other cases
Two cows belonging to Edward Rice, of in that neighborhood.
Sharon Hill, died on Saturday last of hydroA few days ago Matthew Boyd, a brick
phobia, and a third was killed while in a
manufacturer
at Upper Chichester,
while
rabid fit. A short time ago a dog disappeared
cutting hay with a horse power machine,
from that neighborhood which was supposed
to have been effected with rabies, but it was severed the index finger of his right hand.
There will be a trial of the Acme pulveriznot known that the cows had been bitten
ing harrow and the Buckeye spring tooth
until the terrible symptoms of the disease
wheel harrow, on the Joel Bishop farm,
appeared.
Upper Darby, on Monday afternoon, April
Petitions 1"or License.
roth, at 2 o'clock.
Argument Court was held in Media, on
A. J. Cassett, John O'Brien, Walter H.
Monday, and the matter concerning the
Cooke, John J. Hughes and other gentlemen
petitions for license, which were postponed
of Radnor township, this county, and Upper
from last week, were disposed of. The appli- and Lower Merion, Montgomery
county
cation of Louis F. Betts, of Morton, was met at Bird.in-hand
on T
d
. ht'
,
ues ay mg ,
granted, the license applying exclusively to
and organized a fox hunting club.
the selling of wines and liquors to the guests
of the house, and no public bar or sideboard
Runa,vay
and SRl&811up.
at which men may sta~d and drink will be
A few days ago two sons of 1. P. Thomas,
kept. The applications of Daniel Brown, of of Cheyney, this county, drove to the resiChester, and James E. Ford, of Tinicum, dence of Archibald Forbes, Valley townwere also granted.
Judge Clayton warned ship, Chester county, for some cattle. vVhile
the petitioners
against the abuse of their there the horse became frightened and ran
licenses, and referring to the previous bad away,· and completely wrecked the vehicle
charaCter of the hotel at Tinicum, now occu- to which it was attached.
No one was
pied by Mr. Ford, stated that the license for injured.
that. place was granted with reluCtance and
that it would have been refused had there
OR SALE.-A
GOOD FARM OR ti'-Work Horse. Apply to
~
been a remonstrance against it. The appliJAMES SMITH, Sharon i"1l1l.
cations of Wm. H. Yearsley, of Thornbury,
OR RENT.-ONE
EIGHT ROOM AND
and Samuel Harrison, of Chester, were refused.

FOR CHESTERI

All Around.

The Colossal Orienta! Pageants,
Illustrating the BeautifulEastern Romance of
.. LALLAH
ROOKH"
Departing from Delhi. The Princess personated by
HANDSOMEST WO~~7.NIN THE WORLD
Who Gets Ten Thousand Dollars for Her Beauty a~d
appearing in the Grand Parade. and the Greatiy
Grand Egyptian Pageant as Cleopatra.
Queenof Egypt.

THREE GREAT BANDS,
WILD 'BEASTS LOOSE IN THE STREETS.

Southern NegrQ
Meetin(J Melodists.
Absolutely the Greatest, Grande5t
A

Genuine

R(I,1Itl of

FREE STREET PROCESSION,
AND GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH.
ADJJIISSION
ONLY 50 CENTS.
Children under 9 years, 25 Cents.

EXTRA TRAINSl

LOW RATES

To and From Town to see the Great Forepaugh Show.

Don't Forget the DAY and DATE. it is never
changed.
ADAM FOREPAUGH
Hole Propriet~r.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
MEDIA, PA.
OTICE

N

OF REJIOVAL.-H.

S.

LONG, \Vatchmaker and Jeweler 9f
Clifton, has removed to 2324 N o~th
Second street, Phila., and begs leave to inform his former patrons and the public generally that he will visit Darby, Clifton an blorton
every two weeks. Work may be left at his old stand
in Clifton, at Powell's Grocery Store Darby and at
the Chin" Store, l\lorton.
'
,

HARRISON'S

BITTER 'VINE OF IRON,
A valuable Blood Tonic, increases the appetite
aids digestion and strengthens the system. '
Each dose contains the virtue of 10 grains of Peruvian Bark, 2 ~rains of Citrate of Iron combined with
wine.
P.rice, 35 and 5Q Cents a Bottle.

Prepared by

THE

in Springfield, one
C. & P.

C(t11tP

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,

R. R.,on

(Graduate in Pharmacy,)

2nd day, Monday,

4th Mo., (.April) 1.7, '82,

A well selected lot of fresh cows, springers, feeders,
..i~.":
~tockbulls. &c. This stock ~
' '.
IS from Westmoreland county,
J" . '
Pa., and generally gives the
_ .
~
best of satisfaction. 60 days' credit. Sale at I P. M.
,I

GEO.WORRHLL,
Auc.

RIDLEY PARK.
A Full Assortment of Fine .Drugs Chemicals Stationery, Oils, ~eady !\lixed Paints, Daily and 'V~ekly
Papers, l\fagazmes, etc., at the Lowest City Prices.
Prescriptions Compounded at all Hours.

WM. H, LOWNES.

JOHN lREYlNDlfDS,
FLORIST,

•

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL,

FLOUR,

Clifton Heiffhts,Del. Co., Pa. LIME.
A large and choice variety of Cabbage,

Tomato

and Egg plants for sale. Also bedding, lawn and I
bloomingplants for cut flowersand ornamental work.

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL CO., PA.
Hand-Made
Bricks
and at Lowest

of Superior
9uallty
Market Prices

'

-;:;::::::::~

~

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

ESTATE OF

THOl'IAS

S. HORNE,

DE-

ceased.
Letters of Administration upon the
Estate of Thomas S. Horne late of the township of Springfield, deceased, havi~g been granted to
the undersigned, all persons indebted to said Estate
are requested to make payment and those having
claims to present them, without delay, to

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Administrator,

Media. Del. Co.• Pa.

lYITAND

-A

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

WISDOM.

pound party-e-The pugilist.

-Eggs-tra

fine weather next Sunday.

-Flowing
locks-Those
they are opened.

of a canal-when

-The day of the crank passeth away.
has had his turn.
-Pamphlets
are hard
books are bound to sell.

to dispose

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING

WONDERFUL

He

of, but

-Ladies
will never succeed as railway
guards.
Their trains are always behind.
-Before
marriage she was dear and he
was her treasure; but afterwards she became
dearer and he treasurer.
-A wit being asked, on the failure of a
bank, "Were you not upset?"' replied: "No,
I only lost my balance."
•

50,000,000

PEOPLE

OVER THE

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosive

Tinware

TIN

-The Marquis of Lome, it is said, claims
that some of his ancestors put their feet
under King Author's Round Table.
If his
ancestors had been Americans they would
have put their feet on top of it.-Lowell
Citizen.
-" My young friends," said a wise teacher
to his pupils, " if God gave you talents remember not to bury them in a napkin.
But
if He gave you only a napkin, don't think so
to flourish it that it will seem to be full of
talents."
-" Don't
go chopping
away 'at the
branches," said an old woodman to his son.
"Lay your axe at the root of the tree." And,
like a dutiful boy, he did as he was told. He
laid the axe at the root of the tree and then
went off for a day's fishing.
-A Philadelphia man told a postmaster
from a rural village that his post office clerk
was "no gentleman,"
and the postmaster
got as mad as a hornet and came very near
getting himself arrested for assault and battery before he reflected that his clerk was a
lady.
-A 'Western citizen, on being informed
that in his absence a panther had attacked
his wife, and that she had beaten off and
killed the animal, merely shrugged
his
shoulders and said:
"Ef that panther had
knowed her as well as I do, he'd never riled
her up, you bet!"
-A little six by eight weekly called the
Cotton Plant, published at Austin, Miss., has
a standing notice over the publisher's name
which is highly suggestive, thus: "I am the
owner, proprietor and business manager of
the Cotton Plant.
Everything
that appears
in it I am responsible for, personally, politically or otherwise.
I get my work done by
whomsoever I choose, but I am the man you
want to see if there is anything in the Cotton
Plant that don't suit you."

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC
OF ALL KINDS

HEATERS 'AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF ALL

KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

HARRISON'S

A CONTRAST.

EVERY

Youth is like a joyous fleet.
Sailing when the dawn is sweet,
Bounding past the harbor bar,
Shouting to the morning star.
Round the merry world it flies,
Seeking deeds of high emprise,
With the happy full disdain
That ne'er comes in life again.
Joy 1 the world is wide and sweet:
Joy! the sea no end it hath;
Youth is like a joyous fleet,
With the sunlight on its path.
Age is like a harbor vast,
Whither all must come at last,
All who on the tide of life
Have not foundered in the strife.
Some are only dismal wrecks,
Ruined lives on ghostly decks;
Some, oh, joy 1 with peaceful gales
Filling all their happy sails.
All have feared the ocean vast,
All have thought the haven far;
Well for those that rest at last
Safe within the harbor bar!

-----............. ....-....----~IENTAL

LABOR.

Work is work, however performed.
Men
who work with their hands are often inclined
to think of those whose energies are devoted
A valuable Blood Tonic, increases the appetite
to the management of business affairs or who
aids digestion and strengthens the system.
'
.Each dose contains the virtue of 10 grains of Peru- are engaged in such occupations as' require of
vi.an Bark, 2 grains of Citrate of Iron combined with
them much mental and little or no physical
Wille.
Prwe, 35 and 50 Cents a Bottle.
exertion, as having an easy time of it. The
Prepared by
farmer who toils late and early on his farm,
taking no time to think, indeed so far exFRANCIS E. HARRISON,
hausting his energies with manual labor that
(Graduate in Pharmacy,)
he has not strength to give to mental tasks,
RIDLEY PARK.
looks upon his neigobor who thinks and
. A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Staas one who
~onery, Oils, Ready Mixed Paints, Daily and Weekly plans and studies his business,
papers, Magazines, etc., at the Lowest City Prices, lives easily, who in fact is too lazy to work
rescriptions Compounded at all Hours.
He sees the pleasantest
side of life, and
draws therefrom incorrect conclusions.
We
are all inclined to over-estimate
our hardships, and to see more of brightness and
¥rs. Dr. Treadwell, of 1I20 Vine Street, Philadel- comfort than there is in the lives of others.
~h,a, would caU the attention of all suffering people to Work is work whether it is performed with
er. ne~ system of pLate work. By this new method,
which JS my own invention, 1 can insure perfect fitting the head or the hands; and the most exteeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
which can wear out and
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and hausting toil-that
defective speech improved and remedied.
break down a man the most effectually and
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
that which drives an active mind
i Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced speedily-is
t~e sackett become firm and sound, thus avoiding to persistent effort. Men who toil with their
t e mconventence of a plate in the mouth.
Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field, hands in whatever capacity need to cultivate
and for over 2S years of hard, practical study, has been a higher appreciation of mental labor.

BITTER 'VINE OF IRON,

-Professor
in psychology:
"Can we conceive of anything as being out of time and
still occupying space?"
Musical student
(thoughtfully):
"Yes, sir. A poor singer in
a chorus."-Musical
\Vorld.
they
sent
And
fool

IN

STOVES,

-An exchange asks:
"How long would
it take to count two million?"
Just as if
editors had nothing to do but overhaul their
weekly receipts and answer such foolish
questions.

-" What made the mule kick you?"
asked of the gentleman who had been
flying through the roof of a barn.
he answered:
"Do you think I was
enough to go back and ask him."

DEALER

REPAIRING

-A Vermont couple have married after a
courtship of twelve years, during which the
bride's father has put seven set of hinges on
the front gate.

•

MELLOR,

ilIORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.

-A Kansas grand jury finds 101 indictments against a county treasurer.
He must
have held office with energy.-Detroit
Free
Press.

,

JOSHUA

TINVTARE,

-How many people there are in the world
who would like to find out practically
whether riches add to one's happiness or
not!

NO
OUST!

NO
SMELL!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
ASHES!

NO
DIRT!

NO ~RAUGHTS AFFE~T
PERFECT

OIL STOVE
,

LAST!

.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

TUBULAR

DENTISTRY.

h

engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.
.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

ENDURES
II20

STREET

EVERY

VINE

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

H.M. BRENNAN,
DEALER

IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
LA1\1P.

OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES

WIND.

AND

WINDOW
FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

H 0 u s e-Fur n ish ing
and
Crockery Dealers

Stove and
Dealers

EVER YWH ERE.

NO.3

Burner,

3~

inch Wick.

Height,

22

inches.

EVER YWH ERE.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

======================;======================---.=======================;:======================
AND

-When
a fellow goes through a dark room
with his arms outstretched
feeling for an
open door he generally feels it with his nose.

,
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Tin amI Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

OIL STOVE.

.:» The hornet,"
thoughtfully
remarked
the philosopher
of the Syracuse Times,
"always carries his point."

VOL. II.---NO. 44.

GLASS,

Brennan's Superior CoughLozenges
Are Used all the Year Round.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA~
'!I:b

e .r..,.~st

Improved
•U"..d luaU

----_........
PERILS

-

OF THE

SEA.

A catalogue of losses at sea would make a
gloomy dead letter list.
If How many a gem of purest ray serene
The dark unfathomed caves of oceaa bear."

And how many a brave and gallant spirithow many a sweet and .lovely form, hath
sunk into the abyss of foaming waters?
There is no seaport town on the globe in
which resides not the mother, the wife, the
daughter, and alas 1 how oft the betrothed
of the sailor.
His indeed is a stormy, fitful
life-one
pregnant with danger-with
twofold danger-from
the angry elements he
encounters on the trackless deep, and from
the unsuspecting generosity of his own noble
nature, when on shore.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
MEDIA, PA.

D.I1 V"ISON, YO UNG

9' CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

32.1.C.HESTNUT STREET,

'

Corpse, ~",~er
c;lase,. '

\

"PHILADELPHIA •

DAY A LITTLE.

Every day a little knowledge.
One fact in
a day. How small is one fact! Only one!
Ten years pass by.
Three thousand. six
hundred and fifty facts are not a small thing.
Every day a little self-denial.
The thing
that is difficult to do to-day will be an easy
thing to do three hundred and sixty days
hence, if each day it shall have been repeated.
What power of self-mastery shall
he enjoy who seeks every day to practice the
grace he prays for. Every day a little hapPiness. We live for the good of others, if our
Iivingbe in any sense true living. It is not
in great deeds of kindness only that the
blessing is found. In" little deeds of kindness," repeated every day, .we find true
happiness.
At home, at school, in the street,
in the neighbor's house, in the play ground,
we shall find opportunity
every day for
usefulness.

-----........... ~...-----

A PUBLIC

AND A PRIVATE

VIE'V.

The gifted editor was writing an able
article about repudiation in Virginia:
"\Ve
cannot condemn with too great
severity this infamous disregard of sacred
obligations.
Nobody disputes, at least no
honest man disputes, that this debt is a just
one, and there is only one thing to do with a
just debt; it is to pay it."
At this juncture the office boy came in and
presented a tailor's bill to the editor, adding,
"Mr. Smith is outside and says he would
like to have the money."
"Tell him I'm very busy just now and he
had better call again," said the editor. Then
he resumed his editorial:
"A community which is willlng to permit
its creditors to be cheated is a community
whose ideas of morality are so lax that only
a fear of the consequences
will restrain its
members from plundering
each other.
A
man who will vote to repudiate a debt is a
man who will pick a pocket when he can do
so with safety to himself."
"Mr.
Smith says," remarked
the boy
coming in again, "that he must have the
money.
He says the bill has been standing
for years and he is tired of waiting for it I"
"Insolent scoundrel!" exclaimed the journalist.
"Tell him I'll see him about it
another time. I can't bother with him now."
" If Virginia," wrote the editor, returning
to his work, "had been robbed by rascally
carpet-baggers who issued fraudulent bonds
it would be another matter, but in fact she
obtained from her creditors value for value;
she got their money and all that they ask is
that they may obtain their own again; thus
there is no possible excuse"Here Mr. Smith himself pushed into the
room.
.. Mr. Brown," he said, "I really must have
this money. The account is two years' old;
you got my property, and I really think you
ought to pay me for it."
.. What's the amount?"
"Eighty-five dollars."
.. H'm 1 Smith I'll tell you what I'll do.
Call it seventy-five dollars and I'll give you
a cheque."
" I've lost two years' interest and I sold
you the goods cheap, you know."
"Can't help it.
I've only seventy-five
dollars to spare.
If you won't accept that
why just call again."
Mr. Smith succumbs and takes the cheque
and leaves. Then the editor adds another
paragraph before going out to lunch:
.. They may dignify the lopping off of part
of the debt with such delicate names as •re-

adjustment,' but in downright English it is
stealing;
it is sheer robbery and nothing
less, and the man who cannot or will not see
that fact' is in a state of moral blindness
which will help him to walk into the penitentiary unless he is very careful!"

---

.---4. ....-...._----

ONE GLASS InORE.
Stay, mortal, stay! nor heedless thus:
Thy sure destruction seal,
"'ithin that cup there lurks a curse;
Which all who drink shall f~el.
Disease and death, forever nigh ..
Stand ready at the door,
And eager wait to hear the cry
Of give me one glass more.
Go view the prisoner's gloomy cells,
There sin and misery scan,
Gaze, gaze upon these earthly hells;
In drink their woes began.
Of yonder children bathed in tears,
Ask why is mother poor?
They'll whisper in thy startled ears
'Twas father's
One glass more In
II

Oh, fiy the horrid grog-shop then,
NOT linger at the door,
Lest thou perchance should'st sip again
The treacherous" One glass more."
Trust not to thy deceitful heart:
The Saviour's grace implore;
Through Him from every sin depart
And touch that glass no more.

..

........... ....-- -----

CONSISTENCY.

If you have a friend in private, let him be
what he will, you are bound by honor and
the law of self- respect to be his friend in
public. His character may be shaky, but the
creaking of those loose hinges, which has not
warned you off in the safe disguise of the
night, must not make you ashamed of recognition in the day. It may be hard, but it has
to be done. Be a purist if you will, ~and de.
cline companionship with men whose moral
hinges hang loose and awry, but, if you do
foregather in solitude, you must not tum
your back in the crowd. Yet how many
people are of this twofold kind-fair
and soft
as silk when no one is near, reserved, cool,
repudiating their own acts of yesterday when
the world stands by with its tar-brush to
sprinkle the companion of those whom it has
already splashed!

.....

-

GLEANINGS.

Who lives with cripples learns to limp.
Be ashamed of nothing but your own errors.
Home is the seminary
tions.
A life spent worthily
by deeds, not years.

of all other
should

institu-

be measured

Be sure your ground is good, and then be
sure you maintain your ground.
When we consider the misfortunes
others we think lightly of our own.

of

Gratitude is a word that you will find in
dictionaries, but you will not find much of it
anywhere else.
The man, who at forty, is still dependent
on his weekly wages, having saved nothing,
is heavily handicapped for the home stretch
of life.
Consider the causes of the good standing
of some, and the decline and fall and want
of success of others, and regulate your conduct accordingly ..
The man who sells four quarts to the
gallon is the best product of the Christian
religion extant, and will walk boldly through
the gate of paradise, while the man who
prays at the street corner is trying in vain to
pick the lock.
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I O~io Company

h.a~ had its advocates-Iikewise some opposinon.
It was not strange,
then, that two old farmers whose lands adjoined should take opposite views upon the
question.
Aware of this feeling some half
dozen young men disguised themselves as
engineers and ran a line straight across each
farm.
The line ran directly through the
spring honse of the farmer most friendly to
the project and to compensate
him for its
destruction a stake was driven in with the
words" Depot Here," upon it. Most singular
to relate. though both owners of the property
were present and witnessed the survey, they
failed to recognize their friends and the
various remarks they ejected were convulsing. One farmer went to bed happy, dreaming of a station and building lots. The other
breathing
vengeance
upon railroads,
his
happy neighbor and everybody in general.
BOARDMAN.
---__ 111-----4_
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HEAR.
AND VICINITY.

Although the weather of Thursday last was
far from Spring-like and sprinkles of rain fell
during the evening the Lyceum was fairly
attended.
Pleasurable exercises were freely
indulged in, the musical portion of the progr~mme being principally
sustained by the
MIsses Knowlton and Mr. Arthur Jordan.
Reviewing the progress of this society the
past Winter and intelligently calculating its
many advantages, one cannot but admit that
it has been productive of much good. Since
its organization two years ago, it has steadily
increased in popularity and now its membership is composed of the best people.
The
idea of its officers has been to raise it to a
high social standing and so enhance
the
quality of its exercises as to make them
agreeable to all who might care to take part.
Prominently keeping this fact always before
it~ members, the result has been succe:s.
We do not attempt to deny that many dlscouraging features have arisen and had to be
met with sternness and decision, but these
h~ve bee~ quickly overcome, and to-day,
with all ItS faults, the lyceum has accomplished much. ~t h~s done a ?ood work and
next season Will IIIcrease ItS usefulness.
Under existing circumstances it well deserves
the cordial suppo~t extended, and ~vec~n see
no reason why, If concerted actIOn IS obtained, it cannot celebrate its opening next
October in a hall.
As the season for
active farming is at hand. its att.endance ~i11
naturally decrease ..for With all ItS attractlveness, to one worn out by a long day's work
in the fields it possesses not the cha~m of a
good sleep. As yet the date for c10slllg has
not been discnssed and we see no impropriety in conti.nuin~ it througho~t the w~rm
weather, maklllg, If necessary, ItS meetlllgs
. 1
h
fortnightly.
This might posslb y strengt en
the organization by increasing and extending its usefulness and aid in pushing the hall
project.
However we submit the above
simply for future consideration.
As an evidence of an intention to push
matters to a climax and purchase a new
organ for the Presbyterian
Church a supper
and musical entertainment
will be given at
the residence of Mr. George Knowles, on the
.
bl
evenin~ of May 4th. W'hen t h e enJoya e
lawn party given by Mrs. James Knowles, in
July last, is recalled, the fact that the above
is und~r the auspices of the sam~ lady sho.uld
make It successful.
Only one thlll2: remalllS,
the cordiaL co-operation of all interested in
this church, a slight expenditure upon the
part of each and the object is attained.
Such

I
I

~

CORRESPONDENTS

To-morrow
evening the Lyceum treats its
friends to a free concert and this entertainment will close the doors for the Spring and
Summer months. The programme
for the
concert is varied and excellent, and the fact
that those having had the management of
these entertainments
in the past have never
failed to make them of the most interesting
character, is guarantee that to-morrow evening's will not be inferior to its predecessors.
I "A Photographic Fix" will be snre to excite
risibles and cause a vast amount of fun for
the audience.
J. C. D.
...........
MORTON NEWS.
Dr. Goddard and family will return to our
village and occupy their fine rural home on
May rst,
The store and dwelling occupied by Mrs.
Lizzie Graham wiII be sold by the Sheriff, in
Media, on the 22nd inst.
Mr. Jonathan Dungan is erecting a sub.
FERNWOOD
ITEMS.
stantial fence around the three lots on· PennOur people will be glad to hear that the ington avenue, recently purchased by him.
nuisance of corner lounging is to be abated.
A neat fence is being made aronnd the
For several months past, particularly on Sun- property of J. H. Irwin, Esq., on Morton and
days, knots of young fellows, who we sup- Kedron avenues.
It consists of round white
Rose would be highly indignant were we to cedar posts and cable wire.
cal1 them" loafer.s," have made themselve;
Mr. Richard Young was badly bitten by a
extrernelv obnoxious to persons compelled to cat, which he attempted
to pick up in his
pass .the post offi.ce and hotel cor~ers in the barn, a short time since, and his arm swelled
IS
even mg. Standing about, or restmgon
one to alarming proportions, but he is now irnleg, like tired geese; or leaning up against proving.
Dr. S. P. Bartleson has been in
ALWAYS
the warm sides of the posts, or sitting down attendance.
on the steps and curb stones, they seemed to
Easter was appropriately
observed at the
have no other business, and no higher ambi
Church of the Atonement, the church being
tion, than to stare impudently into the face tastefnlly adorned with choice flowers and
~ta
of the ladies on their way home, or to churc , plants, which were arranged
in and around
making at the same time insolent remar s the chancel and in the- Gothic windows on
5URPA5SES~""OTHERS •
in tones loud enough to be heard.
Co
either side of the church.
Mr. R. L. Howell
plaints have become so frequent of late a
delivered an excellent sermon in the mornthe boldness of these ill-bred fellows
Sing, and the services were specially snited to
\
3D UNION SQ. NEW YORK
reached such a height, that steps have b n ·the occasion.
In the afternoon the Easter
taken to ascertain whether our people
re exercises of the Sabbath-school
were held
G"HICAGO ILL.
longer to submit to their impudent sneer ng and were largely attended.
Addresses were
~
ORANGE MASS.
and jeering and insulting language by c 11- made by Rev. DeWitt C. Byllesby and Mr.
ing into requisition
an officer of the I w. R. L. Howell, the reports of the officers of
Arrangements have been made to secure he I the school were read, and the floral offerings,
services and presence of a constable, so
at which were very beautiful, together with the
CEtjERAL
ACENT,
we have a prospect of being able hereafte to collections of the varions classes, were preChestnut
Street, Philad'a.
walk our streets and pass the corners Vi th- sented.
During Lent the classes raised
out being subjected to the contemptuous
re- , $60.60 toward the fund for purchasing a bell
ltIark~ an~ impertinen~ s~ariJlg of youngs rs fo: the church,. whi~h, with the amount consmokmg cIgars and tWIrlIng canes and wh se tnbuted for thIS object during the same time
FLORIST,
low breeding no amount of fine clothes an !Iast year, makes $103.60. The school now
successfully conceal.
\Ye are happy to
y I has a membership
of lI8 scholars and 9
that these observations will not apply to a Y teachers and officers, with an average attendA large and choice variety of Cabbage, Tomato
nd E~g plants for sale. Also bedding, lawn and
of the young men of Fernwood, at least
e I ance of 55. The report of the treasurer
blooming plants for cut flowers and ornamental work.
are not aware that any of them are ~uilty
showed that the expenses of th~ school for
the offense named, the offenders comlllg fro . the year had been met, with a balance in the
other villages where they would not dare t
treasury of $29. About 50 new books have
exe.rcise their loafing propensities and exhib
just been added to the library, and under the
theIr shameless manners.
The arrests of
superintendency
of Mr. F. \Valden and the
few of the leaders among these loungers an
efficiency of the teachers every department
and-Made
Brick..
of l'ltperior quality
their prompt punishment will have the effe
of the school is prospering.
Mention was
and at Low"st Market Prices
to put an end to t~e n~isa~ce and, unle$
made of the fact that Miss M. A. Hay, a
they heed the warlllng, It Will assufedly bl former teacher in the school, now residing at 1\:------------------done.
.
Otterbourne,
Kansas, had engaged in the
Just here we feel that it is but right to sa
laudable work of establishing
an Episcopal
"a good word" for the worthy President cif mission at that place. Bibles, prayer books
the Lyceum, Mr. Harry Hoffner.
He hal lesson helps, and papers have been sent he;
MORTON,
DEL. CO., PA.
p~oved deserving of the confidence placed i~ and a small library comprising
about 70
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and OrnamenhIm by the members and has even exceederl volumes will also be forwarded in a short ta Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. Work
I
ta en by contTact or by the day. All jobbing will
their expectations.
Always at his post and; time, and she has the besl wishes of man
re ive prompt attention.
always ready to do all in his power to ado) friends for success.
y
vance the welfare of the lyceum, he has'
Dr. P. Hooper, whose office is at the resiS. B. BARTRAM,
shown that he is more a man of deeds than dence of Miss Sue Pearce, has had calls from
Dealer in
of words.
Indefatigable
and earnest, he ~families several miles distant from our vilbelieves in work, and to his energy and un· 'lage, as well as from the immediate vicinit
tiring efforts are due mnch of the success and he has a fair prospect of establish in :~
which has attended
the institution
thus far extensive practice.
g
during its existence.
Of course he has been
ably and faithfully seconded by such memIT
IS A ~VISE CHI~D
THAT KNOWS
bers as \Ym. B. Evans, R. M. Newhard, Geo.
when to go m out of the ram. and wiseis the man
offee
Lyster, John Milton Lutz, Richardson Shoewho buy.s.Costa Rica C:
, finer than Gov't
J.:lVa:
A delICIOUSflavored lea is :Moses' AIixture&
maker, W. Lew. \Vilson, Edward Pierson,
lry It. Coffeesdry roasted and fresh twice a week
A.~. Barry and. other gentlemen,
while the ~~e~~~~;~:~t.a~~ ~ib~l:t:~tcoff~~.ert.
A discount
DEALERS
IN
ladles, bless theIr dear, good souls, have not
Call or send your orders to
been a whit behind hand in lending him
EVANS &- BRO.
hearty and efficient assistance.
The truth is, FERNWOOD,
DEL. COUN~Y
where there is a presiding officer of intelli- I
' PA.

..uIN ORDER
e!'~~~ L1\ST·l

I

little church suppers are beneficial in many
ways. They promote sociability, engender
good feeling and usually yield well finan·
cially.
A day or two since we heard of an April
1st joke, so good that we think it worthy of
mention.
The running of a new line of rail
road through our county by the Baltimore &

ui'1J\

LI F'8TI M E:

mWH~m~~ew~Ma~~
~e'-----

D. S. E1VING,

I

JOHN REYNOL~S,

I

lifton HeZ:ghts, Del. Co., Pa.

~i
I

IIORTON BRICK YARD,

II

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

GEO RG E E. \VELLS,

I

ottage

Architect

and Builder,

FLOUR.

COAL.

I

FEED.

LIME,

HANNUM

BEATTY,

I

COAL,FEED, HAY, STRA'V,

!

iD

'6'ant a' RelJ·abIe '6'atch

gence, go-a·head-a-tiveness
and urbanity,
v
willing hands will always be fout}d to aid in
0 II OU "1
1J
II
"1
sustaining and promoting the prosperity of
.L>..~
A LO-W- :pa::C:E:"?
any public institution meriting support and
THENGO TO
encouragement.
Mr. Hoffner is evidently an HOLL'S,
Orange St., Media,
official of this, kind and therefore entitled;to
WHOALSOKEEPSALLKINDSOP
this l)1ention made in no spirit of adulation
Je'welry,
Silverware
and Clocks.
or through the bias of personal
feeling. GoodsWarranted as Representedor MoneyRefunded

FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,
BRAN-By
LIME,

the .Tonor Car Load,
FERTILIZERS,

AGRICULTURA.L

Clover and

MORTON,

IMPLEJJrENTS,

Tinwthy

DEL,.

Seeds,

CO.,

pA.

LOCAL NEWS.

Sa,v ~IIlI Burned.

On Monday night last the old saw mill
owned by the Fernwood Cemetery Company'
WM. H. LOWNES will have a public sale on the creek above the bridge at Angora, was
of stock on his premises in Springfield, ou set on fire by unknown parties and destroyed.
Loss, about $50.
Monday next.

NEWS

Itellts

HOI

BRIEFS.

of Interest

Frollt

•

done at

Seriously

Hurt

by a Yan.

Timm, A. A. Benkert, Alex. Y. Davison and
E. W. Smith.
Christ Church, Media:
E. A. Price, Isaac
CliCt.on Uellts.
V.'orrell, Sr., Abram Lees, C. P. McCalla,
A crowded audience gathered at Shee's John J. Eastman, James H. Little, W. E.
Hall, last evenin~. the attraction being a Williamson,
V. G. Robinson and H. C.
musical and literary entertainment
by the Snowden.
Clifton Grammar School. The pupils showed
St. Stephen's Chnrch, Clifton:
Frederick
careful training in the recitations
and dia· Chase, Edward Walden, Dr. R. A. Given, F.
logues, and the singing was excellent.
The Sharpless, John Shaw, Richard Barlow and
programme was interspersed
with recita- Dr. J. Willoughby Phillips.
'
tions, dialogues and songs, which, for conSt. Paul's Chnrch, Chester:
John Larkin,
venience, we ~roup as follows:
Recitations,
Jr., C. C. Larkin, Robert Hall, S. A. Dyer,
H. B. Taylor, Charles
H. Worthington,
"Lines for an Exhibition,"
May Worrell;
"Birdie's Breakfast," Johanna Donnell; "The Arthur Martin, Joseph Engle and Dr. J. M.
Lips that Touch Liqnor Shall Never Touch Allen.
Mine," Alice Gurrell; .. Dr. Wango Tango,"
Frank Maguire;
"Hagar,"
Della Smith;
Paper nUll Burned.
"The Fairy's Dilemma," May Worrell; "Is
The paper mill of J. Howard Lewis, in
It Worth While?" Willie Barnhill; "Address
Nether Providence,
this county, took fire
of a Little Bo_v," F .. Wise·, "Flirting
on about II o'clock on Sunday night last, from
Broadway," Sallie Whelan; .. Psalm of Life," some unknown cause, and before midnight
Laura Shee; "The Polish Boy," Mary Beale; the building with its valuable machinery and
.. The Smitten Rock," Sarah Guest; "Even·
stock, was reduced to a mass of ruins.
ing at the Farm," Lizzie Lindsay;
"Pump·
Shortly after the fire broke ont it was diskin Head," Sarah Guest. The songs and covered by Albert Bennett, an employee,
dialogues as well as the foregoing, were who was on his way to the mill to make
hi~hly praised and reflected creditably on arran~ements for commencing work, which
the pupils and theirinstt-uctors.
usually began at midnight.
He at once gave
A bill of fare, incLuding all sorts of good the alarm, and Robert Hamilton and Marthings that go to make up a bountiful supply shall Morton soon made their appearance
of table luxuries, and a most enjoyable en- and forced an entrance to the office, but the
~ertainment was provided, on Monday even
flames spread with such rapidity that they
Jng, by St. Stephen's Working Men's Club.
were driven from the building.
A crowd
to the transaction
Chester News.

WONDERF~L

A ten cent subscription
fund for" Betty
and the Baby" has been started at the Morton post office.

Mrs. S. P. Howard, mother of the agent at
Clifton station, felldown stairs on \Vednesday of last week, sustaining
severe bruises
On Tuesday morning Mark Schofield, a and cutting her ear badly,
Bui1<Ullg Illtprovelltents,
painter, residing in or near Darby, fell off a
Frederick Taylor, of Chester, was arrested
Isaac Leamy, who recently purchased and ladder, while at work, at Seventy-first and
removed to the Burn farm. in Springfield, is South streets, West Philadelphia, and, we in Philadelphia on Tuesday, for cruelty in
ereeling a two-story building, 16 by 32 feet, are informed, had both his legs broken and working a sick hor;e, and at a hearing before
Magistrate Randall, was fined $10 and costs.
which is to be divided so as to answer the was otherwise seriously injured.
three fold purpose of a slaughter,
carriage
Abram Worrell, a former resident of Ridley
Death oC a Relltarkable
Boy.
and chicken house.
George E. Wells is the
township, died at the residence of his niece,
contractor.
New fences and other improveHarry '.V. Kelly, residing at Darby, whose near Oxford, Chester county, a few days ago,
ments made by Mr. L. give this old landmark
remarkable growth has before been the sub- at an advanced age, and was buried at
.
a bright and cheerful appearance.
ject of comment in these columns, died sud- Media Cemetery, yesterday.
Gronnd was broken to-day on Burke's denly at his home on Monday last, in the
The first number of the Philadelphia Public
addition, at Ridley Park, for a 12 room frame 14th year of his age, from' what the attending
Ledger contained six death notices, the first
dwelling, 46 by 32 feet. It is being built for physician pronounced pneumonia and fatten- death announced being as follows: "On 2d
Mr. Graves, of Wanamaker's
Grand Depot. ing of the heart.
He was 5 feet 8 inches in day evening, the 21St inst., at Chester, Jonas
F. G. Kimble has the contract.
height, and at the time of his death weighed Eyre, in the 69th rear of his age."
J. Howard Lewis is bnilding a two story 280 pounds.
Samuel Haley, who has been operating the
stone dwelling, in Nether Providence, 20 by
mill of Samuel Lewis, at Matthew's Hollow,
Surprise
Party.
33 feet, with back building 16 by 20 feet.
Kellyville, has become involved in financial
When finished it will be accupied by Howard
A surprise party of twenty-five couples,
trouble, the Sheriff having a few days ago
comprising ladies and gentlemen from Phil aLewis.Tr.
seized his machinery and stock for the bene,••
delphia, Sharon Hill, Middletown and Morfit of creditors.
'Yin Have the Note to Pay.
ton assembled at the residence of Mr. Wm.
A surprise party was held at the residence
It has become a matter of wonder as to Carr, of Springfield, on Saturday evening
of
Mr. Isaac Lyster, at Mill Bank, Upper
whether the suits, cross suits, etc., growing last, and from there proceeded to the hospitDarby, on Wednesday night of last week and
out of the former management
and owner- able mansion of Mr. Moses Wells, on the
a very enjoyable time was had. A jovial
ship of the Delaware County Democrat, will adjoining farm, the occasion being the birthcompany will also assemble at the residence
ever be effaced from the list of cases for trial.j day celebration of Mr. Wm. Wells. Social
of Mr. Samuel Moore, at the same place, on
Only on Monday last Judge Thayer gave a games were indulged in and an ample supply
Wednesday evening next, which is no secret.
verdict for John G. McCay for $1503.82, of refreshments were among the many pleasA good time is expected.
against M. Honan, the well known contrac- ant features of the happy event.
D. Brainerd Williamson. Esq., well known
tor, now of Springfield
township, but forVestryllten
Elected.
in journalistic circles, having for the past
merly of Chester.
Wm, Orr, formerly pubThe annual elections of Vestrymen were three years been on the editorial staff of the
lisher of the Democrat, whose whereabouts
Lancaster Examiner,
who, with Mrs. \ViIEpiscopal Churches
is not known, gave Mr. McCay his notes held in the Protestant
for the above mentioned amount, with the on Easter Monday, with the following result liamson, has been spending the Winter with
his ion-in-Iaw, Mr. W. L. Wilson, at Fern·
names of A. H. Wheaton, George Goeltz, J. in the churches named:
Church of the Atonement, Morton:
J. H. wood, has removed to West Philadelphia,
Kershaw and Michael Honan as endorsers.
ear the romantic village of Haddington,
rwin, Edward
Walden, Joseph Davison,
The latter's name being the last on the list;
uch to the regret of many Fernwoodians
was made a test for the validity of the note. Thomas Carr, F. A. \Vait, H. A. Brognard,
ho enjoyed their acquaintance.
Kershaw is dead, but the rest of the parties Franklin Walden, Richard Young, Walter Co

EVERY description of job printing
this office at short notice.

FOR CHESTERI
TO 'SEE THE

All Around •

will have the note to pay.-

...

.Interesting
services
were held in St.
Stephen's Church on Sunday.
The church
"Wastastefully decorated with flowers, appro·
priatetexts in illuminated letters were placed
on the walls, and on the font at,the right of
,the chancel stood a beautiful cross of roses.
.In lhe afternoon the Sunday.school ,Easter
:festival was held.
Carols were sunl{, the
o~erings presented and an Easter egg was
,given to each scholar.
The Sewing Society
of St. Stephen's
Ch~rch.made up .132garments during Lent,
'WhIch, 'with 91 articles of wearing apparel
.donated, groceries, papers and magazines,
all valued at $125, have been ,sent to the
lndians in,Dakotah,TeTTitory.

soon ~athered and rendered good services
iIi protecting the surrounding property. The
two large 120 horse power boilers remain
intact, being completely shut off from the
flames by the brick walls inclosing them.
Last week 16}f tons of paper were made at
the mill, which is the largest amount ever
I made before
in the same time. The wages
I of the employees had lately been advanced,
and the fire is not supposed to be the work
of an incendiary, as everything was working
satisfactorily.
The total loss is $~5,ooo a~d
the building and contents were ItIsured ItI
Philadelphia,
London and Lanc~ster cornpanies for $31,000. As soon as the ItIsurances
are adjusted the mill will be rebuilt.

Forepaugh's

Circus

21 TRAINED ELEPHANTS,
Coming, and Eighteenth Annual Tour, and will

Exhihit at

OHESTER,
SATURDAY,

15. 1882,

APRIL

AFTERNOON AND EVENING,
Greatest of all, the

GREAT FOREPAUGH SHOW!!
1,500 lVILD

BEASTS,

Colossal Circus in

Two

Rings,

1,000 ~IEN AND HORSES.
Coming with 2, 3 and often

FOUR GREAT RAILWAY TRAINS.
All Europe's

Great Riders,

SPECIAL CIRCUS FOR BOYSAND GIRLS,

The Grand Procession of Industry,
In which many of the leading Mechanics, Merchants
and Manufacturers, will take part, and

The Colossal Oriental Pageants,
Illustrating the Beautiful Eastern Romance of

"LALLAH

ROOKH"

Departing from Delhi. The Princess personated by
the
HANDSOMEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD,
Who Gets Ten Thousand Dollarsfor Her Beauty,and
appearing in the Grand Parade. and the Greatly
Grand Egyptian Pageant as Cleopatra,

Queenof Egypt.

.

THREE GREAT ·BANDS,
WILD BEASTS LOOSE IN THE STREETS.
A. Genuine

nand of Sonn,er" Negro Camp
Meeth,g JJrelodlsts.
Absolutely the Greatest, Grandest

FREE STREET PROCESSION.
A~D GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH.

in Chester.

ADMISSIUN
ONLY 50 CENTS.
Children under 9 years, 25 Cents.

On Saturday
next the Great Forepaugh
Circns will exhibit in Chester.
The free EXTRA TRAINS!
LOW RATES
street parade, which will take place in the ~'o and From Town to see the Great Forepaugh Show.
Don't
Forget
the
DAY
and
DATE.
it is neyer
morning, is described' as being "the most
changed.
ADAM FOREPAUGH,
~orgeous ever seen upon the streets of an
Sole Proprietor,
American city.', The glittering oriental pageant, in which Lalla Rookh is seen reclining in her sumptuous
howdah, borne afoft
'on the back of a ponderous and kingly elephant, accompanied by a retinue of servants,
and the many other attractions of this oriental spectacle will attract large numbers from
the surrounding country to witness it.

RID LEYVILLE

PAINT WORKS.

READY MIXED PAINTS,

FOR

RENT.-ONE

EIGHT ROOM AND

one five room house, in .Morton. Apply at this
office.

H

IN ALL

COLORS,

Guaranteed to be Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil.

OIRstSilEj
hSavAeTa
YewRvleVTyAfiTneEhoSrAseLs
Eat·~..
.....
.'
..•.,._',
Every facility nece.sary for producing durable and
. Private sale. Apply at my far":' in
."
Spnngfield.
WM. H. LOWNES. _ -superior p~ints has been introduced, and they are
FOR
EGGS
setting of

SALE.-PLYMOUTH

Eggs for sale.

Premium Stock.

ROCK

Price,

~I

per

eggs. Apply to
W)I. H. LOWNES,
Springfield.
Address, Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.
'3

P. HOOPER, A. M., M. D., .
.MORTON,

DEL.

manufactured by practical painters, and are wafr
ranted to be stnctly pure and reliable~
Packed in cans of all 5izes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers,

WM.

B. HUTCHINSON,
MANUFACTURER,

CO., P.I.1. RID,LErVILLE,

Del. Co" Pa.

Until9 A. M.,
OFFICE

HOURS:

Afternoons,

I

to

2,

~ Evenings, 7 to 9.
Office at the residence of Miss Sue C. Pearce.

ESTATE

OF THOl'lAS

S. HORNE,

DE-

ceased.
Letters of Administration upon the
Estate of Thomas S. Horne, late of the township of Springfield. deceased. having been granted to
the undersigned. all persons indebted to ~aid Estate
are requested to make payment and those having
claims to present them. without delay. to
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Administrator,

Media, Del. Co., Pa.

PUBLIC

SALE AT I.OlVNES'.-AT

THE

premises of the subscriber, in Springfield, one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.
R. R.,on
2nd day, ",rond"y, 4th Mo.,( April)
A well seleCted lot of fresh cows, springers,

17, '82,
feeders,

~.'il'r\·~'t stock bulls, &c. This stock ~i"\"'"

is from Westmoreland county.
..
_ __
Pa.,and generally gives the~~
best of sati~faction. 60 days' credit. Sale at I
•

II"

GEO.WORRRl"l", Auc.

,I"

P.

'

lrt.

WIII. H, LOWNES.

To SEE

A ~IAN WALTZING 40 ~NOTS
an hour across a If~ acre lot, is no sign. that a bull
is chasing him. To see a man go to the Coffe~
Roasters, shows that he knows where to buy the bes~
Coffee. 5 lbs. strong or mIld coffee for 'I.oo-3~
tbs.
of Best Gov't Java for $1.00. Coffees dry roasted
fresh daily. Fine teas a specialty.
A discount of J~
peTcent. on 5 lb. lots of Coffeesand 3 lb. lots of Teas.
Send money and full directions by mail.

W. E. MOSES

&,

CO.,

COFFFE ROASTERS AND TEA DEALERS,
No.3

South 40th St., Phila.

GOLD

Great chance to make money,
Those who always take advantage
• of the good chances for making
money that are offered, generally become wealthy.
while those who do not improve such chances remam
h~ poverty.
\Ve want many men, women, boys and
girls [Q work for us right in their own localities. Any
one can do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ord~na.,y wages.
Expensive o1ttfit furnished free. No one who engai:es
fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your
whol~ time to. the work, or only your sp'~re p'\oments,.
Full mformatlOn and all that is needed sent free. Ad ..
dress STINSON& Co., Portland, 1t'1aine..

;-.,.
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-The coming corn is a serious movement
on foot.
-The
tailor knows
customer.
-'When
trouble?

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM-

WISDOM.

how to get around

is a horse like a business
When he breaks.

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING

50,000,000

PEOPLE

OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS

man in

-Why is a cow's tail like the letter
Because it's the end of beef.
'-When
a business is "run
time to have it " wound up."

a

F?

PRODUCED BY THE

..

down" it is

-Do not provoke fight with an undertaker;
remember, he is noted for laying people out.
-A blacksmith
is seldom arrested
for
forgery, though he lives by it.-Cambridge
Tribune.
- When a doctor cures you for nothing he
is one of Nature's no-bill-men.-N.
Y. Com.
Advertiser.
-Why are balloons in the air like vagabonds?
Because they have no visible means
of support.

Tubula'r Hot-Blast Non-ExplOSIve
OIL STOVE.

VOL. II.---NO. 45.
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===========================;==========================--.
S. B. BARTRAM,
OUR BLUE BLOOD.

Dealer in

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

Two centuries and a half ago
Off trudged to werk with shouldered hoe
A woman, barefoot, browned and rough,
With pluck of Puritanic stuff.
Six lusty children tagged behind,
All hatless, shoeless, unconfined,
And happy as the birds that flew
About them. Naught of books they knew,
Save one they read at twilight hour,
Brought with them in the staunch Mayflower.

&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• P A.

MRS. CEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

-A man who was walked "on his ear"
out of a store, said" he came out on the Erie
route."-Puck.

*'

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

.:» Fortune knocks once at every man's
door," but misfortune stalks in many times
without knocking.

, The Latest

In.proved
Corpse
Us ed in all Case ••

Pres"rver

*

*

*

*

**

A pretty lady, thin and white;
In a hammock swinging light,
Languishes, and in the shade
Devours rhyme and lemonade,
\Vhile bending near, her lover sighs,
And gently fans away the flies.
She murmurs.
'Tis so nice that we
Are neither of low -family,
But of old Puritanic stock
That landed upon Plymouth Rock."
II

-" Fruit jars," he said, as he looked at a
sign; and then continued, "yes, it does, unless it ls real ripe."

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Con'Yeyancer,

-Oleomargerine
complicates things. Nobody can tell which side of his bread is
buttered these days.

'I,

MEDIA, PA.

DA V'ISON, YO UNG go CO.,

-" My wife," remarked
Fitznoodle, "is
fairly crazy over the fashions. She's got the
delirium trimmins."

I
1

t,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT

-Second
thoughts are sometimes best,
which is a reason why a man who attempts
to commit suicide by drowning should be
able to swim.

-Aunt-"
Has anyone been at these preserves?" Dead silence. "Have you touched
them, Jimmy?"
Jimmy, with the utmost
deliberation-"
Pa never 'lows me to talk at
dinner."

ifj

-" Pa," asked Iittl~ Johnny, "what does
the teacher mean by saying I must have inherited my bad temper?"
"She meant,
Johnny, that you are your mother's own
boy."

I

- The difference between a person in his
first childhood and his second childhood is
this:
In his first childhood he cuts his teeth;
in his second childhood his teeth cut him.Lowell Courier.
-" Where would we be without women?"
asks a writer. It's hard to determine just
which way the majority would drift, but some
men would be out of debt, and out of trouble,
and a good many others would be out at
their elbows.

j
,.',

~

•

-The Christian Advocate, mentioning the
case of an Irish girl who said she joined the
Methodist Church "on suspicion"
for six
months, says:
"We don't know about the
propriety of taking people into church on
suspicion, but we think a considerable
number might be let out on that ground."
-A recent homily on married happiness
says:
" Married folks wo~ld be happier if
'they
kissed and made up after every
quarrel."
The writer has no basis for his
argument.
Married folks do not quarrel. It
is lovers only who quarrel.
Married folks
fight. If you don't believe it, get married.New Haven Register.

"

-Congressman
S. S. Cox lectured recently
in Lincoln Hall, \Vashinl!;ton, on the humor
of the negro race.
He told the following
story as an illustration:
" While in Georgia
some time ago I happened to be passing
along the street. 'Hullo, Sam,' said a particularly black colored man on the other side
of the street.
'Hullo!' I promptly replied,
whereupon the African aforesaid retorted:
, 'Cuse me, sah, I'se 'dressing another culled
man.' II

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

J:DHN REYlNOLfDS,

-"Amateur
Gardener" wants to know the
easiest way to make a hot house. Leave a
box of parlor matches where the baby can
play with them.-Marathon
Independent.

FLORIST,

Clifton Hez:ghts,Del. Co., Pa.
NE'V

PATTERN-Four

Burners,

NO

w-lth 4-inch

NO

SMOKE!

SMELL!

no

'Vicks.

NE'V

PATTERN-Three

Burners,

NO

NO

NO

OUST!

DIRT!

ASHES!

w-lth4-inch

Wicks.

NO

TROUBLE!

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

TUBULAR

ENDURES

STREET

A large and choice variety of Cabbage, Tomato
and Ee-g plants for sale. Also bedding, lawn and
blooming plants for cut flowers and ornamental work.

MORTON BRICl( YARD,

EVERY
WIND.

House-Fu~nishing
and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

EV E R YW HERE.

NO.3

Burner, 3~

inch Wick~

Hei~ht,

•• inches.

__

.... ---11=

NOT HAPPINESS.

I

_tva:

Do You Want a Reliable Watch

EV ER YWH ERE.

--..,----_.......-.

PIlOPOSING.

The difficulty of proposing to the young
lady is liot always the most serious one the
HOLL'S, Orange St., Media, suitor has to encounter. Popping the question to one's prospective mother-in-law or
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF
"asking papa" is frequently the most arduJeWelry, Sllver,vare
and Clocks.
ous undertaking of the two. When Professor
~
Warranted as Represented or !\foney Refunded
Aytoun was wooing Miss vVilson, daughter of
"Christopher North," he obtained the lady's
consent conditionally on that of her father
being secured.
This Aytoun was much too
:AfORTON, DEL. CO., PA. shy
to ask, and he prevailed upon the young
Until 9 A. :M••
lady herself to conduct the necessary negoOFFICE
HOURS:
Afternoons, I to 2,
)
tiations.
H We must deal
tenderly with his
Evenings, 7 to 9.
feelings." said glorious old Christopher, "I'll
~t
the residence of Miss Sue C. Pearce.
write my reply on a slip-of paper and pin it
a week in your own town. $s eutfit free.
H Papa's
answer
No ~isk. Everything new. Capilal not to the back of your frock."
Mall
reqUITed. We will furnish you everything.
is on the back of my dress," said Miss Jane,
as D1~ are making fortunes.
Ladies make as much
Turning
if yo n, and boys and guls make ~reat pay. Reader, as she entered the drawing room.
pay a~lwhnt.a business at which vou C3n make great her round the deliahted Professor read these
HALL t e&tlD~e you wo k, write for particulars to H.
words:
,: \Vith th: author's compliments."
ETT
Co., l)ortlanu, .Mame.

p

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hardware

...... 4
...

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage . Architect and Builder,

.A.. :r..OVVJ?E:I:CE
THEN

FOR SALE BY

----_

'VEALTH,

Speaking of Jay Gould, the -, Hermit" of
the Troy Times says:
"Gould leads a hard
Rand-lJTade Bri"ks
·of Superior
Quality
life. He labors with close application, and
and at Low"st Markd Prices
is driven by the pressure of his engagements
until he may be considered a mere bondman.
He has no leisure, no society, no reading, no
recreation, but is simply under the whip and
spur of necessity.
To this has been added
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
the consciousness of impending danger. He
tl~ns and des igns drawn for Plain and Ornamenhas had a body guard of detecti ves to protect
:~k Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses.
\Vork
a e,n by contract or by the day.
All jobbing will him when walking in the street, but he
~elve prompt attemion.
spends most of his time in his office, being
This sense of
T IS A 'VISE
CHILD THAT KNOWS as secluded as possible.
when to go in out of the rain. and wise is the man danger is certainly
very natural.
The fact
J Who buys Costa Rica Coffee, finer than Gov"t
that Mayor Selover pitched him down stairs
A delicious flavored Tea is Moses' Mixture'
Try It. Coffees dry roasted and fresh twice a week. into the barber shop shows that personal
ofcas selected and packed by an expert. A discount
violence may be repeated, and ·this gave
COIlper cent. on 5 lb. lots of Coffee.
a or send your orders to
deeper power to these threatening letters. I
EVANS &- BRO.,
hardly thing such a man is to be envied,
~RNWOOD, DEL. COUNTY, PA. notwithstanding his immense wealth."

A'r

LAMP.

FOIl THE OLD.

I wonder we are not always tender and
thoughtful of the old! I wonder why people
forget so, and seem to think that the romance
and dream days all belong to the young,
none seeming to have a thought for the
stories written on hearts that are hidden by
wrinkled, careworn faces-never seeming to
think of the pathos of lives grown silent and
tired with the long journey-never
thinking
of the struggles, the noble deeds which are
written everywhere-written
in the old faces
looking from dim eyes, sounding in' voices
from which the music has gone, in steps
grown slow and halting, hands trembling
and strength less. 0, I wonder we ever forget all this! I wonder we are not always
tender of the old.-Rose
Porter.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DRA~QHTS'AFFE~T IT!

A PERFEOT

----- ....-........,._----

THOUGHTFULNESS

'i'

GO TO"

. HOOPER, ..,A. M., lVI.D.,

$66

50 CENTS A YEAR.

========================================================

~IONEY AND ~IORALS.
to pardon him for his unnumbered displays
Money has a magical influence on a man, of ill-breeding, ill-nature and general meanafter all. if one is poor, and a saint, it is ness. By the way, has the reader ever novery difficult, in the first place, for the com-I ticed what a difference there is in the feelmunity to see him at all, but if, in the second I ing the children have for this smudgy, dirty,
place, its attention happens to be attracted greedy wrangler of the streets and his counit cannot see anything particularly good in try cousin, the modest gray vested, cleanhim; hut if one is rich, perhaps very rich, footed little chipping-bird that used to hop
or. better still, superlatively rich, so enviably. inquiringly along our garden paths until
rich that he cannot possibly spend his in- driven away by the low-bred stranger from
come, and at the same time so wicked, so lover the sea? No child ever gathered other
enormously wicked, so miraculously wicked than good impressions from little chippiethat the horns are barely covered by the but the sparrow, brown-coat-ugh!
He is a
shining tile, while the hoofs crop out from the devil of the gutter, who has all the vices of
delicate patent leathers. it is very hard, in the street Arab and none of his possibility of
the first place, for the community to see that amendment.
The moral influence of" Chipthere is anything out of the way in his con; pie" was one of the things we lost when we
duct; and, in the second place, if its attention
encouraged
the feathered scavenger that
is called to the fad it simply smiles and says, drove him away.
"\Vell, a young man can be a young man
_ ...... e-. ..
only once, don't you see?"
SAIlCASlII.
----_
...............
_..
My dear young man, you are so expert in
SPECIAL ~IAIlKET
UEPORT.
the use of that social weapon called sarcasm,
Young men-Steady.
that a word or so in your praise would seem
Girls-Lively,
willing, and in demand.
to be in order.
You make yourself felt
Papas-Firm,
but declining.
wherever you go. You spice small parlor
Mammas-Unsettled,
but
waiting
for talk, you pepper the lyceum debate, and you
higher bids.
give zest to conversation in the shop, in the
Coffee-e-Coqslderably mixed.
street, in the family circle. You have learned
Fresh fish-Active and slippery.
the art of the kitchen, and you make it warm
Wheat-s-A grain better than barley.
for the women of the house at breakfast.
Eggs-Quiet,
but will probably open up You have perfected yourself in the profession
lively in a short time.
of news gathering and vou critically edit the
Whisky-Steadily
going down.
editor as you read you! morning paper. You
Onions-Strong
and rising.
have studied political science thoroughly,
Breadstuffs-Heavy.
an~ on your way to the city you let your
Boots and shoes-Those
in the market are friends know by a cutting epigram what
soled, and are constantly
going up and fools such and such statesmen are.
You
down.'
have gathered privately all the golden grain
Hats and caps-Not
as high as last Spring, of literature, and you tear even the puffed
except foolscap, which is stationary.
up Shakspeare to tatters by a thrust of your
Tobacco-Very
low, and has a downward
lance. You have settled the problem of the
tendency.
future, and the preacher is leveled by a sly
Silver-Close,
but not close enough to get theological slash.
Nothing ever surprises
hold of.
you; nothing is beyond the sting of your
... ...... --lash; and your confidence in your opinions
TIME IS ~IONEY.
is wonderful. You have a great career before
There is nothing startling or very novel you.
about the three words at the head of this
GL~~;';N7;;s.
article, but they are as true in April, 1882, as
when first promulgated.
Just now we desire
A' man must stand erect, not be kept erect
to call attention to a habit quite too prevaby others.
lent among thoughtless persons who call
A man without secrecy is an open letter
on those who are employed at stated salaries for everyone to read.
and spend anywhere from fifteen minutes to
We should believe in works; words are
an hour in talking to -them about lodge sold for nothing everywhere.
matters, social affairs or any other topics.
The employee doesn't want to say to the
caller:
"Excuse me, but I am paid for my
time and it is not the square thing to devote
it to anything but business!"
No employer
will object to an occasional caller upon his
employees; it is only when it becomes frequent and prolonged that he very justly complains.
There are many avocations that
require close attention and cannot be carried
on nearly so well with the help of gossipers
and loungers, no matter how interesting are
the things they have to communicate; and,
on the other hand, there are some pursuits
that a caller hardly interferes with at all.
So great has been the annoyance that often
the sign is displayed over entrance doors,
"No admittance except on business;' or "No
loungers wanted."
----........ -.
THE SPARIlO'V PEST.
If the sparrow, whom the Spring makes
more belligerent and obnoxious than ever,
would just take himself away and let our
native songsters, who have been exiled by
his pugnacity, come into our gardens and
parks once. more, we would even be willing

Conversation enriches the understanding,
but solitude is the school of genius.
The less we parade our misfortunes
more sympathy we command.

the

Nature never hurries; atom by atom, little
by little she achieves her work.
Economy is half the battle of life; it is not
so hard to earn money as to spend it well.
Rest satisfied with doin~ well, and leave
others to say of you what they please.
If a man be gracious and courteous to
strangers, it shows that he is a citizen of the
world.
Cheerfulness ought to be placed among the
cardinal virtues, and its cultivation made incum bent upon everyone as a duty:
Walpole said everyone
had a price, and
Becky Sharp confirmed it, but she put it that
if she had so many thousand pounds a year
she would be good.
Be not diverted from your duty by any
idle reflections the silly world may make
upon you; their censures are not in your
power, and consequently should not be any
I part of your concern.

\
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ONE YEAR. paid in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVECENTS.
.... Communications on topics 0/ local interest or
items of local news will be gladly welcomed from
reliable persons in all parts of the county. Write
briefly and to the joint and send favors as early in
tJu wuk as possible, giving full name and address,
not necessary for publication, butfor private in/ormation of the publisher.
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At the Lyceum last week, the specially
attractive feature was Mr. John B. Robinson,
of Media, in his lecture entitled "AmericaHer Hopes and Fears," and though the fact
that Mr. Robinson would lecture was not
generally known, yet he was greeted by a
large audience.
This is the second time he
has so kindly favored this lyceum, the title
of his first lecture being "The Sea, Ships and
Sailors."
He seems to be particularly fortu·
nate in the selection of his subjects and
method of handling them. The strong points
are clearly brought out and rendered forcible,
the illustrations so attractive that the interest
of his audience is held to the end. That the
lyceum feels its indebtedness
to the gifted
lecturer, there can be ~o doubt, and at all
times the warme~t welcome awaits him at its
meetings.
The lyceum has extended him a
vote of thanks and we as your correspondent
thus publicly re,echo such sentiment. \Vhile
some preparation is being made for a credit·
able programme this week the crowning
effort is being reserved for Thursday even·
ing, April 27th, ~hen the regular monthly
entertainment
is given. This may be the
last of the season given in the school house,
for should another be deemed advisable
some near-by hall will be secured.
From
present indications we would impress upon
all those desiring an evening's pleasure not
to forget Thursday evening, April 27th.
The march of improvement at the Preshyterian Church still goes on. The ladies of
the church seem at last to have taken hold
and something will now be accomplished.
Next Saturday afternoon a meeting will be
held in the church for the purpose of organizing a ladies' aid society.
Such a society to
this church and at this time, will be invaluable, for, truly, when the ladies are interested
and earnestly working things have a very
encouraging look. Should present expectations be realized, after the purchase of the
organ, the 'church property will be improved.
There is not a prettier little church in this
section of tbe country than this one, and
when the repairs necessary to restore it to
its original brightness are made the comfort
of the congregation will be greatly increased.
\Ve may be considered officious in writing
the above, as we are not in any way identified with it, although it has our kindliest
interest, yet when we reflect that· the only
way to accomplish certain improvements
is
to keep them constantly before those interested we think the end justifies the means,
and we trust our true motives will be appreciated.
Madam Rumor has it that a large property
situate on Chester pike, midway between
Sharon Hill and Glenolden stations and extending back to the P. W. & B. R. R., was
surveyed 'for buildin~ lots and that active
building o~rations will soon be commenced.
Should such be the fact there will most cer-

tainly be a decided flutter in the price of
land hereabouts.
Railroad officials seldom
make a mistake in selecting eligible building
sites and we trust that this operation wiil not
be an exception to the rule. Our prediction
that the sudden advance in local fares over
this road had a meaning not immediately
apparent, may possibly be verified, for when
the price of land is to be forced down, railroad fares increase. The difference in the fare
from Oak Lane to Philad'a and from Sharon
Hill to the same place, the distance being
the same, is 17 cents, in favor of Oak Lane.
Why is this~~~!
__ .....
BOARDMAN.
FERNWOOD

ITEMS.

MORTON NEWS.
Dr. Tyndall" (homceopathist), who a short
time since purchased the property of Wrn.
Horne, informs us that he intends to have
the dwelling on the place remodeled during
the next three weeks and will remove to it
soon after. He also intends to begin the
erection of a new dwelling as soon as the
preliminary arrangements attending its construction can be made. When completed it
will be occupied by his' son-in-law, J. L. H.
Bayne, book binder, of North Fourth street,
Phila. The doctor is the attending physician
of Rev. T. T. Tasker, well and favorably

for the reception of guests and a number
have already showed their preference' for

. SEWINg MAEHINES

tq e

fI,---,~. __

tIGHT-~UNNING 'J'

"('

~

pleased to learn, is improving.
On Sunday evening last, while Mr. Alfred

re-

Estergren, of Norwood, accompanied by his
wife and child, were driving over the Telford
road at this place, his horse became fright-

The horse of Dr. Baker became frightened
at a train of cars in West Fernwood, on
Tuesday of last week, and ran away, throwing the doctor out into the road and slightly
bruising him.
The carriage
was badly
wrecked.

ened and ran away. In attempting to check
the animal one of the reins parted and Mr.
E. thus lost control of the horse. which ran
wildly across the railroad and turned in on
the vacant lot between the properties of A.
Henning and P. Claffy, where the occupants

Mr. J. L. I1Iman has removed from our vil-

were thrown out against the fence. Mr. E.
was severely injured in the back, but his

to this popular

THE~ OJJ f~~~LAI\ .,
1a

lage to his new residence on Bunting Lane,
near Darby, and Mr. Chase has pulled up
stakes and pitched his tent in "pleasant
places," we presume, at Clifton, owing to the
fact, we believe, that having to vacate the
houses in which they were living, their leases
being up, they could find none in this village
to rent.

wife and child were unhurt.
Dr. Hooper
was sent for and gave the necessary medical
aid and the injured man and his family were
conveyed to their home.
We have received a communication
from
one who has lately removed to our village,
in which the sociability of our people and

Mr. John Claude, the Fernwood florist, is the pleasant features of our town are highly
busy as a bee at present setting out flowers praised.
Among other things; the writer
and evergreens in the cemetery and other- says:
"As to the pleasantness of the place,
wise making more attractive
the resting we think the views of the surrounding counplaces of the dead.
try are hardly surpassed, if, indeed, they are
Last Friday evening's closing exercises of equalled, by any along this line of railroad;
the Lyceum were very appropriate
and and while the neat and pretty houses are
passed off in a pleasant and effective man- quite numerous, even the ordinary houses
nero "A Photographic Fix" was admirably
have that one desideratum
of rural Iife,performed, to the great satisfaction of the plenty of garden space. Indeed, that modern
audience, everybody being delighted and ex- nuisance, the brick row, seems to be unhuberant over the fun of the play. The Lys- known among you. Long may it be so! For
ter brothers, George and John, and their two surely when business people choose to live
sisters, acted their parts in first-class style. at a distance from business centres, they
President Hoffner announced that fifty dol- should be allowed the breathing space which
lars' worth of books had been purchased by is denied them in the crowded city."
the Library Committee and that members
The dwelling occupied by Mrs. Lizzie
and other persons can now take out books Graham was seized as the property of Louisa
for the exceedingly reasonable charge of five Perkins, deceased, who died intestate, and it
cents a week.
J. C. D.
is be sold in order to settle up her estate.
-----.---..
•
The contents of the store belong to Mrs.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Graham, who will continue to conduct the
Mr. John Duffy and Miss Naomie Morris, grocery business at that place, than whom
were married on Thursday evening last, at there is no one in our town more worthy of
the residence of the former, at Norwood. patronage.
\Ve make the above explanation
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. because of the misapprehension the previous
Mr. Dietz, of Ridley Park, and was witnessed
statement seems to have created in the
by about twenty-five friends of the newly
inds of some of our readers.
married couple, who were greeted with the
The ladies and friends of the P. E. Church
usual congratulations
and received quite
fJf the Atonement contemplate holding a fair
number of presents.
and festival in Morton Hall sometime during
Superintendent
A. B. Stewart has remov
the month of June. The Sunday-school of
from Prospect Park to the residence of h
this church having collected enough money
brother, Mr. John Stewart, Ridleyville.
to buy a bell a committee has been appointed
The auditors met on Monday and co
to make the purchase and have it placed in
pleted settling the accounts of the super
the belfry.
visors. It is said that -the law which requires
That entertaining and "XTremely Kweer"
that these ac,=ounts shall be advertised in at individual, B. F. Duane, will appear in Morleast two of the newspapers
of the county ton Hall on Thursday evening next, in his
will be observed this year. There is too original "Ninety Minutes in Kweer Kommuch indifference on the part of public offi- pany," under the auspices of the Town Imcers in this respect and it is said that the provement
Committee.
The performance
determination
of the supervisors
to have embraces curious character impersonations,
them published this year is an innovation.
quizzical counrenances, and burlesque musiIt is also time for a change in regard to many cal events such as to excite the risibles of all
other notices' of a public character.
The who enjoy a hearty laugh.
Everybody
ancient custom, so persistently
followed, of should show their appreciation of the labors
writing notices, when they could be printed of the Committee by purchasing tickets and
for a small sum, should be abandoned.
The aiding the object of this special effort.
great majority of our citizens never see them
The auditors are still wrestling with the
and those who do often find them as difficult apparently
insurmountable
difficulties atto decipher as a wash bill from a Chinese tending the settlement of King's accounts.
laundry.
Perhaps Mr. King, who attends the Second
Mr. J. L. Galloway, of Prospect Park, met I S~reet Market, ~hila., or s~me of h~s bosom
with a runaway
mishap
while driving I fnends could give some IIIformatlOn as to
through Ridley Park on Sunday last, his: what bec~me of .the missin~ ta.xes and the
horse taking fright at the beating of a drum $75 donatIOn which were paid him.
at the Militarv Academv. Mr. Galloway and
On the night of the. fire at J. H. Lewis'
a boy named John L~ve sustained
slight paper mill, a certain young man left this
injuries and the front part of the carriage place on horseback to investigate
the cause
was demolished.
They were returning from of the disaster.
He met with a terrible mischurch at the time.
There were several lortune on the road, the details of which are
other boys in the carriage, but they made too harrowing to relate.
Suffice it to say
fortunate escapes.
. JAP.
that his horse collided with a polecat.
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Lead Poisoning.

...

THE card of James E. Logan, florist, of
"
Ne,v Brick Yard.
Glenolden, will be found in another column.
William and John Field have opened a
He calls attention to a choice variety of bedbrick yard on the farm of Philip Mullin, near
ding 'and pot plants, basket and cut flowers,
the Fair Grounds of the Delaware County
as well as tomato and other vegetable plants.
Agricultural Society. They have the contract
He invites visitors to his greenhouses.
for furnishing bricks for the extension now
being made to the School for Feeble Minded
Birthday
Party.
Children, near Media.
The twenty-first birthday of Mr. Lincoln
Wolfenden, of Cardington, will be honored
Vestrymen
Elected.
by a large birthday party, at the residence of
The following gentlemen were chosen as
his father, Jonathan Wolfenden, on Friday
vestrymen of the P. E. Church of Ridley
evening, May r ath, Invitations have been
Park, to serve for the ensuing year:
Wm.
sent out and the presence of a large and Curtis Taylor, N. L.Jefferies,John
I. Borhek,
brilliant company is expected.
R. Craven, S. T. Full"r, George R. Howell,
Joseph T. Bonney, Joseph H. Brazier, H. C.
Building IllIprovelllents.
Register,
F., Hearley, Robert Edmiston,
Mr. John Snyder, of Springfield, is build- Charles Leedom and Wm , B. Hutchinson.
ing a two-story frame addition to his teneJournalistic.
ment house, II by 16 feet. George E. \Vells
is doing the carpenter work.
We have received the fourth number of
Mr. Joel Evans, of Springfield, is erecting Vol. I of the Oriental Casket, a monthly
a neat and commodious dwelling.
Joseph magazine edited by Emmerson Bennett and
Rush, of Philad'a, has the contract.
published by L. Lum Smith, at 912 Arch
New sheds are being erected at the White street, Phila. It is neatly printed and conHorse Hotel, Ridley.
Mr. Grover, of Oak tains a great variety of interesting reading
Lane.Js doing the carpenter work.
matter.
Among the contributions
to the
---'
number in hand is a sonnet by D. Brainerd
Meeting o~ Bridge Jurors.
Williamson, Esq., late of Fernwood,
this
John R. Baldwin, Geo. Marsh and Thomas connty, but now of Haddington.
Pennypacker, ajury appointed by the ChesThe Chester Business Mirror is the title of
ter county court, and G. P. Dennis, Thomas a new monthly paper published by Ed. J.
Moore and J. P. Gartside, ajury representing
Frysinger,
of Chester.
It is distributed
this county, met at Chadd's Ford, on Monday gratuitously in Chester and its suburbs. The
afternoon, to view for an extension asked for first number is well patronized by the busito the inter-county bridge at that place. The ness men of that city, and it will no doubt
extension asked for is on a piece of low land be of mutual profit to the publisher and
entirely on the Delaware county end of the his patrons.
•••
bridge. The jurors of both counties were
A ])Ull Strnck by Lightning.
unanimous in the opinion that the extension
About 10 o'clock last night, while the heavy
should be made and decided to report favor-

----.~.~.

e!'~~%L1\gT'l

1J\

Suffering

Edward Ottey, painter, of Media, is suffering from lead poisoning, a danger to which
THERE will be a public sale of fresh cows, all painters are more or less exposed. Since
springers, feeders and shoats at the farm of his illness it is reported that his body has
swollen to nearly twice its natural size, hut
Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on Thursday
his condjtion is now much improved.
next.

known in this vicinity, whose health, we are

The Mansion House was opened last week

country life by removing
sort.

LOCAL NEWS.
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ORANGE MASS.

D. S. EWING,
CENERAL
II27

Chestnut

ACENT,

Street, Philad'a.

JOSHUA

Tin amI Sheet-Iron'Vorker,
DEALER IN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

'STOVES,
HEATEHS

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF

FURNISHED

KINDS

ALL

AT

SHORT

NOTiCE.

BEST

business now before the public.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital
not needed
We will start yOll. $12 a day and up~
wards made at home by the industrious ThIen,women,
boys and girls wapted everywhere to work fer us. Now
1S the time.
You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business ",:,iIl pay you
nearly as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
l\loney made fast. easily and honorably
Address.
TRUE & Co., Augusta, !\Iaine.

FOR SALE AND TO LET.

FOR SALE.-Six

room Brick DwellIng,

with front and side porch, ruit and shade
trees, grape vines, (bearing about 600 Ibs.
yearly), lot 150X2OO feett late the property of
Jacob vValter, deceased.

II I
I

I

FOR ·SALE.-Two good buildinglots, on Pennington A venue, each

25

FOR RENT.-A

by

100

feet

store room, with bulk window.

centrally Jocated in :Morton, about one square from
the Station.
FOR SALE.-Two fine building I.ts con Amosland
Terrace, each SOX2So feet.

Appty 18

E. W. SMITH,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

F

OR RENT.-ONE

EIGHT ROOM AND

one five room house, in Alorton.

office.

All Around.

DEALERS IN

COAL,FEED, HAY, STRAW

The hennery of John P. Smith, who resides,
near Elwyn, was robbed of seven pairs of
chickens on Sunday night last.

1 1

FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,

The severe thunder
storm that passed
over the county last night was accompanied
by a shower of hailstones, many of which
were asIarge as hickory nuts.

BRAN-By

A dramatic
and musical entertainment
was given at Dr. Given's private asylum,
near Oak Lane, on Tuesday evening, which
was greatly enjoyed by the inmates and a
number of invited guests.

Apply at this

the .Ton or Car Load

LIME,

Post Bradbury, G. A. R., will give a stereopticon
entertainment
in Gleave Hall,
Media, on Tuesday evening next. The proceeds are to be used indefrayinging
the expenses of Decoration Day.

FERTILIZERS,

AGRICULTURA.L

IlIl1'LE"U'I<iNTS,

Clover and Timothy
MORTON,

Seeds,

DEL.

CO.,

PA.
_

HARRISON'S
t

I

•

BITTER WINE OF IRON
A valuableBloodTonic. increasesthe appetite,
aids digestion and strengthenstbe system.
Each dose contains the virtue of

10

grains of Peru

C. B. Webster, of West Chester, Will lee- vian Bark, 2 grains of Citrate of Iron combined with
ture bef
erore t he
e Eunorni
unorruan L'iterary S·octety, I wine. Price, 85 an,t 50 Cents a Bottle.
of Swarthmore College, on Saturday mornPrepared by
ing next, in Institute Hall, Media. Subject:
FRANCIS
E.
HARRISON,
"The Silver, Scenery and Soil of Colorada."
(Graduate in Pharmacy,)
Mr. Frank Flood, who has been vending
RIDLEY PARK.
milk in the employ of Mr. Kester, of West
A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Sta
Fernwood, started in the same business for
tionery, Oils. Ready Mixed Paints, Daily a.nd \Ve.ekly
himself on Monday.
Frank is genial and Papers. Magazines , etc., at the Lowest City Prices
popular and will no doubt meet with the Prescriptions Compounded at all Hours.
success he deserves.
Dwellin~

Pickpocket

DENTISTRY.

Burned.

The dwelling house of Wm. Eachus, in
Thornbury, was entirely destroyed by fire
at noon yesterday.
The fire was caused by
a defective flue. Those who were present
succeeded in saving the furniture.
The
building was insured.
Arreste, ••

Charles \Vilson, who gave his residence as
412 Fitzwater street, Philad'a, was arrested
at the circus ground, in Chester, on Saturday, in the act of picking the pocket of John
Gormley. The prisoner had a hearing before
Mayor Barton, who sent him to jail in default
of $500 bail, for his appearance at Court.

Narro; -Escape.
ably. Commissioners O. \V. Yarnall, of this thunder stann which passed over our county
county, and Joseph Reynolds, of Chester was at its height, Longstreth's mill, at ClifThe dangerous practice, too frequently incounty, were present, lookin~ after the in- ton, was struck by lightning and was soon dulged in by men and boys, of jumping on
in
a
blaze.
The
screeching
of
the
whistles,
terests of their respective counties.
.
r fail to conve to the
eo P Ie of and off trains as they .approach ?r leave a
whIch neve
Y
h fi
station, came near endmg fatally III the case
Eating ])luIe ])Ieat.
that vicinity the dread presence 0 t I" re of a man named Curry, at Moore's station,
We clip the followinJ{ from the West Ches- fiend drew a number of the employees and
d
.
I t C
h'
ter Local News:
A few days ago one of the other~ to.the mill. The bose kept at the mill ~:p7;~~~:~
J::;~l~
l'v~~;re,
b:e:
h d
ddt"
Ph<Enix Iron Cumpany's mules was backed was hurnedly attached to the steam pump I h
C ester on t I" ay name ,an
re urnmg III
..
d ~
th t . b'
't
over a dump and killed.
The mule was and the men soon began to playa stream of h
.
d t I" eve-mng Jumpe ,rom
I"
ram
e,ore
water on the burning buildmg.
The fire ha
d h
.
Th
I'
f h
hauled out to the company's "Horse Heaven"
d
.dl
in the interval
and it ha~ reache ~ I" statl?n.
I" ~e oClty 0 t I"
by Colonel High's teams and left with the in- sprea
rapl y,
.
h
h
.
'11 tram threw him off hiS feet agamst the stones
h
d'
I
h
th
tention of burying it on the following morn- it was feared at one time t at t I" entire ml
d
Af
h'
k on t I" roa , causmg an ug y gas on
I"
ing. When the workmen came there to com- would be destroy I" •
ter an I ourds w~rd right side of the face and severe bruises.
the
fire
was
gotten
under
contro
an
at
ml
mit the remains of his muleship to Mother
About
Earth they were surprised to find that noth- night had been nearly extinguished.
OTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS. WHITEwasher and Carpet Cleaner. Both inside and
ing was left of it but the bones of the head, one-fourth of the mill, including the card and
outside work promptly attended to. Also vege~
spinning
rooms,
was
destroyed,
but
the
main
tahle
and flower gardening.
Residence, HardlDg
legs, etc.
On inquiry it was afterwards
Avenue,
:Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
portion of the building was not damaged.
aScertained that some of the Hungarians
ORSES AT PRIVATE
SALE.~
working in the place had visited the spot, The fire 'will cause a temporary suspension
I still have a few very fine horses ~t
.. 1'~.
and quite a number will be
stripped the hide from the carcas. and car- of operations
. Private sale. A pply_ at my ;a~m In . ~ _
WM. H. LO\', NES.
thrown out of employment for a short time. Spnngfield.
ried off the meat for their own consumption.
These men eat horse flesh in their own
GGS FOR S,\LE.-PLYl\lOUTH
ROCK
Republican
County Convention.
Eggs for sale. Premium Stock. Price, $1 per
country and are particularly, fond of it. In
setting of 13 eggs. Apply to
Pursuant
to
a
call
of
Chairman
Houston,
this instance they must have had a cheap
WM. H. LOWNES.
Springfield.
the delegates
comprising
the Republican
and glorious feast.
Address,Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.
County Committee assembled in convention,
STATE OF THOl'lAS S. HORNE, DEat Media, on Thursday
afternoon last. D.
Cardington
Itellls.
ceased.
Letters of Administration upon the
Estate of Thomas S. Horne, late of the town~
Mr. Isaac Lyster, of Mill Bank, who for R. B. Nevin was called to the chair andJ. G.
ship of Springfield. deceased: having been g.ranted to
Cummins
and
O.
C.
McClure
acted
as
secreseveral days past has been seriously indisthe undersigned. all persons llldehted ttt said Estate
taries.
A ballot for delegates to the State are requested to make payment and those having
Posed, is now convalescent.
Senatorial claims to present them. without delay, to
. On Sunday evening last, Mr. John E. Pill- Convention resulted as follows:
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Delegate,
Col.
D.
F.
Houston;
RepresentaAdministrator,
lIIg and Miss Helen Pullham were united in
Media, Del. Co.• Pa.
tive Delegates, V. G. Robinson and G. F.
marriage by the Rev. Pennell Coombe.
Denny.
Following
the
election
of
delegates
Mr. John Lampin, the energetic miller, has
rented the Mill Bank Mansion, and will re- Mr. John B. Robinson offered a preamble
and resolution charging that Gen. James A.
move his familv to it in a short time.
A number ~f th~ residents of Mill Bank Beaver as the nominee for Governor was the CLENOLDEN,
DEL. CO., PENNA.
and vicinity have been afflicted with a dis- personal selection of Senator Cameron, and
SPECIALTIEs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed~
tressing disease which is supposed to be urging that the delegates be instructed "to ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
endeavor, by all honorable means: to secure
"pink-eye."
,
N. B.-Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale.
Friday last was examination
day at the the withdrawal of this predetermmed selecUBLIC SALE AT I.O'VNES'.-AT
THF.
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield, one
Union Public School, Cardington.
Many of tion for Governor. in order that a person
mile north of Swarthmore Station, \V. C. & P.
may
be
placed
at
the
head
of
the
ticket
who
the parents honored the occasion with their
R. R.,on
p.resence, and the exercises, consisting of will receive the full Republican vote of Penn- 5th day, Thursday, 4th Mo., (A.pr.) :J7,'S:J,
Dr. Murray, of Aston, seconded
Sillging, recitations and dialogues were ren- svlvania."
50 h~ad of Fl"e~h Cows. Springers, Feeders, Stock
dered in a highly satisfactory
manner, the the resolution, after which O. C. McCI~re
.
' , BUllS,.&c. This stock is from
"""ll.1."
; . Ii ~
A warm diSCUSSIOn ""; '1\ ,\1 \Vestmoreland Co., Pa., and
story of "BIue Beard,"
recited by Miss moved that it be tabled.
s generally
gives
the
best
of
~
Fannie Smedley,
meritin~ special praise; then ensued and the resolution was finally s<l.listacll,",n.
60 days' credit. Also a lot ot Shoats.
Yeas, IIO; 5ale at 1 P. M.
WM. H. LOWNES.
l'vhssS. H. Janvier and Miss Lizzie Lyster tabled by the following vote:
GEO.
WORRELL,
Auc.
nays, 29, and the Convention adjourned.
are the efficient teachers at this school.

Mrs . Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, Philadel ..
phia would call the attention of all suffering people to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be titted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced
in the socket, become tirm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call and
iee for themselves.
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL.
DENTIST,
II20 VINE

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

H M BRE NN ..M.
AN ,
••

P D
1 CI I
i~[' UI'e l'llgS all( lClnlca S
DEALER IN

I

l

lOlLS

MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.
TIN

Frolll

~~I'

TIN""W"ARE,
Tinware

HANNUM & BEATTY,

BRIEI<'S.

i

}IELLOR,

AND

NEWS

Itellls of Interest

N

'

(

( ,

PIIlIN'TC'
V:'ARN'C''fl·rC'
If
I \J.
I\J
C\J
AND

WINDOW

GLASS,

Brennan's Sunerior
Cou'9hLozenyes
r
Are Used all the Year Round.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

H

RID LEYVILLE

E

P.AINT "WORKS.

E

JAS. E. LOGAN,
FLORIST,

P

READY :MIXED PAINTS,
IN

ALL

COLORS,

Guaranteed fo he Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil.
Every facility necessary for producing durable and
superior paints has been intrflduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are war ..
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
Packed in cans of all iizes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers.

WM.

B.

HUTCHINSON,

MANUFACTURER,

RIDLErVILLE,

Del. Co.. Pa.

To SEE

A ])IAN WALTZING 40 KNOTS
an hour across a 10 acre lot, is no sign that a bull
is chasing him. To see a man go to the Coffee
Roasters, shows that he knows where to buy the best
Coffee. 5 lbs. strong or mild coffee for ~1.00-3~
ttis.
of Best Gov't Java faT $1.00. Coffees dry roasted,
fresh daily. Fine teas a specialty. A discount of 10
per cent. on 5 lb. lots of Coffees and 3 lb. lots of Teas.
Send money and full direCtions by mail.

:J§
..
'~~.

W. E. MOSES & CO.,
COFFFE ROASTERS AND TEA DEALERS,
No.3

South 40th St., :J.'hila.

WIT

.AND

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

WISD OM.

-\\'hen
the trees begin to shoot it is time
to leave.
-A book with a loose leaf should be bound
over to keep the piece.
-Don't a baker encourage
he makes a penny loaf?

idleness

OF

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

DELIGHT

WONDERFUL

when

-The man who works without recompense
gets no hire in his profession.
-How to procure a telling
municate a secret to a woman.

PEOPLE

OVER THE

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

effect-Com-

-Pugilists
strip for a fight, and then present each other with heavy wraps.
-A lady says a good lawn dress should
wash well. What else is a good laundress
fit for.
-Don't be hasty in your speech, for" a
word and a stone once let go cannot be recalled."
-The early bird catches the worm. Later
in the day the leisurely sportsman gathers in
the bird.
-Mr. Brown writes to his friend:
"I am
glad to be able to say that my wife is reo
covering slowly."

t

Tubular Hot~Blast Non-ExpIo Slve
OIL STOVE.

I

...

.~.

I

_" Do you pretend to have as good a
judgment as I have?" exclaimed an enraged
wife to her husband.
"\Vell, no," he replied
slowly, "our choice of partners for life shows
that my judgment is not to be compared
with yours."
_" Ma," said a- thoughtful boy, "I don't
think Solomon was so rich as they say he
was." "\Vhy, my dear, what could have put
that in your .head ?" "Why, the Bible says
he slept with his fathers, and I think if he
had been so rich he would have had a bed of
his own."
-The editor of a new paper at an alleged
new town on, the line of the Texas and
Pacific Railroad gives vent to the suppressed
anguish of a harrowed-up soul as follows:
.. This is the last time we shall allude to
the persistent omission to stop at this town
of the trains on the T. and P. The old excuse of the conductors that they wouldn't
know Skitville if they were to see it appears
singularly thin in face of the fact that this
morning
we personally
planted a large
painted stake beside the track, which could
be readily seen by the engineer f~r the distance of half a mile. This evening a nail
will be driven into said stake a~d l\IcGlue's
stable lantern hung thereon.
If the night
express also ignores this signal it wiII be time
for the American people to fully understand
the malice of this infamous blow leveled at
the prosperity of a growing metropolis by a
bloated and cowardly
monopoly!"-San
Francisco Post.

PAINT WORKS.
READY MIXED PAINTS,
IN ALL

COLORS,

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
MANUFACTURER,

RIDLErVILLE,

Del. Co., Pa.

HARRISON'S

-Life is easiest to those who can take it
lightly, who can bend their backs to any
burden, and be grateful for every ray of sunshine.
-The Prodigal Son was a vast deal better
man than people are willing to admit, for he
could have satisfied his hunger at any time
with roast pig and was too conscientious to

-The mayor and city council of Austin
have got the small-pox---.
Now don't
get scared.
Give us a chance to finish the
sentence.
They have undoubtedly got the
small-pox under control.-Siftings.

RID LEYVILLE

Packed in cans of all sizes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers.

-In China they punish the adulteration of
food with death. Death often results from
the same cause in this country.

do it.
-Elephants,
it is believed, can be taught
to play billiards.
If so, it will be a great relief to young men who are now obliged to
give up so much of their valuable time to
this work.
-The
hills of lofty endeavor and high
achievement lie all around us.-Rochester
Express.
And so do some of our brethren
of the press when they get on the subject of
their circulation.- Texas Siftings.

========================;=================::::=====---

. Every facility necessary for producing durable and
superior paints has been introduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are warranted to be strictly pure and reliable.

-She told him that she could read his
mind like an open book, and then softly
added, " Blank book."

BITTER 'VINE OF IRON,
A valuable Blood Tonic, increases the appetite
aids digestion and srreegtbens the system. '
.Each dose contains the virtue of 10 grains of Peruvl,an Bark, 2 grains of Citrate of Iron combined with
wme,
Price, 35 and 50 Cents a Bottle.
Prepared

DIY PORTION.
Very little of gold have I,
Wealth and station have passed me by,
But something sweet in my life I hold
That I would not change for place or gold.
Beneath my feet the green earth lies
Above my head are the tender skies'
I live between two heavens; mOyey;s
Look out to where, serene and sweet,
At the world's far rim the two heavens meet.
I hear the whisperings of the breeze,
The sweet, small tumults amid the trees;
And many a message comes to me
On the wing of bird, in the hum 'of bee.
From the mountain peak and the surging sea.
E'en silence speaks with voice so clear,
I lean my very heart LOhear,
And all above me and all around
Light and darkness and sight and sound
To soul and sense such meanings bring.
I thrill with a rapturous wondering:
And I know by many a subtle sign
That the very best of life is mine.
And yet, as I spell each message o'er,
I long and long for a deeper lore;
I long to see and I long to hear
With a clearer vision, a truer ear;
And I pray with the keenest of all desire
For lips that are touched by the altar fire.
Patience. oh. Soul I from a little field
There cometh often a gracious yield:
Who toucheth this garment's hem is healed.

....----

...--...------

lUElIIORY.

by

The best way to remember what is of
importance is to dismiss from the mind what
(Graduate in Pharmacy,)
is useless, and the best way to forget what is
valueless or injurious is to fix the mind upon
RIDLEY PARK.
and good. Someone has
. A Full ~.sortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Sta- what is essential
tionery , OIls, ~eady Mixed Paints, Daily aad Weekly
said that our memories are like gardensPpapers.Magazines, etc., at the Lowest City Prices.
the richer they are the more they reqnire
rescriptious Compounded at all Hours.
weeding.
Certain it is that the more diligently we weed out from them all that is use&
less and noxious the stronger will be the
DSALERS
IN
growth and the richer the luxuriance of the
thoughts and memories that are worthy of
being preserved and cultivated.

......... ..-.....-----

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
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H01.V SOME PEOPLE

DENTISTRY.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,

BEST
bYe! :s.

..._

.....

> ••

OF UUIIGRANTS.

Thursday, April 6, was a busy day at
Most people talk nonsense when they are Castle Garden, New York.
There
were
idle. The human brain is naturally viva- landed that day 6,481 immigrants, the largest
cious and elastic, hence that versatility which number received at this port on any day this
is always to be found in men of sense. Sen- season. All were in good health, and there
sible people talk about the weather when is every reason to expect that the great
there is no sense in talking about it, just as majority of them were desirable additions to
naturally as they do about anything that our working force as a nation. The next day
suggests itself to them when they are unen- the arrivals were sufficient to swell the numgaged. For instance, we heard a gentleman
ber to nearly 10,000. Last year there were
say recently, .. \Ve need snow badly."
Of two successive days in which the arrivals
course he did not know why we needed exceeded II ,000.
snow, but such was the circumstance under
....
> .........
----GLEANINGS.
which this profound declaration was delivered that the words seemed to come
Memory records services with a pen, injunaturally, and with an honestness which ries with a graver.
proved that their conception and pronunciaCare for what you say, or what you say
tion was irresistible to the man. This is a
will make you care.
world of ups and downs, turbulences and
Think wrongly if you please, but in all
mutabilities; and one of the oldest yet most
cases think for yourself.
..
reasonable peculiarities of its inhabitants is
When a man's upper story is empty his
the soul-harrowing, innocent inclination of
all mankind to talk; about the weather. And mouth will advertise the fact.

"--4.~.•"'_----

...

ARRIVAL

TALK.

The needless maiming and killing of
brakemen and yard men in making up railBRAN-By
the .Ton or CarLoad, way trains has often been deplored in these
colums, and the belief expressed that such
LIME, FERTILIZERS,
un accidental "accidents"
might easily be
.AGRICULTUR.AL
IMPLEMENTS,
prevented.
We are glad to see that a court
Clover and Timothy Seeds,
in Orange county, in this State, has awarded
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. John Gottleib, a brakeman on the Erie road,
$5000 for damages so received. Automatic
couplings, or couplings safely operated from
the side of the car, will be generally adopted
jnst as soon as the courts make the present -do you think it will rain?
Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Philadel- style unprofitable to the railroad companies.
th1a, would call the attention of all suffering people to
BLUE TINTED
PAPER.
American.
e-r.ne'7' system of plate work. By this 'lew method, -Scientific
~hlhh IS ~y own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
The origin of blue tinted paper came by a
--11
.. ----eetn.
1he most difficult mouth can be fitted with
COUNTEUFEITS.
mere slip of hand. The wife of William
~a~e and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
e ecuve speech improved and remedied.
The tramp who steals a night's lodging in East, an English paper maker, accidentally
E.very branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
. Ihflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced any out-of-the-way place that he can find, let a blue bag fall into one of the vats of pulp.
th t . e socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
and the thief who is guilty of petty larceny The workmen were astonished when they
e Inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
saw the peculiar color of the paper, while
a ~1rs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field, are alike the objects of contempt and hatred.
n for over 25 years of hard practical study has been
Mr. East was highly incensed over what he
engaged in the science of fitting artificial a~d saving Bnt the man who manufactures a villainous
natt;ral teeth. The suffering are invited to call and compound, which he sells for coffee, out of considered a pecuniary loss. His wife was
See lOr themselves.
so much frightened that she would not conGas .and other anesthetics given for the painles!' chickory, beans and various other counterextractlOn of teeth.
feits; or who from a mixture of lard, tallow fess her agency in the matter. After storing
and bone-grease prepares a substitute for the damaged paper for four years, Mr. East
butter, which is foisted upon the public as sent it to his agent at London, ·with instrucDENTIST,
the fresh product of the dairy; or, in place tions to sell it for what it would bring. The
~o
VINE
STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
of honey, sends you a preparation of glucose paper was accepted as a "purposed novelty,"
and other ingredients, is your friend and re- and was disposed of at quite an advance
business now before the public.
may be a great re- over the market price. Mr. East was astonYou can make money faster at work spectable neighbor-it
nOt need
~ f~r us than at anything else. Capital former, if he is shrewd enough to carry· the ished at receiving an order from his agent
Ward
ed
v.: e WIll start you. '$12 a .day and up·
He
boys ~~ad~ at home by the industrious ~Ien, women, deception which he practices in the work- for another large invoice of his paper.
is th . guls wanted everywhere w work fur us. Now
was without the secret and found himself in
shop
to
the
street
and
in
public
places.
It
e
your throe.. You can work in spare time only or give
Upon mentioning it to his wife,
and dW 'hIetIme to the business. You can live at home is often said that success makes a man mad; a dilemma.
nearl ate
work. No other business will pay you
she told him about the accident.
He kept
but
it
is
also
liable
to
turn
the
heads
of
the
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
Moneg gmg at once. Costly outfit and terms free. lookers on.
Pecuniary success and virtue the secret, and the demand for the novel tint
l'''UIlY&~ade fast. easily and honorably
Address.
are not necessarily handmaids, and there is far exceeded his ability to supply it.
Co., Augusta, 1\1a.iJ:le.
----_
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Guaranteed to he Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil

-The individual who" stole a march" has
been put in the same cell with Procrastination, the thief of time.

,

YOLo II.---NO. 46.

, Get your money ready before getting out
of an omnibus, and-before
going into law.
There are as good horses drawing in carts
as in coaches, and as good men are engaged
in humble employments as in the highest.
If a man is given to much talking you may
be pretty sure that he is given to little doing.
He who is most willing to promise is most
unwilling to perform.
It was the wife of President Madison who
gave a young man the excellent advice:
.' Give your appearance careful and serious
thought in y!?Urdressing room and forget it
elsewhere."
We may abound in energy, yet effect nothing. Energy is a good steed, but must be
saddled and bridled with care, and the reins
placed in the hands of prudence; then the
goal of efficiency is assured.
A sermon in six lines: A penny makes
~ore noise in the contribution box than a $5
bill, and the man who gives the penny
usually makes more noise than the giver of
the bill when it comes to say "amens" or
voting on church management.
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OF INTEREST
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THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

OAK LANE AND VICINITY.

j
~

I

•

The Lyceum, our main support, held no
meeting last week, owing to the sudden
shower of Thursday evening.
One item of
news we have secured is withheld by reo
quest.
However, for it, we shall bide our
time.
Everything moves along with the
utmost smoothness.
The farmers are busy
and would be happy were the weather more
seasonable.
It is dry and cold when it
should be warm and showery.
April has
fooled them this time, sure.
Artisans of
every kind are pressed with work at fair
wages, the only really dissatisfied people be·
ing the butchers, who, though they have advanced all meats to war prices, yet complain
of its great scarcity and that even such excessive figures are not remunerative.
Should
such prices be permanently
established
dairymen had better abandon the raising of
milk and embark in stock farming. It seems
singular that men of shrewd business ability
should stoop to speculate in the commonest
necessaries of life, and such, too, as direc11y
affect the brawn and muscle of the country's
workingmen. There are, we think, hundreds
of known legitimate channels of trade wherein their shrewdness and labor would be rewarded, and should these fail, their talents
could be utilized in creating new ones. The
wildest mining, railroad or improvement
scheme, even though unsuccessful, is praiseworthy in comparison to the speculation in
bread'stuffs, as in the former, should any loss
result, it usually falls upon those abundantly
able to bear it, while in the latter the greatest
privation is frequently caused. Why must
men in their greed sink the noblest qualities
they. possess and seek with the few dollars
thus realized to close their eyes to countless
misery caused. As our friend John B. Robinson would say, the encroachment
of capital
is one of America's future fears.
•
Mr. Chas. Dalmas, who for several months
past has been horseback traveling in the
South, is again at home with his little mare,
both in excellent health and spirits. \\'hen
in the saddle lie seldom made less than thirty
and often fifty miles a day. He pronounces
the country a pleasant one, the people hospitiable and his trip thoroughly enjoyable.
Though an old time means of traveling yet
his method for viewing the country has never
been surpassed, and the health thus secured,
we trust, he may retain for years.
Humphrey Marshall, a young man engaged at Baldwin'S Locomotive
\Vorks,
Philad'a, bnt whose home is at Oak Lane,
was a few days ago suddenly stricken with
typhoid pneumonia and now lies in a critical
condition in the city. His parents have the
sympathy of many friends.
\Ve beg again to call attention to the
lyceum entertainment
this Thursday evening as the intention is to provide the best
ever given by this society. \Ve trust to send
you something new in our next.
BOARDMAN.

FERNWOOD

and confectionary store and ice cream saloon.
Tonic beers and other Summer drinks will

ITEMS.

Nothing of note has transpired during the
week past in our village with the exception
of the opening of the Mansion House, whose
flag is now proudly floating from the tower.
The cool weather keeps the guests away and
not until we have more genial skies and the
benefit of the cheerful sun may they be expected in anything like numbers.

be kept, as well as a line of stationery, such
as envelopes, writing papers, inksand pens.
Mr. Timm did a good trade at this stand
sometime ago, but his business in the city
and the declining health of his wife compelled him to close out his stock. We hope
the enterprise of his successor may meet

The members of the lyceum are called to
meet at Mrs. Bardsley's on Friday, when,
Mr. Hoffner, the president, says, there will
be business of importance brought to their
attention.
The Railroad Company has put up a signal
on the station here which will be operated by
the agent, Mr. Barry.
As our young friend Mr. A. G. Evans intends building a store and dwelling near the
CHRONICLEoffice in a short time, for the
purpose of opening a grocery store in your
thriving village, he has resigned his position
as postmaster, and Mr. Wm. B. Evans has
been appointed in his stead.
Both of these
gentlemen are popular, and we predict for
them a prosperous future in their respective
business enterprises.
We take pleasure in calling attention t
the business of Mr. S. B. Bartram, wher
coal, feed, flour and hay can be obtained
t
reasonable prices.
Strangers remOVinro
this vicinity will find him reliable.
Ord rs
left at the residence
of Michael Gurr II,
Clifton, will be promptly filled.
J. C. .
----_
_...
CLIFTON
ITEMS.

with favor.
The Railroad Company has placed a
signal box on the top .of the porch fronting
the station. The signals arc manipulated by
the agent in the office. The company seems
determined to supply every convenience reo
quired to make this the most complete station along the West Chester Railroad.
The Town Improvement
Committee has
placed a new street lamp at the foot of Harding avenue.
There are now six lamps on
Morton avenue between the station and
Miller's store, a distance of three squares,
and fifteen others in different parts of the
village, all of which are lighted regularly on
ark nights.
\ The fair of the Episcopal Church of the
Atonement will be held in Morton Hall, on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings,
June 15, 16 and 17th. The tables have been
assigned to the following ladies, with power
to select their aids;
Fancy table, Mrs.
Lavinia Davison; flower table, Mrs. Franklin
Walden; fruit and confectionary table, Miss
S. C. Pearce and Mrs. Charles Heuckeroth;
ice cream table, Mrs. Lizzie Graham; miscellaneous table, Miss R. J. Elder; toy table,

The employees

of one of Thomas

Ke~1t's Mrs. H. B. Whitaker.

mills struck for higher wages on MondaEOf
last week, in consequence of which op rations were temporarily suspended, but t eir
demands bein<Yrefused the v resumed wo -.
Mrs. C. W. i'Ioward, wjf~ of the agent at
the station, had a pleasant birthday letter
surprise on the 16th inst. She received thirty
letters and birthday cards, many of which
were very handsome.
Mrs. Howard is a
music teacher, and those who desire instructions on the piano or organ should avail
themselves of her services.
"'Ir. Charles Crawford and Miss Mary
Quinn were married on Tuesday afternoon
in St. Charles' Church, Kellyville, by the
Rev. M. C. McInroe.
Mr. Wm. H. Gilmour, of Clifton, and Miss
Rie Buddy, of Philad'a, were joined in the
bonds of wedlock on \Vednesday evening of
last week, by the Rev. L. Y. Graham, at the
residence of the bride's parents.
A brilliant
company witnessed the ceremony, and the
young couple were the recipients of many
rich and costly presents in silverware and
articles to adorn their household.
Some of the railroad officials viewed the
bridge over the road, near the station, a few
days ago, and the work of widening the road
at that point to twenty-four feet will soon be
commenced.
Prof. Harrison's lecture course will be continued on Wednesday evening, by Dr. Geo.
Vernon, who has selected as his subject:
.. Life and Death."
The doctor has devoted
a great deal of time and study to his dis·
course and it is to be 'hoped he will be
favored with a large audience.
William Thorp, an aged resident of this
place, while sitting in a chair at his home on
Thursday last, suddenly fell to the floor and
expired. He had been in ill health for sometime.
The remains were interred in Mt.
Moriah Cemetery on Sunday.
The good taste of J. 1\1.Geckeler has been
called into requisition lately by some of the
newly wedded, who are aware of his ability
to furnish elegant wedding cakes. In this
way the genial baker contributes very largely
to the happiness of young married couples,
and gathers in the shining shekels.
----_.
---

THE~O~~ f~e~LAI\

Arrested

LOCAL NEWS.

Cor InCanticlde.

Emma Clayton, a colored girl, was arrested
in Chester on Thursday last, and committed
WITH his accustomed regularity Mr. J. M. to the county prison, on the charge of in fanGeckeler, the Clifton baker, again places his I tieide in throwing her young babe in a cesscard in our columns and directs attention to : pool.
the fact that he is prepared to serve residents
of neighboring villages with fresh bread,
BrakeInan Kllle,l.
rolls, biscuits, pies and cakes every morning.
On Monday night last Richard Baldwin, a
He also furnishes cakes for weddings and I brakeman on train No. 19, of the P.W. & B.
parties at short notice.
R. R., fell from the top of a car on which he
was at the time attending to his duties and
The Fond :Cor" Betty and the Baby."
was instantlv killed, the wheels of the cars
The contr.ibutions to the Philadelphia Press having passed over his shoulders.
fund for" Betty and the Baby" have reached
•,
_
the handsome sum of $3,400, over $700 in
Varied Entertainment.
excess of Sergeant Mason's salary for eight I A varied entertainment will be given at
years. The aggregate amount collected in the residence of Mr. George G. Knowles,
other parts of the country will IIOt only pro- Glenolden, on Thursday evening next, for
vide for the present needs of Mason '5 family, I the benefit of the First Presbyterian Church
but will enab~e ~im ~o live at lei~ure after of that place. The services of Mr. Frank A.
the term of hiS Imprisonment expires.
Conly, the humorist, have been engaged, and

~.
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Annual Field 1'Ieetinl;'.
there will be instrumental
music on the
piano, organ and flute, and vocal music by a
The annual field meeting of the Swarth- I
I
c
I' d
.
. A
'"
I gent em an irom P lila elphia. Refreshments
more At hi enc ssocration Will be held on
..'
h t:.
d
f h
such as coffee, sandwiches, Ice cream cake
t e . allr gro Usn ~ 0 t e Del~ware County and lemonade will be provided for sal~.
Agncu tura l ociety, near Elwyn, on Satur•,
day next, commencing at r2.30 P. M. The
County 1'ledical Society.

I

programm~ comprises walking and running
An unusually interesting meeting of the
matches, bicycle races, the tug-of-war, hurdle Delaware County Medical Societv was held
races, etc. Should the weather prove un- this afternoon at the Institution - for Feeble
favorable the meeting will be postponed to Minded Children, near Media. The exerWednesday next, Ma~ 3d.
cises of the session included clinical lectures,

IS
ALWAYS

-uIN OROEA

eJ-~~;:;L1\ST'l

Mr. Edward Walden,

"~J:\ LI F' 8T I M E:

~"

": will h~ve charge o~ t~~ museu~, which
Will contam many CUriosities to .exclte won·
SURPASSES~""OTHERS
•
der and laughter.
The hall. Will be. handsomely decorated, and the fair promises to
be a success in every respect.
1'\
30 UNIONSQ.NEW YORK
The Kedron M. E. Church. has been
thoroughly renovated and services will be
G'HICAGO ILL.
held in it next Sunday, instead of in the
~
ORANGE MASS.
chapel, where they were held during the
past Winter.
A large force of skillful mechanics and
laborers are engaged in pushing to com pIe.
.CENERAL ACENT,
tion the extensive improvements
to the
d' a.
d
II27 Chestnut Street, Ph'!
I a
Fara ay Park Hotel, which. viewed from the
_
railroad, is quite an imposing edifice.. A
S. B. BARTRAM,
tank with a capacity of 3000 gallons has been
Dealer in
erected in the tower of the annex and an 18horse power engine and pump have been
placed in one of the rooms on the first floor
to supply it with water. An improved hoist&c_
ing machine, manufactured by E. E. McCalvey, at 602 Cherry street, Philad'a, has
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• P A.
been fitted up at the stable to convey vehic1es to and from the carriage room in the
&
second story. A Telford road is being made
through the grounds, and they are being
otherwise improved with trees, plants and
sods. The rooms in the hotel have been
MEDIA, PA.
handsomely papered and are to be furnished
The Latest lInprove,l
Corpse Pres"rver
in a short time.
The improvements
are
U....d in all Cases.
under contract by \Vm. H. Free, who ranks
among the best architects and builders in 00
this connty.
His work speaks his worth.
THEN GO TO
To-night B. F. Duane will appear in Morton Hall to amuse the young and old who H.0LL'S,
Orange St., Media,
may attend his unique performance.
The
WHO ALSO KEEPS
ALL KINDS OF
different characters assumed and the rapidity
Jewelry,
Sllve~vare
and ClockS.
with which he changes from one to the other
Goods Vvarrante:d as Represented or :Money Refunded
will surprise and please at the same time
and those who wish to while away "Ninet;
.e
Minutes in Kweer Kompany" should take
advantage of this opportunity.
A packed
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
house will swell the board walk fund, which
will also contribute to your comfort, and the
321 CHESTNUT
STREET,
benefit will be permanent.
PHILADELPHIA.
Drivers of vehicles in general and itinerant butchers in particular, are requested bv
the Improvement Committee to keep in th~
streets when driving through the village. FOR
SALE.-Six room Brick Dwellmg,
The practice of taking "short cuts" across
with front an;!side por~h,ruit and shade
Ii
lots impair their good looks
d
bl'
trees, grape vIRes.(beanng about600lbs.
II
an
est a Ish yearly I, lot 150X200 ft::et, late the property of
MORTON NEWS.
thoroughfares where they have no right to be. Jacob Walter. deceased.
.
The store and dwelling
d t
b"
FOR SALE.-Two goodbuildinglots. on Penmng·
The new house of Mr. Moses Wells, on
an
wo
ulldtng
ton Avenue, each 25 by 100 feet
Morton avenue, has been rented to Mr. Wm. lots located at School street and Pennington
. FOR SALE.-Two fine building lots DnAmosland
H. Hergesheimer, who is connected with the avenue, the estate of Louisa Perkins de· 'Ierrace, each SOX2SO feet.
Car Record Office of the Pennsylvania Rail- ceased, was sold by the Sheriff on Satu:day'
Apply t9
E. W. SMITH, I C Pa
. .
"
l\Iorton, De.
0., .
road.
He will remove his family to this to Mrs. LIZZie Graham, for $1500. The brick
place about lIay 1St.
dwelling and two building lots corner of
a week in your own town, $5 eut,fit fr<e.t
and
B k
'
I
Nu risk Everything new. Capual .no
The store room connected with the dwell- Morton
.
ve ue an
a er street, owned by
required·. We willfurnIshyou everythlOg
ing of W. C. Timm, at Maple and Main Christopher Murphy, was sold to the Sprin _ ~IaIlY are making fortunes. Ladies make as md~r h
".
g as men. and boys and gIrls makel:reat pay. Rea ,
streets, has been rented to Mrs.John A. Seal, fie Id BUl.'ld'mg. AssoclatlOl1,
which held mort. if you want.a businessat which VllU can .make grH~
pay all the tImeyou wo k write for parllculars to
who will open it on Monday next as a fruit gages agamst It.
HALLETT & Co., Portland, MaIRe.

r

I

~vH~m~~ewJQ9ID~~
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D. S. EffiNG,

COAL,

LIME,

FLOUR,

~ FEED.

MRS. CEO. H. RICBY

SON,

UNDERTAKERS,

You Want a Reliable Watch

D.J1.V
G
'ISON, YO UN~'

CO
.,

FOR SALE AND TO LET.

I

I
I
I

$66

-

Sunday-School
Convention.
an examination of the Institute for Feeble
The convention of the First District Sun- Minded Children, entertainment
by its inday-school Association, comprising the coun- mates, discussion of subjects of general
ties of Philadelphia,
Delaware,
Chester, interest and reports of cases.
Invitations
Montgomery, Bucks, Northampton,
Lehigh, had. been .tendered the Cheste~ County
Berks and Schuylkill, commenced its session Medical Society and a number of ItS memyesterday morning in the Baptist Church at bers were present.
Phrenixville.
It represents
1526 Sunday----~._,---schools, with 31,496 teachers and officers and
The Darby Gunning Club.
257,730scholars.
Among the delegates from
A number of sportsmen recently met at
this county are Charles C. Larkin and Lewis the office of \V. W. James, Darby, and
Phillips, of Chester.
formed an organization which is to be known

I

nepubllcan

Con'c;;ence

COInInlttee.

Chairman Thomas V. Cooper, of the Republican State Committee, has appointed a
conference committee, on the part of the
regulars, to meet a similar committee appointed on Saturday last by Senator Mitchell
to represent the Independents,
for the pur·
pose of securing harmony in the party. The
full committee, as at present composed, is as
follows: Regulars-Matthew
S. Quay, John
F. Hartranft, F. A. Comly, Philadelphia;
Howard J. Reeder, Northampton;
C. L.
Magee, AlIel!;heny. Indepedents-Charles
S.
Wolfe, Union; J. W. Lee, Venango; I. D.
MCKee, Francis B. Reeves, \Vharton Baker,
Philadelphia.
A conference will be held at
the Continental Hotel on Saturday evening
next, at which Senators Cameron and Mit.
chell and General Beaver are expected to
be present.
Ridley

Gleanings.

NEWS

IteIns oC Interest

BRIEFS.

FroIn

BREAD!

All Around.

A house in Chester, belonging

~~::~:;:~~F~:::i:~}~::

J. M. GECKELER'S

to Samuel

b:~::e :no:~:a:

I

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

Joseph P. 1\laris, lies dangerously ill at her
residence, in Springfield, with dropsy.
Hannah B. Gibbons, widow of the late
Joseph Gibbons, of Springfield, died at her
late residence on Friday last, and was buried
on Monday.
John B. Robinson, Esq., will deliver his
lecture, "America-Her
Hopes and Fears,"
in Lyceum Hall, Upper Chichester,
on
Tuesday eveging next.
Mr. Henry Garrett, of Willistown township, Chester county, has lately sold his valuable collection of mounted birds and stuffed
animals, nearly 1000 in number, to Swarthmore College.
Prof. G. M.
Chester State
the students
Concordville,
subject, .. The

Phillips, Principal of the West
Normal School, lectured before
of Shortlidge's Academy, at
last evening, taking as his
Sun."

The Spring races of the Rose
Hunting Club, which annually
their grounds a large concourse
will this year be held on Thursday,
The coming meeting will be an
interesting one.

Tree Fox
attract to
of people,
lIay 18th.
unusually

BREAD!!

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH

BRE.J1.D, ROLLS,
AND

BISOUITS
EVERY

MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.
WEDDINGS

AND

WITH

PARTIES

FINE

JOSHUA

SUPPLIED

CAKES.

MELLOR,

Tinand Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND

DRALER

IN

TIN\(\TARE

7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made'to Order.
It is said that a Chinaman can live on $1.50
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC
per month and that a room 20 feet square TIN
will furnish eating and sleeping room for
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
ninety of them. If this is true it is not surprising that American labor should rebel
against competing with the" heathen Chinee."

STOVES,

HEATEJ.{S AND RANGES,

Curious Eggs.

Mr. Ellwood Powell, of Springfield, has
a hen on his premises which seems determined to out-do all its neighbors in laying
curious eggs. Recently this hen laid an egg
as the Darby Gunning and Game Protective which was flat on one side and oval on the
Club. The following officers were elected:
President, Enos Verlenden; Secretary, \V. other, and a few days later she laid two soft
W. James; Treasurer, M. M. Shaw. A com- shelled eggs, of unequal size, which were
mittee consisting of Messrs. Ellwood James, joined together by a ligament about a half
T. H. Boyd and Wm. Foulke was appointed inch in length. The latter was sent to this
to draft a constitution and by-laws for its office and is a curious specimen.
government.
The meetings of the club will
Kllle'l ,\Vltb n. Rolling-Pin.
be held on the first Monday evening in each
The following is from yesterday's Ledger:
month, at the Buttonwood Hotel. Theobject
"J. D. Andrews, an insane man, fractured his
of the club is to enforce the game laws and
wife's skull with a rolling-pin, at their resito prevent the killing of game out of season.
dence near Hayesville,
Delaware county,
Penna., on Monday night, and she died on
Real Estate Sale.
Tuesday
morning.
Andrews,
who was
On Thursday afternoon last the real estate known as "Professor,"
had amassed a for·
of Charles Kelly, deceased, comprising two tune by wonderful skill as a mathematician
large country seats and two tracts of land, and" lightning calculator," bnt he had been
located at Kellyville, were disposed of at insane for several years, and under care of
public sale and were purchased by John J. an attendant.
It is supposed that his inBoyle. The large stone mansion, the former sanity was the result of the peculiar, oneresidence of the late Charles Kelly, and sided mental exercise in which he indulged."
which is at present occupied by Mr. Boyle, Heyville is in Upper Darby, but inquiry
together with all its improvements and six among the residents of that vicinity fails to
acres of ground, brought $12,000, and the corroborate the above. The Ledger has evithree story mansion, with two story back dently made a mistake in the location.
buildings, the former residence of Dennis
ANTED.-A
PARTY TO PUT [; ACRES
Kelly, Esq., was sold for $11,000. Two tracts
of Corn in on shares.
of land on the north side of the turnpike,
.
W. WHITMAN. Morton.
east and west of, and adjoining the residence
USIC.-MRS. C. W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
of Hon. Wm. A. Porter, containing wand 14
instrudions on the Pi-mo and Organ. For terms
or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.
acres respectively,
were sold for $300 per
0., or call at her residence, at Clifton Station. Special attention given to seledinJ: Pianos and Organs
acre.

John McConnell, formerly of Ridley, but
for the past few years residi~g in Tinicum,
died at his late residence on Monday afternoon last, of paralysis, in the 53d year of his
age. The funeral will take place to-morrow
morning at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Samuel Kilpatrick, of Philad'a, and
Miss Lillie Edminston, were married at the
residence of the bride's uncle Robert Ed~inston, Ridley Park, last eve;ing.
Followfor purchasers.
Ing the ceremony there was a reception and
1'1111<.
Tainted ,\Vltb Coal 011.
a very enjoyable evening was spent by those
Sometime ago we predicted that farmers
who had assembled in honor of the happy
who eagerly sold the right of way through
event.
On Sunday afternoon
last as Thomas their farms to oil pipe companies would have
MEDIA, PA.
Thompson, of Leiperville, was driving along cause to regret the procedure when the pipe
should
leak
or
burst
and
injure
the
pasturthe road from the Lazaretto, and when near
Ridleyville, another wagon collided with his, age or crops through which they passed. The
tearing several spokes ont of one of the following from the Potter County Journal
Wheels, dislodging him from the seat and will interest some of our readers in Delaware
.
~Until9 A. M.,
OFFICE HOURS:
Afternoons, I to 2.
throwing him into the road, and causing his and Chester counties, who recently sold the
Evenings. 7 to 9.
horse to run away.
The horse turned the right of way to oil pipe lines through their
comer opposite James Reid's store, but was farms, although it is to be hoped that the Office at the residence of Miss Sue C. Pearce.
stopped at the White Horse Hotel by John pipes will be so laid in passing through our
Harper, without having done any serious portion of the county that all such danger
7
"Complaints
damage.
Mr. Thompson
was slightly alluded to may be avoided;
begin to be heard that the milk of cows
bruised.
Several children of Thomas C. Hutchin· pastured on farms through which pipe lines CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.
5~n, who have been quite seriously afflicted run is tainted with kerosene flavor. This
SPECIALTIEs.-Roses, Geraniums. Basket and BedWith measles, are at present much improved arises from the leakage of oil into brooks or ding Plants. Cut Flowers, &c.
N. B.-Tomato and other vegetableplants for .ale.
and their speedy recovery is now expected. springs from which the cows drink."-News.
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M

Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES
AND

WINDOW

DEL.

GLASS,

Brennan's Superior CoughLozenges
Are Used all the Year Round.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
J'DHN REYlNDLfDS,
FLORIST,

Clifton Heights,Del.
A l:uge and choice vanety

Co., Pa.

<.>fCabbage,

Tomato

and El:g plants for sale. Also bedding lawn and
blooming plants for cut flowers and ornan:ental work.

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Jland-JJrade
Briel."
a.nd a.t Lowe"t

of Superior
!Juality
Market Price"

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MORTON,

KINDS

H. M. BRENNAN,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

P. "HOOPER, A. M., M. D.,

ALL

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de5i~ns drawn for Plain and Ornamen_
tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage: Houses
Work

take.n by contract or. by the day. All jobbing wilt
receIve prompt attent1on.

GOLD

Great chance: to make money
Those who always take advantag~
• of the good chances for making
money that are offere~, generally become wealthy.
whIle those whQ do not Improve such chances remain
h~poverty. \Ve wa~t m~ny men, women. boys and
girls to work for us right In their own localities. Any
one can do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ordinary wages
Expensive outfit furnished free. No one who enga~e~
fails to make money rapidly. You can devote your
whol~ time to, the work, or only your spare moments.
Full mformat1on and all that is needed sent free. Ad ..
dress STINSON& CO., Portland •.Maine.

CO., P.J1..

JAS.E.LOGAN
FLORIST,

NOTICE.-GEORGE

W. HOPKINS. WHITE-

washer and Carpet Cleaner. Both inside and
outside work promptly attended to. Also vegetable and flower gardening.
Residence
Harding
Avenue, blorton, Del. Co., Pa.
•

,,

'··l

JYITAND

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

WISDOM.

-You can tell the age of Washington
by counting its rings.

city

OF

- It is curious that the pig must be killed
before he can be cured.

DELIGHT,

IS FLOODING

-A yacht can stand on a tack without becoming profane; a man can't.

PRODUCED

-There
are people who will buy anything
on sight if they can be allowed to pay for it
on time.

.';

.

Tubular. Hot~Bla~t Non-ExpIOSIve
OIL ·STOVE.

..

''
...

-Thirty
years is said to be the life of a
locomotive.
Possibly they would live longer
if they did not smoke so much.
-Did
you ever see a man about three
o'clock in the morning hunting for the keyhole on his front door?
It is a most exhilirating sight.
-As to people saying a few idle words
about us, we must not mind that any more
than the old church steeple minds the rooks
crawing about it.

-A little fellow, four years old, went to a
blacksmith's to see his father's horse shod,
and was watching closely the work of shoeing. When the blacksmith began paring the
horse's hoof, the boy, thinking this was
wrong, said earnestly;
"l\ly pa don't want
his horse made any smaller."
-Meissonier's
portrait
of Mrs. J. \V.
Mackey represents
that lady as daintily
dressed, with a broad direCtore hat, and engaged in buttoning a glove of extravagant
length.
Probably, he had her use the glove
to keep her occupied while he painted, and
the piCture shows that he got it done before
she got the glove buttoned. Young men who
have waited for a girl to get her gloves buttoned will believe this.

BREAD,

lIIERCHANT.

Tare and tret,
Gross and net,
Boxes, hogsheads, dry and wet,
Ready-made,
Of every grade,
Wholesale, retail; will you trade!
Goods for sale,

Roll or bale,
Ell or quarter, yard or nail ;

Every dye;
Will you buy?

ROLLS,

Thus each day
'Years away.
And his hair is turning gray.
O·er his books

MORNING.

He nightlylooks,
Counts his gainsand boltshis locks.
By-and-by
He will die,

But the ledger-bookon high
Will unfold
WITH FINE CAKES:
How he sold,
How he got and used his gold.
_ .... ....
JOSHUA
MELLOR,
CHARACTER.
Character is capital in all departments of
life. "Have you anyone
you can recom-'
mend?"
How often is this question put in
factories, schools, colleges? Then the lad or
AND DEALER
IN
the man who has nothing but his character,
gets his chance.
He was seen to take pains,
to do all he undertook, and to do it well-to
MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA. be ambitious of excellence; and he is put in
'the place that wants such a man. Character,
Tinware on' hand and Made to Order.
too, is like money at interest. It grows while
TIN ROOFINe AND SPOUTINe you are sleeping, little by little, slowly at
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS first, perhaps, but surely; and a day comes
when you find your investment profitable
beyond your thoughts.
For in truth the best
character is made without thinking much
about it;
---••• .__
WEDDINGS AND

PARTIES

SUPPLIED

Tinand Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

TIN'"W"ARE,

NE"\V PATTERN-Four

Burners,

",Ub

NO
SMELL!

NO
SMOKE!

4.incb

Wicks.

NE\V

NO
OUST!

PATTERN-Tbree

NO
DIRTf-

Burners,

NO
ASHES!

",Ub 4-incb

"\Vicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

A PERFECT

OIL

Grates; Fire-Brick and Castings,

STOVE

LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
I

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
f th
0
e

TUBULAR

STOVES,

HEATERS AND RANGES,

NO ~RA~GHTS AFF[DT

-" Is it law you're talking about?
Look,
now, when I was a sodger I shot twinty men
for the Queen, and she gave me a pinshin,
but if I was only to shoot one stray fellow for
myself, bedad, I'd be tried for murther.
There's law for yez."-London
Punch .

-" My dear child,"
observed
a good
deacon to an urchin who was polishing a
cai'S back with a blacking brush on the
Lord's day, "Have you never attended the
Sunday-school?"
"Naw,"
respouded
the
urchin frankly;
"I don't go to places of
amusement."

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

THE

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

-Nine
American colleges have adopted
the Oxford cap, This is well. Heretofore
about the only thing that distinguished
a
college student from other people has been
the bad spelling in his letters home asking
for money to" buy books."-Burdette.

I

OLD RELIABLE BAI{ERY,

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

-Aunt Esther was trying to persuade little
Eddy to retire at sunset, using as an argument that the little chickens went to roost at
that time. "Yes," said Eddy, "but the old
hen always goes with them."
Aunty tries
no more argument with him.

.

J.' M. GECKELER'S

EVERY

-Somehow,
the ugliest man always wants
to marry the prettiest woman.
He is justly
proud of his own good taste, but how mortified he must feel over his wife's.

~

BREAD!!

BISOUITS

-A
Chinaman will steal a dog quicker
than he would a woman, and considering the
style of Chinese female beauty, says an exchange, we don't blame him.

-A
prominent
physician says that if
mothers did not take up the senseless prattle
of babies and hurl it back at them under the
plea that it is "baby talk" children would
learn sooner how to talk plain. They repeat
the jumble of syllables that they first hear.

BREAD!

None can sell as cheap as I.

-The
giraffe has never been known to
utter a sound.
In this respect it resembles
a young lady in a street-car when a gentleman gives her his seat.

..
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ALL
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DENTISTRY_

and for over 2 S years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless

EVERY

LA~1P.

WIND.

FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

H 0 u s e-Fur n ish ing
and
Crockery Dealers

Stove and
Dealers

EVER YWH ERE.

No. 3 Burner, 3% inch Wiele.

Hei~ht,

22

inches.

EVER YWH ERE.

MINDING ONE'S BUSINESS.
The best course a man can take is to
attend strictly to his own affairs. Suppose a
man believes an error, let him alone, and

preach the truth with ten-fold fervor. Suppose a man goes wrong and does wrong; if
you undertake to correct the wrong you may
Mrs, Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Phlladelbe powerless to do it, and will only get labor
~hIa, would call the attention of all suffering people to
Press on and stick manfully
tor.new system of plate work. By this new method, for your pains.
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting to that which is right, ~nd you will find that
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
dase and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and you will accompiish something that will be
efective speech improved and remedied.
permanent.
Do positive work. One grain
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
. Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced of wheat sowed in fertile soil brings a greater
t t~e socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
harvest than the pulling up of many tares.
th e Inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
Mrs.Treadwellwas the first lady dentist in the field. Keep at your work. Let no device of the

extraction of teeth.

STREET

50 CENTS A YEAR.

=============;======::===::::;===============~=====--,

AND

-\Vhat
is the, prominent difference between your bill of fare and the invited
guests?
These are the men-u asked; the
other the men u ordered.

~

VOL. II.---NO. 47.

FRESH

-A terrible announcement
is made that
"Michigan
has a strike in the lumbar regions."
Foul, Hitting below the belt is not
according to the rules.

I:

...

BY THE
t

-Recent
facts lead to the conclusion that
butter was invented by a Mr. Strong, of
ancient Greece.-Inter-Ocean.

,

OVER THE

RESULTS

WONDERFUL

-" Did you forget the lard, Jenny? "Yes;
it was 1;0 greasy it slipped my mind."

PEOPLE

50,000,000

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,'
DENTIST,

devil beguile you into fritting away your
time in fighting or disputing with people.
_____
•__ ._.
THE

LIllIE-KILN

CLUB.

"I hold heah in my han '," began Brother
Gardner as he waved the missive aloft, "a
letter from a cull'd clergyman in Tennessee
Il20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
axin' dis club to use its inflooence to secure
rna' stringent
divorce laws in de varus
States, an' to sot its face agin de procurement of divorce, except fur de very ~ravest
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
reasons.
Dis club will do nuffin' of de kind.
On de contrary, it willwote solid to furnish
321 CHESTNUT
STREET,
all facilities fur parties
desirous
to be
onhitched
wid promptness
an' dispatch.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nuffin' comes nearer perdishun dan an unGreat chance to make money,
mated an' unmatched
couple tryin' to lib
Those who always take advantage
DIo
• of the good chances
for makin~ togeder as man an' wife.
I hold dat no
ey
Wh'i that are offered, generally become wealthy.
doan'
in I e those who do not improve such .chances remain couple who doan' lub each oder-who
gi foverty.
\Ve want many men, women, boys and agree an' can't forgive-who
won't excuseo r S to work for us right in their own localities.
Any
If we git a
b~~i~an do.the work properly from the first start. The should lib togeder ten minits.
Ex es~ will pay more than ten times ordmary wages. house we doan' like we sell it. If we git a
fail~nsIve outfit furnished free. No one who enga~es
we trade him off. If we
'Wh1 0 !Dake money rapidly.
You can devote your horse we doan'like
Full ~Imeto. the work, or only your spare moments.
doan' like de nayburhood we move away.
dress ormatIOnand all that is neededsent free. AdIf we doan' like our nayburs we let 'em
TtNSON & Co.• Portland, Maine.

D.f1.VTSON, YO UNG

GOLD
iS

go CO.,

alone.
How, den, kin you 'spect husbands
an' wives to put up wid ugliness, meanness,
drunkenness, profanity, extravagance an' all
dat am hateful in de human heart?
" Let 'em divorce. God intended husband
and wife to lub, cherish, forgive an' be all in
all to each odder.
Whar'dey
can't be sich
it am a thousan' times better dat dey be
divorced.
No man or woman who hab lub
in deir heart eber yit applied for one or eber
will. If a divorce could be had by simply
payin' a fee of fifty cents no husband mated
wid his wife would think of separashun any
mo' dan he does now. People cheat an' deceive when courtin ', Married life brings out
de faults which dey hid. It has allus bin so,
an' will be so to de end, an' when husbands
an' wives quarrel an' hate, a law to make
'em continue to lib togeder am unjust an'
wicked.
Let us now attack de reg'lar order
of bizness."-Detroit
Free Press.

CHARITY,

S"\VEET CHARITY.

A. ragged New York bootblack looking
very gloomy, last week, was crying: "Shine,
yer boots; shine 'em up for a cent." He got
a customer who asked him why he asked
only a cent. "Because I'm hungry," he said.
He got a quarter for shining that pair of
boots. "Oh, he caught you, did he," said a
bystander.
"You're the third man he's
hooked already."
And the boy was setting
his face into a gloomy look to trap another

--------- . ..-----

victim.

.-

LABOR.

You are obliged to work! Thank God and
all your stars for it! In the midst of your
weariness and pain, think a moment-labor
of some sort lies at the foundation of all progress, all good, here or hereafter. From first
to last, life is a school to teach activity, effort,
labor. Every sense and every muscle of the
body must be trained; every intellectual and
BE CAUTIOUS.
moral power within us has to be brought out
Without wishing to insinuate that no man and cultivated.
Nature is a vigorous old
can be safely trusted, we must hazard the schooldame, and her morning greeting and
statement that the time when, a man's word evening charge to her pupils is what the
was as good as his bond seems to have be- word of God is, and what the voice of conlonged to some remote period.
The present science within us is-he that will not work
generation look upon it with as much incre- shall not eat. We are not sent into the world
dulity as upon the fables found in classic to be sheep, to crop the spontaneous herbage
mythology. - Yet occasionally, we hear of of the field, and then recline on full stomachs
persons who place so much confidence in in thoughtless repose. Nature gives nothing
friends that they do not require a written but the raw material, which we must work
agreement, and afterward
they bitterly re- up for our wants. Thoughts. as well as wool,
pent of their indiscretion.
Experience is must be combed and spun; virtue, as well as
said to be the best teacher.
It may be so, gold, must be dng out, and cleansed, and
but it is often a very expensive one. Wise assayed;
honor, station, power-all
good
is he, who, in the beginning, familiarizes must be built up, course by course, toiling
himself with the history of others, and from and anxiously every step to the top.
If
it learns wisdom.
In visiting an unknown
nature had her way, the monarch of this
land, common sense teaches one to use a world would be the greatest worker, and the
guide-book, and not foolishly attempt to find
only order of nobility composed of those that
out everything for himself.
Still there are achieve the largest and best results.
Labor
individuals
that possess
such confiding is life's great function,
With spade and
natures that it is extremely difficult for them plow, with shaft and furnace, with fire and
to exe_r_c_is_e_t_h_e_ir_fa.culti_es
o.f_p_r_ec_a_u_t_io_n.steam, amidst the whirl of swift and bright
--...
machinery, abroad in the silent fields under
DEALING "\VITII SLANDER.
the roofing sky-everywhere
and always
If there is any slander about you the best man must work, always by experimenting,
way is to put the dogs on the scent at once pushing, progressing.
He is a man only
and run the thing to earth.
If you don't do when he works-he
is faithful to life's great
it there is good reason to believe that you law and God's express will, only as he toils
don't dare to. A waggish sort of fellow said on, in imitation of the nature that supports
one day of a good deacon, .. I know what him.
would be enough to hang that man."
The
GLEANINGS.
deacon grew white and red by turns for fear
True
eloquence
consists in saying all that
that he had forgotten all about some great
crime of his youth.
For nights he had no is proper and nothing more.
sleep. At last through nervous exhaustion
A wise man watches the development of
his religion began to ebb away and he vowed his plans and then bends his energies to

.._~....._----

----

..

.

----

in right worldly fashion that the man should
prove his assertion before the church. So a
council was convened" properly organized
and prepared for work. Some of the members had always seen a sort of hang-dog look
about the deacon, and had already begun to
say, "Didn't I tell you so?" The pale deacon
rose in his place,confronted
the waggish
rogue and said solemnly, "Sir, you have said
that you knew something that would hang
me, did you not?"
The young man, instead
of being abashed, held his head high in the
air and replied, "I did, sir."
.. Did you
mean what you said?"
"I did."
.. Then,
sir, won't you tell this convention what it
is?" At that the juvenile wretch pulled out
a rope about four yards long, laid it on the
table and replied: "That, gentlemen, would
hang him, wouldn't it?" and then turned on
his heel and left the amazed assembly.
.....
.-,._---THE effeCt of cruel words lasts longer than
I the effeCt of cruel blows.

..--..-_.-----

waiting.
Two drinks a day, remarks an exchange,
a family with flour. This, of
course, refers to the saloon keeper's family.

will supply

By-and-By" is a very bad boy;
Shun him at once and forever:
For they who travel with U By-and-By"
Soon come to the house of H Never:·
U

Lost patience is never found again.
You
may be patient next time; but the spoken
word cannot
be called back-not
with
prayers and tears.
Cheerfulness should he encouraged.
The
world is full of people who'volunteer to look
sad and feel melancholy.
Your services in
this capacity are not wanted.
The Queen of Madagascar,
in a recent
proclamation forbidding her subjeCts either
to sell or drink rum, says, .. I cannot take a
revenue from anything that will debase and
degrade my people," and this woman is
called a pagan.

THE CHRONICLE.
PUBLISHED
EVERY
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OF SUBSCR:IPTION:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County ~ SEVENTY-FIVE
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.... Communications on topics of local interest er:
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CORRESPOND ENCE.
VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

OAK LANE AND VICINITY.

,
I
I

'I,

The special musical and literary entertainment of the Darby Township Lyceum,
on Thursday evening last, was a success,
and was honored by' a large audience.
An
accident at the tunnel in West Philadelphia,
on the same evening, caused by two trains
trying to pass on the same track, which
resulted in the demolition of several cars and
a long and tedious delay in the running of
the regular trains, prevented some of the
performers from being present.
However,
the talented ladies and gentlemen in attendance were equal to the occasion, and the
following excellent programme
was furnished:
Liliputian Drill, by little girls, led
by Miss Lizzie Hawkins, who trained them
for this occasion, and who has been very
successful in her management
of the little
people, having given a very creditable performance with her little troupe sometime
since in Chester; reading, "Brother Sam's
Letter," (Dundreary)
}'Ir. G. A. Hazlett;
solo, Miss Nettie
Knowlton;
dialogue,
"Prince
Rupert and King John," Misses
Hawkins and Kerr; piano solo, (by request)
"Fritz in Ireland,"
Miss Clara Knowlton;
comic recitation, "That Little Girl," (Brete
Harte)
Miss Lizzie Hawkins;
recitation,
"The Reply," Miss Minnie Kerr; instrumental duet-piano
and flute-Messrs.
Joseph
and \Vill Allen; song, "In the Gloaming,"
Miss Jordan; reading, A. B. Earle; comic
song. (by request) "Get on the Raft," Mr.
Arthur Jordan; concluding with a spear drill
by the Liliputians.
Many of the friends of Mr. F. P. Lewis,
the agent and operator at Sharon Hill, will
regret to learn that he is about to retire from
his present position and take a similar one
at Ridley Park, relieving Mr. Reynolds, who
goes to the Broad Street Station.
James Marshall, of Glenolden, has commenced a new dwelling 16 by 36 feet. The
mason work is beiug done by Spencer
Harper, of Ridley.

-----.............
CLIFTON

f[E~LAI\ ~.

. SEWING MAE HINES

EVENING,

BY
:E:D:'W"
.A~D

I

striking the edge of the platform nearest the their home in Philadelphia, on which account
train, rolled over on the road bed under the the doctor has postponed
moving to his
THE ~O~J
cars. He had the presence of mind, hOW-, country residence until the 15th instant.
ever, to lay low and cling close to the platAs will be seen by reference to an adverform. He tells us that he was kept in terri- tisement in another column the house at the
IS
ble suspense until the train passed and corner of School and Walnut streets, the
thanked his lucky stars at his fortunate property of the late Thomas S. Horne, will
r;y
escape. There was no one on the station at be sold at public sale on the premises, on
the time and the train hands had disappeared
Monday, May 29th, at 2 o'clock P. M.
in the cars, hence no one knew of his perilous
Mr. George E. Wells, of Springfield, has
position.
been awarded the contract for building the
~
\\'e are informed that Mr. Drew, a member store and dwelling for Mr. A. G. Evans.
of the Philadelphia bar, who has lately re- Work on the new building will be commoved to the village, will in a short time menced immediately.
It will be two-stories
deliver a lecture in Clifton school house, in high, 34 feet in width by 24 in depth, with
the course arranged by Prof. Harrison.
bulk windows in the store, and front porch.
A fire broke out in the dry room of Long- It is to be completed by August rst next.
streth's mill on Friday last, which is supA furniture car driver from Philadelphia,
posed to have been caused by spontaneous
who had been to Swarthmore with a load of
combustion.
The prompt action of the em- goods, stopped his horse on Morton avenue
ployees, who labored a half hour in extin- on Friday afternoon last and removed the
guishing the flames, prevented another dis- bridle for the purpose of feeding it, when the
astrous fire, the loss being chiefly to stock. animal started off at a break-neck speed,
The damage was slight.
,LOOKOUT.
but was caught about a mile north of our
•••
- village by Mr. Wm. Hill, without having
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
done any damage.
Sporting
gentlemen
from Chester, who
At a meeting of the ladies and gentlemen
own fiery, untrained steeds of the Maud
connected with the Church of the Atoneclass, have been looking at a field on t,re ment, held on Monday evening, the time for
farm of C. N. Moorehead with the view f holding the fair for the benefit of the church
renting it for a private race course.
was reconsidered and the dates changed to
IS
The second nine of the P. M. A. and "Our Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings,
Boys," of Wilmington, Del., played a game June 22, 23 and 24. This was deemed expeALWAYS
of base ball at Ridley Park, on Saturday,
dient owing to several important consideraThe latter gained an easy victory b1 a tions which had been overlooked at the prescore of 25 to 9.
1 vious meeting.
Mr. J. C. Reynolds, who for several yeArs
The" Kweer" and amusing entertainment
past has been the agent at Ridley Park sia- given in Morton Hall, on Thursday evening
u~
tion, will vacate that position in a few days last, was well attended.
As a caricaturist
5URPA5SES~~OTHERS
to take a similar one at the Broad Street Duane probably has few equals. His pliable
Station, Phila. He will continue his resi- face assumes all sorts of exaggerated shapes
dence at the Park as before, and will go to at will, and apparently, with the greatest ease,
and from the city daily.
he can produce the likeness of almost any
30 UNIONSQ. NEW YORK
The improvements on Burke's addition, at peculiar individual he wishes to personate.
Hie A Ga ILL. -€(?'----.
Ridley Park, are progressing satisfactorily.
The proceeds amount to over $40.00 and will
RANGE MASS.
Mr. Burke's house is under roof and ready net about $23, which will be added to the
for the plasterers.
The cellar walls of Mr. Morton avenue board walk fund, making a
Grave's house are up, and the work assigned total of over $70, about $20 less than the
the carpenters has been commenced.
Three amount required to lay the walk.
CENERAL ACENT,
other gentlemen, Messrs. Irvin, Groning and
The building lot on Morton avenue, beStreet, Philad'a.
Kromer, are now receiving bids on plans for tween the properties of P. Claffy and A. II27 Chestnut
new houses. Mr. Burke is encouraging the Henning, was sold on Tuesday, by E. W.
improvements in every possible way. He Smith, to Wm, E. Dickeson. The plans and
has graded all the streets at his own expense specifications for a new store and dwelling
and has been instrumental
in having 250 have already been submitted
to several
trees planted along the sidewalks.
builders for estimates, and as soon as the
The Lyceum and Social met at the resi- contract is awarded the new building will be
dence of Wrn. B. Hutchinson,
Ridleyville,
commenced and rapidly pushed to compleon Friday evening last. There were about lion. It will be two-stories high and 19 by
thirty present.
The exercises consisted of a 45 feet in dimensions.
The store will have
IN ALL COLORS,
piano solo, by Mr. A. Carns; instrumental
a bulk window in front and it will be fitted
music on the piano and violin, by Miss up in approved style for conducting the drug
Mamie Woodward and Mr. Hirshey, and a business.
The dwel1ing part is to be sepapiano solo by Miss Laura Carns. The Social rate from the store, access to which will be
will give a concert in Chester on the 18th effected by a side entry, and when completed Every facility necessary (or producing durable and
superior paints has been introduced, and they are
instant.
it will be for rent.
manufactured by practical painters, and are war~
A handsome new soda water fountain is to
ranted to be strictly pure and rdiable.
be placed in Mr. Harrison's
drug store, at
Packed in cans of all $izes and sold in large or small
Ridley Park, by the early part of next week.
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers
This is refreshing news for those who are
FLORIST,
partial to this delightful beverage.
WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
A large company will assemble at the resiMANUFACTURER,
dence of Mr. E. G. \Voodward, at Ridley
A large and choice varIety of Cabbage, Tomato
Park, this evening, in honor of his birthday and E~g plants for sale. Also beddinO' lawn and RIDLErVILLE,
Del. Co.,Pa.
blooming plants for cut flowers and orna~ental work.
anniversary.
Col. Jeffries and family returned to their

-

ITEMS.

Two building lots situated near St. Steph·
en's P. E. Church, each 50 by 185 feet, were
sold a few days ago by 'Squire McCormack
to Wm. J. Sloan, of Philadelphia, for $180
apiece.
We are informed that Mr. Sloan intends to build on them in a short time.
Argument against the confirmation of the
report of the jury on the proposed new road
from Clifton to Heyville was heard before
the Court on Monday last, but Judge Clayton
concluded to withhold his decision until

LICHT-~UNNING
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D. S. EWING,

RID LEYVILLE.

PAINT WORKS.

READY MIXED PAINTS,

Guaranteed to be Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil.

JOHN lREYiNOLDS,

Clifton Heights,Del.

~~;s:~teR;::erh:~~:~;
;t~~~~~p~~:~r
~~~
parted for Cape May, where they intend to
remain ---for sometime.
__
._ --4 • ...-_
MORTON

NEWS.

H. H. Cook, Esq., of Philadelphia, has
rented the house of Mrs. Lienhardt, for the
Summer, and will remove his family to this
place in a few days.
The Kedron M. E. Church was illuminated
with gas on Sunday evening last for the first
time. This method of lighting is very much
superior to oil, and is now in general use in
Ihe church and chapel.
June.
Two building lots, each 50 by 250 feet,
Mr. C. \V. Howard, the station agent, met
with an accident a few eveninr;s since that were purchased a few days ago by Mr. H. B.
came near ending fatally.
He had gone to Whitaker from a ~entlemall residing in Phila.
property,
in
the train to hand a book to the express They adjoin Mr. Whitaker's
agent, after which he started to return to the East Morton.
E. Claude, Ellwood, Josie and Helen Godoffice. The train had began to move from
the station before he had taken a dozen dard, children of Dr. Goddard, have been
steps, when by a mis-step he fell down, and, sick with measles for several days past at

I

Co., Pa.

M0RTO N BRI CIt YARD

HANNUM & BEATTY,
DEALERS

,

MORTON, DEL. CO. PA
'

Hand-Made
Bricks
nnd at Low"st

•

of Superior
f)uality
ltCarket Prices

H. M. BRENNAN,
DEALER

IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, PAINTS. VARNISHES
AND

WINDOW

GLASS,

Brennan's Superior CoughLozenges
Are Used all the Year Round.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

IN

COAL, FEED, HAY, STRA'V,
FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,
BRAN-By
LIME,

th~.Tonor CarLoad,
FERTILIZERS,

AGRICULTURAL

IltEPLEMENTS,

Clover and Timothy

MORTON,

DEL.

Seeds,

CO.,

PA.

LOCAL NEWS.
REV. G. D. BOARDMAN,D. D., will preach
the baccalaureate sermon before the Pennsylvania Military Academy, on Sunday, June
lIth, in the Ridley Park Baptist Church.

Tobacco

Culture.

NEWS

Mr. Charles Powell, of Springfield, raised
and cured 3000 pounds of tobacco last year.
Tobacco culture is said to pay 100 per cent.
better than any other crop that can be produced on the farms of this county.

Itellls

or Interest

BRIEFS.
Frolll

HARRISON'S
All Around.

BITTER WINE OF IRON,

Mr. Lewis B. Day, of Chester, was a few
days ago appointed operator and agent at
Crum Lynne, on the P. \V. & B. R. R.

A valuable Blood Tonic, increases the appetite,
aids digestion and srreegtbens the system.
Each dose contains the virtue of 10 grains of Peru
vian Bark, 2 grains of Citrate of Iron combined with
wine.
Price, 85 an,t 50 Cents a Bottle.

The question, "Resolved,
That Chinese
Emigration Should be Restricted," will be
RESIDENTS of Springfield are complainFrank McArdle, aged 56 years, living at discussed by the Clifton Lyceum, on Weding about the annoyance caused by horses 1020 Anita street, Philadelphia, had his leg nesday evening next.
and cattle being permitted to run at large.
B. H. Sweeny, Collector of Internal Revebadly cut by the cars, at Darby station on
WM. H. LOWNES will have a public sale of Friday last. He was sent to the Pennsylvanue for Chester and Delaware counties, says
fifty head of fresh cows, springers, bulls, etc., nia Hospital for treatment.
that the demand, for tobacco stamps and
licenses far exceeds that of last year.
on his premises near Oakdale, on Thursday
next, May r rth,
'
Runaway.
Dr. Joseph Rowland and family, who have
Hurt

WE acknowledge the receipt of the American Newspaper Directory for 1882, of George
P. Rowell & Co., New York. It is a neatly
printed book of 1098 pages and contains
valuable information for publishers and advertisers s.
Report

or Central

School.

The following pupils of the Central School
Springfield, were present every day durin~
the month ending May rst : Lizzie Hart,
Rebecca Maris, May Powell, Lucinda Newman, Lizzie Powell, Bertha Young, Spencer
Miller, George Garley,
George Duncan,
Harry Worrell.
Absent one-half day, Katie
Gray. Absent one day, Seth Edwards.
TEACHER.
Athletic

Sports.

The annual athletic sports of the students
of the Pennsylvania Military Academy, will
be held at Ridley Park on Wednesday, May
24th. The sports are as follows:
100 yard
dash, ~ mile run, I mile run, 2, mile walk,
boxing, (light and heavy weight), wrestling,
(light and heavy weight), standing
broad
jump, running-broad
jump, hop, step and
jump, standing high jump, running
high
jump, throwing base ball, three legged race,
sack race, hurdle race, tug-of-war bv class
teams, bicycle races, (fast and slow), English
class race, 100 yards.

by the Cars.

A horse attached to a wagon loaded with
lumber, belonging to Jacob Zell, of Cardington, which was being driven by his son,
Frank, ran away on the West Chester pike,
on Saturday last. The lumber was left in
confused heaps along the road and the wagon
was badly broken, but the young man
escaped injury.
Runa,vay

Boy Captured.

Sylvester Thomas, a colored boy, who was
sometime ago indentured by the Delaware
county authorities to Joseph Jones, of West
Chester, and who absconded, was captured
yesterday.
At a hearing before a justice, he
agreed to go back to his employer and remain with him until he can have the indenture cancelled.

Prepared by

FRANCIS

E. HARRISON,

(Graduate

in Pharmacy,)

RIDLEY PARK.
A FuJI Assortment of Fine Drugs , Chemicals, Stationery, Oils, Ready Mixed Paints, Daily and \Veekly
Papers. Magazines, etc., at the Lowest City Prices,
Prescriptions Compounded at all HouTS.

been sojourning in California during the
past Winter, returned
to their home in
Media, on Monday, much improved in health.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.AT

The bank in front of the residence of Mr.
J. H. Ogden, Oakdale, has been graded and
sodded and a neat,footwalk made along its
entire length, an improvement that is much
admired.

LO'VV

.A.

THRN

HOLL'S,
WHO

:E"~:I:C:E:"

GO TO

Orange
ALSO

Jewelry,

St.,

Media,

KEEPS ALL KINDS OF

Silverware

an,l

Clocks.

Goods Warranted as Represented or :Money Refunded

Don't wonder at getting behind in the
world if you don't take a newspaper, and do
not wonder at getting behind in business if
you don't advertise.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL,

Helen B. Magill delivered a lecture before
the students
of Maplewood Institute, at
Concordville, yesterday afternoon, on the
subject of" The Higher Education of Women
at Cambridge, England."

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P A.

The barn on the farm of Mary P. Sellers,
in Haverford township, was destroyed by
A county meeting of Independent Republi- fire on Thursday night last. The contents
cans will be held at the Court House Media of the, barn and three cows were also conMORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
The loss is partially covered by
to-night, to protest against the nomiriation of sumed.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornameninsurance
in
the
Delaware
County
Mutual.
a slated ticket for State officers and to give
tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses.
Work
On Monday last the County Commis- taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
expression to the Independent sentiment of
receive prompt attention.
the party against the "Boss"
system of sioners awarded the contract to build an
politics.
Several West Chester Indepen- arch bridge over a run which crosses the
dents and members of the Chadd's Ford new State road, in Marple township, to
Farmers'
Club will be in attendance and Alfred Baker, whose bid for doing the work
make speeches.
An interesting meeting is was $770, the lowest offered.
anticipated.
A' number of capitalists at Darby have
MEDIA, PA .
1I1eeting or In,lependent

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

Republieans.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

. .".

UNDERTAKERS,

formed a co-partnership for the manufacture
The Latest IUlprolred Corpse Presr-rver
of carpet.
Lots have been purchased near
Us('d in all Cases.
A meeting of citizens will be held at the the lumber yard of H. Lloyd, and a new
. Shed wick & Son, of Philadelphia, are layOakdale
School House, Springfield,
on building is to be erected in a short time and
mg the foundation for a new ten room frame
Thursday evening next, to organize a society fitted up with the necessary machinery.
dwelling, 34 by 35 feet, at Prospect Park.
which is to be known as the Delaware
Mr. Charles Stewart has broken ground for
Death or a DistingUished
Friend.
County Free Fountain Society, having for
a five room frame house at Norwood.
Until9 A. 111.,
Thomas Yarnall, a distinguished minister
its object the erection of fountains in conveOFFICE HOURS:
Afternoons, I to 2,
The directors of the Delaware
County
nient locations along the public highways of the Society of Friends, died at his resi~ Evenings, 7 to 9.
Agricultural Society have decided to erect a
throughout the county where man and beast dence in Middletown, this county, on Sun- Office at the residence of Miss Sue C. Pearce.
permanent building as a machinerv hall on
may alike be refreshed in their weary travels day last. He had been in feeble health for
their grounds at Elwyn. It will be-furnished
during the heated term. The work contem- several years, but his death was unlooked
J
with steam power, and the machinery inHe attended the Monthly
plated by the society commends itself to the for by his friends.
tended for exhibition will be put in it and
public in general and to farmers and busi- Meeting held at Media on the 24th ult., and
kept in motion during the progress of the
ness men in particular, and it should receive delivered an earnest and impressive sermon.
fair.
CLENOLDEN,
DEL. CO., PENNA.
He was about 75 years of age, and had been
their hearty support and co-operation.
SPECIALTIRs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Beda minister for many years.-'
Fernwood
Itelna.
BUilding

Illlprovelllents.

Free

Fountatn

Society.

P. HOOPER, A. M., M. D.,

MORTON', DEL. CO., PA.

AS. E. LOGAN,
FLORIST,

A little child of Mr. Peter Rose, of West
Fernwood, has been dangerously
ill for
several days past with scarlet fever.
A number of young ladies and gentlemen
r~sidingin
Fernwood
and Cardington,
frsends of Mr. Samuel Bonsall
of West
Fernwood, who was sometime a~o stricken
with paralysis, from which he is still disabled, are rehearsing for a musical and dramatic entertainment which is to be held in
Fernwood Hall at an early date, the proceeds of which are to be presented to him.
A new kitchen is being built and snndry
other improvements
made to the dwelling
occupied by Mr. Wm. B. Evans.

•

"Lire

and

Death."

An interesting and instructive discourse
on the above subject was delivered in the
Clifton School House, last evening, by Dr.
George Vernon, of that place, before a large
a?d appreciative audience.
After reviewing
hiS topic in a general way, the lecturer dwelt
p~rticularly on fevers, diphtheria and other
dls~ases resulting from air tainted by deleter,lOus emanation from animal or vegetable
matter and noxious exhalations of marshy
districts, and showed the importance of a
greater public interest in sanitary measures
for the protection and preservation of health.
The evils arising from over-crowded communities, the employment
of quacks and
other pretenders to medical skill and the use
of nostrums, were described and 'condemned,
~nd the lecture throughout
was attentively
lIstened to.

, A DeIa,vare

County

Artist.

Mr. William T. Smedley, of Upper Darby,
this county, who has for some time enjoyed
quite a local reputation as an engraver, has
lately acquired considerable distinction by
engraving for the press. Evidences of his
skill may be found in the illustrated poem,
"Waiting," and in the engraving representing the "Dealh of Ladeuce," in the story
entitled the "Marquis of Carabas," published
in the eleventh andtwelflh
numbers of that
excellent journal, Our Continent.
The engravings accompanying
the poem, representing the aged mother and her maiden
daughter, Jane, seem to us to be particularly
meritorious, while the orchard scene and
corn planting are probably pictures of Mr.
Smedley's own experience on the farm.

~-~-~-~~""""""~~"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~
I
on RENT.-A
FOUR ROOM HOUSg,

F
R

near the ~'1orton Brick Yard. -6.00 per month.
Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton.

ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.

N. B.-Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

AFFLE.-FOR
A FIFTEEN FOOT BOAT
oars and rowlocks new, at Greenwood's Hotel'
Corner Seventh and ,Morton Avenue, Chester:
Wednesday Eve,. May 24th 1882. Tickets, 25 Cents.

MEDIA,

USIC.-MRS. C. W_ HOWARD WILL GIVE
instruCtions on the Pi ...no and Organ. For terms
or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.
0., or caU at her residence, at Clifton Station. Special attention given to seleetin~ Pianos and Organs
for purchasers ..

M

MRS.

JOHN

PA.
A. SEAL,

DRALRRIN
ICE
CREAltE,
CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC
:BEERS,
STAT:IONERY,
TOBACCO
AND
CIGARS.

STATE
OF 'VILLIAlII
BUCHANAN,
deceased.-Letters
of Administration upon the S. W. COR. MAIN ANlJ MAPLE STREETS,
above estate having been granted to the under~
signed, all persons indebted to said estate are re~
MORTON, PA.
questt:d to make payment and those having claims to
present them, without dday, to
OTICE.-GEORGE
W. HOPKINS. WHITECATHARINE BUCHANAN,
washer and Carpet Cleane.r. Both inside and
Administratrix,
outside work promptly attended to. Also vegeOr to her Attorney,
table and flower gardening.
Residence
Hardmg
GARRE:TT E. SMEDLEY.
'
1.1edia, Pa. Avenue, Morton, Dd. Co., Pa.

E

N

RPHANS'
COURT SALE OF REAL
ESTATE.-By
virtue of an order of the
Orphans'
Court
of Delaware County, will be
A new time table is to go into effect on the
sold at public sale on the premises, in .Morton, Del.
0l,l S.O\LE.-S!x room Brick Dwellmg"
"
P. W. & B. and West Chester branches of Co., Pa" on 1I.Ionday, May 29th, 1882, at 2 o'clock
With front and Side porch. ruit and shade '/ti;., III
P. 1\01., the following described
real estate, late of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, commencing on Thomas
trees, grape vines, (bearing about 600 lbs.
III
S Horne, deceased:
Frame dwelling house, containing 6 rooms and yearly"" lot I50X2OOfeet, late the property of "i; II
Monday next.
kitchen. Lot 50x95 feet, good water, shade. fruit, &c. Jacob \Valter, deceased.
On Thursday afternoon last an "accident"
Also, at the same time and place, 3 barrels of cider
FOR SALE.-Two good building 10t." on Pennin\:vine\:ar.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
occurred at the tunnel in West Philadelphia,
ton Avenue, each 25 by I(X) feet
Administrator.
caused by a milk train overtaking a frei::ht
FOR SALE.-Two fine building l.ts en Amosland
UBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT
THE
train.
Several cars were badly broken and
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield. one Terrace, each 5ox250 feet.
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.
travel was delayed for sometime.
Apply to>
E. W. SlIIITH,
R.R.,on
lIIorton, Del. Co., Pa.
Charles E. Sawtelle, an operator in the
5th day, Thursday, 5th Mo., ( May) :1:1,'82,
Railroad

MatterS.

O

FOR SALE AND TO LET.

F

t

:.

P

employ of the P. W. & B. R. R. at Gray's
Ferry, and who resided at Moore's station,
tendered his resignation a few days ago and
has accepted a similar position with the
Western Union Telegraph Company, Phila.,
and removed to that city.

50 head of Fresh Cows. Sprin~ers, Feeders, Fat Cows,
. .,.
&c. I am cotl~cting this lot:!i<
.' ...
"\ ",\"
of stock myselfaBd will try
",)~'
.
d
k·
h fi
f h
, an rna e it t e ~est 0 t e __
~
.sei.\son., ~ro~\VestmorelaDd County. Sale at I P M.
60 days credit.
WlII. H. LOWNES.
GEO. 'VORRELL,Aue.

$66

I

aNwec:kin y<;ur own. town. $5 eut.fit free.
0 ~Isk.
Everythmg new. Capital not
req':lred. We will furnIShyou everything.
MallY are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men. and boys and girls make jZreat pay. Reader,
If you want.a bm:iness at which vou can make great
pay all the tu~e you wo Ie, write for particulars to H.
HALLETT
& Co., Portland, Alaine.

~----_._-------------~-_..__ ---_._-~_ _-_._,_._--_._._._~--------..
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weather report-A

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM;,

WISDOM·

clap of thunder.

-Some women who do fancy-work
fancy work.
.
.:» Come, gentle spring,"
as he picks the lock.'

don't I

•

0F
.

IS FLOODING

DELIGHT

says the burglar,

PRODUCED

-Oleomargarine,
despite its high-sounding name, is butter fraud after all.

-There
who are
word.

are some promising young men
not careful about keeping their

-A Utica bootblack who was driven out
of that city claims consideration now as a
Polish refugee.

"I

-Erin.-No.
An Irishman with one glass
eye cannot become an American
citizen.
Can't natural eyes him.

PEOPLE

OVER THE

RESULTS

WONDERFUL

-Cattle earn th~ir daily food, in the Summer, by the sweat of their browse.

-Nothing
will make hens lay so well as
seeds scratched from a neighbor's garden.

50,000,000

BY THE

..

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explos lye
OIL STOVE.

-The dealer in salt must have a precarious time of it. The salt cellar, you know,
is always getting overturned.
-Shakspeare
says, " How poor are thev
that have no patience;" and a patientless M.
D. says William was right.

..

~

'

I

•

'-A young man residing in this
feeling disgusted at the publicity
own sad experience, says;
"You
out and meet a polecat nowadays
everybody knowing it." And he's

vicinity,
given his
can't go
without
right.

-A young man was seen coming hurriedly
out of a busiiJess house, which he had
entered to solicit employment as salesman.
" Did the boss employ you as salesman?"
" No; he wanted me to travel," was the
ambiguous reply.
-"Are l:;irls worth anything?" is a recent
high class conundrum. That depends. Some
girls are worth $250,000 in their own right,
and some girls aren't worth acentofmoney,
and yet their value cannot be estimated.New Haven Register.
-Vennor
has the rheumatism.
\Ve congratulate him upon his new acquisition.
It
will be a great help in scenting out a coming
storm.
All that is now wanted to make his
meteorological apparatus complete is a good,
healthy corn or two.-Boston
Transcript.
-Louise
Cary tells a correspondent
that
in Pittsburg the Secretary of the Cremation
Society came to her and wanted her to' sing
for the benefit of its "furnace fund," and
actually had the impudence to offer, as an
inducement, to give her free cremation whenever she should need it.

PHILADELPHIA.

A valuable Blood Tonic, increases the appetite
aids digestion and strengthens the system.
'
.Each dose con~ains th~ virtue of 10 grains of Peru
vl.an Bark, 2 grams of CItrate of Iron combined with
wine.
Price, 35 and 50 Cents a Bottle.
Prepared by

-" Oh, for a better half," said the sorrowing widower when he found a counterfeit I
fifty cent piece among his change.-Cambridge Tribune.

j

STREET,

BITTER WINE OF. IRON,

-A Russian proverb says; "Before going
to war, pray once; before going to sea. pray
twice; before getting married, pray three
times,"

-" I do love a fool," said Ophicleide, with
a scornful glance at his neighbor.
"You
conceited egotist!" replied Foghorn, with
scathing calmness; and the tight was over
before the police could get there."

Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street Philadelphia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
her.nc~ system o~ plate. work. By this new method,
which 15 my own invention I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult'mouth
can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced
In t~e socket~ become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the mconvemence of a plate in the mouth.
Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist Inthe field,
and for oyer 25 y:ars of hard., practical study J has been
engaged m the ~~lence of ~ttlng a!tificial and saving
natural teeth.
1he suffering are Invited to call and
see for themselves.
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth. ~

HARRISON'S

-Many a young married man who would
dislike being called a big sunflower, or a lily,
even, is proud of being hailed as a poppy.

-English
doctors say that plants in sleeping-rooms are unhealthy.
French doctors
say they produce sweet slumbers. American
doctors don't say anything about it, but
charge it in the bill.

DENTISTRY.

II20 VINE

-Why
would coal dealers make good
lawyers?
Because they know all about coke
and little ton.-Cambridge
Tribune.

-A lecturer is telling "How We Hear:'
It is easily told. Somebody tells a friend of
ours, and tells him not to tell; that's the way
we hear.-Marathon
Independent.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1882.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST;

-" That's what beats me," as the boy said
when he saw his father take the skate-strap
down from its accustomed nail.

-Cynicus,
who has been round among the
retail provision dealers, says that the drummers are the only men who give an honest
pound.-Boston
Courier.
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PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE!

Burners,

-with 4-inch

NE'V

'Vicks.

Burner_,

NO
ASHES!

NO
DIRT!

NO
DUST!

NO
SMELL!

PATTERN-Three

'With 4-lneh

Wick.l.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO ~RAIGHTS AFFECT
A

PERFECT

OIL STOVE

LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

ENDURES

TUBULAR

A TIIOUGHT.
The morning ever onward drives
The restless night the morning
'Tis each day's task to seize and
The power of darkness thus at

STOPPED

the night,
still pursuing;
store the light,
length subduing.

No work is lost, no striving or endeavor
But marches through the future's open door,
And through the present age is throbbing ever
The life of all the ages gone before.

-----_

THE

-LAWRENCE

A.

NORTON.

-----

ADVANCE OF OLD AGE.

" If, at twenty years of age," wrote Mme.
de Sevigne, "we could see in a mirror the
face we were to have at three score, we
would be shocked at the cantrast and terrified at our own figure; but it is day by day
we advance-we
are to-day as we were
yesterday, and will be to-morrow as we are
to-day.
So we go forward without perceiving it; and this is the miracle of that providence whom I adore."
----_

-JI__

----

CRO'VS AS BENEFACTORS.

Scarecrows have had their day and New
England farmers and indeed farmers everywhere this side of Mason and Dixon's line
may put up their shotguns.
The crow is no
longer a devastator.
He is the friend of
FRANCIS. E.HARRISON,
man, and the bad habit supposed to be in(Graduate in Pharmacy,)
herent in crow nature of pulling up the
RIDLEY PARK.
young and tender shootsof grain is not bad
. A Full ~ssortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Staas he thus unearths the
ttonery , Otis, Ready Mixed Paints, Daily and Weekly but beneficent,
Papers. Magazines, etc., at" the. Lowest City Prices
larvee of beetles which he devours on the
Preacriptions Compounded at all Hours.
•
spot. All this is proved by Professor Linden, who has given several years of investiDo You Want a Reliable Watch gation
to the habits of crows, and has re.A..'r
.A. J:.oo-.;;ov
:PEJ:C~"
cently made the results public. Now it is
THEN
GO TO
HOLL'S, Orange St., Media, the turn of the English sparrow, and we
wait for a paper from his defender.
WHO ALSO KREPS ALL KINDS OF

-----

Jnvelry,

Sllvenvare
and
Ciocks.
Goods Warranted as Represented or ~
_
Money Refunded.
NO

-

BELO'V

-----

PAR.

"That reminds me of a little anecdote," is
what every bright man has said over and
over again, as his memory has been jogll:ed
by some one's telling a story. When good
stories and ready repartees are going on, one
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
witty little thing is sure to snggest another.
Thus we thought, a day or two since, when
321 CHESTNUT
STREET,
reading in an evening paper that Charles
PHILADELPHIA.
Sumner was no musician, and that a lady
friend once. told him that if he was to buy a
music-box set to" Old Hundred,"
that she
did not believe that he could make it· play
"more than seventy·five."
It was, doubtless,
something in the same vein that prompted
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
old Mrs. Rothschild, when ninety-seven,
to
nand-Made Bricks of. Superior Quality say to her physician ;a,nd at Lowest Market Prices
.. Doctor, you must keep me up for three
years more, at least; it would be discreditable for a Rothschild to go off under par."

DA V'ISON, YO UNG

go CO.,

MORTON BRICK YARD,
JOHN REYNOLDS, ~

STREET

EVERY

LAMP.

.

•

Clifton Heitfhts,Del.

Dealers

EVER YWH ERE.

NO.3

Burner,

3~

inch Wick.

Hei~ht,

22

inches.

EVERYWHERE.

BREAD!!

BREAD!

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

UNDERTAKERS,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

MEDIA, PA.
The

House-Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers'

Co., Pa.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hard,vare

~

A large and choice variety of Cabbage, Tomato
and Ej;g plants for sale. Also bedding, lawn and
blooming plants for cut flowers and ornamental work.

WIND.

FOR SALE BY

FLORIST,

Latest

Itnproved
Corpse
•.Uftd in all Cases.

BEST

FRESH

BREAD,

ROLLS,

Pres"rver
AND

BISOUITS

business now before the public.
.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital
EVERY MORNING.
not needed. We will start you. $12 a day and up\:ards made at home by the industrious. ?\olen,women,
. Yh a~et girls wanted everywhere to work f.r us. NoW'
IS t e time.
You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.
and do the work. No other business will pay you
bearly as. well. Noone can fail tQ make enormous pay
WEDDINGS
AND
PARTIES
SUPPLIED
engagmg at once. Costly outfit and terms Iree.
Toney made fast. easily and honorably
Addre ...
WITH
FINE
CAKES.
I<VI< & Co., Augusta,
1I1aine.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

111

IllS P.o\PER.

Nowadays, when a subscriber gets so mad
because an editor differs ~ith him on some
trivial question that he discontinues his subscription and" stops his paper," we remind
him of a good anecdote of the late Horace
Greeley, the well-known
editor of the New
York Tribune.
Passing down Newspaper
Row, in New York City, one morning, he
met one of his readers, who exclaimed:
"Mr. Greeley, after the article yon published this morning, I intend to stop your
paper!"
"Oh, no," said Mr. Greeley, "don't
do
that."
"Yes, sir, my mind is made up. '1 shall
stop the paper."
But the angry subscriber was not to be
appeased, and they separated.
Late in the
afternoon the two met again, when Mr.
Greeley remarked;
"Mr. Thompson, I am very glad you did
not carry out your threat this morning;"
" What do you mean 7"
"Why, you said you were going to stop
my paper."
"And so I did; I went to the office and
had your paper stopped."
"You are surely mistaken; I have just
come from there, and the press was running
and the business was booming."
"Sir," said Thompson, very pompously,
"I meant I intended to stop my subscription
to your paper."
" Oh! thunder!"
rejoined Greeley;
"I
thought you were going to stop the running
of my paper, and knock me out of a living.
My friend, let me tell you something;
One
man is just one drop of water in the ocean.
You didn't set the machinery of this world
in motion, and you can't stop it; and when
you are underneath the ground thin~s upon
the surface wilf wag on the same as ever."

................-----

AIUIABILITY

AND BUSINESS.

In a recent visit'to a machine shop, we
encountered a man about whom we were
curious enou~h to inquire. He was a chronic
grumbler.
He did not believe in these new
fangled notions, he did not care about improvement, he could see nothing good in the
adoption of new mechanical forms or appliances. From the foreman of the shop we
learned the man's history. Left with a handsome. fortune in business for himself he soon
stranded, having fully the average capabili.
ties of the business man; but he had one
persistent fault. If a man wanted a job done
or a machine made he always knew how to
do it better than the man who wanted it
done.
And this is just one of the faults
where many a young man strands, they are
unwilling to accept the experience of others,
and ·it does not pay to quarrel with your
customers.
So with men in every branch of
business; a man must not quarrel with his
bread and butter, but he can frequently offer
suggestions, well timed and well put, that
will bring him credit for knowing as much
as he does know, and in such a way that it
will not be a disadvantage
to him.
Our
readers can, perhaps, see the point. Be good
natured, do your level best, and then if your
employers do not recognize it it is quite time
for you to consider that they don't require
your class of men.

-----

50 CENTS A YEAR.

-----

BREVITY

OF LIFE.

We are born: we laugh; we weep:
We lave; we droop: we die t
Ah I wherefore do we laugh or weep?
Why do we live or die?
Who knows that sec'ret deep?
Alas, not II
Why doth the violet spring
Unseen by human eye?
Why do the radiant seasons bring
Sweet thoughts that quickly fly?
Why do Our fund hearts ding
To things that die?
We toil through pain and wrong:
We fight-and fly;
\Ve Jove, we lose; and then. ere long ..
Stone dead we lie.
life, is all thy song:
Endure-and
die?"

o

U

TIlE

-

-----

LIllIE-KILN

CLUB.

" How wicked we am when we sot down
and fink it ober," said Brother Gardner as
the voice of the triangle struck the hour of
7· .. While I keep tryin' to believe in Heaben
I keep wonderin' how any of us will eber git
dar. We mus' not envy, an' yit we do envy.
We mus' not b'ar false witness, and yit we
am foreber stretchin' de truf. We mus' not
lie, an' yit it comes so handy dat we can't
help it. We mus' not steal, an'-an'
some of
us don't .. Dat is, we doan' get into a persishun to handle de funds. We mus' not be
jealous, an' yit when de woman across de
way, whose husband airns $6 per week, sails
out wid fo' new bonnets a y'ar, am it human
natur' fur my ole woman to look arter her
an' not wish she had hold of her back
ha'r?
We mus' not sw'ar, an' yit what am I
to do when I strike the eand of a sidewalk
plank wid my fut, or whack my thumb wid
de hammer? Am it to be supposed dat I will
calmly sot down an' sing a gospel hymn?
"When we trade hosses wid a man, we
cheat him. When a man wants to borry half
a dollah of us, we lie to him.
\Ve play
keerds, dance, go to de theatre an' circus
an' we doan' turn our backs on a dog-fight:
I tell you we am all poo', weak human
bein's, an' eben while we flatter ourselves
dat we am slidin' 'long to'rds Heaben at de
rate of a mile a minute, we am all ready to
pass a lead nickel on a street kyarcompany,
or pocket de $5 bill foun' in de postoflice.
When I sot down at night an' pull off my
butes an' put my feet in de oven an' git to
thinkin' of how hard I try to be good, an'
how pow'ful easy it is to be bad, I become so
absorbed in my thoughts dat de ole woman
has to hit me on de ear wid a 'tater to bring
me back to eairth an' start me out arter an
armful of wood. Gem'len, let us continer to
try to be angels, but let us counr.on wrestlin'
wid Satan about fo'ty times a dayan'
on
. ,~
,
bem .rown flat on our backs ebery blessed
time."-Detroit
Free Fress.

...............-----

GLEANINGS.

We can refute assertions,
fute silence.

but who can re-

An obstinate man does not hold opinions'
they hold him.
'
He who waits to do a great
will never do anything.

deal at once

Surmises are not facts. Suspicions
may be unjust need not be stated.

which

The reproaches of enemies should quicken
us to duty, and not keep us from it.

LET us never forget that every station in
He who lives only to benefit himself conlife is necessary;
that each deserves 'our fers upon the world a benefit when he dies.
respect; that not the station itself, but the
I fear the man who talks too little as much
worthy fulfillment of its duties, does honor as the man who talks too much.-Rev.
Dr.
to a man.
C. A. Dickey.
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ITEMS.

Clifton was all excitement
on Saturday
evening last, when it became generally
known that Charles Cochran was confined to
his house with small-pox, and not a few had
their sleep disturbed by thoughts of the
disease becoming epidemic.
"An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure" thought
'Squire McCormack, and he arose early on
\ Sunday morning and visited neighbors to
raise money enough to have the man removed.
Having received $12,00 he at once
hired a horse and wagon, and, after some
difficulty, secured the services of that widely
known individual,"Slip"
Fields, who, accompanied by Dr. S. P. Bartleson, removed the
patient to the Delaware County Poor House,
where he is now confined. Cochran had been
in the employ of Thomas Brown, of Springfield, up to within three weeks ago, when he
left and went to the neighborhood
of Bryn
Mawr. He had been sick about six days
previous to arriving at his home on Saturday. Hence the disease was well developed
and the small-pox eruption quite apparr.nt.
He was refused admission, we are told, to
one of the hospitals in Philadelphia,
and in
this state took the cars for his home. Why a
man in his condition should be denied admission to a hospital and forced to mingle
with people in the streets, depots and on the
cars, and expose them to this dread disease
is a question that no reasonable man can
solve, and it is one that should be probed to
its very depths.
T. & M. Whelan, one of the most pros·
perous business firms in this vicinity, dissolved partnership on April 1st. The withdrawing member is Mr. Martin Whelan, who
intends to remove from Clifton in a few
weeks.
Tht: busines in the future will be
conducted by Mr. Timothy Whelan.
May
they both "live long and prosper" by their
well earned and creditable reputations as
business men and mechanics.
Farmers, gardeners and others who need
Paris green or London purple are reminded
that they can obtain any quantity of these
articles at H. 1\1. Brennan's drug store. Pure
drugs, chemicals, paints, oils and varnishes
can also be had of him.
Timothy Whelan has been busily engaged
for several days putting on a new roof at
Longstreth's mill. Thomas F. Manley, carpenter, is busy making repairs to that part
of the, mill recently damaged by fire.
A number of" boys" of the larger growth
boarded a nice little craft at the creek on
Saturday evening last. All went well till the
boat capsized, and then they all went to the
bottom.
Please don't mention' this in the
presence of the unlucky ones. Small boys
take warning and keep away from Neptune's
silvery streams.
LOOKOUT.

seized with paralysis on Monday morning.
The animal has been unable to move since
that time, and its recovery is doubtful.
Mr.
Myers purchased
the horse some three
months ago at a cost of $150.
'John Morgan, proprietor
of the White
Horse Hotel, is remodeling
the interior of
the building and painting and papering it
throughout.
Wm , C. Calhoun has erected a neat porch
on the east side of his house at Norwood. As
soon at the frost gets out of the ground and
the temperature
of the air becomes more
regular and congenial, he will vacate his city
home and remove his family to this place.
In order to gratify the annual demand for
those rich and favorite delicacies, ice cream
and strawberries, the Prospect M. E. Church
will hold a strawberry
festival sometime
during the month of June, the date for which
has not yet been decided upon.
The commodious home of Mr. George B.
Russell has been improved by a pretty front
fence, which was built last week.
I. Engle Cochran, of Chester, will break
ground in a short time for a large frame
dwelling at Prospect Park, the plans and
specifications for which are now in the hands
of builders for estimates.
It will be for sale
when completed.
F. G, Kimble, carpenter and builder, will
break ground on Monday next, at Prospect
Park, for two six room frame dwellings, each
16 by 28 feet, with two-story back buildings,
12 by 14 feet. When finished they will be for
sale or for ren t.
The last meeting of the Social was held at
the residence of Mr. Robert Carns.
Miss
Laura Carns, Miss Mamie Woodward and
Mr. Hershey filled in the programme
very
acceptably
with vocal and instrumental
music and select readings.
The birth-day
celebration
of the president,
Mr. E. G.
Woodward, will take place to-morrow (Friday) evening, and not as incorrectly stated
last week.
The business meeting of the
social will be dispensed with and the members will participate in the festivities.
THINGS

I

IN SPRINGFIELD.

Eddie Griffith, who a short time ago was
reported as dangerously
ill, is at present
much improved and in a fair way to recover.
He has now nearly reached his thirty-fifth
birthday, which is the more remarkable when
we consider that he is only three feet in
height.
John Briscoe, colored, who had the large
toe of his right foot amputated a short while
ago, is still confined to the house and his
sufferings are very painful.
The name of the Lamb Tavern, since Mr.
Hawkins took possession of it, has been
changed to "Maple Croft."
The improvements to the property are of an extensive
character and reflect creditably
upon the
new proprietor.
A new kitchen and bathroom have been added to the building, the
porch thoroughly repaired and the rooms
papered and painted.
Nearly all of the
rooms have been engaged for the coming
season.
Mrs. Martha Ann Maris died at her residence on Friday last, in the 80th year of her
age. The remains were interred on Monday
at Friends' Burying Ground, Darby.

....-........e:--.

CARDINGTON

BRIEFS.

John Lampin gave a very pleasant recep·
tion at his new home at Millbank on Saturday evening last. Messrs. \Varren Wrigley,
John Lyster, L. W. Moore and Miss E. Lys·
ter furnished excellent music for the occasion and the company were delightfully en·
tertained with comic songs, by Mr. F. P.
Juhnson, who sang" Van Amburgh's Show"
and other selections.
Miss Lucie Haswell,
. ~ d
II H'
G
~;~~~:t~::;~l:~;;:::a~:ig
did justice to the delicacies

...-

host, and departed at a late hour wishing
himself and family much happiness in his
newly chosen home.

NEWS.

Mr. J. H. Linville will remove from West
Philadelphia to his suburban home at this
place next week.
On and after Sunday, May arst, the Kedron
M. E. Sunday-school
will convene at 9,30
o'clock in the morning.
An evergreen hedge of arbor vitze has been
planted on the grounds in front of the residence of Miss S. C. Pearce.
Mr. Wm. H. Wells has r~ceived the contract for building the drug store and dwell'
ing of Mr. Wm, E. Dickeson.
Mr. Harry Hards has lately obtained $410
IS
back pension money and from this time forALWAYS
ward will receive a pension of $5.00 per
month.
About twenty-five of the carpenters
and
laborers employed at Swarthmore
College
are boarding with private families in different
u~
parts of our town.
'N. J. F. Davison, brother of our towns5URPASSESt~OTHERS
•
man, Joseph Davison, died at his residence
in Philadelphia on the 29th ultirno., in the
fifty-eighth yeat: of his age.
3D UNION SQ. NEW YORK
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Walden will leave
Morton to-morrow for a brief sojourn at
G"HICAGO
ILL.
Barnegat, when they will return and take
~
ORANGE
MASS.
rooms at the Faraday Park Hotel.
A singing class under the tuition of Mrs.
Louis Ricketts, of Clifton'; was formed on
Tuesday
evening, in the Church of the
CENERAL ACENT,
Atonement.
Fourteen persons joined the
II27
Chestnut
Street, Philad'a.
class.
Workmen commenced to dig the cellar of
Mr. Evan's new store on Tuesday morning.
Bricks and stone have been hauled to the
grounds, and the masons will soon be at
UntiI9A.M.,
work on the foundation.
OFFICE HOURS:
Afternoons,
l: to 2,
It is quite a sight in our village to see the
~ Evenings, 7 to 9.
throng of employees wending their way to
Office at the residence of Miss Sue C. Pearce.
their respective homes when labor is over for
the day.
Mechanics and laborers of all
classes are steadily employed at good wages.
The footwalk in East Morton has been
completed.
It is two feet wide by twelve
DEL. CO., PENNA.
hundred feet in length, being made of hem- CLENOLDEN,
SPECIALTIEs.-Roses,
Geraniums, Basket and Bed ..
lock planks two inches in thickness by
twelve inches in width, which are firmly ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N. R- Tomato and other vegetableplants for sale.
nailed to 3x4 hemlock supports.
It is substantially made and is a great improvement
in that part of our town.
Eighty spruce trees were planted on the
grounds
surrounding
the Faraday
Park
MEDIA,
PA.
Hotel yesterday and to-day.
They are from
the \ViIlowdale Nurseries, of Chester county.
S. B. BARTRAM,
Among the other notable attractions to the
D~1.1erin
hotel property which have lately been decided upon is a fine lake, occupying two
acres of ground, near Faraday Grove. The
site selected for the lake is on a V shaped
piece of land between two streams of water
&c.
which flow through the grounds, but it is to
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
receive its water supply from natural springs.
It is to be used for boating and fishing.
-If you wish to buy a pump go to Hannum & Beatty.
~_~~~~
....._.....~_~_';'
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provided by the

On Monday of last week, Hannah W.,
..."
wife of Richard Richardson, and daughter of
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
the late Josiah White, died at her late resiafter a brief illness,
A horse belonging to Joseph C. Myers, of dence in Philadelphia,
Tasker's .• Roadside Farm," Ridleyville, was in the 71St year of her age. The remains
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P. HOOPER, A. M.,'M. D.,

MORTON,

DEL. CO., PA.

JAS.E.LOGAN,
FLORIST,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
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GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,
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LOCAL NEWS.

were interred
at Friends'
sou~hwestern
Grounds on Friday last. Mrs. RIchardson
was well known in Upper Darby, as she
usually spent the Summer at her fine suburban home at Millbank.
Mr. Lincoln Wolfenden, having reached
his majority, will give a freedom party at his
home, in Cardington,
to-morrow evening,
and the event promises to surpass all other
social gatherings lately held hereabouts.
A party of young ladies and gentlemen
assembled at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
John Brierly, on Monday evening, in response to an invitation to join them in celebratingtheir
crystal wedding.
A pleasant
time was spent.
MORTON

•

taken by contract or by the .day. All jobbing will
receive promptattention.
Great chance to make money,
Those who always take advant~ge
• of the good chanc(:s for makmg
money that are offered, generally become wealth¥,o
while those who do not improve such chances remain
in poverty.
\Ye want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own loc~lities. Any
one can do the wo~k properly from the first start. The
business will pav more than t(:o times ordmary wages •
Expensive outfit furnished free. Noone who engal::es
fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your
whole time to the-work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all th-at i~ needed sent free. Ad ..
dress STINSON & Co .• Portland, ~laine.

GOLD

.

of Swarthmore

College.

Swarthmore College will close its present
term on May 31st, as the lease on' the buildA NEW Sunday-school
was organized in ings now occupied at Media expires at that
Union Hall, Cardington, on Sunday last. It time. The commencement exercises will not
k I
h owever, until the aoth of June,
is to be known as the Angora
Baptist t a e pace,
Mission. The following officers were elec- when they will be held in the restored buildted for the ensuing year:
Superintendent,
ings at Swarthmore.
F. L. Johnson; Secretary, Miss Lizzie Lyster; Treasurer, J. P. Johnson; Organist and
Found Dead.
Librarian, Miss Ella Lyster, Persons in the
Mrs. Emma Wilson, colored, was found
neighborhood are invited to join the school, dead at her residence, II4 Howell street,
The schoolwill convene at 2.30 o'clock every Chester, on Monday morning last. HerhusSunday afternoon.
band went to Philadelphia on Saturday night
THE members of the Fernwood
M. E. to see his sick mother, leaving his wife in
apparent health. When he returned on SunMission, in West End, are taking steps
day night, he found his house locked, and
towards raising funds for a new church
supposing his wife absent, he went to the
edifice at that place. A meeting of those interested is to be held at the residence of Mr. residence of a relative and stopped there all
night. On Monday morning he returned to
Stotts, this evening, for the purpose of electhis home and finding it still locked, he forced
ing a board of trustees and making arrangef
an
entrance and discovered the lifeless body
ments or t h e purc h ase of a site. There are'
of his wife lying on the floor. The coroner
now fifty persons connected with the mission,
ifi d
was non e and an inquest was held, the
Mr. John Tracy, formerly of Fernwood, bejury returning a verdict of death from heart
ing one of its most active members.
disease.
THE entertainment
held at the resid~nce
of Mrs. James G. Knowles, Glenolden, on
Chicken Thief Arrested.
Thursday evening last, was well attended
On Monday night last chicken thieves
and successful notwithstanding
the unfavorvisited the premises of David Lynch, who
able weather.
The net receipts, amounting
lives on the Providence road, and twentyto $150, are for the benefit of the First Pres- eight chickens were stolen. A sharp lookbyterian Church, of that place.
Mattie
Knowlc;s disposed of 40 tickets, the highest
number sold by anyone
person.
James
Bruner and his sister each received prizes
for selling tickets.
____
EXCELLENT roast beef, choice steaks and
stewing pieces can be had at the wagon of
James Smith, butcher, of Sharon Hill.-Adv.
THE estate of William B. Flounders,
deceased, of" Springfield,
comprising a two.
story nine room dwelling, barn and other
out buildings and over nine acres of ground,
was sold, on Thursday
last, to George Ed-

out was kept for the thieves and on Tuesday
morning Mr. Lynch saw' two suspicious
looking colored men walkinz along the road
carrying baskets the contents of which were
"
',
concealed from view. He followed them to
Eddystone.
When they discovered that they
were
pursued
they dropped
the baskets and ran. One of them, Alexander cra-I
mer, of Chester, was overtaken,
but the
other man escaped.
An examination of the
baskets revealed 26 dead chickens.
Cramer
had a hearing in Chester and was' committed
to jail in default of bail.

I

NEWS

Items of Interest

BR~EFS.

From

Messrs. Frank and Walter Sharpless, of
Sharon Hill, removed to their new house in
Media yesterday.

A Brutal

Difficulty

READY :MIXED PAINTS,

Cuaranteed to be Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil

The valuable trotting mare, Country Girl, Packed in cans of all sizes and sold in large or small
quantities,
at the lowest prices.
A liberal discount
owned by James 1\1. Henderson, of Norwood,
will be made to dealers
died on Sunday last after giving birth to a
colt.
WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
A few days a2:Oa boy named Sewell Whit~
v
lock had his fingers so badly crushed in the
machinery at Eddvstone Print Works that
'
amputation was necessary.
.
The Chinese emigration
question
was
ably argued, pro and con,' at the Clifton
Lyceum last evening, by Messrs. Wrn, H.
Harrison and James McMenamin on the
affirmative and Mr. Grew, a member of the
Philadelphia bar, on the negative.
Between two and three hundred Independent Republicans assembled at the Court
House, in Media, on Thursday evening last.
Able speeches were made and resolutions
passed protesting against the" slated" ticket
and the methods of the" Bosses."
On Thursday evening last, Mrs. Thomas
Connelly, residing in the tenement house on
the farm of Mr. E. T. Miller, Springfield, got
a fish bone in her throat while eating Slipper,
causing her much suffering for sometime.
She visited the office of Dr. Hooper, Morton,
who succeeded in removing it.
Foot

RIDLErVILLE,

Del.

c«, Pa.

JeSHUA MELLeR.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND

DRALRR

IN

TIN""W"
ARE,
il10R TON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.
Tinware

TIN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND SPO~TINC.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATERS

AND RANGES,

"Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF

FURNISHED

ALL

KINDS

AT SHORT

NOTICE.

Day.

H. M. BRENNAN,
'CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
PAINTS,

.

To-morrow, at 10.30 o'clock, the sub-committee appointed for the purpose by the
Pennsylvania Legislature
will meet at the
\Vest Grove Experimental
Farm, Chester
county, to inquire into the delinquencies of
the system of conducting the affairs of the
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
State College. The chairman of the committee is a strong personal friend of General
MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
Beaver, being the State Senator from his
DEALER
IN
An Alien's Trouble.
district.
A number of, Cht:ster countians
ICE
CREAM,
CONFECTIONERY,
have
been
subpcenaed
to
be
present
and
The unfortunate Arab merchant who a few
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,
weeks ago passed through our county, solicit- testify.
TOBACOO AND
CIGARS.
ing work, an account of whose losses by
S. W. COR. MAIN ANU MAPLE STREETS,
shipwreck were related in these columns at
OR SALE.-A
FALLING TOP BUGGY
and a set of harness.
Also, a walnut wardrobe.
MORTON, PA.
the time, has since been arrested at LancasApply to WM. HILL, Baltimorepike,Springfield_
ter and locked up as a tramp. His imprison·
OR RENT.-A
FOUR ROOM HOUSE
W.
ment so preyed upon his mind that he made
near the .Morton Brick Yard. -6.00 per month~
Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton,
two attempts at suicide by hanging, but was
FLORIST,
both times discovered and cut down before
MARPLE, Del. Co., Pa.
OR SALE.-.A
JUMP SEAT GERMANtQwn wagon. As good as new, having been used
he could accomplish his purpose. He bore a
Choice, hardy and free.flowering plants, for lawns,
but a few times. ~Iay be seen by calling at this
letter from the Young men's Christian Asso- office.
parterres and bouquets. in great vari(:ty. Beautiful'
ciation, of Philadelphia, commending him as
ornamental plants for beds or borders. .Also a fine lot
US1C.-MRS, C, W, HOWARD WILL GIVE
a worthy man and this should have protected
instructions on th(: Piano and Or?;an. For terms of evergreen and other trees for sale.
or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.
him from the inhuman treatment of the Lan0., or call at her residence. 2t Clifton Station. SpeOTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKTNS. WHITE_
cial attention given to seleain~ Pianos and Organs
caster authorities.
washer and Carpet Cleaner. Both inside and

On Thursday last, while Supervisor Black,
of Upper Darby, and a gang of men in his
employ, were repairing the Darby road, near
the farm of Mr. Kirk, their attention was
arrested by the outcries of a woman living
in a tenement house near by who was receiving a severe castigation at the hands of
a brutal husband.
The supervisor
interfered and prevented further abuse.
Republican

MANUFACTURER,

Race.

of the difficulty was reached and the employees resumed work, the firm agreeing to
pay them their wages on \Vednesday of each
week, instead of once a month, on Saturday,
as heretofore.
The custom of paying on
Saturday was objected to by the firm because
a number of. the men wuuld go off and not
return to tt!eir work on Monday morning.

lIusband.

State Convention.

The Republican
State Convention
met
yesterday in Harrisburg and nominated the
following ticket:
For Governor, James A.
Beaver, of Centre county; Lieutenant-Governor, \ViIliam T. Davis, of Bradford; Secretaryof Internal Affairs, John M. Greer, of
Butler; Judge of Supreme Court, William
Henry Rawle, of Philadelphia;
Congress.
man at largt:, Thomas M. Marshall, of Allegheny.
The resolutions
adopted
declare
quite emphatically
for what is known as
civil service reform.
They" unequivocally
condemn the use of patronage to promote
personal political ends, and require that all
offices bestowed within the party shall be
Upon the sale basis of fitness," declare that
" competent, faithful officers should not be
removed, except for cause;"
"condemn
compulsory assessments
for political purposes, and proscription for failure to respond
either to such assessments or to requests for
voluntary contributions;"
and resolve" that
any policy or political proscription is unjust,
and calculated to disturb party harmony."
They further declare" that public office constitutes a high trust, to be administered
solely for the people, whose interests must be
paramount to those of persons and parties,
and that it should be invariably conducted
with the same efficiency, economy and integrity as are expected in the execution of
private trusts."

About a Pay

PAINT WORKS.

Mary J., wife of Joseph B. Snyder, residing
near Ridley Park, died at the residence of
IN ALL COLORS,
her husband on Monday, aged 64 years.
Joseph C. Myers, trucker, of Ridley, lately
set out 9500 cabbage plants, quite a number
of which have been destroyed by cut-worms.
A rabid dog appeared at Marple on Mon- Every facility necessary for producing durable and
superior paints has been introduced,
and they are
day, and after biting several dogs in that
manufactured
by practical painters, and are war ..
neighborhood, departed for parts unknown.
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable.

A foot race of one hundred yards, between
James Honan and Harry Latch, of Lower
THE card of Mrs. M. W. Sloan, florist, of
The employees of D. & H. Henry's mill, Providence,
will take place at Bancroft's
Marple, appears in another column, direct- West End, on going to their work on SaturUpper Bank, on Saturday, the 20th instant,
ing attention to her extensive greenhouses,
day morning last were informed that the pay between the hours of 5 and 6 o'clock P. M"
where a choice variety of strong and healthy day had been changed from Saturday to
for a purse of $50. The contestants have
flowering plants and vines for lawns, par- Wednesday,
whereupon
they
protested been in training for the race for several
terres and bouquets, beautiful ornamental
against the change and refused to go to weeks and it promises to be an exciting one.
plants for beds and borders, and a lot of work. The mill remained closed until Tuesevergreen and shade trees are for sale.
The State Colle~e.
day morning, when an amicable adjustment
wards, of Morton, for $2970.

RID LEYVILLE

All Around.

OILS AND VARNISHES.

PURE PARIS CREEN, 25c per lb.
LONDON PURPLE. 15c per lb.

F
F
F

MRS. M.

SLOAN.

M

N

for purchasers.

Public Day Exercise ••
The public day exercises of the second
section of the Junior Class of Swarthmore
College took place on Saturday last, in Institute Hall, Media. The programme was as
follows:
"Matches and Over !\latches," by
W. L. Baner; "The Bell of Atre," by Mary
Gale; "The Boys," by Charles Bunting; "The
Knight's Toast," by Helen Pyle; "Rienzi's
I Address to the Romans," by John Cochran;
"Memory
to Washington,"
by Florence
Hanes;"
Zenobia's Ambition," by Duffield
Mitchell; "Asleep at the Switch," by Alice
Jackson; "Tribute to East Tennessee," by
Fred. Seaman; "The Lay of the Bell," by
Wm. Kissam; "The Launch," by Camilla
Hutton;
"Impeachment
of Warren Hastings," by James Verree.

I

ESTATE

OF 'VILLIAM

BUCHANAN,

deceased.-Letters
of Administration upon the
above estate having heen granted to the under6
signed, all persons indebted to said estate are requestt:d to make payment and those having claims to
present them, without dt.lay, to

CATHARINE BUCHANAN,

Administratrix.

Or to her Attorney,

outside work promptly attended to. Also vegetable and flower gardenini:.
Residence,
Hardmg
Avenue, :Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

FOR SALE AND TO LET.

FOR SALE.-Six

room Brick Dwellmg

with front and side porch,fruit and shad~
trees, grape vines, (bearing about 6:x> lbs.
yearly), lot 150x2°Ofeet, latc the property of

III

II
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.
Media, Pa. Jacob Walter, deceased.
FOR SALE.-Two goodbuildinglots, OnPennington Avenue, each 2S by 100 feet
RPHANS'
COURT SALE OF REAL
ESTATE.-By
virtue of an order of the
FOR SALE.-Two finebuilding I.ts on Amosland

O

Orphans' Court of Ddaware
sold at public sale on the premises,
Co., Pa .•

County. will be
in Alorton, Del.

Monday, May 29th, 1882,
at 2 o·clock. 1'. M., the folJowing described real estate.
Thomas S. Horne. deceased: Frame
dwelling house, containing 6 rooms and
.. J,' kitchen. Lot SOX95 feet, good water,
shade, fruit, &c. Also, at th~ same Lime
and place, 3 barrels of cider vinegar.

.Ei
:::hil

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
AdministIil.tor.

Terrace, each sox250 feet.

Apply t"

E. W. SMITH,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa'

a week in yourowll town. $5 .ut6t free.
No risk.. EYerything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything,
MallY are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
as men, and boys and ~lrls make ~reat pay. Reader
if you want a business at which vou can make 2:reat
pay all the time you work, write for particulars to H.
HALLETT
& Co., Portland, Maine.

$66
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-Celestial

AND

WISDOM

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

•

timber-Sunbeams.

-The
his I's.

egotist always

makes

good use of

-Why
water?

do ducks put their heads under
To liquidate their bills.

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

WONDERFUL

-Friends
are the only valuables a man can
have nowadays without paying tax on them.
-Calling
for a division of the houseFiling a petition for divorce.-Cin.
Saturday
Night.

.,':

-Men who join clubs find the dues to pay
there, and the deuce to pay at home.-Boston Star.
-Can the man who is injured while splitting wood be said to have sufficient cause for
axshun?

~

.,..

-The
saddest consequences
of a great
man's death are the verses written to his
memory.-Picayune.
-He said her hair was dyed,
she indignantly exclaimed, "'Tis
said he presumed so.

and when
false!" he

PEOPLE

OVER THE

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

•

VOL. II.~--NO. 49.

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explos lve
OIL STOVE.

RID LEYVILLE
READY·}UXED PAINTS,
Guaranteed to he Mixed
linseed Oil

RIDLErVILLE;

-The
Baltimore American:
"It doesn't
hurt a good man to have his character in~vestigated."
Undoubtedly this is true. Still
we would suggest that we don't investigate
our good men's characters too much. \Ve
may reduce the supply to an inconvenient
limit.
-" How are you and your wife coming
on?" asked a Galveston man of a colored
man. "She has run me off, boss." "What's
the matter?"
"I is to blame, boss. I gave
her a splendid white silk dress, and den she
got so proud she had no use for me. She
'lowed I was too dark to match de dress."
-"Sixteen
years married and still happy!"
cried a henpecked
husband,
incredulous.
" Sixteen years married and to-day happier
than ever," answered the happy married
man.
"You set me in astonishment!"
"\Vithout
reason.
My wife ran away six,
monthsafte~theweddingWithanotherman·"1
-The OmnIbus.

They quarrelled now. who had little cared
For Solomon Ray while his life was spared.
His lands were sold,
And his hard-earned gold
All went to the lawyers. I am told.

.Del. Co., Pa.

JeSHUA MELLeR.

Yet men will cheat, and pinch, and save ..
Nor carry their treasures beyond the grave.
All their gold some day
Will melt away,
Like the selfish savings of Solomon Ray.

Tin and Sheet-Iron \Vorker,
.AND

DBALER

..

----- ..-

IN

TIN"W'"
ARE,

-In
1664 the English believed that old
women could raise a storm on the ocean,
and now they turn about and give them
credit for half the breezes on land.

-An
eminent scientist says that when a
lady cannot sit down without her nose becoming red it shows that there is imperfect
circulation of the blood, caused by tight lacing. Same with gentlemen.
A red nose is
a sure sign of tightness somewhere.

But he died one day, as all men must,
. For Hfe is fleeting and man but dust.
The heirs were gay
That laid him away.
And that was the end of Solomon Ray.

.l\lANUFACTURER,

King has been offered $50 to permit
to go up in his balloon and be marheight of 2000 feet above their future
lunatic asylum.

-An exchange, in deploring the necessity
of a certain bank officer's retiring, says:
" The bank sustains a heavy loss." This is
certainly a very kind way of saying that he
stole about a million dollars.-Yonkers
Gazette.

Such was the life of Solomon Ray;
The years went by and his hair turned gray,
His cheeks grew thin,
And his soul within
Grew hard as the dollars he worked to win.

WM. B. f!PTCHINSON,

-"He
taught a Sunday-school in Brooklyn
and he stole $2000 from his grandmother," is
the way a New York paper mixes the good
and bad together.

-The noise a man makes practicing on a
violin leads the neighbors to think he is licking his wife. If this is not true it is told in
the interest of peace and quiet, and we
should not be blamed for it.

-Pure

Packed in cans of all sizes and sold ill large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
wiJl be made to dealers

-Patrick-(dressing
for a party)-"Bedad
now, and I shan't be able to get on these
boots till I've worn thim a toime or two."

-Student:
"How is it, doctor, that I
always take cold in my head?" Doctor; "Tt
is a well-known principle, sir, that a cold is
most likely to settle in the weakest part."

In

Every facility ~ecessary for. producing durable: and
superior pamts has bee.n Introduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are warranted to be strictly pure and reliable.

-"What
is this man charged with?" asked
the judge.
"With whisky, your honor," replied the sententious policeman.

II

The hard-earned dollars he toiled to gain
Brought him little but care and pain;
For little he spent
And all he lent
He made it bring him twenty per cent.

IN ALL COLORS,

-England
will cut down her army.-Boston Post. The Indians save us the trouble.
-New Haven Register.

" Lend me an X," said Jim to Joe;
I can't, Jim, for this reason:
I have no cash, besides, you know,
This ain't the Lent ten season."

SOLOllION RAY.
A hard, close man was Solomon Ray,
Nothing of value he gave away;
He hoarded and saved:
He pinched and shaved:
And the more he had the more he craved.

PAINT WORKS.

-\Ve know a few army officers who will
never be whipped out of their boots. P. S.They always wear shoes.

-Prof.
a couple
ried at a
home-a

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1882.
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BE CONSIDERATE.

Never condemn your neighbor unheard,
however many the accusations
preferred
against him; every story has two ways of beTinware on hand and Made to Order.
ing told, and justice requires that you should
TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
hear the defense as well as the accusation,
REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS.
and remember that the malignity of enemies
may place you in a similar situation.

MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.
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STOVES,

TROUBLE!
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Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
PAINTS,

OILS AND VARNISHES.

PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c per Ih.
LONDON PURPLE, 15c per Ih.
GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
and de.igns drawn for Plain and OrnamenOUages, Barns. and Carriage Houses.
Work
ake.n by Contract or by the day. All jobbing will
~celve promptattention.
t

d

FOR SALE BY

House-Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

ware

Dealers

EVER YWH ERE.

NO.3

Burner,

3~

inch Wick.

Heil:ht.

a. inches.

PUZZLE.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

tar~ns

FOR SALE BY
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H.M. BRENNAN,

ENDURES
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Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

STREET

--oIllI •

Perhaps some of our young folks are not
familiar with the following puzzle: A young
man asked an old man for his daughter in
marriage.
The answer was: "Go into the
OF ALL KINDS
FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE. orchard and bring in a parcel of apples.
Give me one-half the whole number, and the
mother one-half the balance and half an
apple over, and the daughter one-half the
remainder and half an apple over, and have
one left for yourself without cutting the
apple, and then if she is willing you can
DEALER
IN
have her."
He solved the question, and how many did
he bring? Fourteen, as you can easily prove.
The mother was to have one-half of the
balance, which would be three and a half,
and half an apple over, which would make
four apples for her. There would be three
apples left, of which number the daughter
was to have one-half and half an apple over,
which would give two; and leave the lover
All GOOds Sold at the Lowest Prices.
his one, " without cutting the apple."

LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
TUBULAR

...

AN INTERESTING

HEATERS AND RANGES,

NO ~RAUGMTS AFFE~T
PERFECT

----_

EV E RYW HER E.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-law

and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

-:------------------1

$66

a wet;.1c.
in yourowA town. $5 eutfit free.
No !"15k. .KYerything new. Capital not
11
required, We will furnish you everything.
~ auy are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
if men, and boys and grrls make great pay. Reader
tnt.a business at which vou can make l:reat

DENTISTRY.
Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of H20 Vine Street. Philadelphia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced
in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 2) years of hard, practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

MRS. DR. T'R
t:"'AD
ur t:"'Ll,
I
C-j
j

P/°'ith

HrL~e~lc~.:PO~J'::d.Wtf~:~~

l'articuJarstoH.

~j

"

TIST
DEN,

II20

VINE

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
I

GIVE TIlE BOYS A TRADE.
mother of the family to be all day bending
A return to the old plan of apprenticing
over the weekly mending, darning half a
boys to trades is being advocated. The hosts peck of stockings, and bringing on headache
of young men in every large city who apply I and backache, and at the same time be unfor employment and fail to get it, for the able to see to the house. It would be much
reason that they cannot truthfully affirm that better economy for her to employ some one
they are educated or especially fitted for any to do this mending, and leave her free for
particular business, constitute a potent argu- things that no one but herself can do.
ment in favor of reform.
Under the apIt is not wise economy for a man, whose
prenticeship system we should have fewer capital is in his brain, to stint and starve his
ignorant mechanics and incompetent busi- brains.
Five dollars spent by a young proness men. A trade is half a man's fortune. fessional man in books may add $1000 to his
income. Five dollars may be saved, with the
A NOVEL FIRE-EXTINGUISHER.
result of keeping him a poor man all his life.
Experiments were made a short time ago
A father may save a few dollars by refusin a Russian town with a fire-extinguishing
ing to make the home inviting for his chilpowder, which npon contact with the flames dren; but he may spend ten times that, yes,
produces heavy fumes in such overwhelming
a hundred times, in getting them out of
quantities as to completely stifle the fire. troubles, which they have brought on by
Boxes were thrown into a burning naphtha roaming in the streets .
and petrolum store, and the doors and winWe believe in economy; but it is well to
dows were securely closed. In two hours know whether it is real economy or false.
the building was opened and found to be
filled with dense fumes from the powder, but
ACCUIlATE 'VORn:.
entirely free from fire. The powder is exPerfection in any work you undertake will
pensive, but, as wisely remarked, not so ex- surely bring its own reward. Accurate work.
pensive as conflagration.
men are the favored ones. Those who em-

- ........

_-----

...............

----_.>-00.........---A SUNNY ROOM.

If you are fortunate enough to have large
windows in your house, do not darken them
with shutters or heavy curtains until only a
straggling ray of sunlight can be seen. If
bay-windows are too expensive, a very desirable substitute can be had by placing two
ordinary-sized windows side by side, with a
wide capacious ledge at the bottom, for seats
or for plants.
A room with a window like
this cannot fail to be cheery, and its effect in
a simple cottage house is quite sumptuous.
There is likewise in its favor the fact that it
is less exposed th~n the deep bay-window to
outer heat and cold. To sleep on unsunned
beds in unsunned
chambers and to work
day after day in unsunned rooms, is the unrepented sin of half a nation, vigorously
affirms a prom in en t writer.
Dwell ill the
sunniest room your house affords.

........

TRUE

ECONOlUIES AND FALSE.

Of course every virtue (like every coin)
This holds true of frugality. There is a true frugality, and there
is a false. Our saving may, perhaps, be more
apparent than real. A man might walk from
Philadelphia to Pittsburg, and save his carfare; but his expenses for maintenance on
his way would leave him but a small margin
of profit. We may have a trifle in money,
but at a great cost in time, and (in the long
run) in money. One may save six cents in
a street-car fare, but may miss an engagement, and thus lose a vast amount of time
and money.
One may reject the idea of
hiring a carriage as madness; he may walk
through mud and rain, and in the end find
that he has spoiled his clothes to an extent
far beyond the expense of the carriage.
If a
man is caught in a shower, he may reluctate
at the expense of buying an umbrella, yet
the economy may be wasteful.
The best investment, next to a good conscience, is health; and it is a very wasteful
economy that saves at the expense of health.
It is very foolish to delay employing a physician, and thereby to entail long sickness
and measureless expense.
It is very foolish
to refuse to employ a nurse, and to try to
save by having all the nursing done by the
members of the family, or by volunteer
friends, who, of course, are ignorant
and
inexperienced.
It is a very short-sighted
saving for the
has its counterfeit.

ploy men do not want to be on the constant
lookout, as though they were rogues or fools .
If a carpenter must stand at his journeyman's elbow to be sure his work is right, or
if a cashier must run over his bookkeeper's
columns, he might as well do the work himself as to employ another to do it in that
way; and it is very certain that the employer
will get rid of such an inaccurate workman
as soon as possible,
I once knew a young
lawyer who started in life with every chance
of success; but he was so inaccurate and
unreliable that people were afraid to trust
him. If he wrote a deed or mortgage or a
contract, he was sure to leave out something
or put in something to make it an imperfect
paper.
He was a lawyer without business,
because he lacked the noble quality of accuracy.
Just across the street was another
young lawyer, who was proverbial for accuracy. He was famous for searching titles,
and when he wrote out the history of a title
to a piece of property, it was taken for
granted as just so. His aim was absolute
accuracy in everything.
If he copied a conveyance or cited a legal authority or made a
statement, he aimed to do it exactly.
The
consequence is, he is having a valuable
practice at the bar which is un iversally
esteemed. And his case is but one in many;
accurate work is sure to win its own reward.

----_
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GLEANINGS.

Clothes are the
strangers-character

best passports
among
among acquaintances.

The day of slender waists and taper fingers must give place to robust forms and
handy hands.
Without woman the two extremities of life
would be without help, and the middle of it
without pleasure.
We judge ourselves by what we feel capable of doing, while others judge us by what
we have already done.
In life it is difficult to say who do you the
most mischief-enemies
with the worst intentions, or friends with the best.
We must all remember that this is a bread
and butter world, and getting a living the lot
of nine-tenths of the human race.
The man who revenges every wrong that
is done him has no time for anything else.
If you make your life a success you can then
afford to let the dogs bark as you go by.

----;;:-.:;;:
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OAK LANE AND VICINITY.

'I,

While the heavy rains of the past week
have been of great benefit to the grass and
grain crops, grave fears are expressed as to
whether early vegetables
have not been
seriously
injured.
Potatoes,
from their
liability to rot, seem to have suffered most,
and should the weather suddenly become
warm a steam would be generated from the
excessive moisture in the soil, that would
rapidly aid the decaying process. However,
outside the few disagreeable
features which
naturally
follow a wet period
and the
possible slight injury to some of the earlier
vegetables, the country looks the better for
its wetting.
Every tree, plant and flower
has been given an impetus attainable in no
other way.' The reservoirs of springs have
been filled to overflowing and the supply
will not soon be exhausted.
Plentiful grass
and grain crops are assured and with the
continuance of such weather as we have at
this writing (Tuesday) the unpjeasantness of
the past few days will speedily be forgotten.
The entertainment
given at the residence
of Mrs. James Knowles, under the auspices
of members of the First Presbyterian Church,
the proceeds of which were to form the
nucleus of an organ fund, proved a grand
success, and we fully intended that the
CHRONICLE should have a fuller account
of it than it did, but were prevented from
sending it. Even now it may not be too late
to re-echo the general verdict, that it was the
best and most successful ever given hereabouts.
The programme
was varied, Mr.
Frank Conly and his indispensable adjunct,
Mr. John Clemons, supplying the humorous,
Mr. Charles Barns the vocal and Mrs. Grant,
of Wilmington, Delaware, the instrumental
parts.
The young lady aids were unusually
gracious, the young men most obliging. Mr.
Samuel Custer, whose courteous and gentlemanly manners of dispensing the ice cream
made him many friends, deserves especial
mention.
The sum of $150 was realized and
will go far towards the purchase of the long
talked of instrument.
The success of this
venture has been so pronounced
that the
Young Ladies' Aid Society has decided to
continue the good work and give a moonlight
festival, on Thursday evening, June 1St. Miss
l\Iary Knowles has kindly offered the use of
her grounds for the occasion and will provide a large tent, which will be decorated
and illuminated in a manner at once novel
and attractive.
The ladies propose by this
entertainment
to complete the organ fund
and purchase one at once. In such a praiseworthy effort we think they will receive all
necessary support and reap success. Though
only a short time seemingly
remains for
preparation this event will not be affected
thereby, for weeks ago all details were per·
fected and the affair hinted by us as news we
were requested
to withhold.
Should the
night prove favorable we predict a very
pleasant time.
The Lyceum has a meeting this Thursday

evening, when the committee appointed to
arrange for an excursion to Cape May per
steamer Republic, witl make a report. Some
members favor a moonlight hop, something
similar to the one given last year. but with
less trouble to theladies. Whether both shall
be given remains .for future consideration.
BOARDMAN.

-------- .......
FERNWOOD

ITEMS.

Travelers
to and from the Cemetery remind us that the inevitable
messenger
is
rapidly multiplying the inhabitants
of that
city of the dead. Five and six fuuerals a day
is not an uncommon occurrence. The solemn
toll of the bellspeaks to us plainly.
Yet a
little while and we, too, shall receive our
summons and be followed to the grave by
mourning friends.
Life is real and death is
certain.
Mr. Montgomery, our esteemed townsman,
intends to remove shortly to the city. His
house is to be occuried by Rev. Mr. Coombe,
of the M. E. Church.
Mr. Garrett has removed into his recently purchased
house,
formerly occupied by Mr. Curtis Williams,
and is repairing and improving
it.
Mr.
Williams removed to the house on Church
Lane in which J. T. Taylor formerly lived.
1\Ir. Taylor has removed to Cardington.
Mr. Bullock has remodeled
and greatly
improved his two houses on Church Lane.
Mr. Harder and Mr. Black, of Phila., lately
took possession of one of them, and the
other is to be occupied by Mr. James, of the
Philadelphia Mint.
Our brickyard men are busy manufacturing for the building season.
Daniel Gilbert,
foreman, and one of the proprietors of the
yard, thoroughly understands
the business,
and the outlook for a brisk trade is good.
Mr. H. M. Hoffner, of Lyceum fame, has
not forgotten his trade.
He has enlarged his
barn and it is now quite a commodious
building.
Owing to illness and the bad weather Rev.
Mr. Fiske, of Phila., did not preach at the
mission on Sunday night.
The M. E. pulpit
was filled on Sunday morning by the Rev.
Mr. Shepherd.
Rev. Mr. Coombe was at his
post in the evening and preached an eloquent sermon.
He gives sound advice and
is worth hearing.
East and west bound trains now stop at
the station on an average of fifty minutes
each way.
A meeting of the Lyceum was held at the
residence of Mrs: Bardsley on Monday evening. It was decided to open the Library on
Friday evening, June 2nd. The membership fee is $1.00 per annum, or books will be
loaned for one week at five cents per volume.
Mr. A. C. Barry, of Fernwood station, says
the Advocate will soon have him an old man
if his birthday anniversary is to come twice
a year. The gathering at his house one evening last week, referred to by that paper, was
a surprise given to Mrs. Barry, who had
attained her majority on that occasion.
She
was agreeably surprised on the same day by
receiving letters from numerous friends containing congratulations
and cards of'~reeting.
QUIZ.

I

into Darby.
Some of our members reside
there and we hope that at a day not far distant the spirit of 1818, which actuated
Messrs.
George Knowles, John Vanleer,
David Eagee, James Shillingford, Sr., Thos.
Sharpe and others, may stir up the people of
Darby again and urge them into successful
war against the liquor traffic and bring about
in Delaware county a prohibitory
law that
will protect its citizens against the ra vages of
intemperance.
There is one fact extant that
reflects creditably on Darby: One of the first
temperance
organizations
started in Dela-.
ware county was the" Cold Spring Division, I
No. 75," located in Darby A. D. 1818. Mr.
Haliday Jackson. was president, who, with
the gentlemen
whose names I have mentioned, accomplished
much good, and methinks that if these old" Samuels" could but
rise from their resting places and witness
the dawn of brighter days spreading
its
bright beams of hope over that historic town,
it would cause them to rejoice and have hope
that" the mighty Besom of destruction" will
soon be laid low, and concord, sobriety and
Christianity again soon become enthroned
and the glorious cause of temperance rescue I
every drunkard within its reach.
"May the i
blessing of heaven rest upon our order for- i
ever."
H. W. CRANER.

LOCAL NEWS.

i

-----

MORTON

--.-----

IS
ALWAYS

NEWS.

The auditors are yet to be heard from.
Our storekeepers
should wake up to the
importance of advertising.
Faraday Park was illuminated by electric
lights on Monday evening.
The foundation stone for Mr. Evan's new
store are being furnished by Samuel Johnson, of Springfield.
Mr. John H. Young, of Philadelphia, will
remove to the cottage owned by Mr. Richard
Young, near Morton public school house, on
Thursday next.
Mr. Charles Brown, of the Adam's Express
Office, Philadelphia, removed to the house of
Edwin Eachus, Woodland avenue, on Monday.
Five hundred trees of arbor vitre were
consigned to Mr. J. H. Irwin a few days ago.
They are to be planted as a hedge around
the fruit garden in the rear of Mr. Irwin's
residence.
The Faraday Park Hotel is now complete,
with the exception of the furniture and carpets, which wilt probably be in place in a
few days.
The carpenters,
paperhangers
and painters are now putting the finishing
touches on the annex.
Under the new time table trains now leave
Morton for Philadelphia at 5·59, 6·57, 7.54,
8.30,8.59, 10.10, 11.06 A. M., and 12.12, 12.30,
2.11,3.07,4.46,5.47,6.40,7.56
and 10.16 P. M.
Market train on Tuesdays and Fridays, at
2.26 P. M. On Sundays, at 9.03 A~ M., and
1.24,5.11,5.41,6.03 and 10.31 P. M.
Sketchley M. Inman, an active member of
Kedron M. E. Church and a well-known and
esteemed citizen of Springfield
township,
died at his late residence near Oakdale
on
Friday morning last. He had been i~ ill
health with lung disease for a long time. The
funeral took place on Tuesday afternoon and
..was largely attended.
The remains were
TEMPERANCE
IN PASCHALVILLE.
taken to Hinkson's
Corner for interment
We have lately organized in Paschalville a services being held in the M. E.' Church a~
temperance society, which is distinguished
that place, which were conducted by the
by the name of Rescue Division, No. 75. We pastor, Rev. A. L. Hood, and the Rev. Mr.
now have nearly seventy members.
Much McKay, of Morton.
The bereaved family
good has already been done in this neighborhas the sympathy of a large circle of friends.
hood, not only in reclaiming
those who for
years have drank intoxicants, but in securing
J
the names of those who never have been
addicted to that degrading
habit and in
bringing them into society where good influDEL. CO., PENNA.
ences prevail and are calculated to lead all CLENOLDEN,
who properly appreciate the same to follow
SPECIALTIRs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bedthose pursuits and pleasures
which have a ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N. B.-Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale.
tendency to improve and elevate the moral
character, and create in young and old an
9reat chance to make money.
emulation to a virtuous life and nobler. man-
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who was removed to the Poor House last
week, is r'epor~
as improving.
Mrs. Sarah Carlin, of Oak Hill, died at her
home on Saturday last of pneumonia, aged
48 years.
Martin Whelan has rented the bar of the
Osborne House, Atlantic City, for the season.
He commenced business there on Monday
last ..
The Jumbo Boat Club, in command of
Capt. Nugent, is the latest local organization.
Independent

or (~
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BREAD!

All Around.

Harry Kenny, son of Supt. Kenny,
seriously ill at his home at Ridley Park.

A harrow and single-tree were stolen from'
a field on the farm of George B. Lownes,
Springfield, on Tuesday night last.
A piece of road in Upper Darby, near the
farm of Isaac Hibberd, is the source of considerable complaint owing to its bad condition.
The Norwood Hotel opened on Monday
last. Mrs. Ja'illette, formerly of Fair View
Mansion, near Leiperville, is the proprietress.

Republican

IIJovement.

The following call has been issued by G.
E. Darlington,
Esq., member Independent
State Committee for Delaware county;"A
meeting of the Independent
Republicans of
Delaware county will be held at the Court
House, in Media, on Monday, May 22nd,
1882, at 2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of
selecting delegate~ to attend the State Convention of Independent
Republicans, to be
held in the city of Philadelphia on May 24th.
The number of delegates to be chosen for
this county is as follow':
One Senatorial
delegate and two Representative
delegates,
and the same number of alternates.
It is
urged on the Independents
of the several
townships
to attend,
and to send duly
authorized delegates or representatives
of
the township to the county meeting.
If you
are in sympathy with this movement, it is
hoped you will attend and actively urge all
other Independents
to do so who are opposed
to the present bad system of State ring ruling
and bossism, and see that your township is
welllTepFesented by reliable Independents."

Supt. Albert B. Stewart has purchased a
fine building site at Ridley Park and intends
building a dwelling upon it in a short time.
Ridley

Gleanings.

Daniel Duke, a boy in the employ of
Abram Ward, Ridleyville, nearly severed the
fingers of his left hand while cutting hay
with a hay-cutter on Tuesday morning.
Over 100 persons were present at the
fiftieth birthday anniversary
of Mr. E. G.
Woodward, Ridley Park, on Friday evening
last.
The Ridley Social, of which he is
president, presented him with a handsoll)e
gold-headed ebony cane. ,He also received
from other friends a silver bouquet holder,
large ornamental flowers and plants and two
groups of statuary.
A two· story frame addition is being built
to the tenement house on Tasker's Roadside
farm by Philadelphia mechanics.
Mr. Duff is building a carriage house and
barn on his premises at Prospect Park. !tis
't
.
28 b y 20 lee.
The sick horse of Joseph C. Myers, men-

BREAD!!

J. M. GEOKELER'S

is

OLD RELIABLE BAI{ERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH

BREAD,

ROLLS,

AND

BISCUITS
EVERY

MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

Chicken thieves recently carried off a lot
of fancy poultry from the premises of Walter
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.
Curtis and Joshua
Whitaker,
of Nether
WEDDINGS
AND PARTIES SUPPLIED
Providence.
John B. Robinson, Esq., of Media, will deliver an oration, on Decoration Day, before
George L. Brown Post, G. A. R., of Minersville, Schuylkill county.

cooled off, they have to get up at 3 o'clock in
Wm. Playford, residing in Ridley, near
THE place to get printing for fairs and fes- the morning.
Leiper's Church, was stricken with paralysis
Some of them contemplate
tivals is at the CHRONICLE office.
sending their milk to the creameries, unless for the second time on Saturday last, and he
is now in a critical condition.
WM. H. LOWNES will have a public sale of the time is changed.
fresh cows, springers,
etc., at his farm in
Amos Gartside,
Harrison Johnson and
Thieving Tramps.
Springfield, on Thursday next.
John C. Price, the jnry appointed to view a
On Thursday
last, Algernon Kester re- road laid out by the West Hill Land Assomoved his family to a tenement house on the ciation, at Swarthmore, have decided to reo
A Chester IIlan Dron-ned.
On Monday last James Kelly, of Chester, farm of David Henderson, near Ridley Park. port in favor of the road.
while in the act of lowering the smoke stack At noon his family were invited to take dinThe Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of this
ner at a neighbor's, and during their absence
of a tug boat at Pennrose Ferry bridge.was
State met on Tuesday in Harrisburg.
The
knocked overboard and drowned.
He was a couple of tramps entered the house and reports showed the total membership to be
stole
a
fine
hat,
a
banjo
and
other
articles.
part owner of the tug and was acting as its
77,834, an increase during the year of 1358.
pilot, in the absence of his brother, Charles. The thieves were discovered and pursued.
The expenditures for relief were $357,680.
In
their
flight
they
dropped
the
banjo,
but
He leaves a wife and four children.
The inclement weather of last Thursday
made good their escape with the remainder
evening prevented an organization
of the
Democratic
Delegate Convention e •
of the plunder.
A thief, supposed to be a tramp, broke into Springfield Free Fountain Society. Another
A meeting of the delegates elected to the
Democratic County Convention of 1881, will the residence of J. L. Illman, near Lans- meeting will be held at the Oakdale school
house, on Saturday evening next, for that
be held at the Court House, in Media, ori downe, one evening last week, and carried
purpose.
Thursday next, for the purpose of electing off an overcoat.
On Thursday last, Adam Johnston, of Ridone Senatorial and two Representative
deleBuDding Improvements.
ley, and Mr. Maloney, agent at Swarthmore,
gates to attend the Democratic State ConvenH. G. Dodge, of Oak Lane, is having his found silver money amounting to $1.30 in a
tion to be held at Harrisburg, June 28th.
residence improved by a new bay window, pile of rubbish which had been hauled from
Mad Dog Shot.
10 by II feet, an octagon porch, 10 by 16 the ruins of Swarthmore College. The coins
Yesterday afternoon a dog which was sup- feet, and a bath room 10 by 16 feet. Wm. bore evidence of the late fire.
posed to be effected with rabies appeared on Free, of Clifton, is doing the work.
Large Real Eotate Sale.
Thomas Brown, of Springfield, is erecting
the play ground of the Central Public School,
The well-known pic-nic grounds at GlenSpringfield, causing a panic among the chil- a six room tenement house on his farm, 16
olden, on the P. W. & B. R. R., comprising
dren and frightening one little girl sick. The by 30 feet in dimensions, with back building
190 acres, was last week sold to a party of
dog was afterward shot by Mr. Moses Wells, 10 by 28 feet. T. F. Manley is the contractor.
Philadelphia gentlemen, represented by Mr.
John
T.
Shee
has
begun
the
erection
of
a
on his farm, a short distance from the school.
of that city. It is
double brick house, on the Springfield road, Hamilton, conveyancer,
No one was bitten. •
Clifton. It will be 28 by 32 feet, with back said the property will be laid out for building
Clifton Items.
buildings 10 by 28 feet, and front porch 7 by purposes and that a number of large dwellings will shortly be erected there.
Charles Cochran, the small-pox
patient 28 feet. T. F. Manley has the contract.
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Street,
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.AS. E. LOG-.AN ,
FLORIST,

hood. Fathers. have joined us, brothers have
joined us, mothers have been rejoiced and
sisters have been made glad over the result
of our labors.
One temperance division can
make more happiness and concord than all
the rum mitis in the land.
Our influence is
not, however, confined to Paschal ville alone,
but has extended across the county line and

Canine

W. C. Hoopes, of Fernwood, caught two
dogs taking an early breakfast on rare
A FESTIVAL will be held in Prospect M. chicken, in his hennery, a few mornings ago.
They were having a "gorge us" time, when
E. Church, on the evenings of Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Tune 8th, 9th and roth, he opened his artillery upon them and sent
THERE will be a fair and festival held in them to the happy land of canine.
Clifton M. E. Church on Thursday, Friday
Small-Pox ill Cardin~on.
and Saturday evenings, June 8th, 9th and
Wesley
Wagamin,
of Cardington, was
loth.
taken sick with small-pox on Saturday last.
THE fourteenth
anniversary
of Crozier
He resides close to the large mill of WolfenTheological Seminary will occur on Wednesden, Shore & Co .. where a large number of
day, June 14. The sermon to the graduating
people are employed, and many have been
class will be preached by Professor George
greatly alarmed
lest the disease should
R. Bliss, D. D. The sermon before the Misspread in the neighborhood.
Dr. H. C.
sionary Society will be preached by Rev.
Bartleson, of Fernwood, is the attending
Henry M. Sanders, of New York City.
physician.
REV. CHARLES A. MAISON, D. D., celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary
of his
IIIUk ShipllCrs Conlplain.
pastorate of St. James' P. E. Church, KingThe shippers of milk from West Chester to
sessing, on Monday of last week. There was Philadelphia, complain very much about the
a large attendance, including many who had earlrt0ur
at which the milk train leaves that
been former parishioners of St. James', and place III the morning, and say that to enable
over 100 persons received the communion.
them to do the milking and get the milk
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JUMP SEAT CARRIAGE.

CUM CAMPHOR,
AND

lIIAXWELVS

GYPSU ..ar,

PRRPARED

For beautifying your Houses, Fences, etc., supe ..
rior to whitewash, for sale by

FRANCIS

E. HARRISON,

(Graduate in Pharmacy.)

RIDLEY PARK.
A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Cbemicals , Sta ..
tlonery , Oils, I~eady Mixed Paints, Daily and Weekly
Papers, Mugaaines , etc., at the Lowest City Prices,
Prescriptions Compounded at all Hours.

HANNUM & BEAT'ry,
DEALERS

IN

COAL, FEED, HAY, STRA'V,
FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,
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LIME,
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.AGRICULTUJlAL

J.lIIJ'LBMENTS,

Clover and Timothy

MORTON,

DEL.

Seeds,

CO.,

PA.

P. HOOPER, A. M., M. D.,
MORTON,

DEL.

CO., P.J1.

Until9 A. M.•
OFFICE

HOURS:

Afternoons,

r to 2,

~ Evenings, 7 to 9.
Office at the residence of Miss Sue C. Pearce.

JOHN REYNOLDS, ~~~
FLORIST,

6.00 per month:

E. W. SMITH, Morton.

CAKES.

PURE PARIS GREEN,

FOUR ROOM HOUSE

near. the Mortori Brick Yard.

FINE

~

Clifton Heights,Del.

Co., Pa.

Tomato
As good as new, having been used but a few and Egg plants for sale. Also bedding lawn and
times. l\lay be seen by calling at this office.
blooming plants for cut flowers and orna~ental work.

l\/fUSIC.-MRS.

C. W. HOWARD WILL GIVE

~

instruCl:ions on the Piano and Org-an. For terms
or other particulars, address CHfwn Heights P.
0., or can at her residence, at Clifton Station. Special attention given to selecting Pianos and Organs
for purchasers.

,·
e

MRS. M. W. SLOAN.

" .

\;,

FLORIST,

MARPLE,

Del. Co., Pa.

Choice, hardy and free.flowering plants, for lawns·
parterres and bouquets, in great variety.
Beautiful
ornamental plants for beds or borders. Also a fine lot
of evergreen and other trees for sale.

A large and choice variety of Cabbage,

N OTICE.-GEORGE

W. HOPKINS. WHITE-

washer and Carpet Cleaner. Hoth inside and
outside work promptly attended to. Also vege~
table and flower gardeninI:'. Residence. _Hardmg
Avenue, Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

ESTA'I'E

OF

WILLIAIII

BUCIIANAN

_
deceased.-Letters
of Administration upon th~
.
above estate h~ving been granted to the underSigned, all persons Indebted to said estate are re.
questt:d to make payment and those having claims to
present them, without delay, to

CATHARINE BUCHANAN
Or to her Attorney,

Administratrix,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.
Media, Pa.

COURT SALE OF REAL
kSTATE.-By
virtue of an order of the FOR SALE AND TO LET.
ORPHANS'

Orphans· Court of Delaware County will be
sold at public sale on the premises, in l\lorton, Del.
J

Co., Pa.,
Monday,

at

2

,

o'clock, P.....
Thomas

JJIay 29th,

1882,

the followingdescribed real estate

S. Horne,

deceased:

Frame ~

FO~

SALE.-S!x

room Brick Dwelhng, , . __

With front an? SIde porch,fruit and shade '~',!I,llf'
trees, grape vtnes, (bearing about 600 lbs. '~III
yearly), lot I50X2oofeet, late the property of ,~ II

Jacob Walter, deceased.
FOR SALE.-Two goodbuilding lots, on Pennin~_

ton Avenue, each 25 by lex> feet
I i;:;i!'~11 d~elling house, containing6 rooms and
•
•
•
I~
kItchen. Lot 5ox95 feet, good water
FOR SALE.-Two finebuilding I.ts on Amosland
honed last week, dted on Saturday morlllng.
shade. fruit, &c. Also, at the same tim~ ."
Terrace, each 50x250 feet.
A young man named Ross employed by and place, 3 barrels of cider vinegar.
Apply te
E. W. SMITH,
.'.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
James L. Moore, several years the selllor of
Administrator.
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

Wm. Simon, attempted to reduce'the
latter:
to a grease spot, at Moore's, on Tuesday
afternoon, without just cause, and it is very
probable that if the flagman at that place ~ad
not interfered Ross would have been earned

pUBLIC
SALE AT LO\VNES'.-AT
THE
pr.emisesof t~e subscriber, i~ Springfield. one
mIlenorth of SwarthmoreStation. W. C. & P.

R.R.,on
5th day, Thursday,

5tll JJIo., (May)

25, '82,

A weII~selected lot 0 f Fresh Cows, Sprini:'ers, Fat
home on a shutter.
~" ,."
Cows.&c.• from Westmore-5Bl' "~
A meeting of the Social will be held to' ":'. land County. Pa. All stock '.'i~):""
.
t th
.d
f E G·
warranted as represented. 60
morrow evenlllg a
e reSI ence 0
. . days' credit.
WM. H. LOVV
N ES.
Woodward.
GEO.WORRELL,
Auc.

BEST

business now before the public
You can make money faster at work
f~r us than at anything else. Capital
not needed
\Ve WIllstart you. $12 a day and upwards made at home by the industrious l\len women
~oys a~d girls wanted everywhere to work fer' us. No";
IS the time .. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearlya!l.weU. No one can fail to make enormous pay
by engagmg at once. Costly outfit and terms free
Mone'y made fast. easily and honorably
Address·
TRUE & Co., Augusta, l\laine.
•

WIT

AND

JYISD OM.

.:» Millions in it"-Jay

long

for this

.:» If I rest. I rust." is a German proverb.
" If I trust, I bust," is the American version.

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING

50,000,000

PEOPLE

.:» Friendship between women." says a
famous patriot, "is merely a suspension of
hostilities."

]VONDERFUL RESULTS

-" I am now and always have been in
favor of reform-at some other time."-Senator Cameron.

PRODUCED BY ·THE

-A
lawyer is about the only man that
ever made anything by opposing a woman's
will.-Yonkers
Statesman.
-Wanted-A
new mutual life company to
insure sermons-insure
their success, we
mean.-Christian
Register.
-A collector of antique furniture was
hunting through the auction shops. the other
day, for a "signal service bureau."

,.:,-,

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

Gould's tin box.

-Perfectly
well, but not
world: Gen. Tom Thumb.

OVER THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OILSTQVE.
,;-

-\Ve
go and fancy that everybody is
thinking of us. But he is not; he is like us;
he is thinking of himself.-Charles
Reade.

EVERY

j

.:» What

~

;;t
I

•

did you say the conductor's
name was?" " Glass-Mr.
Glass." "0, no I"~
,.,But it is." "Impossible-it
can't be." "And
why not. pray?"
"Because, sir, Glass is a
non-conductor."
[Deafening applause from
the scientific passengers.]-Louisville
CourierJournal.
-A youth who attended a Scotch revival
meeting for the fun of the thing ironically
inquired of the minister" whether he could
work a miracle or not?" The young man's
curiosity was fully satisfied by the minister
ejecting him with the comment:
"We cannot work miracles, but we can cast out
devils!"

ON HAND
WEDDINGS

AND
AND

WITH

MADE

TO ORDER.

PARTIES

,FINE

SUPPLIED

CAKES •.

THE

REFINED

CURE FOR ALL ILLS.

There's many a trouble
Would break like a bubble,
And into the waters of Lethe depart,
Did we not rehearse it,
And tenderly nurse it.
And give it permanent place in the heart.
There's many a sorrow
Would vanish to-morrow,
\Vere we but willing to furnish the wings;
S9 sadly intruding,
And quietly brooding,
It hatches all sorts of horrible things.
How welcome the seeming,
Of looks that are beaming,
Whether one's wealthy or whether aile's poor:
Eyes bright as a berry,
Cheeks red as a cherry,
The groan and the curse and heartache can cure.
Resolved to be merry,
All worry to ferry
Across the tamed waters that bid us forget,
And no longer fearful,
But happy and cheerful, •
We feel life has much that's worth living for yet.

..

-----....-- ...- -----

PURE PARIS GREEN,

PLEASED

TO IIAVE HIllI CALL.

CUM CAMPHOR,

A good old preacher of the Methodist persuasion officiated one day at a funeral in
Massachusetts, and at the close had a word
MAXWELL'S
PREPARED
GYPSUM,
of inquiry and advice, as is the local custom,
For beautifying your Houses, Fences, etc., supe ..
with many of the audience.
Among others
rior to whitewash, for sale by
he approached a lady, a stranger to him, who
was visiting in the neighborhood, and after
FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
shaking hands, asked her if she was on her
(Graduate
in Pharmacy,)
way to heaven.
"Yes," she promptly anRIDLEY PARK.
swered, " and if you ever come that way, I
. A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Statlonery, Oils, Ready Mixed Paints, Daily and Weekly should be pleased to have you ·call." The
Papers. Ala2:azines, etc., at the Lowest City Prices, good old gentleman. horrified at such seemPrescriptions Compounded at ali Hours.
ing levity, turned away without reply.. when
a friend, sitting near, remonstrated with Mrs.
--,
who, still more horrified at her mistake,
said she understood him to ask her if she
was on her way to Hudson, where she lived.
AND

NE'V

PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE!

Burners,

'with 4-inch

NO
SMELL!

'Vicks.

NE'V

NO
OUST!

PATTERN-Three

NO
DIRT!

Burners,

with

NO
ASHES!

4-1:nch 'Vicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO ~RA~GHTS AFFECT JT!
A PERFEOT

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

........

MEDIA, PA.

,.,

HUllIAN RAVENS.

Those persons who are always croaking
out prognostications of evil are great nuisances. They are those who see spots in the
sun, blemishes in everyone,
and to whose
morbid mind the world is always growing
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
worse. Morbid, unsatisfied, sluggish-livered
Hand-Made Bricks of Superior Quality people, only one degree less aggravating
and at Lowest Market Prices
than those who persist in crying up the
glories of the" old times," and in ignoring
MRS. CEO.
RICBY
SON, all the evidence of modern progress. Now
and then one is tempted to wish that there
could be a fair division of people. and all
the grumblers be closeted off into one corner,
MEDIA, PA.
all the bright-tempered, sunshiny people into
Th.. Latest IJIlproved
Corpse Pre ... rver another.
The ranks of the croakers would
U.-d in all (:aaes.
soon be thinned, and the army of those who
believe in
human possibilities"
would
S. B. BARTRAM,
grow. "The sunrise never failed us yet;
Dealer in
and up the East another day shall chase the
COAL,
FLOUR. bitter dusk away." A realization of that fact
would help along more than all the growling
ignorance and folly and evil ever has
LIME,
FEED. over
done or ever will do. Hope and belief in the
&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. possible brightness of the morrow, faith in
the capacity of man. woman and child, to
rise, are what the world needs.

MORTON BRICI( YARD,

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

TUBULAR

ENDURES
EVERY

LAMP.

WIND.

&

UNDERTAKERS,

JAS. E. LOG-AN;,

FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hardware

House-Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

EVERYWHERE.

H.

<:

STREET

.:» If I was in your place ...• said a New
Haven housewife to a fish-peddler, "I'd
throwaway that horn or else learn a new
tune. It's perfectly distressing."
"Madam,"
replied the purveyor of brain phosphorus,
with becoming dignity, "with the limited
time at my disposal, and the extreme low
price of shad, it is impossible for me to favor
my patrons with a cornet obbligato on every
street, but I try to make the few strains I
attempt acceptable
and attractive to the
cultivated ears of the vicinity.
If I fail I
make it up on the quality of my shad. Six
pounds, fifty-five cents. Thanks."

MORNING ....

Plain and Fancr Cakes and Pies,

-"I think I've covered the whole ground,"
remarked a Chicago man in an argument.
" No doubt of it," replied a gentleman, "but
if you will lift up one foot it will give room
for the other four of us to stand."

-" Johnnie, here you are at the table and
your face is unwashed," said his mother,
with a sharp look. "I know it, rna. I saw
the animalcut'a in pa's microscope last night,
and I ain't going to have these things crawling all over my face with their funny little
legs."

OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY,
BISCUITS

at the
all the
at the
"Gone

-When
reprimanded by his employer for
absenting himself from the office for two
entire days, Fogg very calmly replied that
he believed in the office seeking the man and
not the man seeking the office.-Boston
Transcript.

J. 1\1. GECKELER'S

AND

-An Oregon man fell on the icy walk and
broke his nose, and when he came to sue for
damages the jury held that his looks had
been improved thirty per cent.-Free
Press.

-A clergyman who had just married a
couple felt indignant when the bridegroom
gave him a fee of only half a dollar, smiled
grimly and said: "Never mind. You'll have
to pay a lawyer $roo for undoing what I have
done."

BREAD!!

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,

-" Cant," says Emersoh, "is useful to
provoke common sense."
It is also useful,
with an apostrophe. when a doubtful friend
asks you to lend him $5.

-Co-education-Student
(looking
vacant seats) to Prof.: "Where have
class gone?"
Prof. (with a glance
couples sojourning beneath the trees):
to grass."

BREAD!

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1882.

CLIFTON HEICHTS.

-Rev. Mr. Lyon. of Bridgeport, preached
Sunday night on the national sin. There
was a universal exchange of umbrellas the
next morning.

'I.

VOL. II.---NO. 50.

No.

3 Burner,

3~

inch Wick.

Height,

22

inches.

EV E R YW HERE.

FLORIST,
CLENOLDEN,

DEL.

CO.,

SPP:CIALTIRS.-Roses, Geraniums,

PENNA.

Basket and ~

ding Plants, Cu t Flowers, &c.
N. B.-Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale.

OTICE.-GEORGE
W. HOPKINS. WHITEwasher and Carpet Cleaner. Both inside and
outside work promptly attended to. Also vegetable and flower gardening,
Residence,
Harding
Avenue, :a.rorton, Del. ce., Pa.

N

MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
DEALER

$66

IN

a week in your own. town. $5 eutfit free- ICE CREAM,
CONFECTIONERY,
No risk. Eeeryrhlng new. Capital not
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,
required. We will furnish you everything.
Mauy are m~king fortunes.
Ladies make as much
TOBACCO
AND
CIGA.RS.
:,S men. and boys and grrls make great pay. Reader,
If you want a business at which vou can make &:reat S. W. COR. MAIN AN1J MAPLE STREETS,
!iy all the time you work, write for particulars to H.
MORTON, PA.
"'t.1.KTr & Co., Portland, Maine.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

GOOD'VORU:.

Whatever you do, do it well. The slighting of a task because it is apparently unimportant leads to habitual neglect. so that men
and women degenerate insensibly into bad
workers.
Training the hand and eye to do
the work well leads persons to form correct
habits in other respects, and a good work.
man is, in most cases, a good citizen.

----_.............

'VILLING

_-----

TO DO ANYTHING.

While a skillful workman can get employment at good wages in New York, those who
are" willing to do anything"-which
means
that they know how to do little or nothinghave no chance at all; there are a hundred
applicants for every vacancy. ;' No small
number of the searchers for places," says a
reporter who has examined the subject, .. are
native Americans.
With neither trade nor
profession, they are forced to take whatever
offers-and
nothing offers, Many of them
are educated men. who can conjugate a
Greek verb without difficulty. But Greek
verbs. however ornamental. are poor stocks
in trade. A thorough classical education,
however desirable it may be, is of little use
in the employment market unless backed by
some useful practical knowledge.
College
graduates are standing on every corner looking for work. If any person should desire
to ride up Broadway in a colch drawn by a
score of accomplished collegians, he would
have no trouble in employing them, even if
he offered them no more than their board."
A man who" had pawned his clothes to pay
for his advertisement."
advertises that he
wants work of any kind where he can earn
his board.
-----

-j ..
_----

SEDENTARY

HABITS.

The alarming increase of late years in the
proportion of sudden deaths is beginning to
attract the attention of statisticians.
It is
largely due, no doubt, to more general
mental activity without a proportionate increase in bodily exercise.
The busy life of
the age demands a constant hurry and excitement, and taxes the physical powers to
the utmost, to keep liP in the race for money
getting.
One of the disadvantages of introducing facilities of transportation
is the
temptation to cut short time and distance by
the habitual use of steam cars even in the
daily transit from the dwelling to the office.
A sedentary occupation begets an almost
unconquerable aversion to regular exercise,
and the rule of yielding to the indisposition
is that the mental powers, kept at a steady
tension for years, will some day suddenly
relax and leave their abuser either lifeless or
a helpless paralytic.
To literary and professional men is vigorous and regular exercise especially needful, and the example of
its effects in a hale old age will suggest themselves to everyone.
The exercise needed to
keep the mind in tone and the physical force
unabated, up to the four score years and ten,
is not a daily spin behind a fast stepping
horse, but the long swinging gait which puts
the walker over a country road at the rate of
four or five miles an hour, and sends the
blood pulsing with invigorating life to every
portion of the system.
Two hours exercise
a day.Iso far from being a waste of time, is
a positive economy, supplying the nervous
force for more and better work in ten hours
than the man of street cars and carriages
can get out of twelve.

.....

NEVER purchase

-

friends by gifts, for if you
cease to give they will cease to love.

HAPPY'VOllIEN.
Impatient women, as you wait,
In cheerful homes to-night, to hear
The sound of steps that, soon or late,
Sha 1lcome as music to your ear:
Forget yourselves a
And think in pity
Of women who will
To hear a coming

little while,
of the pain
never smile
step again.

With babes that in their cradles sleep,
Or cling to you in perfect trust:
Think of the mothers left to weep,
Their babies lying in the dust.
And when the step you wait for comes,
And all your world is full of light,
women, safe in happy homes,
Pray for all lonesome souls to-night I

o

-----

_..-----PH"'BR

PERVERTED

CARY.

TltUTIi.

Every day of our life makes us feel more
and more how seldom a fact is accurately
stated. how almost invariably when a story
has passed through the mind of a third person, it becomes, so far as the impression that
it makes in further repetitions, little better
than a falsehood, and this, too, though the
narrator be the most truth-seeking person in
existence.
--.....
-

._----...

A FltONTIER

....----IIUllIORIST.

Away on the extreme Western frontier, in
the foothills along Green River, Gen. Forsythe, of Sheridan's staff. found a humorist
during an inspecting tour. He came upon a
solitary station-keeper, who lived in a hut
containing four stalls for animals and a combination parlor, kitchen and sleeping apartment 6xro feet in size. Over the door outside was in. huge letters: "Hotel de Starvation; rooo miles from hay and grain, seventy
miles from ~ood and fifteen miles from
water."
The walls of the room were decorated with pictures cut from police publications.
Over the door inside, in charcoal
letters a foot in length, were the words, "God
Bless Our Home," and in another place the
notice:
"Wanted-A
nice young girl for
general housework. Apply within."-Sacramen to Bee.

-----....--.••-------GLEANINGS.

Work is a common heritage, the sacrament
of life.
If valuable things were too easily come by,
we would not learn to take pains.
The person who is good for making
cuses is seldom good for anything else.

ex-

Some people have a Sunday soul which
they screw on in time, and take off again
every Monday morning.
An act of bad faith on the part of a State
or municipal corporation. like poison in the
blood, wiII transmit its curse to succeeding
generations.
If a young fool can only be got to listen to
a recital of the failures of an old one, and
has seen enough to profit thereby, his fortune
is half made.
Let ministers be paid full price for their
work-and
let them pay their way all round
like men-and
let us have done with all
these half-fare and ten per cent. pretences of
generosity and premiums on pauperism!-J.
L. Russell.
Those islands which so beautifully adorn
the Pacific were reared up from the bed of
the ocean, by the little coral insect, which
deposits a grain of sand at a time. So with
human exertions. The greatest results of the
mind are produced by small and continued
exertions.
.'

I

-

..

THE CHRONICLE.

" i!

I

LOCAL NEWS.
Collision

I

.

I:

..

----........... ...-- ----CLIFTON ITEMS.

,[

Twelve building lots, each 40 by 120 feet,
belonging to the estate of Charles Kelly, deceased, were sold on Saturday hist at public
sale. Patrick Gallagher bought two lots at
$150 and $148 respectively; James Jordan
. bought one at $142 and one at $205; Thomas
McAllees, Jr., one. at $146.50; Thomas Maguire, two, at $150 and $160; Hugh O'Donnell, one, at $200; Dr. George Vernon purchased one for the M. E. Church, adjoining
the church property, for $265, and Matthew
Barry and Nicholas Smith each bought one
lot. The prices for the last mentioned we
did not learn.
J. T. Shee, of Oak Lane, has made anum·
ber of novel coverings to protec1 his bricks
from being washed by rains. They are made
in the shape of a pitched roof, with small
wheels in the frame work on either side,
which run on wooden tracks on the outer
edges of the floor and are of sufficient size
to cover what constitutes a days work.
During the early part of last week it was
currently reported in Clifton that Cha,les

----_

=

........ ...-._-----

Do You Want a Reliable Watch

DARBY MATTERS.

..A..~

.A. :UO"W"

F:E<.:Z:C:E::
~

THEN GO TO
Mr. Wm. H. Whiteley, of Griswold's mill,
one day last week purchased the large man. HOLL'S,
Orange
St.,
Media,
sion and eight acres of ground owned by Mr. WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF
Je,velry, sn,,~er,vare and
Mackey for $9000.
Clocks.
\\'m. Yocum has opened a grocery store on Goods"\Varranted as Represented or ~. '
lIloney Refunded.
Main street at the stand formerly occupied
by Leonard Snyder, and the latter is now
punching tickets in the presence of the
" passengare" on the Darby street cars.
~Irs. Dr. Treadwell, of Il20 Vine Street, Philadel ..
E. N. Baldwin, agent at Darby station, has phia, wouldcall the attentionof all sufferingpeopleto
accepted a similar position at Claymont, h<rnewsystem of plate work. By this new method

DENTISTRY.

. ..

'

defectIve speech Improved and remedled.

Pll1hp Sipler has rented the dwelhng lately
Every branch of dentistrythoroughlyexecuted.
vacated bv Joseph L. Lewis the front
t I. Inflamedteeth extracted,treated, filledand replaced
J

,par

of which he will fit up for a barber shop. Mr.
. h
d t
r
•
MId
L e\VIS
as remove
0 a .arm In
aryan.
Mrs. Taylor
the librarian
of Darby
h h 'd b
. '11 h I h r
I
L'b
1 rary, W 0 a
een In 1
ea t .or a ong
time, died on \Vednesday of last week.
A game of base ball will be played in
Darby this week' between clubs chosen by
and in command of the rival barbers,
Messrs. Philip Sipler and George Glancey.

.....,IN ORDER

e!'~~tL7\gT·l

":;11\
I

I

In

the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding

/ the inconvenienceof a platein the mouth.
I
IIlrs.Treadwellwas the firstlady dentistin the field

1 and

for over 2S years of hard, practicalstudy,hasbee~

engagedin the scienceof fitting artifici.1 and saving
natural teeth, The sufferingare invited to call and
see for themselves.

ex?-~~ti:,~dof~~~~h~nesthetics
given for the painless

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,
II20 VINE

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

•

LI F'ETI M 8 ~"

5URPA5SES~~OTHERS

mWH~m~~ewJQ9Ml1ffi~
30 UNION SQ.NEW

g- HI CA G a ILL.
~

I

YORK

-€e'---~

0 RANGE

MAS S.

D. S. E\VING,
CENERAL ACENT,
II27

Chestnut

Street,

Philad'a.

iia VISON, YO UNGg' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
321 CHESTNUT

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN REYNOLDS, ~~

t~

FLORIST,

Clifton HeZ:ghts,Del, Co., Pa.
A l~rge and choice vanety of Cabbage, Tomato
and Egg plants for sale. Also bedding lawn and
blooming plants for cut flowers and orna~ental work.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO.,PA.
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
PAINTS,

.OILS' AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per lb.
LONDON PURPLE, 15c. per lb.
AU Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

·HANNUM & BEATTY,
DEALERS

teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease ::nd comfo~t. Deformed mout~s built up and

.'

Cars.

Secretary of Internal Affairs, Major George
W. Merrick, of Tioga county; for Congressman-at-Large, Colonel William McMichael,
of Philadelphia;
for Supreme Judge, George
Junkin, of Philadelphia .

IS
ALWAYS

which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting

Delaware, and will be succeeded in a short
time by H. B. Rudolph of Wilmington

01' Freight

Struck

1'or Wages.

On Tuesday, the men employed on the
public roads in Upper Darby struck for an
advance of wages from $1.25 to $1.50 per day.
The supervisore refused to accede to their
demands and the men quit work,

On Monday afternoon an extra freight
train overtook and collided with a regular
freight train at the curve on the W. C. & P.
R. R., between Kellyville and Lansdowne.
Base Ball at Swarthmore.
Several cars were knocked off the track and
A match game of base ball was played at
one coal car was completely demolished.
Swarthmore College on Saturday last, beTrains were delayed about a half hour.
tween the First Nine and Lum Nine of that
institution, which resulted in a victory for
Rabid Dog Shot.
the former by a score of 20 to 19.
One day last week a rabid dog' appeared
on the premises 'of Joseph Rhoads, SpringBroke Her Le~.
field. It passed from the yard to the house;
A little twelve year old daughter of Prof.
where It bit a cat and sprang at Miss Mary
Ann Jones, who lives with the family, and E. A. Magill, of Swarthmore College, tripped
she narrowly escaped being bitten. The dog on a croquet arch while playing on the colwas afterward shot by one of the men em- lege campus, on Friday last, and fell and
broke her leg. She was removed to her home
ployed on the place.
and received proper surgical treatment.
Ill(lepen(lent
State Convention.
Hon. Y. S. 'Valter
Dead.
The Independent State Convention met in
Hon. Y. S. Walter, the founder and for
Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, yesterday,
and the following ticket was nominated: For nearly fifty years editor of the Delaware
County Republican, died suddenly at his
Governor, Hon , John Stewart, of Franklin
county; for Lieutenant
Governor, Colonel residence, in Chester, on Monday afternoon
Led Bird Duff, of Allegheny county; for last, of pneumonia, in the 71St year of his

CORRESPONDENCE.

1]

./

Cochran, who had been removed to the
MORTON NEWS.
County Poorhouse suffering with small-pox,
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. George
was recovering.
On Saturday last 'Squire Smedley, who has been quite ill for more
PUBLISHED
McCormack received
information that the than a week past, is now convalescent.
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
young man had died on the previous TuesMiss Estella, daughter of }fr. Richard
BY
day and was buried a few hours after in the Young, has been in failing health for several
:E::::C"W"
AJR-D
"W".
S:M::Z:~=.
burying ground at that place. As will be weeks past and is now under treatment of
noticed, this message came four days after Dr. Gross, of Philadelphia.
AT
his decease. The apparent indifference of
The Morton Lyceum is to have an exMORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY. PA.
the authorities of that institution in not noti- cursion to Cape May this Summer on the
TERMS
OF SURSOR~PTION:fying the young man's family sooner has Steamer
Republic.-American.
Our esONE YEAR. pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS. caused much adverse criticism and severe teemed contemporary is a little mixed, as
condemnation of these public officials.
the lyceum at this place has not even had
Out of Delaware County. SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
Mrs. Wrn. Ottey was taken
sick with such a pleasure trip under consideration.
R-Communications
on topics 0/ local interest er
varioloid on Tuesday of last week, but she is
A strawberry and fruit festival in aid of
items of local nrws will br /[ladly wetcomed from
She had Kedron M. E. Church will .be held in the
reliablr persons in all parts 0/ tlu county. Write now nearly able to be about again.
chapel on Friday and Saturday evenings,
6riifly and to the joint and send favors as early in been previously vaccinated,' which accounts
tke week as possiole,g"iving full name and address, for her rapid recovery and exhibits the salu- June znd and 3d. An abundant supply of
not necessary for jublicatio1Z, but/or private in/or ... tary effects of inoculation.
LOOKOUT.
ice cream, strawberries,
cakes, oranges,
mation of thr publishrr.
...---bananas and other tempting delicacies will
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
be offered for sale. Tickets of admission,
Miss Josie Titus, one of the young lady good for both evenings, 10 cents.
MORTON,
PA.,
MAY
25,1882.
students at Wilson's Female Seminary, RidThe Morton Base Ball Club defeated the
ley Park, was taken sick with congestion of Oakdale Club, on the latter's ground, on
the lungs on Monday last, and on the follow- Saturday last, by a score of 22 to 20. A
ing day was removed to her home in Brook- match game between these clubs will be
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
Iyn, New York.
played at Morton on Saturday next.
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
Harry Kenny still lies very sick at his
The property recently purchased by Dr.
-WHAT
THEY SEE
home, with typhoid fever. He was reported
Tyndale has undergone alterations
which
AND HEAR.
worse on Tuesday.
give it the appearance of a new place. A
Mr. Theodore Wessels, of Ridley Park, is continuous porch on the east side and front
FERNWOOD
ITEMS.
confined to his house by sickness.
of the main building, a bay window on the
The entertainment
given for the benefit of
Mr. B. H. Bartol and family returned to west side and a two-story frame kitchen, 8
Mr. Samuel Bonsall, in Fernwood Hall, on their Summer residence at Ridley Park on by 12 feet, are the most important additions
the evening of the rSth, was not so well at- Saturday last.
I made to the house .. A ne--: stable h~s also
tended as it might have been, although a
Mr. Morgan, father of the proprietor of the I been erected.
Philadelphia mechanics are
goodly number were there. The programme
White Horse Hotel, is ninety-two years of I doing the work.
was good. The gas went out, or almost out, age. He is an unusually active man for one
Dr. P. Hooper, who came here a short time
about the middle of the programme, and only of his years and is said to be able to read ago to practice his profession, has removed
by the faithful turning of that gas machine without the aid of spectacles.
to Tioga, North Philadelphia,
where, we
was enough manufactured to enable them to
A new stable has been erected at the learn, he is to take the practice of an old
complete the entertainment.
The scene White Horse Hotel, 25 by 35 feet, and a car- physician who is in ill health and about to
shifters perspired, fumed and tugged at the riage house 18 by 25 feet will soon be built to retire.
The doctor was fast gaining an exscenery-which
is a never-ending
source of it. A billiard room 21 by 32 feet is also to be tensive practice in this vicinity and had won
annoyance-but
perseverence overcame their built on the eastern end of the hotel in a many friends by his gentlemanly
bearing
troubles.
The following- was the order of short time.
and scholarly attainments.
exercises:
Overture, orchestra; comic song,
The frame dwelling and barn and one and
We have several times warned persons
Mr. McLaughlin;
recitation,
Miss Brown; a half acres of ground owned by David John- against
the careless use of firearms in
operatic selections, orchestra; duet, Misses son, situated 'nea; Hick~an's
mill, Ridley, our vill~ge, but it seems. that l1~thing short
Sallie and Lydia Lyster; recitation, Miss was purchased a short time since by \Vm. of a senous or fatal accident Will have the
Dillworth; quartette, Messrs. Lyster, Evans, Hall, butcher, of Chester.
Terms private.
desired effect.
This open disregard
for
Wilson and Tracy;
solo, Miss Watkin;
Thomas Leonard, who met with an acci- public safety has been forcibly presented to
orchestra;
recitation, Miss Brown; comic dent on the Reading Railroad, in Chester, a us by two so-called accidents, the former at
song, Mr. Robinson; Fernwood Glee; comic short time since, which necessitated the am- Mrs. Ann Miller's store, sometime ago, and
song, Mr. John Lyster; recitation, Mr. \Vm. putation of a leg on Thursday last, died on I the latter at the residence of W. C. Timm,
Evans; drama, Handy Andy; orchestra.
Sunday evening, at his home at Eleventh I on Saturday evening last, in both of which
The weather has now begun to assume an and Madison streets, Chester, and was buried cases large bullets were sent crashing
aspect that reminds us that we will soon bid in the old Baptist Church grave yard, Ridley- through the windows of their respective
farewell to overcoats and don the duster. ville, to-day. He was a son-in-law of God- dwellings.
The fact that the inmates have
They have been long and faithful friends; frey Gardiner, of Tinicum.
escaped unhurt in the cases cited is no exlet them rest from their labors.
Wm. Playford, an old resident of Ridley, cuse for exposing our citizens to danger in
The carpenters and bricklayers who were departed this life on Saturday last, aged 80 the future.
The men and boys who are
working on the new building at Lansdowne,
years. The remains were buried at Lownes' given t9 the idle, foolhardy and criminal
near the toll gate, are also resting from their Free Church Burying Ground, Springfield,
sport of shooting at marks and clumsily
labors.
They left their tools at the building on Tuesday.
discharging their weapons in the limits of a
on the evening of the 18th and some one
"Stop 1 Drink Freely 1" is the humanitabuilt up town like our own might win fame
came along later and claimed a prior right to rian inscription planted over a covered in the army or command respect by devoting
them by absconding with the entire lot. This spring on the road leading from Morton to their time to more useful employment at
dwelling is being built for Thomas P. Con- Ridley Park, near the farm of Jesse Noble. home.
This evil is largely chargeable to
rad, of \Vest Philadelphia.
It is of brick and The man who placed it there has not lived parents, who permit their children to carry
will contain thirteen rooms when completed. in vain, for many a dusty traveler has slaked revolvers and thus encourage the use of
It is under contract by Frank Riggs, of his thirst there and blessed their unknown
them.
benefactor.
~
Clifton.
QUIZ.

IN

COAL,FEED, HAY, STRAvV,
FLOUR--By the Bag or Barrel,
BRAN-By
LIME,

th~Ton or CarLoad,
FERTILIZERS,

.AGRIOULTURAL

IXPLEMENTS,

Clover and Timothy
MORTON,

DEL.

Seeds,
CO.,

PA.

A Foreman

Surprised.

All of the carpenters employed at Swarthmore College quietly assembled in front of
the building on Monday morning last, and a
polite request' was sent to their foreman, Mr.
John Gorman, asking his presence at the
meeting.
With forebodings of a strike the
foreman joined his men, when Mr. Samuel
Geissinger, of. Morton, assumed the role of
spokesman, and in a few well chosen words
presented Mr. Gorman with a handsome
silver watch and chain as a testimonial of the
esteem in which he is held 6Y the m en in
his employ.
The recipient was greatly surprised and expressed his gratitude
for the
kindly manifestation
of good feeling, and
after three lusty cheers by the men work was
begun for the day.

--------

Free Fountain

Society Organized.

In complifnce with the previous announcement a meeting was held in the public school
house at Oakdale, on Saturday evening last,
for the purpose of forming the Springfield
Free Fountain Society, and an organization
was effected by the election of the following
officers: President, Jos. P. Maris; Rec. Secretary, J. S. Kent; Cor. Secretary, T. J. Dolphin; Treasurer, Clement Ogden; Solicitor,
Garrett E. Smedley;
Board of Managers,
J. P. Maris, J. S. Kent, C.·G. Ogden, Clement
Ogden, D. L. Caldwell, Thomas Foulke,
Thomas Powell, E. T. Miller, T. J. Dolphin.
About $80 were raised at this meeting and
three large brown stone blocks, which are to
made into troughs, were presented to the
Society by the authorities of Swarthmore
College. The next meeting will be held at
the same place on Thursday evening next.
:!tIIlI Destroyed

by Fire.

Shortly after seven o'clock on Thursday
evening last the mill of Thomas Holt, located
in Springfield township, near Oakdale, was
discovered to be on fire. The fire originated
in the centre of the card room on the shaft
of the main driving belt and was first seen
by John Palmer, one of the employees, who
at once gave the alarm.
The mill had been
closed for the night and Palmer forced an
entrance, but he was nearly stifled by the
increasing volume of smoke and was forced
to flee from the building.
The employees
and throngs of people from the surrounding
country soon gathered at the scene, but the
mill had to be abandoned
and was soon a
mass of ruins. A bucket brigade was formed
and the buildings in close proximity to the
mill, inclUding the picker house, were saved.
The fire is supposed to have been caused by
a heated journal.
The losses on the mill and
its contents will aggregate about $30,000. InSured in twelve c~mpanies for $20,000. The
mill will be rebuilt as soon as the insurances
are adjusted, and when completed it will be
leased, as Mr. Holt intends to retire.

age. Deceased was taken sick on Saturday
last, and the announcement
of his death
caused very general surprise, as few knew
of his illness.
Young Singleton Walter was the son of
Captain Peter P. Walter and was born in
Philadelphia, February 14, 18n. In 1833 he
removed to Darby, where, on April rst of
that year, he issued the first number of the
Delaware County Republican.
He filled
various positions of honor and trust during
his life with dignity and ability. He was Inspector of Customs at Marcus Hook from
1842 to 1845, when he resigned, was for six
years, at different times, a member of the
City Council of Chester and was also postmaster in that city during President Lincoin's administration.
He served two terms
in the Legislature of the State, was a promi·
nent member of the Pennsylvania
State
Editorial Association and was widely known
and respected for his integrity and signal
ability.
County

---~

-

Convention

01' Independents.

The Independent
Republicans
of Delaware county assembled in convention, at the
Court House, in Media, on Monday afternoon, to elect delegates to the State Convention, which was held in Philadelphia yesterday. The convention was called to order by
George E. Darlington, member of the Independent State Committee for this county, and
a permanent organization was made by electing Louis Belrose, of Ridley, chairman, and
Garnett Pendleton, of Upland, and Florence
Lockwood, of Haverford, secretaries. A viva
voce vote for delegates to the State Convention was taken with the following result:George E. Darlington, of Media, was elected
Senatorial
delegate by acclamation,
and
\Vm. H. Osborne, of Lower Providence, and
W. \\T. Montgomery, of Radnor, Representative delegates;
William Rhodes, of Newtown, alternate Senatorial, and Dr. Hillborn
Darlington, of Concord, and Ward R. Bliss,
of Upland, alternate Representative
delegates.
Resolutions commending
Senator
Mitchell and condemning Senator Cameron
were unanimously adopted, and a resolution
indorsing the actions of Hon. Charles S.
\Volfe, after some discussion, passed by a
large vote. A county executive committee
was then chosen from the delegates of the
various election districts represented in the
·convention, as follows: Aston, Dr. F. M.
Murray; Bethel, H. W. Baldwin; Birmingham, Townsend Speakman; Concord, R. H.
Hannum;
Chester, E. S. McKeever, Joel
Lane, John Entwisle and George Wiegand;
Edgmont,
Max. Guest; Darby township,
Thos. H. Speakman; Middletown, Charles
Johnson;
Marple, W. P. Hipple.; Media,
Prof. N. H. Strong; Newtown, \Vm. Rhoads;
L. Providence. J. B. White, Jr.; U. Provi·
dence, Lewis Leedom; Radnor, James G.
Francis; Haverford, Charles Hanley; Ridley, Supt. A. B. Stewart; Springfield, E. T.
Miller and E. W. Smith; U. Chichester, C.
W. Hance; Upland, Garnett Pendleton.
On
motion adjourned.

NEWS

RR~EFS.

Items oC Interest

RID LEYVILLE

FroID All Around.

Hop Lee is about to establish a laundry
Media.

in

Mr. G. Bolton Lownes, of Springfield, will
leave his home for Colorado on Monday of
next week.
The passenger train hands of the W. C. &
P. R. R. this morning made their appearance
in their new uniforms.

PAINT WORKS.
READY MIXED PAINTS,
IN ALL

COLORS,

Cuaranteed to be Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil

Lees & Holt, of Leiperville, are very busy
erecting new and improved machinery in Every facility necessary for producing durable and
superior paints has been introduced" and they are
their mill preparatory to starting at an early
manufactured by practical painters, and are wardate.
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
Hon. P. Frazer Smith, a prominent mem- Packed in cans of all aires and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
ber of the Chester County Bar, dropped dead
will be made to dealers
while arguing a case before the Court this
morning.
WM.
B. HUTCHINSON,
D. S. Brown, jr., & Co., are about closing
MANUFACTURER,
their mill at Avondale and will shortly commence operations
Philadelphia.

at

Haddington,

West

Yesterday afternoon while the Rev. J. G.
Burton, of Burd's Asylum, was driving along
the road near Fernwood, his horse became
frightened and ran away, but was driven
against a fence and gotten under control be-

RIDLErVILLE,

Del. Co.,Pa.

deSHUA MELLeR.

Tin and Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND

DEALER

IN

fore doing serious damage.
Subscriptions to the amount of $35,000
ha ve been procured toward building the Tel- MOR roiv; DEL.
PENNA.
.cord road from Philadelphia to Media, but
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
unless the property holders along the pro~osed route respond more liberally the pro- TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
jec] cannot succeed.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
----------

TIN"W"'ARE,

co.,

STOVES,

Foot Race.

A foot race for a purse of $50, between
James Honan and Harry Latch, came off at
Bancroft's Upper Bank, on Saturday last.
Latch came in about three yards ahead of his
competitor and won the race. Honan was
not in condition, having been sick, and was
suffering with a severe cold at the time. This
was his first defeat.
Another

HEATERS

. Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OP

ALL

KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

::- .

MRS. M. W. SLOAN.

_

Wi1'e Beater.

AND RANGES,

FLORIST,

A man named Patrick Smith; residing near
\,;
.
MARPLE,
Del.
Co., Pa.
Sharon Hill station, beat his wife in a brutal
Choice, hardy and free-flowering plants, for la~ns'
manner a few nights ago, and put her out of parterres and bouquets, in great variety. Beautiful
the house, where he kept her during the en- ornamental plants for beds or borders. Also a fine lot
tire night. The woman was injured so badly of evergreen and other trees for sale.
that she is now confined to her room with
sickness. Residents of that place are greatly

GEORG E E. WELLS,
and Builder,

I Cottage Architect
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MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

LARGE LOT OF CHOICE
FORplants.SALE.-A
Applyto JOSEPH C. MYERS.
Tomato and Egg plants.

All strong and healthy

Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage HOUSe<.Work
.. RoadsideFarm," RidleyviIle. take.n by contract or. by the day. All jobbing will
0n. RENT.-A
FOUR ROOM HOUSE receivepromptattention.

F Apply
on
F SALE.-.A

near the Alorton Brick Yard". ··6.00 per month:
10
E. W. SMITH, Morton.

J

BEST

business now before the

public.

Youcan makemoneyfa'terat work
for us than at anything else. Capital

U~IP SEAT CARRIAGE. not needed. We will start you.

$12

a day and up-

As good as new, having been used but a few wards made at home by the industrious ~ten women
times. 1\Iay be seen by calling at this office.
boys and girls wanted everywhere to work fer'us. NoV:is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
USIC.-II1RS. C. W. HOWARD WILL GIVE your
whole time to the business. You can Iive at home
instruCtions on the Pi.ano and Organ. For terms and do the work. No other business will pay you
or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P. nearly a5 well. Noone can fail to make enormOU5pay
0., or call at h~r residence, at Clifton Station. Spe- by engaging at on~e. Costly outfit and terms free.
cial attention glven to seleCting PianQs and Organs Money made fast. easily and honorably Address.
for purchasers.
TRUE & Co., Augusta, ?i.laine.

M

ESTATE

OF 'VILLIAIII

BUCHANAN,
A PLACE FOR YOUR DICTIONARY
APLACEFORVOURNEWSPAPiRS
A PLACE FOR YOUR PERIODICALS

deceased.-Letters
of Administration upon the
above estate having been granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate are requestt:d to make payment and those having claims to
present them, without delay, to

And an ornament for your house all In one

THE NOVES DICTIONARY

CATHARINE BUCHANAN,
Administratrix,
Or to her Attorney,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
!\ledia, Pa.

RPHANS'

COURT

O

SALE OF

ES'I.'ATE.-By
virtue of
Orphans' Court of Delaware
sold at public sale on the premises,
Co., Pa.,
Monday, May 29th,
at

REAL

an order of the
County, will be
in ?i.'1orton"Del.
18S2,

o'clock, P. M., the following described real estate.
'. Thomas S. Horne, deceased: Frame
::::III!I dwelling house, containing 6 rooms and
til I!, kitchen.
Lot 50x95 feet, good water,
shade, fruit. &c. Also, at the same time
and place, 3 barrels of cider vinegar.
2

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Administrator.

STRAWBERRY
AND

FRlLUT FlEST~VAL,
IN THE

CHAPEL

OF

KEDRON M. E. CHURCH,
Friday

and

Saturday

Evenings,

JUNE 2nd and 3rd.

ADMISSION,

TEN CENTS,

GOOD FOR BOTH EVENINGS.

-<

HOLDER.

'

l~ .,
,

WIT AND

-Close
ones.

relations

WISDOM.

are not necessarily

-Inquirer.-Where
is the
learn to sing?
The desert.

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

stingy

best place to

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING

-The first corner in corn was when Joseph
stored all the grain in Egypt.

WONDERFUL

-A famous race-horse is named"
Little
Brown Jug."
He is always full of spirit.
-What's
in a name? That which we cauliflower by any other name would taste as
good,
-" People at the mint are working overtime."
And yet we see very little of their
work.
-Why are fowls the most profitable things
a farmer can raise? Because for every grain
they eat they give a peck, .

50,000,000

PEOPLE

OVER THE

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular

Hot-Blast Non-Explosive

FRESH

EVERY

WEDDINGS

.i
:

I,

-The difference between a self-made man
and a self- made woman is, ten old papers,
four hair switches, ninety-eight hairpins, and
a pretty little box labeled face powder.

j

-There
is a complaint from England that
leather is found in.American sausages. Good
gracious, do they think we can stop to take
the collars off the dogs?-Lowell
Citizen.

.. rv .

~

.:» I tell you, gentlemen, that dog of mine
is an intelligent critter."
"Possibly,"
muttered Fogg;
"but you wouldn't think it,
judging from the company he keeps."

,

•
,I

\Vhich we pass in our idle pleasure,
That is richer far than the jewel'd crown
Or the miser's hoarded treasure:

PARTIES

FINE

It may be the loveof a little child;

SUPPLIED

Or a mother's prayer to heaven,

Or only a beggar's gratefulthanks

CAKES.

Better to weave in the web of life

PURE PARIS GREEN,

A bright and goldenlillin:-,
And to do God's will with a ready heart
And hands thai are swift and willing,

REFINED CUM CAMPHOR,

Than to snap the tender, delicate threads
Of our curious lives asunder,
And then blame heaven for the tangled ends
And sit, and grieve, and wonder.

AND

MAXWELL'S

PREPARED

GYPSUM,

.

----- .-.....-.....-----

For beautifying your Houses. Fences, etc., superior to whitewash. for sale by

PICTURES.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,

Who has not honored them in the ages
past, and who will not honor them in the
RIDLEY PARK.
years to come?
From the days of RemA Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Sta- brandt to those of Millais, of Mitian to Bontionery, Oils, Ready Mixed Paints, Daily and Weekly
Papers, Magaztnes, etc., at the Lowest City Prices, heur, these poems on canvas have helped to
Prescriptions Compounded at all Hours.
constitute
the substance and the soul of
culture.
Who has not, even in our crowded
art galleries, paused spell-bound, world-forgetful, before a picture into which was
worked an artist's soul? He who stands before that glimpse of peaceful woodland vista,
MEDIA, PA.
reddening in the blood of the Autumn sun,
has for a few brief moments trod the old
forest path that wound along the meadows
behind his homestead. And that grave, quiet
fellow, whose eyes light up so suddenly before the fancy sketch of some saucy little
witch, sees in one bright instant his boy.
Hand-Made
Bric1, .• of .'Iuperior qltality
hood's idol hold languidly over the garden
and at Lowest Market Pr-ices
wall her sun-hat full of golden fruit. It is
curious to watch how faces change as they
H.
&
read these painted stories.
They awaken in
some only artistic admiration, but to most of
us they bring memories sad or sweet, or
prophecies of the future.
It is to the glory
MEDIA, PA.
of the artist that his power is to "make a
The Latest
Irnpro"ed
Corpse Pres"rver
work most like the dread Creator's."
So it
Ust'd III all Cases.
is that the privilege of hanging good pictures
on our walls is one worth working for, and
S.B. BARTRAM,
when obtained should be appreciated.
(Graduate

NEW

PATTERN-Four

Bumers,

NO

"WIth 4-lneh

NO

SMOKEI

SMELL I

Wicks.

NE"\V PATTERN-Three

NO

NO

DUSTI

DIRTI

Bumen,

"With4-inch

NO

ASHES I

Wicks.

NO

TROUBLE I

NO [[l)RAll.U~HTSAFFlE~T IT!
.A PERFECT

OIL STOVE .AT LAST!

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Paten tee
of the

- The laziest man is on a Western paper.
He spells photograph
"4tograph."
There
have been only three others worse than he.
One Jived out in Kansas and dated his letters " II worth;" another spelled Tennnessee
'~roac," and the other wrote \Vyandotte
uY&."

STREET

ENDURES
EVERY

LA~1P.

WIND.

FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hard,vare

Hou~e-Furnishing
and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

EVERYWHERE.

No. 3 Burner, 3% inch Wick. Height,,.

inches

EVERYWHERE.

is Pharmacy,)

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-af-Law

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
TUBULAR

-" I don't care so much about the loss of
my thumb, as a thumb," said the grocer,
whose horse had amputated
the member,
" but as a source of profit I shall miss it. I've
measured that thumb in the shape of beans,
meal and molasses nigh onto a thousand
times.
\Vell, my wife can't afford a new
parlor carpet this spring."

There is many a gem on the path of life,

For a cup of water given.

-"You
are as full of airs as a music-box,"
is what a young man said to a girl who refused to let him see her home. "That may
be," was the reply, " but I don't go with a
crank."

-A little girl of seven exhibited much disquiet at hearing of a new exploring expedition. \Vhen she was asked why she should
care about it she said:
"If they discover
any more countries that will add to the geography I have to study.
There are countries
enough in it now."-La
Figaro.

AND;

WITH

-The season draws near for themaking of
A. B's, A. M's and L. L. rrs. Now's your
time to hint that you have a notion to leave
your property to some college.

I

Is the hour beforethe dawning.

.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

-The
old proverb, "the better the day
the better the deed," doesn't apply to an instrurnent conveying real estate drawn up on
Sunday.-Boston
Globe.

K

\Vhen the ominous clouds are rifted.
There was never a night without a day,
Or an evening without :1 morning,
And the darkest hour, as the proverb goes,

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

-An exchange says American ways are
rapidly being introduced into London.
We
hope this does not include American coal
dealers' weighs.

HABITS.

Better to hope, thoughthe cloudshang low,
And to keep the eyes still lifted:
For the sweet bluesky willsoon peep through

ROLLS,

MORNING.'

SIDE."

And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth,
The grass is green, and the flowers are bright
Though the Winter storm prevaileth.

BISOUITS

-Farmers
who want to avoid annoyance
from tramps should put up these effective
words:
"Help wanted!"
The tramp reads
and passes on.

-Young
man, don't marry a" gilded butterfly."
Marry a good-looking
girl.
The
butter will fly fast enough when you get to
housekeepingv-c-Steuben
Republican:

BREAD,

BRIGIIT

To the manly soul that is full of hope,

AND

.:» Does poultry pay?" asked a stranger
of a city dealer.
"Of course," was the reply, "even the little chickens shell out."

,

"THE

There is many a rest on the road of life
If we only could stop to take it,
And many a tone from the better land
If the querulous heart would wake it 1

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

-A boy who was kept after school for bad
orthography excused himself to his parents
by saying he was spell-bound,

I

BREAD!!

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

-Learn
to wait.
If you undertake to set
a hen before she is ready, you will lose time
and confuse the hen besides.

-A Western editor, in response to a subscriber, who grumbles
that his morning
paper was intolerably damp, says "that it is
because there is so much due on it."

BREAD!

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1882.

J. M. GECKELER'S

OIL· STOVE.

-All kinds of food are so fearfully adulterated that the place where ignorance is
bliss is at the dinner-table.

VOL. II. ---NO. 51.

and Conveyancer,

MORTON BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

MRS. GEO.

RIGBY

SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
Dealer in

COAL,

FLOUR

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

JAS. E_ LOGAN,
FLORIST,
CLENOLDEN,
SPECIALTIES.-Roses,

DEL. CO., PENNA.
Geraniums, Basket and Bed ...

ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N. B.-Tomato and other vegetableplants for sale.
a week in your own town. $5 eutfit free.
No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. \Ve will furnish you everything.
Many are making fortunes.
Ladies, make as much
~s men,.and boys and guls make great pay,
Reader,
If you want a business at which vou can make great
fiY all the time you work, write for pa.rticulars to H.
ALLEn
&. Co., Portland, Alaine.

$66

-----_.. ...... ...----

TilE
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BACK'V ARD LOOK.

The backward look is always the demoralizing one. In art a~d mythology the devil
always lurks in the rear.
If he succeeds in
inducing his victim to look around, his triumph is won. From the day of Lot's wife to
this, looking back has been fraught with disaster.
Dante found deep down in the eight
circle of hell, the false prophets, and their
heads were all turned backward on their
shoulders.
This is the first sign of decay.
The octogenarian planting an orchard, thinking of
H

Fruits that shall swell in sunny June,"

is younger
cries,
H

than

the youth

of twenty who

Make me feel the wild pulsation

That I felt before the strife."
. Every year greets us with an invitation to
go forward.
Life is too short to waste it in
apologies for past blunders.
Errors, biographical and typographical, constantly occur, and to stop to explain an excuse is as
profitless in one case as the other.
Let the
motto of the progressive be, .. We'Il Criticise by Creation."
Correct the past by better doing in the future.
--------

TilE

....'II!'!'! .........

LIllIE-KILN

-----

CLUB,

"\Vhen I shake hands wid a stranger,"
said Brother Gardner as silence fell upon the
members, " I doan' keer two cents wheder
his great-gran'fader
was a Cabinet officer or
a cobbler; wheder his own gran'fader sold
silks or kaliker; wheder his fader was a
cooper or statesman. De man I hab to deal
wid am de man befo' me, an' not de dust an'
bones, an' coffins of his predecessors.
He
may size up well, or he may run to remnants;
he may be squar' or he may be a bilk; he
may be honest, or he may have de rightbower up his sleeve-dat
am fur me to find
out.
"I doan' propose to jine hands wid a
stranger bekase his gran'fader cum ober wid
de Pilgrims.
Neither shall I lend five dollars to one 0' my color on de ground dat his
uncle weighed a ton an' shook hands wid
three different Presidents.
What a man he
am, an' wheder his fader was a poet or a
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
blacksmith won't make him better or wuss.
321 CHESTNUT
STREET,
Size up your man on his own personal shape.
It doan' matter to you what sort of a head;
PHILADELPHIA.
his fader had, or how big his uncle's feet
war', he am de man you am doin' bizness
wid. De pusson who trabels from dis kentry
on nothing but de record made by some relaFLORIST,
(;;
tive half a century since will land in jail as
soon as in good society.
When I have any
plug tobacker to spare de man whos' fader
A large a nd c~oicevlaneAtY
ofbCdadb.bage'l
Tomato didn't do anything but mind his own bizness
l
and Egg p ants
lor sa e.
so j e mg, awn an d
bloomingplants for cut flowersand ornamentalwork. and purvide fur his family will get it quite as
soon as de man whos' fader diskivered a
OTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS. WHIT Ed'" d
. h
washer and Carpet Cleaner. Both inside and comet or pre ICte an alrt quake.
outside work prompt.1Y
allende~ to. Also vege" I want each an' ebery member of dis club

· DA FISON, YO UNG

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

Habits are forming like masonry.
Every
thought seems small. And yet, I notice, in
the building that is going up behind my
dwelling that, small bricks are, one by one,
being set in mortar day by day, by skillful
hands, the wall thickens and rises, and solidifies, and the huge structure is piled up at
last. Taken singly, those bits of burnt clay
are of no great significance.
Now, a man's
life is made up of little thoughts, anyone
of
which is not much, but the multitude
of
which is like bricks in the hands of the
builder.
The walls of your character are
going up day by day, and you are building,
not alone for time, but for eternity.

a

50 CENTS A YEAR.
colors dat's all we want to know.
If he
cracks or fades in de washin' he must step
down an' out. De fack dat Samuel Shin's
fader was 'lected to de South Carolina Legislature doan' prove that Samuel hisself knows
beans from hess-barns.
Likewise, de fack
dat Giveadam Jones had an uncle hung fur
stealin' co'n doan' go to prove dat it wouldn't
be safe to leave our brudder in a grocery
sto' fur half an hour while de clerk went out
arter change.
When a man boasts dat one
of de fam'ly signed de Declaration of Independence, doan' you take his note widout a
good indorser.
People who lay 'back on
nothing but de glory of de dead or de statesmanship of some one who sat in Congress a
hun'erd y'ars ago am jist as apt to work off
a bogus dollar on a sore-eyed railroad cpnductor as de man whose geological' tree has
a baker hangin' to ebery limb."

----_

KEEP

----......... -- .....----GLEANINGS.

Want of good sense is the worst of poverty.
Originality
tion.

The chief glory of man does not consist in
never failing, but in arising every time he
fails.

I

Avenue, Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

ReSIdence,

Harclmg

to stan

,.

on hiS own shape.

imita-

" Boys will be boys!"
Just so! But what
a pity it is that men won't always be men!

Clifton Hei!fhts,Del. Co.,Pa.

flower gardemnji.

is nothing but judicious

The winner is he who gives himself to his
work. body and soul.

9' CO.,

N

_----

There is now more and more necessity for
the farmer to keep abreast and posted in all
that regards social and political progress
Not that the farmer must be an accomplished
and polished parlor man, or an acute and
tricky political shoulder hitter, but rather
that he be a man well read in the social problems and progress of the times, knowing
somewhat of past history, and intelligently
able to shrewdly forecast the future, and that
he take part understandingly,
unbiased by
partisan jealousies or blinded by sectional
prejudices,
in the' primary
caucuses
and
political battles of his section, State and
nation.
No man can afford to be the blind
subject led by smart, designing politicians
and tricksters of the day. No farmer can set
party above principle, or usage above utility.
The farmer that reads only one political
paper, one side of any political controversy,
is narrow in his understandings
and limited
in his ability to fairly judge the right from
the wrong.
Too many follow the old ruts of
former ways and will not take pains to see
or hear or learn if there is a better way or
better objects beyond the pale of their political creed.
It is the intelligent canvass of
platforms,
principles
and acts, that true
knowledge of all parties and the farmer's
interest is to be rightly found out.

JOHN REYNOLDS,.

table and

,

POSTED.

I

The fortunate circumstances
of our life
are generally
found to be of our own producing.
" Do your best" is a good motto, but the
trouble is that many people won't even try
to do their second best.
True worth is in being, not seeming,
In doing each day that goes by
Some little good, not in dreaming
Of great things to do by and by.
Let a man give application,
and depend
upon it, he will soon get above a despicable
state of helplessness, and attain the power
f
.
~ h'
0 actlllg lor
Imself.
It was Edmund Burke who said:
"I love
.
clamor when there IS an abuse.
The alarmbell disturbs the inhabitants
but saves them
'

If he am fast-' from being burnt in their beds."

-m
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THE CHRONICLE.
PUBLISHED
EVERY

THURSDAY

EVENING,

BY

EDVV

.A.~D

VV.

S:M::t':E:'::B:.

AT
MORTON,
TERMS

DELAWARE

COUNTY.

PA.

OJ!' SUBSCRIPTION:_

ONE YEAR, paid in ad;a~ce. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County,

SnVRNTy..PIVR

CENTS.

9- C01ftmunlcations on Jojncs 0/ local interest or
items if local news will b~ gladly welcomed from
reliable persons in all parts 0/ flu county. Write
oriljiy and to the joint and send /av(Jrs as early in
the week as possible,g'iving full name and address,
not necessary for publication, but/or private in/ormation of 'ke publisker.

ties. Ice creams, confections and other refreshments were provided in abundance, and
about 400 persons shared the liberality of the
firm.
Mr. John Haley and Miss Gormley, of
Heyville, were married on Sunday last, by
the Rev. M. C. McInroe, at St. Charles'
Church.
James Halfpenny has notified his patrons
that he will hereafter keep his barber shop
closed on Sunday.
The annual Mayday pic-nic of the Clifton
public schools was held in Rhoad's woods on
Wednesday.
Mr. Grew, of the Philadelphia
Bar, will
conclude the lecture course arranged by Prof.
Harrison, on Wednesday
evening next, in

I

Ridley Park, of typhoid fever. The deceased
attended the University of Pennsylvania, but
left the college for the purpose of studying in
the Boston School of Technology, where he
passed two years, winning the love and reo
spect of his fellow students by his genial
manners and industry. After leaving Boston
he studied
mechanical engineering
in the
workshop of the Pennsylvania
Railroad
Company, at Altoona.
Three weeks, ago
while supervising
the work of unfinished
parts of the railroad he was subject to exposure which caused his fatal illness, thus
ending a life offering many promises of suecess and usefulness.
The remains were interred at Laurel Hill Cemetery on Tuesday.
__ • __....
_

LOCAL NEWS.
THE Rev. Dr. Clemson, formerly of St.
Paul's P. E. Church, Chester, was married
.to a Miss Gibson, of West Chester, to-day,

I

I

..urN ORDER

7l\

ef'~~t

L7\ST·l •

LI F'ETI M 8 ~"

mWH~m~~ew~Ma~~
D. S. E"VING,

GEORGE E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

leSHUA MELLeR.

Tin and Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,

----- ........

TIN"W"ARE,

--...-----

STOVES,

I

RID LEYVILLE

HEATERS

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

PAINT WORKS.

READY MIXED P AINT'S,

DENTISTRY.

Guaranteed. to he Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,

Jesse Darlington, near Darlington station.
The coroner was notified, and a post-mortem
examination
showed the infant had been
murdered.
The case is being investigated.

class of '82, which were of a highly entertaining and instructive character. The openA meeting of the Executive
Committee of ing address was delivered by Wm. Butler,
the Independent
Republicans
of Delaware Jr., of West Chester, and it reflected very
county was held in the Grand jury room at creditably upon his ability, both as to the
the Court House, Media, on Monday last, composition and manner of delivery.
A
and organized as follows:
President, Supt. paper on " History," by Miss Bertha Cooper,
A. B. Stewart;
Vice· President,
Dr. F. M. of Phila., showed much careful preparation
Murray; Recording SecretarY,Garnett
Pen- and many of the incidents associated with
dleton; Corresponding Secretary, E. S. Mc· college life were related in a funny vein and
Keever. Matters pertaining to the coming
caused hearty laughter.
A poem by Gerrit
election were discussed and the officers of E. H. Weaver, of Phila., was a creditable
the committee were instructed to prepare an commentary
upon his ability.
George C.
address to the Republican
voters of the Phillips, of Phila., the orator of the day, made
County, and to report at the next meeting
an independent political speech, denouncing
which will be held at the call of the chair- the spoils system of government, and spoke
man.
of the usurpation of power by the "bosses"
and the schemes by which elections are conPalnl'ul Accidents.
trolled.
His remarks were forcible and
Mattie Ford, a little daughter
of John audibly indorsed by many who listened to
Ford, of Rockdale, fell and broke her arm them. An elegantly written and exceedingly
one day last week.
interesting paper entitled the" Prophecy,"
James W. Pennypacker,
of Philadelphia
composed by Mary E. Gale, of Laconia, N.
connected with the wreck train on the ,Penn:
H., was then read. \Vm. L. Baner then persylvania Railroad, met with a painful acci- formed the duty of presenting his classmates
dent at Cheyney station, on Friday after. with various articles of a humorous character
noon. He was about to get on a car which which had been selected by them to be pre.
Was in motion at the time, when he accident- sen ted to each other.
For instance, Mr.
ally caught the first finger of his left hand in Butler, who had met with several accidents
the cog-wheel, mashing it badly. The man during his college life, was presented with a
wa~ sent to the Presbyterian
Hospital, in bottle of linament, while Miss Cooper, the
PhIladelphia, where the finger was ampu- smallest member of the class, received a
tated.
whistle to use in case she should ever get
.Frank Dutton, of Chichester township, met lost. Next came the dedication of the c1assWIth a serious accident a few days ago. tree and stone on the east campus and the
Whilst engaged in managing a hay-cutter
presentation of the class spade to the class
one of his hands was drawn into the machine of '83 by the President of '82. Following this
an? so b.adly lacerated ~hat it is feared ampu-! came the. class ode,. which terminated
the
tation WIll become necessary.
very enjoyable occasIOn.
COIDIDlttee Organized.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
PAINTS,

OILS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per lb.
LONDONPURPLE, 15c. per Ih.

Mrs. Mary
ware county,
Third street,
Sand year of

DEALBRS

CUT HAY,

HILL'S

LAND

AGRICULTURAL

MORTON,

PLASTER,
IMPLEMENTS,

DEL.

CO., PA.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

" ,MRS.

_

.

M. W. SLOAN.
FLORIST,

\~

MARPLE,

Del. Co., Pa.

The Chester Heights camp-meeting will
Choice, hardy and free-flowering plants, for lawns"
commence on the evening of the 18th of July parterres and bouquets, in great variety. Beautiful
and continue two weeks. The religious ser- ornamental plants for beds or borders. Also a fine lot
of evergreen and other trees for sale.
vices will be under the supervision of Rev. J.
S. J. McConnell, presiding elder of the South
00
Philadelphia district.

You Want a ReliaMe Watch
A':E:' A

J:..OVV

:E"~:tC:E:"

h

The hospitiable mansion of Mr. Joseph
THBN GO TO
Edwards, at Ridleyville, was the scene of a HaLL'S,
Orange
Media,
merry party on Wednesday evening of last WHO ALSO KEBPS ALL KINDS OF
week, the occasion being an agreeable surJfJ1.velry, Sllver,vare and
;: -i:'.< ..
Clocks.
.'--.1 :
prise to Miss Alice Edwards.
About thirty
Goods Warranted as Represented or ~ ..
'""""1
couples were present.
.
Money Refunded.
~_~_~_-__
\
Mr. F. P. Lewis, the station agent at
MRS. JOHN A. 'SEAL,
Sharon Hill, who is to be transferred to Rid.
DBALER
IN
ley Park next week, was tendered a farewell ICE CREAM,
CONFECTIONERY,
party at the residence of Mrs. Melville, at
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,
the former place-on Tuesday evening, and
TOBACCO
AND
CIGARS.
presented with a purse containing $50•
S. W. COR. MAIN AND MAPLE STREETS,
At the Democratic County Convention held
lIfOR TON, PA.
at the Court House,in Media, on Thursday
last, the following delegates were elected to
USIC.-MRS. C. W, HOWARD WILL GIVE
instruCtions on the Piano and OTg-an. For terms
the State Con vention: . Senatorial delegate,
or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.
Ellwood Wilson, Jr.; Representative
dele- 0., or call at her residence. at Clifton Station. Special attention given to seleCting Pianos and Organs
gates, J. Sanville and T~omas H. Osborne. for purchasers·.

si.,

M

business now before the public.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital
not needed 'Ve will start yOll. $12 a day and up.
Roadside Farm," Rjdleyville. wards made at home by the industrious. l\Ien, women,
boys and girls wanted everywhere to work fer us. Now
OR SALE.-.A JUMP SEAT CARRIAGE. is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
As good as new, having been used but a few
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
times. l\lay be seen by calling at this office.
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly a5 well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
STATE OF 'VILLIAl'I
BUCHANAN, by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
deceased.-Letters
of Administration upon the Money made fast. easily and honorably Address.
above estate having been granted to the under. TRUE & Co., Augusta, l\laine.
signed, all persons indebted to said estate are re.
quested to make payment and those having claims to
present them, without del4lly,to

SALE.-A
LARGE LOT OF CHOICE
Tomato and Eggplants, All strongand healthy BEST
FOR
plants, Apply to JOSEPH C, MYERS,
H

F

E

CATHARINE BUCHANAN,
Administratrix,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Media, Pa.

FRlUT

FESTIVAL,
IN

THE

CHAPEL

OF

KEDRON M. E CHURCH,
Friday and Saturday
JUNE

Evenings,
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2nd and 3nl.

ADMISSION,
TEN CENTS,
GOOD FOR BOTH EVENINGS.
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OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN .5 ~",,'c~ 2·11
applicationwill be made on MONDAY, JUNE m::;;~ t ~~~

N

19th, 1882, under the provisions of the Act of the

Generalapproved
Assemblythe
of 29th
the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania,
day of April, 1814,
entitled
An Act to Provide for the Incorporation and Regu.
lation of Certain CorporatioJls" and the supplements
thereto, for the charter of an intended coryoration to

·~i5o~-::c;-:=:
..

....
~ o~~O.:=
-..o_",,-_~~~.·C"=·~
~ .., ~
.,,"',=0°.
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ff

~~~

be called" THE SPRINGFIELD FREE FOUN. ::"
TAIN SOCIETY," the character and 6bjectof which <
is to erect and maintain free drinking fountains .along
the public highways of Delaware county, and for these
purposes to have, possess and enjoy all the rights,

benefitsand privilegesof the said Act of Assembly
and its supplements.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY. Solicitor.

.I:

STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,

John B. Sinex, of Crozerville, died sud.
denly of typhoid fever on Saturday last,
after an illness of a few days, aged 55 years .
Heleaves a wife and four children.

AND

I'

IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

It is estimated that there were 25,000 people in Mount Moriah Cemetery on Decoration Day. The graves of 1800 comrades were
garlanded with flowers.

STRAWBERRY

~j

HAN N UJJI go B EA TT Y,

B. Purcell, formerly of Deladied at her residence, 1502 N.
Phila., on the 24th ultimo, in the
her age.

Or to her Attorney,

i

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

Edward Miller, conductor on the W. C. &
P. R. R., slipped and fell at the depot in
Philadelphia on Tuesday, badly bruising and
injuring his hand.

A CAR LOAD of Hill's land plaster has
arrived at Morton for Hannum & Beatty, to
01,1 Books.
which they invite the inspection
of farmers.
They also have on hand and for sale coal,
Mr. Henry Green, of Media, among .a
flour, feed, hay, agricultural implements and multitude of relics, has a biography of George
pumps.
Fox, the title page of which contains the following :-" Printed in London by T. Sowle,
The Q.uarantine
Season.
at the Crooked Billet, in Hollywell Lane,
The opening of the Quarantine season at.
Shoreditch, near the meeting house, in White
the Lazaretto was announced at sunrise this
Hart Court, in Grace Church street, in 1694."
morning by raising the yellow flag with the
He also has a biography of Thomas Chalkominous" Q." Drs. Robinson and Crawford,
ley, printed by B. Franklin and D. Hall, in
the Quarantine physicians, removed to that
1749·
place on Monday .
Found Dead.
Republican
State Convention.
A sad death occurred at Leiperville, on
Chairman Cooper has issued a call for the Friday last, under circumstances of a most
re-assembling of the Republican State Con. distressing character. A poor woman named
vention, at Harrisburg, orrWednesday, June McFadden, residing in a house near the mill
arst, "for the purpose of nominating a can. of Lees & Holt, during the absence of her
didate for Congressman-at-Large."
husband and other members of the family,
gave birth to a child, and being unable to
Enl'ortling
Their Rule ••
summon aid, she had borne her pains and
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has expired before anyone knew of her confinerefused to permit vegetables to be carried ment. She had six children, all of whom
on the passenger cars over their road or were absent from the house at the time, but
branches.
Truck dealers have heretofore one of these returning discovered its unforhad theirs brought with the passenger cars tunate mother and notified the neighbors.
on the W. C. & P. R. R. The privilege be. The babe is alive and is being taken care of
ing in violation of the rules of the Pennsyl- by a Mrs. Martin.
The woman was buried
vania Company a stop is being put to it. The on Sunday, and a collection was taken up in
company say they must use the express or the neighborhood to defray the expenses of
they will attach to one of their passenger
the funeral.
trains a special freight car for that purpose
Class Day at SwartllIDore.
on the.payment of $35. This is much more
than they have been paying and will, of
Several hundred people gathered on the
course, be the means of advancing the price grounds at Swarthmore College on Tuesday
of vegetables, fruits, etc.
last to witness the closing exercises of the
Executive

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Miss Clara Knowlton, of Sharon Hill, who
has been ill for several days, was reported
much worse this morning and it is feared she
cannot recover.

I

The Central public school, Springfield,will
close to-morrow.

H.M. BRENNAN,

A fine white hearse, made by George Stark,
of Chester, was purchased a few days ago by
Mrs. George H. Rigby & Son, undertakers,
of Media.

.!

Clifton school house. Subject: "The English
MORTON NEWS.
Poets."
Admission free.
LOOKOUT.
Don't forget the strawberry and fruit festi- ..... ..
val to be held in the chapel of Kedron M. E.
CARDINGTON
MATTERS.
Church on Friday and Saturday evenings of
MORTON, PA., JUNE I, 1882. On Monday afternoon a horse attached to this week. Nudge the memory of your
a wagon containing two barrels of slop and friends and take them with you. The many
two intoxicated two-legged
brutes of the good things provided cannot fail to please all
human type, ran away at Cardington, caus- who partake of them.
Besides, the coning no little excitement. 'The team passed consciousness of having contributed
your
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
out the Marshall road as far as Lampin's
mite to a worthy object will repay you.
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
mill, where the wagon capsized, threw the
A handsome billiard table, made of curly
-WHAT
THEY SEE
horse off its feet and emptied the slop and maple 'wood, inlaid with black walnut, was
AND HEAR.
the inebriated drivers into the road in a con- placed in the Faraday Park Hotel Annex
fused mass. Mr. Watkin Moore and several on Monday.
The hotel will be opened for
FERNWOOD
ITEMS.
other young men went to their assistance and the reception of guests on Wednesday next.
IS
Decoration Day, the great day of the year fished them out of the filth. The young men
Mr. George W. Shillingford found a turtle
ALWAYS
in Fernwood,
drew a multitude of people then proceeded to extricate
the horse, but on the farm of his brother, john, on Monday
here on Tuesday.
Twenty-five car loads were assaulted by the drunken drivers and morning, marked" E. W., 1847." It is supof men, women and children, including, Wm. one of them had his shirt badly torn in de- posed to be the turtle marked by Mr. EdL. Curry Post, No. 18, who were assigned the fending himself. The runaway was caused ward Wells, of this place, during his boy'
solemn duties of decorating the graves of by the inhuman treatment of the horse. The hood rambles, 35 years ago.
u;i'
over 200 of their fallen comrades, beside driver and owner of the wagon is named
A valuable breech-loading gun is to be
those who came out on regular
trains. Marley, and he resides at Kellyville.
SURPASSES~~OTHERS •
An voted for at the fair of the Church of the
thronged to the cemetery to join hundreds
agent of the S. P. C. A. should take him in Atonement, between Martin Justison, of this
of others who had gathered from the sur- hand.
place, and Smith Harper, of Ridley.
A
rounding country.
Upon the arrival of the
Wolfenden, Shore & Co. are putting
silver watch, which is to be disposed of in the
3D UNION SQ.NEW YORK
Post at the cemetery the services as laid new machinery
for the manufacture
same manner, will be contested for between
down by the Grand Army of the Republic woolen goods.
(SHICAGO ILL.-€e~-Isaac Swan, sexton of this church, and Mr.
were proceeded with, and at their conclusion
All of the mills were stopped on Tuesda
Black, sexton of St. Stephen's Church, Clif~ORANGEMASS.
the choir of Emery M. E. Church sang ap- except D. & H. Henry's.
The latter firm
ton.
propriate selections, funeral dirges were ren- working day and night.
.' The dwelling house and two building lots
dered by the drum corps and three rounds
Wesley Wagarn in has nearly recover d belonging to the estate of Thomas S. Horne,
were fired over the graves. Past Commander
from the small-pox, but has not, as yet, been deceased, located at School and Walnut
CENERAL ACENT,
John Mansard, delivered the oration later in permitted to leave the house. His wife is streets, were sold on Monday, at public sale, II27 Chestnut
Street, Philad'a.
the afternoon, and at 6 o'clock the Post re- now sick with varioloid.
to Davis C. Shillingford, for $1020.
turned to the city.
Richard Richardson, whose wife was inCol. William H. Elsegood, father of Mrs.
Rev. Mr. Coombe has moved to Mr. Mont. terred at Cardington, a few weeks ago, de- J. W. De Barger, of this place, died at his
gomery's house and it will be furnished from parted this life at his late residence, 522Arch residence in Philadelphia, on Thursday last,
lobby to peak as a permanent parsonage.
MORTON,
DEL. CO., PA.
street, Philadelphia, on Saturday last, in the in the 87th year of his age. He was the inti.
Mr. Joseph Trac}' has taken up his resi. 75th year of his age. The remains were in- mate associate of the prominent public men
Plans and des igns drawn for Plain and Grnamental
Cottages.
Barns.
and
Carriage House5. Work
dence in West End, where he has accepted a terred at Friends'
Southwestern
Burying of the last generation
and leaves a large taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive
prompt
attention.
position as clerk in his brother's store.
Ground, on \Vednesday.
HOPEWELL.
-circle of sorrowing friends.
The house and grounds of Mr. James Free--.--..
An English coin, dated 1723, was recently
born, opposite the station, were appropriately
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
plowed up in a field on the farm of E. T.
decorated with the national colors on TuesThe anniversary of the Sabbath-school
of Miller, by Thomas Connelly, who has this
day, in commemoration
of Decoration Day. the old Baptist Church, Prospect Park, will relic of" ye olden time" in his possession.
A large flag was draped along the porch in·
be held on Sunday afternoon next, commencChildren's
Day Services will be held in
front of the station and in other parts of the
ing at 2.30 o'clock. There will be addresses,
Kedron M. E. Church on Sunday, June 11th.
AND DEALER
IN
village were exhibited the same emblems in singing and· speaking
by members of the In the morning a sermon appropriate to the
recognition of the solemn ceremonies which
school, and the usual reports from officers occasion will be preached by the Rev. Mr.
were being performed near by.
QUIZ.
and teachers.
All are invited.
McKay, and in the afternoon the exercises of .MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
Filteen men are engaged in cutting willows the school will take place, commencing at
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
along the Island road and on the meadows 2.30 o'clock.
The Prospect M. E., Spring'
The circumstances attending the death of for the Dupont Powder \Vorks. The willows field Union and the Atonement (P. E.) Sun.
TIN
ROOFINC
AND SPOUTINC.
Charles Cochran have aroused considerable
are utilized in the manufacture of powder and day-schools have been invited to participate.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
suspicion in this community as to his treat. the appearance of the men for the purpose
Free open air concerts are held every evenment at the County Poorhouse, the charge mentioned is in accordance with their annual
ing by the frogs at Dr. Goddard's dam.
being made that he did not receive proper custom.
They are boarding at the \Vhite
The Morton public school will close on
care and medical attention.
These ch;rges
Horse Hotel.
Monday next.
.
having been made to the Directors of the
john Hayes, Esq., paying teller in the KevPoor, a meeting was held at the Poorhouse stone Bank, Philadelphia, removed to Ridl~y
on Monday last for the purpose of taking Park last week.
evidence relative to the unfortunate man's
James Ried, the enterprising storekeeper
OF ALL KINDS
death.
A number of persons from Clifton at Ridleyville, raised a flag pole on the top
were summoned as witnesses, but owing to of his store on Monday, and the national
the absence of some of the Directors, the in- colors were thrown to the breeze.
vestigation
was postponed
until Monday
The Prospect Base Ball Club will play the
next, at the same place. Now that so much First Nine of the P. M. A., at Ridley Park,
~Irs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Stred, Philadel.
IN ALL COLORS,
rascality is being unearthed in official circles on Saturday next.
phla, would call the attention of all suffering people to
he-rnew system of plate work. By- this new method,
and as grave charges have before been made
Jane L. Mair, a little grand-daughter
of
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
against the management
of this institution,
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
Capt. B. F. Miller, died at the residence of
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
no one will be surprised if the evidence the latter, at Tinicum, on Tuesday, of scarlet
defective speech improved and remedied.
Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
should sustain
the charg-es.
Cochran's
fever.
Every facility necessary for producing durable and
Inflamed teeth extracted, treatell. filled and replaced
friends should be represented
by counsel
superior paints has been introduced, and they are in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
There will be a strawberry festival held in
manufactured by practical painters, and are war- the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.
and the investigation should be thorough.
the Ridley Park Baptist Church on the afterranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
:Mrs. Treadwdl was the first lady dentist in the field,
Longstreth,
Grier & Co. gave thdr em- noons and evenings of Friday and Saturday,
and for over 25 years of hard, practical study, has been
Packed
in
cans
of
all
5>izes
a
nd
sold
in
large
or
small
engaged
in the science of fitting artificial and saving
ployees an excellent pic-nic in George D. June 2nd and 3d. A special entertainment for
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
will be made to dealers
Lewis' Grove, on Saturday last. A large children will be given on Friday evening.
see for themselves.
Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
dance platform had been erected in the grove Admission free.
extraction of teeth.
WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
and Fitzpatrick's
Orchestra played to the
Charles Henry Kenney, only son of Supt
,.
.'
MANUFACTURER
satisfaction of the young men and maidens H. F. Kenney,
dIed on Sunday last, 111 the
'
who participated in the Terpsichorean fes~ivi.
DENTIST.
tw~nty·fifth )'ear of his age, in his home at, RI.DLE rVILLE,
Del. Co., Pa.
II20 VINE
STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

BRIEFS.

James M. Smith, the steward at the Delaware County Almshouse, has tendered his
resignation, to take effect the first Monday in
July.

THE Rev. Dr. Spear, formerly of the
Portrait
or c. D. 'VilUaIDson.
Church of the Atonement, and Miss Lizzie
M.
E.
Bordine,
artist, has just finished a
A. Thomas, of West Chester, were married
i by the Rev. Dr. Newton, in Philadelphia, to- fine crayon portrait picture of Charles D.
Williamson, formerly of this paper.
The
.I day.
portrait was a present to his mother in acTHE Rev. Richard
L. Howell, of the
cordance to a wish made by Mr. \V. previous
jChurch of the Atonement, Morton, resigned
to his death, and was received by the family
his duties in connection with this church,
last week.-Chester
News.
jlast week, and will sail for Europe on the
I Steamer Indiana, on Saturday next, where
IUurdered Cllild Found.
\ he will remain
for a year to recover his
On Sunday last, Charles Pierce, of Glen
J health. Bishop Stevens and family will go Riddle, found the dead body of an infant
lout on the same steamer.
floating in Chester Creek, on the property of
j

I
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NEWS

/

CORRESPONDENCE.

.!

Sent to Jail.

Patrick Smith, of Sharon Hill, was arrested
lteIDS or Interest FroID Ail Around.
on Monday on a warrant issued by his wife
charging him with wife beating, and in de.
There are too many boys in the county
fault of bail was sent to jail to answer the engaged in the vicious practice of robbing
birds' nests.
charge at the next term of Court.
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AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

WISDOM.

-Another
craze.

English

novelty-the

Jumbo

-Preserving
by preserving

furs will soon be succeeded
peaches, pears, etc.

OF

DELIGHT

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

-Men and watches don't amount to much
when they are run down'.-Boston Star.

WONDERFUL

-The woman who mistook a vaccine quill
fora toothpick is just now giving her tongue
a rest.

PEOPLE

OVER THE

RESULTS

PRODUCED BY THE

-The cobbler is the only man whose work
is never done, because" it is never too late
to mend."

VOL. II.---NO. 52.
J. !1. GECKELER'S '

OLD RELIABLE BAI{ERY,

-If a boy gets on the wrong "track"
it
shows that his father's " switch" has not had
a fair chance.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

-Fogg says beef should be classed under
the head of game, because it is dear meat.Boston Transcript.

FRESH- BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

/-The
"moonshiners"
are about the only
('persons
who have succeeded in keeping a
f
secret still.-Boston
Star.

BISOUITS
. EVE~Y

-A husband, on reading "none but the
brave deserve the fair," said, with a sigh,
"and none but the brave could live with
them."

'r,
'I

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER'.
WEDDINGS

-" I want a little change," said Mrs. B. to
her husband yesterday.
"Well," was the
heartless response, " just wait for it. Time
brings change to everybody."

I

~.

I

REFINED CUM CAMPHOR,

-Sophomore:
"Can the weather prophets
foretell sudden rainstorms
in Summer?"
They could probably if they knew the dates
on which Sunday-school pic-nics would be
held.
-Said
the night watchman, when about
dusk he was invited to drink a cup of coffee,
" No, thank you, coffee keeps me awake all
night. ..· Then he saw his blunder, looked
very embarrassed and tried to explain it.
But it was no use.

I

I;!

-A county officer on a salary of $800 per
year purchased two horses for $600; a carriage for $400; a set of silver for $200; four
silk dresses for his wife at $60 each, and
played poker to the tune of $180. How much
did he save out of his year's salary, and what
is the county going to do about it?
-Prayer
is the local, and the sermon the
editorial of the Sabbath morning services.Whitehall Times. And the music the advertisements.-Steubenville
Herald.
And the
collection, brethren, represents delinquents
paying up.-Salem
Sunbeam.
And the congregation Rip Van Winkle.-Pendulum.
-The ensilage question:
Practical young
belle to utterly-utter young man at a german:
"Algernon I" ..What is it, my pensive lily?"
"You ought to study up the theory of ensilage, Algernon."
"And what is ensilage, my
languid one?" "Oh, it shows how to keep
green things green till the Winter's. gone,
Algernon, and don't you want to iive till
Spring, Algy?"

'. #

PREPARED

BONDY.

Said the next little chicken,
With an odd little shrug:
..I wish I could find
A fat liule bug I"
Said the third little chicken,
With a sharp little squeal:
Ie I wish I could find
Some nice yellow meal 1"
Said the fourth little chicken,
With a small sigh of grief:
I wish I could find
A green little It:af 1"
fA

Said the fifth little chicken,
With a faint little moan:
I wish I could find
A wee gravel stone 1"
If

II

Now, see here," said the mother,
From the green garden patch,
If you want any breakfast,
Just come here and scratch."
.

AND

MAXWELL'S

•

.... ..-J..
_-~--

TOPNOODY.
GYPSUM,

Mr. Topnoody went to the minstrels last
night, ·and the funny conundrums and jokes
he heard set him to thinking.
So at breakfast he began on Mrs. Topnoody.
She was
FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
warm and not very much in the humor for
(Graduate
In Pharmacy,)
pleasantry, but Topnoody slashed away. "I
RIDLEY PARK.
say, Mrs. Topnoody, can you spell hard water
A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Sta- with three letters?"
"No, I can't; I might,
tionery, Oils, Ready Mixed Paints, Daily and Weekly
though, if you had taken me to the minstrels
Papers, Magazines, etc., at the Lowest City Prices.
last night."
This staggered him a little, but
Prescriptions Compounded at all Hours.
not seriously. '''And you can't spell it? Well,
i-c-e, isn't that hard water?" Mrs. Topnoody
never smiled, and Mr. Topnoody went on:
"Now spell money with four letters."
"I
don't know how," she said. "Ha, ha, that's
too good. A woman never can get at this
MEDIA, PA.
sort of thing in the same clear-headed way a
man can. Well, the way to spell it is c-a-s-h,
ain't that money?"
Again did Mrs. T. fail
to smile and Topnoody started out with
another.
"Hold on a minute," she interMORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
rupted, looking ugly. "I've got one, let's see
if you can get it. Spell Topnoody with four
Hand-Made
Bricks
of Superior
quality
.letters."
Topnoody scratched his head and
a.nd a.t Lowest 'Ma.rket Priees
gave it up. "Ha, ha," laughed Mrs. T.,
MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY
SON, " that's too good. A man never can get at
this sort of thing in the same clear- headed
wav a woman can. "Veil, the way to spell it
is io-o-I, isn't that - Topnoody?"
But Topnoody never smiled and the breakfast was
MEDIA, PA.
finished in silence, except an occasional
The Latest
IDlproved
Corpse Pre""rver
Used in all Cases.
chuckle from Mrs. Topnoody's end of the
table.
For beautifying yourHouses, Fences, etc., supe ...
rior to whitewash, for sale by

NE'V

PATTERN-Four

NO
SMOKE!

Burners,

~th

4-inch

NE'V

'Vicks.

PATTERN-Three

NO
DIRT!

NO
OUST!

NO
SMELL!

-An
esteemed exchange says there are
seventeen red-headed girls in a neighboring
town, and lets himself out of trouble by remarking that they are all belles.
-" Chicago girls attend the opera in great
numbers,"
says an exchange.
Everybody
knows that Chicago girls couldn't get into
any numbers smaller than eights.

SUPPLIED

CAKES.,

PURE PARIS GREEN,

-" In the bright lexicon of youth there's
no such word as fail," says Bulwer ; but Bulwer never tried to crawl under a circus tent.
-Philadelphia
News.
I,

'PARTIES
FINE

D

Said the first little chicken,
\Vith a queer little squirm:
.. I wish I could find
A fat little worm 1"

H

-Ex-Senator
Blaine says: ., If I had ever
thought of doing half I have been credited
with contemplating I might be expected to
live a thousand years,"

r

AND
WITH

-If you want to put a great deal of grit
into a man feed him on Delaware strawberries picked since the recent showers.

l

MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes.a~d Pies,

-In view of the results of Arctic explorations, we are forced to believe that the North
Pole is one of those things that no fellow can
find out.

i

THE CHICKENS.
BY FRANK

-Why is a Zula belle like a prophet of
old? Because she has not much on 'er in her
own country.

I

, BREAD!!

BREAD!

-A woman's heart is a small affair, but it
can upset the biggest man that ever adorned
this world.

MORTON, rA., THURSDAY,' JUNE 8, 1882.

Burners,-..vlth4-inch

NO
ASHES!

'Vicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO IRAUGHTS AFFE~T ~T!
A

PERFEOT

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of'fhe

TUBULAR

ENDURES

STREET

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

EVERY

MORTON BRICI{' YARD,
&

UNDERTAKERS,
S.B.

BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

I

LA~1P.

WIND.

FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

JAS. E_ LOG-AN,
FLORIST,
CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.

H 0 u s e-Fu r n ish ing
and
Crockery Dealers

Stove and Hardware
Dealers

EVERYWHERE.

No.

3Y.

3 Burner,

j

inch Wick.

Heil;ht.

22

inches,

EVERYWHERE.

SPECIALTIES.-Roses,

Geraniums,

Basket and Bed-

ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N. B.-Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale.
a week in your own town. Is eutfit free
No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required.
We will furnish you everything.
Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
~ men, and boys and girls make great pay. Reader,
If you Want a business at which vou can make i:'reat
~y alltbe time you work, write for particulars to H.
ALLK= & Co.• Portland, .Maine.

$66

NE'VSPAPERS.

Somebody-if
we knew who we would
give due credit-writes
thus tersely and
truthfully of newspapers and their worth to
the world:
"The value of newspapers is
not fully appreciated, but the rapidity with
which people are waking up to their necessity
and usefulness, is one of the significant signs
of the times. Few families are now content
with a single newspaper.
The thirst for
knowledge is not easily satisfied, and books
though useful-yea,
absolutely necessary in
their place-fail to meet the demand of youth
and age. The village newspaper is eagerly
sought for and its contents as eagerly devoured. Then comes the demand' for the
county news, State news and national and
foreign news. Next to political come literary,
and then the scientific journals.
Lastly, and
above all, come the moral and religious
journals. This variety is demanded to satisfy
the cravings of the active min~. Newspapers
are also valuable to material prosperity.
They advertise the village, country and
locality. They spread before the reader a
map on which may be traced character, design and progress.
If a stranger calls at a
hotel he first inquires for the village news'
paper; if a friend comes from a distance, the
very next thing after a family greeting, he
inquires for your village or county newspaper, and you feel discomfited if you are
unable to find a late copy, and confounded if
you do not take it. The newspaper is just as
necessary to fit a man for his true position in
life as food or raiment.
Show us a ragged,
barefoot boy rather than an ignorant one.
His head will cover his feet in after life if he
is well supplied with newspapers.
Show us
a child that is eager for newspapers. He will
make a man of mark in after life if you gratfy
that desire for knowledge.
Other things being equal it is a rule that never fails. Give
the children newspapers."

---------

'VOUK.

-----

The young workman who desires to become more than a machine, must not be
afraid of labor. The suspension of the usual
daily work at the bench, lathe or saw, should
be the beginning of an intellectual labor that
will aid him to
himself to a higher plane
in due time. Of course, we do not think it
wise for a young man to tie himself down to
study every night, or to toil unremittingly
every day. The brain and brawn must have
rest, and it is quite as essential that the mind
should receive a tonic in the shape of fun and
amusement as it is that the body should be
sustained, nourished and invigorated; but
amusements have their time and place, and
should not be permitted to interrupt
the
studies of the aspiring mechanic. Remember,
the only roads to promotion are steadiness,
judgment and intellectual advancement. The
true rule for a young man is to make himself
as useful as possible to his 'employer. He
AND DEALER
IN
should never feel satisfied with himself as
long as anything in his power to promote his
employer's interest is left undone. Success
llfORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA. is sure, sooner or later, to crown the efforts
of everyone who earnestly strives to deserve
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
it, but it is never found by those who rest
TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC. and play when the eye of authority is turned
REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS.
from them. There is no "royal road to success" in any of the matters of life, and this
axiom is doubly true when applied to the
mechanical arts. He who succeeds the best
is he who is unsemitting in his labors. A
man who regards work as a hardship, an
oppression, can never do anything well. He
must take an interest in his work ifhe would
OF ALL KINDS
and Woodworker.
FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE. excel.-Builder

JeSHUA

MELLeR.

Tin and Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
TINW'"ARE,

STOVES~

HEATERS AND RANGES,
Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

nn

50 CENTS A YEAR.
A SERIOUS Q.UESTION.

.

About 1794 an officer presented a western
chief with a medal on one side of which
President Washington was represented as
armed with a sword, and on the other an
Indian was seen in the act of burying the
hatchet. The chief at once saw the wrong
done his countrymen and very wisely asked,
"Why does not the President bury his sword,
• ... n--too?" _n
STORIES

OF LUCK.

Newspapers nowadays are full of stories
of the marvelous luck which has befallen
people who did not look for anything of the
kind to happen.
Every now 'and then we
hear of somebody.having a large fortune left
to them by the death of a distant relative, a
cousin in California or something of that
kind. Not long ago a young Pittsburger had
a singular piece of luck happen to him. One
day the young gentleman in question was
walking down Fifth avenue, when he saw an
old and rather decrepit man slip on a crossing and fall heavily. He aided him to regain
his footing, and helped him into a neighboring drug store, where the old man had his
leg mended with sticking plaster as he had
knocked some of the skin off. The old fellow seemed very grateful for the courtesy
which had been shown him, and, after asking
the name of the young man who had been of
service to him, he wrote it down in his memorandum book, and said, as he shook hands:
" My name is --;
I am from Massachusetts. Some day, perhaps, you may hear
from me."
Time passed on, and all recollection of the
occurrence passed from the Pittsburger's
mind. He became embarrassed in business,
and he was reduced to extreme poverty.
One day when he was extremely downhearted, and did not know which way to
turn for a livelihood, he chanced to pick up
a Boston paper, and to his intense astonishment he saw that the old man whom he had
picked up on Fifth avenue was dead, and by
his will, which was published in the paper,
the Pittsburger saw that a fortune of over
three hundred thousand dollars had been
left by the dead man to found a theological
seminary.
-.:---_

..-J..
_----

GLEANINGS.

Rich gifts wax poor when givers prove unkind.
Everywhere in life the true question is, not
what we gain, but what we do.
Sometimes we may learn more from a
man's errors than from his virtues.
Genius finds new ideas, wit ridicules them,
and common sense adopts them.
No matter what his rank or position may
be, the lover of books is the richest and the
happiest of the children of men,
Those who not knowing enough, think ill
of us, do us no wrong; they attack not us,
but the phantom of their own imagination.
I am not aware that payment or even
favors, however gracious, bind any man's
soul and conscience on questions of highest
morality and highest public importance.
A man should be careful never to tell tales
of himself to his own disadvantage.
People
may be amused, and laugh at the time; but
they will be remembered and brought out
against him on some subsequent occasion:
Dare to be right;
Dare to be true:
But-dare to pay up,
Whatever you do.
-Steubenville

Republican.
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THE C'H'·RO"N'IC·"L:E,.I

I

FERNWOOD
ITEMS.
oldestonein
th.is county.
It is des~ribed as
The hotel is filling up rapidly.
All of the follows on the title page:
"The' HIstory of I
rooms are, engaged and will be occupied the Kings Majesties affaires inScotland,
unPUBLISHED
soon. The first hop was given on Saturday
der the conduct of the Most Honorable Iarnes,
EVERY
THURSDAY EVENING,
evening. Hereafter they will be held weekly Marques of Montrose, Earl in Kincardin,
BY
thronghont
the season.
Wonder how the &(;., and Generall Governour of that KingReverend gentlemen
boarding there enjoy dome, in the year, 1644, 1645 & 1646. Printed
this style of amusement?
in the year, 1649."
AT
'. -" -- PA.
Several of our citizens are breathing out
Three lots at the corner of School and
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY,
execrations against the village drum corps, Main streets,were
bought a few days ago, by
TERMS- OF SUBSCRIPTION:_
but they seem to be irrepressible
and have Mr. Arthur G. Burns, of Springfield.
Mr.
ONE YEAR, paid in advance. FIFTY CENTS. no respect for the feelings of their neighbors.
Burns is also about purchasing two acres of
Out of D.e1awareCounty, SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
The order of services at the Episcopal
ground in East Morton, near Newlin's wood,
Mission have been changed. Hereafter there where he intends in a short time to erect a
&-Communications on tojics of local interest er:
will be preaching in the morning and "Ves- grist mill and opena lumber yard.
items 0/ local news will b< g-ladly soetcomed /rom
A front porch. 7 by 12 feet, has just been
rdiable persons in all' parts 0/ the county. Write pers," (an un-Episcopal term) at 4.30 o'clock
briefly and to the point and s~nd favors as early ,·n in the afternoon.
built to the residence of Mr. 'Frank
Bishop,
the we~k as jossibl~, giving full name and address,
The bank east of the station has been Harding avenue.
Mr. Geo. E. Wells did the
not necessary for publication, butfor privat~ inforsodded and presents a much neater appear- work.
mation 0/ the publisher.
ance than formerly.
Prof. J. H. :Morgan, of Rugby Academy,
The Library of Fernwood
Lyceum was Phila., Rev. Mr. McKay and others are exMORTON, PA., JUNE 8, 1882. opened in the public school house on Friday peeled to make addresses at the Children's
evening last. It contains 119 volumes and Day Service, in Kedron M. E. Church, on
the indications
are that they will not get Sunday next.
, dusty for the want of readers.
The wordy
Mr. Samuel R. Linville has engaged in the
combats of the lyceum season will be more business of constructing
private telegraph
VIEWS
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
effective if the disputants
improve their and telephone lines, hotel and house' annun·
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
leisure Summer hours in scanning the pages ciators, automatic electric fire alarms and
-WHAT
THEY SEE
of a well-selected library.
QUIZ.
electric call bells and burglar alarms:
AND HEAR.
----•• .----Dr. Tyndale removed from Philadelphia to
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
his tlew home at this place on Tuesday.
'
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Edgeburt Cleave, who claims to have been
The festival held in the chapel of Kedron
IS
The anniversary
of the Ridley Baptist
an Episcopal minister in Columbus, Ohio, },!. E. Church on Friday and Saturday evenALWAYS
Sunday-school, Ridleyville, was held on Sunprevious to embracing
the Roman Catholic ings, netted $60.89, and all connected with
day afternoon last, the house being comfort~aith,. delivered a lecture against Protestant.
are hi~hl! g~atified at its.success.
ably filled.
The singing of the school was
Ism,1I1 Shee's Hall, on Sunday evening last,
The faIr 111 aId o~ the ~plscopal ~hurch of
very good, as were also the addresses of
taking as his lIubject "The Faith of Our/ the Atonement, whIch WIll be held 111 Morton
Capt. Carter, of the P. M. A., Rev. Mr. Dietz
Fathers."
The attendance was large and at Hall on the evenings of June 22, 23 and 24,
ui ~
and Garnett
Pendleton,
Esq., that of the
the conclusion of his discourse the speak.fr b~ds fair to surpass anything of the kind ~reSURPASSES ..V-OTHERS •
latter gentleman being particularly
interest- took up a collection.
J
vlOusly held there.
The plan of decoratmg
ing. After starting out in a jocnlar vein Mr.
, The report of the road jury favoring tile the hall is admirable and the. unique arrangePendleton took as the basis of his remarks
opening of the new road from Clifton 10 m~nt of the table~, as explame~ by the com·
"Success,"
which were brief, but to the
Heyville was confirmed by the Court In mlttee, cannot fall to meet WIth approval,
3D UNION SQ.NEW YORK
point, and will add greatly to the success of
Monclay.
while reports from the ladies indicate a large
all who heard him, if they are followed. The
G"HICAGO
ILL. -\:e~-"""':
An itinerant photographer has pitched hr~ and s~perior displa.y .in every ~epartine~t.
parts assigned to a portion of the younger
tent on the vacant lot opposite the post office1 The tickets of admiSSion are findmg a rapId
~ORANGEMASS.
'members of the school were pleasant features
and hali been doing a lively business, trad~ sale, nearly $100 worth having been disposed
of the programme and were performed with
being particularly
brisk last Sunday.
The of already.
credit to the participants.
Mr. A B. Stewart,
Jumbo Boat Club will avail themselveli of his
The present number of the CHRONICLE
CENERAL ACENT,
Superintendent,
reported the school in a
presence and the various features will be concludes the second volnme, a fact that has
1127 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.
prosperous condition, having had an average
duly forwarded to the relic exhibition
at not escaped
the notice of many of our
attendance of 100 'during the last six months.
Media, with a description
of each member
readers, who have already began to send in
A collection of $19.43 was taken up from
accompanied with original fish stories, and their subscriptions for next year.
We shall
~'I'
..£. :r...ov;r
p~.,
the various classes for the benefit of the
eel·egant tails about navigation.
be happy to hear from others.
By a little
THEN
GO TO
library, and after singing by the school the
-----._.-_--personal effort you might induce some of HOLL'S,
Orange St., Media,
exercises were brought to a close.
MORTON NEWS.
)'our friends to subscribe.
Try it.
WHO,ALSO
KEEPS ALL KINDS
OF
, A short time ago we referred to the covered
In another column will be found the long
---'-------_._~._-----Je,velry, Silver,vare and
_
....,<spring on the roadside, near the farm of Mr. looked for report of the auditors.
Clocks.
It will be
Jesse Noble, on the top of which the greeting,
Goods'Varranted, as Represented or~,
..... "..,,'
seen that King's indebtedness
is $196.10, of
Money Refunded.
,""
>
".Stop!
Drink Freely," has been placed to which amount, 50 one of the auditors informs
, attract attention.
Not knowing the person us, $44.10 has been paid since the account
MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
who had placed it there he was commended
was audited, leaving an unpaid balance of
DEALER
IN
Plans and de!'lii2:nsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen_
as an "unknown
benefactor."
The Record, $152.00.
King's successor refuses to sur- tal C?ttages, Barns, and Carriage Houses. \Vork ICE CREAM,
CONFECTIONERY,
tak~n by contract o~ by the day. All jobbing will
however, with a good deal of assurance,
render the bond of his (King's) sureties until ecelve prompt attention.
.
TONIC BEERS,
STATIONERY,
volunteered the information that Mr. John J. the remainder is paid. but, as this amount
TOBACCO
AND
CIGARS.
USIC.-MRS.
C.
W.
HOWARD
WILL
GIVE
Gogel was the man, charging us to "keep the was included in King's account and audited
instructions on the Piano and Organ. For terms S. W. COR. MAIN ANlJ MAPLE STREETS.
matter a profound secret." Mr. Gogle assures as paid on assurances
or
other
particulars,
address
CHftpn
Heights
P.
from him that he
us that he is not entitled to the credit, and would do 50, which he failed to fulfill, there q., or call at her residence, at Clifton Station. Spe ...
AlORTON, PA.
cia} attention given to selecting Pianos and Organs
further inquiry reveals the fact that Mr. Geo. seems to be some doubt as to whether his for purchasers.
Noble is the man to who,m due credit should bondsmen can be held responsible for it.
have been given.
"But, for heaven's sake,"
MT. Edgar Marker, a member of SpringMr. Record Man, don't mention it.
field,Union Sunday-school, has fallen a victim
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
, A mishap that promised at one time to ter- to the groundless suspicion of some mischief
DEALER IN
minate seriously occurred to Mr. and I\lrs. maker, and the statement that he had appro321 CHESTNUT STREET,
Edward McFarlan, on Tuesday.
They were priated to his own benefit funds belonging to
on their way to Chester in a dearborn wagon. the school has been 50 widely disseminated
PHILADELPHIA.
When they arrived in front of the Prospect that the school elsewhere, over the signature
M. E. Church their horse, from some unac- of their superintendent,
pronounces 'the recountable cause, began to kick in a most port a falsehood and express their confidence
vigorous manner.
The horse was driven in Mr. Marker's
integrity.
Stories of this
into a fence in the hope of getting it under kind are, usually the outgrowth of malice
control,
but it soon backed out and at- and that community is blessed indeed where
tempted to get away by kicking itself out of society is not annoyed by that hideous exthe harness. Mr. McFarlan succeeded finally crescence-the
sr:andal monger.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
in getting out of the wagon, while his wife,
A number of young vandals who seem to
IN
ALL
_
COLORS,
in fear and tre!l1bling, held the lines, and the have a great deal of leisnre at their disposal,
fractious animal became pacified and was entered the large unoccupied
mansion on
taken back to the farm, when a more trusty Morton avenue, on Tuesday. and began to
DEALERSIN
animal took hili place and the journey was demolish the window panes in the parlor.
continued.
The front part of the wagon was The crashing of the panes attracted a neighEvery fac:ility ~ecessary for producing durable and
broken, the harness somewhat damaged and bor and the young scamps were driven off
CUT HAY, STRAW,
supenor pamts has been intr<lduced and they are
manufactured by practical painters,' and are war. I
the horse slightly cut.
the premises, otherwise they might have
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable.
Paperhangers
and painters have invaded annihilated the entire structure.
A good old
Packed in.c.:ansof all sizesand sold in large or small
the residence
of Mr. James
Reid,
by fashioned spanking would ~rtainly
have a
q~an~ltles,at the lowestprices. A liberal discount HILL's
LAND PLASTER,
request, and their stay has been mutually wholesome effect on these youngsters and it
wIll be made to dealers"
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
pleasant.
TIiey will not take their departure
should not be delayed too long.
WM. B. HUTCHINSON
until they have displayed substantial eviOne of our citizens, who is too modest to
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
ev(dences of skill in the art of household permit us to use his name, showed us a book
MANUFACTURER,
N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load
adornment.
a few days ago which is believed 10 be the
RIDLErVILLE,
Del. Co., Pa. shipped to any station alone: the W. C. &: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

LOCAL NEWS.

,

THE anniversary of Prospect M~ E. Sunday-school will be-held on Snnday afternoon,
june 18th, commencing at 2.30 o'clock.
A PUBLIC ,sale of fresh cows, springers,
fat. cows and feeders .will be held on the

I

premises of Wm. H. Lownes,
on Thursday, Jnne 15th.

RepubUcan
Ex~c:~ive Committee.
CI'
D F H
h
1~lrman
.
.
ouston
as called a
meetmg of the Republican Executive com-I'
.
.
",
.
rmttee, III the Grand Jury room, Media, for
th
0
Monday, June 19 : ~t 2.3 o'c1o:k P. M., for
_~hepurpose of deciding up~n a time for ~old.
mg the fficounty Convention
to nominate
county 0 cers.
PublIc School 'Pic-Nics.
The pupils of Heyville public school, under the leadership
of their teacher, Miss
Maggie Steigelman,
and accompanied
by
their parents, spent an enjoyable time one
day last week pic·nicing.
Miss Laura V.
Hill was crowned May Queen and sang "At
Con~y Island" and"
Baby's Asleep" in a
manner that called forth l~ud applause, and
Lillie Burke and Clara Ottey were r:rowned
Maids of Honor.
The public schools of' Cardington
and
Fernwood also enjoyed a pic·nic together in
the woods at Cardington on Friday last.
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Do You Want a Reliahle Watch
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W
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D.il VISON, YO UNG go CO.,

;

•

H.M. BRENNAN,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,.
FAINTS,

RID LEYVILLE

PAINT

WORKS.

READY MIXED PAINTS,

Guaranteed fo he Mixed in Pure
Linseed Oil

OILS AND VAR.NISHES.

PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per Ih.
LONDONPURPLE, 15c. per Ih.
H.ilNJYU.M go BE.J1TTY,

COAL,FEED,FLOUR,

HAL

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,

,

NEWS

BRIEFS.

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS

OF SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE REPORT OF 188,.
We,the Auditors of Springfieldtownship, do hereby
declare that, in auditing the accounts of Isaac L. King
for the year ending March 14, 1881, we were induced
to pass as paid a bill of $122.14 to Edgar T. AIiller,
also one of $23,27to C. K. Dclbey, hoth being for
material and labor furnishedthe township and should
have been includedas a part of King's indebtednessto
the township, making his whole indebtedness at that
time '264.51.
That we were induced to pass them by
a promiseon his (King's) part that these bills would
be handed back to us in a fewdays receipted and paid
Lodge, K. ofP., o~ Chester, arrived in Clif- on Saturday, while playing with a hatchet, partially with funds derived froin taxes then uncolton, and were received by the officers and accidentally cut off the forefinger of his left lected. That in the case of C. K. Dalbey the bill was
so handed back to us, and in the case of Edgar T.
members of Improvement
Lodge of -that hand.
Miller ~45.oo was paid. leaving a balance of $77.00
pI
h
t d tl
I"
d
still due. That in doing as we did we trusted to
ace, w 0 escor e
lem to t lelr rooms an
If
potatoes
keep
on
going
up
they
will
the
honorof I. L. King or his sureties for the fun
entertained them in a handsome manner Ice
strike the comet within the next few weeks. payment of his indebtedness. A true statement of his
cream and other refreshments
were se~ved
accountwas given to his successorin office.John MeSixty cents a half peck for new potatoes is a Clelland, who, failing to collect from King after a
in abundance and at a late hour the visitors
reasonabletime, placed the matter in the hands of V.
Jumbo price.
returned to Chester, delighted with the genGilpin Robinson,the then District Attorney.
Stephen H. Jackson, a well-to-do 'farmer
erous reception tendered them.
STATEMENT GIVEN TO ROBINSON.
of Chester county, committed suicide by cutBalancedue Miller. " . . •
$77 00
Private Race Course.
ting his throat with a penknife, in his barn, Balanceon Town Book. . •
44 10
Irwin's
donation.
.
.
.
•
•
7500
A number of Chester sportsmen
have for on Tuesday morning.
~19610
sometime been considering the project of
Thomas Kent, of Clifton, has been awarded
McClellandstates that nothing of this amount has
establishing a private race course somewhere
a contract by the government for furnishing
beencollectedat the time of settling the accounts for
in the vicinity of that city. The matter has blue flannel for blouses.
It will keep one of the year ending l\.larch 14, 1882.
lOSEPH
DAVISON.
(
taken definite shape within the last few days, his mills employed for a year to fill the con·
\VM.
HENNY CARR,
Auditors.
as a field on the farm ~f Mr. C. N. Moore- tract.
JOHN H. SHILLINGFORD,
head, of Ridley, has been secured for the
Miss Clara F. Knowlton, youngest daughter
CCOUNT OF TilE SUPERVISORS
OF
purpose named.
An organization
will be of the late John Knowlton, of Sharon Hill,
Springfield township. JOHN ,MCCLELLAND and
CHARLES GRIFFITH,
for
the
year
ending
?tlarch
formed at an early day and shares of stock died on Thursday last, aged nineteen years, i4, 1882:will be issued to those who desire to become and was buried on Monday in Mount Moriah Charles GriffithDr. to amount of Duplicate. ~139788
members.
Among those connected with the Cemetery.
Credit by Stone. . . . . • . .•.
~4"9"92
Lumber.. • .
21 II
enterprise are Dr. Harvey, Edward Roberts,
" Discount. . . . . . .
6 64
Milton M. Shaw, conductor on the W. C. &
:; \Vork.
846 01
John P. Crozier, Jr .. John Flowers and }'lr.
P. R. R., who was injured a week or two ago,
Commission.. . • . . .
51 93
De Shong.
Interest ...
940
as well as Isaac Jones, flagman of the milk
Settling..
S 00
train, have sufficiently recovered from their
Amt. due from last year..
156 81
Fatal Fall From a Bridge.
,
.
~150682
injuries
to
go
on
duty
again.
A man who gave his name as John Kelly,
Balancedue C. GriffithMarch '4, '82, ~10894
Regular trains on the W. C. & P. R. R.
was found lying on the bank of a stream
John IIIcClellandDr. to Amt. of Duplicate, ~19,664
nearly an hour yesterday
~hich runs under the bridge of the W. C. & were delayed
Credit by Stone
"
.' ~21173
..
:; Ll.unber
6569
P. R. R., at the Baltimore Junction, on the morning by a special train containing a comDiscounts.. . . . . .
10 71
28th' ult. He was in a helpless state and an mittee of officials, who were sent out over the
:: \Vork·
834 08
CommissIOn..
.
.
.
.
7°00
road
to
examine
the
bridges.
examination
showed that' his back was
.. AlIen·sBill (,880). . . ..
27246
broken.
According to his own statement he
U Interest on Allen's Bill...
3132
Theodore A. \'1essels, of the North Ameri:: R~ad.Scraper..
14°00
had accidentally
stepped off the bridge on can Insurance Company, of Phila., died at
Pnntlllg
914
the previous night in his endeavor to allow a his home at Ridley Park, on Tuesday morn.
:: Settli~g o. • • . • •••
'.
500
Sundnes
.....
17 30
train to pass. 'He was removed to the Alms- ing, of pneumonia.
He leaves a wife and
$,66743
house where he subsequently
died.
The five children. His life was insured for $5000. Balancedue Township March 14. '82,. $249 21
Received fr6muse of Road Scraper.
600
Coroner held an inquest on the body, and a
Broke HI. Shoulder Blade.
Total Balance. • • . . . . . • "
$25521
verdict of accidental death was rendered.
We, the Auditors of Springfield township, havingThe jury recommended
that the railroad
A young man hamed Barlow, residing at settled,
audited and adjusted the accounts of Charles
company be instructed to place a railing Oak Hill,. in Upper Darby, fell down stairs Griffith and John McClelland for the year ending
March '4, ,882, find a balancedue Charles Griffith of
across the bridge to prevent accidents in the one day last week and broke his shoulder ~10894. John McClelland debtor to township of
$25521.
Balance due the township,$14627.
future.
It is said. that Kelly formerly re- blade. The fracture was promptly attended
JOSEPH DAVISON,
}
to by a neighboring physician, but the prosided at Kellyville.
WMo HENRY <";ARR,
Auditors.
cess of healing will require several weeks.
JOHN H. SHILLINGFORD,
•
Court lUatters.

A
If

I.

0

o•

The Comet.

Rnna_aT
Mishaps.
As Jpshua Green, of Marcus Hook, and
Smith Noblitt, of Chester, were returning to
from Media,

the littter

place

afternoon,

their horse became frightened

on Tuesday
and

ran away.
The wagon was badly wrecked,
but the occupants escaped injnry.
A horse belonging to J. Howard Lewis,
while being driven through
Media by a
colo d
S t d
J t t k 1i. ht
re man on
a ur ay as,
00
ng
and ran away, throwing the driver into the
road and leaving the wagon in a badly
wrecked condition along the roadsicie.
The
.
1
d .
h
d
h
al1lm~ contll1ue ItS flight omewar ,were
it was captured.
A h
d b W
C k
h' h
orse owne
y
m. 00 , W IC was
attached to a carriage and left hitched in
front of his house at Avondale, broke loose
and ran away on Tuesday.
In attemptino•
to stop the horse Edward
McGinley was
knocked down and run over,
but '110t
.
senously hurt.
FrightCul
Accident.
0

A few days since Levi Clayton, residin!!
~
near Chatham, this county, met with a painful accident which might have proven fatal.
He was just recovering from a spell of fever
and was still in a weak condition,
but was
about to start to the woods to bring home a
load of wood. \Vhi1e in the act of climbing
·
mto
the wagon with his foot upon the hub of
the front wheel the team made a sudden jerk,
which threw him backward
and in his descent the iron lever of the ;crub lock caught
•

•

:

•

If

The big comet about which astronomers
have been talking a good deal lately ,reached
its nearest point to the earth Monday-'about
88,000,000 miles-and
is now whirling away
at the rate of 1,000,000 miles a day toward
the sun, which it will approach within 5,000,000 miles on June IO-a pretty close rub, but
110t50 close as the comet of 1880. Then it
will travel off into space once more.
It can
;be'seen now with the naked eye in the chairshaped constellation
of Cassiopea,
in the
northern sky, between midnight and daybreak, but though an uncommonly
large
comet, with a tail half a million miles long,
it is no brighter than a star of the seventh
magnitude.

/f:J'.':.J •

GEORGE E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

Springfield,

oC Vehiclea.

Colll.ion

Two vehicles, occupied respectively
by
Items or Inte...,.t From All Around.
William Marley and William Powell of
The Delaware County Republican estabUpper Darby, collided on the Marshall :oad
lishment will be sold at public sale on the
a few days ago. The drivers were consider29th inst.
ably shaken up and Mr. Powell's wagon was
Mr. \Vm. H. Miller, of Knowlton, and Miss
badly damaged.
Sarah A. Mellor, of Aston Mills, were marFraternal
VI.it.
ried on the 30th ult., by the Rev. G. T. HurOn Tuesday evening a commodious stage lock.
containing some thirty members of Larkin
Willie Scott, aged three years, of Avondale,

•

111 hiS tnroat and ran through'
the flesh into
the mouth back of the jaw bone, narrowly
.
h
.
.
'"
escap1l1g t e wmdplpe,
IIIfllct1l1g a ghastly
wound large enough to insert a broom
bandle.
From this situation he was unable
to extricate himself but was obliged to reo
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Court

convened

in

Media

on

Monday

A Valuable

Stallion

••

•

•

•

••

0

•

••

NOTICE.

Dies.

morning.
The most important case before
On Saturday last a stallion valued at $tooo, NoTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
the present term was that of Prof. Samuel and which was owned by James Neeld, of
applicationwill be made on MONDAY, JUNE
Jackson and Charles Van Horn, in&"ed for Concord township, died of inflammation of
'9th, 1882,under the provisionsof the Act of the
LL
GeneralAssemblyof the Commonwealth of Pennsylmanslaughter
in connection with the explo- the bowels.
Dr. Raynor, a veterinary sur- vania, approved the 29th day of April. 1874, entitled
An Act to Provide for the Incorporation and Regu.
sion of the pyrotechnic works, in Chester, a geon of West Chester, was in attendance,
lation of Certain Corporations" and the supplements
few months a~o.
Yesterday morning the but his efforts to save the animal proved un- ~er~;ll~~or.~?tH~ar~p~~NG~ltEtDdF~JfErf!~uJ~
Grand Jury ignored the bills in this case. availing.
Mr. Neeld regards his 1055 as TAIN SOCIETY," the character and object of,which
County to pay costs.
quite a serious one.
is to erect and maintain free drinking fountains along
the puLlichighwaysof Delawarecounty, and for these
In the matter of the petition for a road in
__ ._
purposes to have, possess and enjoy all the rights,
the township of Upper Darby, Jared Darli;,g- FOIl
SALE.-A BLACK MARE, I2 YEARS benefitsand privileges of the said ACI of Assembly
old, a good work or saddle mare. Apply to
and its supplements.
ton, Townsend
Speakman
and R. Crosby
GEO, M. NOBLE, Ridley, Del. Co,. Pa.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, Solicitor.
Fairlamb were appointed jury of review.
FOR
SALE.-.A JUMP SEAT CARRIAGE.
A PL
F
Report of ajury to view for the road in the
As good as new, having been used but a few
ACE OR YOUR DICTIONARY,
h·
f
.
d fil d
"
times. May be seen hy callingat this office.
A PLACE FOR YOUR NEWSPAPERS,
towns Ip 0 Spnngfiel
e, reportmg 111
A PLACE FOR YOUR PERIODICALS
favor of said road, confirmed and width of
OTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS. WHITEAndanornament
foryonrhon"",
all Inone.
'
' washer and Carpet Cleaner. Both inside and
THE NOYES DICTIONARY HOLDER.
road fixed at 50 feet by the Court.
olltsidework promptly attended to. Also vege- • ~ ". I • r:l
James Robinson, indicted for forging the tahle and Rower gardening. Residence, Hardmg ]';~~ ~~.:l
name of Thomas J. Houston to an order for Avenue, Morton, Dd. Co" Pa.
: g E :]~:
If

N

I store

goods, pleaded guilty.
Sentence de·
ferred.'
Michael Riddle, Charles \Vilson, Martha
Callaha~ and' Amor Thomas, all of whom
were on trial on separate c h arges r,or Iarceny
and receiving stolen goods, were each found
guilty and sentenced to $1.00 fine and costs
.
"1 at Ia b or. AI exan d er
and mne
mont h 5 .m Jal

NOTICE.-A
DAMAGlfiNGI'd
REPhORT H~S
been Circulatedin SlJring e towns ip, c harglDg
lIIr. Edgar lIIarker, a memberof the Springfield
Union Sunday-school,wi. havingappropriated to his
Qwnuse funds belongingto this school. The report is
false as his dealings with the schoolhave always been
uprig'htand honorable,and our confidence in his in·
tegrity is unchH:~~der of the School,
F .• P CARR " S upt •
pUBLIC
SALE
AT
LO'VNES'.-AT
THE
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield,
one

..,c'
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Cramer and James Gray were indicted on
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P. ~i5~,~~g~
similar charges.
Verdict, guilty, and each R. Rooon
•
•
sentenced
to $1.00 fine and costs and one 5th dny, Tlmrsdny, 6th ~o., (J....e)15, '82, ~ ~Ii{~~{
t 40
head of Fresh Cows, Spnn~ers, Fat Cows and ..l.z e: 0'0
year 111 Jatl at labor.
~'
Feeders. from Westmoreland
g .-5: ~~~
.
. d e Iunahco
.' III
,+" ~"'
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C
.. c- Go)Com. vs. Ellen UrIan,
WrIt
'
County, Pa. All stock war.
-.5:::
~~.a
0

51!l'

••

.
d
Rtf
E A P . e Esq com
qUlren o.
epor o. . . rIC,
,"
missioner, filed, findmg the defendant to be a
lunatic.
Bill of costs filed and approved.
.
d
.
d
Franklin Parsons appomte
committee an
h
f $ 0
ordered to give securIty 111 t e sum 0 14 .
Samuel Urian and Ellwood Urian approved

ranted as represented. Also,
~..,~ •... 1t
a lot of ~haats. 60days' credit.
I ~ ~~
GEO.WORRELL,
Auc.
Will. H. LOWNES. I ~" .115 g"

ESTATE
OF 'VILLIAlII
BUCHANAN,
deceased.-Letters of Administration upon the
•
,I
above estate having been granted to the undermam impaled by the iron lever until assist·
signed all persons indebted to said estate are reo
ance could be summoned from a neighborquested to make payment and those having claims to
· h
present them, without delay, to
IIIg ouse to release him; The wound, though as sureties.
CATHARINE BUCHANAN.
a serious one, it is hoped will not prove fatal.
Matthias P. Smith, of Sharon Hill, charged
Administratrix.
'l
d
Or
to
her
Attorney.
At last accounts he is doing well.-W.
C. with assault and battery, pleade d gUl ty an
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.
Local News.
was sentenced to $5 fine and costs.
•
Media. Pa.
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-To

.AND

WISDOM.

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

Herr is German.

-Bass-relief-a

gin cocktail.

-The bean is the most popular
in Boston.

pot plant

0F

DELIGHT

-The secret of the Keely motor has been
divulged.
It is money.
-Ben Jonson was the first Englishman
drop his h.-Boston Transcript.

IS FLOODING 50,000,000

PEOPLE

OVER THE

,.

~ONDERFUL RESULTS

to

PRODUCED BY THE

-Oscar
Wilde was the first to discover
that there are greenbacks to sunflowers.
-Boss Don. now has de toothache. If he
gits de go-out he'll hab trouble wid defeat.

"

-A disgusted Venetian, probably a lover
of the drama, is making glass bonnets for
ladies.
-There is a great cry for free ships, but
the average. German would prefer free
schooners.
-School·houses should have lightning rods
on them, for if you spare the rod the children
may be spoiled.
-" What is philosophy? It is something
that enables a rich man to say there is no
disgrace in being poor.

r

-A New York paper sneers at "bookish
Boston." In New York noses only are red.
-Boston Com. Bulletin.

I

-"Ah, ha," said Mrs. Partington, "it takes
all sorts of folks to make a world, and I'm
glad I'm not one of 'em."

1\

i

-There is a man in St. Louis who hasn't
laughed in twenty-six years, and the Courier
Journal argues that he must live with his
mother-in-law.

t
j

-W. H. Mulloch, author of "Is Life Worth
Living?" is writing another book. This indicates that the others sold well and he has
concluded that it is.
- The Newark Journal publishes a poem
addressed" To An Assassin." That's right!
Assassins deserve punishment.
Address
your poetry to them.
-Spring pants are so attenuated in style
that 'when a young man of the period sits
down in them he will wish he had stood up
and saved rent.-Elmira
Telegram.
-It is said that the majority of hand
organists in this country come from Italy.
Judging from their appearance, one would
. 'naturally suppose that they all came from
Grease.
-A floating paragraph says that a peddler
in Kansas has been identified as a former
cashier.
He may have been a "former"
cashier, but he certainly didn't belong to the
improved style.

I:

-There is a man in Newark, N.J., so close
that when he attends church he occupies the
pew farthest from the pulpit to save the interest on his money while the collectors are
passing the plates for contributions.
-An inscription on a grave stone, in the
Philadelphia section of Mount Moriah Cemetery, reads as follows: "Charles Reddy, died
April 12, 1880, in peace with God and all
others, except the devil, in his 34th year."
-Music, said Dr. Johnson, is the least disagreeable of all noises. The learned doctor
did not know everything.
He never lived
next door to a. cornet amateur or a pianobanging young lady.-Boston
Transcript.
-" How do you keep off the canker
worms?" said the visitor; "they destroy
everything that grows." "Oh, very easily,"
said Mr. Bennett, in his mild way; "we kill
them as we do politicians-with
printer's
ink."-\Vashington
Post.
-"Your
future husband seems very exacting; he has been stipulating for all sorts of
things," said a mother to her daughter, who
was about gelling married.
"Never mind,
mamma," said the affectionate girl, who was
already dressed for the wedding, "these are
his last wishes."
-Teacher:
"Mr. A. and Mr. B. were
candidates for Congress. There were 2045
votes cast for Mr. A., and Mr. B. got as many
more, twice as many more, and one vote and
a half. How many votes did Mr. B. have?"
Pupil: "Fifteen hundred." Teacher: "How
do you make that out?"
Pupil:
Mr. A.'s
party did the counting."-Boston
Transcript.

NEW PATTERN-Fonr

NO
SMOKE!

Burners,

"With 4-inch

NO
SMELL!

'Vicks.

NE'V

NO
OUST!

PATTEBN-Three

NO
DIRT!

Burners,

"With4-inch

NO
ASHES!

'Vicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO DRAUGHTS AFFECT IT!
A PERFECT

OIL STOVE AT LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
of the

TUBULAR
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Stove and Hardware
Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
•

FOR SALE BY

~
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H 0 u s e-Fur n ish ing
and
Crockery Dealers
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NO·3

WIND.

Burner, 3~

inch Wiele.

Height,

22
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